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SONORA HIGH BOY PHONOGRAPHS

The Hampden
High Boy
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SONORA PRESENTS NEW HIGH BOY PERIOD
DESIGN PHONOGRAPHS-so delightfully new in
design and pnced so thoroughly m accord with

the new demand that Sonora dealers can look forward to
the phonograph playing a leading part in profitable fall

business.

These new high boy phonographs will
THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

appeal to the radio enthusiast as wellto
the phonograph lover, for each Sonora onor:is

high boy is radio -adapted. Just place the CLEAR AS A BELL
Sonora five -tube radio receiving panel
within and you will have a marvelous combination set
that will set a standard far tone quality in both radio

and phonograph.

Vet the selection of the radio panel is optional with the
purchaser. for the Sonora high hoys are designed to accom-
modate most standard -sized panels. This feature enables
the dealer to get a tremendous turnover nn a limited in-

vestment, for these outstanding values in phonographs

meet any number of combination radio demands
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H. R. Maxson Is Now
Thermiodyne Ad Manager

Brings to New Post Extensive Advertising Ex-
perience-Headquarters in Executive Offices
of the Company in New York City

Leo Potter, president of the fhernriodyne
Radio Corp., has merged H. R. Masan, of
Philadelphia, :is advertising manager with Ire:id-
yll:triers in the executive office of the compsny

t 1819 Broadway, NCW York. hi r. Maxson
firings to his new position A knowledge of ad-
vertising that is Kicked by twenty years of prat
Beal experience with some of the best-known
firms in New York and Philadelphia. He was
formerly connected with the Review of Reviews
:old Harpers Magazine, of New York. Later,
.1, manager of the American Hook and Print -

H. R, Maxson
lire Co. in Mexico City, hlr. Maxson berate
identified with the affairs of the Americo. Cof
ony of flit Ms tiCall capital, translated the Na-
tional Intol and mining laws into English. wrote
a guide to Mexico, which is still used by Eng-
lish-speaking tourists who visit that country,
and for a number of years was instrumental in
keeping the late President Diaz. and mem

an

bers
of his cabinet in touch with the current publi-
cations of America and England.. For the last
five years MI r. blaxsort has had charge of the
direct Advertising of Lit Bros., Philadelphia.

lochuiccl in the new literature for Fall dis-
tribution that Mr. blasson has prepared for the
Thermiodyne Radio Corp. is nn artistic folder
illustrating the full line of Theriniodyne radios,
emphasizing especially the now TES model, the
EFfi in its new cabinet, and a handsome console
model that makes its first bow to the trade .rnd
public this mouth.

Buel Distributing Co. Is
Organized in Cleveland

Torn R. Bust. President and Treasurer, and Ed-
ward R. Lyons, Vice -President and General
Sales Manager, Are Widely Esteemed

CLEVE% tour, O., Augnst 5.-The Buel Distribut-
ing Co., with headquarters at 190 Fast Sixty-
sisth street, has been organized as successor
to the Cheney Phonograph Soles Co. and the
Record Sales Co. of this city. 'lire purpose of
the company will be to serve dealers in north-
ern Ohio with aomplete lint of phonographs,
records, Marls, racdio product, and accessories.
'Tom It Hue!, formerly president of the Cheney
1'liont1thlatelt Sales Co. and the Record Sales
Co is president and treasurer of the new com-
pany and Edward I.yons, formerly general

See ,eeond last page for Index of Articles of Int eeeee fn this issue

sales manager of the Eclipse 'Musical ( a., is
vire-president and general ;ales manage,

The products to be distributed by the Bud
I)istribmting Co. include lines which are well
known throughout the phonograph and radio
trades, among them being Okeh and Odeon
records, Little Tots records, Adler -Royal pho-
nographs and radio product:, larryola portable
phonographs, hi astercra ft phonographs, Honest
Quaker -phonograph repair parts, Thermia-
dyne, Sleeper and A -C Dayton receiving sets,
Ray -O -Vac batteries, Diciograph I orp. prod-
ucts, Balkite radio you units, lindisco storage
batteries, (leveland loud speakers and units.

Roth hl r. Boat and Mr. Lyons are well known
throughout northern Ohio territory, for they
have been identified with the phonograph in-
dirstry for many years. life. Burl, in addition to
his phonograph activities. has also been AS,0-

with many important Cleveland business
enterprises and Ire numbers rrinong his friends
leaders in the city's commercial affairs. Mr.
Lyons is generally considered are of the most
popular wholesale executives is the country,
for, in addition to his popularity throughout
northern Ohio; his many years as au execu-
tive with the Eclipse Mu,ical Co., Victor job-
ber, gives him a very wide acquaintance and
friendship throughout the national trade. His
personal friends comprise the majority of deal-
ers throughout northern Ohio territory turd his
intimate familiarity with their sales problems
will enable him to work in close co operation
with the retailers served by the line! Distribut-
ing Co.

StewartWarner Franchise
Awarded Brooklyn Dealers

Complete Ensemble Being Placed on Market
by Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp, Is Re-
garded With High Favor by Dealers

The Brooklyn, N. 1'., branch of tire Stewart -
Warner Speedometer Corp., which distributes
Stewart -Warner radio products to dealers in
Kings, Queens, Nassau, Suffolk, Richmond,
Rockland and Westchester counties, covering
the entire metropolitan district of New York.
with the except'. of Manhattan and Ike Bronx,
reports exceptional success in lining up dealers
for the coining Fall season.

George Van Eyrulhaven, manager of the radio
division of this hrauck, states that dealers have
ahnost invariably expressed themselves as de-
lighted with the complete line which the Stew-
art -Warner Corp. is placing on the market.
Among the representative dealers who were re-
cently awarded the Stewart -Warner franchise
are J. T. Owens, Brooklyn; Radio Products Co.,
Brooklyn; Jamaica Talking Machine Co., and
Vorbach Bros., Jamaica, and the Lynbrook
Music Co.

The extensive publicity which the Nov York
newspapers have given the Stewart -Warner line
has Irene a big factor in instrneting dealers in
the advantages and selling Plaids of the line.

N. David Thompson to
Represent Sleeper Line

N, David Thompson has been appointed setter
representative of the Sleeper Radio Corp., in

Missouri, Arkansas earl southern Illinois.
SD. Thompson was formerly a manufacturer

of electrical devices and is well known to the
electrical trade throughout his territory. He

has estoblisheth a <ales office nt 310 Central
National Bunk Building, St. Louis.

Albert Farrier Gets
Important Edison Post

Made Vice -President, Thos. A. Edison, Inc.,
Manager of Musical Phono, Division. Vice -
President of Edison Phono. Distributing Co

Albert Farrier has been appointed vice-presi-
dent of 'rhos. A. Edison, Ire., And II mnager of
the Musical Phonograph Division, and vire-
president of the Edison Phonograph Distribut-
ing Co., the holding company for the Edison
Phonograph Distributing Co of Orange. Edi-
son Phonograph Distributing Co. of Chicago,

Albert Farrier
Edison Phonograph Distributing Co. of Denser.
Edison Phonograph Distributing Co. of San
Erancisco and the Edison Chronograph Distrib-
uting Co. of Kansas City.

Mr. Farrier, who has been connected with
Thos. A. Edison, Inc., since 1923, has had au
extensive business training and he bring, to
his new post a wealth of experience. He is an
alumnus of Dortmonth College, where he dis-
tinguished himself in athletics. His first busi-
ness tonnection wa, with J. A. & W. Bird &
Co., of Boston, manufacturers of roofing and
paints, in the capacity of Middle West repre-
sentative. In 1907 he returned to the East,
where he associated himself with the M. H.
Treadwell Co.. widely known engineers, found -

and machinists and builders of special ma-
chinery. as a sales engineer. Later blr. Farrier
engaged in the lailliNfacturr of industrial rail-
way erpripment. In IQ21 be turned his attention
to building construction, and in 1923 he became
associated with Thos. A. Edison, Inc

Two New Zenith Jobbers
Appointed in Philadelphia

Penn Phonograph Co. and Trilling & Montague
Succeed Music Master Corp. as Distributors

'Ilse Eat:tent afire of the letrille Radio Corp.,
of Chicago, has announced the appointment of
two new distributors to cover the territory for-
merly serviced by the Music blaster Corir from
its Philadelphia road Pittsburgh offices. 'this
corporation IN ail longer n distributor of Zenith
products. The two new distributors appointed
are: the Peon Phonograph Co., of 91.1 Melt
street, l'hiladelphiu and & blontague.
of 49 North Seventh street, the saint city.

of The World
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This Fall Will Bring Big Business-BUT
The Dealer Will Have to Get Behind His Products With a Care-
fully Planned Campaign-Optimism Based on Many Sound Reasons

As this issue of The Talking Machine World
reaches the trade the Summer is nearing its end
and every branch of the industry-manufacturer,
wholesaler and retailer-is looking toward the
Fall for bigger, better and more stabilized bus.
iness.

During the months past talking machine deal-
ers have been in an uncertain frame of mind-
many have been optimistic, others have been
bewildered. The universal question in the trade.
in view of the rapid changes which have taken
place in the industry, is: "Where do we stand?"

The answer is, the dealer stands in a better
position than ever before and this Fall should
see satisfactory sales volumes in all talking ma -
el ine establishments where intelligence is the
i.e mote of the merchandising effort There arc

sons for this statement. It is not mere bale
rao, but it is based on what has taken place
uoth the talking machine and radio Industrie-

since January I.
First, there are the beneficial changes which

have taken place in the radio field. Most deal-
ers have now been handling radio long enough
so that they have profited by their mistakes and
are now in a position to put some real merchan-
dising effort behind the lines they handle. The
wholesalers and manufacturers also have profit-
ed by past experiences and as a consequence
there are undeniable signs of stabilization in
the radio field. Many manufacturers have so
adjusted their merchandising plans and produc-
tion schedules that the wholesaler and retailer
have some measure of protection. Radio is bet-
ter from the receiving standpoint than ever.
Refinements during the year have added to the

desirability of sets. Improvements in cabinet
design have brought radio to the point where
most sets will grace the finest appointed room.
Radio programs arc constantly being improved.
National advertising of manufacturers will
prove a big factor this Fall in creating a demand.

lVhat has been written co: ter in. improve.

The talking machine trade is
in a better position than in
years to make this Fall profit-
able. This is true of all lines,
including talking machines,
records, radio, etc., in which
improvements have been made
that add to salability

merits in radio also applies to the talking ma-
chine. Ness models are handsomer than ever
before and there are instruments to fit every
taste and purse. The combination radio-phono.
graphs-two instruments in one-give the deal-
er a sales unit which should go far toward
bringing up the sales volume for the year dur-
ing the Fall months.

Then, too, there are the records. It is safe
to say that epoch-making strides have been
made in the perfection of recording during the
past year. There is a range of music extend-
ing from the classic to the popular airs of the
day, in all languages, which gives the dealer
wide scope in his sales promotion campaigns.
Especially in the more enduring type of music

IyAccoFLE)(
R P 1

has the position of the retailer been improved.
Selections which never before could be obtained
in record form are now available for music lov-
ers. Entire operas, vocal and instrumental num-
bers of the great masters in the domain of mu-
sic are being produced by leading companies.

With these progressive moves in evidence
there is sound reason for optimism. The public
will buy this Fall, but (there always is a but,
you know) not unless the dealer himself gets
ill back of the merchandise he carries with the
strongest and most consistent sales promotion
effort of which be is capable. The rewards go
to the strong. The dealer who is weak in his
salesmanship, advertising, window displays, etc.,
is playing a losing game and his story this Fall
will not differ materially from his tale of woe
in dull seasons. Every season is dull for this
type of merchandiser. The chair warmer will
not be benefited to any great extent except
where he gets the overflow resulting from the
efforts of his live competitors. The records of
employment, snares, savings banks and other
barometers of prosperity indicate that this
country, broadly speaking, is in as sound a po-
sition as it has ever been, the pessimists to the
contrary notwithstanding. The public has

money to spend, and it will spend its money for
musical instruments-talking machines, records,
radio and musical merchandise-if you, as a

dealer, show the real need which exists in every
home for these aids to culture and happiness.

So, get busy. Lay plans for your Fall cam
paign now and get ready to start from scratch
Put some thought back of a definite plan of
s1crati..n-then watch the sales volume growl

There Is a Big Demand for This
Portable Radio Phonograph Combination

WE

MAKE IT

R. P. 1

LES USUAL DISCOUNTS

YOU

PREPARE

FOR BIG

DEMAND

Radio Panels
for

Console Phonographs
R. P. 3

3 -tube reflex. loudspeaker
volume, distance selectivity
panel: 10n 14

R. P. 5
5 -tube tuned radio fre-
quency receiver. Two
sizes: 141/2117 3/16 or
15 3/16x16743

Dealers, write your jobber for details, or address List $45.00 List $65.00

New York Album & Card Co., Inc.
23-25 Lispenard Street, New York

-1

4

14
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Always something new
on Brunswick Records

BRUNSWICK'S discovery of the musical
ability of Charles Chaplin, world-famous

movie star, is just another evidence of their vig-
orous policy of constantly placing at Dealers'
disposal, sales -making material. For Chaplin's
records we predict heavy sales, and for Chaplin
himself an established place among the popular
composers of the world.

The Brunswick Record
A product of outstanding musical perfection reproducing the
supreme achievements of Artists of the New Hall of Fame, Popu-
lar Stars, and leading Orchestras and Ensemble Organizations.
The superior recording of the Brunswick Record has gained for it
and the Brunswick Dealer, a great host of enthusiastic friends
who have been quick to recognize its superiority.

Q B. H. C. Co. 1926

(The Sign of -Musical Prestige

PHONOGRAPHS RECORDS RAD1OLAS
THE BRUNSWICK.BALKE.COLLENDER CO, Manufactureri-Ficablished 1545

GENERAL OFFICES, CHICAGO Branches in all Principal Cities New York Office: 790 Sc. end, Avenue
THE BRUNSWICK.BALKBCOLLENDER CO. OF CANADA, I td.

Main Offices: ISE Bas, Street. Toronto Branches at Montreal. Winsupca. Calaary. Ven.uker
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adio Cabinets by Donohue

Retail prices
Maintained

HERE'S proven proftt for you.
beenMapleRadio Cabliwt retail ode< has nIsin-

talned by our Jobbers and dealers against 105 5',
price cutting! Standardized in price-not a "bar-
gain aisle" product-it .311reff a dehnIte stand-
ardized prolit.
Protected patented features, combined with the
very finest workmanship. make the Atlanta an
easy seller. Adapt.* etablrtels accommodate any
radio receiver having  dial panel not larger than
1014 In high and 311/2 In. wide- Equipped with
compartment for enclosing batteries. battery
charger. and especially designed horn. Made In
mahogany and walnut. Price. MID West of
Rocky SIOSIILS1113. $120.

DIGISISLITED SY
Ca.1101 Olstribuling Company. los .M.. Yon CA,
B uffalo Iladloynon 11 1STr11.0
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DEALERS
Write your nearest Distributor or us

direct_
DISTRIRETOR8

Some profitable territory is Mill open.

L. R. DONEHUE CO., Inc.
306 Step Si., Perth Amboy, N. J.

Bellmore. Va.
WaS11141.u. O. .

111111111. Va.
W1111L W,SL.

lttua Sonlen Co ContInna0
Ohla
01110

TyGoloolt Sul* Guelar
SeeStlay 04111.0.1
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K. R. Moses Made Daven
Radio Corp. Sales Manager

Other Appointments Include W. A. Balevre, Ad-
vertising and Sales Promotion Manager; C.
R L. Townley, Purchasing Agent-Other Im-
portant Positions Filled in Organization

Dew to ins reared Di etc  s and 111c necessity
of giving the best service possible to aninufae
turves, Driven distributors and Driven dealerc,
the Daven Radio Corp., Newark, N. J., recently
adjusted its organization and mode many new
and important changes.

W. H. Fra,e, Pr, ,idtatt, a.n
pninnncnl ..1 k 12 01r.
Ole. Moser ,. ,

it -or of Croil
of the Aniticuoic
con, inc. file. Monet II. I

Phonograph and radio ii

guently the problems of incr.thimiliteii,.. radio tars
itothing new to hint. He has a !loft of friends in
both indnctries and they all wish him slice,- ti
Ins new ventnre.

W. A. Raley, liar been appointed atlecrti
and sales promotion manager. Mr. ltalevre I a
been eonneeted with the Haven Radio Corp. foi

icu t: t . I it Co., manufacturer of
lb. I Mr. Bakyre is thor
onehls- conversant se III the needs of Hasten dis-
tributors and dealers in the way of advertising
and sales promotion. 'Many new plans arc being
inaugurated. K. R. Moses

C B. L. Townley, formerly of the Interim- At the present time he will make his headrptar-
tional General Eleetrie Co., has been appointed ter, at the Day. factory, 138 Summit street,
purchasing agent. Newark, N. J.

M. 1). Runyon, formerly prominently ',demi- W. H. Frasse, president of the Daven Radio
fled with the electrical appliance business, has Corp., at a recent sales meeting in Newark,
been appointed special representative and will made the following statement:
represent the DAVell Radio Corp. among the "We arc on a 6rin foundation. We have pro -
manufacturers of complete sets He will make gresscd slowly, being extremely careful not to
leis headquarters at the home office, 138 Summit fiver -expand or over -manufacture and our posi-

lion in the field is indisputable_ %Ve are poetic -
The sales department has established an office ularly pleased with the progress made in the

at 332 South Michigan avenue, Chicago, Ill., rchandising resistance coupled amplification.
and G. D. Harris, of Chicago, has been placed The new Daven High-Alu tube has met with
in charge as Dal,. repretentalive Mr. HarrIS instantaneous success. Its introduction assures
will cover the States of Illinois. Wisconsin and me of the actual need for a tube of this type.
Indiana, and is well known in this territory, In addition we are very pleased with the initial
having formerly been special representative for reception accorded the latest Haven product-
s-Arlon, radio cabinet manufacturers. the Leakandenser, an attractive little device

A tales other has also been 209 which incorporates in a novel manner a grid
liallionore Ruilding. Pounced I -Inuit leak and fixed condenser all in one."

LD 13, 1925

streets, Kansas City, Mo. Fred Weller,
will be in charge of this naive as

Daven factory representative, and his territory
will miser the States of Iowa, Nebraska. Noll
sas aud Missouri.

F 1). Rankin, has hen. appointed New Fug -
land sales representative with offices at 111124

New Chamber of Commerce lluildinc. Boston.
blabs,

R A. Savres has been appointed Itaven sale,
representative 10 Inver the Aletropolltan district
of New York City. Isle. Sayres was formerly
connected with the A H. Grebe. Cn, ;,II.!

had experience with other radio or
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SUPERTRON MFG. CO.
222228 Washington SI, Hoboken. N. J.
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The Vocalion 50 -cent Record,
through encouraging the use of
phonographs to a greater extent
than ever before, not only sells
itself, but leads to the sale of
higher priced Brunswick Records
as well. A business -builder
Brunswick Dealers have been
quick to appreciate.

Now!
The Latest

Musical News
on

Vocalion Records
At a new popular price 50c

(55 cents west of the Rockies)

HERE is a new idea in records
that is becoming increasingly

popular with phonograph owners-
the Vocalion 50c Record.

A popular -priced product of excel-
lent quality, which gives to the pub-
lic the latest "news" in music and
musical novelties . . . quickly, regu-
larly and attractively.

Distributed by all good record dealers,
everywhere-write us for information.

mho
The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.

M gnu aceurer seabl uhcd 1845
GENERAL OFFICES; CHICAGO

Branch. In MI Principal Citio
New York °Ace: 799 Seventh A

THE BRUNSWICK BALICE COLLENDER CO.
OF CANADA, Lad.

Main Office.: 358 Dew street, Toronto
Branchcsat Montreal. WInnipcit, Calcarr.Vancouver

.1 ki C Co. IC
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Service Turns Transients into Customers
A. J. Beers, Inc., Located Far From Retail Shopping Centers,
Holds Out -of -Town Patrons by Giving Unusual Type of Service

What makes a dealer succeed? \VIIy is it
that ome retailers, svho have the best possible
locations, svho are in a position to easily give
the best kind of service and who are close
enough to their potential customers to call
them by their first names (personal contact is
doubly important in the talking machine busi-
ness), see sales slipping through their fingers
and the profits being secured by dealers in
some cases not even in the same town or city?
What does the other fellow do which the local
dealer fails to do that makes the people pass
up the local store for the one far distant?
Surely the out-of-town dealer is handicapped
while the local dealer has the advantage.

In the Midst of Thousands
Let us take a concrete case of an out-of-town

dealer, speaking from the viewpoint of the sub-
urban small town merchant, who is succeeding
in a big way. How this merchant has built up
a tremendous sales volume provides answers to
the above questions.

In the heart of one of the busiest sections of
New York City is the firm of A. J. Beers, Inc.,
formerly Owens R Beers, which has achieved
success in spite of the fact that it has the ap-
parent disadvantage of being located in a busi-

ness section of a large city. This concern is
far from the ordinary route of the shopper.
Each morning the subways belch forth the
thousands of men and women who keep the
wheels of commerce moving in New York.
These people rush from the subways and sur-
face cars and ferries and their main thought is
to get to the office on time. In the evening
there is a similar rush, this time with the object
of getting out of the city and home again as
quickly as possible. The majority of these
workers live in the many cities and small towns
surrounding New York, the remainder live far
from the scene of their business activities, al-
though in the city itself. Esery commuter lives
in a community where there is a talking ma-
chine store not very far distant and in spite of
this A. J. Beers not only has built up a large,
profitable business with the commuters but in
addition he does business with customers in all
parts of the countr; How this firm accom-
plishes this is the point of chief interest.

Transient Trade
Of course A 5. Beers depends upon tranient

patronage to build sales volume. Now in order
to interest these transients, whose chief interest
seems to be to get from home to work
and then back home again, is the problem which
thin aggressive retailer solved. Service is the

answer, not the perfunctory service which the
average dealer is content to dole out to his cus-
tomers, but service of an unusual and high type,
service which not only pleases customers but
which keeps the cash register merrily tinkling.

Fore zainple, a short time ago there seas the
instance of a selection sung over the radio by
a famous artist, coupled with the announcement

The story of this enterprising
New York dealer should be of
interest to every merchant in
a community adjacent to a
large city because it makes
clear why buyers often go far
out of their way to do busi-
ness at a certain store, al-
though there may be a dealer
handling a similar line more
conveniently located and much
easier to reach. .

that a record of this number also sung by this
artist, would soon be released. Immediately fol-
lowing the rendition over the radio and the an-
nouncement, people started to make inquiries of
A. J. Beers regarding the record. It is safe to
assume that these people also made inquiries
of their local dealers. Nevertheless, A. J.

Beers sold the inquirers the records when they
finally were obtainable. How? Why, when a
passer-by entered the store and asked about
the record A. J. Beers did not say. "Sorry, but
that record will not be released for another
week or so." Instead in each case the name
and address of the customer was entered in a

book provided especially for this purpose, a

small deposit was asked for and secured and the
records were delivered as soon as they were
received by this aggressive merchant. Hundreds
of these records were sold.

Serving Patrons by Mail
This concern has hit upon another clever

stunt which has been instrumental in adding
considerably to sales volume. In the window,
which, by the way, is always attractive enough
in arrangement to draw the attention of passers.
by, is a neatly lettered sign which announce,
that records will be sent by mail if so desired
The firm has a mailing list of 3,500 names,

many of them regular buyers by mail. There

are cnstomers in New Jersey, Staten Island,
Long Island and some are located hundreds of
miles from the store in all parts of the Eastern
and Atlantic States and as far West as Chicago.
All record, sent by' mail arc insured against
breakage, damage and loss so that under no
circumstances will the customer suffer. A

stock of records numbering many thousands,
including classics, popular numbers and foreign
records, is handled.

Talking Machines and Radio
The talking machine and radio business is

carried on in the same aggressive manner that
characterizes the operations of the record de-
partment. Many machines are sold yearly and
they are delivered promptly to distant points.
Portable instrument sales are surprisingly nu-
merous and constitute an important source of
reenue.

Boiled down to a few words the success of A.
J. Beers, Inc., is due to service, which has cre-
ated business friendships which arc constantly
proving of profit through sales.

Your Customers Are Capital
Customers are capital, point.: out Herbert N.

Casson, who says: "A customer buys $25 worth
of goods from you every year. Your net profit
on his $25 is about $2.50. This is the interest,
at 5 per cent, on $50. So, this customer is as
good as $50 of capital to you. A customer who
spends $250 a year is equal to $500 capital.
This being a fact, and not a theory, you should
treat your customers as capital. When you
think of Mrs. John Smith, you should think
of her as $500 of capital. If you had only 1,000
Mrs. John Smiths, you would have $500,000 of
capital, paying 5 per cent. Customers are not
niece buyers. They are not outside people svho
come in to buy things. They are more impor-
tant than the goods. They are more important
than the system and routine of the shop. They
are the very life of the business." These points
are worth thinking over.

Incorporated
The Venus Radio Corp., New York, was re-

cently incorporated at Albany with a capital
stock of $10,000. The incorporators arc S. and
G. Angstreich and L. Lager.

Smiles create good will and good will is the
life blood of business.

Times have changed in the Record Business
Old fashioned, profit -absorbing sales methods

are going rapidly into discard
Wanamaker, Lyon & Healy, A. Hospe & Co., Grinnell Bros., Baldwin
Piano Co. and a great many other prominent concerns have adjusted
their sales methods to meet the changed conditions by adopting

The Audak System
The modern method of dernonistrating and selling records

Without the Use of Booths
Dealers place as many as sin A octets units In trace formerly occupied by one booth There at,

A udak models to suit each particular need. Write for full information.

The Audak unit illustrated supplied complete, ready for use upon removal from crate

AUDAK CO. - 565 Fifth Avenue - NEW YORK, N. Y.
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pic INTEGRITY
Integrity ofproduct has for over thirty years been the basis of

Stromberg-Carlson success and growth in the production of
sound transmitting . and reproducing apparatus for great
telephone public utilities.

Integrity ofpolicy toward the general public has distinguished

Stromberg-Carlson, ever since wireless telephony has been
called, "Radio." So much so, that Stromberg-Carlson meth-
ods of protecting users and retailers of radio products have
established present day merchandising standards.

Dealers displaying the Stromberg-Carlson authorized dealer
plaque, extend the responsibility of the Stromberg-Carlson
Plant.

STROMBERGCARLSON TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING CO., Rochester,N.Y.

Builders of apparatus for voice trarisroilsion and von

reception-standard throughout the world for thirty yearn.

gar s&
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Ready for What Future Promises
THE talking machine field, and particularly the radio field, re

fleet a tenseness these days that would provide an excellent
groundwork for a mystery play. Since the early Spring there
have been rumors and more or les. authenticated reports regarding
what this company or that was going to offer to the public in the
Fall, and many were the promises of products of distinctly revo-
lutionary character.

Gradually the facts regarding these rumored new products
arc beginning to take form, and within another month or so full
announcements will he made to dealers direct, and through regular
advertising channels, of the details of the new machines, new cir-
cuits and new power mediums designed to revive any lagging pub-
lic interest and to create fresh interest.

To make room for these new products the trade has been
undergoing a period of housecleaning, a process that even under
the best conditions is at the moment expensive, but in the end
offers as a reward clear business decks for handling such business
as may be expected to develop in the future. Prices have horn
reduced to move stocks of instruments of various types that, al-

though salable at the moment, will prove antiquated in comparison
with the new products that simply reflect the natural progress of
the industry.

It is believed that the period through which the trade has been
passing during the past year or so will finally result in a definitely
settled policy that will insure the stability of the industry for a
considerable period at least and enable the retailers to go ahead
with full confidence in what the future holds forth both in the

matter of products and in the demand fur them. The new prod-
ucts that are to be offered to the trade and the public this Fall in
the talking machine and radio fields may be said to represent the
last word so far as at present it is within the power of manufactur-
ers and trade exports to conceive. It may he taken to mean that
the era of radical changes has come to a close.

Conditions have been such that even the hest qualified prophet
of industry has been unable to forecast accurately just what might
be expected to develop in either the manufacturing or marketing

held. There are those who have pretended to have such vision, but
in an impressive number of cases their pretenses have been ex-
posed through the medium of over -production arid the scrapping of
products that have been quickly superseded by those of more
modern character.

Perhaps the tvords of the prophet, particularly in matters of
radio, may bear little weight even at present, but of this much the
trade can he sure, that progress has been made that when brought
to public attention will cause genuine surprise. It is to be hoped
that these developments will arouse enough direct interest to bring
into the coffers of the manufacturers, the distributors and their
dealers a full share of the public's funds.

One thing is certain, that as a result of this housecleaning
process the principles of sound merchandising as they apply to the
retail talking machine business will he given full consideration in
the future. Talking machine men in all lines have come to realize
that the trade is nut a part in itself and under the protection of
some mysterious power, but is a regular business subject to the
usual run of favorable and unfavorable business conditions.

The trade has learned, and is learning, that good merchandis-
ing is not simply building up sales volume but has many ramifica
thins, among which intelligent and competent buying and stock -
checking hold prominent places, and as a result the future of the
business holds much promise.

Making the Portable a Business Asset
WITHOUT question this has been one of the most active sea-

sons for the sale of portable phonographs that the trade has.
teen. Dealers everywhere scent to have concentrated on these
smaller machines which appeal so strongly to the public, both from
the standpoint of portability and price, with the result that many
thousands have been sold.

The next question is that having sold these portables, what are
the dealers going to do? They should follow up those customers
along two lines, first to keep alive the interest in records, with a
consequent stimulating of record sales and, secondly, interest the

a larger cabinet machine for a permanent place
in the home, whether it be a talking machine alone, or one equipped
for radio reception.

There arc, of course', many of those who bought portables
who already own larger machines and bought the small models as
a matter of convenience, but there are also thousands who got
their first real introductinn to the possibilities of talking machine
music this Summer through the medium of the portable and ivIto
should be most prom:sing prospects for the sale of a larger ma-
chine this Fall or Winter.

The Instalment Plan of Selling on Trial
IT IS announced by the Department of Commerce that the ques-

tion of instalment selling will be scheduled for discussion at the
Distribution Conference to be held in \Vashington this Fall, when
!natters of general business interest will conic up for attention.
The announcement is important in that it reflects the results of the
campaigns that have been carried on by bankers and various busi-
ness interests to discourage buying and selling on instalments and
to have the Government take some sort of action to control or
check the practice in some degree.

It is known that strong pressure has been brought upon de.
partment heads in Washington, and in fact upon certain Con-
gressmen, to have the Federal authorities take drastic action in
the matter, it being charged that unlimited instalment selling seas
calculated to threaten the credit stahility of the nation. Likewise,
it was declared in certain quarters, that the average working man
was actually pawning his future earnings for the purpose of buy-
ing on instalments those things for which he had no immediate
need.

It would he well for the members of the talking machine
trade to keep close watch upon the developments in Washington
and upon the anti instalment campaign as a whole, with a view to
prctecting their interests should such protection become necessary.
There are those who remark complacently that only infrequently
during the course of the campaign has mention been made of talk-
ing machines or musical instruments of any type, hut at the same
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lime it must he remembered that as the campaign progresses it is
bound to develop its attack to include all lines of goods that are
sold on the lime basis.

The talking machine and radio dealer should naturally seek to
conduct his business as much as possible on a cash basis, par-
ticularly when the accounts average up less than $100; but the fact
of competition and the necessity of building up sales volume make
this course a diffiellit one, with the result that the instalment method
is an absolute necessity.

Banking interests declare that al the present time they are
studying the situation to differentiate between articles of permanent
utility value and of large unit value which are regarded favorably,
versus goods destined for relatively early consumption and of very
small unit value, which it is claimed should not be sold on instal-
ments. The trade should see to it that musical instruments are
included in the first group, in any definite schedule that may Ise
adopted.

The Service Problem Must Be Met-Not Dodged
ii aSERVICE, in radio retailing, like the poor, will always be with

-, us," declares II. N. Mallenimen of the Music Master Corp.,
in an interview in The World this month, and in enlarging upon
that thought lie draws upon all experience of thirty years or more
in various branches of the music industry to prove that service is
an integral pact of every music merchant's business, whether he
happens to sell player -pianos, talking machines or radio.

The question is not that of eliminating the service problem, fru-
it is an essential feature of the business if radio is to be sold and
kept sohl. The problem is rather that of drawing a line of de-
marcation between the service that must he given to the customer
without charge and that which should be paid for, and also the
proper estimating of service costs as a fixed and regular part of the
overhead expense.

Fortunately, as radio receivers are improved and simplified and
the buying public becomes gradually educated to the fact that the
dealer is not responsible for the wearing out of tubes or the run-
ning down of batteries, the burden of service is being reduced.
As in other divisions of the music industry, it will pass out of the
initial and burdensome stage to a point where it can be handled
as a fixed business charge and provided for accordingly.

The Significance of Improved Record Demand

A`"cf/TC

DI reports of manufacturers and wholesalers,
there was a distinct improvement in the demand for records

during the past mouth, which presages considerable activity in the
Fall, particularly in view of the new improved tylx, of records
that are promised in the near future. Any number of wholesalers
report an increase in the volume of orders amounting to as much
as 25 per cent over the preceding month, while some few report
an increase of nearly 50 per cent. This may he taken to indicate
that records are moving with increasing rapidity from the dealer's
shelves, for the retailer these days is prone to sell what he has
before he orders any considerable quantity of new stock.

There is no question but that various revisions of record

11

prices downward have served to reawaken public interest, not only
in the records that have been reduced, but in other makes of
records, where the selections are of the sort that have an appeal.
Special effort on the part of certain dealers has had the effect of
capitalizing this appeal into real sales, with the result that some
interesting totals have been realized.

It is interesting to note that those dealers who have been
shrewd enough to make their record departments stand on their
own feet, with their profits or losses clearly marked and not con-
fused with the results from other departments, have had the least
complaint to make regarding record sales or in fact the talking
machine business generally. It is the man who strives to operate
several departments as a unit, with one staff and under one man-
agement, who has experienced the greatest difficulty. The adage
that a man cannot serve two masters still holds good.

There are an increasing number of dealers who have come to
au understanding of the fact that the great bulk of the public has
not yet learned to buy its records as it does its daily papers, its
cigarettes and its candies, but that in addition to presenting the
new record lists each month, or more frequently, it is necessary for
the dealer to do a little selling. It means that timeliness must be
emphasized and that tie-ups must be made with the recording
artists who appear on the stage, broadcast over the radio or are
otherwise presented to the buying public. It means, too, that the
printed word cannot be depended on wholly (or record selling, but
intelligent effort must be used. The days of the seller's market
are past.

Plans for Getting Close to Buying Public
talking machine dealer in New York, where a State censusT has just born completed, who took advantage of the public

interest in the census to, operate a local canvass of his own with
a view to getting information of direct value to his prospect list,
is certainly to be commended for his enterprise. The taking of
a musical census is not by any means a new idea, but, as a rule
it is handled on the spur of the moment and canvassers have to
meet with a certain amount of opposition from those who are sus-
picious of the purpose in view. AN'ith the State census in mind,
the dealer referred to above found that practically everyone visited
had no hesitancy in filling out the specially prepared card that had
every aspect of being efficient. The result was the gathering of a
considerable mass of valuable information regarding the family
and the instruments in the home at a minimum of expense and
trouble.

The work of this particular dealer is worthy of mention for
the reason that it points to the manner in which retailers can take
advantage of local happenings and events to the end of helping
their respective businesses. It is not always possible for a dealer
to follow up a State census, hot he can al least tie up his canvass-
ing with some local event of general interest, such as a music
week celebration, or something of like nature. It is in getting off
the beaten path and finding new channels of appeal which have
not bored the public that the retailer in any line is most likely to
win a proper measure of success.

RADIO CABINETS PHONOGRAPH

Quality Cabinets on a Quantity Basis
Your inquiries will receive prompt attention.

QUALITY-SERVICE-PRICE

JORDAN CABINET CORPORATION
EDWARD II.JORDAN, JR.,Pressdent First Avenue and 56th Streetfel eptsaae SUNSETaesBrooklyn, N. Y.

For thirty years the name Jordan has stood for quality in cabinet work
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Northwest Radio Trade Association
Sponsors Educational Tour for Dealers

Experts in Various Phases of Radio Address Large Gatherings of Dealers-Exhibits of Latest
Rad:o Products Feature Tour-Most Constructive Move of Its Kind Undertaken in Trade- -

One of the most forward steps ever sponsored
by a trade organization was the tour of fifty
members of the Northwest Radio Trade Asso-
ciation, representing various manufacturers and
jobbers, covering the Northwestern States with
the purpose of carrying direct to radio dealers
information and assistance designed to aid in
selling. The trade body left the City of MM-
neapolis on Sunday night, August 2, in char-
tered cars, spending one day each in Duluth,
Minn.; Grand Forks, N. D.; Fargo, N. D.;
Aberdeen, S. D.; Sioux Falls, S. D., and ending
in Minneapolis. Minn., August 8.

At noon of each day a meeting was held in a
local hotel of the cities visited, and radio dealers
from the city and from communities milts dis-
tant attended to view the exhibits of radio
products which were brought along, and to
hear talks on various phases of merchandising
radio by experts. The exhibits included new
sets, tubes and the latest equipment of all
kinds. the coming season's window displays,
advertising helps and schedules.

A partial list of the subjects covered showing
the comprehensiveness of the program follows:
"How to Advertise Your Radio to Get Best Re-
sults," I. J. Gallery, Minneapolis Journal; "Sell-
ing Radio Equipment," John M. Redell, manager
the Hartzell Salts Co., New York; "The Radio
Market," J. 0. Maland, advertising manager
The Northwest Farmstead, Minneapolis; "Radio
Interference," Prof. C M. Jansky, Jr., radio
department, University of Minnesota; "How
Good Broadcasting Sells More Radio," H. H.
Bellows, director Gold Medal Station WCCO;
"Radio in Use on the Farm," Harry P. Smith,
Minneapolis, Minn., "The Trend of the Radio

Business," George H. Riebeth, French Battery
& Carbon Co. Don C. Wallace, president of the
Northwest Radio Trade Association, was in
charge of all the meetings and all officers of the
Association made the trip.

A total of over $10,000 was spent to stage this
trip The expense of the project seas borne
equally by the members.

The value of this latest constructive work of
the Northwest Radio Trade Association cannot
be overestimated. Through it hundreds of
dealers have been enabled to get some slants
on radio merchandising which should do much
to eliminate haphazard methods, the result of
inexperience in handling a comparatively new
product. This is the first attempt by any asso-
ciation to make a direct effort to aid dealers in
the more efficient and profitable handling of
their products and that the effects of the "tour"
will be far reaching on the industry in the ter-
ritory covered seems certain.

'Educating the Public
by Co-operative Effort

Co-operation Between Dealers and Co-ordinated
Advertising Will Boost Business

Not so very many years ago the competitor
was looked upon as a bitter enemy by other
proprietors of similar business enterprises and
there was no such thing as co-ordinated adver-
tising and co-operation between dealers. In
some sections of the country this thing is hap-
pily a memory of the past, and a feeling of fel-
lowship and a spirit of co-operation exist be-

tween dealers. In many places, however, music
merchants not realizing the tremendous ad-
vantages to be gained byeoncerted action, are
still far from friendly. This is a sad condition
because team work makes for the general edu-
cation of the public towards the purchase of
talking machines or radio. Even where there
are organizations there is a noticeable lack of
this educational work, which if properly carried
on would result in an increase of profits to all.

Some of the largest business enterprises in
the country such as the banking interests, trac-
tion interests, and coal operators have combined
forces and are not only instituting local educa-
tional campaigns but drives of national scope.
The money for this class of advertising has been
well spent and the invariable result has been an
improvement in that business or industry.

Talking machine dealers by co-operating and
concentrating advertising in their local papers
the coming Fall will produce a much greats,
impression than if their advertisements were
scattered throughout the publication. Advertis-
ing of an educational and constructive nature
can be tied in with the regular copy. The ex-
pense will perhaps be greater but in view of the
fact that it will be more widely read, the money
spent should be looked upon as an investment.

Earl Gresh and Orchestra
Now Columbia Artists

Announcement was recently made that Earl
Gresh and His Gangplank Orchestra from St.
Petersburg, Fla., has contracted to record ex-
clusively for the Columbia Phonograph Co.,
New York. The first recording of this aggre-
gation, "Row, Row, Rosie," will be released
in the near future.

The Haynes -Griffin Radio Service, Manhattan,
has increased its capital stock from $100,000 to
$150,000.

PEERLESS ART MISSION ALBUMS
The new Peerless 10 and 12 -inch Art Mission Album has won
recognition, overnight, as being the finest product of the album
maker's art, There is good profit in it, too.

Peerless Art Mission combines an Album of great attractiveness,
of exceptional durability-and at an extremely low price. Beauti-
fully embossed and gold stamped cover.

tX f.8 tO

PEERLESS RECORD CARRYING CASE
IS THE PORTABLE'S COMPANION

Every portable sale should include a Peerless Record Carrying Case. Each carrying case
also induces the sale of more records. Encourage record sales with Peerless Record Car-
rying Cases.

Exclusive metropolitan distributors for the new beautiful and educotional
"PICTORIAL. RECORDS" for children.

PEERLESS ALBUM COMPANY
WALTER 5 GRAY CO, Pacific Costal Repre.entelive

Swtt Fronebeo and Loa Angeles

PHIL- RAVIS, Pre olden,
636-638 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

L. W. HOUGH, 146 Mass. Avenue
Bolton, Ma..
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A miniature reproduction of the new
Everybody's India stock catalog, the
greatest of its kind ever issued ut the
talking machine industry It is
printed throughout in sepia ink, and
illustrates and describes all the many
talking machine parts and accessories
that we sell.

Should one need a "dictionary" of
parts and accessories, he need go
no further than this new cotalog, for
everything in a phonograph is de-
scribed in detail.

Handsomely bound and equipped
with hanger strap. Sent in special
cardboard mailing carton, postage
prepaid. Mail in your business card
now far a copy.

p:Fg ottrhandRgi..a..4 Moiled Stab,

ORGANIZATION
0 ship a $100 order composed of repair

parts and accessories, in itself is not a
great feat. To ship thousands of these

orders promptly and completely is mute testi-
mony to a smooth, efficient operating organi-
zation. This is Everybody's Service, and it
has taken years to develop it into today's great
example of co-ordination of "mind and
matter."

Like all successful business institutions,
our inventory must be maintained with a rea-
sonable investment, while at all times there
must be sufficient merchandise for filling of
orders instantly.

Each department of Everybody's Service
is operated by an experienced manager, the
entire group of which Is supervised by the
officers of this company. Our many depart-
ments co-operate with each other and function
as any well -schooled and disciplined body of
men and women would after years of training.

Genius finds its expression in doing one
thing well, and the prestige of Everybody's
Service in the phonograph field is the result
of combining? as it does, merchandise of
superior quality, delivered completely and
promptly-truly a dual service of great value
to the members of the talking machine in-
dustry.

tinker, of Honest Quaker Blain Springs
A Corn alete Line of Talking Machine Repair Material:,
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County Fairs Pay Dividends to F. L. Patty
Austin, Tex.. Dealer Devised System of Securing Prospects and
Follow-up Which Resulted in Substantial Sales of Phonographs

By B C. Reber
It has often been proved that the merchant

who is always alert to the opportunities that
conic up during the business year is the one
who is generally out in front with thew inners.
Each year different events C111( up offering
themselves as opporionities for0 increasing sales
at low cost to those who grasp them.

Last year, F. L. Patty, of Austin. Tex.. o Ito
handles the Edison line for that territory. took
advantage of the county fair held in his dis-
trict at that lime and cashed in on it in a man-
ner that was surprising. The story is best told
by C. L. Price, manager of the phonograph
department of this firm, who had charge of the
booth at the fair as well as the follow-up cam-
paign which was used later.

How Prospects Were Secured
"When the fair opened." kfr. Price staled. "we

had a booth together with the other merchants
of this and other cities. As is usually the cus-
tom, nearly everyone teas giving a prize in
order to draw trade. There scan hardly a booth
but what had some such offer and. of course,
those who did not offer something of this sort
were quickly passed up.

"We did not feel like giving away a phono-
graph in order to get a list of prospects. for it
was very probable that the cost per name world
beexcessive even though we gave the lowest -
priced model that we had.

"After pondering over the problem for a

while, we decided to offer a payment of $5.110
on a phonograph. In order to put this siert
in good shape, we had coupons printed much
the mme store being used by the other
bootho. As the people name along, we gate
them all one of these cards to be filled out,
which they did.

"In the hustle and bustle, they all thought
that they were getting a chance on a phono-
graph, but when they asked about it we were
careful to explain that WC were merely giving
demonstrations and getting names of those
whom we thought might be interested In the
end we got quite a large list of namcs.

Names Carefully Checked
"When the fair war over and we hail an op-

portunity- to breathe again, tee began to check
those names which had been turned in. We
tool: each name and checked it against our
credit records to determine if they were re-
sponsible parties and also endeavored to learn
If they were in a position to buy a phonograph
and keep up the payments

'When we had completed this task. we took
the list of those names which we considered as
'select' and "Ai them a letter enclosing a

printed coupon which was made up to look like
a check. This form stated that it was good
for a $5.00 payment on any phonograph that we
had in clock if used within a period of one year
front the date ioourd. Our reason for carrying
th- plan for a year was to enable us to take the

tante advantage of the fair cerry year and to
have these eminent% working between periods.

Direct Mail Follow -Up Successful
"We got very good results fronts the letters

see ,C131 out. We asked the prospect to some
in and tel us demonstrate an Edison and agreed
to take the coupon we had sent as a first pay-
ment. Ily doing this we were able to get the

F. L. Patty's Booth at County
people who were good prospects to contr. into
the store where they were sold by a salesman
on the floor. In this way, we did not have to
pay the salesman's commission and our selling
cost was only a little over $5.011 per machine.

-.After the first few etionths had passed and
co sales had died doss it a little from these
oupons, we gave the other names to our sales-

men and let them go after the sales. This,
then, brought in another 11.11 of sal, which
added to the total number of machines which
wc knew had been sold through our having the
hooth.

"lint w hat wa surprising as well a, gratify-
ing was the manner in which the people kept
cooling in long after the fair had been forgot-
ten. Only the other day we received a letter
from a lady who stated that she had been sick
and unable to come to our MO, and teas her
coupon still good. We delivered the machine
a few days later.

"Also. since touch of our trade is rural trade,
there are only certain times daring the year
when the farmer has money to buy a machine.
For this reason, we must wait until they arc
in a position to boy. but we have SOIlle satis-
faction in the fast that many of these are cash
sales.

"We never make a practice of giVint: record,

with our sales. For this reason when the sale
of a machine is made, we generally sell a dozen
or more records which not only helps lis make
up for the $5.00 we allowed on the first pay -
Menu. but also helps to keep the machine
sold. I believe that if you can sell your cos -

enough records with enough Validly to
make the machine really prove its worth, you

will not have so many
lake -backs and your
record sales will be

larger.
"In our record de-

partment we try to en-
courage this as much
as posstble. We believe
that the girl behind the
counter has a great
deal to do in making
the record department
a twee,. For this rea-
son use care in
selecting a girl of this
type and then we take
further pains M in-
structing her in the up-
keep of her stock, the
memorizing of the rec-
ords and the ability to
sell.

"In our booths we
always keep a dozen or
so of the latest records

Fair on one of the tables
ready for playing. We do this to iutrodure
them while we arc seeking another record that
a customer has requested. Whenever a cus-
tomer CORKS in and asks for sonic particular
record. we invite him or her into a booth to
hear one or Iwo selections while we are finding
the record requested. In this way customer,
feel that we are showing theni a courtesy, which
we arc; but it also leads to many additional
sales which woold not have resulted had we
found the record wanted too soon.

Featuring the Latest Recordings
"We always try to feature the new records as

they eone in as much as possible. The girl in
charge calls up our different customers. first
making up a list of the records which she feels
they will enjoy. 'limo, as she calls each one on
the 'phone, she stales that we have received
our shipments of new records for the month
and shire there were two or three which were
particularly pleasing and that she 'knew they
would enjoy, she is taking the liberty of send-
ing them out.

"We do this rather than ask their permission
for we have found that it is too easy for thorn
to refuse. However, if you tell them that you
are sending them out, they wait out of curiosity
to learn for themselves just what they arc. By
following out this practice we increase sales."

STARR PIANOS STARR PHONOGRAPHS
GENNETT RECORDS

cReprerent the Highest cAttainment in cMusical (Worth
9G STARR PIANO COMPANY

Established 1872 Richmond. Indiana
.-MITP-
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KENNEDY

ROYAL SIXTEEN

set, Including supnl..epudiur, u
throated tone chamber. all !swim's. Uses
same radun unit as Model Fdiern. War..
mu. Space for battertes and are
L.., at Says.00 (unthout arcessoros).
Slightly higher Isest of the Rakes.

A Big Year For All Kennedy Dealers
Kennedy 1926 models are ready- find out about them, right now! The line is complete-
offered in a price range that meets every pocket -book requirement of the radio buyer
who this year, more than ever, appreciates Kennedy Royal quality.

Backed by a Tremendous Advertising Campaign
This season the Kennedy story will be "put over" with a real smash. Newspapers and
farm journals will place Kennedy advertising before millions of radio prospects-in
metropolitan centers, rural communities and small towns. These advertising messages
are backed by real dealer helps- -elaborate window displays, counter cards, signs,
folders, decalcomanias all helping you to cash in to the limit on Kennedy advertising
and Kennedy Royal quality.

The Kennedy Dealer Protective Franchise Spells Success
Following the policy established by Kennedy three years ago, all Kennedy dealers work
under a protective franchise that actually means something. This franchise gives each
Kennedy dealer exclusive sales rights in his community, protects him against unfair
competition, dumping, "gyp" practices and other evils that have generally menaced the
radio dealer in the past.

Right Now-Investigate the Kennedy Plan
There's a big year ahead for all Kennedy dealers. A distinctive line of radio sets and
speakers-built to a quality that is the standard of comparison-backed by tremendous
advertising and the protective franchise that assures every Kennedy dealer full results of
his work for years to come  "Write for full information on the complete Kennedy plan.

()he oralty Hof vadio

Model Fifteen
711e outuanding penfoomer in the radio
field. Only lac dsals for MIling. Hugh.
ly select., wah tone so pore, natural
and hie Idtt that musical auks prefer
a. Price duo co (unthout at -couples).
SlIghtly higher west of the Roskiet.

Model Twenty
A ...dial. yetsbe tuned radm frequency
set that combatn extreme operating
sunplicuy oath Kennedy Royal Stand.
rads Pure Spa.. (without accessories).
Sightly higher west of the Region.

Royal Speaker
MODEL 630

A console speaker de luxe enclosed to
mahogany cabinet nub beaunfullygnlled
front. List, at Stem. Slightly Whet
IA. of the Rockses

KENNEDY
Speakers

Embodies the same reproducing unit
used in the Kennedy Royal Speaker. T.
sae,. Model 6tes. to in. bell. 520 00
Model aso, to in. bell. Soe.c.. Sightly
higher west of the Runkle,.

KENNEDY
Cohn B. KennedyCorporation  2017 Locust St.  St. Louis, Mo....You may send particulars
of the Kennedy Protective Dealer Franchise and full information on the complete Kennedy line.

NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE
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Hitting the High Spots in Radio Selling
16

"Extra" Sales Secured by Working Practically Untouched Fields
for Radio Business Are Adding to the Profits of Live Dealers

By Arthur W. Johnson
During the last twelve months a great change

has taken place in radio merchandising. The
time when the dealer merely need stock several
lines of radio, place a few in the window and
advertise them to get business is gone. The
public is no longer rushing to the stores eager
to buy any. old thing in the radio line. This
condition has been brought about through sev-
eral outstanding reasons. First, the national ad-
vertising of the leading manufacturers of radio
sets and accessories which has made these par-
ticular outfits well known to the public. Sec-
ond, the first wild rush of the public is over and
to -day, partly because of this reason and also be-
cause of keen competition, the dealer finds him-
self in a position where he must do his utmost
to sell.

What the Public Wants
The public has become radio wise and for

the most part people who visit a talking ma-
chine store for radio have some idea at least

of what they want. If the dealer does not handle
the line which a prospective customer happens
to know about and in which he or she is inter-
ested he must get busy with the best salesman-
ship of which he is capable or he can chalk
down another lost sale. Most far-sighted deal-
ers have learned by experience that it is not
good merchandising to try to keep in stock sev-
eral of every make of radio. In the first place,
the investment is too great. In the second
place, the dealer is in a position where he must
scatter his sales effort too much for efficient
promotion. The leading dealers now handle
between three and six of the foremost lines and
try to keep in stock models which will meet
every taste and pocketbook.

Getting the Extra Sales
In view of the fact, which every dealer will

admit, that radio must nosy be sold and also
because of the number of dealers in most com-
munities who are competing for business the
extra sales which can be secured through in-
telligent sales promotion assume a growing im-
portance. The efforts of most dealers are cen

ivied in reaching the householder. As yet very
little attention has been paid to that other great
field which is awaiting development, namely,
business houses, such as restaurants, moving
picture houses, pool rooms, etc.; hospitals, asy-
lums, community auditoriums, public halls, ho-
tels, churches, schools, local clubs and the vari-
ous other social and religicus organizations.

Because of competition and
other factors bearing on radio
sales the dealer who expects to
get the utmost in profits from
his radio department must seek
new sales opportunities. The
accompanying article outlines
a new field for sales which
a live dealer has found most
profitable. Commission - paid
salesmen brought home the
bacon for this retailer.

Here, indeed, is a chance for the promotion
of radio sales which will net the dealer a hand-
some profit. Of course, it is easier to sell a
radio for use in a home than it is to sell, say,
for example, a moving picture house proprietor
and yet that these people are in the market and
will appreciate the benefits of having radio in
their places of business is proved by the fact
that dealers who have recognized the opportu-
nity and who have taken energetic action are
making sales with comparative ease. Only a
short time ago in The Talking Machine World
appeared an account of how one dealer has teen
men working on the outside. These men de-
vote their time exclusively to prospects of the
type suggested above and they arc making sales
In one week two expensive radio sets were sold
to theatres and the men had secured severa
other red hot prospects in other lines of bus

Have You A Genola in Your Toy Shop?
It's a great little money maker-a child's phonograph
retailing at $5.00-that plays all flat records up to 10
inch size with the clear reproduction of a large machine.
It is bright and appealing in appearance and makes a
hit with both parents and children.

The Genola stands but 7 2 inches high. Then to retail
at $10.00, there is The Baby Cabinet, standing 17 inches
high and which is a delightful piece of nursery furniture
as well as a splendid little talking machine.

Order Samples Today

THE GENERAL PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURING CO.
Elyria. Ohio.

ness who were on the verge of closing. These
men are paid a commission on sales and they
not only arc earning a fair income for them-
selves but they are doing great work in adding
materially to the dealer's sales volume. If the
men do not make sales they receive no money
and it costs the dealer nothing.

Real Salesmen Necessary
Practically the only way in which a dealer

can corner these extra sales is by utilizing the
services of outside men. Mediocre men will
be unable to cope with the situation. The men
who arc fitted for this kind of sales promotion
arc salesmen in every sense of the word. They
must be thoroughly conversant with the lines
they are handling. They niUst study their pros-
pects and they must be capable of making the
business -man prospect see the advantages of
having a radio in his place of business. This
also applies where the men go after radio sales
in the hospitals, churches, etc, The sales ap-
proach and talk which wins sales in this field
are radically different from that which secures
the name of the householder to the contract.

In the latter case the entertainment and cul-
tural advantages of radio are emphasized: In
the former instance the prospect must be shown
bow radio will aid him in his business. The
business man does not want to spend money for
entertainment or culture, that is not in his es-
tablishment, unless he believes the people who
patronize his business like it and will tell their
friends, thus making radio a medium of adver-
tising.

The whole matter simmers down to the need
for dealers really covering all the field for sales
in their communities. It means that the high
spots in the sales field are worth exploiting. It
is the extra sales which in the long run deter-
mine the profits. After all, whether a dealer
adds twenty or thirty sales a year to his normal
volume is important enough to warrant the
deepest consideration.

Stewart -Warner Makes
Report for Half of 1925

Shows Net Profit Equal to $5.77 a Share for
Period of Six Months

The Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp. re-
ports net profit of $3,446,972, equal to $5.77 a
share for the six months ended June 30, com-
pared with $2,009,555 or $4.23 a share in the
first six months of 1924.

The report for the second quarter shows net
protit of $2,163,000, equivalent to $3.60 a share.
This compares with $1,303,972 or $2.17 a share
in the preceding quarter, and $512,850 or $1.08
11 share in the second quarter of 1924. The
company declared the regular quarterly divi-
dent of $1.25, payable August 15 to stock of
record July 31.

New Columbia Releases
The outstanding vocal selection on the Sep-

tember listing of Columbia record releases is
an excellent coupling of two popular comic
songs, "The Farmer Took Another Load
Away," sung by the Happiness Boys, Jones
and Hare, and "Row, Row, Rosie," sung by
Eddie Cantor. The dance releases include
"Say, Arabella," coupled with "Angry," both
played by Ted Lewis and His Jazz Band, and
"On a Night Like This," played by Harry
Reser's Syncopators. A heavy demand for these
numbers is anticipated.
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THE speakers they want! The
prices they want! And quality

of tone such as has not yet been
equalled.

All we ask you to do, is to hear the
new speakers. All you'll need to do
is to let your customers hear them.
The Brandes laboratories, expert in
meeting the problems of radio acous-
tics for sixteen years, have now
developed these really remarkable
speakers. They are worth hearing.
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Noteworthy Conference of Victor Co.
Wholesalers Held at Camden Factory

Merchandising of Talking Machines and Records on a Sound Basis Discussed at Length and With
Frankness-Wholesalers Much Enthused Over Private Showing of New Line

if optimism, and, in fact, enthusiasm, on the
part of those Victor wholesalers who attended
the twotday conference at the Victor factory in
Camden ou August 3 and 4 is to be accepted on
a criterion, then the sessions may be described
as bring most snecessful from every angle, with

ma pro rise) of having a distinct nilbeence noon
the antis tics in the Victor trade in the near
future.

It seas the first general meeting of V ictor
wholesalers held since 1922, the call for the
conference having been sent mu by fac-
tory officials some time ago with a vie w in
providing an 'opportunity for open and frank
discussion of the problems and possibilities of
the business by both wholesalers and factors
officials. That the conference was to be con.
fined strictly to business was feasibly stated
with the result that Inkiness it seas for two
full days.

Walter J. Staats, treasurer of the Victor Co.,
prerided as chairman, and among those who ad-
drescd the wholesalers at various Cones drying
the meetings were included: E. R. F. Johnson,
vice-president of the company and son of the
president: E. E. Shumaker, W. W. ('lark, Roy
A Forbes, and E. T. Kieffer.

From every angle it was unquestionably the
most resultful meeting ever held by the Victor
wholesalers in conjunction with the factory
official,, and the first call by the factory to dis-
cuss business matters directly, it being felt that
the various questions conld be threshed out
much tuore satisfactorily when all jobbers were
gathered together than when individuals or small
groups visited Camden.

The discussions were frank, the wholesalers
being encouraged to express their views on all
matters regarding the marketing of Victor prod
Yet, it seas emphasized very strongly that par-
ticular attention shonlel be given to sound mer-
chandising principle, in connection with the dis
trebution of talking machines and records, and
it was likewise emphasized that the tents "mer-
chandising" does not apply alone to building
up sales volume but also has much to do with
proper buying and proper checking and control
of stocks.

II was agreed that although the talking nin a.
chine business has some problems peculiar to
itself it is in the main controlled by tile situa
at ions and the rules that should govern all lines
of trade, and wholemlers, and particularly re
tailers, must so arrange heirt affairs as to be
irepnred to men varying business eontlition

in a safe and sane manner with their businesses
n such shape that they are not endangered by

ani sodden fluctuation.
o reported, for instance. that 'the re

cent campaign to clean eip sucks of mai-hint-
and 50111C cases records in tire hands of deal-
ers and wholesalers was meeting with a full
nteaSare oi sintec,s. wink], means that the decks
woeold be clear for the marketing on a sound
rood proper ba,es of the prmhicis an soon
to be offered to the public by the Victor Co

Among Those 1Y110 intck a prominent part in
the discussions W3S Roy Forbes, who rc
ccatly joinI line Victor In in the apiwit)
sales and merchandising manager, who placed
before the wholesalers, to be conicia,1 be than
to the dealer, the resalts of his iwoli ytitr,
of Nacres.fol experivart at the retail field.

It MI, watt great 1,11t1111,i0,111 11111 tht:
wholesale rs vie wed the new prodncl. IllAt Iho
Victor Co. is preparing for menart., VIII,
details of which will be annnunird in doe
and they went awat front modem with the
feeling that with new Gee, of Victor proilly,
offer tend., a smiled merchantlioing Policy J..
reloped from the experience, of those no odic.
lines of business, as well as in the talking iiia
chine trade itself, the (inure held a full measure
of promise.

The interest of the wholesalers inn the meeting
was evidenced by the fact that the attendance
of the Jobbers and thew representatives from
all sections of the United States was practically
100 per cent, only one concern not being repro-
,emed throngh circumstances beyond its OM.
trol. The wholesalers and factory personnel
who attended the sessions rued the dinner on
Monday evening included: P. R. Shcromee, E.
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1.,11brandt, I F. if liken, C It Mason, N
shilkret. J (a Butt,. Nlr NIurplm, Co- \Viet.
-o4c. 5. P. \\likens., W It. Calloway. Mt Con-

e, II.
I I S I. Ryan. ft if

Droop, ( \\I Heck, lion W 0 1 rtie,
G. ( liamlawyer, II Sturtevant, . I/ (wiist.
kr, rat \\. I Marshall, E Slit
en.11.ei

BrigInsort Labs. Announce
New Trade Representatives

Plans for Increased Production to Meet the
Demand Are Undsr Way

Itrit-ht.na I. ilineatories, Inc, manufatiarer
oi nabs s, from its t,CIIIIve

street. cer Askr Court ( \Val
ndo X corm

orn
Hold). .1 tallith, of

ailihtioaal rciire,elitativi. Hwy
Lorlih 11.,i1:111, ( Imago. 111.. \V,I

Ilarilwar, tb., iimeapolis, blirs.Imeyn
Itailio. Denver, Colo.; Brown & Hall Sap-

id, I o, St I tilos. and Parsons & Whitt,
Lid.. Australia and New Zealand. 'These,

rLtellier wall the fortNer rcpreseatatives of
tin, Itrightson organization, make possible the
distribution of 'frite Blue tubes Iron) many
centrally for a led points throughout the cement

Plans for greatly increased production on
Brightson True Blue tubes arc also well under
ways According to Bee officers of the company
the demand for True Blue tubes throughout
Sumner, months has so far exceeded expecia
mons as to inake elece,sary arrangements for
increased production 10 care for Pall orders.

In .1 recent chat with a representative of The
World, George E. Brightson, head of the Bri.-he

K D°1b"r W W F. l'"dr'Ick' son Co., seated that orders have been inch,.,.Robert Steiner', Howard Wurlitzer, E R. P.
Johnson, J. N. Blackman, I.. linebee, W. T.
Sutherland. E. L Gratigny, I.. \V. Collings, It.
Whit sit, W. J. Seaats, H. A. Winkelman, \V C.
Roberts, H. Keterber, J. C Roush, H NV. Wey,
maim, 1 . H. Grinnell, Ce P. Rica. C. I_ Elyea.F. Netor, F. Sanger.. K. Ilan
net, W. W. (lark, NV. J. Haussler, H. J. Shank,
F. B. Jenkins, Jr., P. Felder, W. D. Andrews,
\V Biel, R. A. Forbes, J. A. Hoiheinz, C. L.
Johnson, 0. I.. Neal, A. R. Boone, Donald
Allen, Roy S. Scroxton, C. L. Egner, R. H.
Morris, NN'. P. Corley, George ('ressey, C. I..
Sanger, E. C. Gallo, R. C Rogers, A. \V. At.
kinson, Jerome Harris, I H. North, H. A.
Lanmor, C. NN' Greener, I'. Carlson, F McGal
lard, It. L. Aldridge, G. T. Williams, J. E

(lark, H. Ellis, H. C. laffileard, C. W. Italels,
W F. Dayismin, 11. 1'. Mitchell, L. A. Rued. -
field, H. A. Goldsmith, \V. Russell, A. H. Bates,
Geo. Rewbridge, E. C. RANIII, J. S. Macdonald,
George Elyea, W. A. Eisenbrandi, C. N. An -
theses, F. R. ke,snich, W. Doerr, W.A. Mon).
on, R. S. Chou. C Wickes, E. T. Kieffer.

nig remit weeks at a very substantial rate
He said lee was particularly well pleased with
the situation in the metropolitan arra which
has shoe. healthy improvement in sales.
This he said was not so remarkable as the
fact that in a territory that ii highly cornpeti.
mete the retail price of linghtson Ink Blue
lobes had remained at the figure set by the
manufacturer. kir. lirighison considered this a
tribute to the prodnct and the sales policy under
which Prue Bloc tubes were sold.

J. C. Neville With Stewart.
Warner Cleveland Branch

CLEVFLANg O.. Anglia 7.-I. I Neing,
formerly district manager of ilk Federal Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., was recently appoint-
ed manager of the radio sales division of the
local Stewart -Warner Products Service Station.
Arthur Dickens, formerly connected with the
Workritt Manufacturing 'Co., is now acting as

radio co  cr of Bee StcwartWareter Corp.

National Record Albums

HAW PORTABLE ALBUM

are

Good Albums
Nationally known because they
give real satisfaction.

They require less selling effort.
Made to contain all makes of
disc records including Edison.

Write for our list of 1925
styles and prices

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 239 S. American Si, PHILADELPHIA, PA. THE PERFECT PLAN
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Columbia

They tell me you should
have a message from the
Factory Manager, also.

But what have I to do
with selling ?

Well, as I see it, a poorly
made record may be
hard for anybody to sell.
And a well -made record
is at least easier for
everybody to sell.

Anyway, those of the trade
who have known me
during my 30 years in
this business know that
I recognize it as an art
as well as a business, and
that no record with a
shade of doubt in its qual-
ity will ever get by me.

R. A. Gloetzner
Factory Nlanager

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
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"I MISS MY SWISS"
Ted Lewis and His Band

Columbia Record No. 406-D. 10 in. 75c.

"I Miss NT`" Swiss"'4 delightful fox-trot by the
High flatted Tragedian

"Marguerite" of Jazz

COLUMBIA
"I Miss My Swiss," as re-

corded by Columbia, offers
entirely new possibilities
for record sales.

The hit itself promises
to be a sensation, and the
Columbia recordings are
truly wonderful.
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"I MISS MY SWISS"
Billy Jones and

Columbia Record No.

"I Miss My Swiss"
"Collegiate"

Ernest Hare
410-D. 10 in. 75c.

An enjoyable vocal comedy
record by the popular
Happiness Boys

COLUMBIA
A real opportunity to

reach out for record busi-
ness among customers who
have never realized the
full possibilities of the pho-
nograph record.

L
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COLUMBIA

MODEL 550
5350

MODEL 240
$75

MODEL 460
0200

MODEL 420
$100

$175

MODEL 450
$175

MODEL 340
$120

MODEL 570
$300

MODEL 530
$150

MODEL 440
$150

MODEL 430
$125

MODEL 5150
$250

MODEL 520
$125

MODEL 140
$50

Write the Columbia branch or dis-
tributor in your territory for full in-
formation on the new Columbia line
ATLANTA, GA., 561 WHITEHALL STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA, SD CANAL STREET
BOSTON, MASS., 1010 WASHINGTON STREET
CHICAGO. ILL.. 410 440 S. WABASH AVENUE
CLEVELAND. OHIO. ISIS E. EIGHTEENTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO. ROOM 42, TM W. FOURTH STREET
DALLAS, TEXAS. 2000 NORTH LAMAR STREET
KANSAS CITY, MO 3906 WYANDOTTE STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO., loll PINE STREET
LOS ANGELES, CAL, 004 S. LOS ANGELES STREET
NEW YORE CITY, Ill W. TWENTIETH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.. 40 N. SIXTH STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 437 DUQUESNE WAY
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., NS BRYANT STREET
BUFFALO. N 710 MAIN STREET
DETROIT. MICH.. 410 E. FORT STREET
MINNEAPOLIS, MINK., II N. THIRD STREET
SEATTLE. WASH.. 111 WESTERN AVENUE
COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS.

205 W. CAMDEN STREET. BALTIMORE, MD.
TAMPA HARDWARE CO., TAMPA, FLA.
COLUMBIA STORES CO.,

1400 GLENARM AVENUE, DENVER. COLO.
/21 S. W. TEMPLE, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

W. W. KIMBALL CO.,
WABASH AVENUE AND EAST JACKSON BLVD.,
CHICAGO. ILL.

COLT 31111A P110%40014 Pll
LT He.. Fro. 15 Torewto

Col,lw..11111.5 1 110SoGet tr. 401 11 %LS;
ISIS
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Donen Profits by Ability to Make Friends
Has Built $20,000 Annual Business and Overcome Obstacles in
a Small Town by Being on Friendly Terms With His Neighbors

What chance has the small town talking ma-
chine dealer to do a profitable business, when
the tendency of the buyers of his community is
to visit a conveniently located large city to
make their purchases. This is exactly the sit-
uation with which Donen's Music Shop, of Rye,
New York is faced. Yet, in spite of the fact
that Rye is a very small town and a large part
of the population is made up of Summer resi-
dents, and the proximity of New York City
with its fine, large establishments, Donen's has
built up a business in its small shop which
reaches a yearly total of $20,000.

Working on Low Overhead
Now, this is not a very large business, figured

from the standpoint of the city dealer, with his
large establishment, his half dozen salesmen
and clerks, his bookkeepers, deliverymen, etc.
But it is only because the city dealer who op-
erates on a large scale needs all of these things
that he regards $20,000 as a small gross bus
mess. In Rye this is an excellent sales volume

for the reason that Dance's operates ou an
overhead which is ridiculously small, compared
to that of his city competitor. Mr. Dollen him-
self attends to the selling of talking machines.
pianos, radio, records, musical merchandise, etc.
He also follows up delinquents to get the money
due on instalment sales. He keeps his own
books and his only delivery expense is when
he makes a sale. It does not take any efficiency
in mathematics to understand hose this $20,000,
with the low overhead, represents a very nice
business indeed.

Friendship Basis of Business
"We are doing a fair business, considering

everything," points out Mr. Doncn. "Our sit -
nation is peculiar in that most of the people
here find New York so conveniently located
that they do a large part of their shopping in
the department stores and specialty shops.
Many of our customers and prospects are the
owners of automobiles and they go to New
York via their own machine and in addition to
e pleasant auto ride they have the opportunity
of doing their shopping in the large New York
tones. Of course, they pass many music stores

and the music sections of the department stores

attract them, with the result that they often
order records sent to their homes from these
nutol-towu shops. Every time this happens it
mean, that I have lost some business. Of
course, not all the people do their shopping in
the city. As in every town, we have a fair
share of middle-class and the poorer people who
do most of their buying right here.

"Ina small town like thie friendship is the

While friendliness is of great
importance in promoting sales,
particularly in the small town,
according to Mr. Donen there
are also dangers in being too
friendly. What these are and
how this aggressive dealer
overcomes these obstacles, as
well as how he solves other
problems which are peculiar to
small town business, are told
in the accompanying article.

basis of business success, especially with the
wage earners. 1 his does not work out so well
with the middle classes, as I have learned, to
my sorrow. Many times I have lost sales of
machines, pianos, etc, because I happened to
be well acquainted with a prospect of the semi -
successful type. Only a few weeks ago the wife
of a physician whom I knew very well, pur-
chased an instrument in New York, which she
could have obtained in my store. The real rea-
son in back of the purchase was that these peo-
ple could not afford to pay cash for the instru
ment and they were just a little bit ashamed to
come to me to buy on a time basis because they
happened to know me. On the other hand, I
get a large part of my business from the wage
earners because they are friendly with me.

Regarding Collections
"One of the chief problems of the small town

dealer is in collections, I have found. Wben

HARDWARE
for

RADIO and PHONOGRAPH CABINETS
LID SUPPORTS
CATCHES

CONTINUOUS HINGES
NEEDLE CUPS

BULLET CATCHES

STOP HINGES

INVISIBLE HINGES

WEBER-KNAPP CO.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

one knows one's customers so well the natural
tendency is to be too lenient. For example, WC
have two types of customers, as I mentioned.
The fairly wellto-do people and the wage earn-
ers. The former are in the habit of having
charge accounts and the latter pay on instal-
ments. In the former instance many times the
people are annoy"d if they receive bills. How.
ever, they are good as far as paying is con-
cerned, but the dealer nmst be very diplomatic
111 his efforts to get the money when due.
Among the wage es the problem is rad-
ically different. Herearnerdunning can be resorted
to, but the dealer very often must take into
consideration family circumstances and he must
be lenient. The majority of these people have
tio reserve funds and when the head of the
house becomes ill or he is temporarily out of
work, as very often happens, what little money
has been saved is used to purchase the necessi-
ties. I never press matters in cases of this
character for two reasons, first, because 1 have
everything to lose by antagonizing a customer,
and, second, because I know these people will
pay as soon as they are able. Of course, there
are some deadbeats and here the only safe plan
is to take vigorous action immediately. In a
small town store such as this, where the pro-
prietor does everything, from selling to col-
lecting, the best plan is to set aside one day
each week to follow up delinquents. I also find
the telephone very useful in getting in touch
with customers regarding money due. With
foreigners there is little use in sending out
statements of money due. The only way is to
see them personally"

Tacoma Dealers Meet to
Form Trade Association

New Organisation Will - Probably Become
Branch of Western Music Trades Association

TACOMA, WASH, August - 3.-The first step in
the formation of a local music trades associa-
tion was taken here recently at a dinner meeting
held in the nest' Winthrop Hotel. The dealers,
in lading the leading talking machine mer-
chants of the city, are strong for an association
and the result of the meeting was the election
of M. Silvers, a local dealer, as president. A
delegation of music dealers from Seattle was
present to give the local retailers all the help
possible in organizing. It is expected that the
association will become part of the West-
ern Music Trades Association, which has been
so active in improving trade conditions and
practices.

At future meetings the organization will be
elected and from the interest demonstrated

trade members it is believed that a repre-
tztive membership will be enrolled at the

Nathan Hast in New Position
The appointment of Nathan Hast as general

sales manager of the Radio Tel. & Tel. Corp.,
New York, was recently announced by officials
of the company. Mn. Hast is well known
throughout the radio industry through his
former connections with the Pearl Co., Work -
Rite Manufacturing Co., Music hfaster Corp.,
and the Shamrock Mfg. Co., Newark.

Brodrib & Blair Remodel
Brodrib & Blair, of Bristol, Conn., have re-

modeled and redecorated their store and added
a piano department, where they will carry a

complete line of pianos.
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Turnover and Its Relation to Net Profit
Analysis of Turnover by H. S. Carroll Before the Western Music
Trades Convention-The Proper Method of Figuring the Turnover

It is but a short interval in time, a little over
fifty years, since merchandising had no sell-
ing price and the most persistent haggler
bought the goods far below the unwary. When
merchandise was bartered for groceries, coal,
etc., and the large department store of to -day
was little dreamed of. What an evolution has
occurred in merchandising, in merchandising
ideas, in marketing and in merchandising princi-
ples. To -day, merchants arc analyzing their
business, and one of the principal topics of the
day is that of turnover.

Turnover has a vital bearing on profits, but
in spite of this fact see find there are many
merchants (or within large department stores,
department managers) who do not really under-
stand the meaning of turnover. Being a pub-
licity director, and not an accountant, I have
taken the liberty of gathering my data for this
article from authoritative sources.

What Is Turnover?
A very simple question and yet not quite so

easy to understand, for the simple reason that
many merchants view turnover from a different
angle. A friend of mine in talking to a certain
merchant on the subject of turnover, was told
that the merchant's stock had turned a surpris-
ing number of times. When asked how he
arrived at the figure, this merchant said: "Why
my stock at the beginning of the year was
$7,000-at the end of the year it seas $7,600, or
$14,600 in all; dividing by two, the average
stock was $7,300; my sales were $44,000, so the
stock turned six times."

In reality he had turned it two and a half
tiniest

Many merchants confuse the term "stock
turnover" with "capital turnover." From all I
can learn, the modern way of calculating turn-
over is:

First. By dividing the average stock at re-
tail fora given period into the sales at retail
for the same period.

Second. By dividing the average stock at cost
for a given period into the sales at cost for the
same period.

No. 1 (Turnover at retail)
Average stock retail $100,000 Inventory
Actual sales at retail 400.000

$100,000 11400,000 (4 times turnover
No. 2 (Turnover al gust)

Actual sales al cost 1240.000
Average stuck at cost h0,000

$60,000 1$240,000 (4 times turnover

Both methods give practically the same re-
sults. However, the method of figuring turn-
over on average retail is recommended by the
National Retail Dry Goods Association, and
practically all department stores arc keeping
their records on a retail plan, i. e., they report
all purchases and sales at both cost and selling,

enabling them at all times to strike an inven-
tory, without the necessity of making a physical
check.

Stock on hunt at end of month:
Ian. $r,000
Feb. 3,000

stir. 8,500

3 )23,500

7,333.)3
Sales for 3 months: $6,000

$7,833 16,000.00 (0.70 in 3 months
This is better than 3 times a year

To begin with, a merchant has capital, or
the necessary credit, with which to finance his
purchases, and yet the merchant who can show
that he can turn his stock ten times a year,
needs only one -fifth of the capital required by
the merchant who can turn his stock twice.
Therefore, to -day the successful merchant fig-
ures his turnover in advance. He estimates the
volume of business lie expects to do and re-
duces this volume to cost and divides it by the
capital which he has available.

Estimated sales at retail $100,000
Your capital 30,000
Your cost retail 60,000
$30,000 1560,000 (2 U turnover of sunk
to gel expected volume frern your capital.

It is important, therefore, that he set his
turnover at a reasonable figure, one which he
would expect to accomplish.

Turnover in Eastern cities is higher than it
is in the West, from statistics furnished by the
Federal Reserve. This is due to the fact that
we are further from the market, necessitating
the anticipation of our requirements over a

longer period, The following Federal Reserve
figures show the approximate turnover of the
music trade:

Talking machines, two and one-half times.
Records and rolls, two times.
Pianos and player -pianos, two t Mies.
Sheet music, two and one-half times.
The entrance of radio into the music field has

undoubtedly changed these turnover figures
considerably, particularly on records and talk-
ing machines.

Frequency of Inventory
The oftener an inventory figure is available,

the more correct will be the average. For ex-
ample, the average fora year for the inventory
taken monthly will he more accurate than an
inventory taken once a year.

When an inventory is taken but once a year,
it is taken at a time when stocks are lowest;
therefore, when the two is are com-
pared, the average does not represent the true
facts; whereas a once -a -month inventory,-
thirteen inventories will be available which
really strike the true average.

AD
dahel

A Revelation In Sound Reproduction

The AADD-TONE stands for the
highest quality in tone reproduction.
Turn your old phonograph into
a new one with an ADD -ATONE

UNIQUE REPRODUCTION CO.
32 Union Square, N. Y.

Even bankers are recognizing the importance
of turnover as evidenced by the following an-
nouncement made in the Federal Reserve Bul-
letin of May:

"The rate at which stocks of merchandise are
sold and replenished is an important factor af-
fecting the expenses of operating retail firms

and in determining the amount of credit that
is required to finance retail trade. In view of
the importance of this relationship between
stock, and sales, the Federal Reserve Banks
and the Comptrollers' Congress of the Retail
Dry Goods Association decided to add to the
regular retail reports, data showing the rate of
turnover each month and the cumulative rate
from the beginning of the year through the
current month."

What Is it That Affects Turnover?
Turnover is affected by poor selection of mer-

chandise, by errors iii quantity purchasing, by
an over -balanced stock, and by carrying too
many price lines.

It is not always possible to sell all the mer-
chandise we select, but once see discover that
We have made a mistake and tbat our purchases
are wrong, then we must take instant action,
for the longer this dead merchandise remains,
the more costly it becomes. A dollar line of
merchandise on the shelf that hangs on year
after year had better be turned into a nimble
dime that will continue to turn.

Because one merchant is capable of purchas-
ing a large quantity of merchandise, thereby
securing a lose price, it does not follow that all
merchants can do likewise.

It is important, therefore, that you know
your clientele, and how much of a quantity you
are capable of absorbing; otherwise you may
tie up your capital in a purchase that will pre-
vent you from buying sufficient of current
quick -selling numbers.

Balanced Stocks
Stocks that are poorly balanced may mean

that one portion of your stock is tuming rap-
idly, while the other is tied up in high-priced
merchandise that remains frozen and affects the
turnover.

1 remember a store having 530,000 worth
of diamonds, which the buyer thought would
add prestige to his jewelry department. It
may have added the prestige all right, but it
cut down his purchasing power, affected his
turnover, profit, and after three years of carry-
ing them without sufficient turnover, they were
finally disposed of at half price. Seems foolish,
doesn't it, to sell diamonds at half price? Yet
it proved a wise thing to do, because it turned
dead capital into active merchandise that began
to turn and make profit.

Recently stores are discovering that capital
cnn be spread too thin over too many price
lines and that this will eventually affect the
turnover. It is better, therefore, to concentrate
on a certain number of prices that can be deter-
mined upon and stay within these price lines.

From a reliable source I have secured the
following figures as to volume of business,
turnover, and marking ratio of six of the large
retail department stores in America for the year
1920.

Sture Volum< Turnover DIark.Up
A 600,000 3.4 46
11 100,000 2.7 40.3
(' 60,000 3.1 40.6

504000 7.7 35
h. 1,000,000 4.3 36

21,000 4.3 47

The average turnover for large department
stores in the West ranges from 3 to 4 per rent
-that is, taking the store as a whole, although
the tnrnover in the various dcpartnients may

to a considerable degree.
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U. S. PAT. OFF.

SUPREMACY
Is Now Known the World Over

Because
-they are wrapped in "Mocolene"
-they are sprayed with "Lubril"
-they have the right carbon content
-they are correctly tempered
--they are produced in the largest

assortment
-they are individually packed

J. A. F I SC HER COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
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Chas. Freshman Co. Opens Timely Publicity Wins Making Dealers' Windows
New Factory in Chicago for Norfolk, Va., Firm Radio Sales Promoters

Prominent Radio Manufacturer Opens New
Modern Factory to Enable It to Meet the
Steadily Growing Demand for Its Products

The Chas. Freshman Co., Inc., manufacturer
of the famous line of Freshman Masterpiece re-
ceiving sets, has just opened anew factory in
Chicago. The new plant is a modern fire -proof
building, with all improvements, located at
Washington Boulevard and Talman avenue-
only ten minutes from Chicago's Loop.

The ncw plant is situated on the Chicago &
Northern Railroad, which connects directly into
the Belt Line. The railroad siding, which per.
mils the loading and unloading of carload ship-
ments, is connected with the building. Author-
ized Freshman dealers .in the Middle West ter.
ritory will be served directly from the Chicago
office and factory.

This latest expansion, coming so soon after
the occupancy of its second new factory in New
York, at 133rd street and Brown place, was
forced by the enormous demand for Freshman
products, sold direct to authorized dealers
throughout the country.. The reception of the
new merchandising plan has been tremendous.
Dealers are placing large orders now, and this
expansion program will help the Freshman Co.
to satisfy the demands of the trade for mer-
chandise.

Feature "I Miss My Swiss"
"I Miss My Swiss" is being featured in win.

doss- display posters by the Columbia Phono
graph Co., Inc., New York. The dance record-
ing of this extremely popular number is played
by Ted Lewis and His Jazz Band, and the
vocal is sung by Billy Jones and Ernest Hare,
the well-known Happiness Boys, in their in.
imitable stole.

Paul -Gale -Greenwood Co. Featured Brunswick
Radiola in Strong Advertising Drive When
Local Man Won Radio Reception Contest

Nomosx, VA, August 6-Taking advantage
of timely events to stimulate sales has bees
found productive of excelient results for the
Paul -Gale -Greenwood Co., one of the leading
phonograph dealers in this city. Recently, when
the Brunswick Co. offered the first prize for
distance reception on a Brunswick Radiola to
W. H. Fitchett, of this city, the Paul -Gale -
Greenwood Co. took advantage of the fact to
do some special advertising in the local news.
papers, describing the contest, and telling about
the winner. In one ad the winning check was
reproduced. Of course, the newspapers had
stories regarding the winner of the contest,
and altogether the Brunswick received some un-
usually effective advertising.

Jimmy Flynn Becomes
Pathe Record Artist

Jimmy Flynn, well-known tenor, is a new
Pathe record artist and recently recorded his
first selections, "Midnight Waltz" and "I
Wouldn't Be Crying Now." The Pathe Phono-
graph & Radio Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y., maker
of Pattie records, reports a very heavy demand
for this number.

James P. Duffy on Holiday
James P. Duffy, advertising manager of the

Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., Ness York, is
spending the first half of this month at Cliff -
haven, on. the shores of Lake Champlain, where
he greatly enjoyed himself. He also made
visits to leading Canadian cities.

RCA Window Display Division Aiding Deal-
ers in Staging Window Displays Which At-
tract Attention and Speed Up the Sales

The window display division of the Radio
Corp. of America, which hac been formed to
aid dealers in cresting window displays that at-
tract attention to RCA product, and create sales,
is functioning with such good effect that dealers
all over the country are enthusiastic regarding
this service. The window display division keeps
dealers advised through periodically issued bul-
letins of the art of dressing windows and making
use of the numerous window display helps

which have been prepared for the retail trade.
Recently the bulletin was devoted to the prep-
aration of a Summertime window display. The
bulletin contained a detailed description of a
scientifically prepared window, from the method
of making the background to costs: the latter
is a very important item, especially where deal-
ers have set aside an appropriation for window
display purposes.

This service of the Radio Corp. of America
is proving invaluable in stimulating sales of

radio. The window display is coming to be
recognized as one of the most powerful forces
for sales which the dealer has at his command.
Many dealers do not take advantage of the win-
dow display as a means of sales promotion al-
though experience proves that when the win-
dow is given the same careful attention which
the dealer expends in preparing his advertis
ing, sales result. The "eye of the store" works
day and night. It is truly a silent salesman
and it is a wise dealer who sets aside an ap
propriation for making his windows more pro-
ductive of business and who makes the best
possible use of the display material prepared by
experts and supplied by forward -looking man-
ufacturers.

CONTINENTAL
THE SYMBOL OF SERVICE

Distributors for

"XewYork.§ Leading Radio House"

Are you interested in selling more sets?
If you are wondering how to
do it try this out-"sell better
performance and youll sell
more receivers."

It's only logical that the pro-
spective radio buyer looks for
return value on his invested
money. You can assure him of
all kinds of real entertainment,
fun and financial news provided
you have the right line of re-
ceivers to sell-RADIOLAS.

The Radiola 26 is the "Super
Het" dressed up in portable
togs-famous for out -door use
a nywhere - camping, boating,
motoring. When vacations are
over the Radiola 26 will har-
monize with the furnishings in
any room.

Sell better performance-more
sets and get bigger profits.
Stock the popular R. C. A. line
of Radiolas.

Wholesale only
Radiola 26

CONTINENTAL RADIO & ELECTRIC CORPN.
Fifteen Warren Street New York, U. S. A.

2111.1)
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Build
your business

on the basically
sound foundation

of public confidence
in RCA

leadership

Radiola Loudspeaker

Radiola S raper -Heterodyne

adjoin
AN RCA PRODUCT

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA  NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
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Profit Willi* Sales Wrinkles
Circulating Library Brings Customers Into Store

vassing That Makes It Easy to Start the
sttation Facilities Into an Advantage-W

"Getting the customer into the store" is the
big alm of every talking machine dealer, as
well as that of every merchant in any line of
endeavor. Salesmanship and super -salesman-
ship without the customer to snort.- them on are
worthless. It is to this end, therefore, that
the dealer sends out literature, stages contests,
arranges his windows attractively and has spe-
cial sales, all for the purpose of getting tire elu-
sive customer within range so that the talking
machine, records and radio can be called to his
attention and their appeal emphasized. One

good system recently brought to the
writer's attention is that of Ferguson's Mosic
Shop, Brunswick dealer, of Babylon, N. A.
This dealer has set aside a corner of his estab-
lishment in which lie conducts a circulating
library with very good results. This depart-
ment, in addition to bringing ,i profit to the
store, draws' customers continually, and as the
time for a book to be retained is a week or less,
the dropping into the music shop becomes a
matter of habit and the latest releases of rec-
ords arc called to the customers' attention with
noticeable success.

Some excellent selling ideas are hit upon
quite by accident by dealers or salesmen who
have wit enough to realize their value and to
adopt tbent as a part of their regular selling
plan. Witness. for instance. the experience of
the young outside salesman representing a deal-
er located in Long Island and in a suburban
section of New York City proper. In a newly
developed section of the suburb where the sales-
man was not particularly familiar with the
streets and numbers, a woman called up with
the request that the motor of her talking ma-
chine be repaired. A repairman not being avail-
able for the errand, a young salesman was sent
out to bring in the motor, but through unfamil-
iarity with the locality inquired at the wrong
house. He was polite acid nice about it, but
the woman who answered the door declared she
had not phoned to the store. However, she had
a talking machine that was not operating as it

of Small.Town Dealer-A New Twist to Can -
Sales Talk-Turns Lack of Record Demon-
indow Display Tips-Other Clever Stunts

should and the salesman qnickly volnntetred to
look it over. He found that the motor needed
oiling and that itsas operating at too high a
speed. A few minutes work and the job was
done. "How much do I owe you?" asked tine
woman. "Not a cent," replied the salesman.
"1Vc are glad to make adjustments withont
charge where nn nem parts arc required." The
salesman, however, suggested that some new
records might prove interesting to the family
and subsequently brought out a bundle of rec-
ords, selling nine of them on the first trip. At -
ter finally locating the woman who had put in
the call for a service man, the salesman mulled
over the incident and finally decided to try
making similar "mistakes" as part of his regular
routine. He found that it invariably got him an
audience and that whether the machine needed
repairing or not the spirit of service was appre-
ciated. In the follow -sip, however, he carried
an album of the latest and select records, with
the remit that the volume of record sales actu-
ally closed in the customer's }sonic came close
to covering the canvassing expense, leaving
profits on machine sales practically clear.

+
Situated in a business section, the newest

brands of Klaidman's Music Shop, Brooklyn,
N. Y., exclusive record store, has a rather lim-
ited floor space and up to the present time all
the demonstrating has been done on one in-
strument, which also serves the purpose of at-
tracting people into the store. The instrument
is supplied with an amplifying horn and is lo-
cated near the door of the store. One of the
busiest periods of the day at this shop is at
noon when the office workers are out for
luncheon. It is not infrequent to scc dozens
in the store at that tone, and despite the fact
that but one record can be demonstrated at a
time, a surprisingly large number of records are
sold each day. The manager of this store finds
the lack of demonstrating equipment a help
rather than a hindrance, for almost invariably
when a popular record is played, a half -dozen
or more people will inquire the name and as

Coming!
Something new ti

Something better
WATCH for our September announce-

ment. It will tell the story of great im-
provements in radio, of how you can place
before your customers the most efficient re-
ceiving set yet devised.

We repeat-watch for our September
announcement.

MAGNAVOX COMPANY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

there is a self-service record rack, will help

themselves to a record and purchase it.
9

The value of window displays is generally tic,
iignized by all dealers but in the case of many
stores a certain laxness regarding the frequent
choogiog of the window takes away from the
valise of the display space. The %ley R
Co., of San Francisco, with numerous branches
inn other cities along the Pacific Coast, is a firm
believer in the efficacy of window displays and for
that purpose maintains a large stockroom whereon
is kept ready for use a large assortment of wax.
figures and various pretured set -lips nerdy for use
M a great variety of displays. all being subject M
call for special window arrangements in any of
the company's stores. The company has two sep-
arate thoughts in mind in con:swim with its win.
dow displays, one being to obtain immediate re-
sults, and the other to develop cumulative results
to be capitalized in the future, through the build
ing sip of poblic confidence in the house.

The giving of free lessons to purchasers of
stringed instruments and the formation of clubs
and orchestras by music dealers who have mu
sisal merchandise and small goods departments,
has proved so successful in the instances its

which they have been tried, that it is surprising
that every dealer who has in addition to his
usual lines, such departsucuts, has not tried this
form of increasing business. fit a recent issue
of The World, the experiences of Manager Ri-
der, of the small goods department of Fred.
Loeser & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y, were related.
Mr. Rider is an accomplished performer on the
ukulele and at dull seasons he advertises free
tutelage on this instrument to purchasers. The
results have been most beneficial from the
standpoint of increasing sales. Similarly, nu-
merous other dealers throughout the country
have profited through the organization of bands,
orchestras and clubs. Landau's, Hazleton, Pa.,
has gone in extensively for this form of sales
building and has been most successful. During
the past year the L. Gruncwald Co., Ncw Or-
leans, La., secured the services of G. Kealolm
Kilman, noted ukulele player, as a member of
its sales force, and he has organized numerous
clubs, the members of which take lessons front
Mr. Kilman, paying for them. Through the in-
direct advertising given the Grunewald estab-
lishment, sales of stringed instruments of the
plectrum and non -bow type increased 85 per
cent this year over last.

is

No better method of bringing recent releases of
records to the attention of customers can be im-
agined than that utilized by the JAM., K. O'Dea
Temple of Musie, Paterson, N J., which gives a
radio concert each day during the hour of
twelve to one, using talking machine records to
provide the entertainment. Broadcasting station
\VODA is owned and operated by this establish-
ment and its value as a means of keeping the
store before the minds of the public cannot be
doubted. Each announcement made brings in the
name of the store and when the selection to be ren-
dered at the noonday concert is named the name of
the artist and the make of record is also given. The
public is asked to make requests by telephone for
any numbers they wish and the telephone keeps
tinging almost constantly during die hour. It may
be that other dealers could secure the use of their
local broadcasting station for an hour during the
day, thus rendering a service to the station and at
the same time securing a most valuable medium of
publicity and a means of inch axing sales.

Ely Ney's American Plans
Ely Ncy, the famous pianist who records for

the Brunswick, and who has made a very suc-
cessful tour of Europe this Summer, will arrive
in the United States early in January, opening
her season at Bloomfield, N. J., after which
she will fill engagements in Florida and Cah-
fornia, rooming East for concerts in Pennsyl.
'an d tl M'ddl West about March. Shc

is scheduled for a number of notable events.
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No Monkey Business!

Radio, also, can
be determined
by the past-
Pearsall Service
and Zenith have
left no mud -tracks
Ask any Pearsall dealer, he'll

tell you

"Desire to serve, plus ability."

a
isTli I B.,oP Radio
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Reducing Profit -Killing Collection Costs
AUGUST 15, 1915

Costly Collection Systems Often Endanger Profits-How the
Curtis Art Co. Secures the Money Due at a Minimum Expense

There are two important elements in the in.
stalment business which determine the success
of the talking machine dealer. First, of course,
there is the sale, of which no more need be
said because it is obvious that upon the volume
of sales at a profit depends the life of the re-
tailer. The second element, however, presents
some difficult problems, most of which have
been -solved with more or less success by all
dealers, namely, getting the money due-all of
it-when it is due, at a minimum expense.

What Are Your Collection Costs?
Do you know what it is costing you to collect

the money due on instalment sales? Is the ex.
pense so great that most of the profits are dis-
sipated in collection costs? This is an interest-
ing and vital angle of the collection problem
which, as applied to the individual dealer, is
svorthy of the closest scrutiny.

It is in the payment of the last few instal.
inents that the dealer's profit lies. At best this
profit is not large enough so that the retailer
can afford to squander money in an attempt to
get what is coming to him. Yet, some dealers
have such expensive methods of collecting that
when they finally do jar a delinquent customer
to the point where he opens his purse and
pays the profits have disappeared. Other deal-
ers still use old, obsolete and ineffective methods
of collecting which by their very futility are
expensive.

Take the case of a certain dealer who not
long ago staged an intensive canvassing cam-
paign. His canvassers went out into the field
and worked like demons. They made many
sales of talking machines. The interest of
these canvasser -salesmen, however, lay in mak-
ing as many sales as possible in order to in-
crease their own commissions, as is natural
enough. The credit man in the store passed
many sales which should not have been per-
mitted to go through. For this reason and also
for the reason that many of the customers lived
too far from the store to come in to make their
payments and they could not be depended upon
to send in the instalments by mail the services
of two collectors were found necessary to keep
the money coming in. Collectors are expensive,
as this dealer soon found out. He also dis-
covered that where sales are made some dis-
tance from the store it is better to refuse to
deal with a customer whose financial integrity
is doubtful. The traveling expenses of the col-
lectors coupled with the high cost of staging
the canvassing campaign and natural losses due
to repossessions and several instruments lost
practically killed the profits of the entire cam-
paign. Had this dealer selected his customers
more carefully from the credit standpoint he

5 -

could have eliminated the services of the col-
lector to a large degree and transacted most of
the business by snail.

In the long run collecting by snail is the
cheapest Of course, there are always some

THE CURTIS ART Cl,.
25-29 W. llsin

Waterbury, Conneetnut
You no doubt forgot all atoul ,he payrnort of

on the winch
nos due Doi sse. Lilo.- you 9-111
gladly start forward on receipi of Ons nolice. Thank
you.

lour balance is $

IrW y.
The Curtis Art Co.

THE LURI1S ART co.
21-29 W. Main SI.,

Walerbury. Comic, Ikon
Mt hare receed no responte lo our

roue. to
you

thai payments no your pbonograpa are overdue. is
very neeesury titan your mayments shonld be made
promplly according to your onirart.

Kindly make payment unmedlalely.
Yours Irul

The Curtis Art Co.

THE CURTIS ART Cu.
25-29 W. Main St.,

Waterbury, Connertieut
Your account, as we have sritton you hcrertfore, is

Past due. Unless same is hroughi uo oar w %sail Irto
no take such steps as seem necessary to prole. our in

Kipdj, gire this mailer, of grew Importance lo you, your
immediate atlention.

Very rt-uly yours,
The Curtis. Art Co.

THE CURTIS ART CO.
25.29 W. Main St.,

Wrterbury, Connecirtul
Three nortem have been sent you regarding rear phono

graph paymerts being several weeks overdue.
As me have heard nothing from you will be neees

m ad
sary

e

for us to repossess ihe phonograph if partners! is not

Yours
'de' The Curtis An Co.

people who pay no attention to collection let-
ters and forms, and in these cases it often is
wise for the dealer or a member of the credit
department, if the store boasts one, to make
personal contact with the delinquent. Some-
times there is a difference which can be straight-
ened out only by a personal visit when all the
collection letters ever devised will be treated
with contempt.

Some dealers have found that they can follow
every account through the various phases of
delinquency right to the point of the reposses-
sion by mail. Some dealers use personal letters
to fit each individual case; others have three,
four or five form letters which fill the bill.
There is something in favor of both of these
collection systems. An important point in
favor of the series of printed forms, however,
is economy. The printed form, if it is the right
kind, gets results. This is not open to argu-
ment in view of the fact that many dcalcrs

have found this the most successful and eco-
nomical system of handling collections. The
cost of printing is very small; the dealer not
only saves the time of himself and his stenog-
rapher and the bookkeeper but reduces overhead.

How the Curtis Art Co. Collects
The forms reproduced herewith are in use by

the Curtis Art Co., talking machine dealer of
Waterbury, Conn. A week after an instalment
has become overdue the first form letter of the
series is incited to the customer and the other
three follow at similar intervals. These formal
notices are printed on different colored paper
and they arc about the sire of a postal card.
The bookkeeper goes over the accounts daily
and the forms are sent out as necessary, taking
up only a few minutes' time each day. This
series of printed notices has been found very
effective in keeping the accounts paid up to date
and the expense of bringing about this very
desirable result is insignificant.

Inaugural Program of New
.iewett Station August 15

Comprehensive Program Designed to Please
Every Taste to Feature Opening Ceremonies
of New Broadcasting Station in Detroit

The inaugural program from WJR, the new
5000 -watt broadcasting station of the Jewett
Radio 51 Phonograph Co., has been set for
August 15. Beginning at 7:00 o'clock in the
evening, the best talent available will pass be-
fore the microphone in the studio of the station
at the Book -Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich., and
put on a varied entertainment of character and
appeal.

One of the features to be presented to the
radio audience will be the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, generally conceded as one of the
finest symphonies in the country. At the time
the orchestra is broadcasting it will be playing
in a new $50,000 shell which was built this
Summer on the city's beautiful Belle Isle Park,
in the Detroit River. This will be followed by
a varied studio program presenting vocal and
instrumental groups assisted by vocal and in-
strumental soloists. During this studio pro-
gram a number of famous men will be presented
in short talks incidental to the inauguration of
the station. Of course, popular entertainment
will have its place on the program, since it is
the station's intention to please every member
of the radio audience, and in following out this
intention it is necessary to present all of the
various entertainment suited to radio broad-
casting.

Wuebben Record Albums
are indestructible

They are manufactured on methods of construc-
tion which are protected by the Patent Laws,
It is impossible for the records to drop out.

Ask for our illustrated prospectuses and price lists

Wuebben Gesellschaft, m. b. H., Kochstrasse 60, Berlin SW. 68
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There is no better loud speaker at any price

Model W G -10

Majestic Reproducer
Ebony Finish

Retail Price $125°

814anufactured by

GRIGSBY.GRUNOW-HINDS CO.
4540 Armitage Avenue

Chicago. Illinois
In Canada:

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd.
TORONTO
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Eliminating the Radio Free Trial System
Clarence H. Mansfield, of Fitzgerald Music Co.. Los Angeles,
Addresses Western Dealers on Radio Demonstration and Service

Two of the niDat important questions in the
merchandising of radio are: Shall a dealer give
free trials, and shall a dealer give free service?

Taking first the question of free trials, wheth-
er it be radio, phonographs, pianos, or any
other similar article for that matter, but most
particularly radio, I absolutely do not believe
that it is good business for the dealer to extend
free trials to the prospective purchaser.

I am referring, of course, to the free trials,
such as one, two, three or four days. I am not
referring to these home demonstrations where
the salesman takes the radio set to the home,
demonstrates it and either closes the deal there
directly following the demonstration or removes
the radio set when he leaves. That sort of a
trial I ant not referring to at all.

First of all, from a sales psychology stand-
point, it is bad business to leave a radio set in
the home on trial, for directly after a satis-
factory demonstration in the home is naturally
the logical time for closing the deal. That's
when the prospect's desire for the radio is
waest. If a deal cannot be consummated at
thatrm time, then certainly as a rule the chances
for its consummation the following day will be
considerably less, and with the passing of the
days the chances gross smaller and smaller.

With radio particularly, there is always the
chance that during the free trial the prospect
may in spite of most detailed and explicit in-
structions on the part of the salesman inad-
vertently turn the rheostat over too far and
burn out or paralyze the tubes or through ig-
norance fail in some other way p'rnperly to
operate the set and cause trouble that might
tend to discourage the prospect with radio.
The prospect would then either think that all
sets were no good and become disgusted with
radio in general, or would come to the con-
clusion that your particular set was no good.

Then, it has been proved time and time again
by sales psychologist< that the appeal of any
new article placed in the home, such as radio
or a phonograph, is not nearly so great the fol-
lowing day as it is the first night during a satis-
factory demonstration by the sn' Ian. Again,

I wish to say that the time to close a deal is
directly after the demonstration or the radio
set should leave the home with the salesman.

Know Your Programs
When the salesman is directing the demon-

stration he can naturally select the programs
that are most apt to appeal to the prospect,
and further build up the desire that impels the
prospect to purchase. And there, gentlemen, is
a point that is most important in the selling
of radio-before making a demonstration the
salesman should, by all means, be thoroughly
familiar with the programs being broadcasted
at the time so that he may select those pro-
grams that arc most likely to appeal to the pros-
pect. Your radio set may have a remarkably
good tone, but unless you are bringing in a

program that appeals to that prospect, then the
radio does not have a great appeal regardless
of the quality of reception. But an the other
hand if you are bringing in a program of music
that appeals to your prospect then he will
recognize much more quickly the tone quality of
your set, and the desire for the radio will be
increased immeasurably. You have all had the
sante experience in selling phonographs and
reproducing pianos. One outstanding success-
ful radio salesman tells me that he sells many
more sets by taking care to tune in on the
right program than he ever does by dwelling
on various so-called talking points of his set.

Obviously,- when the set is left on free trial,
and the prospect is alone to choose his own
programs, through his ignorance he may very
likely tune in on anynumber of programs that
to him are unattractive and uninteresting and
naturally have his desire for radio considerably
cooled due to the impression that most of the
radio programs are the "bunk."

Other Reasons Why
There are many other reasons why free trials

are inadvisable. For instance, jealous friends
have plenty of opportunity during a free trial
to suggest some other make of set or to criti-
cize your set and its operation. Your prospect
has plenty of opportunity in his receptive frame
of mind to , I advertisements of other makes

GELFELL
NEUTIRODYNE

RADRO SETS
"Built for Beauty as well as Duty-

GILFILLAN BROS., Inc.
LOS ANGELES

KANSAS CITY LONG ISLAND CITY

of sets which are apt to influence him against
deciding on Your set. Your prospect also has,
during a free trial, the opportunity to think
more and noose of the cost of a radio, he has
a better opportunity to weigh the radio set

against some other article Inc may also desire.
But the worst feature of all is that psycholog-
ical reaction that comes after a prospect has
used a radio set (or a phonograph or a piano
either for that matter) or any other such arti-
cle on free trial for a day or two. The appeal
and the novelty of having this article in their
home has diminished considerably.

1 feel sure that if any dealer has practiced
the plan of free trials with regard to radio, he
has long ago come to the conclusion, if he has
definitely checked up his operations, that his

spercentage of closes from free trials is very
small indeed, and that the expense front a stand-
point of damaged merchandise, transportation
both to and from the prospect's home and other
incidental expenses more than offset any profit
on what little business may be consummated.

Poor Sakstnanship
I believe that the free trial in the holme is

anything but sound business and very poor
salesmanship. However, I do believe, and have
seen it proved, that much radio business can
be consummated in the home that might not
have been gotten on the floor of the radio store.
This can be done through the medium of home
demonstrations in the evening or during certain
times of the day by your radio salesmen.
There is no better pldce for such a demonstra-
tion than the home, particularly in the evening
after dinner. Your prospect is comfortable and
at case, and you have many more programs, of
course, to choose from and thus have a better
opportunity of selecting a program that will
appeal to your prospective purchaser. But, as
before stated, I believe that the deal should be
consummated directly following such a demon-
stration or the salesman should take the radio
set with him. It is far better to leave your
prospect with a desire to hear more of the radio
and with the fine impression that a good demon-
stration naturally leaves than it is for you to
leave the radio set in the home for free trial
and possibly have this customer, through ig
norance of operation, fail to get the proper re-
sults from the set and thereby destroy any
good impressions he may have had of radio.

From an economical standpoint, of course,
the most desirable place to close business is in
our own stores. However, we can never get
the percentage of business from the floor of
our stores during the day until we have co-
operation from the broadcasting stations to the
extent that they will give us at least one sta-
tion on the air all day long and possibly two
stations at once during the afternoon, which
is naturally our busiest time. Until such a con-
dition is brought about, we can hardly expect
to do the volume of business on our floor, for
the simple reason that it is not an easy matter
to sell a customer a radio set unless we can
satisfactorily demonstrate this radio set to the
customer on at least one station. Few people
will buy any sort of a musical instrument until
they have first heard it.

Store Demonstration
In order also to increase the percentage of

business closed on the floor of the store, it is
necessary for the store to see that demonstrat-
ing parlors are as comfortable and home -like
as possible. With the proper equipment in the
store, such as well furnished and comfortable
parlors and with at least one. broadcasting sta-
tion on the air all day long, those eases where
our customers, who drop into our store, re -

(Confirmed on page 20)
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Announcing the greatest improve-
ment ever made in "B" Batteries

WE HAVE perfected and will announce to
the public in September, the new Ever.
eady Layerbilt "B" Battery, absolutely new
in construction, developed through years
of research-as superior to the old type
"B" Battery as a tube set is to a crystal.

Heretofore, all dry "B" Batteries have
been made up of cylindrical cells-no one
knew how to make them any other way.
The new Eveready Layerbilt is made of
Ilar layers of current -producing elements
compressed one against another, so that
every cubic inch inside the battery case is
completely filled with electricity -produc-
ing material. Layer -building heightens
efficiency by increasing the area of zinc
plate and the quantity of active chemicals
to which the plate is ex posed.

After the most rigid laboratory tests,
more than 30,000 of these new Eveready
Layerbilt ''B" Batteries were manufac-
tured and tested by use under actual home
receiving conditions. These tests proved
that the new battery is far superior to the
famous Eveready Heavy-duty Battery
No. 770, which up to now we have ranked
as the longest lived "B" Battery obtainable.
On 4 -tube sets, 16 mil drain, it lasts 35% longer.
On 5 -tube sets, 20 mil drain, it lasts 38% longer.
On 6 -tube sets, 24 mil drain, it lasts 41% longer.
t. /II .1"- [te % rnit /1111111, 1-L 111)1) tr70

The new Layerbilt principle is such an
enormous stride forward in radio battery
economy that we will bring out new sizes
and numbers in this Layerbilt form as
fast as new machinery is installed. For
the present, only the extra -large 45 -volt
size will be available. As other sizes are
produced, you will be advised, well in
advance of the public announcement. We
suggest that you place your order with
your jobber at once and participate from
the start in the tremendous new fall bus-
iness in this best of all batteries.

Alanulattured and guaranteed by

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY. toe.
Nese York San Francisco
Atlanta Chicago Dalin, Kan., City Pittsburgh

1
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have built up a business that was started with
a capital of $2,000 and now reaches a gross vol-
ume of over $45,000 annually and is increasing
each year.

The unusual feature of this growth in busi-
ness is that both of these towns arc Summa
resorts and the alleyear-round population, ae-
cording to the Federal census of 1920, is undo
3,000. Hence the greater portion of the bus-
'ness is done during the months of July, August.
September and October and the volume of bus-
iness accomplished during any of these periods

Mr. Edison Man:-
Never Say

"KAN'T," say "KENT"
The KENT No. I

With "S" Sound Boa for playing lateral
cut records on the Edison Disc Phono-
graph has outsold all competition.

Doognt tor reel. r
sat., and plylog value
oy ilvouand of dealer.
ed lobbor for over
)0 roan.

Write for catalog of complete line

e' ENT
O

R... D. S. P.S. CM.

F. C. KENT CO.
Irvington. N. J.

Service and Personal Touch in Dealings
With Public Won Success for Jedlickas

Southampton and Bay Shore, N. Y, Dealers Started With a Capital of $2,000 Six Years Ago and
Now an Annual Sales Volume in the Neighborhood of $45000 Is Enjoyed

'We believe in service and personal touch is double that of any other month of the year,
with all our enstoniers." In these few words with the exception of December.
Jedlicka Bros., talking machine dealers of Naturally, with practically a five -month sea -
Southampton and Bay Shore, N. V., sum eel, son during the year, every possible chance of
the reasons why in the coursc of six years the, revenue is gone after and exploited thoroughly.

Repairs and rentals of talking machines and
pianos are two features of the business whieh
bring in substantial sums. The former is un-
der the direction of Ed. Jcdlicka, who, before
entering the retail trade, spent five years with
one of the largest manufacturers of talking Ina.
chines and is a skilled mechanic. He has

equipped a first-class workshop and the repairs
done by him, for customers of the store and
for the clientele of other dealers on Long
Island who are not so fortunately equipped,
bring in a net profit each year. of approximately
$2,000.

During the Summer months additional reve-
nue is brought to the store through the rental
of pianos and talking machines. Pianos are
rented at about $45 for the Summer season. The
practice in renting talking machines is to sell a
$35 instrument with the understanding that at
the end of the Summer the instrument nee be
returned and a refund of $15 will be made. Ac.
cording to Charles Jedlicka, one of the owners
of the es tablishme rat s, with one or two excel,

tions. no returns are made. Since the addition
of radio to the stores' stock, increased revenue
is gained each Summer by installing sets which
owners have brought from their homes in the
city.

Practically all sales are made in the store as
no canvassing is done and the only outside
work indulged in is the follow-up on sonic pros-
pect. The record department of the Jcdlicka
stores is a big profit maker as 35 per cent of
the total volume of business is in bales of rec-
ords. A stock of about 10,000 records is car-
ried, which includes large numbers of foreign
language selections, principally Scandinavian,
Italian and German. The lines carried are Vic-
tor, Bnenswick, Columbia and Okch. A large
mailing list is kept up-to-date and supplements
are sent out regularly.

The steady growth of this establishment is

interesting and can be summed up in a few
words. Starting in August, 1919, at Bayshore,
with the Columbia line, and as said before, with
a capital of $2,000 which was spent entirely for
stock, in the course of a year, by aggressive
methods, biesiness had so increased that the con-
cern purchased the local Victor agency. In
the early part of 1922, the Victor agency at
Southampton was purchased. During the same
year the Brunswick agency at Bayshore was
purchased and arrangements made to also carry
the Brunswick line at the Southampton branch.
Daring the same year of 1922, property on the
main. street of Bayshorc was purchased and
during the corning year the concern hopes to
realize its ambition of erecting a building to
house the growing business.

Eliminating the Radio
Free Trial System

(Continued front pone 28)
quire further demonstration in the home will
be the exception rather than the rule.

Free Service
As for the matter of free service, all of you

gentlemen know that your service on radio is
the biggest expense you have in your radio busi-
ness. At, first during the early days of radio
many houses sold radio with a year's guarantee
of service. Some few other houses sold radio
with an indefinite guarantee of service, but at
the present time, as an example, in the city of
Los Angeles, most of the larger and better radio
dealers are selling radio with a guarantee of
thirty days' free service only.

I certainly do not believe that any radio
dealer should offer or give his customers more
than thirty days' free service on their radio.
I do not believe that the fair-minded customer
would ask any longer period of free service. I
do not believe that the radio dealer who gives
longer free service can show the profit to which
he is entitled.

We radio dealers in Los Angeles have proved
definitely during the past twelve months that it
is not necessary to give longer than thirty days'
free service-in fact, at the 'time a deal is con.
summated, the customer is required to sign an
agreement to that effect. This agreement per-
mits of no 'misunderstanding on the part of the
customer, which naturally assures the dealer of
a better satisfied customer.

As before stated, the matter of radio service
is indeed a problem to the radio dealer, and if
a dealer would show a profit in his radio busi.
ness, then he must take some drastic steps to
curtail this expense which is draining the very

life blood of his profits-and it can be done!
We. in Los Angeles, think that we have pro-
gressed greatly in the past year, and indeed we
did, when we cut the time limit of free service
down to thirty days. In fact, it would be hard
to estimate the thousands of dollars that have
been actually saved 'by the I.os Angeles deal-
ers during the past year from this one source.
But I believe that we can and will some day
go even further, for it is no more than just and
fair to the radio dealer whose expense of doing
business is already too high and whose dis.
counts too small that we either eliminate free
service entirely, or at least cut it down to one-
third of the present thirty -day limit or to ten
days.

Brunswick Artists Score
in Gotham Appearance

Ray Miller and His Brunswiek Recording
Orchestra, who appeared at the Marigold Gar-
dens, Pelham Parkway, New York City, July
IS, delighted those who were fortunate enough
to be present at the special entertainment. The
grossing popularity of this artist and his or
chestra with the public has been manifested
in a concrete manner by the steadily increasing
demand for the Brunswick records made by
them. Every outtalk appearance of this aggre
gallon creates new boosters and record buyers
and the appearance at the Marigold Gardens
was no exception.

The Krieger Ayer Music Co., of Long Beach,
Cal., has been reorganised and is nosy located in
larger and more advantageously situated quar-
ters, at 530 Pine avenue, where the business
Will be conducted under the name of the Ayer
Mie,ic Co.
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CONSTANTLY INCREASING SALES
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COTTON FLOCKS FOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
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CLAREMONT WASTE MFG. CO., Claremont, N. H.
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AreYOU that dealer?
Beacon Builds the

TRINITY SIX
to SELL for$50

cae
OW can they do it?" is the in
variable question that greets .

first showing of a Trinity Si.
It is not only the advanced design and
construction that makes the Trinity Sin
possible at $50. It is the Beacon organi.
ration - the Set Building Division of
America's greatest partsmanufacturing
plant-that enables us to do it.
The Trinity Six is not an assembled set
depending on outside sources of sup.
plies, and the consectient evils of ad.
Vance purchases and overproduction.

Every part used in the Trinity Six is
made from raw materials into the fin.
ished product under one toof. Everry
thing, the mahoganyfinish cabinet, the
stmight-line frequency condensers, rheo-
stats, dials, jacks, panels, bakelite mould.
ing, every screw, bolt and bar. We make
everything - and use a revolutionary
method of set construction which em.
bodies a system of electrical connections
that eliminates no less than twenty-four
soldering operations (which means
inating twenty-four sources of possible
trouble and electrical losses).

And that's the secret of the Trinity Six
at $50.

When you look into the Trinity Six
cabinet with its spacious battery cns.
partment, you are astounded at the
complete absence of visible wiring, even
the radio frequency coils being placed
beneath the bakellte sub -panel, and if
you look beneath the subpanel, you will
be even more astonished, as well as
pleased, with this truly "witeless" and
practically solderless method of con
struction.

In responding to your inquiry, we shall
send an Illustrated description of the
Trinity Six, which will astonish you still
furthet in its revelation of details and
exclusive

its
which this ultra.

modern set possesses.

There will be only ONE dealer in
your locality who will sell the

TRINITY
six

I. Fur Distance
- tuned radio fro
quencY.

2. For Selectivity
at all wave lengths

- straight-line fie.
qucncy condensets

3. For Volume
and Tone
- combined resist.
a nce and transform.
er coupled amplifi-
cation.

For Quality
The finest and best
parts throughout.

For Service
Quality of parts and
method of casstruc

cr.72.Tie,lyy.
as-

sure

For Economy
33 to 50 per cent
lower in price than
any other set of like
quality.

WEST Or THE goCnIES 55712

The Exclusive TRINITY Franchise carries with it

The priVilege of ordering what you need tl.hen
I. you need it, and getting immediate shipments.

Protection, as our exclusive dealer, from corn -
4' petition in your locality.

We guarantee not to reduce prices, assuring you
J a liberal, permanent profit.
4. We guarantee not to obsolete models.

5Territorial NEWSPAPER advertising and dealer
sales helps.
The ability to sell at $50 a set that your competi

U. tors cannot duplicate for anything near the price.

If you would like to be the
TRINITY DEALER in your
locality, ask to for details.

BEACON RADIO MFG. CO., Inc.
Broadcast Receiver Division)

323 Berry Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Importance of Service in Radio Retailing
Some Hints Regarding Service and the Necessity for Satisfying
Customers in Retaining Patronage and Developing Radio Sales

By H. N. McMenimen
The question of service in connection with

radio retailing and ways and means for keeping
service costs within due bounds is regarded by
many dealers and properly as the outstanding
question in the handling of radio on a profitable
basis, but the solution lies not in eliminating
service at the expense of the customer's friend-
ship, but inn so regulating service costs that
they may be regarded as a fixed cost of the
selling overhead and calculations made accord-
ingly.

There are dealers who regard service as it
applies to radio as an entirely new problem,
yet those who have handled talking machines
for years, and in some cases player -pianos, have
considered the giving of service in connection
with those instruments as a matter of course
probably because it did not stand out so promi-
nently as in the case of radio. Some excellent
views on the service question were offered to
The World recently by H. N. McMenimen,
head of the contract department of the Music
Master Corp., Philadelphia, who drew upon his
experiences of well over a quarter of a cen-
tury in the talking machine and general music
field in presenting them.

Service a Vital Part of the Business
"The main thing for the dealer to consider

if he is to take radio seriously and regard it
as a permanent part of his business is that serv-
ice, like the poor, is going to be with us con-
tinually in the radio business, for it is essen-
tially a part of the business. What the dealer
must remember is that he is not selling radio
receiving sets, but he is selling an idea with
the receiving set as the medium for the de-
velopment thereof. If it were not for the broad-
casting programs that may be brought in from
the air for the asking, the radio receiver would
be absolutely useless to the owner, disregarding,
of course, that small proportion of the popula-
tion who are content to pound the telegraph
keys and are cataloged as 'hams.'

A Legitimate Expense
"The giving of service to customers is not

in any sense new in the music trade, of which
radio is justly a part. The piano has no bat-
teries or tubes to get out of order, and no wir-
ing to work loose, yet your piano dealer has
for years been giving service to the customer
as a regular part of his selling work, seeing to
it that for a year orsix months at least the
now instrument is kept in tune in the customer's
home. That tuning service is regarded as a

legitimate part of the selling expense and ere-
no worry.

"Your talking machine dealer is sometimes
inclined to declare that service in 99 cases out
of 100 ends with the placing of the machine in
the customer's home. Unfortunately for some
dealers that is so, and as a recult contact with
a profit -producing client is lost. In a great
many cases, however, it develops that as the

Service is a vital part of radio
merchandising, points out the
manager of the contract de-
partment of the Music Master
Corp. in the accompanying
article. Explains why service
costs are a legitimate part of
the selling expense and how
service can be regulated so
that unnecessary costs in this
connection can be materially
reduced-adding to profits.

weeks go by the customer in coming in for
records asks that some adjustment be made in
the soundbox, the governor spring or the mo-
tor itself. The repairman is sent out and un-
less some broken part must be replaced that
service is charged off as a part of the selling
expense. Let any talking machine dealer look
over his books and find out just what said serv-
ice has cost him in dollars and cents during
the past two or three years over and above the
amount received for parts used for replacement.

"When player -pianos were more or less new,
and hardly out of the experimental stage, we
found a great many dealers complaining about
the expense involved in keeping those instru-
ments in playing condition When the talking
machine seas new and more or less untried,
there entered the same question of keeping the
machine operating properly and the customer
satisfied. All this was service for which the
dealer received little or nothing.

Service Costs Being Reduced
"Now we find the same situation has devel-

oped in the radio field, and as manufacturers
gain by experience and simplify and improve
their set,, and as dealers learn more about mer-
chandising of radio and the handling of com-
plaints the service costs are being reduced grad-
ually but surely. They will never be eliminated

entirely, that is rectum, but they can be sys-
tematized and brought within proper bound,.

"The dealer can first of all save much service
cost if he will upon the receipt of each new
shipment of radio receivers test each one care-
fully, and where any unsatisfactory service is
apparent return that set to his jobber or manu-
facturer immediately for adjustment or replace.
ment. If he starts to fool with it himself he is
more likely to make matters worse than to ini
prove them, and to put a repaired set in the
home is simply to invite trouble.

Understanding Regarding Free Service
"Next after the receiver has been installed ist

the customer's home there must be some defi-
nite understanding as to what constitutes free
service and the service that must be paid for.
Installation is generally, and it would seem,
should be, free or at least the cost thereof
should be included in the purchase price. Then
a definite charge could be made for all service
rendered to the customer after installations over
and above that made necessary through any
faults that develop in the set itself.

"When a repairman is rushed out on a call
and finds that the trouble is ill burned -out tubes
or in run-down batteries, there should be a
definite charge for the information he gives, for
the dealer cannot be responsible for the fact
that the young hopeful of the family turns on
the switch and that the tubes were permitted
to burn for a day or more before discovery.

What Service to Give
"A strict line of demarcation must be drawn

between legitimate and illegitimate free service.
If the set is wrong then adjustment could be
made without charge, but if it fails to operate
as a result of careless handling by the owner
or his family, or through neglect then a charge
should be made for the service man's time, as
well as for the necessary accessories. The
easiestway to cure even an unreasonable main
from the habit of calling for help whenever the
battery runs down is to make him pay for each
call. The talking machine dealer has never
been expected to replace torn turntable felt,
chipped veneer on the case, or sound boxes
broken by falls, but he has been, and is, ex-
pected to sec that the necessary adjustments to
the machine are made without undue argument.
The same principle holds good in servicing
radio. It is largely a matter of plain horse
sense."

Spend money to make money. Advertising is
an investment that cares sales.

Full Protection -Definite Dealer Territory

GAR011 V
complete Haw of rrrrrrrrrrrr Inehedleg:
BURGESS BATTERIES CUNNINGHAM TUBES
AAI.K1TE CHARGERS BRISTOL SPEAKERS
BALKITE B ELIMINATORS PROST PHONESA SPEAKERS
BRACH ANTENNA SETS WESTON PLUGS

I I LAFAYETTE ST.

The Garod Radio Corp. has produced a set of remark-
able quality. This applies to refinements in reception,
as well as attractiveness of cabinet work. Its dealer
franchise covers definite territory and its prices are
not only maintained but guaranteed.

E. M. Wilson & Sons, the New Jersey distributors,
will be glad to explain the details of a Garod Franchise,
and show you what Garod quality, prices and policy
mean.

E. M. WILSON & SON
Tel. Mmiet 0301I

Exclusive N..1 Distributors NEWARK. N. J.
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Brilliant Yew/
You Must seem

-Then you'll
know why COLOR
attracts buyers to

The NEW SWANSON
It Sells

Bright Red
Bright Blue

Bright Green
Maroon

Dark Blue
Dark Green

Tan or Black

ORDER from one of the FOL-
LOWING DISTRIBUTORS,

-or direct from us-
ATLANTA . James K Polk. Inc.. 101 Whitehall St.
CHICAGO: Lyon & Healy, Mamas Ave. and

Jackson Blvd.
Cheney Talking Machine Co.. 24 N.
Wabash Ave.
Consolidated Talking Machine Co..
227-229 W. Washington St.

CINCINNATI. Columbia Distributors, Inc.,
224 W. 4th St.

CLEVELAND.. Record Sale. Co., 1965 E. 66th St.
DETROIT Consolidated Talking Mac/sine Co.,

2957 Gratiot Ave.
KANSAS CITY.Artophone Corp., 804 Grand Ave.
MINNEAPOLIS.Consalidated Talking Machine Co.,

1121 Nicollet Ave.
NEW ORLEANS Junius Han Piano House,

123 Cmondelet St.
Columbia Distributon,

517 Canal St.

NEW YORK CITY General Phorrisg;lipi
0th St.

PORTLAND, ORE. L D. Heater,
357 Ankeny St.

PUTNAM, CONN.. Frank R. Witman Phonogra
Supply Co.

RICHMOND, VA. Richmond Hardware Co..
101 S. 14t6 St.

SAN FRANCISCO P2.0".7,:zZ'..
ST. LOUIS Columbia Distributors, ht..,

1327 Pine St.
Wholesale Musical Supply Co.

200 N. 17th St.

an Instant
Success

PORTABLE,
We couldn't improve the strength and tone
quality of this splendid light portable-so we
made the most attractive case you ever saw.

Rich, brilliant colored leatherette covers the
case. Top and bottom are thickly padded-
adding to the appearance-and no metal can
touch the table to dent or scratch it.

%Olt Your
color yist $ 25

and order a sample

in farwest
$ 27.50

Consolidated
Talking Machine Co.
227-29 West Washington St. Chicago.
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Everybody's T. M. Co. Now
AdlerRoyal Distributor

Territory Includes Put of Pennsylvania and
New Jenny and the States of Maryland, Dela-
ware. Virginia and Washington, D. C.

Lambert Fried!, vice-president and general
sales manager of the Adler Mfg. Co. New
York and Louisville, has announced the appoint.

S. Fingrutd
relent of Everybody's Talking Machine Co., of
Philadelphia, as a distributor of Adler -Royal
products for eastern Pennsylvania, southern
New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, District of
Colunibis and Virginia.

The Great

Manufacturers'

Exposition

Atlended by

Leading

Jobbers and
Dealers

rms. VOW, ORICI.S
TIMLI KZ,

Prt VO. errs

Everybody's 'Talking Machine Co. iA wall
known throughout the talking machine trade.
Tire remarkable growth of this organization
under the able leadership of Santuel Fingrutd
and Philip Grabuski is well known. They have
tirade a wide circle of friends and have built up
a splendid reputation for their organization.
Everybody', Talking Machine Co. is the manu-
facturer of the well-known Honest Quaker main
springs and also a complete line of talking
machine repair material and parts. It i also a
distributor of °kelt records and 11.1, .1 pannu-
larly efficient sales and distributing or, au,;

Philip Grabuski
T e Adler -Royal products will be handled by
the Okeh-Odeon division, which is the distrib-
uting end of the organization, and will have no
connection with the Honest Quaker department
which is national in scope.

Discusses Radio Problems
at Los Angeles Meeting

Selected Radio Lines the Answer to Merchan
dining Difficulties, Pointed Out by N. D. Patti,
of Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp.

Los AN6ELES. I at, Augnst &A-
res carrying receive en ortanufasturiid and guar
antted by Me leading conipanii s treed entertain
this year no fear of the "free trial" Ittigaltoo
which Cost the, dealers heavily in the pact in
time, energy and patience consumed it the in-
stallation of apparatus, according to N. D. Patti,
of the Freed.Eisemantt Radio Corp., addressing
the dealers of southern California at a dinner in
the Elite Restaurant. Mr. Patti is a veteran in
radio merchandising, and furnished the trade
with interesting data on conditions within the
radio industry.

J. W. Booth, of the Barker Bros. Co., Los
Angeles, made the statement that several hun-
dred million dollars of radio apparatus had been
sold the preceding year with little or no profit
to the dealers, and Mr. Patti explained what
processes had cut into profits. The chief error.
he declared, was the handling of too many lines,
with many sets made by little-known coin
palsies, and these sets coustatitly being serviced
at cost and inconvenience to dealers.

He argued that the selling of a few guaran-
teed lines, hacked by sound sales policies and
nattottal ad, ertising, would ins tire profits.

Mr. Patti called attention to the increasing
efficiency, the better workmanship and the finer
design of the new receivers, with moderate
prices made possible by large production, but
made it clear that no really new circuits had
been devised, and from the engineering stand-
point no revolutionary changes had been made.
This fact, he held, should be emphasized in all
the sales arguments of the dealers, as a con
siderable proportion of the public was holding
off in purchasing in the anticipation of "some-
thing new."

clhe Official 7 RMA.Show

RADIO FAIR
NE Ni\fYORK I TY

U. J. HERRMANN, MANAGING DIRECTOR

SEPTEMBER 14th to 19th
MONDAY NOON TO SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

ENTIRE EXHIBITION ON GROUND FLOOR
IN THE LARGEST HALL IN THE WORLD

2580 Field Artillery Armory
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Price
$140

Now-The Jewett Receiver
Again Jewett leads the way to new and better radio reception.
First the Superspeaker-Now the Jewett Receiver.

Different -Yes, fundamentally so in design-Even more startlingly
so in performance.

Distortion, squeals, whistles and other selfmade noises-entirely eliminated-
by a new and exclusive method of audio amplification. Top efficiency Insured
at all points on the dial from Ito to 6cm meters.

Music as it is actually played-the human voice in its natural tones.

And with it all-the Jewett Receiver is beautiful-the richest, handsomest
receiver you have ever seen.

The Receiver that meets and exceeds
your fondest hopes for radio reception

Read Mr. Jewett 's personal message on the next page.

JEWETT RADIO Er' PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
5660 TELEGRAPH ROAD PONTIAC. MICHIGAN

Pactones Allegan, Michigan Pontiac, Mglugan
In Canada tier, Silos

It welt Rado Phonorrapho. Ld. Wantenalle Oman° 116 Broad 54,. New York Caw

0 1915 91, Hvo Ratio V Phonovaph Co.. Pomo, 1.11<h



A Message from E. H. Jewett
To The Radio Dealers of America:

The Radio industry has developed very rapidly. Naturally, in order to meet
production demands, it has followed the line of least resistance. Nobody has
had time for original research. The demands of the public have been too
insistant.
We recognized this situation two years ago when we began the development
of the Jewett Receiver.
Today we are ready to present it to you with our personal guarantee that it
is worthy of place among Jewett Quality Products.
We believe that it is the Receiver for which you have been waiting, and that
will meet and exceed your fondest hopes for radio reception.
It is a marvelous achievement in radio engineering.
We recommend it freely to your critical inspection.
The Jewett Receiver, and all other Jewett Quality Products, will be sold hence-
forward only through Authorized Jewett Distributors. There will be 5o or so
of these distributors in the whole country-one to each main trading center.
These distributors will sell only to Authorized Jewett Dealers. There will be
but one of these dealers to each retailing neighborhood.
The Jewett Franchise is a quality proposition for quality merchants who know
values and appreciate protection.
We invite you to join us in providing the public with radio equipment upon
which a permanent and profitable business can be built.
Tell us if you are interested.
Somebody near you is going to make money with this Jewett Franchise. We
will appreciate a personal inquiry.

JEWETT RADIO & PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
5660 Telegraph Raul Pontiac, Michigan

In Cann.11
Jewett Ilad,oPAcnourtnIss bd.

WaIIemb. +no

The leaven Superspeaker
The leaven Vemco Unit
The leavers MirroDial

116 ...trz..S..11.:4. Yo;1, 011.

The J.. Supeespeaker Console
The leaven Parkay Cabinet

The Jewett Superspeaker Highboy
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MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

Guaranteed Per/ret
We get the hem India Mica directly.
We supply the lalargerPhonogiaph Many.fact
Ati for our quotations and ,ampler wore
placing your order

American Mica Works
47 West St. New York

Crosley Yacht Equipped
as Broadcasting Station

Special Apparatus Installed on the Muroma,
Motor Yacht of Powel Crosley, Jr.-To
Cruise on Great Lakes and Florida Waters

Special broadcasting equipment is being in-
stalled in the Muroma, the 65 -foot motor yacht
of Powcl Crosley, Jr, president of the Crosley
Radio Corp., Cincinnati, 0., which will cruise

"Radio" Yacht of Powel Crosley. Jr.
about the Great Lakes and the Georgian I ay
region. The call letters of the floating broad-
casting station will probably be WLW, Jr., to
distinguish it front the Crosley land station,
WLW in Cincinnati. A regular schedule of
programs will be maintained frotn the yacht
with talking machine mnsic utilized as the prin-
cipal entertainment. Campers throughout the
resort districts mill be invited to participate in
the programs.

After the Sumner season on the Great Lakes,
the Muroma will be taken to Florida, where
radio entertainment will be supplied sojour-
yrs during the Winter months.

Saul Birns in Florida
Saul Hires, who operates a chain of music

stores th5nughout Greater New York, accom-
panied by Mrs. Diens, has been spending the
past month on a vacation in kfiatni, Fla. Mr.
Biros' retail business is ooe of the largest in
the East and during the past few years rapid
expansion has been enjoyed and new stores have
to en added.

A Unique Edison Record
An unusual record just released by the Ed-

ison laboratories is "A Little Love, A Little
Kiss" and "Melody of Love" played on the Vi-
bratonc Bells by George Hamilton Green. These
two "hits" of the past have a new charm on
this Edison record and a wide demand for it is
anticipated.

Monthly Popular Releases

1TALIANSTYLE
Records and Player -Piano Rolls
REPRODUCING SELECTED ITALIAN POPULAR

SONGS, OPERATIC end DANCES
O. lyted by

ITALIAN BOOK CO.
145-147 Mulberry St. Now York, N. Y.

CATALOGUES SENT ON REQUEST

Drive on Pathex Cameras
Boosts Loeser & Co. Sales

Special Department Opened in Connection With
Talking Machine Section-Fine Display and
Demonstration Room Facilitate Sales

Frederick Loeser & Co., of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
one of the leading department stores in the
East, which recently added the Pathex motion
picture camera and projector, are featuring this
product in commotion with its talking machine
department After giving considerable thought
to the best manner of merchandising this addi-
tion to its stock, Loeser's decided to establish
a Pathex department Accordingly lite cameras
and projectors arc now displayed in a most at-
tractive manner in several large show cases ad-
joining the talking machine department.

As in selling talking machines, an important
element of making sales consists of proper
demonstration. Loeser's have made provision
for this by providing a demonstration room,
which is about the size of the living ro in the
average apartment. At one end is them project-
ing machine arid on the wall at the other end
is a small screen. Interested persons arc con-
ducted to this room by 1tf. B. Granger, who is
in charge of the Pathex department, they are
seated comfortably and a "show" consisting of
several hints is flashed on the screen. The
demonstration, according to Me. Granger, con
vinces the most skeptical of the merits of the
camera and the projecting device. The pie
tures are clear and sharply defined and the
demonstration also makes clear the possibili-
ties of the camera and projector for providing
home entertainment. Prospects are followed up
by mail and other ways, as has been found best
in promoting the sales of talking machines.
Advertising also has been found effective in de-
veloping inquiries, and a number of sales have
already been made.

The Fatima motion picture camera and pro-
jector are manufactured by Pathex, Inc., a sub-
sidiary of the Pathe Exchange, Inc., which last
month launched an aggressive advertising and
sales campaign in the East that attracted wide
attention among the dealers and the public,
resulting in a strong demand for these products.
Henry C. Brown, vice-president of Pathex, Inc.,
and well known to the talking machine trade,
was responsible for the initial campaign.

The Pathex camera enables the possessor to
make his own motion pictures and the projec-
tor is for the purpose of showing the films when
they have been developed, and as has been men-
tioned the possibilities for entertainment arc un-
limited. In addition Pathex, Inc., is prepared
to provide films of comedies, dramas, etc., which
can be purchased by the owner of a Pathex so
that a home moving picture show can be ar-
ranged. Some of the latest photo dramas will
soon be available, the complete pictures bring
provided in two, three or more reels.

Washboard Trio, Columbia
Artists, Make First Record

The August releases of the Columbia Phono-
graph Co., Inc., New York, contained the first
record made by a ncw recording aggregation,
Fowler's Washboard Trio, who play "Wash-
board Stomp" and "Chitterlin Strut." These
exceptional dance numbers should prove fast
movers both front the standpoint of their geo-
era] excellence and front the novelty as the in-
struments which go to make up the trio consist
of piano, clarinet and a plain every -day wash
hoard, which is picked in the manner of a

stringed instrument. Other outstanding records
in the August releases are "Give Us the Charles-
ton" and "I Watit a Lovable Baby," two of
the hits from George White's Scandals, both
played by W. C. Polla and His Clover Garden
Orchestra; "Angry" and "Smile All the While,"
played and sung by Art Gillham, the "Whisper-
ing Pianist," in his inimitable style; "Heebie

Jechies," played as a banjo solo by Harry
Reser, of Harry Reser's Syncopators, and "I
Miss My Swiss," sung by Jones and Hare.

Live Wire, an Attractive
Interstate Co. House Organ

kftmauxes, Wis., August 4.-The Interstate
Sales Co., 193 Fourth street, this city, jobbers
in Wisconsin for the products of the Operadiu
Corp., Freed-Eisemann, Jewett, Philadelphia
Storage Battery Ca. and National Carbon Co.,
recently issued the third number of its astray-
tive house organ, Live Wire. The paper is an
interesting sheet, full of the news of radio prod-
ucts, the policies of the manufacturers, and in
addition, contains a page of personal news. deal-
ing with the activities of Wisconsin dealers.

A new music store was recently opened at
Kellogg, Idaho, by R. J. Coats. A full line of
talking machines, records and sheet music is
being carried.

The PHONOMOTOR CO
WM. F. HITCHCOCK, Proprietor

121 West Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

An Electric Equipment for the
PHONOGRAPH

Uni I alternting or direct colielle
Complete, with every part and ready to run.

Sample, mounted on motor board, 12a12xl/a
unfinished board, 325.00 C.O.D. Money back
if not sadslectory. Vi cash with C.O.D. order.

The PHONOSTOP
An automatic stop for all talking machine,
I GO%

STANDARD FOR EIGHT YEARS

Guaranteed.

Sold direct to
manufacturers all
over the world.

Nickel or Gold.

Your phonograph
is worthy of the
bent stop.

This is the only one.

Your customers appreciate it

We also sell General Phonograph Hardware
Cable Address:

PHONOMOTOR, Rochester. N. Y.

Codes: Bentley's and A.B.C., 6th Edition
Improved.

Richardson, Orr & Co.. Sydney. Australian
and New Zealand Repreaentativea.

Tred Prices um oolicetlen

The PHONOMOTOR
TrodevIderls Rea. U. S. Pet. 011tc
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SONORA brings tone
and a merchandising policy that ensures

the hundreds of thousands of radio sets that
will be sold this season will be placed-the

distance group and the tone quality class. The
music dealer, from his experience in phono-
graphs, is in the best position to realize how
great is this audience who really appreciates
tone quality. It is interesting to know that
results from recent broadcasting tests show
that the tone quality audience is an ever fast
growing one. And the radio requirements of
this group will be greater than the supply.

And who is in a better position to dominate
in the tone quality field than Sonora whose
name has been synonymous with tone quality
for many years, first in the phonograph, then
in the radio speaker, and now in the radio set?

With the development of radio from an in-
tricate mechanical device into a musical instru-
ment, the women's influence plays an important
part in the purchase of every radio set. Sonora
sets inside are so "clean and simple"-there is
no formidable array of mysterious -looking coils
and minute wiring that might cause hesitancy
in the feminine mind.

Sonora De Luxe
Speaker

$30

Sonora craftsmen have created cabinets that
will instantly captivate madam, and each is a
masterpiece which portrays in its graceful
classic lines the handicraft of the master cabinet
makers.

And the Sonora merchandising policy assures
that "Age will not scythe all that youth began"
for Sonora jobbers will deliver during the buy-
ing season; Sonora will put advertising pressure
to carry the merchandise over the crest of the
buying wave and as the season advances the
Sonora dealer will not be over -stocked. There
will be none of the consequent drastic price
cutting. The profit earned is permanent.

Sonora dealers are carefully chosen, for Sonora
distributors are an integral part of the Sonora organ-
ization and their judgment in selecting dealers is based
on what will be good business over a long period of
time rather than for immediate profit and the jeopar-
dizing of future business through having too many
dealers-therefore. now is the best time to get in touch
with your Sonora distributor.

BALTIMORE PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTING Co.

42C North Howard Street. Baltimore, Md.

THE COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATES,

4.75 Colyton Street, Iris Angeles. Cal.

DOERR, ANDREWS Es' DC/ERR,

Manneapolas, Mann.

Sonora Distributors:
GIMONSNOW CO., INC.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

CREATER CITY PHONOGRAPH CO., INC.,

254 West ivth Street. New York, N. Y.

KIEPERSTSWART COMPANY.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Sonora Console Speaker

$50

THE KOHLER DISTRIBUTING CO.,

63,67 Minna Street, San Francisco, Cal.

LONG ISLAND PHONOGRAPH CO.,

68 14th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MooneBaso & COMPANY,
1720 Wazee Street, Denver, Colo,
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quality to Radio
permanent profits

Introducing the Sonora High Boy
Receiving Set

r -r -HE Sonora high boy typifies a most charm -
1 ing period model. Ornate enough to be

distinctive yet so simple in treatment that it is
in thorough accord with good taste and in
keeping with the furnishings of most any living
room-a cabinet that has inbuilt beauty-height,
depth and solidness. Encased within this rich
brown mahogany panelling is a Sonora de Luxe
speaker and a Sonora model C radio receiving
set. Back of the lower front door is concealed
a large battery compartment which stores the
A and B batteries and charger.

Sonora Radio Receiving Set

$90

The Sonora Console Speaker interprets each vibrant impulse
just as clearly as it emanates from the set. The period effect
cabinet is in thorough accord with the graceful lines of every
receiving set and its unique period treatment will harmonize
with the appointments of any home. But its chief distinction is
the distinction in tone-that rich mellow tone found only in
the fine musical Instruments. The Sonora sound chamber is con
coaled within so, too, may batteries, charger and wiring be
cleverly hidden.

The Sonora High Boy with
Radio Receiving Set

$200

With the Sonora Radio Receiving Set, each liquid note tow, forth with clear
beauty. Even in those delicate compositions of Gtug and Chopin, those de-
lightful nuance, are reproduced with marled fidelity. Each rippling note, every
vibrant chord comes to you with all as original mellowness, depth and coloring.
High selectivity is a factor which contributes to its wonderful tone quality-
you tune the dials to the proper setting, a resonant voice rings out. unmarred
by the undertone of another station. Its cabinet too characterEws it as a crafts -

masterpiece It is of itch brown mahogany gracefully curved and carved
with consummate skit- -not too ornate but just enough to achieve distinction.
It is a sttaight five tube tuned radio frequency circuit licensed under U. S.
Govemmenorouned Shoemdch and Von Brook basic patents.

THE New ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH DIST. CO,
221 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

THE Onica Musics, Snacs Co.,
1747 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, 0100

PENNSYLVANIA PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTING CO..
1014 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
405 Wabash Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sonora Distributors:
JAmes K. POLK, INC.,

181 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ca.

REINHARDT'S, INC.,

104 South Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.

C. D. SMITH COMPANY,
St. Joseph, Mo.

SOUTHERN DRUG COMPANY,
Houston, Texas
STREVELLTATTERSON HARDWARE
Salt Lake City, Utah
THE Tax SALeS COMPANY,
6 North Franklin Street, Chicago, Ill.
YAHR & LANGE,
Milwaukee, Wis.
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Sterling Roll & Record Co.
to Distribute Adler -Royal

Cincinnati Jobber to Push Products of Adler
Mfg. Co., Which Has Adopted Policy of Dis-
tributing Through Selected Wholesalers

The Sterling Roll & Record Co., well-known
distributor of Cincinnati, 0., has taken over
the distributing of Adler -Royal products in its
territory, according to an announcement by

Ben L, Brown
Lambert Fried), vice-president and general sales
manager of the Adler hlfg. Co.. New York and
Louisville.

In making the announcement, Mr. Fried)
states: "Our new policy of offering franchises to
distributors is already bearing fruit. We have
gone only to the better class of distributor who
is well known and thought of in the trade and
who has the sort of business ideals to properly
carry on Adler -Royal policies. We are happy
to announce the acquisition of this distributing
house which, like its name, is truly 'sterling' in
character. We will soon make known a num-
ber of other distributing connections, all of the
same high character and standing in the trade,
and all fully capable of making the Adler -Royal
franchise highly desirable and profitable to the
many leading retailers whom they serve."

Payola MOTION
PICTURE

RS Asa... Leos
eeelmessi.

 elmeml IMNA
w oos *mere,. or.
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The Sterling Roll & Record Co., of which Ben
L. Brown is general manager, plaits to feature
the Adler -Royal line in the aggressive manner
which characterizes the methods of this firm.

Galveston Phonograph Shop
in Hands of New Proprietor

Gravesrott, TEXAS, August 4 -Oscar Springer,
proprietor of the Galveston Piano Co., has pur-
chased the business of the Galveston Phono-
graph Shop, which for the past five years has
been conducted by Lester Peterson, who has
shjposed"Igf the store in order to go in another
fine Of business. Mr. Springer stated that the
Phonograph Shop will be operated as a branch
Of the piano company, with C. A. Peters as
manager. "There will be no radical departure
in the managenteut of the Shop." remarked klr.
Springer. "Edison and Columbia machines and
record, will continue as leaders, and other lines
will he taken on to conform with the service

offered by she parent company."

iAugustus Thomas in Charge
of De Forest Phonofilms

ler Augustus Thomas. dean of American play-
wrights, has gone into the talking movies. The
author of "The Witching Hour" and of many
tither of the most successful American plays is
nowassociated, it was announced recently, with
Dr. Lee De Forest, inventor of the Plionofilm,
and will have charge of the production of a
number of ambitious speaking and moving pic-
tures which the De Forest Phonofilrn Corp. is
planning to produce.

Record on "Scopes" Trial
Columbia dealers throughout the country but

particularly in Tennessee and adjoining States
are reporting a large sale of the recently re-
leased recording of "The John T. Scopes Trial"
coupled with "The Santa Barbara J-..ariliquake."
This record Wan released the latter part of last
month when public interest in the evolution
trial was at its height and naturally dealers dis-
playing the window streamers and other pub-
licity matter sent out by the Columbia Phono-
graph Co.. Inc., cashed in on it. Both songs
are sung by Vernon Dalhart, whose records
made for the Columbia Phonograph Co art
steadily growing In popularity.

The Public Has Responded
to PATHEX Advertising

The sales tell the story-
Progressive dealers in New York, Newark, Boston, Philadelphia and
Wilmington saw the added sales opportunity in Pathex hfotion Picture
Cameras and Projectors-

They arc now counting their profits and reordering!

The first business hour of the day following the first full -page announce-
ment of Pathex sales began to grow-and they are still growing.

One dealer sold TWELVE Outfits in the first hour! Think of it!
No limit to the demand fur this practical, inexpensive motion picture
camera, and outfit, priced far below competition-M.50 complete.

"°c,"°::::'",:.5".z....,"' $9750 The sales tell the story. Write for the facts
and the opportunity.

PATHEX, Inc.
35 West 45th S New York

Subsidlaty sol Palhe ExcLangt,

MOTION PICTURE

CameraodProjector

Service of High Type
Wins for Okulski Bros.

Progressive Dealers of Passaic, N. J.. Started
With Small Capital and Overcame Handicaps
by Application of Energy and Intelligence

Some two and a half years ago, the fins, of
Okulski Bros., music dealers, was formed at
Passaic, N. J., with an initial capital of but
Iwo or three thousand dollars. The four
brothers who comprise the firm while not ex-
perienced in the selling of musical instruments
were all musically inclined and have had the-
atrical experience, so the start was made in sell.
ing to theatres and using the theatre programs
and motion picture screen for publicity pur-

Okulski Bros.' Window Display
poses. In the short period of its existence and
from its humble beginning, the firm has pur-
chased the building housing the store and at the
present time has outstanding accounts of ap-
proximately $75,000.

This rapid growth during a time when the
music trades have not been too boorningis so
exceptional that one naturally seeks for the
Secret of the success. L Can be summed up in

.one word "Service." This, more than any other
factor, has been responsible for the growth of
the establishment and when it is at all reason.
able, whether the article in question is a talk-
ing machine, radio receiver or a piano, the
wishes of the customer are met and in many
cases the amount of service rendered has offset
the profits made. But, as the brothers hasten
to assure you, these cases usually result in the
sale of two or three more through recommen-
dations.

The Sonora phonograph is the leader and
°kelt and Columbia records are carried. The
accompanying photograph shows a recent win-
dow display, featuring an ()kelt record of a
Polish folk song "Parobeczek." sung by the
Okulski brothers as a male quartet. A goodly
proportion of the record trade done by the store
is to foreign -born music lovers and a large per-
centage of the record stock of 10,000 is of Ger-
man, Italian or Polish records. A mailing list
of 2,000 is kept and supplements are sent out
monthly with good results. The firm is a believer in the use of billboard advertising and
also uses the theatrical programs with good re-
sults.

Bad Fire in Lawrence, Mass.
Fred Gardner's Temple of Music on Essex

street, Lawrence, Mass., was nearly destroyed
by a serious fire on July IS, which gutted the
adjoining stores, causing a total damage of
over $300.000. Despite the damage to his store
Mr. Gardner got busy during the fire and
erected a stand near the demolished doorway
of his business front, from which he supplied
the firemen with cold drinks and sandwiches.
The local papers commented at length on his
generosity and thoughtfulness.

Opens in Lebanon, N. H.
A brands of the William IF. Avery Piano Co.,

which operates stores through New Hampshire,
has been opened in Lebanon, N. H., handling a
full line of pianos, talking machines, etc.
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Distributors,y,

A late a.Rovat Model 199-
5 cube Neuirodyne Receiver.
°petaled mutely on dry cells,
enclosed, type tubes. Batteries

In Walnut or Mahogany 5125

AosseRovos Model H Radio
Highboy, with built-in speaker.
In Walnut. Rub 5.tube Neu.
trodyne Set and Unit . $225
Gain. siege . . . . SI 10

Aotawitotaa Model F Phono-
graph.Radio Combination with
5. tubeNeutrodyne Set and high
quality phonograph. In striped
Walnut and Bordseye klaple.
riih set and unit . . $340
Phonogo0 atone . . 5225

Some Valuable Adler -Royal
Territory is still open, -Write

(CHE ADLER-ROYAL proposition is desirable because
it takes the distributor and dealer into considera-

tion! It brings to you and the dealer a real franchise-
backed by a manufacturer of standing and recognition.

Your opportunity with the Adler -Royal line is one
which fully satisfies the demand for immediate returns
and also steady future development; a consideration
the importance of which cannot be over -emphasized
at the present time.

The Adler -Royal franchise has
been in effect ever since the Adler -
Royal Phonograph and Radio Lines
were launched.

The Adler -Royal proposition
offers you more liberal discounts and
insures a fair profit and volume busi-
ness both to you and the dealer.

Adler -Royal merchandise repre-
sents one of the most complete and
high grade lines available. It will be
advertised and merchandised ener-
getically and consistently. It is a line
on which both you and the dealer
can build for a substantial future.

You will obtain the benefit of
distribution which is already estab-
lished. You will have entree into
the stores of hundreds of live mer-
chants who are already selling the
Adler -Royal line.

We invite correspondence from
the type of distributor who can
measure up to this clean, wholesome
proposition. Write today for com-
plete details. Some desirable terri-
tory is still open.

ADLER MANUFACTURING CO-, Inc.
RBI BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

rr,r s  iota sus Kr.

ADLER-ROYAL
Phonograph and Radio

Closed virus of AOLkliROInt
Model F Phonograph -Radio
Combination showing bnuti-
ful effect of Buds, Maple
overlays on striped Walnut.
For price see open view on left.

ADLEIVROVAL Model E Highboy
Radio Cabinet Budoin speaker.
In Burl Walnut nob Birduryr
Maple overlay,. IF, b 5 -tube
Neuttoydyne 5er and unit 5240
Cabin, alone . . . .
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Rev. S. Parkes Cadman
Makes an Edison Record

Widely Known Lecturer and Minister Makes
Edison Record-Known to Millions Through-
out the Country Through Broadcast Sermons

Among the latest releases of Edison records
is a religions record, which should have a wide
sale in all parts of the country'. The record i

Rev. S. Parkes Cadman
by the Rev. S. Parkes Cadman. D.D.. of the
Central Congregational Church of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and president of lie Federal Council of
Churches of America, who is known to millions
of radio listeners -in throughout the country.
Dr. Cadman is widely known as a lecturer and
through his Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon talks,
which have been broadcast, his fame has spread
to the farthermost corners of the country.

The recording by Dr. Cadman is a double
sided disc, containing a "Scripture Lesson With
Hymn-St. Mark 10. -Us to 50. Hymn 'Why Do
You Wait,'" and "Scripture Lesson With Hymn
-Revelation 21:21 to 26, Hymn 'The Gate Ajar
for Me'" (mixed voices-Rev. S. Parkes Cad-
man, D.D., and Metropolitan Quartet).

H. C. Kubies Resigns
H. C. Kubies, fora number of years manager

of the foreign recording department of the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co., Inc., New York, re-
cently resigned. He is succeeded by F. Kmentt.
Mr. Kubies will enjoy a long holiday and will
enter the artist collier? management field.

Unusual Atwater Kent
Display in Phoenix, Ariz.

Berryhill Co. Makes Best Possible Use of Win-
dow and Store Display Spare to Create
Proper Atmosphere for Radio Products

Pilot NM. .katz., August 5 -The Berryhill Co.,
Atwater Kent dealer of this city, recently pre-
pared a particularly attractive window on the
Atwater Kent line which received not only
cnsiderable local attention bui WA, also cit d
anod illustrated in a recent dealer bulletin issued
from the headquarters of the Atwater Kent Mfg.
Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

The front of the window was attractively
framed and bore the inscription "Atwater Kent
Radio Equipment." The interior Oval Stunplu-
oNsly furnished, providing a quality setting for
the various munbers of the Atwater Kent line.
A draped background and small baskets of
flowers did numb to enhance the beauty of this
simple yet strikingly beautiful window display.

The Berryhill Co. not only gives particular
attention to its windows but follows its idea

of selling radio straight through. When the
prospect enters the Store a number of inviting
demonstration rooms are to be found, where
the customer is able to comfortably listen to
the set in proper surroundings and where the
dealer's salesmen arc able to secure the cus-
tomer's undivided attention. This attention to
the creation of the proper selling atmosphere
has resulted in a steady and substantial growth
of the company's business.

Cup Offered to Amateur
Tuning in With MacMillan

A silver cup has been offered a, a trophy
to the amateur radio operator who picks up the
largest number of IlleS<RgeS from the Mac-
Millan Arctic expedition, from now until Sep-
tember IS, by the Second Radio World's Fair,
through U. J. Herrmann. managing director, in
letters addressed to the National Geographic
Society and the Amateur Radio Relay League.
Mr. Herrmann went north with the MacMillan
expedition as far as Battle Harbor. The pres-
entation to the winner will be made at the

Radio World's Fair in New York, September
18 or 19.

The sale,Inan who talks radio performance is
selling what the public wants.

RADIO CABINETS

In nor us rear, Buildie, Furniture

Let Us Build Your Radio Cabinets
Aside from our regular line of cabinets, we are building them
by the thousands for large users of cabinets. With substan-
tial orders, we build special, exclusive designs.

BURT BROS., Inc.
2000 S. 9th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Aggressive Methods Won
Success for Atlanta Firm

James K. Polk, Inc., Distributor of Sonora
Phonographs and Okeh and Odeon Records
in the South, Has Live Sales Otganization

ATLANTA, GA Augt,1 6.-Our of the ',Will SU,
cc,sful and best-known distributing organiza-
tions in the talking machine field in the entire
Southern territory is James K. folk, In.

Live Sales Staff of James K. Polk, Inc.
wholesaler of Sonora phonographs, Okeh and
Odeon records and other talking machine lines.
This concern has won prestige through square
dealing. Through the years a sales organiza-
tion second to none in the wholesale field has
been built up. Its members to a tn. have had
wide experience in their field and they are not
only salesmen of the highest type but they are
in a position to help dealers with many of the
problems which ordinarily come sop in the retail
end of the industry, which they do, one of the
reasons for James K. Polk, Inc., prestige.

Atlas Plywood Corp., Boston.
Offers New Bond Issue

The Atlas Plywood Corp., of Boston. Mass.,
recently offered through its fiscal agents, Hoag-
land, Albino & Co., a new issue amounting to si,-
sumo of First kfortgage 655 per cent Sinking
Fund Gold Bonds dated July 1, 1925, and due
July I, 1940. This amount was issued out of
an authorized amount of $2.000,000. A letter
from C. 1'. Hall, chairman of the board of di-
rectors, and which is used in the announcement
of the issue, shows the excellent condition of
the affairs of the company. It is reported that
the offering was readily and rapidly absorbed.

Big Radio Year Predicted
by Powel Croslcy, Jr.

"This will be the greatest year the radio in-
dustry has known," says Vowel Croslcy. Jr.,
president of the Crosley Radio Corp., who also
declared in substantiation of this statement that
ale, of the proillocts manufactured by the Cro,.
ley Corp. shill reach the 625,000,000 mark. "Bet-
ter equipment at lower vireo will bring re-
ceiving sets within the pocketbook reads of
nearly everybody," he continued.

Effective Hardman Display
An extremely attractive S display

window was recently on view at the warerooms
of Hardman, Peck & Co., Filth avenue, New
York. The front wall of a log cabin was erect-
ed about midway in the window with door and
windows open, droving a Itrionswiek phono-
graph and midget piano occupying prominent
places. Outside sits the stump of a tree, a

Radioln portable was set, all ready for use.

Different species of trailing flowers ;Aortic,' the
outside of the cabin and a grass-tovered floor
completed the illusion. It is certain that many
a heat -fatigued worker ova: carried away by
fugitive thoughts to the country and woods as
he gazed at the display.
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Apex De Luxe

Apex Lon., Lawn...cur

Apex Super Five

Quality Radio Apparatus
APEX SUPER FIVE

The supreme achievement of the radio age. A Receiving Set that more
than meets the most exacting demands for distance, selectivity, clarity and
volume. Housed in handsome walnut finished cabinet. All fittings gold
plated. Price $95, list, without accessories.

APEX DE LUXE
An unusually attractive SUPER FIVE, embodying the most advanced
principles of radio engineering, and perfected to a degree of excellence
essential to sa tisfactory operation. Equipped with APEX ENTERTAINER.
Housed In a beautiful walnut finished cabinet. Price $135, list.

APEX BABY GRAND CONSOLE
A strikingly beautiful creation of the most expert and artistic cabinet build-
ing skill and a mechanical triumph of America's premier radio engineers-
a model of efficiency,possessing unusual elegance of appearance, handsome
walnut finish-accommodates any type A and B batteries with necessary
chargers. Equipped with APEX ENTERTAINER-the very latest in Loud
Speakers. Price $225, list.

APEX UTILITY RADIO TABLE
A delightful combination of practicability, enchanting beauty of design and
elegance of finish. Accommodates A Fs. B battery equipment and chargers
and provides space for Loud Speaker. Suitable for any Receiving Set. Im-
parts a touch of attractiveness to the most elaborately furnished room.
Price $75, list. APEX ENTERTAINER
Highest quality Loud Speaker of its type. Resonant wood fibre sound chain'
ber provides unrivalled accuracy of reproduction: abolishes usual metallic
harshness. Handsomely designed-beautifully finished. Price $22.50, list.

APEX CONSOLE ENTERTAINER
Distortion of sound has been eliminated through the peculiar vibration of
wood fibre, attaining naturalness of reproduction that can be acquired in
no other manner. Constructed with APEX SUPER accuracy, housed in
beautifully designed Console Cabinet. Guaranteessatisfactory radio recep-
tion. Price $27.50, list.

Dealers: Write or wire
about the Apex Exclu-

Apex Entertainer

for complete details
site Dealer Franchise

APEX ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY
1410 West 59th Street Dept. 817 Chicago, Illinois
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Special Hotel Concert
Brings "Talker" Publicity

Select Audience Hears Victor Concert in St.
Paul Hotel-Affair Arranged by Miss Beatrice
M. Saeger.. of Howard. Farwell & Co.

ST. PAUL, M I n N.. August 4.-The merits. of
the talking machine were forcibly brought be-
fore a group of selected music lovers at a talk-
ing machine concert held at a family hotel
here, under the patronage of Justice James H.
Quinn, of the Supreme Court of Afinnesota.
The idea of the concert was conceived and
planned by bliss Beatrice M. Boegen, of the
talking machine department of Howard, Far-
well & Co., Victor dealers of this city. Miss
Boegen, who had made a number of record
sale, to guests at thy hotel, believed that if a
ronceet could he arranged in the hotel, a large
number of people. well able to afford the luxu-
ries of life, would be impressed with the musi-
cal possibilities of the talk], machine. The
fact that about eighty-five guests of Justice
Quinn, who is himself a lover of good music,
were present and their enthusiastic comments
later indicated how successful was the experi-
ment and how the entertainment value of the
instrument was brought home to the listeners.

The program was carefully selected and the
artists whose records were played represent a

distinguished group whose services could not
be obtained in any other way than through the
medium of records. They included such world-
famous artists as Ahna Gluck, Galli-Curci,
Chaliapin, McCormack, Scotti, Alda, Philadel-
phia Symphony Orchestra, Sir Harry Lauder,
Werrenrath, Elman Caruso and Williams.

This is sales promotion of the highest degree
and it is worthy of =illation. For the dealer
who is looking for new and more effective ways
of bringing his products to the attention of the
public the specially arranged talking machine
concert has limitless possibilities. Certainly,
it is the best way by which the dealer can

A ULU ST IS, 192,

Instead of the demonstration to the individual Argus Radio Corp. Sendingwho happens at the moment to desire a talk-
ing machine the dealer demonstrates his instru- Dealers Attractive Folder
merit to as many people as there are in the
audience. The work is, in a large sense, edu Power Electric Radio Set Described in Artistic
eational and the results in sales are cumulative. Folder for Consumer Distribution -Ira

Greene, President, Busy in the Field
Carl Pfanstiehl Sails for
Europe for Two Months' Rest

Carl Pfaustield, president of the Pfanstiehl
Radio Corp., Chicago, Ill., manufacturer of the
Pfanstiehl radio receivers, sailed for Europe the
latter part of last month, accompanted by his
wife and two children. While abroad Mr.
Pfanstichl will visit his father in Holland and
will also spend some time in London, Paris,
Berlin and Switzerland. While the primary
reason for the trip abroad is to rest, Mr. Pfan
stiehl will also study the radio situation in
Europe. While in Ness, York he visited the
headquarters of the International Clearing
House, Eastern distributor of Pfanstiehl prod-
ucts, and discussed the developments which
have arisen since the recent visit of E. L.
Brown. sales manager of the radio division of
the International Clearing House, to the Pfan-
stiehl plant at Chicago. According to present
plans, Mr. Pfanstiehl will return about the
middle of September.

Popular Okeh Releases
One of the most popular of recent Okch re-

leases is the recording of "Miss You Tonight,"
coupled with "Rose of the Evening." Both of
these selections are played by the La Petit
Salon Orchestra, and have novel chime effects
caused by the playing of the Vibraphone and
xylophone by Joc Green. Another exceptionally
good seller is "Just a Little Drink" coupled
with "By the Light of the Stars," played by
the Tickle Toe Ten. Vocal choruses enliven
these numbers.

demonstrate, on a mass scale, the possibilities The exorcise of diplomacy
for pleasure of the talking machine and records. tamers promotes good will.

in handling cus-

The Argus Radio Corp., New York City,
manufacturer of the Power electric radio re-
ceiving set, has issued its first piece of literay
tore on this remarkable set. It consists of an
eight -page folder with cover in colors.

The inside pages describe the many distin-
guishing features of the set, laying particular
stress on the fact that no batteries are needed
or no aerial and that without extra attachments
all that is necessary to operate the set is to
plug it into any electric light socket in the
house wiring circuit.

Four models are illustrated-A1odel 160,

which is entirely self-contained and which might
be placed upon any table or convenient piece of
furniture. Model 235 is a console type with
built-in loud speaker and has been designed for
the smaller apartment or where space is limit-
ed. Model 300, made of solid walnut with built-
in loud speaker, is the de luxe model of the line
and comprises a very attractive piece of furni-
ture. There is also a phonograph panel in the
line, known as model 145, designed for those
who wish to combine the Power electric set
with their talking machines. All models have
size tubes. This folder is being produced in
quantities for dealer use and space Inns been
left for the dealer's imprint.

The trademark of the company, which con-
sists of a lion above the words "Power Elec-
tric Radio," has already become well and fav-
orably known in radio circles. Ira Greene,
head of the Argus Radio Corp., is making trips
to all sections of the country in the interest of
establishing important distributing connections
in strategic centers. Mr. Greene reports that
many additional large dealers and department
stores have taken on the Power electric radio,
which is steadily gaining in popularity with
dealers and public.

Key Notes of the

Recent Musical

Conventions . . .

1-BUY HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE
(For over 20 years we have led the world
in sensitive sound transmission devices.)

( 3-BuY PROTECTED MERCHANDISE
(Our very rigid merchandising policies are
your protection.)

2-Buy AT A PROPER DISCOUNT
(Knowing your needs, we now offer profit-
able discounts.)

ALL THESE QUALIFICATIONS ARE FOUND IN THE DICTOGRAPH
LINE OF RADIO PRODUCTS . . . . WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITION

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS CORPORATION
220 West 42nd Street, New York
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Insist on the motors that
will safeguard your business

Another
famous

MOTOR

Motor No. 3S

6"satta,rinK,e9 :to
pullilgriight

dot
bina'i stron '. thisan

construchon,
able .

a.1.1.a

motor
adapted
consoles

and

portables.

'EN years ago, we made our first phono-
graph motor. Today, over three mil-
lions of Heineman Motors have been

manufactured and put into use -to give, year
in and year out, that same steadfast, easy and
noiseless operation that has now become so
well known throughout the industry as char-
acteristic of "Heinemans."

In gaining this reputation, these millions of
motors have also established a record for
minimum amount of repair work. In one year
less than one tenth of 1% of the motors re-
quired major repairs!

There is a record which, we believe, is with-
out equal. It furnishes unquestionable proof
that every motor leaving our factories is built
upon superior design, and is durably con-
structed only of the highest grade materials.
It establishes Heineman Motors as the motors
that safeguard the dealer against that "buga-
boo" of business-continual customer com-
plaint.

Enterprising phonograph and record deal-
ers know the value of having satisfied cus-
tomers. They know that they cannot keep their
customers friendly and continually buying in
their stores if the phonographs they sell con-
tain inferior motors that are noisy, erratic and
always in need of costly repairs.

It will pay you, as it has paid them, to safe-
guard your business by insisting that the
phonographs you sell be equipped only with

HEINEMAN QUAI1TY MOTORS
A Product of the

General Phonograph Corporation
01 TO It FINE NIA N. Pre..

25 West 45th Street New York, N. Y.
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Interesting Analysis of Merits of the
"A" Dry Cell for Use in Radio Receivers

Standard Tests and Other Data Which Dealer, Will Find of Value in Connection With Selling
Radio Batteries, by W. A. Brannon, Radio Soles Deportment, French Battery & Carbon Co.

There arc two types of radio tubes which
have been especially built to use nch dry
cell as A batteries. One type is the \VD -II,
WD -12 or C -II and C-12; the other type is
called UV -I99, C-299 and DV -3. These tubes
have fixed voltage and current requirements
which are necessary for their proper operation.
The first type requires 1 volt and one-fourth am-
pere. The other type requires 3 volts and six -
one -hundredths ampere. Three WD -I2 tubes
require three dry cells and three UV -199 or 3
DV -3 tubes also require three dry cells. In the
two cases just cited each single dry cell of
the three being used must furnish one volt to
the filament circuit of the radio set. Two types
of dry cells have been used for these tubes.
One is the ordinary ignition or general service
dry cell and the other type is a dry cell espe-
cially built for radio and generally known as a
"radio A" dry cell.

Having nosy clearly in mind that these two
types of radio tubes each require one volt from
each dry cell and will not operate satisfactorily
on less, let us see what the voltage requirements
are for a general purpose or ignition type of dry
cell.

Standard Tests for Dry Cells
Standard tests which have been formulated by

the U. S. Bureau of Standards for testing the
capacity of dry cell ignition and general pur-
pose cells allow the test to go to three -fourths
of a volt before the cell is considered unfit as
a general purpose cell. It is apparent then that
there is a difference of one-fourth of a volt be-
tween the requirements of a dry cell for radio
and the requirements of a general purpose dry
cell. The voltage of any single dry cell is ini-
tially 1.5 volts. As the cell becomes discharged
its voltage becomes less and less until it drops
to nearly zero after complete discharge.

Now it is obviously easier to build a dry cell
which will last a long time down to 0.75 volts
than it is to build a cell which will last a long time
down to one volt, assuming the same current
drain in each case. In the first ease there is a
voltage spread of 0.5 volt and in the second
case a voltage spread of 0.75 volt, nevertheless
the cell which will give satisfactory service on a
radio tube must be able to maintain its voltage
at or above the level of one volt while current
is being taken out of it.

In order to find out the difference in the hours
of service which radio "A" dry cells and gen-
eral service cells will deliver we can subject
them to the following comparative test. We
take three general purpose cells and three spe-
cial radio A cells and discharge them four hours
each day at one-fourth of an ampere until the
voltage of each type of cell falls below one
volt. On such a test a real radio A dry cell
will last about 128 hours. A general purpose
cell will last about 75 hours down to one volt
Here is a difference of 53 hours in favor of the
radio A cell. In percentage the A cell is 72

per cent better. Such a pronounced difference
in service hours cannot be accidental. Some-
thing has been put into the radio A cell which
enables it to keep its voltage above one volt
much more efficiently than the general purpose
cell on the same load.

The changes which have been made in the
radio A cell to give it this characteristic of
keeping up its voltage during discharge are a
matter of battery chemistry, and the only real
proof of the superiority of a radio A cell over a
general purpose cell consists in making a test
similar to the 03IC outlined above.

Identifying Type of Battery
The question nose arises as to how a pur-

chaser can tell whether he is getting a special
radio A cell or a general purpose dry cell when
he is buying dry cells for his radio set, since

both types of cells have the same size dimen-
sions. The label on the tubular container
which surrounds every dry cell, no matter for
what purpose it may have been made, is the
best means of identification. If the dry cell has
been constructed especially for radio this tubu-
lar container will have the label "Radio A Cell"
only, if on the contrary it has been constructed
as an ignition cell or general purpose cell it will be
called an ignition cell though it may also In marked
"Radio." A reading of the printed matter on
the label will tell the purchaser whether the
dry cell has bee. especially built for radio or
i only an ignition cell.

For those who do not place any trust in la -

11 Is the only road to a romirilon of Ole dif.
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ference in service hours between an ignition dry
cell and a radio A dry cell must be a compar-
ative test. Such a test can be made by any one.
A set of truly radio A dry cells can first be
bought and installed in a radio set A careful
count must be kept of the total number of
hours of service which this set of batteries
gives before it is exhausted. After this set has
bee. used up, install next an equal number of
ignition or general purpose cells in the set, the
connections being the same in both tests, and
again record the number of hours these dry cells
last on the set. Care must be taken to make
all connections tight in both cases.

Many radio fans have already made such tests
and are convinced that there is an essential dif-
ference between the two types of dry cells. A
statement from a radio friend, in whom the cus-
tomer has.confidence, that the difference is act-
ually a fact is as good as making the test itself.
and will avoid the loss of service which is to
he expected from the second installation of ig-
nition or pr.neral purp,e dry cell'.

Buffalo Radio
Show

October 19th to 24th

Auspices Radio Trades
Association of Western
NewYork and the Buffalo
Courier and Daily Star.

Bigger and better than
the tremendously suc-
cessful show last year.

Write or wire space reservation to

0. J. STAYLEY, Treasurer
Radio Trades Association, 1063 Main St.

or Buffalo Courier. Buffalo, N. V.
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The Grebe Dealer Franchise
Offers Unusual Profits

The Synchrophase will satisfy your cus-
tomers, enhance your prestige, eliminate

worry and increase your earnings

GREBE is out to make this the banner year in its long history.
Retailers who hold the Grebe franchise will find it excep-

tionally profitable. Grebe policy protects them absolutely? viz,
1. Prices will be rigidly maintained. We never have "unloaded"

and never will.

2. Price -cutting will not be tolerated.

3. Dealer discount is raised to 40%.
4. The number of retailers will be restricted; jobbers will have

exclusive territories.

5. With our new factory we can keep pace with demands.
There will be no shortage of sets.

6. Dealers will be backed up with local and national advertising
more extensive than ever.

7. Special proposition to retailers for local advertising.

Every part of the Synchrophase is designed and built at our plant so that we
control construction rigidly. We do not assemble nor make sets to sell at a
price; they are built to give enduring service and do so. The unsurpassed re-
ception of the Synchrophase. which has given it such outstanding success, is
due to this thorough construction and the exclusive features which are not
mere talking points, but real performance -producing innovations.
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The new Grebe Synchrophase has the

First Flexible Unit Control
The three condensers can be operated
by one dial or separately at will

ONCE again, Grebe steps ahead. This new feature plus the
other exclusive advantages, such as Binocular Coils and

S -L -F Condensers, make the Synchrophase the premier set
of America.
Since 1909, Grebe has been building radio parts and sets. Only one principle
has guided the work-to make every part as well as it could be made. Strict
adherence to this principle has made the Synchrophase what it is today.
Constant experimentation in our laboratories and broadcasting stations keeps
Grebe design and construction in advance of all others. This never -ceasing
research has been of untold benefit to us and to the radio industry.
When you sell a Synchrophase, you know that it is the best and will stay sold.
There will be no excessive servicing, no customer dissatisfaction, no frequent
"come -backs" to eat up profits and destroy confidence in you as a merchant.
Behind the Grebe franchise, then, is this set, this company, this policy.

Write for full information and prices.

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc., Van Wyck Boulevard, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
New York Office: Steinway Hall, 109 West 57th Street

1Vestern Branch: 443 So. San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

This Company owns and operates stations WAHQ and
WBOQ; also mobile and marine lowtvave

rebroadcasting stations

SYNCHROPHASE
TRADE MAR!, REG. U.S. PAT. OF F.

First Flexible Unit Control
oneedial control or a three, at will

of opendor.

Binocular
Coils

"selectiveusualBends
dyke.

t(r4
S-LF

Condensers ,--
make snrp

tuning quick
d easy.

Volume
Control

gives al. gra-
duations of
sound with.
out distortion

Exclusive Features
that make the
Synehrophase so

profitable to
handle.

"Get chi of smell euls-

= .114' Wont"'
Chao. Tau

It Is hreen wisdom tel
eellthe Shochhehhasc

Additions town
facto, will per-
mit us to keep
pace with de-

mands.
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Series of Edison Tone Tests in Atlantic
City, N. J., Drawing Interested Crowds

Thousands of Visitors to the Million Dollar Pier See Edison Enhildt in Permanent Window Dis
play and Hear Pillion. Edison Artists In Tone Tests Which Will Be Given Throughout Year

Thousands of visitors to Atlantic City, N. J., be seen one of the beautiful Edison consoles.
have had the privilege of hearing eminent Edi- which forms an important part of the display.
son artists in comparison recitals with the Edi- In the rear of the window display is the recital
son phonograph in a sears of Tone Tests, which hall, where many of the Edison Tone Tests

have been held and where many more will be
staged during the remainder of the year.

The Edison Tone Tests in Atlantic City rep-
resent but a small part of this form of exploit -
lug the Edison phonographs and records which
Thos. A. Edison, Inc., is carrying on in all parts
of the country. These Tone Tets are proving
to be one of the most successful forms of sales
promotion ever carried on by any phonograph
manufacturer. Many of the recitals are held
ruder the direction of retailers in their store au

ditoriums or in special quarters secured for the
occasion. Reports received by Thos. A. Edison.
Inc. indicate how wide is the interest on the
part of the public in these recitals. Some deal-
ers arrange Tone Test recitals yearly and draw
large crowds of music lovers in this way. By
this method the dealer not only is enabled to
arrange a mass demonstration of the Edison

Victor Young, Anna Case and "Miss America"
started May last and will continue through the
year to January, 1926, and have been impressed
with the faithfulness of Edison reproduction.

These recitals arc being given in the audito.
rium at the National Arts and Industry Expo,
tion on Atlantic City's
Million Dollar Pier and
in the garden of the
Home Beautiful, also
on the Pier. The Edi-
son artists who have
participated in these
Tone Tests include
Betsy Lane Shepherd,
soprano; Lucille Col-
lette, pianist and violin-
ist; Harold Lyman,
flutist and saxopho-
nist: Helen Davis, mez-
zo soprano, and Victor Edison Phonograph
Voting, pianist, all of whom are well known to
the public through their Edison records.

In one of the accompanying illustrations up.
pears Anna Case, world-famous artist, in a com-
parison recital; at the piano, Victor Young and
to the right Miss America, winner of Atlantic
City contest for the most beautiful girl. The The Dixie Music Co., which operates a chain
other illustration shows the permanent window of stores in Florida. recently opened a branch
display of the National Arts and Industry Ex. store at 434 North Miami avenue, Miami, Fla.
position. In the background, to the left, may 1-1. B. Barker is manager.

Featured in Window on Million Dollar Pier
phonograph but the unique form of the com-
parison recital brings home to the audience de
the strongest possible mr the high quality
of the instrument and the perfectionof the re
production.

"r g. 'CiarTrigy'

saaspea...
rvevos
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Radio Owners Buy
RAY -0 -VAC Batteries
Thousands of radio owners have convinced themselves
that Ray -O -Vac Batteries are the most satisfactory for
radio. They should be-they're designed by expert radio
engineers and built for specific radio jobs. They're
backed by almost a quarter century of successful bat-
tery building. Ray -O -Vacs are made right, advertised
nationally and are profitable for all who handle them.

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY, Madison, Wisconsin.,.. DALLAS ...vsAs e,s. c.ou . keve vorem 1.1.0141.01.11,

FRENCH AR Y -O -VAC
Radio'sBestBatteries

Redfield Advertising Co. to
Handle Adler Co. Publicity

R. H. Meade Announces Appointment of Prom-
inent New York House as Advertising and
Merchandismg Counsel-Big Campaign on
Adler -Royal Products Now Under Way

Ralph H. Meade, advertising and sales promo-
tion manager of the Adler Manufacturing Co.,
announces the appointment of the Redfield Ad-
vertising Agency, New York, as advertising and
merchandising counsel, Mr. Meade states: "The
appointment of the Redfield Agency is sure to
be most interesting to members of both the mu
sic and radio trades. especially to the old time,
who will recall that the Redfield Agency helped
in the upbnilding of one of the prominent pho-
tograph manufacturers. Also, they will be nni-
versally recognized in the trade for their splen-
did work with one of the better-known radio
companiei. The appointment of this particular
agency serves as additional evidence of the thor-
ough manner in which Adler -Royal is building
for the future. In seeking the proper agency
we felt that one with successful experience in
both phonograph and radio marketing should
be the one for us. For it would mean just that

uch added assurance that Adler -Royal nice-
chandising service would be all that it ought to
be to both distributor and dealer. Ina careful
review of the available agencies, it soon became
obvious that the Redfield organization was the
best equipped. both in experience and in person-
nel, to meet our requirements, and we are now
clad to announce their association with us.

"The new agency is nose busily engaged co-
operating with my department in the prepara-
tion of Adler -Royal Fall advertising, and we

soon have some mighty interesting an-
nouncements regarding it to make to the trade.
Our Fall advertising plans include a campaign
in several leading publications of national
circulation, backed by newspaper adver-
tising in a number of large cities, and a liberal
co-operative advertising proposition for our
dealers. Then, too, there will be a complete
sales promotion service, including effective liter-
ature, display material, etc.. all of which is be-
ing carefully planned to give Adler -Royal deal-
ers a substantial backing to their selling efforts
which will be truly effective and profit -pro-
ducing"

Mickel Bros. Discontinue
as Victor Wholesalers

Well-known Omaha Distributing Organization
Notifies Its Dealers of Discontinuance of
Wholesale Victor Branch of Business

OMAHA, Ntnn., August 7.-The Mickel Bros Co.,
with headquarters in this city and a branch in
Des Moines, la., one of the best-known whole-
sale talking machine houses in this territory,
has suspended its Victor wholesale department,
according to a letter which it has just sent to
its dealers. The Mickel brothers have been con-
nected with the talking machine business for
many years, the present company, the Mickel
Bros. Co., being an outgrowth of the Mickel
Music House, of this city. The jobbing com-
pany was founded by George E. Mickel a num-
ber of years ago and as a wholesaler of Victor
products it was recognized as one of the lead-
ing distributing firms in this part of the coun-
try.

The future plans of the company have not as
set been worked out to the point where a

definite announcement can be made, according
to George E. Mickel, who states in his letter to
the trade that the firm is working along some
lines which no doubt will be of interest to its
customers.

The Forms Furniture Co., 133 North Main
street, Memphis, Tenn., has inaugurated a very
successful drive on used instruments.
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The Easiest Selling Portable!

L
After four years of ever increasing
sales- PAL is still the biggest and
easiest selling portable in the field.
Its remarkable tone and attractive
appearance tell the whole story.

free tocloy) dealers. This
beautiful
full size win-

dow Display, in seven
colors, which is so attrac-
tive that it. will bring
many new customers into
your store-not only for
PAL, but also for your
regular lines of records
and other merchandise

$25?°,
retail!

THE POPULAR -PRICED PORTABLE

Regal a fine phonograph for those among
your customers who do not wish to spend
more than $15.00 for a portable. It is good
to look at and good to hear.

$ 1 5.00 retail
Dealers' $0 00

Price

PLAZA MUSIC COMPANY 10 West 20th Street NEW YORK
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Outlines Merchandising
Points for Radio Dealers

R. E. Thompson Mfg. Co. Tells of "Sales Plat-
form" That Will Build Dealer Success-R.
W. Porter Makes an Important Statement

The II E keos1s, on lift Co.. magtufaMtgrer
of the Thong's,o iicatroilcire receivers, the
Thompson him., and Thenipou and bidkr
speakers. has ontlincil a aleg policy for Thongs
sou ilistribittorg and dealers These are kilos,.

R. W. roux,
as "Ten Int rehandising elouractet points" and in-
volve character of prices and discounts, stock to
be carried, the merchandise display, the char-
acter of the maintenance service, of the sup-
plementary accessories, character of sales stimu-
lation, advertising sales presentation. character
of returned goods privilege and defective mer-
cliardixe adjustment.

As the Thompson policy is built along the
lines of the highest standard of these character
points it meets the approval of all progressive
nierehants. particularly those of the talking in,
chine industry, who know only too well the de-
siralsility, need, and healthy permanence lot
established businesses of such a far-sighted.
constructive 'grogram.

R. W. Porter, vire-president and general
sales manager of the R. E. Thompson Mlg. Co.,
before joining the Thompson forces had years

of experience in the manufacturing. wholesale
:end retail fields of the talking Machine indus
try. The program lit and his associates have
arranged, therefore, is sloop the lines that have
made talking inaehine prmlmts a dewsable asset
to progressive glealors list Th,o,p,on ore.an
730011 IlaS not only II, cd 111c vtIty L. t feign,
that have given several talkiag machine organ
ixations nationalists portoner. hot has belie Med
by all these experiellecs and modernized the
program to conform with the eurresit problems
of radio distribotion. The experience, how.
ever, 1110r0 than anything else, made possible
the visualizing of condition, far in inlyaitee of
the trade trend. The program for 1925.20 sea-
son of the Thompson organization Call be con-
sidered an advanced program.

In a recent interview with a representative of
The Worhl Mr. Porter said: "Our product eau
be summed up in a single word-quality. The
Thompson organization has never learnt cl to
Wild anything except quality and the entire en-
gineering and maitufarteirisge personnel feel a

diet, responsibility to produce goods only of
the highest standard. 1920 will be a quality
year and the R. E Thomprm product will up -
teal to quality Weyer," t 110 said:
"It may interest you in kilo. that is -lien Ilse
Imperial Japanese Government set out to equip
the Kamoi. a Japmiew skip, with radio appa-
ratus designed to serve every known porno.,
its serch for a nape eat to Jill
111c bill was ended when the Japanese repre-
sentatives were confidentially informed, 'If you
suit get the Thompson orginization to undertake
the contract, you can rest assured your expecta-
tions will be surpassed.'

"This is but one instance in a long line of
accomplishment in building radio apparatus for
armies, navies and commercial institutions
throughout the world. The idea of quality was
inculcated from long years of association with
the thought that sailors on the seas, soldiers
sn the field of battle, operators deep in the
ubmarine's captivity, or high in the pit of the

speeding aeroplane, dependent on the
faithful performance of T

were
hong's°. MINI raft.< 10

keep the lines of communication open and di
rest them to safety. It is but natural. Lilco,
that when this organization set mat to build ra-
dio receivers for the home, there should be con-
stantly kept before all of us the idea: 'Nothing
but the best' We feel that satisfied usere
the company's greatest ASSet and most effective
advertisement."

1?oc kfo rd
Hardware

OUR 96.page catalog, illus.
tracing more than 300
"Rockford Products", is a

dependable guide to the newest
and best in hardware for pianos,
phonographs and radio cabinets.
To many manufacturers this
catalog has suggested ways of
bettering cabinet work and cut-
ting costs; it may do the same
for you. We will gladly send it
without obligation; write today.

.14rational kock
Rockford. 111.

Branch Safer Offircl:
Clara., IV. Indianonolls, Ind.

Demi, Mich.
lam
Lo. A

e..., N. Y.
norkii Cal

ClminnoiL O.

E vaniville. Md. hfilloankce, Wis.
Grand Floolds, Matilc, Wash.
High Point, N. C. Shobovna, Wis.

S. Lost, Mn.

a

Blair Radio Laboratories
to Extend Their Activities

Increase Production and Expand Sales Out-
let, in the United States-Featuring Blair Six -
tube Set in Extensive Campaign

The Blair Radio Laboratories, 'Fwentythiril
street and Sixth avenue. New fork City, a di -
v, sion of the Blair L bee Co., which to a

great extent have confined their radio activities
to export, now annmince an increased produc-
tion and an extension of activities to further
cover sales outlets in the United States.

The Blair Co. for the present is confining its
activities to a sixsiube radio frequency set. It
combine, resistance -coupled midis, amplification
wills a highly developed tuned radio frequency

nit which adds to Oil' selectivity of the in-
strument. The resistance-eoupling audio ampli-
fication as used in the Blair product gives both

Blatt die. Pubs Radio Set
volume and clarity. It amplifies uniformly and
operates efficiently in bringing in the reception
on bolls low and high notes_

An engineer of the Blair Laboratories, in
speaking of the Blair product, said: "A general
impression exist that resistance -coupled ampli-
fitation nesessitates increased "B" battery con-

niption. As a matter of fact, with the Blair
rsistance-coupling circuit, the "It" battery con-
gotiptime is actually less than when iron core
transformers are used."

The Blair six -tube radio set will retail at a
popular price and the sales policy, dealer ar-
saga genlOnt, discount, etc., will be at usual trade
tandards.

Edison Tone Tests in
Oklahoma Create Sales

I.: ex City, Chita., August 3. -Edison Tone Tests
recently held in this city and Sayre, Okla., un-
der the auspices of the Diamond "C'' Dry Goods
Co. here scored with the public, as evidenced by

substantial increase in business, according to
H. C. Powell, of that company. Ale Powell
totes that the Tour Tests "were not only well

.needed, but well received and since that time
cc, have load a splendid increase in our busi-
erl ,. and the indications art that we arc going
o have the biggest year we have ever had is

'lie phonograph department." Mr. Powell also
I'mnis out that good business is largely due to
the co-operation extended by the Texas -Okla-
homa Phonograph Co., of Dallas, Edison dis
ribistor in the Southwest.
At Cordell, Okla., where another Tone Test

was scheduled, the Edison artists, Elizabeth
Spencer and Lucille Collette, were brought to
the concert ball from Amarillo by airplane, a
distance of thirty-two miles, heavy rains having
made it impossible to reach Cordell by auto.
,rite of the inclement weather some three loll,
tired music lovers were present al the compar-
ison recital, which was well received. The art-
ists had a thrilling experience oii the return trip
by airplane. A severe rain storm compelled a
lauding in a field and the Misses Spencer and
College were compelled to remain in the pasture
all night. 'Elie artists were none the worse from
ihe experience, however, and they continued
with their program the following night.
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NM

KING
INRADio

"'"jlrse,

.,..11, R.

A complete line-
that's "King in Radio"

KING-HINNERS neutrodyne is neutrodyne phis
Offered in table type, table type with loud speaker

built in and the elaborate console mould, each one a master-
piece of the cabinet maker's art. These receivers embody
features which stand out above all competition -special
tube arrangement, lapped antenna coil, voltmeter, push-pull
volume control and dozens of others, all unique.

Then there is the King Five Broadcast Receiver which
embodies tone, selectivity, distance, volume and beauty at
prices which anyone can afford.

These receiver, represent the two circuits which hay,
been proven best by popular demand.

Knockdown kits and a full assortment of parts com-
plete the line.

"KING IN RADIO" products arc backed by the King
reputation-twenty years in the making of precision parts
plus lifteen years of radio research, an eight acre plant, a
world-wide sales organisation.

A national advertising campaign just getting under way
will bring "KING IN RADIO" to the ...it'll of more
than twenty million possible radio buyers-Saturday Eve-
ning Post, Country Gentleman, leading radio publications
and newspapers backed by direct mail.

KING QUALITY PRODUCTS, INC.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Ilrnches CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY --SKIDGEBURG , ONT.

Now is the time for jobbers and dealers to
take on the sale of "KING IN RADIO"
products. Let us send you the full story.

199

NIT

.1.

1,111,,,, KO I '

MK -MINERS WOO COMM,

..... '"
tUTROD
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A
Complete List

of

and

Distributors
WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY

926 Midway Place, Los Angeles, Calif.

WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY
1054 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif.

L. D. HEATER
357 Ankeny St., Portland. Ore.

TEXAS RADIO SALES COMPANY
2005 Main St., Dallas, Texas

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE. LTD.
123 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA.
CHINE COMPANY

1121 Nicollet Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn.

YAHR & LANGE DRUG COMPANY
207 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

JAMES K. POLK, INC.
294 Decatur St., Atlanta. G.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
1103 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
864 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-
CHINE COMPANY

227 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill.
CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-

CHINE COMPANY
2957 Gratiot Ave., Detroit. Mich.

THE RECORD SALES COMPANY
1965 E. 66tb St., Cleveland, Ohio

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD
COMPANY

137 W, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio
PHONOLA CO., LTD., OF CANADA

Elmira, Ont., Canada
IROQUOIS SALES CORPORATION

210 Franklin St, Buffalo, N. Y.
EVERYBODY'S TALKING MACHINE

COMPANY
810 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPO-
RATION OF NEW ENGLAND
126 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORP.,
(New York Distributing Division)

15 W. 18th St. New York City
JAMES COWAN COMPANY

18 West Broad St., Richmond. Va.

Annual Convention
Crosley Distributors

Enthusiastic Distributors From All Sections of
the Country View New Crosley Models at
Third Annual Convention in Cincinnati-Visit
Crossley Broadcasting Station WLW

The third annual convention of distributors of
the Crosley Radio Corp., held in Cincinnati, 0.,
last month, details of which appeared in the
July issue of The World, started the 1925-26
season for the Crosley boosters. A feature of
the event, of course, was an exhibit of the com-
prehensive line of radio products made by this
concern, which aroused the enthusiasm of vis-
iting distributors to a high pitch, and resulted
in an encouraging volume of advance orders,
indicating a healthy condition in the radio
market.

In an interesting talk preceding the formal
opening of the convention, Powel Crosley, Jr.,
president of the company, emphasized certain
factors which should prove important in the
stabilization process through which the indus-
try is going at the present time. He said:

"Radio buyers need not look for any radical
bailees in receiving sets. There will be several

Crosley Super-Trirdyn De Luxe Combination
refinements placed upon receivers but there are
no new circuits nor startling developments at
this time. Our engineers art constantly ex-
perimenting with circuits but as yet have found
nothing to equal our Trirdyn circuit, which util-
izes the combined principles of tuned -radio fre-
quency amplification, regeneration and reflex,
making it possible for three vacuum tubes to
do the work of five or six in other circuits.

"While the Summer season is partly over.
there is an indication that more receiving sets
are in use this year than ever before. Super-
power broadcasting stations and consistently
good programs from all of the stations make it
possible for the radio devotees to hear programs
that suit every taste."

In connection with the introduction of the
1925.26 Crosley radio receivers a clever stunt
was used to make the display of the new in-
struments unusually effective. This consisted
of a miniature display window, minus the glass,
shown herewith, which formed a suitable back-
ground for the sets. The illustration shows the
new Super-Trirdyn DeLuxe Combination, which
consists of a Super-Trirdyn Special Crosley
radio set, the DeLuxe Musicone reproducer and
a special designed table. The ensemble is ar-
tistic to a high degree and suitable for the finest
surroundings. Each unit is sold separately, but
can be purchased as a complete outfit. In the
foreground, examining the new model, are Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Clay, of Kaamazoo, Mich. In
addition to this combination the display con-
sisted of the Super-Trirdyn Regular in a newly
designed cabinet and with all new parts. This
is a three -tube set, combining radio frequency,
regeneration and reflex amplification. All of
the Super-Trirdyn sets have various refinements
of cabinets, and improvements in parts which

(Confioloed on togr 51)
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Write lee the lefts Okeh eery up

OKeh Records The Records
Record Buyers Want
Dance Records recorded by fore-

most orchestras of New York, Phila-
delphia, Cleveland, St. Louis, Detroit,
Chicago, Atlanta, Dallas and other
cities.

Popular Tunes heard on Broadway
today, Hawaiian; Old Time Tunes;
Standard and Sacred; Band and In-
strumentals; Novelties and Race
Records-all recorded with a trueness
of tone that upholds Okch as the
Record of Quality.

European Operatic, Vocal and In-
strumental recordings, recorded in
Europe, by internationally famous
artists and manufactured in the
United States tinder the Odeon Label.

oiCk
Gets the

BUSINESS
Ask any licensed OKeh dealer

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
OTTO HEINEMAN, President

25 West 45th Street New York City

rIi:1117/171711'J I I l' 17I7 .1 -
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Third Annual Convention
of Crosley Distributors

(Confirmed from page 50)

add to the perfection of reception, it is claimed.
Another set which attracted the attention of

the distributors was the 51 -Special DeLuxe for

No. 52-Specatl Deluxe
which is claimed more selective control and
improved receptivity by the ate of the new
worm type tickler, the new Criisley vernier

Super Tridyn Regular
plate condenser and the double circuit. 'the
artistically grained panels and mahogany cab-
inets combine in making this set very attrac-
tive in appearance. Dials arc oxidized silver

with new style flat knobs the 51 -Regular,
which kat achieved such animal popularity
since its introduction, was also so exhibit.

'rhe alusicoue DeLuxe, a now radio repro-
ducer of exceptional beauty of design and for
which is claimed absolute fidelity of reproduc-
tion of radio programs, was hailed with enthu-
siasm by the visiting distributors.

This reproducer has been installed in a clock
ease of mahogany, with a grilled screen And
of

of
the Musicale regular was included in

the display. The latter is the reproducer which
has become so popular with the radio public
since its introduction less than a year ago.

Other models shown included a new three -
tube 52 -Special DeLince, a set in which have
been incorporated the new worm type tickler
control, new low -loss vernier plate condenser,
new knobs, rheostats, etc.; the Crosley 52 -Reg-
ular, a three -tube radio set with Armstrong rc.
generative detector and two stages of audio
frequency amplification, which differs train the
52-DeLnxe only by the fact that it is in a smaller
and differently designed cabinet; Crosley 52

portable, which is similar to the other fifty. rco
models except that it is installed in a neat
leatherette covered carrying case; Crosley Pup,

one -tube set with Armstrong regenerative
double circuit, retailing at the unprecedented
low price of $9.75. Inc the in-
trodoction of the Crotley Pup a cash prize of
$1,000 is being offered by the company for the
best results reported through the u of this
set from September I, 1925. to 'larch 1, 1926.

A Brooklyn Incorporation
Sullivan & Reis, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were re-

aently chartered by the secretary of the State
t Albany, for thc purpose: of dealing in musi-

cal instruments, etc., starting business with a
capital of $50,000. The directors are, Howard
J. Reis, Francis X Sullivan and Bryer H. Pen -
dry, Brooklyn.

Landay Bros., Inc., Plan to
Build Landay Hall in Newark
Buy Fine Corner Plot for New $500,000 Struc-

ture-Plans Under Way for Third Landay
Hall to Be Erected in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Landay Bros., Inc., dealers in musical mer-
chandise with stores in New York City and
adjacent communities, have purchased the
southeast corner of Broad and Canal streets,
Newark. N. J. The present two-story brick
structure will give place to a new three-story
building. Plans for the new Landay Hall have
been drawn up by S. 13. Eiscndrath, New York
architect. The main floor is designed for sales
service and the upper floors will contain spaci-
ous thowrooms and demonstrating booths.

Has Landay, president of the corporation,
said: "The nen: Landay Hall is the confirma-
tion of a very ,IICCeSSful policy of expansion.
The first Landay Hall is at the corner of Forty-
second street and Sixth avenue, New York, and
soon we will announce plans for a third Landay
Hall that will give the people of Brooklyn one
of the most beautiful retail music stores in the
Fast. Within a short time this expansion policy
will see a Landay Hall in every principal city."

Max Targ Visits Gotham
Targ, president of the Targ & Dinner

Music Co., of Chicago, was a recent visitor in
New York. While in town he made his head-
quarters at the Mutual l'hono Parts Co., of
which concern die Targ & Dinner Music Co.
is the distributor in Chicago and surronnding
territory. The Tars & Dinner Mntic Co. has
Thad exceptional success with the Mutual line
throughout its important territory and is an-
ticipating a big Fallseason. Mr. Targ has a
great many friends in the Metropolis who were
glad to greet him.

Test the New "Double Volume"
Universal Model Duke -Tone

Against ANY Radio
Reproducer!

Pr HE usual talking machine radio reproducer is only a make-
' shift" loud speaker. But not the Dulce- Tone!

Proof? Plug in one of the "Double Volume" Dulce-Tones against
the best loud speaker you have on your shelves. You'll get a real
demonstration of the new Dulce -Tone's remarkably fine tone quali-
ties, clearness-and volume!
Write today for a sample Dulce-Tone and give it this conclusive
test before your fall rush commences.

THE TEAGLE COMPANY, 1125 Oregon Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

All makes of talking ma
chines cars be used with
the Universal Model
DilleeTone. The simple
adjusting not in theDifIce.
Tolle base makes it pool
Lie to fully lallizetheTone
characteristics and VOl
nine of each individual

instrument.

Dulce-Cone
Radio Talking Machine Speaker
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To Our Dealers:

ATWATER
ere

comes
eptembed

WE DON'T LIKE the "est" words-"biggest"
and"strongest"and the rest of the family.

We avoid them wherever possible. But in
contemplating the months just ahead we
don't know how to keep from saying that
Radio is approaching the busiest season it
has ever known.

Signs all point that way.
We're ready to do our share of the business.

We have nothing "sensational" to offer.
The Atwater Kent Manufacturing Com-
pany has no seasonal or yearly models. As
improvements are developed, and if they meet
our severe laboratory tests, they are adopted.
We have recently made improvements
which increase efficiency, but they are not
"revolutionary" and do not render any of
our models obsolete.

We have been talking with a good many

NO OTHER radio manufacturer gives
its dealers stronger advertising sup-

port.T heca paig n this Fall will be power -
fill and comprehensive. You will receive
a detailed announcement. Be ready for it.
it's YOUR story. Be ready to turn to
your own profit the large investment we
are making in telling it.
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KENT RADIO
dealers, and what they want boils down to
this: In the manufacturer-stability and
sound principles clearly stated and consist-
ently adhered to. In the product-depend-
able, guaranteed merchandise which they
can sell with the knowledge that it will not
come back to. plague them.

More and more dealers are glad to sell
the products of the Atwater Kent Manu-
facturing Company.

Our enlarged factory covers twelve acres
of floor space. We have several thousand
employees busy making Atwater Kent
Radios, and a competent, loyal sales organ-
ization.

Here comes September.

Now is the time to act!

Write for 'Nowa Awn& teIhnet Mt rte plete ger,
sl Atwater krill Rid,..

ATWATE.R KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
.111111, Ivoleva

WIS56111C MON MENUS
VIOL littELPH101

Every Thursday night-
potential ..diner of the Atwater

Kent Radio Arlin; &NW-ow/rats from
ten WI/u. every ThIlredelyIlleVill g from
9 to to ter/oth (caner. day/ipht Mar)

T'thawed at more than 10,000,900.
hem are eke WII1F New YIP k;

W161 Prow/draw, Beitea; 11,1
ni01/4.idphirf; woo.rinii.rgh, won
Ukiah; wwi Drtrolt wcco
Alwarapolit- St. Awl; Wm,
DelVellterli W161 CiNfinqMli.

20 Compact. Imludint batten oubl.,
but without ..bee. Soo.

r -

Model 20, %whoa. 9th,.. 5,10,

ef)
A\

A10..41 19. With6Y11 clabta. $60.

111416Ji IA&
MoJel I:. bud, on sosclul mat, malmilnig

twurr fatal, but without ruhn. $100.

.IuJd 10. ioch.d,n, banes obis.
bat without mbe., 510.

hi twirl H. with 9
amble cord, $22.

11111,n..7."LI:

Priam sublect to change vthou1 outlet.

Priem allghlhe higher from Me Roada wen. and In C'.
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Pnces slightly
higher west or
the Rockies
and in Canada
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New Pooley Models

Have you
placed yours?

SINCE our first presentation of the corn -
piece new Pooley line two months

ago we have hooked very large orders
calling for heavy monthly deliveries for
many months to come.

Our total capacity production is being
signed up well in advance.

The new Pooley models have made a def-
inite hit. We hear from many distribu-
tors and dealers that Pooley Radio Cabi-
nets and Radio- Phonographs equipped

Mill

with Anvater Kent Radio are "going big".

We want to take good care of Pooley
dealers. But we can do so only if you
will book your orders now with your
Pooley distributor. He has all models
ready-to show you and to ship you.
But you must act now-to be sure of
enough cabinets to meet your require-
ments later.

If you don't know the Pooley distributor
in your territory, write us for information.

THE POOLEY COMPANY
Radio Sales Department C

1604 Indiana Avenue Philadelphia, U.S.A.

Model
500-11-3

griliel and
phnnog,ph

Rath., in Aline
pnI

71.7.7

-hlra:""

Model 1120-R-2
Equipped with Model 20
Atwater Kent 5 -tube Set.

Price complete, leas tubes
and bactenes-

$225
Poo fey Rodio.Phonograph

Model 1500-R.3
Chinese Chippendale
Style. American walnut
or English brown mahog-
any. dootone finish.
Height 50', width 30
depth 13'.
Equipped with Atwater
Kent 5 -tube Model 20
Compact fien built-in
Pooley Floating horn;
Pooley phonograph In
amplifying chamber.
Price complete, less tubes
and batteries -

$295

iS

AL' '
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are bringing in large orders

Console Model 1400-R.1
Louis XVI Style. English brown
mahogany, ducumm finish.

Height Mt'. width 34'. depth

Accommodates any Atwater
Kenn Set. Space (or set, 28'1'

Price. less Set. tubes and bat-
terks-

$75

..... '' ''

o ci

RADIO
POOLEY

CABINETS
qvith,

ATWATER KEN'1'
RADIO

Model 1320-11.2
Stuart Style, Finished M
American walnut or En
hsh brown mahogany-
special Oriental burl,
insewood and walnut

ay.

Height width
Ms', depth IS'S'.
Equipped with Model 20
Atwater Kent S- tube Set.
Price complete, less tubes
and batteries-

Models 111041.2
and 1120.11.2

Smart Style. American
walnut or English brown
mahogany, duotone
finish.
Height 521S', width
33', depth 15''.
Model 1110-R.2 equipped
with Model 10 Atwater
Kent S -rube open receiv-
ing Set.
Price complete. less tubes
and batteries-

$220
- -

di
LI1111:111.,;

Model 1600.R.2
Italian Style. American wslnut
or English brown mahogany,
duorone finish.

11eiiht 41':', width 34'c'. depth

Equipped with Atwater Kent
5 -robe Model 20 Compact Set.
Price complete, less tubes and
batteries-

$200

Call

r.
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Sonora Secures Injunction
Against Tube Manufacturer

Defendant Restrained From Using Sonora
Trade -Mark by Judge G. A. Carpenter in
U. S. District Court, District of n101013

The Sonora Phonograph Co, Inc., through
its attorneys, Schechter & Lotsch, 34 Wall
street, Now York, brought suit for infringement
of the Sonora trade -mark and unfair competition
against the Sonora Tube Co. of Chicago. The
claim sous made "that the defendant in market.
ing and selling radio tubes under the name So.
nom, or Sonora Tube Co. or ally other name
resembling Sonora, has wrongly calculated to
deceive the trade and the public, and would
cause great injury to it, and that the defendant
was practicing a fraud imon the public."

A hearing was had before Judge George A.
Carpenter of the United States District Court
for the District of Illinois, Eastern Division, at
Chicago, and an injtinction was granted to the
Sonora Phonograph Co. in the following fon.:

to is ordered, adiyfee.1 deer«I ai
I. Thal the defendant and lei. attecialts, anomie,

cleriburrants. agent, workmen. saleamm emPloYegi eon -
fed .r.... or representative: and each and every of them
be and nosy are hereby enjoined and regtraincd until the
knot hearing of this tame. or further order of Ibig court.
from °gine the word -Sonora" alone or in combination
silk any other wordy and from gating the name "Signora
Tithe Co.- or any other name in which "Sonora- forme a
par, and from ogine any other word rtrnbli.g
"Sonora" at minlii be calculated to deceive the trotsand
the porchatine eddle. and from using/ the word ..Son.
Wren" in connection with "Sonora Talc Cu- na any
oilier name in which -Sonora" forms a pan. and in any
form or manner whatrnerer for or in connection wigs
the manufaelnre and or lie of phonographs, radio prod-
ucts and eombinagiong mot nails thereof.

The courts have recognized the Sonora trade
mark as being of great value and belonging
solely to the Sonora Phonograph Co., and in
every instance where suit has been brought has
enjoined the defendant. The Sonora Phono-
graph Co. has been compelled at great expense

suit for in-
fringmeni of its trademark against many firms
using either the word "Sonora," "Sarona," "Son -
atone," "Sorina," and other forms. In each
instance the court has found the defendant
guilty of trade -mark In( ringement and unfair
trade practice.

A petition in bankruptcy has been filed against
,Iar Wallace Radio Co Inc 111 Liberty street.

w York City.

Thermiodyne Distribution
Based on Five Factors

Leo Potter, President of Corporation, Makes
Clear Policy of Distribution Following An-
nouncement of New Models

The Thermiodync Radio Corp., New York,
manufacturer of the Master Control Thermi-
odyne receiver, announced recently its new

Leo Potter
product for the coming season, and in connec-
tion with this announcement Leo Potter, presi-
dent of the company, gave the following details
as to the Thermiodyne sales policy:

"First, we give a distributor exclusive terri-
tory to his particular trade, so that he in Dent
can pass this exchiniyely on to his dealers. Our
distributors only sell to authorized dealers ap-
proved by ns.

"Second, we do not sell direct to dealers.
"Third. we guarantee price maintenance on

Thermiodyne products, for the balance of the
radio year ending March I, 1926, and in the
event of our reducing our prices agree to re
bate the jobber the lull amount of the price
reduction on all stock he has on hand at that
time. Our distributor and dealer discounts will
not be changed.

"Fourth, we. ar r in ache

FULL LINE of HARDWARE
For Radios and Phonographs

626-4 id"

1.00 1557

Piano liblee.-my lenell
Hoag

I

0.1.1

1566

Portable
C o

H. A. GUDEN CO., Inc.
227 CANAL STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

and believe that for a radio manufacturer to
make a success in a big svay he must have a
nationally advertised product. In the past we
have been large national advertisers and have
Men advertised on a tremendous scale in local
newspapers. It is our intention to spend be-
tween nosy and the first of January, 1926, $600,-
000 in nationally advertising Theriniodync. We
have already contracted for double page spreads
in the Saturday Evening Post starting August
21, and we have already contracted with six.
troll Hearst newspapers for bill page advertise.
meats on the back page of their magazine sec-
tion starting September 26.

"Fifth, service, we believe, in a very im-
portant factor in the success of a radio manu-
facturer and his jobbers. We maintain a com-
plete service department of sixty men III New
York and other parts of the United States, and
our method of servicing Thermiodyne is as
follows: Our distributor's men go into their
respective territories selling a Thermiodyne

Thermiodyne Model CTF6 De Luxe
franchise; upon receipt of sets of Thermiodync
receivers by them, they ship these ref -nieces 10
their dealers who have been appointed with

Thermiodyne Model TF5
.clusive territory, instructing them under no

l eumstances to unpack the receivers until a

I herniiodyne factory man arrives. These men

Thermiodyne Model TF6
that we send into the distributor', territory
all on each and every one of their dealers, set

the Thermiodyne up for him, give him a cm,
pixie demonstration with full instructions, there-
by eliminating the possibility of grief through
ignorance."

The accompanying illustrations, showing
some of flee new Thermiodyne models, will give
some idea of the attractiveness of tine cabinet
designs. In a recent chat with The World,
hl. 0. Giles, sales manager of the company
slated that the new product was being received
by Thcrmiodync distributors and dealers with
enthusiasm. Mr. Giles states that orders re-
ceived to date for the new product indicate that
it is going to be a problem of factory produe
Hon during the coming season rather than
sales, for the distributors and dealers are plae
ing orders beyond the company's expectations.
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ChOMPSOD
Announces Same Good Policy

For Fall Business

No less than 116 different types of
Thompson Radio instruments pre-
ceded the creation of Thompson
Radio Broadcast Receivers in that
long climb through the past of wire-
less and radio development which
culminated in the perfection of
broadcasting and reception. In the
history of radio development for
ships, airplanes, submarines and the
other forms of radio communication,
the Thompson organization has con-
tributed an unusually high percent-
age of the better equipments.

Armies and navies of the world use
its apparatus and this organization
now puts into its broadcast receivers,
all the experience and skill so gained
by years of working with radio com-
munication problems. Where the
many newcomers have to guess, the
Thompson organization knows by
experience. Therein lies the greatest
factor of safety for the dealer and
distributor.

Today there are in use millions of
radio receivers sponsored by manu-
facturers or assemblers who are as

new to this difficult industry as broad-
casting itself. Many of these sets will
be unsponsored when inexperience
has taken its toll. Between theory
and practice there is a vast gap that
no manufacturer can cross save over
the bridge of experience.

So, we say to those dealers who
have not yet made up their minds as
to the line on which they expect to
gain and keep their customers' con-
fidence:

"The permanent profit value to
you of Thompson Receivers and
Speakers can best be
own comparison of the Thompson
radio ability, the company's back-
ground of radio success, the product
itself, and the company's distributing
policies."

The platform on which we will
join with you in doing a profitable
business this Fall is in your dis-
tributor's hands. It is known, it is
definite-it is fair. We believe you
can build a permanent radio busi-
ness on it.

C110(1)PS-011
TIRDIO

NEUTRODYNE

R. E. THOMPSON MFG. CO., 30 Church St., New York City
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Radio Industries to Hold
Second Annual Banquet

All Branches of Trade to Be Represented in
Affair Scheduled to Be Held in Hotel Com-
modore, New York City. September 16

The second annual bang., of the Radio In-
dustries will raise the curtain on the new radio
seaso on the evening of September lb at the
Hoteln Commodore, New York City. The ban-
quet has a double significance and will attract
a double audience. Actually present will be
more than 1,000 prominent members of the
radio ind.slrY; officials of the manufacturing
and distributing corporations, the broadcasting
stations and all floe important business enter-
prises that have to do with radio. The finest
radio entertainers in the country will broadcast
direct front the banquet hall. The speakers,
like the entertainers, will all be nationally
known figures.

The associations which are sponsoring the
banquet include the National Association of
Broadcasters, Radio Manufacturers Associa-
tion, Independent Radio Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, National Radio Trade Association,
Talking Machine and Radio NI., Inn., Elec-
trical Supply Jobbers' Association, Pacific Radio
Trade Association, Electric Club of Chicago,
Radio Magazine Publishers Association, Amer-
ican Radio Association, Radio Announcers of
America, Radio Tube Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, Bakelite Moulders Association, Wiscon-
sin Radio Trade Association, Central States
Radio Jobbers' Association, St. Louis Radio
Trade Association, Radio Trade Association of
Michigan, Northwest Radio Trade Association
and Radio Writers' League. The committees
are as follows:

General Chairman, Pail IL Klurb.
Finance-Cotesi Croaks-, Jr.. chairman; Alfred H. Grille,

measurer; Plcbard folio D. Kennedy. E. H. Eby.
C. B. Mallory. R. T. Picmon, Herbert E. Metcalf and
Frank Reiclintan.

TicIelt-L. .0. Nisoo, chairman: V. J. lbermostm, Harold
Bolster, E. N. Aanlmd, 11. F. Willinbristelt. Rau. Mowry,
George I.. Pallets°, H. G. Gilfillin.

E T. McDonald, chains:, Fred E Baer,
asting chairman; Wiliam S. Hedges, I. Harr, Edgar
K. Jam, Capt. S. I.. Colo., E I.. Drsedon, Paul skim
nis Jack Him, Enc H. Palmer.

itroadcasiing-W. E. Harkness, chairman; Dr. Allred
N. Goldsmith, Dr. Frank mon, Earl C. Anthony, %Man,
H. licine, Edward II. love, S. L. Rolhafel, Swhey Neu,
Caw. It. de Donistkor,

Spkers-Major Ilerhpri Frosl, chairman, ink Shee-
ard III, A. Alicalisr Kent. Waller L Katie/ 1, George
Filmes, Henry kl. Shaw, Dr. Lee De Forest, Irwin
Km

Sealine-Darid Sarnoff, chairman; Lco 'killer, Alex
Eiseman. Gordon Sleeper, Frank H. Shaw. George A.
5...ilk, Clarence Wheeler, H. E. Hareem, Ilerbem H.
Glove.

Enlerrtaimnepl- Major J. Andrew While, ebawman:
ham II. Ingersoll, Henry Waleson, Henry S Conn, Ar
tan It Lynch, Paid Stacy. H. 3. Manche., no" C.

Arningcmcn"-Arlimr erred, chains's.; H. in' DekIstt
ailing chairman; L. A. Hardline, E. C. Raynor, Alfred
Bloom. W. A. Haight, R. K. flick, E. T. Flovelling

Tickrls can be obmined from ally of ,he Had tornmillee
members, an the offices of both radio shows in New York
or al Ihe offices of do radio &aler.

Representation from all over the country is

expected.

Saul Birns Branch in
New York to Close Soon

The branch store of Saul Birns at 595 West 181st
street, New York City, is being closed, dne to
the expiration of the lease on the property. The
stock is being sold as rapidly as possible to fa-
cilitate the closing. Andrew Strasser, manager
of the store, declares that Mr. Birns will prob-
ably open another store in that section of the
city as soon as he returns from his Florida va-
cation and a suitable location can be obtained.

The Radio Temple of Music, Ellison ave.
Paterson, N. J., has been incorporated with
capital stock of $100,550. The object of the
business is the creation of a radiophone inst
tution, experimental svork, etc.

Big Profits in Udell
Console Talking Machines

Finished in brown mahog
any; ample album space;
height, 31 in.; width, 32
in.; depth, 21 in.

Here is real quality at a

price. Volume sales and
production enable us to
offer Udell Console Talk-
ing Machines at most at-
tractive dealer's discounts.
They also have the appear.
ance, quality and durability
to make permanent friends
for you. In addition to the
famous Udell cabinet con
struction, each machine
has many other important
advantages, such as HeMe-
man motor, Empire tone
arm, automatic stop, auto-
matic self-halancing lid
support, octagon sound
box, etc.

Complete catalog and prices gladly mailed
on request. Write for your ropy today!

THE UDELL WORKS, Inc.
28th St. at Barnes Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind.

Another Unusual Edison
Record by Anna Case

Ballads Especially Suited to Artist's Voice In-
cluded in Latest Record Release

"Beneath the Summer Skies" and "Open the
Gate of Your Heart," two ballads of unusual
merit, have been recorded for Thos. A. Edison,
Ione., by Miss An. Case, famous soprano and
Edison artist. These two numbers arc rape -

Anna Case Enjoying Water Sports
cially suited to the voice of this artist and the
result has been the production of a double -sided
record, which should have a wide appeal.

An. Case has other accomplishments besides
her art, one of which is canoeing. Here she is
shown enjoying this sport at Mamaroneck, N.
Y., with Harold Flainmer, her publisher. bliss
Case has just composed a number to he known
as the "Song of the Robin," which will be pnb
tithed by Mr. Flanoner.

J. B. Price to Visit the
N & K Plant in Germany

J. B. Price, sales and advertising manager of
the American division of Nenfeld & Kultnke,
manufacthrers of N & K loud speakers, ear
phones, phone attachments. etc., sailed on the
S.S."Albert Bailin," of the Hamburg -American
line, on July 43, for a two months' trip abroad.
Mr. Price will make an extended visit to the
N & K headquarters at Kiel, Germany, where
this company maintains mammoth factories. He
will also visit Berlin and Essen in Germany,
London and Paris, in which places N & K heaff
quarters arc located, and it is expected that up-
on his return to New York in September Mr
Price will bring back important news as to N &
K plans for expansion and development during
the coming year.

Pedigreed Pups to Winners
in Crosley "Pup" Contest

The Crosley "Pup," the single -tube Arm-
strong regenerative set, which has just been
placed on the market by the Crosley Radio
Corp., bas created tremendous interest on the
part of dealers and public because of its ex-
tremely low price, $9.75, and because of the
quality of the product. In connection with this
new set announcement has been made that
owners will have an opportunity to share in
the $1000 which Powel Crosley, Jr., has offered
for reports of the greatest distance from which
a broadcasting station was heard. In addition
to money prizes, real, live, pedigreed puppies
will be given to those who write the best let-
ters about the act. This is to be a monthly
contest.

Effective Record Display
An exceptionally. effective record window dis-

play. was recently on View at Gibbons & Owens,
Victor dealers of Brooklyn, N Y. A large rep-
lica of a record was the center figure of the
display and inserted on the sides of the figure
were four ten -inch records. Placed between
the records were cut-out photos of leading art-
ists This figure ',volved slowly. Mn each
side were placed six-foot silver covered boards,
attached to which were examples of the bargain
record offerings which were ou sale.
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The Voice of
Wm. Jennings Bryan

ON GENNETT RECORDS
The Bryan Recordings are:
THE VIRGIN BIRTH
IMMORTALITY

THE LORD'S PRAYER
Nearer, My God. To Thee

Westminster Quartette

No. 5216
.75

No. 5225

1
.75

THE CROSS OF GOLD SPEECH, Part I I No.40000
THE CROSS OF GOLD SPEECH, Part II r 2.50

THE IDEAL REPUBLIC
National Emblem March

Gennett Military Band
} No. 5224

.75

THE 23rd PSALM
Lead Kindly Light

Westminster Quartette

No. 5226
.75

Now is the time for the biggest sale of these unique and individual
recordings. His essay "The Virgin Birth" completely outlines the doc-
trines he advocated at the recent Dayton, Tennessee, trial. His "Cross of
Gold" speech is famous-his "Twenty-third Psalm" and "The Lord's
Prayer" and other recordings have gone into thousands of homes every-
where. They are for sale only on Gennett Records.

Today the name of Wm. Jennings Bryan is on everyone's lips, his
career is widely discussed. His records which are exclusively Gennett
are exemplary symbols of his life-of Bryan himself-for they were re-
corded by him personally and will be immortalized with other of his

speeches and works by his devotees who number into the millions.

Act now. Send in your order for these famous recordings of a fa-
mous voice-the only way for your customers to hear that voice again-
Gennett Records.

GENNETT RECORDS
RICHMOND INDIANA
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Internat'l Clearing House
Plans Pfanstiehl Campaign

Extensive Sales and Advertising Drive Planned
to Stimulate Demand for Pfanstiehl Line of
Receivers-E. L. Brown Outlines Policies

Pfanstiehl Division of the International
Clearing Haase, New York, distributor of this
product in New York, New Jersey, New Eng-
land and eastern Pennsylvania, is planning an
extensive (ales and advertising campaign for
Fall business. E. L. Brawn, sales manager, in
commenting us the plans for the tinning season,
states:

"We arc Brow in a position to market the
frill line of Pfanstiehl products which have a
wide price range nod whirlt include a console

ea
r, table nindels and a desk cabinet model..

We expect to do considerable advertising hu the
metropolitan newspapers rod have formulated a
plan whereby sec offer no advantageous adore -

,n, cn-nperatie, phi, in the lee ,l ,zee

---- -
pied by a Pfanstiehl dealer. We are also work -
Mg on a campaign of sales helps which arc of
direct advantage in ereating prospects and sales.

"In granting the Pfanstiehl agency, restricted
territory is given a dealer and we also have a
standardized policy of dealer protection. With
the average sized community, only one Pfan-
stiehl account will be opened so that the results
of his activities will be profitable mid li, s ,l1

not be subjected to art -price
The full line of Pfanstiehl reecial
exhibition at the Second Radio NVorio I

be held in New York fu the near future.

Among the riarrent
the following are oni
indication of being brs ,11 Al; CI,

Swiss," coupled with "Sonia," both playa) by
the °kelt Sy ncopaters; "Promenade Walk"
and ''What a World This %Voids! Lle," play. '!
by the Tickle Toe Ten; "Row, Row, Rosie
played by the Arkansas, Travelers, cod "Alan.
at Last" played by the Red Hatters. "Sweet
Geor.ia Brown" is another favorite.

Radio
Service Equipment

Sterling Tube Reachsator

Steam, Pocket Meter.

Help You Sell More Radio and
Keep It Sold-Without Servicing

Every phonograph dealer who sells complete
sets or radio parts, aerc,ies and sets, should
as a matter of good businsoress. extra profit and
protection, nicrchandise Sterling Radio Service
Equipment to his customers.

These popularly priced, popularly kaolin radio
instroments enable the radio ascr to easily "home
service" his batteries and tubes. Sterling', 18
years of dependable manufacturing experience.
together with national adyertoffig, backs you to
successful selling.

Sterling Tube Reactivator
Tubes which arc old or paralyzed may he

rostored to their forma efficiency true after time
with the Sterling Reacrivator. An exclusive
feature of the Sterling is its Plainest anis.

an tarter in the instrument, which shows
whether a tube needs reactivation and also
shows when full reactivation has been ac-
complished. All tubes can be matched
uniformly. Intended for UV -201A, C -
301A, UV -199 and C-299 vacuum tubes.

List Pace $12.50

Sterling "Home" Tube Tester
For testing plate current of tubes in the

set, with handy chart furnished, deter-
mines whether tube is good, fair or poor.
Less than half a minute to test each tube.
Useful also for locating tratisformer, wir
ing and socket troubles. List Price $8.50

Also "Professional" Type
,ally intended for store use, and sere

iceIan.
list l'ace $3000

Sierling BarreryChargers

Sterling Pocket !lidera

Sterh, Battery Charrer.

The Sterling Manufacturing Company
2831.53 Prospect A

hin
, CLEVELAND OHIOnsacareo Chatpots. be 'Men. r,Peacavalook 614,0[1111.111/11, aLidlo flatha f Tranalatove

H. H. Frost Again Heads the
Radio Manufacturers' Ass'n

First Annual Convention of Association at At-
lantic City Very Successful

The first annual convention of the Radio
ir held at Athintii

Major Herbert H. Frost
., July 10 and II, seas attended by the largest
icring of radio manufacturers that has iver

,,tivened. The convention was an outstanding
success, being noteworthy for the practical valise
of the discussions and conferences and the fact
that throughont the meetings a spirit of good
will predominated at all times.

The various divisions of the association held
closed mating, at which they discussed the
problems pertineget to their respective fields of
endeavor and general IIICCIIIIRS were also held
for the discussion of matters of general interest
to the radio industry as a whole. Various com-
mittees gave lengthy reports as to them activi-
ties the preadierg year and among the speakers
at the convention were R. A. Lundquist, chief
of the electrical division of the United Slates
Department of Commerce; Joseph J. Colquitt,
traffic representative of the association; George
Lewis, of the Crosby Radio Corporation, who
read a very interesting report for Towel Crow
Icy, Jr.; J. C. Tolley and E. N. Ranland.

Major Herbert H. Frost of Chicago, presi
dent of the association during the past year,
presented a most interesting report relative to
the activities and accomplishments of this very
successful organization. The report was enthu-
siastically received by the members present and.
at the close of the sessions the following of-
ficers were elected: Major Herbert H. Frost,
president; Pond Crosley, Jr., first vise -pre -

dent; Godfrey Gon, second vice-president; C
13 Boyd, secretary, and S. I. Marks, treasurer.

NVestern directors are H. H. Frost, A. J.
Caner, Frank Reichntann, John 'fancy, NV. H.
Huth, L. N. Parker, 3. M, Stone And E. 51.

Rauland. The eastern division directors are
G. Gat, Alex Eisemann, Abner U. Howard, li
H. Eby, S. B. Trainer and James M. Schwank.
The general hoard of directors consists of
Food' Crosky. Jr., E. li. Jewett, Harry Brad-
ley and I. G. Baldwin.

New Ohio Garnishee Law
Ckevrtrioa, 0., August 6. --An onniortron pita-

of legislation which affects the floosie trade is
the mew garnishee law, known as Senate Bill
No. 52, which was recently passed hay. Duda
the oiew law the music niereliatt rail garnishee
the wages or other Mamie of a debtor arid gel
lodgment for Itt per rail. Formerly manual III-
orooment% were classed as luxuries and the old
law allowed garnishment only ill the easy of
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Revolutionary Sound Reproducing
Method Announced By Brunswick Co.

P. L. Deutsch Glen Details of Sensaeonal New Means for Electrical Recording Which Makes
Possible Records Running Forty Minutes and Reproduced Through Med urn of Vacuum Tubes

I' I.. Driess,L of of
the Ilminswick 1:011,e -k istleich r t o aion ton ril
so New Turk an M edneolas, August 12, thatInc

emnpany, the General Electric sa.ihr Radio
Corporation of America .ind the lVestinglionse
Electric Co. had tonally perfeemd a n semW-
reproducing instrument which representsw a rad
int development in sonnet recording and repro-
dintion.

Phis inventioa, winch has been naincel the
l'anatrope to ondirato i it reproduces all or -
laves, i emb.nation of rasIM and talking
film slyiel0[1:11l111, Mill she phonograph.

The New Process
Ile recording of the se and is duo,. it

was mid, with infinite dcliessee be mean of the
proccs used III reeordino onind in the talking
film. or ['allotropy invented by Charles A.
Hoyle, of the General Flesiric Co, which /lifters
in detail front the Pboinsfilin of Dr. Lye Do
Forest.

Alter the record has been node in this ma
ner it outwardly resembles the ordinary slice
record. It is played with a weak bus the vilarm
tious a, changed into electrical curroo and
then stepped up by V.1! 1111111 1.(11I. as radio In
the rents. el volume, soot then reprodnin ced by a
vibrating disk, instead of a horn.

The grooves nu the orilmary phonograph rec-
ord arc cut MO so all 111.11. and 1111.1 I 2-IIICII retor,1
nois for approximately five minim., So lunch
greater delicacy is achieved in the Palloirope
records, :ler orili.og 10 Mr. Deutsch, that the
groove. bore Mau list 5011 to an inch and 12 -
inch disc record:. have hem tomb: to reproduce
whole symphonic, Ole record lasting for about
forty months,

Record to Play Forty Minutes
'11, record is a laboratory article

al Pl..1111 and will imt, for commercial rea-
sons. by intrmlused Inc mine time eoinv, AC-
cordiNg to Mr. Deutsch. The first records by
the new process will be issued in I /ember. They
are designed to be tes:d either on issisting pho-
nographs or on the Pam/trope, the first exam-
ples of winch will lc placed on the market hit
Oetulaer. Ott ins account the new records are
insole to be run fenr or five minutes, wills
grooves of the ordinary width

"'this instrument is the remit of liyartiest co-
oper:slim, between the radio and phonograph
interests." sail Mra lacietsels. "It has been
oirgely /Ls:eloped by radio engineers wits the
help of radio patent,. There is entire harmony
between the two interests.

"Ile new instrument is Hot called a phono-
graph. It is itnisie reprodpetion by au entirely
dart:rent process.

"While the 'Monograph i, limited to repro-
ducing stand AN ayes ronglely between 1,0110 and
2,000 per second, this instrument repro/hues
sound -waves anywhtro from 1110 to 7,000 or 8,000

second reproduces with accuracy every
pitch to which the ear is sensitive. 'f he resolts
arc perfect with the full orchestra. the I/11111:111

voice, the piano mod even syith instruments, like
the harpichord, which have never bey° slums
billy recorded by the old processes.

Public Demonstration in October
"There will lie a piddle demonstration of the

new instillment in peeler led forms at Carnegie
Hall in October, when the instrument will be
ready for the market. liy the use of vacuum
tubes, the volume from the instrinnent may
be varied Irons Chas suitable to a small rooni to
Mai necessary to fill an anditoriniu.

"In spite of the vac tube amplifii anon
equipinat, the cabinet for the l'anatropc will
be 'slightly smaller than the ordinary phono-
graph cabinet. It can lie run either with bat-
teries or by connection through the electrical
fimkeet. 'the cost of funning it is very cheap,

Icss than that of rim ll mg :mall
vlei Is. fan. I vacuum tidie, will last Irons
th.ve 111 hre years. 'Ile prices of the instru-
ments, which will be placed on the market in
October, will run from $200 to $500, largely de-
timding on the style of the cabinet.

Anilable for Present Machines
"The disc record will be used al present, be-

came we seam no adapt the product to the use
of the millions of phonograph, ow in exist-
ence, but dm reproduction can he done by films,
on which the sound wave, arc photographed.
By this method Mc re odd sail he made: to play
foray length of time.

"In Order to reproduce Mt. film records, the
hist lllll niit must be equipped with the apparatis
for sending it beam of light through the Sins In
o iskotogratokic tell s at to Inn the sound
wares M electricity, after which the electrical
wave, arc ainplind Me ,A1:1111111 tubes. This
app.oisties, however, is not costly or runiber
so

it
and there is no reason why the device

wino the fl records may sot become an ordi
nary household foUsfcal instrument. In all de-
velnpinent, of tits kind, however, it is necessary
to protect Ike sinner, of ecinito apparanis as
fully as possible "

The Pallotrope Modified
The Patton:or.. which was developed by the

General Fkimir Co. so photograph sound. has
Man modified considerably for its one in record-
Mo mond waves on slices. Tic so waves
produced by the speaker, singer or inimical in -

Armonk are Inds: to vibrate a light. The vari-
Anon, of the light are changed by the photo-
electric cell into variations Of electrical cur-
rent. These arc amplified by tines until they
:Ire powerfiel enough to operate the engraving

the croon] wave pattern in the
groove, of the phonograph

.\fter the new type of record is made in this
way, it may be reproduced either by the needle
vilmiting a diaphragm, au in the present phono-
graph, or Is>: the new sound -reproducing instru
mein which works as follows: An ordinary
phonograph needle is used to take the vibration
from. tic records, but instead of lacing coniiiiimi
canal to as diaphragm the vibrations are trans -
fern d to an iron "reed" which is placed in the
,ntre of ass electrical coil. The vibrations of
the ircm reed in the electrical field noise in-
finitely hue variations of current. The faint cm -
rent which is niodidated in this manner is am-
plified by the series of hobo. and at the Cl/11 it
rib . the 111,, transforming the electrical
clirrent hack into sound.

First New Records
'rte records made by this Prtweis, which will

be issued in October, include the interments
and prelude to Ilse "Cavalleria Rusticana" by
the hletropolitan Opera IL oisse ore Ire ,tra, emI.
.littlest by l'api; Selinberes "Marche Militaire"
on the piano, by Godowski; Irish Lament and
Serenade by Arnsky on the violin, by Piastre.;
a soprano solo by Virginia Ilea; RintskyKorm-
koll's "Hymn to the Sten" by the Brunswick
Salon Orchestra; Urn Bolt and Rollin Adair, by
Elizabeth Lennox; a harpsichord solo by Lewis
Lien/ids; "1.1.1miclecl Day" Isy the Criterion
Male (,)otartel; "Forge in the Forest" stint "Anvil
Chorus," by Walter It. Rogers and Ins band; a
piano diet by Oilman and Arden, and a number
of pieces of dance ninsic. This series Way Made
as Ill.:111.1M ac reASibir In show the perform'
.nee of the new instroinient over a wide ninsical
range

Sic Henkel/ said MA Oslo:rims:in, were tieing
tiode to develop a pent ileedly. Because
of the me of the tubems for simpliliration, Mr.
Itmetsch said that the original vibrations Iron
the record might he infinitely faint, so that only
the lightest possible coolant was fleets:Miry be -

sweets Ike needle and record, thus reducing the
wear on the needle and the record to a minimum

'Ile amionnenient when received by tie trade
in the East created little short of a furore, for
it was the first tangible infommtion that has
been offered regarding those new developments
in recording soil reproduction which have been
heralded so persistently for months past, but
regarding which so few facts arc available to
Ike industry.

Particular gratification was Mond in the het
that although thenew intrunarnt is deemed to
be little short of sensational, arrangements line
been made to protect the public and the trade
by inking the new recordings, to a substantial
extent, al least, available for use on phono-
graphs already on the market.

It is understood that the trade will receive
further details regarding the new Ilmnswieis
product three t from the company in the very
near future.

Charges all
Storage I3atteries

The New
Quietly

TWIN BULB Safely

Il'"NKERChargers as well as other radio equip-

men, IIJVC been improved. That is why
we have tin Nov 1%vin Bulb Mindy
Charger. It is the last word in linen
charger. Regal:21ms of male or voltage
it will charge roar "A" A nd ''B" sir
age Bowles 21 a f.r.,fe and without
the slightest no.see The Twin Bulb
Charger Cannot discharge or overcharge
your battery, therefore it is particularly
adaptable to overnight charging.

The"push-poll" method of charging is
employed by this new Twin Bulb
HANDY, using both lily, of the AC
ware. This advanced prinegle mann
for he fast ...col charge Charges "A"
B. lllll ie. a -s Amperes to 6 volt bar-
teries Charges "B" Ballades nu, s as
volts in nes. See your nearest radio
dealer shout this new charger.

iNTERSTATE ELECTRK CO.
4345 DUNCAN AVE

SE. LOUIS
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"Piano Playing
Mechanisms"!

A Text Book Dealing Comprehensively and Authoritatively with
the Technical and Practical Phases of the PLAYERPIANO
and REPRODUCING PIANO-Their Construction, Design
and Repair-

William Braid
White, the author of
"PIANO PLAYING
MECHANISMS"
writes with a back- Only
ground of twenty-five $3.00
years' study and investi-
gation in the field, his book
setting forth, clearly and
completely, the details of
every piano playing mechan-
ism appearing on the market
since the first cabinet players
in 1896 up to the modern repro-
ducing pianos.

A Long Needed Book!
"Piano Playing Mechanisms"

is of essential importance to the manu-
facturer, the retail merchant, the tuner
and repairman, and the salesmen who
have long felt the necessity of such
a volume, dealing as it does with the
most modern development of the player -
piano and constituting the first adequate
and scientific treatment of this vital but
little understood subject. Mr. White is
recognized as the best informed writer
in the United States, or elsewhere, on
the subject of piano playing mechan-
isms. He knows whereof he writes and
he makes the book tell all!

Table of Contents

Preface

Chapter I. First Principles
Chapter II. The Modern Player -Piano De-

scribed

III. Dimensions and Pressures
Chapter IV. Automatic Power and Auto-

matic Expression
Chapter V. The Reproducing Piano
Chapter VI. The Coin -Operated Player -

Piano

Chapter VII. Repair and Maintenance
List of Illustrations
Index

Complete in Every Detail

Take Advantage of This Offer at
Once by Clipping the Coupon Below
-Prompt Receipt Assured!

Edward Lyman Bill, Inc.
383 Madison Avenue, New York

Enclosed find $3.00-check-money order-cash-for
which you will please send me "Piano Playing Mechan-
isms" postage prepaid.

Name

Address
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Thomas A. Edison Gets
Unique Anniversary Gift

Ediphonc Distributors Present Him With
Camping Outfit to Mark Forty-eighth Year of
the Invention of His Famous Phonograph

In ection with the recent convention of
the disconntribntors of the Ediphone the well-
known business dictating inachime, which was
held lately in New York, Thomas A. Edison
Wu, presented with a specially designed travel-
ing and touring trunk, as a reminder of the
forty-eighth anniversary of the invention by
Thomas A. Edison of the phonograph. which,
of course, is the basis of the Eiliphone.

The trunk was designed to be placed on the
running hoard and fenders of Mr. Edison's
touring car, and is fitted with all the parapher.
nalia which might be needed on an extended
tour or camping trip, such as Mr. Edison takes
several times a year. Instead of having blankets,
robes, thermos bottles, cooking utensils and
other articles carried ill couvenient places and
transported in a separate vehicle, the invent,
will now be relieved of such arrangements, o,

yet trove conveniently available as many asi
SOties as before. The trunk War

any

under the direction of John Miller, brother of
Sirs. Edison, but it includes sonic, features sug-
gested by the inventive genius of Sly Edison.

The Esliphone distributors from carry sections
of the country opened their convention with a
visit to the Edison Laboratories in West Or-
ange, N. J., the business sessions being held the
day following at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New
York. There wore more than one Intudred pres-
ent and from the laboratory they went to the
Essex Country Club for slimier and golf. Fol-
lowing the banquet which coded tire business
session hlr. and Sirs. Edison, with the entire
party, attended the "Ziegfeld Follies" al the
New Amsterdam Theatre, and diming the eve-
ning Mr. Edison War spotted by Will Rogers,
who introduced him to the audience during the
scene "Out 1A'est," jest before the close of the
first act. He was received most enthnsiastically.

Radio Trade Association
Investigating Interference

Important Work Being Carried on by Twin
City Radio Interference Committee

Sirnnnneotr x, Non, August 3.-The Northwest
Radio Trade Association, an organization 01

radio dealers, jobbers, manufacturers and otle
interested in radio, which has been in existsu
for only two years, but in this time has 1.,,rou,,,
to a point where its membership includes prac-
tically every radio dealer and jobber of im-
portance in the Northwest, last Spring under.
took to foster the organization of a Twin City
Radio Interference Committee for the purpose
of co-ordinating work on radio interferences.
The membership includes representatives from
the Sr. Paul Gas Light Co., the Northern States
Power Co., the Twin City Rapid Transit Co.,
the Northwestern Bell 'I elephone Co., the Tri-
State Telephone Co., the Twin City Radio Club
of Amateurs, the Chief Engiueer of the Gold
Medal Radio Station and the president and
secretary of the Northwest 'l'rade Association.
This committee has held six meetings. The
speaker has acted as chairman. So far, the ef-
fort has been concentrated on securing a elassi
fication of the various types of interference
This has been quite a task. In addition, the
Northwest Radio Trade Association has circu-
lated blanks among its members which may be
used by broadcast listeners for reporting cases
of interference. These blanks have been drawn
up in sock a way as to discourage indefinite
vague complaints, but to adequately lake rare
of intelligent ones. This work is in line with
the Association's extensive and important ac-
tivities to improve broadcasting conditions and
reception.

Committee Appointed to
Draft Resale Price Bill

J. Newcomb Blackman, President of Blackman
Talking Machine Co., on Committee

A hill sponsored by both the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States and the Ameri-
,111 Fair 'I rade League. designed to legalize lire
standardisation of resale prices, will be intro-
duced at the next session of Congress, accord-
ing to an announcement made by the joint com-
mittee appointed to draft the measure. The
committee recently met at the New York office
of the United Stales Chamber of Commerce.
and after an all -day session gave nut word that
the text of the proposed bill probably would
be made public within two or three weeks.

R. R. Ellis of Memphis, director of the C1.111-
ber of Commerce of the United Stales and a
wholesale drug manufacturer, presided at the

Ceeting. Thy other members loco.. ayr
harles H. le. rill, of Newait '

iI

dent of the American Fair Trade League; F. B.
Caswell. of 'Toledo, Ohio, national counsellor
of the U. S Chamber of Commerce; A. L. Gif-
ford, chairman of the board of the Worumbo
Co., New York; C hlahlon Kline, president
of the Smith, Kline & French Co., Philadelphia;
Dr. Lee Galloway, vice-president of the Ameri-
can Fair Traslc League: Mason Trowbridge,
general counsel of Colgate & Co.: W. H. Crich-
ion Clarke, of the law firm of Duel). Anderson
& Duel!, of New York: J. Newcomb Blackman,
president of the Blackman Talking Machine
Co., New York; W. L. Crounsc, Washington
representative of the National Wholesale Drug-
gists' Association, and Edmond A. Whittier,
secretary -treasurer of the American Fair Trade
Leagne.

New Quarters in Kalamazoo
New quarters on Slain street have been taken

by the Meyer Music Store, of Kalamazoo, Stich.,
yhieh handles GuIhrInst, pianos, Vietrolas and

How Would You Want These
8 Questions Answered?

(IN behalf of sounder radio business, we insist
I -for our own interests as distributors and
for our dealers-that a radio manufacturer
should he able to give satisfactory answers" to
each of these 8 dealer questions:

1. Is the product technically correct-to insure
permanent customer satisfaction?

2. Is the manufacturing company in business to
stay?

3. Can the manufacturer extend patent pro-
tection to his trade?

4. Will he popularize the product by bound and
adequate advertising?

5. Will he give his product a full and workable
guarantee?

6. Will he protect his trade against sudden
price changes in his product?

7. Will he protect his trade on obsolete
machines when he brings out new models?

8. Will he make distributor and limited dealer
agreements to protect his trade against un-
fair territorial and neighborhood competition

Because-
KOLSTER RADIO

has answered each of these questions
fully, completely and effectively, we have
taken over this splendid new set for
distribution in Metropolitan New York.

De Forest and Brandes
These companies also adhere to a policy that in-
sures sounder radio business-and. we continue
to represent them throughout our territory.

We 1Vant Your Support for a Sounder Radio Industry

GILBERT - KEATOR
CORPORATION

Distributors for Metropolitan New York rand Vicinity

135 Fifth Avenue Phone: Ashland 2291
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Read This Dealer's Letter
To a Frienda

SAV Radio Tube
List Price $3

Model 300
List Price $65

Model 310
Lin Price $175

Model 320.
Lin Price $450

Model 410
List Price $65

Console Table In.
Sluding Bull. in
eamier andBaum

Contranmentussib
oue Radio.

Lin Price 5285

Model 400
List Price $25

Matthed
INSTRUMENTS TUBES

Copyright 1925
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ltas
NEW Principle in Selling Radio-far more

than just "another" Radio.

-a Plan that was really made by dealers
themselves, according to their own statements
of what they require to achieve success-to
make their full share of profits-to build for
permanence.

We have built a wonderful Matched -Unit Radio
-AND, what is equally as important, we have
built a plan to merchandise it- a plan that
dealers want.

4I11111.4111"IPP........41111111\-1"14MOIW..."41M-ad11111\

The Stewart -Warner Dealer Franchise assures
Leadership. It does not split up the possible
business in a community among so many dealers
that the profits are spread out too thin. It estab-
lishes a dealer in a "stronghold" all his own.

Our method of distribution protects this policy.

We have no jobbers. We have our own cen-
tral Distribution Stations -96 all over the world
-6z in the United States and Canada. They
are direct factory branches under the Stewart -
Warner name.

"Counterfeit" dealers are barred. No individuals
can buy at "dealer's prices."

The Stewart -Warner Authorized Dealer is su-
preme in his dealership.

ffl0
REPRODUCER ACCESSORIES

by S.W.S. Corn.

If you are a music dealer and carry the Stewart -
Warner line, you won't find a drug store across
the way handling Stewart -Warner Radio. If
you are an Electrical Dealer selling Stewart -
Warner Radio, you won't find a Music Dealer
near you with a Stewart-Wamer franchise-
and so it is in all fields. We give every Stewart -
Warner Dealer this Protection.

Our Branches-each with its distinct territory
-makes it possible to carry out this policy. No
other Radio manufacturer has such absolute
control of its distributors.

We wish that every Radio Dealer could come
to our Chicago office and see the care with
which we have laid our merchandising plans to
insure the dealer's success. It would convince
him that Stewart -Warner has "Everything the
Radio Dealer Has Hoped For."

If you cannot come, fill in the coupon below
and we will have our representative call and
explain the entire plan-a plan that will
give you "Prestige, Profit, Protection and
Permanence" in Radio Retailing.

STEWARTAVARNER SPEEDOMETER
CORPORATION

CHICAGO - U. S. A.

DilOpportunit
Radio Division

Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corporation
1824 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, U. S. A.

Gentlemen: -1 want to he considered in connection with a
Stewart.Warner Radio Dealership and to discuss the details
with your representative.

Date

Name

Address

City_ - State
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Compton Nichenzie's Views
Our cousins across the sea have a fertliR1100

for going somewhat deeply into matters vital
to their business, and it is. therefore, not thy -
prising to meet with such are event as is de.
scribed in a recent her of Musical Opinion,
a combined professional and trade journal, pith -
fished in London. The article in question is
devoted to tine description and discussion of a
lecture upon the influence of the talking ma-
chine in respect of the art of music and public
taste, recently read by Compton McKenzie br
fore the Musical Association of the University
of London.

For a good many reasons the substance of
this lecture is of the greatest interest to phone,.
graph manufacturers and dealers everywhere.
The lecturer talked upon broad principles, and
what he had to say, whether one agrees with
it or not, w so stimulating that its reproduc-
tion here in

as
substance seems syortli while.

Professional Blindness
The first point that Mr. McKenzie made was

that, from the musician's point of view, a very
great mistake was made when the "Gramo-
phone," as the talking machine is called in.

Great Britain, was turned over to purely cam-
mercial interests. Of course, the lecturer was
not thinking about the trade or its interests
when lie made this statement. What he meant
to say was that if musicians had only not been
50 blind and hidebound by tradition, they
would Inane ,C11 from the %cry first what they

1a L

and the trade alike arc only jest beginning to
ore mow. viz.. that the talking machine and its
records constitute together the most powerful so the nutmeat result is mulch better, Innweapon

for public musical education that has the other hand the mechanist. of reproduction
ever been devised by the wit of man. If, twenty is not h better; and to that extent the non.
years ago, the musical world had taken. up the sical results obtained are less advanced, far less
talking machine, inetead of standing aloof in so, than they could and should be.
an attitude of superiority until the pioneer man- A Virgin Territory
ufactmers had compelled recognition, both the Into the suggestions which the lecturer made
eeeee rical profession and the talking machine for the improvement of sound reproduction by
trade wonld be vastly ono, prosper..s than line talking ...shine, we need not mite, twee;
they are. since these are technical questions whirl can

Record or Machine? only be handled satisfactorily in a technical
Turning to the conditions of to -day, Mr. Mc. %nay. It is, however, worth while pointing out

Kenzie went on to say that a sharp distinction that talking machine reproduction paid dearly
must be made between the recording and the for the aesthetic advantages gained when the
reproducing elements of the talking inaelithe o,,Iornol horn was scrapped in favor of the tun-
busineys. He believes that talking machine re- ecaled tone chamber. The nC0115lits of sound
cording is infinitely better to -day than it was reproduction remains an almost virgin territory
even five years ago; and there can he little awaiting the advent of a scientific investigator
doubt that he is pretty nearly right. On the capable of rendering his findings into practical
other hand he says. with the utmost frankness, construction. There is an immense amount to
that from the point of view of reprodlIclioni the be done in this respect; and .unit this has been
talking machine stands to -day at pretty nearly done it is simply absurd to talk ahem the de-
ltic point where it stood fifteen years ago, when cline of the talking machine business. That
the old type of horn ntaehine was scrapped in which 1ms not yet been developed is certainly
favor of the construction with concealed horn, not yet ready for a decline.
which has since become universal. Those who The lecturer dealt then with the modern
complain of talking machine reproduction talking machine record, and what he said shoold
should not, he thinks. blame the record If it not only interest but vastly delight every onc
be true that the musical results obtained from who looks to the future. He says that there
the talking machine a decade sines were rela- arc more records of "good" music published
lively very inferior, this, he insists, was almost every week in London than were published an.
entirely due to the relatively crude and int- nrally five years ago. Tine statement applies to
perfect state of the art of recording. The nu- American conditions most aptly, because it ix

American manufacturers established in London
who are doing the major part of the fine re-
cordings of which Ste. McKenzie speaks 50

while the products of these
Anglo-American recording laboratories are br-
ing sold in ever-growing quantities in the
United States. 'lie Columbia Masterworks
library constitutes an example of what is meant.

A Universal Truth
Speaking generally, however, one cannot fail

to sec that Compton Sir Kenzie is telling truths
of universal import when he says that, whether
the trade knows it or not, in bringing out the
finest of music in artistic and complete form,
whole orchestral works and even whole operas
appearing, without cuts, and showing the results
of the most painstaking care an the part of both
performers and recording experts. the trade is
doing the best thing for itself that it could
possibly do. It is (Icing a great many things
that probably most of its members never think
of. It is, among other things, emancipating
the public front what Mr. McKenzie aptly calls
"the tyranny of the piano." This does not
mean that the public is being led or persuaded
not to buy pianos, but rather that thousands
and thousands of persons who in the past
thought of music only in terms of the piano,
have learned to recognize orchestral tone colors
and thus have entered into an absolutely new
and most wonderful world of musical pleasure
which previonsly had been unknown to them.

The Bond of the Future
It ninst be evident to everyone who slops to

think that the flame of the talking machinePHONEbusiness is irresistibly bound tip with steady

chine always reproduces what is ill the record,
lie insisted, and always has done so. If the
musical effects obtainable front the talking ma-
chine have improved during recent years, the
Saute is to he found in the great strides which

`"Tune in" on Quality
this Fall-and the
sales will take care
of themselves

ElTREAD
13-13,kries

"Tune in" on North
American service
and reliability
and your needs
will take care
of themselves

"Tune in"
'Tune in'
'Tune in

FROST

1.f1A's)par,

I Farrar d
IAR

TIMMONS
B.Liminator

COLUMBUS 7514-7515

AMERICAN RADIO CORP.
"Just"Just above the circle, but always on the Square"

1845 BROADWAY, near 60th St.
Telephones Columbus 75144.6.

The Armstrong Fur...herr Ca, Memphis,
'Fenn.. is featuring lire Edison line.

Lave been made in respect of recording. The
record is much better than it used to be and

and constant improvement in the finality and
output of records. We want not fewer but
more of these %Ve want them not pot forward
hesitatingly and tentatively, but boldly coura-
geously and with the firm intention of increasing
the production of them as speedily as may be
practically possible.
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How Hohner Is Helping You
Sell Hohner Harmonicas

Win the Contest
With a Hohner!

In the principal parks and playgrounds of
the leading cities contest, are now being
held to determine the champion harmon-
ica players. Incach community some boy
or girl will be the an and enjoy the
honors. rewards and opportunities that
come with victory.
Oct Into the fun today and win the contest with

Hohner. Hohner Hannoniase have always been
the lesdlus fo.oritee of leading elays. They are
truLt ione.,,accurate.tp2itch and perfect In work-

tirl'e lel'ofAt hyeTc?, nnstr:NOtnotr'hAnsfary'o2:

kotnref:1:2:1S.47.10T Ir ro.,"1:Z717..""e "
Leading dealers everywhere sell
Rohner Harmonicas -50c

Iniporlaal lo Hohner Dealers
Hoheerint the tv,z..nlontrtn,' Nrs It
into moues, by tying up With the ble

with
Holt

r;.,":17,"4f.;,'°,1ittod.
Mustiest books, and  bigger Neck Oita
ever. We are creating the demand. All

"isk sou to bo Is to Delp n meet It.1:ut
business by stocking Hoboes goods-and
PUSHING them.

ONE of the outstanding events of the
past three years is the nation-wide

sweep of interest in the harmonica.

M. Hohner, Inc., has capitalized on this
steadily growing interest and, through a
consistent campaign of national advertis-
ing, has created an enthusiastic demand
for Hohner Harmonicas that is producing
record sales for Hohner dealers.
Through magazines, newspapers, billboards,
window displays, movies, radio and municipal
contests the Hohner message of good music and
fun is being broadcast to millions of people every-
where.

The advertisement shown at the left is a striking
example of the progressive Hohner policy to tie
up with every opportunity to sell harmonicas
through dealers. And it is a wise dealer who ties
his store to Hohner advertising in order to get
his share of the splendid business available.

You can get your share of this steadily increasing
business by stocking a complete assortment of
Hohner Harmonicas and being ready to distribute
the Free Instruction Books featured in our adver-
tising. Write us today for a supply of these books
and let us show you how to turn every inquiry
into a sale.

NI. HOHNER, Inc., Dept. 72, 114 East 16th St., New York
Canadian Address: Hough & Kohler, 468 King Street IV., Toronto

Fascination
Inspiration
Education
Entertainment
Accuracy

/At
--"5 U. A ligik-Q-43-MW-44"/

77 -

Health
Portability
Durability
Convenience

Popularity
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MEN,
MONEY and
Experience
Behind the
Kolster
F. A. Kolster, (or eight years
Chief of the Radio Section of
the United States Bureau of
Standards, is one of the fore-
mast radio scientists an the
world.

His associates, F. T. C. ers-
gineers, are a pioneer staff,
having built most of the radio
stations for the United States
Navy. They installed the
Kolster Radio Compass on
battleships and passenger
liners. They are building the
radio stations for the Chinese
government.

The company is financed and
directed by Rudolph Spreckels,

meofAmerica'sleachngbankers.

Such a background of men,
money and experience gives you

a remarkable instrument and
insures you sound and progres-
sive merchandising policies.

A Hearty
Kul tier Eight. Single
control. Internal loop.
Provision for external
loop or antenna. Built
in, acoustically perfect
teprOolli(e1.

Kolster Six. Cabinet.
Dual control. For an,
trona. External repro
Jura.

Beautiful Models
Kolster cabinet work wins the public. Expert
designers-authorities on interior decoration
-have housed Kolster instruments in cab-
inets which have a great sales value.

Thus mechan ical su periority is blended with
leauty, an appeal to both men and women.

Whatever feature you consider, you find in
a Kolster those points which not only make
quick sales but which make satisfied customers.

K LST
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Welcome
from jobbers and dealers
greets Kolster line

The mere announcement of the Kolster brought
spontaneous response from jobbers and dealers
throughout the country.

By telegraph, mail and in person, progressive men
sought to know more about the set itself, its sound
financial backing and its sales policies.

In fact, it seems as if the trade has been antici-
pating and waiting for just this opportunity afforded
by Kolster. Such a reception is indeed gratifying.

A preliminary prospectus is now being mailed
to all inquirers. If you are interested, we will be
glad to send you further information. Telegraph,
write or mail the coupon on this page.

Kolster Eight. Single

control. Enclosed, ro-
tating loop. Also pro
vision for antenna.
Acoustically perfect
TeprOti110, built in.

RADIO

How You Can
Build a
Permanent,
Profitable
Business
You are interested in perm,
nent profits more than quick
temporary gain. That is the
first consideration of every
business man who is successful.

For permanent profits you
must have:
-a radio that gives satisfactory

service, guaranteed by the
maker to the owner

-a territory which is restricted
as to number of dealers so
that you can operate un-
molested

-stabilised models at stabs
lined prices

-a set widely adtertised locally
and nationally

-a strong company, a perma
nent manufacturer

-profits which are substantial
and certain
Then-and only then-are

you on the safe, sane road to a
growing business with satis-
fied customers and an assured
future.

It is such a relationship
which you can have with
Kolster Radio.

This is
A program

dealers
Will welcome
Kolster policies were primarily
created with the sound, pro-
gressive dealer m mind as one
of the main factors in stabihz,
ing the industry.

We need not review the
chaotic condition now existent,
nor dwell on overproduction,
-dumping,- -gyps,- rapidly
changing models and prices.

Kolster Radio means stabi
Nation. F. T. C. engineers,
headed by Frederick A. Kol
ster, are your guarantee against
profits lost in obsolete models.
F. T. C. executives, headed by
Rudolph Spreckels, are your
assurance of sound, honest and
progressive merchandising
policies.

We promise satisfactory
profits, protection, smbilsu
tion. We enter the new era of
sound merchandising which
replaces the promotive era.

Serious minded, progressive
dealers are invited to mail the
coupon which will bring fur
thee details without obligation.

TAINV2

FEDERAL TELEGRAPH CO.,
tof Ctl.f.otal

Merchandising Division.
Woolworth Budding,
New York, N. Y.

I would like to be informed further
at to your plans and policies.

Home

Street

City State .
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The Kennedy salesmen are really factory rep-
resentaties. who arc trained to work with Ken-
nedy distributors and dealers. Their duty is
primarily to create business for elle distributor
and help him to merchandise Kennedy sees.

The Kennedy Co. realizes that this is more
important than merely selling the factory output
and then leaving it to the distributors and deal-
ers to sell the public.

In line wine this policy, one main feature of
the convention was an extended discussion of
the Kennedy advertising plan for 1923 and 1926.
The factory representatives were surprised at
the completeness of the campaign and the
knowledge it showed of the dealers' and distrib-
utors' problems. They agreed that this was the
most intelligently planned campaign that had
ever been conceived in the radio industry.

Nashville Trade Active
Nashville, Tenn., retailers are planning tie-

ups with the Tennessee State Fair, which will
he held between September 21 and 20. This is
expected to have a stimulating effect on retail
sales. The dealers of this city arc cashing in
on their aggressive and consistent sales pro
motion activities.

Ship in an "Alias"
Freight Handlers Prefer It

And that means that your shipments will receive more consideration.
Atlas Plywood Packing Cases are lighter and handled more readily (the cleats form
natural. easy holds foe the hands). 01 course preference is given them.
Truckmen. also. prefer Atlas Cana because they vave their strength. Atlas I'lywood
Cases in bad order are almost unknown-another saving in time and trouble for the
freight handler and truckman.
It is distinctly to you advantage to ship in containers chat make it easier for those who
have to handle them.r The very appearance of Atlas Cases reflects the quality of the
goods within and suggests care in handling.
Let us give you the facts in detail about lower costs. saving in freight charges and
eeeeee protection that would result from the use of Atlas Plywood Packing Cases in

your shipping department. We.tr us TODAY.

Atlas Plywood Corp.
PARK SQ. BUILDING BOSTON, MASS.

Largert Manufacture, of Box Shook in Neu, England

Optimism Is Keynote of
Kennedy Sales Convention

Half of Sleeper Plant to New "B" Battery Being
Produce for Music Master Distributed to the Trade

Kennedy Sales Force Hears Important Plans Music Master Corp. Closes Deal Whereby
for Development of Business Discussed at Sleeper Radio Corp., New York, Will Make
Recent Convention in St. Louis-Look for New Music Master Model in Quantities
Large Business Volume This Fall and Winter

P1111..1.1 eft,. In,. August klusie Mat -
Sr. Loris. hlo., August .1.-A gathering of go ter Corp. of this city, which manufactieres the

getters" is the tray Colin B. Kennedy, president' well-known hlusie blaster line of we, speak -
of the Colin B. Kennedy Co., referred to his ers, tubes, batteries, etc., has announced that it
company's sales convention, recently held in has contracted with the Sleeper Radio Corp. of
St. 1.outs, which proved to be the most sue- New York whereby more than onehalf the foe -

491 in the history of the company. boils be- tory capacity of the latter company will be de-
s ote 1 to the pro-
duction of o of
the models ofne the
nets. hltesic blaster
receiving set. It is
stated that this or-
1,11g1.311611t became
an absolute nece
sity as a remelt of
the trentrnalons de-

mand for
Master receiving
sets. which has ex-
ceeded all expecta-
tions. 'the officials
of the leltesic Har-
ter Corp. state that
they turned to the

Kennedy Sales Organization at Convention Sleeper Radio Corp.
cause of the enthusiasm and good feeling of at this lime because of the remarkable equip -
the men and because of the favorable outlook mvnt and organization of the Sleeper Radio
for elm sale of Kennedy receivers next season. Corp.'s spacious factory.

The Music II acme r receivers arc now made
in ten models and it is pointed out lhat with
one exception a noticeable feature of the line
is the entire absence of new and novel circuits.

In c xplanation of this policy Walter I.. Eck-
hardt. president of the Music blaster Corp.
said: "Novelty has pretty well lust its place
in radio. A year or 10'0 ago nearly any set
could fend a ready market if it was made up
of a new circuit. it is our opinion that radio
now has just about all the circuits it needs.
Therefore, for nearly Iwo years we concentrated
the energies of our engineers upon the perfec-
tion of circuits which were already well devel-
oped and which arc giving a large measure of
satisfaction.

"We have carried this development to the
highest degree and elle tone quality, clarity and
selectivity of our Sets in the hand, of owners
prose it. Cher sets are convincing buyers of
their superiority in competitive demonstrations,
and proving to us that the radio public is no
longer buying radio because of the mechanics
of the thing, but upon delivered results. That
is why We afe concentrating so strongly upon
quality as opposed to mere novelty. Front now
on, in radio, the watchword of manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers mast be 'quality.'"

National Carbon Co Marketing Improved Bat-
tery Which Has S I Important Features
to Commend It to the Trade and Public

A new form of radio "B" battery differing
lotidantentally front the vonventional method
of "II" battery construceion has been placed on
the market by the National 5 art.. Co., iteaker
of Eveready batteries. This new "B" bat-
tery has been devised in order to utilize all the
space within the battery for active electricity
producing chemicals. For a "II" battery of the
same external dimensions, it gives a greatly
increased zinc surface and considerably more
active chemical material contributing to the
battery's output, it is claimed. By a patented
and 110,1 method of construction, the need for

New Eveready "B" Battery
cylindrical zinc containers is el' aced, as well
as cell to cell connecting wires. This radical
result is obtained by the urn of flat cells, which
substitute for the sealing coin pound needed to
separate cylindrical cells, chemicals which cosi-
triheete directly to the battery's output.

The new battery is at present made only in
the extra large sire designated by the mane
Peewees as type number 486. Its sale is sup-
ported by a nation-wide advertising, in num,.
ems trade and consumer mediums, including
iwo-color double -page -spread adverlivements in
the Saturday Evening Post. Already, it is
stated, sonic 30.000 of the No. 486 batteries
have been distributed through the trade and
leave given satisfactory service.

To Exhibit at Fair----
Dealers in Memphis, Tenn., are making ar

rangentents for exhibits in the Tri-State Fair
Show, September 26 to October 3.
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3 Big Things

N8li
LOUDSPEAKER

TONE-Volume-Price - the
three things the radio public

wants first in a speaker today-all-
in-one in this original N & K
product.

The clear, sweet tone that has
made N & K famous. A volume
of sound that fills the entire room.
A price so low as to be almost un-
believable for such quality in a
speaker. Those three things alone

Imported

,1.4.1GINI %I IN DI SIGN

make this newest N & K speaker
a big seller.

The space saving size and
shape, the really artistic appear-
ance, the "all -directional" prin-
ciple of its construction are addi-
tional sales -clinchers.

Display this speaker early and
cash in on N & K prestige and
publicity. Give your order to your
jobber today.

TH. GOLDSCHMIDT CORPORATION
NEUFELDT & KUHNKE, DIV.

15 William Street Dept. T8 New York

This Mark
Means

Clear Pure Tone
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Northern California Atwater Kent Dealers
Hold Annual Convention in San Francisco

Trade Turning Attention to Fall Sales Promotion Plans-Drives on Portables Proved Successful-
W. A. Craven Promoted-Features Radio Service in Unusual Manner-Other News

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., August 3.-As the Sum-
mer draws to a close and the dealers are turn-
ing their thoughts to Fall plans, an optimistic
undercurrent is evident throughout the trade.
Those retailers who make the most of their
opportnnitics for business and do not stop their
sales promotion efforts as soon as the warm
days arrive have rolled up satisfactory sales
volumes thus far this Summer and expectations
for bringing profits up to an eminently pleasing
point in the Fall months are based on sound
premises.

Atwater Kent Dealers Meet
Northern California Atwater Kent dealers

held their annual convention at the Hotel
Whitcomb on July 24 where the Atwater Kent
line and the Pooley products were presented
to the dealers by members of the A. K. firm.
tenet Ingold, of Ernst Ingold, Inc, was in
charge of the convention. He has received
hundreds of telegrams of congratulation by
members of the trade all over the country for
his successful handling of the meeting. Over
300 dealers attended from northern California
and as far south in the State as Sail Luis
Obispo, altogether an impressive representation
of dealers.

Some of the most prominent men in the
Western radio game spoke to the visiting deal-
ers, presenting the various aspects of the busi-
ness from the retailers' standpoint. The Curtis
Publishing Co. presented its statistical resume
of radio merchandising which it had gathered
from all over the country. The Atwater Kent
Co. also gave the results of a national survey
made for them by a New York research com-
pany.

Three novel stunts were arranged by Isle.
Ingold as special features of the convention.
Whet, the dealers entered the sonvention hall
every one of them was greeted by name by the
girl at the desk. This is undoubtedly the first
time that such a welcome has ever been given
as there are few people in the game who would
know the face and name of over three hun-
dred delegates. The Yellow Taxi Co. had
banners of welcome on all of its cabs and each
delegate was furnished with a cut rate cab
book at the convention hall. A sixteen -act re-
view was put on during the dinner hour at the
Whit comb roof.

Featuring Portables
This year, more than in past years at this

time, the portable has come in for a large share
of attention in the sales promotion plans of
dealers. Sherman, Clay & Co., always to the
front in aggressive tactks, have been featuring
portable instruments in some excellent window
displays, which, needless to say, altractid
widespread attention.

Another window display which attracted the
attention of vacationists was one arranged by
the Wiley 11. Allen Co. A bcaele scene
Hawaii, with all the accessories, made 'cm stop
and look. What is of more importance, a Lir
number of sales were recorded as a result of
the display.

W. A. Craven in New Post
W. A. Craven, well known to the nutsie trade

on the Pacific Coast, has been transferred from
the Sacramento branch of the Wneliocr Co. to
the managcnient of the local branch hf r.

Craven has held nunierons important pOSitiOns
with leading firms on the Coast, aniong them
the Hausehildt organization and Kohler &
Chase. Miss Catherine Reeves, of the Wurlit
zer store, is now in charge of the record depart -
',tent, where site Was previously assistant.

Sherman, Clay Close Branch
The branch store of Sherman, Clay & Co.

operated at the cOrner of Seventeenth and Mis-
sion streets, has been closed and the entire
stock has been moved to the store at 2515

Mission street. It is planned to occupy the
second floor at the latter address, as the estate
lishment is a bit too crowded at present. I he
addition of a sheet music department at ibis
store a short time ago has been instrumental
in further crowding the premises.

To Erect Own Building
The Christopher Music Co.. which has been

forced to move its small goods business into
its talking machine store, because a rise in rent
made it imperative, are making plans to co
strut[ a larger and more modern building to
house the business. Arthur E. West, manager,
declares that while business has not been quite
up to expectations the outlook is bright and
he believes that at the end of the year a satis-
factory sales volume will have been recorded.

Featuring Service on Zenith Radio
1.ce S. Roberts, Inc., 230 Post street, this

ci y, which a short time ago added the Zenith
radio line, which it is now featuring in its

67

fine new store, is building prestige and business
through extending service of an unusual char-
acter. The store is living up to its motto
"Music Service to San Francisco" by offering
to inspect and adjust all Zenith radio sets, re-
gardless where purchased, free of charge. The
offer was made to the public through an adver-
tisement and the public was asked to fill out a
coupon in the ad and send it in to the store.
Upon receipt of these requests for Service an
expert Zenith radio technician was immediately
put on the job. The purpose of this was two-
fold, to insure Zenith dealers of the results to
which they are entitled from the set and to
build prestige. This is a constructive move
in radio nierchandising, placing the dealer on
the plane of the exclusive automobile agency
which operates  service station in connection
with its business.

Memphis Firm Moves
Witaman-Stuber, Inc., 99 K. Second street,

hfeinphis, Tenn., will soon move into their fine
new quarters in the Peabody Hotel block on
Union avenue. According to present plans the
Second street store will also be retained. The
Brunswick line of phonographs, records and

H k 113ndir
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JOBBERS!
We manufacture a complete line of Port-
ables, Table Models, Uprights and Con-
soles-also Battery Tables and Radio
Cabinets - in proven appeal through
country -wide distribution.

We Build Nothing Else
Every facility in two large plants for
volume and prompt service makes this
a dependable and profitable connection.

No Order Too Large
Phonograph Jobbers and Radio Manu-
facturers' accounts respectfully solicited.

THE WOLF MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
(Established 1890

"MASTERCRAFT" Phonographs, Radio
Combinations, Radio Cabinets

QUINCY, ILLINOIS
New York Office: 17 West 42nd Street
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"11

after the deluge.
Citie Rainbow
cf

VER the field of Radio-clear,
unmistakable, prophetic- a Rainbow
appears. The tempest has spent itself.
The ravaging rain of haphazard manu
facturing and selling is displaced by the
golden reign of quality and stability. A
season, rich in promise, new in oppor-
tunity, looms ahead.

In this new order of things the Farrand
Speaker-an emissary of quality from its
first appearance on the market-assumes
a position beyond. challenge. Its proven
ability, not only to excel in tonal qual-
ities, but to reproduce tonal effects beyond
the scope of other speakers, virtually
places it in a class by itself. Invariably,
the listening ear says BUY!

To dealers of standing-intent on selling
merchandise of proven merit, apprecia-
tive of protective distribution-the
Farrand franchise offers retailing oppor-
tunity without parallel.

FARRAND MFG. CO., Inc.
Thompson Avenue. at Court Street

LONG ISLAND.CITY, N. Y.

Keeping apace with ere,-
g demand for the

Farrand Speaker, we are not'
located in our new factory at
the above oddreii-with pro.
Action 4.047 almost fire

lime, that o lainemon.
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West of the Rockies $35.

Farrand

WATCH
Yor Our "Nexi
announcement -
A popularpriced
speaker that will
make new radio
history!
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Erla Distribution Policy
Outlined by G. A. Pearson

Careful Selection of Dealers and Customer Satis-
faction Poem Basis of Policy Announced by
Electrical Research Labs, Chicago

Innnnouncing its new line of Erla Circloid
Five receivers, which will consist of a De Luxe
Console, Ds. Luxe Slanted, Standard Console
and Standard Modal, ranging in price front
SO9.50 to 52011, George A. Pearson, president of

- -
disregarded their moral responsibilities to their 500,CM completed receivers annually. The new

dealers and left these dealers with stocks on series will be known as the Erla Circloid Five.
hand. This new type of receiver has been made possi-

"Radio dealers have not yet recovered from ble by the development and perfection within
this blow and many will be gun shy when they our own laboratories of the Circloid Coil, which
are solicited for I ill business. We will have
an exclusive dealer franchise based on justice
and a stmare deal, and it will be fu forte I welve
months of each year. To make this a real pro-
tection it will be torecoNary to have the co.
operation of the distributors and dealers, and
to insure the proper degree of co-operation, nor
dealers and .h.srShutors will be selected with

great discrintina

/rose A. Pearoon (no drill, noo.00drno nl Fr], and I W. Caondl, secrevarn nI Carmel.
Ihorn3n Co.

he Electrical Research Laboratories, Chicago,
manufacturer of Erla products, also twat the
following important statement regarding the
ompany's new sales policy.
"Chaos in the radio industry must cease

Dealers nitlll be protected against the oti
laughts of the price cutter and the fly-by-night

gyp, if the radio industry is to assume its right.
ful place in the field of business. The only
.olostion to this perplexing problem is the ex.
lusive dealer franchise backed by concerns
chick arc financially able to make their eon
rests afford binding protection (or the dealer
welve mouths in the year arid not merely
craps of paper to be relegated to the waste
apes basket at will when conditions become

uncertain. We have just evidenced during the
art season a condition which hat had the most

demoralizing effect upon the dealers. Mamm
acturers of sena I financial worth who secured
kale, by baiting them with franchises and
roteetion promi. es dumped their stocks over-

night at ridiculous prices. These manufacturers

time.
"They shall be

selected. first, with
the idea of P...-
nency. We want the
nItimate buyers of
Fria receivers to
,ow that the dcal.

Orono whoon they
,schuss Erla re-
sers is financial-

- responsible, and

able to carry -rat

his part of ths
which means
lute satisfaction to
his customer. These
dealers will be

chosen by the distributors, but noire are at.
cepted as dealers sinless they are approved by us.

"We must be convinced of their fair, honest
and clean merchandising methods. Dealers who
can qualify under our franchise will receive an
ironclad contract on exclusive territory, abso-
lute protection against price clotting and a

chance to make some real profits on every sale
they make. Our support in advertising involves
a merchandising and advettising campaign of
a different and tongue character which we have
tried and proved economically sound in every
detail. This plan is new in the radio field.

"We are particularly proud of the cabinet
designs of our new product, and the attractive-
ness of these cabinets may be attributed to the
fact that we rently closed arrangineet where

the CassvellecRuilyan Co., the world's largest
mnufacturers of radio cabinets and cedar
cheasts, was merged with our company. Ninety-
five per cent of our products arc made within
our own plant, and our complete, lip -to -date
niantsfa s., us to produce

CITY- lig
GREATER INN

METROPOLITAN
DISTRIBUTORS

.1 1.

criree(1-400/7101111/
NEUTRODYNE RECEIVERS

SONORA SPEAKERS
CUNNINGHAMTUSES
PHR.00  EXIDE
RAYONAC BALKITE

GREATER.CITY
PHONOGRAPH COMPANY INC
2)4 WEST 19 TN STPCC T NEW l'OPK NY

Erla Circloid Five-De Luxe Console
is a w system of radio frequency amplification
resultineng is four marked improvements over
present-day receivers. These improvements, as
perfected by our engineers, give greater dis-
tance, more volutssy nierelcd selectivity and

Erla Circloid Five -Tube De Luxe Receiver
finer tone quality. The Erla Circloid Five will
be the only receiver which will be equipped
with the Circloid Coil."

Northwest Radio Ass'n
Issues Live Bulletin

One of the most interesting bulletins issued
by airy trade organisation connected with the
talking machine field is the General Bulletin to
members of the Northwest Radio Trade Asses.
ciation. In view of the fact that this Asso-
ciation has adopted an extensive program of
activities which it is busy carrying out the
Bulletin is replete with valuable information.
The Radio Trade Tour sponsored by the As-
sociation. complete details of which appear He
another page of this issue of The World, is
announced in the latest Bulletin. Also there
is some conStroonlive information on how to
choose the best selling radio sets. There is a
directory of newspapers, fans papers and mag
aaines with circulation in the Northwest, as
well as other worth -while data.

New Globe Loud Speaker
ktand<C, W.A., August 7. --The Globe Phone

Mfg. Co., of this city, has announced the de-
velopment of a tins Globe loud speaker which
is claimed to be built on an entirely new prin
cople and which carries the usual loll per cent
Globe guarantee, which was described in a pre-
vious issue of The World. This company also
at the same time has placed on the market a

new phonograph attachment loud speaker min
made to accept any standard connector and
which also has distinefive claims.
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RADIO TUBES

THE IvlActolILLAN
ARCTIC

ASSOCIATION

ere ''''''' SUILOING BOST 01Y MSS

April 19th,
1925

Mr. E. Y.
McDonald, Jr.,

332 S. Michigan
Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Gene:

I have had so
much success and

long life with
the Cunningham

tubes in my

set, and I have
heard such favorable

reports

during my lecture
tour throughout

the United

States, that I have decided
that we should

equip the Expedition
with Cunningham

receiv-

ing tubes exclusively.

You will therefore
please arrange

to purchase
these tubes, per

attached order,

and have it
shipped to the

Bowdoin in time

for the tests
before the sailing

at Wiscasset.

Sincerely yours.

HOME OFFICE
182 SECOND STREET -

SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

Sore 2915-
Standard forAli Sets

Types C -301A  C-299
C-300: C -II: C -I2

In the Orange and Blue Carton

In that white and silent
Northland with its glist-
ening ice, driving bliz-
zards and endless, relent.
less cold, Cunningham
RadioTubes deliver the
same efficient, well-
rounded service that
makes them valued so
highly in the shelter of
the American home.

MacMillan's
choice may well

be yours

OD"'

CUNNINGHAM
DETECTOP.AmoLIFIEP

TYPE C 301A
Z ANSnsmot,
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Last Year
Freed-Eisemann
proved to be the
largest Neutro-
dyne manufac-
turer in the
world. Study this
circle, based on
official figures.

3

Complete Cade

'PTTeTer1"3.1
'

hcarised mnodeavers
1914

8291960

ALONE

" 4.507.130
[lakITAg47SAIIST

to

DEALERS who have seen the new Freed-Eisemann
dealer territorial franchise contract say it is the

last word in dealer protection.

That contract is backed up by a line which we believe
to be the last word in salability. It is based on a care-
ful analysis of your market. It contains no set with less
than five tubes. It has two Latour receivers at $75 and
$90-a six -tube licensed Neutrodyne receiver at $110
-and more expensive receivers embodying new ideas
for the higher priced market.

Every detail of the line has been worked out from the
dealer's point of view. Increased discounts make it sure
,hat our dealers will end the season with a profit.

Last year Freed-Eisemann dominated the Neutrodyne
field. The official figures in the circle tell their own story.

This Year
the Freed-Eisemann
proposition assures
even greater success.

Study it and see why!

This year we intend to increase this dominance-by
greater values-by an all-inclusive price range-by
bigger discounts-and by doubling last year's advertis-
ing-all coupled with the strongest dealer protective
policy contract ever known in radio.

rTHE Freed-Eisemann franchise is strictly confined
to a limited number of dealers in each territory.

Once placed, it will be rigidly adhered to.

You will not be in a position to make the wisest select
tion of your line for this season until you know the
details of the Freed-Eisemann policies and plans.

Write to the FreedEisemann exclusive territorial
jobber, or write to us and one of our executives will
reply personally.

Manhattan Bridge Plaza, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FREED -
Mastery
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FE-IS-A new five -tube
storage battery receiver
licensed and manufac-
tured under a group of
the Latour patents-

$75

FL L8- A new five -tube
selt-contained dry cell re.
ceiver,licensed and manu-
factured under a group of
the Latour patents-

$90

,mUI II 111

......romr1111111111,

FE -30-A new sixtube
storage battery receiver,
manufactured under a
group of the Latour pat -
eats and in corpora ting spe
cial engineering features-

$185

Licensed by ghe Independeng Radio Momlacttorm Inc., under Ilarrigine
pagengs Niu. 1450050, 1489225 and 1533858. Other (rgent. pending.

Nit -7-A new sixtube
licensed Neutrodyne re-
ceive r at a greater discount
than heretofore-

$110

The famousModeiNR-20.
a licensed Neutrodsne
receiver encased in a hand
some cabinet of striped
mahogany -

$175

EISEMAN N
in Radio
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Milwaukee Trade Planning for Greatly
Increased Activities During the Fall

Continuation of Good Record Business Is Outstand ng Feature of the Trade-Association
Adopts Rules to Combat Evils in Radio Business-News and Activities of the Month

NIILWAVKEL, August 7.-Business during
the month of July has not been particularly
brisk, according to report: of local jobbers.
In some cases the movement of talking ma
chines for July showed considerable improve-
went over June, while there are some instance
here the demand dropped off considerably.

Radio is generally quiet and both jobber, and
dealers are devoting their time to planning
sales campaigns for Fall months. The record
business has been holding up tery well, and
sonic dealers report a steady increase as the
year advances.

Bright Outlook for Columbia
'Traveling through my territory during the

past month. I found July business better than
June in both machines and records," stated
Walter E. Pugh, Columbia representative in
Wisconsin, upper Michigan and part of Illinois.
"The record bnsiuces is well ahead of last year,
and the improved recording, arc responsible
for much of Ibis improvement. Machines have
also been picking up during the past month
and dealers are very much encouraged. The
Improvement is notcd in farming districts par-
ticularly, as farming conditions have been more
satisfactory this year, and there is more money
to spend. The prospects for Fall are very
good among my dealers and it looks like a

good season."
Mr. Pugh states that several dealers have

been using special sales campaigns to arouse
interest during the Summer, incorporating in
the plan some contest idea which will bring
people to the stores. In this way the names
of many prospects are secured. One dealer at
Amigo, Wis., a town of 7,000 inhabitant,, sold
fifteen machines a: a result of such a campaign,
and he had not seen half of his propeets up to
that time.

Trade Optimistic. Says G. K. Purdy
"Things have been rather quiet during the

past month, but dealers seem very optimistic
about Fall business, particularly the radio end
o it," said G. K. Purdy, manager of the music
d partment of Yahr & Lange. wholesalers in
Wisconsin and Michigan for Sonora, as well as

aloneLemmon and Ware neutrodyne receiv
ors. "Dealers are looking for great develop-

ments in the radio business in the Fall, and
are anxiously awaiting announcements regard-
ing new model,"

Fred E. Yalu., of Yahr & Lange, spent a

week traveling through and looking over the
ground for Fall prospects. Dining the last
week of the month lie made a tour of klichi
can territory. accompanied by H. C Schultz,
who represents Yalu. & Lange in that State.
On his trip through Wisconsin Mr. Yahr was
accompanied by Ray Reilly, district sales tnan-
ager for Sonora in Wisconsin, Michigan and
Illinois. and Mr Reilly also joined hint on
the Michigan IOW.

Association Adopts Radio Ruks
In order to combat some of the evils of the

radio business at the present time, members
of the \Viscousin Radio Trade Association
have adopted a group of rules governing
sales and service on receiving sets. Copies
of these rules have been sent to non-inember
dealers with the suggestion that they adhere
to them strictly for the benefit of the trade.
The rules include the following suggestions to
customers: I. No radio receivers will be sent
out on approval. but we are ready at any time
to make a demonstration in your own home at
such time a< you may choose. If necessary to in
stall antenna equipment, a charge of $10 or
more covering the actual cost will be made, the
antenna to remain your property; 2. Sets on
demonstration will be considered sold if not
returned within three days. Antenna equip-
ment is not returnable; 3. Any material on
demonstration not returned in good condition
mutt be paid for; 4. If a radio receiver is pur
chased on the deferred payment plan, an initial
payment of at lent twenty-five per cent must
be made and a carrying charge; 5. No free
operating instructions or service will be given
on any receiver after 30 days. Any service
after that period will be charged for at the
rate of $1.50 per hour and expenses. The
minimum charge for service will be $1.50; 6. All
tubes and batteries are tested before delivery.
No exchange will be made, except for actu I
defect in material, and such exchanges will be
made after replacement to us ht the manufa -
tuner himself; 7. Don't a us for discount

the polish
is important

too,/
There are still a lot of dealers oho are under
Ike impression that the polish of a ph ..... aph
needle is an unimportant detail They think
undoubtedly. that the shins surface is there
merely to make the needle look nice! Not at aill

To ;rive perfect reproduction, eliminate sue.
than noises. and, byeting the record
exactly. have minimmear on the accord. the
point of a needle muat be absolutely perfect.
Perfect points are Impossthle If <treene case

is not 131<n in the tolishil process. TruruscohPohl... o"e
he oir h=lloptided.

Zuthrs."-sul' *no" ""t rall'ened! The disastrous N.
feet of. such ca7cncolle on the 4ecord grooves can

'''YltrarhtistrtiTTny'alg'c'ed roefcr)Lets and Tractone

PU'alrs.'pelacr"artwir 555 ;o7n7ItTL7A,1,",'
Three i. record sales ins ranee in

'Ditch c, need&
Products of The

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
OTTO HEINEMAN. President

25 West 45th Street New York, N. Y.

Our goods and our service are worth the price
we ask; 8. No radio merchandise is returnable
(or credit.

state Sales Co., stated that plans were being
laid for a good Fall season. This firm, which
is distributor in Wisconsin for Dc Forest and
Freed-Eisemann receivers, is planning to open
its Fall campaign with a convention of deal-
ers some time about September 1. when tt es,.

models will be discussed and suggestions for
Fall trade presented.

Record Sales Gain
The improvement in the record business has

been noted by many dealers as well as jobbers.
Hugh id Holmes, vice-president and sales man-
ager of the J. B. Bradford Piano Co., which
features the Duo -Art reproducing line and
Victor and Brunswick phonographs and rec-
ords, report, that there has been a steady in-
crease in the demand for records since the
first of the year, with the exception of March
and April, when the demand dropped slightly.

Chaplin Record Going Big
The Charlie Chaplin record has been attract.

ing considerable attention among Brunswick
dealers, and special efforts are being made to
place these two numbers before the public.
Practically every dealer is displaying a poster
bowing a picture of Chaplin directing the or,

thestra which recorded the number and men.
tinning the names of the two songs.

F. W. Carberry a Benedict
Members of the music trade were interested

to hear of the marriage of Frederick W. Car-
berry, vice-president of the Carberry -Parker
Co., home of the Chickering and the Victor
line, to Miss Alma Schwanke, a Milwaukee resi-
dent. The couple were married quietly in Chi
caps. Mr. Carberry is a prominent figure in
local music circles in addition to being well
known in the trade.

News Brieflete
Miss Hannah hicQukde, head of the Edison

record department at the Planner-Hakoos
Music House, Inc., has been taking a great in-
terest in golf this Summer, and she recently
qualified for the Women's State Golf Tourna-
ment.

A petition in bankruptcy has been filed in
the United States District Court at Milwaukee
by Claude C Hutson and William G. Werner,
Milwaukee radio dealers operating under the
firm name of the Hutson -Ozark Radio Co.

Articles of incorporation have been filed for
the Quinn Bros. Radio Corp., of Neenah, Wis ,
to deal in radio and electrical equipment and
supplies. The company is capitalized at $25.
000, and incorporation papers were signed by
Cornelius J. Quinn. William J. Quinn and E.
G. F. Smith.

W. 0. Koehler is the new radio buyer for
the Prague Store, of Sheboygan, Wis.

Moving Victor Stock
The greatest activity of machines in this ter-

ritory has resulted from the reduction in prices
on all Victor mad, In the majority of Case,
a 50 per cent reduction has been announced
through extensive newspaper advertising, and
the general public realize, the value of the
offer, judging by the number sold some the
sale was announced.

"Dealers have cleared out all their old stock
and are buying new merchandise in large
quantities," slated George Rue,. president of
the Badger Talking Machine Co., Victor jobber.
"There is now a shortage of merchandise. We
haven't a machine in stock at the present time,
and litany of those we have ordered have al-
ready been disposed of. Dealers seemed doubt-
ful of the advantage of taking this step at first,
but they are now convinced that it is better
to clear out their stocks."

Harry Goldsmith, secretary of the Badger
Talking Machine Co., spent the last week of
July at the Victor factory in Camden. N. J.,
and Mr. Rare made the trip East a week later
to attend the conference of Victor jobbers
Ii Id at that time.

Planning Dealers Convention
David M. Kasson, vice-president of the Inter
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National Advertising

Fall - 19 2 5
REACHING

More than 15,000,000 people

Beginning with September issues, Zenith will be featured in
full -page advertisements in the following publications:

Saturday Evening Post
Country Gentleman Review of Reviews The Spur
Literary Digest Scribner's Magazine Radio
Atlantic Monthly World's Work Radio Age
Harper's Magazine House Beautiful Radio News

National Geographic Magazine Country Life in America

Zenith advertising has been specially designed to give direct selling assistance
to the Zenith dealer. These are the headings of four of the advertisements:

Why Every Dealer Can Not Handle Zenith-
Is the Zenith Worth Its Price?

Why Zenith Is Here to Stay-
Why Does the Zenith Cost More?

The above advertisements will all be run this Fall. They introduce a powerful cam-
paign of national advertising which will continue without interruption, the year round.

Zenith Radio Corporation,
Straus Building, Chicago

THEY COST MORE-BUT THEY DO MORE
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North American Radio Corp.
King Radio Distributor

Territory Includes Metropolitan New York
and Portion of State Extending as Far
North as Catskill-Dealers Being Selected

The North American Radio Corp. has been
appointed excInsive distributor for the King
quality line in the metropolitan territory and
New York State as far as Catskill. This new
line of receiving sets is manufactured by King
Quality Products, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., and con-
sist; of six models. Three of these models list
from between $75 to $180, and employ the
King quality circuit using five tubes. The oth-
er three models have a retail range Irons $125
to $250, and arc also five -tube sets and employ
the King-Hinners neutrodyne circuit The King
line is divided between table models and con-
soles, the consoles containing built-in loud
speakers. In the $250 model an amplion unit is
used.

The North American Radio Corp. is introduc-
ing the King quality line in the aforemention-
ed territory for the first time and is carefully
selecting a limited number of dealers as the
production is purposely limited. It is extend-
ing to King dealers an especially attractive ad-
vertising proposition in introducing the line.

The North American Radio Corp., which is
also Music Master distributor in the metropol.
itan territory, reports big initial orders on tine
new Nfusic Master line and that over 200 deal-
er< in the territory have already signed the
new Music Master franchise.

In the Farrand speaker line, of which the
company is also a distributor, it is making ar-
rangements to introduce on September first to
its dealers the new Farrand Junior, which is a

fourteen inch speaker and practically a smaller
edition of the Farrand speaker.

David F. Goldman, president of the com-
pany, reports that business is lining up well
for the Fall season and that sales have gained.

Boice Co. Pushing Music
Master in New England

Has Unusual Facilities for Service to Its Deal-
ers-Efficient Organization Prepared to Help
Dealers Solve Merchandising Problems

Bosvox, Muss., August 7.-The large building
of the lioice Co., situated at the intersection of
Beacon street and Commonwealth avenue, is now
devoted entirely to the distribution of Music Nlas-
ter radio products exclusively. These facilities
place the Boice Co. in ass enviable position in the
rendition of service to its clients. Furthermore,
the location of this building is advantageous not
only in serving the local Boston trade but also the
surrounding cities and entire New England terri-
tory. Realizing the importance of the proper dis-
play rooms for setting off the merchandise the

Boice Co. has installed a particularly attractive
display room at its headquarters which still serve
as an example to its many dealers in the proper
arrangement of their warerooms. W. S Boice,
president of the company, has also realized the im-
portance of a prosier organization and has, there-
fore, built up a sales force of eight carefully chosen
radio specialty men to cover the New England ter-
ritory. Each member of the staff has been in-
structed to co-operate with the dealers in the
territory they cover.

Canadian Plant Organized
by Dongan Elec. Mfg. Co.

DETROOT, NIncw., August 4. --The Dongan Electric
Mfg. Co., of this city, well-known manufacturer
of radio transformers, voltmeter< and other
radio products, has announced the organization
of the Mangan Electric Mfg. Co., of Canada,
Ltd., with factory and offices at Walkerville,
Ont. The company has appointed representa-
tives in Toronto, Montreal and 1Vinnipeg and
nildns ie brine rum pal on

r .1r1.11,11 Bade.

Extensive Drive Under
Way by Plaza Music Co.

Company Distributing Supplies of Circulars and
Other Dealer Helps Designed to Stimulate
Sales of Pal and Regal Portables

The Plaza Music Co., 10 \Vest Twentieth
street, Nero York City, manufactnrer of the

Pal portable talking machine, has forwarded
to its dealers thousands of circulars for con-
sumer distribution. Nlost of these are to be

mailed by retailers and in conjunction with the
sales drive in which l'al and Regal portables
will be given special window showings. This
will be supplemented by almost continuous
demonstration of the products on the sales

counters.
It is the belief of the Plaza organizations that

this business drive (hiring the next few weeks
will make possible the closing of hundreds of
portable sales between now and Labor Day.
The window display material furnished gratis
by the above company to its dealers has met
with widespread approval and shortld be used
effectively during the coming weeks.

Launches Sales and Ad
Drive Directed at Trade

The Micamold Radio Corp, 1098 Flushing ave-
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacturer of radio
parts, has recently launched an intensive sales
and advertising campaign with a view of popu-
larizing its products throughout the talking
machine and radio industries. The company
manufactures a number of products which arc
used in radio receiving sets, among them being
condensers, fixed resisters, resister mountings,
and grid condensers. It has for a number of
years catered to the requirements of both pho-
nograph and radio manufacturers and its per-
sonnel is well sl the needs of
both industries.

Announcing Our Appointment as

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR

See four -page ad of
the Music Master
Corp. on pages 77,
78, 79, 80, this issue.

for
0USW

St 1r
P ROVE rm 'PRODUCTS

You are offered a protective dealer franchise by

MUSIC MASTER
and

BOICE COMPANY
562 Commonwealth Ave. -682 Beacon Street

Boston, Mass.

Telephone, Kenmore 3h80 gIgn?ie coupon tor eomplete in

//
/

/ Gentlemen:/ Kindly urni,11
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Music Master
Success

The unusual success of Music Master Corpo-
ration is founded upon the unvarying success
of our distributors.

Their success. in turn. is founded upon the
unusual success of their dealers.

And their success. finally, is founded upon
the absolute satisfaction which all Music
Master Radio Products give consumers.

In addition to quality products we back our
line with a vast program of consumer advertis-
ing which carries the Music Master story, not
only into the great centers of population. but
even into the smallest hamlet.

Tie Up to Strength
Receiving Sets in 10 Styles $50 to $100
Reproducers in 9 Models $18 to $100

Multi -Cell Dry Batteries - Storage Batteries
and Accessories

A Complete Line Under. One Trade Name

No One Hos Ever Lost Money on Music Mester!

Notionally ArIvertiteil to 93A011,1140 Americans

Slausic illtaster Corporation
fierier. nod D 1101,01% 01 High.Graele Radio .4pporotos

WALTER L ECKHARDT, Prmidews
128.130 No. link Street

PHILADELPHIA
Chicago New York Pittsburgh Montresl,Con

onoilion Tammy: Kin hem,. Ontario

usk
RADIO PRODUCTS
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TYPE 460

Tubes. Special new
d tuned

One mai. contr.,
og wave length indl.
Bull.. loop no 0-
or ground required

gamy £0000 10 type obi.
period desig finished

letfrnn, ."ig 6.1
r Reproducer Model
Dram Type. specially

ned art model. illus.
ed.

Prior $460

TYPE 100
Fire Tuber. New circuit
Connect with standard hell
tecablott type Music Mao.

r Reproducer. or with ape.
daily designed art model re

dproucer illustrated.
Ertraordlo

Groat
selectivity. arY
volume. wonderful to octal.
Icy. Solid 1113hOgall, cabloct,

e  u Malty ornamented.
brown reahosanY rt Oat,.
finish.

Pr!" 3300
Music Mauer ReProdoeet.
Model X1111 Onitr. Type.
SpeCially derigned art model,
Illustrated.

Pelee 540

/THE enthusiastic manner in which the
3IUSIC MASTER hime has been re-

ceived promises an extraordinary de.

mand. Backed by our huge advertising
campaign to 93,000.000 Americans. we
foresee that. in spite of the tremendous
output for which we have provided. we
shall he pressed to our utmost capacity
to take care of requirements.

These masterpieces of radio reception
are offered in a complete range of
models from the near cabinet type at
$50 to the Seven -Tube. Single Control
Type, in hand carved Mahogany Con-
sole, with drum type Music Master Re-
producer. at $460.

Modern approved methods of manufac-
ture make each model comparable to
the highest types of art -craft furniture
while scientific designing and technical
skill assure the fullest possibilities of
New -Era Radio Reception.

c ?asler
RADIO PRODUCTS
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rrMusic Master
Resonant Wood

Ornsures Nat-
ural Tone
Quality

ODEL VI
Wood Boll Solid

ay Cast slu

arerlluXV::
rice

produclog $30

ODEL VII
Wood bell $35

than Priers
911113, Flieeher

V
et Ma

wood

s18

fl
MODEL X

Pedestal Type Solid
mahogany. Full destiny

ood boil in to ectlon.

7"nl,"dlift.;:d
11051 through silk screen

Price $100

usk
RADIO
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RADIO REPRODUCERS

MUSIC BLASTER Reproducer (hell
ITA type) was the result Of years of pains-
taking effort and has always been manu-
factured by processes 1111116110W111 or impos-

sible to most builders of radio products.

Fur the amine musical reasons that violins
are made of wood, we use wood to form
the amplifying bell of !Rosie Mater Repro.
Elmer. This wood is thoroughly seasoned
Mexican mahogany of the highest grade-
mellowed by age.

The cast alum' tone chamber with its
conical shape and distinctive curve resulted
from scientific tests over a period of years
to find the right material and correct shape
to impart that peculiarly I llllll an singing
quality and freedom front rattle and blast
which is so individual to our reproducer.

Music Master Radio Reproducer has long
been the fastest and easiest selling item in

That our dealers may have every desired
type. we mount the standard Music Master
unit in cabinet and drum type reproducers
as well.

t sier
PRODUCTS
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TYPE 6-110

hour.

Prise $23.50

-7

wsudion
Prices
Wightly
I !igloo.

TYPE 6-90
5.
V.5.. 40 aspen
Yew.
Pttra $19.50

RADIO

TYPE 4
Nt %.1% "C".

pace 0.60

TYPE 450
45 volt...15".
Horisonul.

Price $3.75

Music
3waster
BATTERIES

Power-Capacity-
Long Life

In Music Master Batteries
E want every Music Mas:er dealer to

TV have a Music Master product for
every radio need so that your customers
will depend entirely upon you for radio.

It assures you all possible profit and a
stronger hold on your trade.

But
For our protee:ion. so that buyers of

Music Master Sets would have batteries with
snore power and longer life to keep their
sets working properly, we created the Music
Master Batteries.

They are nor "j.!st like other batteries."
We made. for ins:ance. 250.000 dry cells
before we got just the degree of perfeclion
we wanted.

No tine Ila. Ever Lost Money on
Music Vaster!

stet
PRODUCTS
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Fiddlin' John Carson's
Records Widely Popular
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Minstrel From the Mountains of Georgia
Strikes Public's Fancy in Okeh Recordings
of Quaint and Little-known Numbers

The Okeh records by Fiddlin' John Carson,
Georgia mountaineer and minstrel, are steadily
onowing popularity. The quaint mid little'

Fiddlin' John Carson and Rosa Lee Carson
known melodic= recorded by this artist have
met with the approval of the public, as steadily
mounting sales figures show. The majority
of these songs belong to the early period of
pioneer life In tine mountains, many of the
mambers have been collected in the hills, and

any of them have been written by Carson
himself. The fiddle which Fiddlin' John Car-
son uses in making his records has seen hard
service in twenty-three years of use in the Hill
Country.

Fiddlitr John Carson has had all interesting
career. He is the father of ten children and
senteen grandchildren. In the illustration
he is shown with his youngest daughter, Rosa
tee, who, by the way, is also an Okeh artist,
having been chosen to sing some old-tinte tunes
to the accompaniment to her guitar. Her first
selections are scheduled for early release by the
General Phonograph Corp., manufacturer of
Okeh records.

Hazeltine Corp. Acquires
British Inventor's Patents

Deal Involves British, Canadian and American
Rights to Inventions of John Scott -Taggart

Complete ownership of the system of capac-
ity neutralization covered by the inventions of
John Scott -Taggart, the fatuous British radio
engineer, has been acquired by the Hazeltine
Corp. This involves British, Canadian and
American patents covering tine claims as set
forth and allowed in United States letters pat-
ent numbered 1,521,5811 and 1,524,581.

In the John Scott -'Taggart inventions four
claims are allowed in the lint patent and six
is the second

In addition to these patents, the Hazeltine
Corp. owns all rights to the nentrodyne patents
embodying the inventioss of Professor L. A.
Hazeltine, It also controls the United States
and t nban rights nod patents on the inventions
of Professor Marius C A. Latour, the noted
French scientist, through its ownership of a

majority of stock of the recently fortned Latour
Corp.

In Bankruptcy
Paul W. Whitmore, doing business as the

Orange Comity Radio Service, Middletown, N.
Y, has filed a petition in bankruptcy, listing
liabilities of $4,u11 and assets of $730.

StewartWarner Sales
Manager Visits Gotham

R H. Woodford, of Radio Division, Attends
Radio Manufacturers Convention

R. H. Woodford, sale= manager of the radio
division of the StewartWarner Speedometer
Corp., Chicago, spent several days in the New
York office of the company recently, after at-
tending the convention of the Radio Manufac-
turers' Association, in Ailastie City. He made
a visit to the company's distributing points in
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.

Mfr. Woodford was enthusiastic over the
spirit exhibited by the radio manufacturers at
the convention, at which he stated eighty mem-
bers of the association were present. Speaking
of the outlook for an active Fall business, he
said that it rests entirely with the dealers, and
that an unusual amount of business can be ob-
tained if representatives will only impress pros-
pects that the present is the time to buy. "For
two or three years," said Mr. Woodford, "the
public has been holding off, waiting for the
'ultimate' radio set. There is no such animal,

and it is up to the progressive dealer to dem-
onstrate to his prospects that virtual perfec-
tion in radio receiving sets has been reached."

Wurlitzer Gives $1,500.000
Order to Thermiodyne Corp.

Prominent Music House Will Carry Full Line
of Models in Its Stores Throughout Country

It was aanounced recently by the Thermio-
dyne Radio Corp., New York, that among the
orders received from prominent music houses
was one totaling one million and a half dollars
front Rudolph Wurlitzer & Co. The Wurlitzer
stores will carry the full line of new Thermio-
dyne models, including the new T F 5 Model,
the T F 6 and its new cabinet and a handsome
console model that has just made its first ap-
pearance. Special advertising programs are be-
ing prepared for San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia,
Buffalo and New York. These programs will
tic up with full -page Thermiodyne advertising
which the Thermiodyne Radio Corp. believes
will be of considerable benefit to dealers

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE
LLiffjr

4th cAnnual

NATIONAL RADIO EXPOSITION
Grand Central Palace, New York

September 12th Igth incl.

...the fourth successive national expoti.
don representing all the leading
manufacturers of the radio industry;

...the only great radio exposition of 1925
to be held in the metropolitan center
of New York;

...the greatest spectacle of the year in
the scientific, industrial and business
progress of radio!

A killOCAN RADIO Exvosmos Co
522 Fitch Avenue, N. York

%,A\vu,moni\-1,54;,.
7f,"111

r62

NaTOLD WITTER Dot..
I. cIONNSOM st-vm

.titig6.4034(A'.0z-
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ioir:ror 111 7-jo 22. 23c
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EXPOjS'ITION1$. ARADNIN: -4, Grand Central Palace
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These units are a result of the experimentation
of Philco engineers who discovered a way of
changing the uneven alternating current usual-
ly used for house lighting into smooth even
direct current like that delivered by a good
storage battery. All that is needed is to press
a switch on the Philco power unit. resulting
in a strong uniform Now of power for both
"A'' and "B" circuits to operate the radio set.

Everything about the new Philco radio socket
units is automatic. Once plugged into the
-n k, I they never need changing. It is said
!It Any person without the slightest knowl-

National Ad Campaign on
Philco Radio Power Units- -

"A," "B" and "AB" Radio Power Units Plug in
on House Wiring Circuit and Greatly Sim-
plify Radio Installation and Operation

Three new battery products, designed to sim-
plify radio installation and Operate.., to be
known as Phil. radio "A," "B and "AB"
socket power units, have been announced by
the Philadelphia Storage Battery Co., of Phila-
delphia, Pa., manufacturer of Philco batteries,
the latter well known to radio dealers and
nate,.

These new poster s, it is. claimed, make
radio operation 45 easy as turning On an der -

edge of electricity can operate them with ease.
The Philco socket poster "A" is a complete

"A" power unit supplying current in unlimited
amount for sets having standard storage bat-
tery tubes or five volt tubes. It eliminates dry
battery replacements and also all thought about
storage battery chargers. It is assembled in an
attractive Adam -brown mahogany finished case
and the only attention it requires is the occa-
sional addition of water.

l'hileo socket power "B" eliminates "IS" bat-
teries and allows the owner of the radio set
to use the house current for the work of tin
"B" battery. The Philco socket power "B"
eliminates both dry cell and storage "B" batter-
ies. It rectifies filters and smooths out house
riirrent and it is said that the cost of operation
is a fraction of a cent per day. The Phil.

New Philco Power Units "A," "B" and ''AB"
iric light, as they gross& radio pouter direct socket power "B" is also assembled in an
from any socket on the house wiring circuit. Adanibrost

wer
o metal case. Used in conjunction

with the Philco socket "A"po unit one
switch does everything, turning on both "A"
and "II" power and providing radio reception.

Philco socket power "AB" is provided for
super -heterodynes and other sets having three
volt dry cell Gibes and is a combination of the
"A" and "B" power units built into one case.

The Philadelphia Storage Battery Co. is pre-
paring for a big demand for these units. Fol-
lowing the procedure of the past this organiza-
tion will co-operate with dealers in merchan-
dising these products. A national advertising
campaign already has been entered into, in -

eluding a double page spread in colors which
will appear in the September 19 issue of the
Saturday Exciting Post. Philco dealers re-
ceived initial announcement of this new devel-
opment in Philco products through the Phil.
Retainer, the monthly [lance organ of the
Philadelphia Storage Battery Co.

To Tour the Continent
Carl Kronenberger, head of the Favorite

Mfg. Co, manufacturer and distributor of talk-
ing machine parts and accessories, left recent-
ly for Europe. Mr. Kronenberger will visit
England. France and Germany, and in all will
spend ten weeks in those countries. Before
his departure, Mr. Kronenberger said that the
Summer season has been far more active than
was anticipated. Undoubtedly (his indicates
imprint(' conditions during tine Fall. Dealers
and repairmen throughout the country are
finding a demand for motors, springs and other
necessary parts and this is credited to the re
wival of interest i talking machine records
hich have taken anales spurt in recent weeks.

Fire Damages Music Store
HARTFORD, CoMN., August 7.-A fire starting in a

stock of phonograph records in the basement of
the Music Box, al Pearl and Main streets, re
cently, threatened several buildings in the immedi-
ate neighborhood and was extinguished with much
ditEenIty. The flames were confined to the base-
ment of the music store, but the smoke issuing
forth was so thick that two firemen Were overcome
before the blaze was sioppest The amount of the
damage is not known.

Newark Firm Fire -Damaged
Damage estimated at $5.000 was done by a re

cent fire in the music store of Mathew D. Gins
btrg, located at 12 Beni ill, as orate, Ness irk.
N. J.

5 -Tube
Radio Receiver

E take pleasure in announcing the new, improved AIRO MASTER
5 -tube, Tuned Radio Frequency Receiver in a range of fully enclosed
models, from the $60.00 chest type to the $150.00 highboy console with

built-in Loud Speaker and Thorola Unit. Complete catalog for the asking. Our
values are surprising. Guaranteed-as always.

BEAUTY
PERFORMANCE

VALUE
combined in the new AIRO MASTER. Your jobber can give you full details--
or write to us direct for name of the nearest distributor. Protected territory-
honest value-clean profits-right service. It is to your interest to investigate.

Manufactured and guaranteed by

AIRO MASTER CORPORATION
227-239 West 17th St. : New York, N. Y.
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THE

GAROD
FRANCHISE ISA 

BUSINESS.
INSURANCE

POLICY

/T is a pledge by one of the leading manufacturers in the radio industry, to a
selected group of dealers. To each of these dealers the GAROD Corporation
pledges carefully planned, active and generous cooperation to the end that
each Authorized GAROD Dealer shall be insured a permanently successful,

profitable business.

In unmistakable terms it guarantees: -

I. Territorial protection.

2. Liberal Discounts.

3. Security against depreciation of G.4 ROD
products in dealers' stocks.

4. Security against unfair competition
through any act of GAROD Corporation,
GA ROD Distributors or G.4 R OD Dealers.

The GAROD Dealer is the leader in his com-
munity. The GAROD line with GAROD co-
operation, and GAROD advertising, are proven
prestige builders. GAROD RECEIVERS, con-
ceded by the most successful merchants in the
radio industry to be the finest radio products on
the market, have a sales appeal that is peculiarly
their own. They appeal particularly to the most

II a representative of an Authorized Garod Die
tributor does not call &bort!y to explain the
GAROD Franchise to you write us for par-
ticular,

5. An unusual type of service and guaran-
tee of customer satisfaction, made con-
veniently available through Authorized

R OD Distributors.

6. Support for the G.4 ROD Dealers' sales
effort by a continuous advertising cam-

local newspapers,
window displays, and adequate, effective
consumer sales literature.

discriminating class of trade - the class that can
be influenced only by superlative quality, and
exceptional beauty -- to whom price is secondal y
-whose patronage is the most valuable asset
to the dealer who is building for the future.

The GAROD line is complete-four models-
two entirely new this season-a model and a
price to suit every buyer.

There are u hew territories in which Authorized
GAROD Distributors have not yet been appointed.
Jobbers who can meet GAROD requirements are
invited to communioute with us.

GAROD CORPORATION
Manufacturers of the Ga rod Nentrodyne Receiver

Licensed tinder Hazeltine Patents 1,450,080 and 1,489,228

124 Adams Street Newark, N. J.

EILITRODY If
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NEW AND MORE VALUE
-oer merit, the nett Sleep, models will lie the fast, selling, most prebtahle radio sets th,

-powerful five -tube tuned radio frequency sets built to exacting Sleeper specifications
-a novel and highly efficient method of stabilization

-two controls recessed in silver etched panel
-improved reduction gear control to permit finest tuning for distant stations

--indirect lighting over the tuning scales
-the cabinets are exquisite pieces of furniture, of dark two -toned wood
-thirty-five inches long, eleven inches wide and eleven inches high (sixteen inches high with built-in Intel speaker).
-be every standard of comparison, appearance, performance. dependability and length of service, THERE ARE NO BETTER
RADIO SETS.

Super

RADIO

Reception

THE SLEEPER SCOUT WITH
CONSOLE TABLE, $110

The graceful proportions of this
combination will appeal espy
cially to women buyers. Thy
table has a compartment for "A"
battery and charger with switch
for instantaneous change to
charger. A convenient radio in-
stallation that will harmonize
with the furnishings of almost
any living room or library. A
sure and fast selling combina-
tion at the low price of $110.
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The zeOct: Plan
RM. U. 6. 64T. OFF.

EXCLUSIVE AND MORE PROTECTION
- exclusive territory and sales rights are granted to Authorized Sleeper Dealers

-
by the first manufacturer of radio sets to adopt dealer protection as a permanent sales policy
vur dealers are protected against near -by competition, against mil prices and other illegitimate and unfair business practices
by a plan that bas been constantly broadened at experience directed through a considerable period of practical operation

-instil it is now the safest, fairest and most profitable plan under which a radio retailer can operate
- it otters (I) price protection, (2) exclusive territory, (3) fullest [cooperation and (4) a generous expenditure of advertising money
in the territories where Sleeper merchandise is for sale
The Sleeper line is sold only by regularly appointed Jobbers and enfranchised dealers.
The Sleeper franchise is backed by the resources of the Shope, kadio Corporatism and the performance of its conditions is assured

1,, r tnnii n fsr squaw dealing.
Your territory Inv, I o \Vrite for literature and full details of our sales plan.

SLEEPER RADIO CORPORATION
439 Washington Avenue Long Island City, New York

rot thins 6. '601E01 ITEE 51 WO

THE SERENADER WITH
CONSOLE TABLE, $135

Table may be had separately at
$35. It supplies the wanted ele-
ment of convenience that is in-
creasingly demanded by the pub-
lic. No one could want a fuses
radio ensemble than the Sere-
nader with console table. The
low price of $135 exerts a

powerful appeal.
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There are tea different Day Fan
Model,. for 1025.1926. On this
page we show only ilia., of
special interest to the talking
machine trade.

Complete booklet on reggae.

Da)ruyal, 5.Tube, Duo -
plea Circuit. Pre -logged,

Single Dial Control.
$300.00

Mahogany. Vertical Type Desk
Cabinet. Gold Ornament..
Panel Illuminated.

S

drool-en!

Recei

ve 
s itigvx do

yOU are a musician. You have
to he, to he a succesa in your
business. We ask you to, test

the DayFun Radio Heeeiver, therefore,
byy this most esacting of .11 tests-as
a 1111111i.1 instrument. We ask
to compare its sound. not with thou

sound of other radio receivers, hut
with the sound of human speech, with
the sound of a smphony orchestra.
with the sound of a siolin. a cello. a
burp, or other musical insinm
ment actuallyany played in yr present,.

In telling other peopleouof the 1/ay
Fan, we emphasize the fact that it is
single dial control; that the numbers
oat its dial are the sante MI newspaper
nunabm, which means the utmost ease
of station finding. We tell them of
aeleethity. We tell then, of volume.
of distance range, of ease of opera
11011. These thing. are all important
to the talking machine trade, but
alone thee would never sell a radio
out of your store.

Daytran is the greatest musical in.
strument among radio receivers.

Re ask that you write us at onee
if fott are interested in territory, 
all exclusive appointments for do
corning season will shortly be con.
plead.

The Dayton
Fan & Motor Co.

Dayton, Ohio

For More Titan 36 Years
Manufacturers of

High Grade Electrical Apparatus

Dal craft, 5 -Tube. Single Dial
Coittrol, 5145.00. Leg Ped-
e.tal. $20.00 Extra. Com-
plete with Pedestal. $165.00

I ton grand, 5. Tabs. Single
Dial Control, $195.00

Drop From Two Tone Ma
hogany Cabinet with Room

for It flatteries

Day tonia. 5. rube, Single
Dial Control, 8300.00

Complete with All Batteries
and I horger but No 'rubes.
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Pooley Plant Operating at
Capacity to Meet Demand

National Campaign Includes Use of Women's
Magazines - Artistic Folders Describe and
Illustrate Line of Artistic Instruments

Pen AINO.1.111A, ,nennst 4.-Although still
III the middle of Sommer it leas already become
necessary for the Pooley Co., of this city, to
operate its large plant ire this city at full Ca-
pacity, clue to the laic, volume on older al-

Pooley Model 1320 R z
neatly in hand. In other yea, is Inas been
customary for lie l'oolcy organization to close
its factory on Saturdays during the Summer
months. Orders on hand this year have made
it impractical to lore this time and, therefore.
the plant is working full capacity six day, a
week.

13. R. Stauffer, treasurer and general inatia-
ger, reports that the entire line of Pool, radio
cabinets equipped with Atwater Kent radio is
going well. The Stuart style, known as model
1320 R-2 and illustrated herewith, has proved
one of the most popular numbers of this line.
this model is a particqlarly artistic piece of
furniturt, incorporating all the l'oolcy qualities
of construction. It is made of English brown
inalsogany or American walnut with specially
selected oriental burl, rosewood and walnut in-
lays. It is equipped with model No. 20 Atwater
Kent five -tube receiving set mounted neon the
I'ooley patented sliding panel, which brings all
parts of the set into view as desired. The
Pool, Co. has issuedtwo attractive folders foi
dealers' use, in two colors, eight pages in size,
giving detailed information of the Vari0115
models Of the Pooley Fall line One folder is
devoted to Poolcy radio cabinets, covering
models 1120 16-2. 1600 R-2, 1320 11.2, 1110 R-2,
and also Pooley radio table ire Loni, XVI

style, known as model 1. R-1. The new
Pooley radio phonograph model 1500 R-3 is
treated in a separate folder where the many
flue points of this model arc described in detail.

A. the lady of the house is mnally tl,c one
who selects the furniture and As Pooley c:nbi
!nets decidedly take their place among fine fur-
niture, a large proportions of the national ad.
Yertising campaign conducted by the Pool,
CO. will be planned to interest the lady of the
Inane in Pooley products. Several women's
magazines have been ineinded in the campaign
which will undoubtedly create a demand for
Pooley cabinets among the fair sev.

New Sonora Automatic
Stop Device Patent

Frank Oberst Inventor of New Device, Patent
for Which Has Been Assigned to Sonora Co.

WASHINGTON, August 7.-A patent for 3 II3W au-
tomatic stop device for phonographs has been
'signed to the Sonora Phonograph Co. by its

inventor, Frank Oberst, of New York. Among
the three claims covered by the patent is the
following:

.In a wend -reproducing device having a

swinging tone arm, a turntable to carry records
And a motor to revolve said turntable an auto,
matic stop comprising a pivoting friction niern
her adapted to make contact tending to ro-
tate said friction member to effective posi-
tion, means traveling with the tone arm
and adapted to engage said pawl to cause it
to release said friction member and means to
hold said engaging member away front the tone
arm when the latter is in its initial playing posi-
tion..

Radio-Phono Freight
Rate Decision Postponed

Advices From Washington Indicate That It
Will Be Handed Down Before September 10

WASHINGTON. D. C.. August b.-Decision as IO
the freight classification to he given radio sets and
radiophonographs by the Interstate Commerce
Commission has again been postponed and will be
rendered some time prior to September 10.

The question is one of much controversy, the
trade strenuously opposing the classification
suggested by the carriers, which, it is claimed,
would materially increase the expense of trans-
porting radio sets. Hearings were held before
Examiner Leo J. Flynn sonic weeks ago, at
which both carriers and manufacturers (both
radio and phonograph) presented testimony re-
garding the matter. Later briefs were present-
ed by both sides, supplementing the testimony,
and the matter is nosy being studied.

The National Music Co., of Hartford, Conn.,
has been opened as a branch by the Fein.
Music Store, also of Hartford.

Eddie Peabody, Banjoist,
Now Making Records

First Popular Numbers on Domino. Regal and
Banner Records Have Won Wide Favor

Eddie Peabody, one of the best-known ban -
joists sn tine country, is now making banjo
dance records for Domino, Regal and Banner
record,. These records invariably have a
vocal VOISi011 by Arthur Fields. The first re,

Eddie Peabody
leases of this new type dance records have
won immediate favor. All tine dealers han-
dling these new offerings report unusual activity
and one retailer sold over 1000 of the Eddie
Peabody records the first week. The first of
she Peabody series included such widely popu-
lar numbers as: "Ukulele Lady," .Collegiate,.
"Yes Sir, That's My Baby" and I See
You Tonight:'

Mr. Peabody plans to offer selections each
month and these will be thy most popular songs
of the current period. Under the arrange,
onents with the manufacturers the records are
to be widely exploited and accompanying each
release will be a window display and other ads
vertisIng material attracting consumer interest.

Frank Steadman Chartered
Frank Steadman, one of the pioneer retail

music merchants of Yonkers, N. Y., has been
incorporated under the laws of the State of
New York, with a capital of $60,000. Incor-
porators arc F. and F. and F. Steadman.

The 1, 11 Radio Corp., New York City,
lo, been granted a charter under thy laws of

York State, with a capital of $50,000.

WIOISSI VOWS . SW WHNO

THE ORIGINAL TEN TIME NEEDLE

'3.11.1.'s11(111,

The N.. 13/.1. C6.14.1/1. 100 ..... aw 1.1

150% PROFIT
on WALL-KANE NEEDLES

the only needle recognized as the original 10 -record
needle, established for over ten years. put up in
handsome displays that sell themselves

WALL-KANE NEEDLE MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

3922 14th Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.
Special prices on

JAZZ, CONCERT and PETMECKY NEEDLES
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(Run
Your

For 60 -cycle 115 .olt altesnating
current. Consumer Price... 547.50

For 25.cycle I 15 -volt alternating
current. Consumer Pnce...552.50

Mille() Socket Power "B"-eliminates "B" Batteries

Mho also builds  complete line
of Philco Drynamic Rech ble
Storage Batteries for radio.

Philco Standard "B- Battery-
.. complete Adam.brown. mahog-
anyfinish replacement for 90
volts of dry cells.

Consumer Price. $19.85

Philco "A- Batteries in acid -
tight glass cases-for dry -cell
tubes. $8: 6 -volt tubes. SIC

Philco -A- Batteries in pen
riled rubber cases. 514.85 up.

Philco Rad,. Batteries are Dry.
namic-DRY but CHARGED.
Their hie doesn't start until you
pour in the electrolyte. You
handle them as easily radio
tubes or Victrola Records.s

Thousands of radio owners have been asking --"Why can't we use our
house current for radio power? Why can't we operate our radios as easily
as we operate our electric lights?" Now they cant

Philco Socket Power "A" and Philco Socket Power "B" are the
answer. Used together they make radio operation so simple that a snap
of one switch does everything --turns on both "A" and "B" power and
turns on the set. No more expense for dry cells. No more thought about
battery charging.

Philco Socket Power "B" eliminates both dry cells and storage "B"
batteries. It rectifies, filters and smooths out the house current. There's
no hum-no distortion- no falling off in reception as in aging dry bat-
teries. Once adjusted to a set it never needs changing. Cost of opera-
tion less than 1/4 cent per day.

Ph.lco Socket Power "13" has other revolutionary features. No fila-
ments in it to burn out-no high -voltage transformers-no ground wires
running to radiators or waterpipes--no moving parts-nothing to get out
of order. Assembled in an attractive Adam -brown, metal case. Can be
uszcl on any set.

RADIO ir ANDB"
- SOCKET pOWER
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Philco Socket Power "AB"
For liadiola Super-fieterodane and other

sets having 3 -roll dry -dell tube.

Philco Socket Power "AB.' is a cons.
Isination of the ..A. and "13- Power Units
built into one case-and also controlled
by one switch. Costs only one cent per
day in aarage service. No hum. Re-
ception orits best all times. Auto-
matic its operation. A touch of a finger
turns it on or off.
For 60 -cycle, 115 -volt alternating current,

Consumer Price, $65.00
For 25 cycle, 115.volt alternating current,

consumer Price, $68.50

C some r Price. $42.50
For o0 -cycle, 115 -volt alternating current.

Philco Socket Power "A"
-eliminates all thought of battery charging
Philco Socket Power "A" is a complete "A" power unit for

storage battery tube sets. Plugs permanently into a light or wall
socket. Eliminates dry -battery replacements - eliminates all thought
about battery charging.

Snap a button and you get a strong, steady, hum -free flow of
Power while your set is in operation. Snap it again and your power
is shut off-your radio is silent -and current begins gently feeding
back into the Socket Power from your lighting system.

Everything about the Philco Socket Power -A- Unit is auto-
rnatIc-so simple a child can operate it. Requires no attention what-
ever, except the occasional addition of water. Assembled in an at-
tractive Adam -brown, mahogany -finished case.

You can buy Philco Socket Power Units-also Philco Radio Bat-
teries from your Jobber or Wholesaler at standard discounts. Order
now -- or fill out the coupon below and mail to us.

Philadelphia Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia
These sensational Philco products will be announced to the public
in a two -page advertisement in color in the September 19th is of

the Saturday Evening l'ost and in full.page advertisements in the leading newspapers of the United States.
Full page advertisements in the Saturday Evening Post and large space in the newspapers will be used
regularly through the Fall and Winter. Think of the demand this powerful advertising-backing so
remarkable a product-is bound to create. Order immediately front your Wholesaler or Jobber, or fill out
this coupon and mail for complete details.

Name

Street Town State

RADIO DEALERS-
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Mid -Summer Sales in the Cleveland Field
Source of Satisfaction to Live Dealers

Important Topics to Be Discussed at Forthcoming Convention of Music Merchants' Association of
Ohio-Unprecedented Demand for Portable Instruments-Store Opened by E. E. Henshey

Czsoomaxn. 0.. ogust 0 July sales of talk-
ing machines in 100, of the Cleveland stores
were very good for mid -S half-
price sales drive conducted by Victor dealers
had a stimulating effect at a ' when nor
molly selling machine, is an uphill job be-
cause of the vacation season.

The sale in Cleve/and and northern Ohio was
materially aided by the Cleveland Talking Ala-
bine Co.. the local distributing agency. which

used much mail order literature in getting in
hetet tench with retailers in Cleveland, Can-

ton, Akron, Youngstown, Elyria, Sandusky and
corns of other snialler places. H. J. Shortie.

head of the company, personally pointed out to
retailers ceiling points and emphasized the

necessity of straight-to-thepoint newspaper ad-
vertising.

.Ml previous records in sales of portable ona
chines were hroken by such dealers as the
Starr Piano Co.. Wolfe Alosic ( WWII I F.'
Co., William Taylor Son & Co., May 1 o. and
-.corral of the leading furniture establishments
which handle lines of machines and records.,

Henry Dreher Optimistic
"I consider the piano and talking machine

biminess a barometer for the general conditiot
of business." said Henry Dreher, head of ifs
Dreher Piano Co. and president of the Cleve
land Music Trade Association. ''l would lib
to add that f..11,14, she past thirty days We is. '.

sold more expensive grand pianos and

Ready to Serve You

THE BUEL DISTRIBUTING CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

has taken over the business of the Cheney Phonograph
Sales Co. and the Record Sales Co., both of Cleveland.

In experience, ability and knowledge of the talking
machine industry, the Bud Distributing Co. is ad-
mirably equipped to serve you well, for its executives
have been identified with this trade for many years.
The officers of the company are:

Tom R. Buel, President and Treasurer
Edw. B. Lyons, Vice -President and

General Sales Manager

We have selected a comprehensive high grade line of
phonograph and radio products which we fully endorse
and guarantee, and for which we assume full responsi-
bility. You can, therefore, use our service with absolute
confidence in its dependability. Our line includes

Okeh and Odeon Records
Little Tot Records
Adler -Royal Phonograph and

Radio Products
Carryola Portable Phono-

graphs

Mastercraft Phonographs
Honest Quaker Phono Repair

Parts

Thermiodyne and A C Day-
ton Radio Receiving Sets

Ray -o -Vac Batteries

Budisco Storage Batteries
Dictograph Corporation

Products

Balkite Radio Power Units
Cleveland Loud' Speakers and

Units
Sleeper Radio

I,et us tell you MOIT about our service

THE BUEL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1965 East 66th Street, Cleveland
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grade talking machines and radio sets than in
any other July in a score of years. Aledimen
priced pianos and other eeeee sical inst eeeeee colts

are selling very slowly, boot there SCOTS to be
a great demand for the expensive inst llllll cuts-
especially grand pianos:*

Local Trade Visitors
Harry Franklin, a talking @machine dealer of

Detroit. was 3 Cleveland visitor July 28.
Harry Thomas, representing a talking ma -

chute house of Pittsburgh, was a Cleveland
visitor the last week of July. He said trade
promises to be good (hiring the Fall in the
Smoky City.

James Gleason. salesman for the Victor Talk.
ing Alachinc. of St. Louis, was a recent Cleve-
land visitor.

Association to Discuss Vital Problems
Rex C. Hyrc, secretary of the Music Mer-

chants' Association of Ohio, announces that a
referendum of several subjects by members of
the organization fins decided these six problems
will be discussed primarily during the annual

t as the Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati,
September 15 and 16:

"The Future of the Talking Machine";
"Financing of the Music Business," "Overhead
Coinpared to Voltune," "How to Create and
Secure Trained Piano Salesmen and Musical
Alerchandisc Salesmen," "The Carrying Charge"
and "Bait Advertising."

The carrying charge will be discussed by
talking inarhine dealers. Among other sub-
jects which some of Ike association members
favor are "The Copyright License Problem"-
sow being enforced against retail buyers of
heet 11105it. player rolls and phonograph rec.

on's. Mutual insurance, freight rates of talk-
ing machines and other musical instruments,
and radio discounts will also come in for their
-hare of discussion. Ale. Hyre is busy getting
his annual "Year Book" for the convention. The
book will contain the officers' reports.

Afore talking machine dealers than usual are
expected at the Cincinnati convention. A dele-
, ation from Cleveland-members of the Music
Club which supplanted the old Talking Machine
Dealers' Association of Northern Ohio-will at-
tend.

Genola Phonograph Popular
The General Phonograph Mfg. Co.. of Elyria,

U., reports the manufacturing line fairly active
for mid -Summer. The little Genola, made by
this concern, is popular in places where the
cheaper lines of talking machines are sold. As

nursery amusement feature the Genola holds
a high place among toys. A. G. Bean, presi
dent of the company, recently became one of
the three principal owners of the Bishop is I3ab
sack Co., a $4,0110,000 soda fountain equipment
manufacturing concern whose main factory and
 des offices are in Cleveland.

Adler -Royal Lint in Favor
The Adler -Royal five -tube neutrodyne radio -

phonograph, model F, is finding much favor in
northern Ohio. Efforts to obtain new retailers
in this section are meeting with apparent good
-access. The Adler -Royal models are regarded

exquisite piece; of cabinet workmanship.
Bright Brunswick Outlook

The BrunswickBalke-Collender Co.'s Clevc
lied office reports prospects for good orders for
Brunswick Radiolas during the early Fall
months. Massy orders for the most expensive
type of radiolas arc being booked and dealers
throughout northern Ohio report numerous ft
.,nines from prospective purchasers who will he

the market after the first of September.
The Wright Mimic Co.'s new University

stele store reports a good call for super-
erodyng radio SO,

'the Wolfe Music Co.'s jay sale of portable
alking machines was stun biggest ever scored
at a single month.

Elmer E. Henshey Opens Store
new music store of Elmer E. Hen silty,

Elyria, 0., is well supplied with talking ma-
chines and records. He is at 650 Lodi street.
He formerly managed the

at
Starr branch.
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A Nests Element of the Music Trade Conventions is Dramati-
cally Presented to the General Public Through The Saturday Eve-
ning Post of August 15th. An Exceptional Opportunity for Local
Tie-up and Demonstration by the Gulbransen Merchant.

17.1.1.1111 A ?ISE N tiStrAls,
Inesi n oli Cutlets...en

Lis. 411.1 Ntal,

Those who stopped in the hallway to listen did
not know that he was playing her accompaniment

without touching the keys!
p----corw,ouN HAT morning one of the nisi.
ATA WI, at the MUSIC Tracks Con -
p 4 centionwasplayingrollmuik

on the Gulbranren Register.
mg Piano with all the espies
soon of a brilliant pianist -

set this moo could nor tell one note horn
another on a piece of sheet music,

His audience sat and listened in ornate.
talent -among them composers, musicians
and deakrs in musical instruments.

It was a thrilling revelation-this inseru
ment on which con be played roll music
with all the Self. Expression-the Personal
Touch-- the variety of Tone Volume-that
hand playing has.

Yet there a reactually thousands of people-people
unable to rcad sheet music-who play the Gulbran-
ace easily and inspiringly. And you can do the same.

Your Undiscovered Talent
You can play the introduction to a ballad or an op-

eratic aria as a musician would play it - lively at first,
then slowly as you near the words, then pausing for
the singer. then subduing the melody to a whisper.

The vocalist carries the air. The piano plays only -
the accompaniment, usually in the bass or lower reg
istcr. You can do this on the Gulbransen, regardless
of the melody notes that are cut in the 'toll.

Notes accented, notes subdued, notes sustained,
tone volume varied, and melody notes omitted enurely if
you oh, baying these notes for the voice or violin.

On the Gulbransen Registering Piano, you can play
only such notes as you choose - be, or melody alone,
or both toget het -and play them with 'OUT Touch-as
in playing by hand.

You can play a piano solo correctly, accenting the
melody or the chords.

You can play dance musk in perfect time and rhythm.
There are many who play the Gulbransen excep-

tionally well. Who play accompaniments for noted
artists, but always by roll on the Gulbransen. They
play for artists who would not tolerate the "rnechani.
cal" playing of ordinary player.pianos.

Do you wonder that the first time people play this

It happened at the Drake Hotel, Chicago
during the National

Music Trades Convention in June

And now anyone-without previous training
-can do the sante at home

You can play roll music on the Gulbransen
Registering Piano with the same

control of the Keys-the same selective Touch
that a pianist has in playing by hand

beautifully toned instrument they ask, as was asked by
scores of musical folk at the Drake Hotel,

"How can roll music be played on the Gulbransen
equally as Will as music played by hand"'

The Answer is Personal Touch
Personal Touch-selective touch self expression-

control of keys, as in playing by hand -that is the
missing art that A. G. Guibransen contributed to roll
playing.

Hand -playing had it. Player -pianos Jid not. So on

Price the Same the Nation Over
Pay os Convenient

Gulls..wn pianos we tub) ao Ike same ash
pine. height r sec and throughout the dinned
Sines We et sr. this ,11, on ihe Awl, where
dso son tcsd is. Awl Oulbtansensfeelet tin< ret-
ested to Jellset any model. Gt.. or lien.,
lor  'mall es.h camera bal..re tube he rut
thawr. A reasonable ellocAnte will be made tot
VdtAt pr.sit pls., if you own one.

Four Uptight Modell Cornnoinny.1450. Sub-
urb.. tit'. Country Sest. SW. White House,
S700. Siestght Grand. $753. Reginertng Grind,
SINS.

nULBRANSENv The Registering Piano

trainedpaconscouldnotplayasmusiciansdo.
Mr. Gulbransen had spent a lifetime in

making fine musical instruments and be-
lieved there must be a way. At last he dis
covered is, and gave it to the world in this
masterful creation-the Gulbransen Regis-
tering Piano.

This art, that enables you to play with
the same expression as though you touched
the keys, distinguishes the Gulbransen Reg.
istering Piano from every player piano in
eistence.

Yet anyone can play it -you, or the unex-
pected guests who drop in of an evening.

Your home will be known for its enter.
tainment and charm if you own a Golbran

*en -Grand or Upright And when alone you will
always have the companionship of music-music you
can play yourself, to suit your mood.

['RhE-colorrIlastrated Book de luxe
"Your Unsuspected Talent-

Its Discovery and Enjoyment"
Playing the Gulbr amen 10 minutes et any Gulbran.

sen show room will thrill you with a realitation of the
glorious times you can have at home with this instru-

ment.

Won't you accept our invitation to sty it?
Only mail us the coupon and we'll send free our

de luxe c oloobook-"Your Unsuspected Talent - Its
Discovery and Enioyment"-and the address of a
nearby Gulbransen show roam where you can see and
try all Gulbransen models. Mail us the coupon now
before you forget.

SEND THIS COUPON
to Gullusnien Consrsny, 11-11Chnsgo Are  Chi..

for Colonillusics...1 neeb De Lute
"Your Uni,spected Talent-Its Discovery
and Enjoyment"

Name

AJJeeli_
Ciry State

21:11OrteVnI:iri:i:si:, utiww .tut.
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Addition to the Atwater

Easier to
Sell every
Radio with a

Sonora Speaker

because-
every resonant
note musically
wells from its
seasoned wood
tone chamber
with all its
original beauty.

Delaare Strobe. ttiih

edared
C.W.O.., and 1.4._ T.20

tkragn.

Standemi Steak,
adjuribk

$20

CLenn 116 /4, 1....

int InSillunlIni OF

Sonora Phonograph
Company, Inc.

279 Broadway New York City
Molter. of Sonora Phonsidrspho. Sonora

Redio Spekers, Reproducers
sod Sonnrsdios

Esport end Cnnadisn Distributor:
C. A. RICHARDS, Inc.

279 Bro.:Ions, New York City

Kent Factory Completed
New Plant of Manufacturer of Atwater Kent

Radio Sets Equipped With Most Modern Fa.
edifies for Radio Production Obtainable

Piticant LIM 10, PA.. August 4. --The latest ail
dition to the Jarge factory building of the At
water Kent Mfg. Co of this city, has been en-
tirely completed and is now occupied by vari-
ous manufacturing departments. This latest ad-
dition covers three acres of space and seas the
last remaining unit needed to complete the
architect's great plans for this remarkable fac-
tory building.

The occupation of the new section was an
auspicious occasion for Atwater Kent employes.
fit one section of the new building a full -sired
stage had been erected with all the necessary
scenery and settings, and a full afternoon's per-
formance from one of the local vaudeville
houses playing a prominent circuit was given.
Following the entertainment the employes were
the guests of A. Atwater Kent, president of the
company, at dinner.

The new addition has been equipped with
modern machinery for each specific purpose.
many pieces of which were evolved from the
experience of machinists in the Atwater Kent
plant.

The nisv section of the Atwater Kent fac-
tory has a basement which is to be used for
storage purposes. As this big factory, in spite
of its tremendous production, is behind in fill-
ing its orders this section as yet has not been
made use of and it would seem from the heavy
orders being received daily that it would be a
long time before it would be possible to stork
merchandise.

DeForest Radiation Pre -
venter Scores in Trade- -

The DeForest Radio Co., Jersey City, N. J.,
is achieving considerable success in the intro
duction of its radiation preeenter which con-
sists of a stnall enclosed Bakelite case about
the same dimensions as an ordinary tube socket
and which the company states not only pre-
vents radiation but sharpens the tuning of the
set as well as making its sensitivity to weak
signals fully fifty per cent greater than before.
The device. which is small and inexpensive, is
applicable to all types of oscillating receivers.
It was perfected by the radio engineers of the
DeForest Radio Co. under the personal direc-
tion of Dr. Lee DeForest.

Broadcasting Station WMCA
Awards Paragon Radio Set
"The Bright Lights of Broadway" is the am

pellation under which Leo Friedman, well-
known music man and one of the directors of
Radio Station WMCA, presents a midnight
show every Wednesday in which celebrities
from every branch of the amusement world
appear before the microphone in the studio
atop the Hotel MeAlpin, New York City. -
Through the co-operation of the Adams -Mor-
gan Co, fnc., of Upper Montclair, N. J.. sev-
eral I'aeagon receiving sets were donated to
Mr. Friedman, who has been conducting vari-
ous features within the hour of entertainment,
which often runs into longer periods.

By special arrangement with the Western
Union Telegraph Co. for rapid transmission
in connection with the program of July I.
more than five thousand contributors sent
telegrams. Vincent S. Dejenthis, 149 Bay 13th
street, Brooklyn, was awarded a Paragon set
on this occasion.

Unusually brisk business is featuring the trade
in Memphis, Tenn.

ILSLEY'S SPRING LUBRICANT
GRAPHITE PRONO

crnalreala

prrpen In

nut. dry no or bermsc sticky ,:ehr,Lid. Rcmain

Put up In riVanfilrra pound dn't lor dealers
Tbir lubricant is also rim lle .n omit r..m.

ai 25 cents each under ihe irade name of

EUREKA NOISELESS TALKING
MACHINE LUBRICANT

Wra far special aloe...ben Ca rel..,
ILSLETDOVOLEDAY & CO.. 229.231 Frost Si. N...Yeek

National Ad Campaign
Launched by Cooper Corp.

-A" and "B" Battery Eliminator Coming in for
Wide Publicity in National Campaign

The Cooper Corp., of Cincinnati, 0, manu-
facturer of a device that delivers both "A" and
"B" current from the light socket, recently ran
a full page advertisement in the Saturday Fs-e-
ning Post. This is the first of a series of na-
tional announcements which have been fire -

Cooper Battery Eliminator
mired in order to educate and sell the Cooper
"A" and "13" to consumers.

Tb< Cooper instrument utilising the current
of the ordinary 110 -volt sixty cycle house
electric circuit, supplants both "A" and "It"
batteries and may be used with any type of
radio set regardless of the number or kind
of tubes. l'rior to bringing out this product
the Cooper Corp. carried out exhaustive tests
of the device for over a year. With its first
national announcement the Cooper "A- and
"B" have reached quantity production. Among
the outstanding merits of this device is the
absence of power line noise. Hum has been
effectively disposed of by patented filters.

The installation of the Cooper "A" and "II"
requires no special technical ability. The at-
tachment requires no more time or inconveni-
ence than used in caking battery connections.
Once the rheostats are set for the current re-
quirements of a set, the voltages in "A" and
"II" circuits remain fixed for all time. without
readjustment or repair ever bring needed. The
operating cost is low. It has been estimated
that the cost of running a five.tube set for a
full evening would be five cents.

The Cooper "A" and "II" is housed in an
attractive metal case finished in crystalline
enamel. It has rubber feet which permit its
being placed on a highly polished table or other
wood service or it may be located in the bat-
tery compartment of the average radio cabinet.

Buys Stock of Meriden Firm
The entire stock of the Mimic Lovers' Shop,

Meriden, Conn., has been purchased by John
Fearnley, proprietor of the Prarnlcy Music
Hon,. also of that city.

AUTOMATIC LID SUPPORT
Finished in Maid and Cold

&Imp,re an ragarsf

C.

PIsnled men. O. MP, lf. 1011:
V. IOU CAriml AArlird.

The Mw Depeodbls Lid Support es Ii. Market
Star Machine & Novelty
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Who said the first,,
million was the hardest/

LITTLE over a year ago nobody used a URECO Radio Tube.
Because there weren't any.
We started making URECO Radio Tubes July 15th, 1924. Today radio
fans throughout the country are using 1,175,000 URECOS. We passed
the million mark June 30th of this year. A mighty fast first million!
And we're sailing fast on the second million. Tomorrow there'll be 3,500
more URECOS. The next day another 3,500 more. That's the way
they're producing-and selling!
Why!
The answer is built into the tube-Power, Sensitiveness, Stand-up Quality.
The jobber who's in the business to stay-he's the fellow who lines up
with URECO, because he wants to handle a tube that will keep itself
sold and make new friends by actual PERFORMANCE.
Every URECO Radio Tube carries a printed guarantee of efficiency.
Either the URECO makes good, or we do.

radio tubes

Now on the
Million/

United Radio Electric Corp.
424 Central Ave., Newark, N. J.
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Dealers From Wisconsin and Illinois
View Music Master Line in Milwaukee

Meeting Held Under the Auspices of the American Radio Equipment Co. Proves a Huge Success-
Heavy Ordering of Fall and Winter Stocks Featured the Event-Business Combined With Pleasure

Pfn-waumrE, Wis., August 3.-One hundred
dealers from the State of Wisconsin and north-
ern Illinois assembled At the Milwaukee Ath
letic Club in this city on Friday, July 17, to
view the new line of radio precincts manufau
timed by the Music Master Corp., of Philadel
phia: Pa All arrangements for the exhibition
and the entertainment of the visitors were
made by the American Radio & Equipment
Co, 449 East Water street, of this city, who arc
Music Master distributors in this territory. The
exhibit was the first of its kind held in this sec
tion of the Middle West and C. D. Weeks,
president: and Harry M. Hahn, viccpresident
of the distributing firm, report themselves as

being well pleased with the 'umber of dealers
who attended and the large number of contracts
which were placed at that time for the Fall and

The gathering was opened by a luncheon at
moon, and the business session followed Slr.
Weeks addressed the retailers, outlining in
them the business policy followed by the Amer-
ican Radio & Equipment Co., emphasizing the
fact that lOn firm confines itself to a strictly
wholesale business, crediting the dealer in
those rare instances where a sale is made to a
retail cnstonter! He then introduced Fred D.
Williams, Philadelphia sales manager of the
Music Plaster Corp., who outlined the policy

RAD I
never had a product

with such an
Eager Market

IT isn't possible to es-
timate how big is the

market for the Cooper
A-nB. Right in your
own community hun-
dreds are ready to buy
the device that does the
work of A and B Batter-
ies --without wearing
out or running down-
without acid or noise.
And there never is need
for recharging or re -ad,
jutting.

You

to thin details now ,

COOPER
A.noB
Radio Battery Eliminator

Radio never had a prod-
uet that held such timely
interest for everybody,
such eagerness to buy.The

dealer with vision
has long expeeted an ef-
ficient successor to radio
batteries. He knows its
immense possibilities-
its certain profits.

If you are such a dealer
write to us. You'll find
a splendid dealer deal.

The Cooper Corporateal, Cincinnati. Ohio
Founded- po4

may want .fbut get the

k it &el

/

mot rAcese.suu.s..0. .

of his firm and gave to the dealers a graphic
picture of the phenomenal growth of Music
Plaster products. Three and onehalf years ago
the Philadelphia firm nianufactured one model
loud speaker, and during the intervening space
of time the line has been increased until it non
embraces a variety of radio receiving sets, loud
speakers, tubes and batteries.

Mr. Williams was followed by C. T. Miller,
vice-president of the J. H. Cross advertising
agency, of Philadelphia, advertising counsel 01
the Music Master Corp. Mr. Miller, in his talk,
dwelt chiefly upon the Music Master advertis
Mg campaign, pointing of to the dealers that
the appropriation is covering every nsmucr
publication of value, and that Music Macoster ad-
vertisements will come to the attention of every
reading family in the United States. He cited
the city of Afilwankce as an example, showing
how its 106,000 families arc complete!). covered.
He also pointed out the large munber of bill-
boards which arc being used as dealer helps
throughout the country and which are con-
stantly bringing Plush- Plaster products before
the buying public.

The exhibition held for dealers by the Amer-
ican Radio & Equipment Co. forms a part of
an aggressive ten weeks' campaign which this
jobbing firm has inaugurated on Music Plaster
products since the middle of Jnly. Letters.
window prints and other direct by mail matter
have been forwarded every week to dealers
throughout the State of Wisconsin. Acrord
lug to the executives of the firm the drive
meeting with splendid results, which tend to

instill confidence and entlinsiantu in the trade.

Striking Publicity on
New Jewett Receiver

To Be Distributed Through Authorized Whole-
salers to Franchised Dealers-Departures in
Design Result of Wide Experiments

The Jewett radio receiver, the receiving set
announced recently by the Jewett Radio &
Phonograph Co., Pontiac. Mich., is the subject
of a very striking color advertisement published
in this issue of The World. The set is artistic-
ally displayed, bringing out effectively the
beauty of the cabinet design and its many dis-
tinctive features. This advertisement also pre-
sents an interesting message from E. H. Jewett,
president of the company, who points out that
the Jewett receiver and all other Jewett prod-
ucts will be sold only through authorized Jewett
distributors. There will be approximately fifty
of these distributors in the whole country, one
to each important trading center. These dis-
tributors will sell only to authorized Jewett
dealers and there will be only one of these
dealers to each retailing neighborhood.

Referring to the constructional features of
the Jewett receiver, an official of the company
said: "Our set is a five -tube tuned radio fre-
quency, two radio detector .d two audio. The
highlights are concentrated in the special audio
frequency amplifier system .All tube noises arc
eliminated and absolutely no distortion is intro-
duced to the wave form. The only eturent flow.
ing through die telephone or loud speaker is
supplied by the Actual variations in the last
tube plate circuit without the usual large Cur-
rent front the 'B' battery.

"The mechanical design introduces a nomher
of departures from the ordinary. There are
two controls, one on either side of the panel
with a voltmeter in the center. A novel intro
ductory improvement is a pilot light which
lights automatically when the set is in opera
lion. The WI will to made both in desk anti
cnsole models; the latter being self contained
with the Superspeaker built in.

The Jewett set was eighteen months in proc-
ess of building, and while it is the result of
the efforts of the complete engineering staff,
the bulk of the thought and work behind it
is credited to Edward H. Clark, one of the lab-
oratory group at the main plant at Pontiac.
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Stocks Being Moved in the Richmond Field
in Preparation for Better Fall Business

Drives on Victor Reduced Price Models Cleaning Out Warerooms-Corky Co. Psovo:nte New Deals
ers-Pathe Exhibit at Semi -Annual Furniture Show Attracts Attention-Other News of Month

RICHMOND, Va.. August 3 -.Response of the
Summer trade to the drive of Victor machines in
this territory has been w i1 cratiforog, accord.
inn In dealers. 'the sale. they ,ay, took well
from the start, although it was .omethong new
in the talking machine line. All the stores
have been featuring the .ale, losing window as
well as newspaper adyerlisong, space liberally in
booeting it. Sales of records have been ereatly
.iimulated since the drive gel under way, bolsi-
owes in dn. line being far in excess of what
it wa- at the corresponding pgrood la.t year.

Discuss Fall Plans
Leecotiv, of The Corley Co.. this site, went

to Camden. N early this month for eon.
recent, willi executives of the Victor Co with
ciceroni- to orstribution plans for the Fall. In

the party were Frank W. Corley, vice.presideoot
and general manager; Fred R. liessoich, whole.
sale manager; H. 1. lad:hard, secretary, and
G. W. Greener, treanorer.

Louis I. Dunn, of the wholesale depe sit
of l'he Corley Co., has kit for Chicago to take
a course at the factory of the Cable Piano Co.
He plane to be there about three months. Hi
principal object in taking the cave,' is to qualify
himself in the piano lice. Heretofore he
been specializing in the talking machine end of
doe business. The company, it is understood,
plan, to place hint in charge of one of its
branch stores sooner or later acid consequently
wants hint to be thoroughly familiar senh
pianos as well as phonographs. Mr. Dunn is a

young man of the alert, progressive type, arid
his friends believe that he has a hit, future
ahead of him in the music business.

The Corley Co. announces the appointment
of the following new dealers: Thomas Mer-
cantile Co., Bluff City. Sc.. and Powell Bros,
Boykios, Va.

Major A. Vivian, veteran salesman for
Corley Co., went to New York the early par,
of Angina to meet Mrs. N'ivian when she es -
turned from a trip abroad. Sim spent most of
her time overseas visitooig relatives in Scotland.

Pattie Exhibit at Exposition
Goldberg Bros.. distributors of Cache acid

other machines sold under their own brand, had
quite all attractive exhibit at the Semi-annual
Furniture Exposition held at High Point, N.
recently.recently. LeRoy Goldberg, a number of
firm, and C. G. Hewn.* salesman for U,,

covering North Carolina territory, air,s
exposition. Goldberg Bros. report Ili,
moot in July of twenty-six new dealer: rut it,
territory, which embraces crest of the Se'.
Atlantic States. finsines, they
somewhat ahead of last SWIM..
cent better in sonic parts of the I .
bulk of the trading is in popular-prited ina.

Starr Co. Closing Local Headquarters
The Starr Co is dosing out its distributing

°Rice of Rieltm0041, which lies been handling
business in Virginia and West Virgin.. and the
two Carolinas. The .ollice was no charge ,,1

H. Wallace Carnice, who died several month.
ago. Iloilo pianos and phonograph. were 'in-
dict]. Hereafter dealers in the territory will
order direct from the factory. Miss Eleanor
Earisle, secretary to Mr. Career, has been ou

charge of the Richmond office since leis death
She is ounlecided as to her plans for the (Min;

Bright Outlook in Carolinas
In the Carolinas fanners have been baton,

seasomable rains leaving prevailed throng11,
the Summer. As a renal they have lime
liacco and corn crops, and the rotten crop I

considerably more promising than it was a year
ago.

Sonic dealers he Richmond report collect!.
not so good as they woidd like to ere th,
The fact that more people than ever before

cove on vacation lops this SU ...... another
reaeon lor collections being below par.

Interesting News Gleanings
Walter D. blares S. Co., Victor dealers, ',

Lend,/ SON a $7S portable Ina woman misOon-
ary returnieg to her held iu Japan. In addition
she bought $50 worth of records. The in*
hive and record, were expressed to Japan and

were due to arrive there ahead of hee
Radio !nosiness here is expected to be greatly

ztionulateol when the big new broadcasting sta-
tion of Larus Bros., tobacco manufacturers. gets
down to work. 'I he sta.°. i being erected at a
cost ci $125,00 and will bo ready for business
within the nest month or two.

Formal rap, ling of the beautiful remodeled

store of the Colombia Furniture Co., which
handles both radio and ploormeraplo lines, was
seliednied to he held same time about rho
noddle of August.

T Davi, npreiel repre.e..tonove of the
Victor Co, called on rho Ira& hero recently.
Fie is always a ork oine vi3Onr iii Richmond.

Louis F. Groner, ma nager oi the Biggs Music
Co., loan reourned from a pleasant a:oration trip
to the Be dav

Opens Long Island Branch
A branch store carrying rano% phonographs

and radio ha.. toren he Ginolort
Bros,
ague.
four o...,
managing the biaiislo

J. Winfield Corry has been
partnership in the murk hospice... operated ...
Lakeport, Cal, by his father, J. 'N Curry.

Get this Book at Once
It Means Real Profit

Sell the Speaker
That Will Speak
For Itself!

Most helpful ono' intenOve ...operation is
given dealer; who corry the Bristol line. The
Bristol Prospectus, shown °love in miniature, con

tains thr complete p6n.
Regular gl .... ine mho -wising, including ample

spore in Sotordoy Evening Post, Literary Digeit and
'coding Trade Puldications, will reach esery mem,
of Anierim. The Brit.l handsome. large Wier
doe Display in full color o genuinely new idea.
Striking Counter Signs, Beoutiful Booklet., "Giant
Ads" for windowe and all dealer helps ore pictured
and deurihed. SCE it mood know just how we will
help.

Dealer, who orr ohm sturdily trade and quirk turn,
over. should work the great Bristol Line wood The

n is here. This big Bristol hook. page si mii. inches, will loe vent you op applic.tion.

Four Bristol Models
Three Horn Type aid One Cannel lee up the

Bristol Line. retailing ft $15.00 to $30.00. Bristol
Aediophone Loud Speakers caul in the reproduction
of the notiaral lone quality of vocal or instrumental
music.

The "Voice" of the kudiophone is net  mere
'phone unit in a horn but a highly developed eleuro.

ie devices Models "Cabinet") and
ore equipped with the new Bristol "Super Unit"

which ronteins o specially designed diaphragm of
broad pitch range and reproduces with equally pleas.
Mg volume and clarity, kith low and high pitched
notes.

Send for Bulletin 3025 -US for full '&9,9/00 r 01.109

THE BRISTOL COMPANY
WATERBURY, CONN.

BRISTOL
LOUDSPEAKER

\
tr

inn J91

Represented by Branches in
9 Principal Cities
ireeteeo Old Kant% hide.

Plitiadelptiln: Widener Inde.
Dinelnithinn: Are-Ilerold Win

Milead. 0I.an.aork
New York- Ili Linen,

Puna Erick Ind,
lietredt honk Ulan.

Or. 1ut., DOMMIIN, Hunk Man
non ',ranch.", KIM., Md..

MODEL "0"
Th. New tow Pneh noenker

Vetoed Ono. Will,
niisneed II ...... len, 00

BRISTOL -9"°- Loud Speaker
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All Factors of the Trade in Kansas City
Are Making Extensive Plans for the Fall

Increase in Trade Over Similar Periods Year Ago and Bright Fall Outlook Are Basis for Optimism

-Portable Instruments Are Favored by Buying Publie-Jenkins' Installs Audaks

KANSAS Ciro, Mn., August 6.-The nsnal sea-

sonal conditions arc its order with excellent Fall
prospects. July, as a month. was slower than
June, but in comparison with a year ago sta-
tistics shots- an increase in trade for this terri-
tory. Consequently all sorts of plans are in the
making for a good Fall and Winter.

The subject of paramount importance at this
time is vacations. Two-week periods and three-
week periods arc being snatched at enthusias-
tically by employer and employed alike and
every sort of enthusiasm comes back to the
home office as to the sizes of fish, dearth of
mosquitoe, and depth of coats of tan.

Portable Radio and Phonographs Favored
Portable radio and phonographs arc a con-

stituent part of luggage of vacationing deal-
ers as well as their customer., which appears
so he the biggest argument in favor of the in

Consequently the demand for rest.

ords is great and they are selling with an
impetus unknown its previous July months.
Light aisusic and the single disc Red Seal Vit.
toe records appear to he the leading sales items,
price and dance music being the factors in nego-
tiating these sales.

Band Concerts Educational
The programs of the Kansas City Moonicipal

Band have been influential in the creation of
musical interest in a great many people, for the
typical audience is that of families. Dealers of
the city are confident that the musical interest
started by training in the public. schools is

manifest at the public concerts and that indi-
rectly the results should be felt in the music
demand.

Victor Sales Campaign Successful
The sales campaign to sell Vietrolas as eon-

ducted by the J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co.
has been successful for the period of several

weeks while it has been in operation. 1 sc

city has been divided into territories each one

of which is pot iu the hands of a Caleginali who

makes a complete canvass of this territory.
Sig new salessnen have been taken on since

the plan has been in operation.
Eight Audaks Installed at Jenkins

The record department of Jenkins' has just
inttalled eight of the Audak system booths.
with the result that the established customers
of the department are interested in the system
and in trying it out seldom fail to find, also.
a record that they cannot do without. Red Seal

Victor records at the new priers arc very good
sellers, while light popular music is in demand
inore than other types during the Summer
months.

Charles A. Ernie, formerly with space in the
Smith. Stroleber, Barnes Piano Co. store is

now located on the ground floor of the W. W.
Kimball Co's offices. Mr. Renie has the ad-
vantage of larger display space in the store and
window fronting Grassd decline; he reports that
for the Summer months the demand for the
smaller instruments has been tremendous with
harmonicas and ukuleles in the lead. Mr. Renic
is well known as a collector of rare violins.

Plaza Music Co. Appointed Wholesaler to
the Music Trade of Ansco Cameras, Etc.

New Distributor Emphasizes Value of Such a Product in Bringing People Into the Store-A Profit -
Building Sideline-Sales Drive Under Way to Introduce Photographic Line

Ansco Photoproduets, Inc., the nationallj
known manufacturer of Ansco cameras and
photographic films, has appointed the Plana

Music Co., 10 West Twentieth street, New York
City, as a distributor to the music trade. The
Plaza Co. will be enabled to supply music re-
tailer, with Ansco photo -products at manufac-
turer trade prices.

The sales department of the Plaza Music Co.
has arranged a sales campaign in order to prop-
erly introduce Ansco goods, their merits and
sales possibilities. A departnient particularly
devoted to the exploitation of these products
will carry out the details of the campaign and
be prepared to render service to merchants in-
terested in cameras and films Catalogs, price
lists and consumer literature are available upon
request.

The Plaza Co. has pointed out that the in-
terest in photography is not a seasonal onc.

While it is true that the Summer months bring
out the greatest use of their products there is
an all -year. round demand. This has been par-
ticularly noticeable in recent years, due to the
great popularity of the automobile, which lures
millions of people to the outdoors in all sea-

sons. The public interest in athletic and other
events also is a means of creating sales for

cameras and films. Ansco Photoproducts. Inc..
comprises a complete line of box and folding
model cameras the retail price of which ranges
from 51 to $75. Some months ago this firm
introduced a dollar camera which has had wide-
spread popularity. It produces clear print, in
miniature size and probably the easiest meth-
od of inducing the average person to heronc
a camera enthusiast. The use of this dollar

Anse., undoubtedly creates a sale for larger
models after a season's use. The other out-
standing features of the line include automatic

Concerning

BURGESS
BATTE RI ES

THE unique position of esteem and confidence
occupied by Burgess Radio Batteries is a

natural development of the conservative policy
which has characterized the manufacture. adver-
tising and sale of Burgess products.

Of interest. perhaps. to the thinking battery buyer
is the fact that no Burgess product is advertised
or sold until its merit has been proven, not only
by our own rigid tests, but also those of the fore-

most radio engineers, manufacturers and experi-
menters in the country.

Through friendly criticism and suggestions. to-
gether with extensive research and engineering by
the C. F. Burgess Laboratories the efficiency of
Burgess Batteries has increased to a degree which
we believe is not equalled elsewhere.

Ask Any Radio Engineer

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Engineers DRY BATTERIES Manufacturers

Flashlight Radio Ignition - Telephone

General Sales Office: Harris Trust Bldg., Chicago
Laboratories and Works: Madison, Wisconsin

BRANCHES

Nrw Y ra
Roon Kansa. clBosonshin.ion

Prissbut,h Si. Imams.'
IN CANADA

pusses..: ljt:=

and semi -automatic Anscos which wind the

film. The flint line of this company includes
sixes to fit all roll -film cameras,

The Ansco Co. was established in 1R42. It
holds many original patents and its products
have frequently taken gold medals at national
and international expositions. Stocking earner.
and films by the talking machine dealer is an
avenue of sales and has already been profitably
carried out by many dealers. The offering of
such products and service through a music dis-
tributor should make possible an enlargement
of these activities, bringing many people into
the store who otherwise would not become
known to the dealer.

Sixteen -Page Folder
Features Two Radiolas

Radiate dealers arc using to excellent ad.

vantage a very attractive sisteetc ass folder

Radiola
Portable

superititiodym,

1111.

\ 0,

Artistic Radiola Folder
effectively illustrated and featuring the new

Radiola 24 and Radiola 26. Oyer two-thirds of
the spar e is devoted to illustrations in orange,
green and black, reflecting vacation enthusiasm
and its adaptability to the sale of these popu-
lar Radiolas.

Buys Partner's Interest
DVQeeSNE, PA.. August 6.-Atmouneemenl has

been made recently that W. F. Allen has pur-
chased the interest of his partner, J. NI. Spada,

in the piano firm of Allen & Spada, 49 North
First street. Mr. Spada was forced to with-
draw front the business due to ill health.
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POWER
Electric Radio

THE ONLY ELECTRIC RADIO
That works on either

AC or DC House Current

Just Plug-in
Ed.

if

NO ATTACHMENTS
NO RECTIFYING TUBES
NO TRACE OF HUM
NO AERIAL OR GROUND
NO TESTING OR BATTERY

CHARGING
NO MORE BUYING A, B or C

BATTERIES

The Power Electric Radio
Comprises 4 Different Models

The Standard Model No. 160

Console Type Model No. 235

Console Type Model No. 300

The Phono Radio Panel, Model No. 145

GUARANTEE
Every set is fully guaranteed against
electrical and mechanical defects

Power Electric Radio offers the progressive merchant a new line of radio receivers,
the ultimate in Radio Engineering. Power Electric Radios are embodied in beau-
s ful cab:nets, self-contained, with the latest type built-in loud speakers, acousti-
cally perfect.

Send for Literature, Distributor and Dealer Proposition

illanufactwed

ARGUS RADIO CORP.
25 West 18th Street

New York, U. S. A.

THE "POWER" LINE IS DEPENDABLE
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Pittsburgh Talking Machine Dealers
Expect Marked Sales Gains This Fall

Special Drives by Victor Dealers Featured in Extensive Advertising-Death of Clarence M. Sigler
a Shock to His Many Friends-Brunswick Launches Christmas Club-Other News

PITTSIttnir.11, PA.. August &-The past month
was characterized by a special drive made by
Victor dealers following the action of the Vic-
tor Talking Machine Co. in making substantial
reductions oil all models on the floors of the
various Victor dealers. The reduction in prices
was widely heralded in the daily newspapers of
the Steel City by the larger dealers in the Vic-
trola line. The announcement came as a com-
plete surprise to a number in the trade and re-
sulted in a rather sensational nish on the part
of buyers to obtain Victrolas at "greatly re-
duced prices."

Victor Dealers Stage Drives
Such enterprising and progressive Victor

dealers as the C. C. Mellor Co., \V. F. Frederick
Piano Co., Kaufmann & Baer Co.. Kaufmann's
(The Big Store), Boggs & Buhl, Udine, &
Schoenberger Co., Spear & Co, Wiarlitzer Co.,
Rosenbaum Co. and the Joseph Horne Co. lea.
weed the unusual event in talking machine car.
des by large advertisemeals its the daily news-
papers with the result that some very sub-
stantial sales were made for several days after-
wards. In keeping with this special sale the
demand for Victor records was also accents.
ated and the Red Seal. records at special price,
also met with a terry popular reception.

Looking to Fall for Business Gains
According to well-informed talking machine

dealers the talking machine business has passed
the low-water mark and from now on it is ex-
pected that there will be a marked increase in
business. With the passing of Labor Day there
is always an upward trend to business and this
is reflected in a most gratifying way to the talk-
ing machine merchants.

Sales of portable talking machines the past
few weeks have continued to be rather satis-
factory, dm to the fact that the number of
campers and lovers of outdoor life this Sum-
mer have been greatly augmented over the
preceding Summer.

Death of Clarence M. Sigler
klusic circles here were shocked over the

sudden death of Clarence M. Sigler, president
of the C. M. Sigler Co., Inc., Victor dealers
of Harrisburg. Mr.Si glee passed away at

Hastings, Nfich., on July 17, aged .18 years.
He was active in music circles in Harrisburg
for massy years and later (mantled the company
of which he was the executive bead at the time
of his death. Martin A. Sigler, a brother, and
a member of the firm, survives, together with
his widow and one siiter. Interment Was made
at Harrisburg.

On Vacation
Arthur 0. Lechner, of the Lechner & Schoen-

berger Co., Victor, Edison and Col bia deal-
cr., is spending Isis vacation wills Isis fancily
at his cottage at Northeast, Pa., which is lo-
cated on Lake Erie.
Brunswick Christmas Club Plan Announced
Brunswick dealers in the Pittsburgh district

are in receipt of samples of a letter from head-
quarters, designed to aid in the sales of the
Brunswick Radiola or Brunswick phonograph,
by means of a Christmas Club plan. This pro-
vides for the purchase to be made by means of
small weekly payments. Six per cent interest
will be paid to the enstonter on all money de-
posited front July 15 to date upon which deliv-
ery is made. An initial deposit of 50 cents en-
titles the customer to membership in the Christ-
mas Club and the instrument desired can be
selected at the convenience of the patron. The
local Brunswick dealers are pleased with the
program as outlined by the company and be-
lieve that it will result in T number of sale,
that otherwise would not have been made.

Charles C. Latus, secretary of the Pittsburgh
Piano alerchants Association and Pittsburgh
representative of the Talking Machine World,
sailed on July 29 611 the Aquitania for a tour
of Europe.

Warns Against Crooks
"All strangers are not crooks, but all crooks

are strangers" is the warning that was issued
by the Retail Credit Men's Association, which
organization leas among its members a nun,
her of talking ease hire dealers. This action, on
the part of F. A. Cal., secretary, is in lint o

his phut to have the members observe can
the acceptance and handling of checks.
Caten has been quite prompt in notifying nice.
chants of the presence of bad cheek artists in

Exclusively Wholesale Service in the
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT

Atwater Kent Equipment
Pooley Radio Cabinets

Colin B. Kennedy Equipment
French Ray -O -Vac Batteries
Exide Storage Batteries

Gold Seal Homchargers
Music Master Loud Speakers

Weston Radio Plugs
Pennsylvania Radiophon,

Brach Antenna Sets

Our Slogon
Service -None Better

PSENBE CO
SWARTZ & BUEIIN

909 Penn Avenue Telephone: Atlantic 0539 Pittsburgh, l'a.
Geriel sespeciIly to canine deniers

Pittsburgh, with the result that the risk of ac-
cepting cheeks is gradually being diminished.

In this connection, a few days ago, a local
talking machine dealer had a close call from be-
ing vie t ... ized by a had check artist. About
3 p. in. a rather well -dressed inan called at
the talking machine shop in question and asked
to be shown a talking machine. After a number
of demonstrations had been ittade lie gage ass
order for a model costing $150 and tendered a
cheek for 5100, saying lie would woke MI 1111 ti.11

payment of $50. The clerk passed the .r,Irr
and the cheek to the propricInr, sc Inc. alter .1 lcsv

remarks with the would -he yAlson. ,aid. "I will
call tip the bank, is, I do not know you" le
this the man readily acquiesced and ,tased !lest
he would return in "ten minutes." A call at fin
bank over the telephone elicited the inforanatiou
that the man was trot known and had no m-
connt there in that nanac. 'rise talking machine
dealer is still waiting for the lame "to come
back"

W. H. McConnell in New Post
W. H. McConnell, manager of the piano de-

partment of Boggs & Bithl, dealers ins the Victor.
Brunswick, Columbia and Cheney phonographs,
has taken over the talking machine (ic,,,,1411,1/.
The former ananager, Henry Wood, a, ton -
Ta -dell with another department of the firm.
he piano department and the talking machine

department adjoins each other and are located
u the fourth floor of the. mammoth department

store.

Many Dealers Now Handling
Trinity Six Radio Sets

Plan of Dealer Distribution Includes Territorial
Allotment to Selected Merchants

TM recent announcement by rise Beacon
Radio blip-. Co., Brooklyn, N. V., as to its plans
for the production of the l'rinity Sfx radio re-
ceiver has net with the keen cuthii.i.i,rn of
dealers throughout the metropolitan I, rritory
E. J. Totten, sales manager of the company.
has already appointed a number of well-known

.1 Joys to -,,.tent the line. The company's

The Trinity Six Radio Set
-al, I.. have been completed and the Trinity
Six radio receiver will be sold direct to deal-
ers in every parr of the country.

In a chat with The World, Mr. Totten, who
leas been identified with the talking machine
trade for fifteen years, slated that list 'Trinity
set will be sold to dealers on an allotted terri
tory basis. This plan of operation will give
dealers an ample opportunity to take advantage
of all trade possibilities in their respective ter-
ritories, ,md will provide for intensive sales
effort. The newspaper campaign to start in
September is now in process of preparation
and full details regarding it will be announced
in tha near future.

The Trinity Six radio receiver is a sixstuhe
set listing at $50 every Islet of which is made
it. the Beacon factories. The Beacon Radio
Mfg. Co. is onc of the pioneers in the radio
industry and the radio parts of the company
are in use the world over. Only the raw otta-
terial enters the plant, and every part on the
Trinity- set, including cabinets, is. a Beacon
product. The Trinity Six may be operated
either by dry cell or storage batteries and a
feature of the set is the fuel that car phones
and the loud speaker may be used simullanc
misty. The set includes an its equipment the
Beacon straight line condenser, a product which
is well known throughout the radio industry.
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Balance Your Sales With This Nationally
Advertised Photographic Line

Cameras and film combine many sales advantages that give
them strong appeal as music -store merchandise. They attract
a highly desirable class of trade, and because of the constant
need for film and photo finishing increase the frequency of
customers' calls. A music store selling cameras and film is in
closer and more frequent touch with its customers, and en-
larges their number.

ANSCO CAMERAS
ANSCO SPEEDEX FILM

Ansco cameras comprise a complete line cf box and folding models retailing at from
$1 to $75. They include the remarkable little Dollar Ansco, a tested sales builder: the
famous Ready -sets that require no experience or skill, and the Automatic and Semi-
Autbmatic Ansco, which wind the film themselves, with many other standard models
for every picture -taking use. A finely made line, liberally advertised and very easy to
sell.

Ansco Speedex Film is the film in the red tox with the yellow band-the film with the
wider exposure range for clear, bright pictures. Fits all roll -film cameras.

The Plaza Music Company has been appointed wholesale dis-
tributors to the music -store trade by Ansco Photoproducts,
Inc., and can supply this better -business line of high-grade
cameras and superior picture -getting film at manufacturer's
trade prices. Catalog, folder, price list, and full details of
dealer proposition on request.

Let us show you how you can get a good start with it on a very
moderate investment

Distributers to the Music Trccle
Li

PLAZA MUSIC CO.
10 West 20th Street New York

NU .1% F11.1,11,4 Alt.en No 1 Sse., .1, 1
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Demand for Portables and Records Is
Outstanding Feature of Cincinnati Trade

Business Continues Generally Satisfactory-Important Matters Discussed at Sales Convention of
Kodel Radio Corp-Direct Mail Moves Brunswick Records-Trade Activities of the Month

CINCINNtri. 0., August 8.-The feature of the
talking machine brininess just now is the fine
demand for portables and records. The demand
for the larger and more expensive types of
talking machines is satisfactory. Practically all
dealers report sales have been better in the last
four weeks than they snore during the corre-
sponding period of last year.

Kodel Convention a Huge Success
At the sales convention of the Kodel Radio

Corp. held in July in the company', new factory
at 507 East Pearl street, Cincinnati, President
Clarence E. Ogden said: "Sellers of talking
machines are rapidly beginning to realize the
possibilities in developing radio business and
thereby increasing their profits. As a ride, the
talking machine dealer has a service depart-
ment, and this can give all of the radio serv-
ice that is needed. But the talking machine
dealer cannot afford to handle cheap radio
merchandise, made by unknown and unreliable
concerns." Representatives were present from
all parts of this country and several came from
foreign countries. There were business ses-
sions in the different days, with entertainment
features in the cvening There was a visit
to \VKRC, the Kodel broadcasting station.

Direct Mail Moves Records
Dining the heated term the Brunswick-

Balke-Collender Co. is stimulating its sales
by means of direct -mail liters titre. The Vo-
cation records, which the company recently ac-
quired, are reported to be moving splendidly.
Mario Chamlee, regarded by some as the great-
est tenor in the world, was a recent guest of
Stanley Ries, general manager of the local
house. The company reports a good demand
for its new $40 portable, in which arc incor-
porated several improvement,.
Good Portable Demand at George P. Gross Co.

It was stated at the store of the George P
Gross Co. that with them most of the demand
has been for portables, for use of persons
going into camps or on automobile tours, and
there also has been a fair demand for used
machines of other types, for the same purpose.
Soon after celebrating their silver wedding an-
niversary in June, kW and Mrs. Gross departed

oil a second honeymoon, going on an extended
tour of Europe. It was their plan to return to
Cincinnati the early part of September, in
order to be present at the annual convention
of the Ohio Music Merchants' ASSOChii1011,

Which opens the middle of the month and in
which Mr. Gross takes a large amount of in-
terest. Among the cities they planned to visit
arc Marseilles, Genoa, Rome, Venice, ktilan,
Berlin, Strassburg, Vienna and London.

Saks Gain at Baldwin Shop
At the Baldwin Victrola Shop it W. reported

that sales have been larger in the past few
weeks than they were in the corresponding
period of the previous year, and preparations
are being made to handle a big business in
the early Fall.

Brunswick Shop a Success
Louis H. Ahans, owner of the Brunswick

Shop, is proud of the fact that he has had to
add another truck to his delivery equipment,
because of increased business. He is proud of
this because when he opened up Ids liminess
about a year and one-half ago there were so
many predictions that he could not succeed at
the location he picked out for his ',tore. Mr.
Aliens left the latter part of July for a few
weeks' fishing in Wisconsin. Increased sales
of the Vocation records are reported at the
Brunswick Shop, with other merchandise in

good demand for the season.
Milnor Co. to Expand

The Milnor Music Co., which deals exten-
sively in talking machines and records, will
soon erect a building on property adjoining its
store at 36 West Sixth street, giving it an ad-
ditional frontage of twenty-seven feet.

Completing Plaits for Ohio Convention
Otto Grau, president of the Grau Piano Co.,

which carries a large stock of talking machines
in its Fourth street store, and also in its sub-
urban store in Norwood, is back from a fish-
ing trip to Sage Lake, Michigan. He and his
committee are now completing the arrange-
ments for the convention of the Ohio Music
Merchants' Association, of which he is presi-
dent. This meeting will be held in this city
the middle of September, and it is predicted

Looking for Fall Business ?
Every Dealer is.
Some know how.
Others do not know how.
Thousands sell Okeh Records.
These are the happy Dealers.
They don't have to look for Fall

Business.
It will come wherever there are Okeh

Record,.

It pays to sell Okeh!

Through our Service you can suit the
musical preferences of the four
corners.

Dance, Song, Old -Time Tune and
Race Music; YOU CAN'T BEAT
'EM WHEN THEY'RE OKEH.

Looking for Fall business, you say?
Go after it with Okeh Records
Okeh records delivered by our SERVICE always get to you
in time for the big selling. That's what you want, isn't it?

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD CO.
137 West 4th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

that there will be an unusually large attendance
at the biodness sessions.

All of the interior of the Grau downtown
establishment has been redecorated and fine

tapestry panels have been added to the big
show window, making it even more attractive
than before.

Important Columbia Activities
The Columbia Distributors' local branch,

which for a short time was in charge of W.
F. Pierce, has been discontinued and all re-
maining stock has been removed to the St.
Louis office. The distrist factory branch of
the Columbia Phonograph Co., which was re-
cently established here, with Miss R. Heiberg
in charge, on the fourth floor of the Western
Methodist Book Concern building, has moved
to the floor above, occupying the quarters for-
Eerly used by the Columbia Distributors. C.

. Krones has rejoined the sales force of the
Columbia Phonograph Co., and he now is

making his first trip through Kentitcky and
West Virginia.

Crosley Distributors Meet
Crosley distributors Were entertained here by

the company the latter part of July, at its an-
nual sales convention. Complete details of the
convention appear elsewhere in this issue of
The World. Becanse radio is now stabilized
as to construction, with no danger of improve-
sents which will make present apparatus ob-
olete, dealer, may now buy freely, for Fall

demand, it was pointed out.

Portable Radios Featured
in Latest RCA Window

Window Display Service Bureau of the Radio
Corp. of America Supplying Dealers With
Carefully Planned Window Displays

The illustration herewith shows the latest
window display which is being suggested by

RCA Portable Display Suggestion
the Window Display Bureau of the Radio Corp.
of America, which was established a short time
ago to help the dealers make their window
displays more effective. This particular dis-
play is devoted entirely to portable radio sets,
taking advantage of the outdoors lure of the
Summertime. A plan will soon be presented
by the Radio Corp. by which dealers at nomi-
nal cost can obtain an unusual series of post-
ers and cut-outs for use in window displays,
according to an annonnceinent which has been
broadcast to the trade.

Super -Power Broadcasting
StmENrcrAnr, N. Y., August 6.-A recent experi-

ment with super -power broadcasting to deter
mine the effect of its interference with ordinary
receiving sets tuned for distance has been com-
pleted here by Martin H. Rice, manager of
broadcasting for the General Electric Co. Mr.
Rice concluded that interference of the signals
of the super -power station, operating with a

fifty -kilowatt developmental transmitter, wer
easily tuned out by fans with ordinary sets, liveing

within four miles of the General Electric
Co.'s station. Many listeners reported that they
had successfully tuned out the powerful local
signals and had brought in distant stations in
Chicago and Cincinnati with good volume on
their receivers.
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GREAT musical
houses like Wur-

litzer, that have tested
every radio receiver on
the market, are featur-
ing the Blair as "A
Better and More Effi-
cient Radio Receiver."
This should mean some-
thing to a dealer seek-
ing a line of radio re-
ceivers that will not
only safeguard, but ma-
terially enhance his rep-
utation as a dealer in
quality merchandise.

By
:111

WukeiTizi?
announces

th
ors p,

ort

e addition
of

tletter
and Moreierlt Radio

eceiver
LAIR

RECEIPResistores-c1070748Anis

plition
LIST PRICE

75
(West of Rocky
Mountainss 80

The Original and Genuine
Resistance -Coupled Receiver

The Blair is the only receiver employing any new
and vital improvements over the past and present sea-
sons' offerings. It eliminates entirely the iron core
transformers used in the audio circuits of other re-
ceivers, and tests prove the Blair's superiority in tone
faithfulness in reproduction of broadcast programs.

Encased in a beautiful, genuine two -toned mahogany
or walnut cabinet, the Blair Receiver, at seventy-five
dollars, is the biggest buy in radio. It will be the sen-
sation of the coming season.

We suggest that responsible dealers write immediately
to our nearest factory representative (See list herewith)
for full particulars regarding the Blair franchise on
the model shown here and console types.

Raw Raw Want/arias
370 Sixth Ave. New York City
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Dayton Fan & Motor Co.
Publicity Which Inspires

A New Brochure Called "DayFanfare" Outlines
Company's Products. Policy. Prices and Ex-
tensive Publicity Program

The Dayton Fan & Motor Co., of Dayton, D.,
manufacturer of Day -Fan products, has Just

forwarded to the trade a brochure under the
title "DayFasafare" so which are outlined the
products, the policy, prices. reservations as to
ontlets and its publicity program. It cart- c
illustrations of the complete line of Day -Fan
products with hell -page illustrations of it. more
important models. These halftones are repro.

Day

duccil inost clearly on a phantom background
which illustrates the use of the sets in home
and ballroom atmosphere.

In a recent issue of The World there ap-
peared announcements front the Dayton Fan
& Motor Co. as regards its prices, policy.
dealer and distributor territory. It should prove
of interest to add the publicity program for the
season as outlined by this company. An excerpt
from "Day -Fanfare" will best do this: "Each
part of the country has its own favorite and all
other radio sets arc therefore judged in com-
parison with this favorite. If this outstanding
local success has five tubes, then that section
feels that a five -tube set is necessary. If it is a
four -tube- then four tubes become the standard.
In one locality. single dial, tone quality. se-

lectivity or any of a number of other char. -

Royal

teristics nay be the dominant requirement of a
successful radio set. whereas sonse other char-
acteristic may dominate in another locality. This
is the reason why any publicity on radio sets
should be highly localiacd, and in no other way
ss this possible to so high a degree as in local
newspaper advertising. The dealer helps must,
of course, be of a general nature for use all
over the country. but the local newspaper ad-
vertising can be made to satisfy local opinion
and it may be so controlled and directed as to
be lip to the rat i ll ute thins's; she entire season.

Day Grand
It is for this reason that DA) Fan has on.
centrated mt new.paper advertising and sat shakes'
helps."

The Dayton Fan & Motor Co. has available
for its dealers window strips, hangers, cutaintc,
she cards for counter and window, and center-
pieces for the background of window display.
It will supply a window Dint in full colors and
all necessary materials for window dressing. It
is pointed out that while n may 110r al scar. be
possible for the dealer to give full window dis

Daytona.
plays to the Day -ban product d n important
that this be given at proper intervals and par-
ticularly with the ripening of the first news-

paper advertisement in the dealers' Iota! terri

PET 0 FONE
MAD( IN U. S. A.

A real portable talking machine
TO RETAIL AT $12

Dinrumrrona
Pol 0 Fone le boond in
be a big seller Ms Year
-the demand Is already
groat. Good proposition
open in your territory

Usual Teed* Diac lllll

The Pet 0 Fone is a sturdy little
talking machine-no larger than a
camera, and as easy to carry. It
has a good motor that will last;
and its tone is most pleasing. See
it and hear it and be convinced.

Dots Ii 00,0 phony
truth toll do. Read,
eat. In a rnmilde.

DISALEFIS
A display of Pei 0 Fone,
will create sale. - and
demonstrations will lip
ereade them. Quick sales
and large prom., are watt
ing for you.

wet ha S% It + Mad, ow

black, rrd, preen or bl.
fabricoul.

PET 0 FONE MFG. CO., 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

tory. The advertising campaigns Are to be ar-
ranged well enough in advance so that the

Dayton Fan & Motor Co. dealers may all take

part in a co-operative sales drive.
Besides the newspaper campaigns, trade jour-

nals of proved effectiveness are to be used. Bill-
board advertising in certain territories and a

monthly house organ known as "The Day -Fan
Dial," booklets, pamphlets, circulars and con
sinner literature of all kinds are also available.
''Day Fanfare" is most specific as to the season's
plans of the Dayton Fan & Motor Co. and will
prove of constnictive value to every DayFan
dealer.

We have reproduced herewith three of the
console models manufactiired by the Dayton
Fan & Motor Cu. which will give a good idea
of the high quality products this Linn produces,
which include nine models in all, from table
machines to elaborate floor sets, ranging of

price front $75 to $300.

Oregon Association Officers
Hold Luncheon Meeting

Gathering Holds Round -table Discussion of

Various Important Trade Topics-P. S.

Wicks, of St. Paul, Minn., a Guest

PORTIA Pir. Oar August 4 -The cycciitives and
chairman of the Oregon Music Trades Associa
anon met at a luncheon at the Hotel Portland,
July 22, and held a business meeting, which
was presided over by G. F. Johnson, president.
A round -table discussion of various questions
of vital importance to the industry was held
P. S. Wicks, of the P. S. Wicks Piano Co., St.
Paul, Minn., was a guest and when called upon
responded with a few remarks, complimenting
the Association on its apparent success and the
interest shown by the wholesalers and retailers
in it. Mr. Wicks is in Portland visiting his
daughter and her husband, Eric V. Hauser,
Jr., prominent residents of the city. Those at-
tending the meeting were G. F. Johnson of the
G. F. Johnson Piano Co.; Elmer Hunt, man-
ager of Sherman, Clay & Co., wholesale; Frank
M. Case, manager of Sherman, Clay & Co.
retail; It. R. Brassficld, manager, and Frank
Raymond, sales manager of the Wiley B. Allen
Co.; Frank Lucas, of Seiberling, Lucas Music
Co.; H. H. Thompson. of the H. H. Thompson
Piano Co.; Randall Bargelt, manager Columbia
wholesale; J. J. Collins of Collins & Erwin;
H. H. Princehouse. of the McCormick Music
Co.; G. F. Johnson of the G. F. Johnson Piano
Co.; George B. Hovendeit, of the Hos/mains
Piano Co.; Charles Soule, district manager

of the Starr Piano Co.; George Cracknell,
manager of the Conn -Portland Co.; F. B. Hyatt
of the Hyatt Music Co.; A. R. McKinley. man-
ager of Brunswick wholesale; Harry Quacken-
bush, manager of the Bush & Lane Piano Co.;
P. S. Wicks, of St. Paul, and George Thompson,
secretary.

New Music Store in Miami
NIIAM I, FLA August 5.-Julie R. Shane has open-

ed a new music store in the Del Rio Building,
at South River Drive and Flaglcr street, han-
dling the Baldwin line of pianos, phonographs,
records and music rolls. Mr. Shane has been
a salesman with one of the well-known music
stores here for the past seven years, and is

well cauipped for making a success of his ven-
ture in latisinesa for himself.

Has Capital of $100,000---
The Girard Mfg. Co. of Wilmington, Del.,

was recently incorporated with a capital stock
of $100,000 for the purpose of making phono-
graphs.

The "Music Box," talking machine store of
Hartford, Conn., recently suffered a heavy loss
front fire.
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The Public Decides
In a country like ours, the public is really the court of last resort. Sound

business policies and action must, therefore, be influenced by public opinion But
public opinion is not always properly understood or rightly judged.

The popularity of radio had reached a point is -here an impression was
created that the public was losing interest in k'ictrolas, and would no longer
buy them in large quantities. Many Victor dealers accepted this impression a -
a fact. Some were even prepared to liquidate and go nut of business.

Necessity has always been the mother of invention. To meet the necessity
of restoring what appeared to be a lost interest in Victrolas, invention has pro-
duced a marvelous, new instrument-the greatest advance in the history of the
industry. To prepare the market for the new line, existing stocks of present
type Victrolas were offered the public at greatly reduced prices.

You, Mr. Victor Dealer, know the result. Stocks on hand were imme
diately sold out and so great and insistent is the demand for more that immense
factory and wholesale stocks are already heavily oversold.

Public opinion was put to the test and has rendered its verdict. The people
still want Victrolas and the privilege of selecting their own artists and pro,
grains free from static or interference. The Victor factory and its distributors
are now wondering hose to meet the tremendous demand. while dealers who
were loaded a month :two with imaginary surplus are now fortifying against a
certain shortage.

With Blackman, it is, as always, a ease of taking care of our regular trade,
so that all who co-operate may participate. We have given an opportunity to
all our dealers to offset their hisses on inventory by supplying them with new
stock on a profitable basis.

4
Nothing succeeds like success. Success is seldom

accomplished without first overcoming obstacles. The
road to success with a revived Victrola business is

before you, Mr. Victor Dealer, and Blackman is ready
to help you travel it. Let us now capitalize the les
sons of past history and proceed to make new history.

-\ J. NEWCONIll RIACKNIAN

TALKING MACHINE CO.
28-30 W.23n ST. NEW YORK NY.

VICTOR WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
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MODEL 7-The original Pfanstiehl 5.Tobe Over-
tone Receiver whose proven pedormance justifies
yoursonfidence in any radio equipment bearing the
Pfanstiehl name. Prime 5140.00 *IS

Moncc -A low priced 2. Dial 5 -Tube
Receiving Ser.Pfansuchl quality through
out. Price $85.00 .less accessoriesi.

Moues oC-Tw u,.1,T ubc ing See.
demountable from console stand, permitting

is on floor or table. Ovenone spcaker bulk
en.c Price Si 05.00 (1.5 rubes and batteries..

introduces

AST year Pfanstiehl perfected the Overtone Receiver-an
accomplishment of the first importance, which radio

engineers had vainly attempted hitherto. He did so by elimi-
nating all clashing of radio energy inside the set, thereby
insuring a smooth, forward flow of the radio stream from
circuit to circuit. The super vibrations of radio energy arc
thus kept intact, exactly as received, and there is no blurring
or marring of the resulting overtones which bring out the
beauty of voice and music.

This year he went a step further. He still further protected the
overtones by an overtone loudspeaker inbuilt and sympathetically
adjusted to the receiver itself. Modulation is made perfect. Even
through a detached speaker the tone was far superior to any other
obtainable in long distance reception. Now it is supreme.

Single Dial More efficient
Than Any Multiple Control

His single dial control immeasurably simplifies radio. It will give it
a new popularity with the great mass of home users who ate inex-
pert and dislike complicated tuning. It has been made possible by
the very same mastery of radio energy in and between circuits
which perfected overtone reception. With no leakage of energy to
disturb the electrical characteristic of the radio stream on its way
through each circuit, THERE ARE NO INEQUALITIES. Each circuit is
electrically like every other. They can all be tuned by one turn of the
Pfanstiehl triple unit condenser.

Without the simple, equalized circuit of the Pfanstiehl system, no
efficient one dial control is possible in a radio frequency set. Stray
energy and the devices employed to neutralize it create inequalities
in rhe citcuirs which THEN REQUIRE SEPARATE TUNING.

It thus becomes apparent how important an advance Pfanstiehl
made in simplifying the radio frequency circuit and eliminating all
compensating or neutralizing devices. It made possible perfect over-
tone reception, simple and dependable operation and now-single
dial control.

The Pfan§tiehl Line
Embraces Five New Models

They range in price from $85 to $150, with intervening models at
S135, $155, $200. All but the lowest priced are overtone receivers.
The $85 cabinet model has as clear and beautiful a tone as can be
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Single Dial
6 -Tube OVERTONE Receiver

With Translucent
Station Finder

produced by any other long distance receiver, second to none but
the overtone itself, and it has a two dial control. In console form
with inbuilt loudspeaker, rhe price is $135.

The overtone receiver in cabinet form may be had with or with-
out loudspeaker at $200 and $155 respectively. In console form
the price is $450.

The console is entirely unique. It is the completest assembly of
radio equipment ever brought together in compact and unified form.

A single panel drop door conceals the interior when closed.
When open, the drop door slides back into a groove and serves as
a desk. A surprisingly simple arrangement. A handsome piece of
furniture, of stream line grace and simplicity, made in duo cone
black walnut.

e/In Unique Feature-
Illuminated Station Finder

An unique feature of the overtone panel in all models is the illu-
minated station finder disc which revolves with rhe tuning knob and
registers in actual wave -lengths rather than in arbitrary numbers.
The disc is concealed except for a small opening in the panel where
the wave -length appears, the disc being translucent and illuminated
from behind. Extremely convenient; enables tuning to be done in the
dark; shows whether power is on or off; adds a brilliant touch to
the panel assembly. Panel is of wood, five ply construction, finished
like rest of cabinet. Much handsomer than bakelite or rubber. Control
and volume dials of inlaid wood. All exposed metal parts gold plated.

e/In Exclusive Franchise
The Pfanstiehl line is sold through exclusive dealers and
jobbers who are thus protected against unfair competition
and price cutting. Whatever good -will the dealer or
jobber builds up for Pfanstiehl is his own. He enjoys
a liberal profit and is expected in return to push the
line aggressively with the cooperation of the maker.

For farther details, address

PFANSTIEHL RADIO COMPANY
11 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois

Pekes
Writ of the Rockies,

Slightly Higher

Moore I OC- A complete 6 -Tube Single dial Con.
sole Receiver withOvertonespeaker.Contiol Board,
Battery Charger and compartments for Battery built
in. Price 5450.00 (less tubes and batteries,.

MODEL 10 - An Overtone Single -dial 6 -Tube
Receiving Set. Price 5155.00 t less art:scorn-O.

Mous. 105 -Overtone So.
gle-dial 6.Tube Receiving Set
with demountable console

and. Overtone Speaker
built in. Price 5200.00 lieu
rubes and batteriesA
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Nai7DIAL
Radio's Greatest Sensation!

ciRevolutionizing Radio Operation
The radio business is now ready for stabilization. You dealers ,who have
gone through the worry and grief of "radio troubles" have a solution in

NO -DIAL Receivers.

FOR NO -DIAL Receivers are just what
their name implies. Dials on sets are
now old-fashioned and obsolete.

The public has been begging for a simple set
to operate. Now you can give it to them.
Nlerely rotating the cover brings in station
after station, at its own particular point on
the visible station record, far and near-loud
and clear.

Tube for tube, the NO -DIAL recognizes no
superior, and on test it has out -performed
many higher priced receivers. For fine vol-
ume, clarity of tone and long range NO -
DIAL excels.

;/

N. DIAL

104
THE tH,IIE nP N,,

Lieen,rd war,. Rlatkm.,, 1,011,
Po. -n,

1014.2.

WHY A NO -DIAL FRANCHISE IS
SO VALUABLE

An extensive advertising campaign in all the
leading magazines and metropolitan news-
papers is being released, starting with Sep-
tember issues. Big, dominant NO -DIAL
messages will be carried into millions of
homes to real prospects who have been wait-
ing for SINIPLICITY in radio such as NO -
DIAL offers.
Furthermore we are providing a close pro-
tective policy that will insure sales protec-
tion, and eliminate unfair trade practices.
Finally we are behind every dealer, backing
him up with our tremendous organization,
dealer helps, etc., insuring him of success.

The Ohio Stamping and Engineering Company
Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.

Fill out the coupon and make application fur
a NO -DIAL, franchise today.

The Ohio Stamping & Enginerring c.o.,
Dayton, Ohio. I /epc. I'S.

Grntlemen:
Send me all the details regarding a NCI -DIAL FRAN-

CHISE.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE-
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913Hornless Loud Speaker to Six Tube "Clearfield"Be Introduced to Trade Is Introduced to Trade

entor

akee
1 he

William H. Vidor, Maplewood, N. J., Inv
of New Type of Radio Loud Speaker.- -

An entirely new type of hornless load ,pe
will shortly be introduced in the radio held
product is named the Gloria and is the 11,1'110011

N. J.

Gloria Loud Speaker
of William H. Vidor, of Maplewood,
The product is of roost attractive design 11t.111.
ed oil a metal stand suitable for placing on the
table or other places in the home. The ,peaker

heldconsists of an elliptical gun metal hoop
in a vertical plane by a heavy base. Al the
centre of the top of the hoop is a housing
for the unit. The stylus of the unit drops down
from the housing and on its end is suspended
the vibrating surface centrally located with re
specs to the hoop. There arc some novel prin-
ciples used in the designing of this product
and the laboratory tests which it has passed
have met with the approval of both radio and
acoustical engineers.

Hank's Music Shop recently opened at 132
Jones street, San Francisco, Cal.

Sherman Radio Mfg. Corp. Releases New Six -
tube Glass Enclosed Receiver

The Sherman Radio blip. Corp., New York
city, recently introduced a six -tube set, knownas the "Clearfield."

Besides having a circuitcarryin,, stone late developments in radio re -....tint,. the set makes its first inipressiontittoneli tin fact that it is housed in a plate Oa,
cabinet This allow, the set to be operated
with the internal mechanism always in view ofthe operator. The base of the cabinet is of
mahogany with wood carvings.

manufacturers state that the interest the
set has aroused since its introduction has far
escecileil [kr expectation,. The plate glass
tabinet has met with widespread approval

The manufacturers of the "Clearfield," the
Sherman Radio Mfg. Corp., plans both national
and local advertising catnpaigns to create fur -
titer interest in the set. The company has asso-
ciated with it sonic well-known radio engineers.
and in addition the other officials of the com-
pany are radio pioneers who have had experi-
ence in both the retail and manufacturing de
pa rfinent s..

Beside, its standard sales policy and its dis-
tribution guarantees the company also extends
a guarantee to the consumer which allows au-
thorized dealers to sell the Clearfield De Luxe,
unconditionally, that the product will meet every
claim made for it or the purchase price will be
refunded in full.

Buys Old Music Business
The music store of Buckingham & Moak,

Utica, N. Y., in exigence for the past 104 years,
was recently taken over by Charles Henry Sam-
balino. The establishment is located at 119
Genesee street

Harry Cohen Appointed
Wall -Kane Co. Secretary

Son of President N. Cohen, of the Wall -Kane
Needle Mfg. Co., Also General Manager

N. Cohen, president of the Wall -Kane Needle
Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, New York, has announced
the appointment of Harry Cohen as secretary

Harry Cohen
and general manager of the Wall -Kane Co.
Harry Cohen is the youngest son of President
Cohen and prior to his appointment to this
important position had given more than satis-
factory evidence to his father of his well -de-
veloped sales ability. The new Wall -Kane gen-
eral sales manager recently made his initial trip
throughout the trade, visiting dealers in South-
ern territory. As a result of this trip many sub-
stantial orders were received front the South
Mr. Cohen will soon leave on a trip through
the Northern territory

EMPIRE UNIVERSAL TONE ARMS AND REPRODUCERS

Empire Radio Phono Tone Ann

EMPIRE Tone Arms and
Reproducers are made for all
types of phonographs, Scorn
the portables to the big, hand-
some cabinet machines and
the combination Radio and
Phonograph.

Order a sample arm and test
it out. It will win .you on
merit only. Our prices are
low and quality second to
none.

Excel In Every Important Feature

It is an acknowledged fact that the
tone arm and reproducer are the
most vitally important parts of a
phonograph.

With no other equipment can you
bring out the clearness and sweet-
ness of tone that EMPIRE will
accomplish. And it.is tone quality
and excellence of reproduction that
make one phonograph better than
another, and make it sell in greater
volume.

Pivot Base

EMPIRE PHONO PARTS COMPANY 2261 East 14th St., Cleveland, 0.
Established in 1914 W. J. McNAMARA, President
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1925.26 A -C Dayton Sets

Introduced to the Trade
A -C Electrical Mfg. Co. Has Completed Exten-

sive Advertising Plans in Connection With
Marketing Its New Fall Line

The A -C Electrical Mfg. Co of Dayton, 0.,
which introduced its line of radio receivers to
the talking machine trade during the 1924 sea-
son and which created widespread comment
with its "Phono Set Model," HOW announces its
1925-26 models. This includes a new console
model known as XL -I5. It carries a standard
A -C Dayton receiver with built-in loud speaker
with compartments for "A" and "B" batteries,

A -C Phono Set Model Installed
with a lining of asphaltum in the "A" battery
compartment so that acids or fume, cannot af-
fect the other equipment. The cabinet is of ma-
hogany, has two-tone finish and its size i.

adaptable for both large and small homes.
- Another important model is XL10. This

table model comes in both mahogany two-tone
finish and in plate glass cabinet, operating on
either dry cell or storage battery. The glass
enclosed model makes a particularly attractive
counter or window display. It is a valuable
aid in increasing interest and hastening sales.

The A -C Dayton Phono Sets can be installed
in either the upright or, console phonographs.
It is a complete five -tube receiver and is gen-
erally placed in the record compartment of up-
right phonographs and lends itself readily to
other positions in the console type. Its us,
does not impair the operation of the phone

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
Prominent manufacturer about to engage in the manufacture of radio kit, radio
set and loud speaker wants financially responsible exclusive distributors.
The set has exceptional quality and individuality.
The loud speaker is without question the best on the market.
Price and quality will be maintained and exclusive territory given distributorsand dealers.

Write fully, giving territory desired and stating financial responsibility, etc., to
Box 1521, Talking Machine World, 383 Madison Ave., New York

graph, both radio and records being available
t all times. In regard to marketing this prod-

uct the sales department of the A -C Electrical
hffg. Co. says: "The installation of our phono
sets in phonographs now in the homes of the
country saves not only the cost of a loud speak -

and the price of cabinet or stand, but place,
the combination in the home at a comparatively
low cost and conserves the space necessary fot
the instruments in the living or other rooms of
the purchaser. The fact that there are over
ten million phonographs in the homes of the
United States makes the market for this phono
set exceptionally large and responsive."

The A -C Dayton receivers are engineered by
R. S. Copp. one of America's foremost radio
engineers. They carry some exclusive patented
features all of which have proved their merit in
both laboratory tests and in months of use by
consumers.

The advertising and sales plans of the A -C
Electrical ?dig. Co. for the season have been
arranged and the details are available to its

A -C XL -15
present outlets or interested members of the
trade. The Summer campaign inaugurated in
April in which the Phono Set was featured pro-
duced an active demand for this particular prod-
uct in recent months. The company has re-
ceived nunterons letters from retailer, in which

favorable continent was made as to their sue
cess in carrying out house to house canvas
and a mail order business through the introduc-
tion of the Phono Set to present owners of both
upright and console model talking machines.

The Man Behind "Pete Dale
and His Ukulele" Records

It is not generally known that "Pete" Dale,
who recently signed a contract to record ex-
clusively for the Columbia Phonograph Co.,
Inc., is Peter Dale IVirnbrow, of Whaleyville,
Md., whose family have been pioneers in that
section and are well known for their interest
in the Petry Manufacturing Co. Pete Dale is
popular throughout the Peninsula from Wil-
mington, Del., to Cape Charles, Va., and he is
remembered by residents of that section as one
of the most capable performers in amateur
theatricals. hIr. Dale is billed by Columbia
as "Pete Dale and His Ukulele," and he is the
proud possessor of a specially constructed uku-
lele which he uses to accompany himself while
singing the songs he has composed. Mr. Dale's
voice is particularly adaptable to the type of
songs lie sings and his first Columbia record,
"Black Sheep Blues" and "So Long, North-I'm
Headin' South," has been very favorably re-
ceived by the trade.

Plaza Music Co. Soon to
Announce Line of Radio

The Plaza Music Co. will shortly announce
a complete line of radio products. This will
include panels for talking machines, loud speak-
ers of several designs, radio receiving sets in
table and console models and in phonograph
and radio combination as well as separate cabi-
nets.

The catalog and supplementary publicity ma-
terial for the introduction of these new radio
products to be presented by the Plaza Co. will
shortly be forwarded to the trade and samples
of the various products will closely follow.

E. hl. Streich, Merrill, Wis., dealer, is re
modeling his store this Summer. He features
DeForest and Fre, d-Eisernann lies,

Van Veen Wareroom Equipment
WORKMANSHIP

The workmanship that has been put into Van Veen wareroom equipment is apparent inthe finished product. Each part carefully selected for its fitness and carefully matched
and joined has produced wareroom equipment that represents the best in the woodworking art.
Notwithstanding the quality, experience and workmanship to be found in Van Veen equip-
ment through concentration in this field we are able to offer it at an unusually attractive price.

Write for details and catalog

VAN VEEN & COMPANY, Inc.
413-417 East 109th Street, New York City 'Phone Lehigh 5324- 4540
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New ! Teletone Cabinet Speaker
All Wood Construction

Inside-Spruce Outside-Walnut
New DESIGN (Drum Shape)
New PRINCIPLE (see Illustration)
New ORGANIZATION

(General F. T. Hines, Chairman)

General Frank T. Hines, Director
of the United States Veterans Bu-
reau, is Chairman of the Board,
the chief executive, responsible for
carrying out Teletone Corpora-
tion's policy-which isone of strict
co-operation with the Jobber, and
protection of the dealer against
price cutters.

Beautiful
Walnut
Finilh

15 inches
High

31/4 int h.
Dec,

Teletone Cabinet Speaker pleases the ear with in want!.
delights the eye with .as appearance and ple.sses the S3250
purse wall it, price. Beauiifully fiMthed in Walnut h
stands 15 inches high and is only 31/c inches deep. A i,,,,,
handsome pi repie of fornsth. hts on .p dany recewing ,..,,,,,,
set, or any 3t ;loch space.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE

TELETONE Franchise!

Interior
of

Teletone
Cabinet
Speaker

JOBBERS are urged to write, or wire
us at once for details of the Teletone
Franchise, which includes a guaran-

teed advertising campaign over
the local dealer's name and

address.

Repretents a

Nao Prisn-iple

nnSonda t -e Con.
alIC1141/1 II 11

Amplification

The sound soave emanating gram die Tclooric Unit A is amplified
though the oat, "H" tmtd it roaches the conductiog too. "C" whence
it is attain conducted to the paint of frcoirsi amplification "Gr.
The interior construction .1 the Tekione is o/ seasoned spruce. the some wood
used in violis--Lune the sweet remnant lone, of Tele:one Walnut Cabinet
-all wood comiruction.
Telefone gives you clarity ol lone. large volume. and no distortion at either high
or low tones.

Meiotic is an acomlical achievement that an trade and public arc quicklv actlaiming-
and haying.

Advise when you wish to see
Teletone Representative

TELETFINEraRPOL'iA, TILIN

449.453 WEST 42nd ST.
NEW YORK CITY
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Intensive Drives on Talking Machines by
Toledo Retailers Result in Big Sales

Price Concessions in Victor Instruments
Followed by Unprecedented Demand for This Season ofthe Year -Hub Kuebler Elected President of Toledo Radio Association-Other News

TOLEDO. 0, August 8.-Perhaps never in the
history of the local phonograph industry has a
situation paralleled the present one. Not alone
have Victor prices been cut in half, but other
machines have in most instances been reduced
to meet the competition. Hence, sales plans
and promotion work have been greatly cur
tailed if not entirely suspended for the present
NVhat the effect on future buying will be re-
mains to be seen. However, dealers are selling
a swath of machines for immediate delivery.

Taking Advantage of Victor Price Cut
The Lion Store Music Rooms, Victor and

Brunswick dealer. is taking full advantage of
the Victor 50 per cent price reduction to cor-
ral a large talking machine volume. Manager
Lawson S. Talbert stated big newspaper ads are
being relied upon to bring prospects as well as
new faces into the store, hence more than a
score of machines are being delivered every day.
The house has ordered large lots front jobbers'
stocks several times since the cut went into
effect.

Harry J. Reeves, manager of the radio depart-
ment. is vacationing at Clarks Lake, Mich.
Plans are formulating for handling the largest
radio trade in the history of the store this Fall.
Zenith, Atwater Kent, Radiola and Kennedy
sets are dealt in.

Radio Association Officers Elected
The Toledo Radio Trades Asseiciation was

organized recently with a membership of about
thirty-five retail radio merchants. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Hub Kuebler, presi-
dent, Kuebler Radio Co.; Harry J. Reeves, vice-
president, Lion Store; Harold Miehls, secretary:
Frank Morrison, assistant secretary, and Edgar
A. Kopf, treasurer, J. NV. Greene Co. Meetings
will be held monthly at which matters pertinent
to the industry will be taken up. At the first
meeting, which was held in the rooms of the
Retail Credit Association, terms were discussed
and certain recommendations were made.
Among them, 25 per cent down payment on
sets priced at over $100 and 3314 per cent on
sets under $100. Thirty days freestvice to be
rendered with each outfit, after that $1.50 per
hour will be charged Length of demonstra-
nons, two hood nights. As soon as the Organ-

ization is functioning smoothly jobbers and
manufacturers in this vicinity will be invited tojoin. The Association will actively support the
corning radio show here.

To Tie Up With County Fairs
At the J. W. Greene Co. plans are maturing

for participating in several county fairs in this
section, which will begin their season about
the middle of August Displays and demonstra-
tions at these events are excellent advertising
mediums, E. A. Kopf, manager, stated. It is
reported here that it is already becoming diffi-
cult to purchase a full assortment of Victor
models. The three lines dealt in by the house,
Brunswick, Victor and Cheney, have each prof-
ited in a sales way through the general price
slash. In fact. the department is cleaning house
by offering discontinued and obsolete models of
all makes at a figure to induce buying. The
entire prospect list was solicited by mail and
urged to buy while the price iv low and the
stock fairly complete.

J. Harold Beat, Dorothy Nfacllheny and Ja-
cob Beat are vacationing at Michigan Summer
resorts. E. A. Kopf will motor East for two
weeks. He will visit the Victor factory on the
trip.

Grinnell Bros. Co-operating With Trade
Grinnell Bros., who control the Victor job-

bing situation in Michigan and operate a large
retail music house here, are apparently endeav-
oring to help their dealers unload present stocks
with minimum loss. The house is carrying on
an aggressive merchandising policy but is not
employing circus methods to accomplish vales
results.

Harold Roth and Percy Thomas are new
members of the sales staff here. Henry Stucke,
general manager, and Doane Vinson, sales man-
ager, have returned horn Michigan vacation
trips, which were greatly enjoyed.

Adds Brunswick Line
The WhitneyBlaine-Wilderrnuth Co. has

added the Brttnswisk Radiola to its line of
radios and phonographs which is one of the
most complete in the city and embraces Zenith,
Atwater Kent, and other products. Fred Stew-
art is manager of the department. W. V. Wo f
is a new member of the -.,.1cv force. The host,

Fast Workers for You !
HESE two instruments can accomplish more in
building up customer acceptance of your depend-ability as a dealer than any two other radio prod-ucts on the market.

Model 489 Radio Table Voltmeter prolongs the lifeof radio tubes (by which you get steadier and more
profitable customers), indicates the value of both"A" and "B" batteries, insures by the simple watch.ing of the dial, the operation of the set at propervoltage and turns dissatisfied customers into long.time radio enthusiasts.

The Weston Radio Plug makes the fastest knownchange from headset to loud speaker and it cannow be sold at only sixty cent.

For your own profit write for 'Welton
Radio lartrurnents" today

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP.
190 Weston Avenue Newark, N. J.

---

! SIANDARILTHEMIRLDAVER--- -

EWESTONtittle Pioneers since 1888

is plugging portables among the cottagers along
the lake near the city. The Peter Pan small
machine seas added recently. Record sales err
gratifying considering the season of the year,
according to Henry C. Wildenouth, treasurer.

Exhibit at Food Show
The Cable Piano Co. is taking part in the

Summer Food Show by exhibiting Victrolas,
Brunswicks and Radiolas. Audak record dent-
onstrating machines arc used by the house.
Chas. Hickman and Wni. Birmingham arc now
members of the sales staff here.

Frazelle Co. Pushing Portables
The FraacIle Piano Co. is plugging portables

through canvassers, newspapers and distinctive
window displays. Pal, Columbia, Lyon & Healy
and Pet -O -Fore models are featured. The
Sonora is given more than ordinary prominence
on account of the seasonable dealer tie-up which
the factory is fostering, Frank H. Frazelle re-ported. The Zenith radio was taken on recent-ly by the house-it will be given a special
demonstration coons where concerts will hearranged later on.

Columbia Activities
F. W. Gumaer, Columbia representative for

the Toledo territory, is attending a special sales
meeting at the Columbia branch office in Cleve-land.

Carl Krarnier in the future will cover south-
ern Ohio and West Virginia with the Columbialine. He is well known in the trade.

Janette Furniss, formerly with the Columbia
Phonograph Co., is now managing the C. C.
Baker. Rich avenue, music store, Columbus, 0.Mr. Baker is vacationing at Lost Lake, Canada.
The Home Furniture Co., Toledo, is doing abig business with Art Gillham's record, "YouMay Be Lonesome," also "Yearning" by Kitty

O'Connor, girl baritone's first Columbia record-ing, and Ted Lewis's new disc. "I Miss My
Swiss." bliss Gertrude Hoffstatter, in chargeof records, is spending her vacation in Chicago.
Pushes Records Through Window DisplaysA. B. Sauer Music Co., Lorain, 0., Columbiadealer, depends for its business success uponwindows. Hence Sauer trims them with

an eye to sales. He plugs one number at a timeand works it hard. Recently Ted Lewis's "Aha"
was used-the title was painted all over thewindow and store front and played over andover. Then, when Blossom Seeley's disc, "YesSir, That's My Baby" seas pushed, he had Mrs.
Seeley's son at the store. This week "China
Girl" is the record feature. A large China figure
is the window attraction which is drawing atten-tion to the disc. Through this method the
same customers arc induced to purchase the
new numbers every week, Nfr. Sauer stated.

Brief but Interesting
At the Goosman Piano Co. record sales areon the climb. Columbia and Starr phonographs

arc featured. Miss Ruth Winkelman is nose in
charge of records and music rolls.

The United Music Store, according to Harry
L. Wasserman, proprietor, is-experiencing a con-
siderable volume of Victor and Brunswick trade.Young folks arc buying records in quantities,
seldom are less than two or three selections
sold to a person. The foreigner is taking ad-vantage of the reduction in price to satisfyhis desire for machine ownership.

Drop in Radiotron Prices
An important reduction in the price of the

Radiotrons made by the Radio Corp. of Amer-ica went into effect the first of this month.
Radiotrons, styles WD -II, WD -I2, UV -199, UV -200 and UV -201, are now retailing at $2.50.
This move is indicative of the company's policyof lowering the cost of radio replacements
whenever possible. In order to insure the dealer
and save him any loss from the stock on hand,
merchandising credits are being extended to
dealers for the Radiotrons purchased during theinonth of July.

MacFadden & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., have
been incorporated to deal in radio.
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Mutual Sales Continue to Mount!

No. 6 radio arm with No. 4 reproducer

A genuine High Quality combination which
sells at a truly reasonable price. No. 4 radio arm with No. 4 reproducer

A phonograph today is not complete
unless combined with a radio combina-
tion tone arm.

By using these outfits you are assured of perfect interpretation of
both the phonograph and radio reproduction!

ADJUSTABLE UNIT

Greatly increased space and pro-
duction facilities guarantee you
prompt service.

Jobbers : Write today for our
exclusive propositions.

NON-ADJUSTABLE UNIT

I 1'

Hear the Mutual Units in side -by -side comparisons with other units and be con-
vinced of its merits.

Address our Executive Office at
149.151 Lafayette Street New York City

oma

01,111/1.011. {7rc.atinnnsrellae
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Retail Dealers in Twin Cities Making
Early Plans for Their Fall Activities

Business Generally Is Satisfactory-Dealers-Pleased With Fine Adler -Royal Window Display-
Brunswick Salesmen and Managers Hear Talk by T. C. McKelvey. Brunswick Representative
MINNEAPOLIS AND Sr. PAUL, August

dealers here are already casting up accounts
for the Summer and making prophecies for the
Fall. Trade visitors from the East have been
few, but with the vacation season at its height
there have been quite a number of Northwest
dealers in the Twin Cities.

E. R. Dyer, president of the Metropolitan
Music Co., is in the East. He will visit rela-
tives at Oak Bluffs, Mass., and go from there
to New York and other seaboard points. H. H.
Witstruck reports business very satisfactory.
The piano sales are ahead of last year and the
sheet music department is going strong. The
company has cleaned out its stock of Victrolas
in preparation for the new models. Manager
Simon, of the sheet music department, is in
Mille Lacs on his vacation, and Mr. 1Vitstruck
plans to leave for the North as soon as Mr.
Dyer returns.

Mr. Sayward, of the Aeolian Co., was in the
Twin Cities on his way back to New York
after an extended trip through the Middle West-
ern States.

Mr. Jewett, of the Starr Piano Co., was also
a visitor here. Manager Hoch, of the Cheney
Co., has just returned from a company confer-
ence in Chicago. He says the Cheney Co. has
enjoyed a remarkable business and up to the
time of the price war seas 100 per cent over
other years. Mr. Hoch is very optimistic over
the prospects for the Fall.

The Adler -Royal Co. is making a very attrac-
tier window display and the dealers are highly
pleased with the attention it has received Mr.
Warren, of the Sprague -Warren Co., Adler -
Royal distributor, is on a trip through Michi

Dan and Wisconsin. A number of new accounts
were opened in July. Walter Lampros, an Ad-
ler.Royal dealer, St. Petersburgh, was a visitor.

Mrs. Helen D. Beggs, manager of the Colum-
bia Co., is on her vacation in northern Minne-
sota. Mr. Gunyo says that the nest- electrically
recorded records are having big sales and the
record business generally is excellent.

Edison business is good and J. Unger says
the salesmen on the road are sending in very
satisfactory reports.

The Howard -Farwell Co. reports an excellent
record business snub pianos holding their own.
The stock of Victrolas is sold out and the com-
pany will stock the new lines. G. A. Skomars,
manager of the company, expects to go North
the middle of August.

W. S. Collins, of the Cable Piano Co:, has
gone to Boston to meet Mrs. Collins, who has
just returned from a tour of Europe. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Arthur Helriegel,
whose husband is manager of the St. Paul
branch of the Cable Ca.

T. C. McKelvey. special Brunswick represen-
tative, met sixty Brunswick retail managers and
their sales forces of the Tsvin Cities on the
evening of July 27. His talk on constructive
sales efforts Was very well received by his audi-
ence. He illustrated his remarks with phono-
graph and radio demonstration.

Lew Miller, who for some time has been the
Brunswick representative in Montana, has gone
to Florida. No one has yet been appointed in his
place. W. C. Hutchings, Chicago assistant sales
manager of the Brunswick Co., with Mrs.
Hutchings, passed through the Twin Cities on
their way to Glacier Park .

Brunswick reports fine sales returns on
Charlie Chaplin's new record. Abe Lyman's
California Orchestra, which played the record
with Charlie as guest conductor, is expected in
Minneapolis next month. Both numbers on the
record are featured in Chaplin's new film, "The
Gold Rush."

Brunswick business is excellent, says "Doc"
O'Neill, with collections unusually good.

H. M. Hershey, Brunswick dealer of Litch-
field, is ill at the Swedish Hospital in Min-
neapolis.

R. E. Thompson Secures
Right to New Speaker

R. E. Thompson, the well-known radio engi-
neer, announces that the R. E Thompson Mfg.
Co., of which he is president, has been licensed
to manufacture the cone type of speaker under
the Lektophone Corp. patents. The Thompson
Co. will use the cone principle for an enclosed
speaker in a new compact set known as the
Thompson Minuet model.

The Thompson Co., which is well known
throughout .the trade for its Thompson neutro-
dyne receiving sets, Thompson horn speaker,
and the new Fuller speaker in attractive cabi-
net form, now has speaker products meeting the
tastes of various radio enthusiasts which can
be exploited in conjunction with the Thompson
sets. Mr. Thompson pointed out that the Lck-
tophone Corp. has kept the manufacturing re-
quirements of licensees up to a very high stand-
ard and has turned down innumerable applica-
tions for such 'licenses.

Hazeltine Dividend Declared
The Hazeltine Corp., of New York, on Au-

gust I, declared a dividend of twenty-five cents
share on the capital stock, payable August

24 to stockholders of record August 4.

THE NATURAL VOICE TONE
Only One Phonograph Produces It-

"THE NATURAL VOICE"
No matter how complete your line is this marvelous machine will bring you new business.

THE MOTOR-Noiselessly perfect-
fully warranted for two years.

ANNOUNCING
The Natural Voice Loud Speaker. The
tone is pure and clear, with plenty of
volume.

8
H48WST21024

JOBBERS-Write us today for our
proposition and catalogue. Your ter-
ritory may be open.

"The Natural Voice Phonograph and
the Natural Voice Loud Speaker are a
great combination."

Natural Voice Talking Machine Co.
ONEIDA, NEW YORK

,1-a

ST14
H 46 W21022
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THE GYPSY MODEL can be
had in Black, Brown. Blue,
Green, Gray and Spanish.
THE ARISTOCRAT corner
in two toned Blue, Gray and
Ivory.
THE DE LUXE ARISTO-
CRAT In Black, Shark Grain
and Genuine Pig Skin.

4
`Me
Gypsy

PRICES: GYPSY MODEL,
List Price $25.00. Far West
and South $27.50.
THE ARISTOCRAT, List
Price $30.00. Far West and
South $32.50.
THE DELUXE ARISTO-
CRAT, List Price $45.00. Far
West and South $50.00.

Genuine "r'.17/251
LeatherSewei'

Edges

Ne
De Luxe Aristocratnum, ha P. F abrth 4,1Embvs.c.1

Dhe
Aristocrat

Pimeory ofPolicy
CASWELL pioneered the idea of a sales policy built on fair, equitable

lines that would protect and assist both jobber and dealer.

This policy was not forced upon Caswell. It was formulated when the
company began and it has been adhered to ever since. Now, through
its effectiveness in stabilizing volume business and profit for jobbers
and dealers it is becoming one of the beacon -lights of the industry.

In addition to Caswell's well defined policy, this company also set a
new standard of tone and quality in the portable phonograph field.

The jobber who stocks the Caswell Line knows that he is being pro-
tected from cheap competition and is receiving the regular-and only
scale of discounts.

The dealer who ties up his future with the Caswell Line knows that
he is getting quality-quality, from the genuine DuPont Fabrikoid cov-
ering to the Heineman motor; that the instruments possess matchless
tone, and that he is protected from the fly-by-night, business -wrecking
methods of itinerant, one -night -stand merchants.

All these factors of profit and permanency arc yours with the Caswell
Line. Why tread the path of doubtful quality and doubtful methods
when the safe, sane, way to permanent profit is open to you with
Caswell? Write for the story of how Caswell is putting the portable
phonograph business on a right basis.

?swell anuici ctun'tfy o.
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS 015131STINCTION

MILWAUKEE,WIS.
U.S.A.

ST. PAUL AVE.
AT lOtt' STREET

Western Sales Office: Oakland Tribune Tosser, Oakland, Cal.

p i)a s G pgi% p  n V r
'C Vg et u bss
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Catering to Music Lovers Builds Profits
Repeat Sales to Customers Are the Basis of Good Merchandising
-People Who Have Real Liking for Music Are Worth Cultivating

The appetite for music is like the appetite
for tobacco; it grows by m hat it feeds lino.
There is no such thing as saturation with not-
aie to the music -lover who has acquired that
appreciation and understanding which comes
from familiarity with the choicest of the prod-
ucts of musical art. A music -lover, one may
say with complete confidence, never gets too
much music and never feels that his or her
collection, in whatever form, is too big or even
big enough.

Whatever guesses there may be about the
ways of consumers, there is no need to snake
any guess -work about the above truth. No fact
is more certain than the fact that he or she
who loves music desires always more of it, is
never satisfied with a mere little bit of it, and
invariably buys of it as liberally as opportunity
presents and purse allows.

The Unfilled Want
1 say "as liberally as opportunity presents and

purse allows"; and the statement is made ad-
visedly. The retail talking machine business
ought to be blamed. for it is blamable without
doubt, because to this day there remain thou-
sands of men and women with more or less
knowledge of musical art, with some little skill
in playing or in singing, or with at least the de-
sire to hear all the artistic music available, who
yet are unable to satisfy their desires. Thou-
sands of them are far away from the centers
of musical performance.

Not only is this so, but there are other thou-
sands able to attend concerts and recitals,
whose appetite for good music cannot be sat-
isfied with mere weekly visits to concert hall or
opera house. For the appetite for music, once
it is aroused, is very similar in its effects to
the appetite for dancing; the more one has,
the more one wants.

Set Doubts at Rest
Considerations like these, so obviously sound,

set one's mind quickly at rest when doubts
are suggested as to the future of the phono-
graph business. The plain and simple truth is

that neither recording nor reproduction have

have been content with forms of apparatus in-
volving the production of frictional resistance
to a extent fatal to satisfactory musical re-
sult,.n Nose it is announced that great and eves
radical improvement, are on the way, that the
direct -contact mechanical methods of the past
are to be swept aside, and that distortion or
contracted intensity are to be things of the
past.

Well and good, however it may turn out in
the end; but whatever else happens, let the
dealer and the salesman clearly understand
that the real question is as to the soundness
of the principle on which the phonograph trade
has been built up.

Safe and Sound
The principle is sound. The talking machine

record is not only safe but certain. It is as
cant a staple to -day as is the violin. It is ab-
solutely essential to music -loving people of to-
day became it alone can preserve forever the
finest work of the finest artists, done mids r
test conditions, that is to say, done under co.
ddioas which cannot be approached in casual
performance. The record and the talking! ma-
chine of course arc crude and imperfect still;
but improvement is possible and practicable to
an extent hardly dreamed of by most men; and
if only such improvement does continue, even
though slowly, the commercial future of the
phonograph business is completely safe.

Meanwhile the market hoe good records rsas
great as ever. The talking machines already in
existence number millions. Hardly one of them
has a sufficiently large library of records at-
tached to it. Few owners possess as any as
one hundred records. Yet the appetite for good
music is greater than
sic lovers all over the country have talking
rnachioes, with only a few records and those
badly chosen. Among these thousands every
dealer in the land can find choice prospects for
the sale of tine albums containing complete
sets of musical works, of fine violin and piano
solos, of notable orchestra overtures and fan -

session of a player -piano, a talking machine.
600 music rolls, about 600 talking machine rec-
ords and a nice radio receiving set. We
can hear all fiat radio can give us, and see do
hear it, gladly. Does that satisfy? Of coot -se
not! We use our talking machine and am
player -piano too. Why? Because we want
what we want when see want it; and We have
rolls and rccords to enable us to satisfy our
desires. Is not this just as much true of thou -
ands of others? Indeed, are not those dealers

who recognize and build on these troths, sell-
ing records-yes and machines too-successful-
ly and satisfactorily? Yes, they are! This busi-
ness of ours needs thinking, good, cool, sober
thinking; more than it needs anything else in
the wide world.

Gets Some Fine Publicity
The New York Album & Card Co., New

York City, manufacturer of the Nyaccoffex
radio receiving sets, recently received a fine
piece of free publicity on its Nyacco R P -I,
which is a portable radio phonograph combina-
tion. In order to reach campers and tourists
the New York Album & Card Co. included in
its national advertising campaign the "Motor
Camper and Tourist". In a recent issue the
front cover depicted an automobile camping
scene around a fire and it so happened that in-
cluded in the drawing was the Nyacco R P -I
providing the entertainment for the evening.
This model has proved an exceptionally good
sales number during the Summer months and
it woold seem that its popularity would continue
straight through the season ahead.

The popularity of the combination talking ma-
chine and radio has led the New York Album &
Card Co. to make a special drive during the
corning months on Nyaccoflcx panels.

Turner Music Co. Chartered
tastes; and, in fine, of all the many wonderful The Turner Music Co, Tampa, Fla., was re -yet been brought to measure up either to he items in the catalogs which to -day so many cently incorporated with a capital stock oflevel of public taste or to the mechanical pox- dealers seem to think ought either to sell them- $330,000 preferred and $170,000 common stock.sibilitirs of the apparatus Feu loans years we selves or else to be ignored altogether. The Turner Music Co. operates a chain of re -

When one hears a dealer say, as I heard only cul stores in Florida, and is one of the leading
a few day; ago, "those who want 'highbrow' retail houses in the South.
stuff will call in and ask for it; the others don't
know and don't care," one feels inclined to ask The Le Roy Music Co., Paducah, Ky., recent -what is the flatter with some men's thinking. ly suffered a loss of about $5,000 from fire.
HOW is it possible, one asks, to be so stupid
or so blind? How is it passible that a man
should be willing to sit down in a store with
a whole community of musical talent and ap-
preciation around him and wonder why he is

not making money?
How Is It Possible --7

H4VC such men ever stopped to think th
sorts of agencies are working for their bene-

. without charge, every day in the year?
Have they stopped to realize that the public
schools are teaching music to all, by forming
bands, glee clubs and orchestras, and so getting
children in every street, almost in every house,
started on the road to music appreciation and
often on the road to professional or ornate!.
musicianship? Have they ever stopped to think
of the open-air concerts, the open-air municipal
opera, the amateur bands, the amateur choral
societies? Have they even considered that ra-
dio is working for them too, that when it gives
good music it is virtually inviting the talking
machine dealer to go in with his records and
show music lovers how much they need the!.
In a word, have they ever stopped to think at
all about the matter?

Hermann Thorens
Ste. Croix, Switzerland

Monufocturer of Europe's Most
Celebrated Swiss Phonogroph

Motors

There has always been a steady
demand for Thorens phonograph
motors. We are able to deliver
the famous Thorens specially de-
signed portable phonograph mo-
tors, in quantity.

Write for descriptive matter and
prices on portable motor num-
bers. .36 single -spring motor,
2451. and ?ABC double -sprint
motor.

L. H. JUNOD & CO.
104 Fifth Ave. New York

Sole Agents for the U. S. A.

L..-is. s' N. Y and Vicinity
At home my family and I rejoice in the po 342 MADISON AVE.

of the flans who tryout

COHOES
RECORD

CAR RYBA_GS
become Regular Users

gem )the flap latch
and Carry feature are

EFFECTIVE

Mfr. of Strenv and Boston Ela, a* well

Cohoes Envelope Co., Inc.
Sales Office Home Office

and Factory
CONOES, N. Y.
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A Good Reputation
Q Successful dealers and Manufacturers owe

their prosperity chiefly to their reputations.
A While it is certain that the Dealer's best ad -
L is the satisfied customer so is it

true that the. dissatisfied customer is his great-
est peril. The disgruntled buyer will judge the
Dealer's entire stock by one inferior article
and will pass his opinion on to others.

Appreciating that confidence is the basis
of all Trade and that confidence is earned
through long and satisfactory performance
our policy has always been to employ the

R highest type of labor and to use the best
materials obtainable.

We know that the substantial Dealer
O wants and recognizes Quality and we have
N unbounded faith in the continued buying by
S the l'ublic of real high grade Talking Ma-

chines.

SILENT MOTORS represent the high -

A est quality of Talking Machine Motors and

T insure the Dealer of his customers' satisfaction
and good will. Dealers who want the best

O insist on SILENT MOTORS.
N

THE SILENT MOTOR CORPORATION
321-323-325 DEAN STREET BROOKLYN. N. Y.
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Price Reduction in Talking Machines
Boosts Sales in All Lines in St. Louis

Feeling Is Prevalent That Price Slash Will Not Affect Normal Talking Machine Busineu - Co-lumbia Phonograph Co., Inc., Establishes Factory Branch-New Post for Miss Gorda Airy
Sr. Lotus. Mo., August 8.-The reduction in Vic-

tor prices has tended to stimulate retail talking
machine sales. For one thing, the competitors
have been called upon to try to keep their
prospects from being stampeded. They say that
in the case of those who are planning to buy
high-grade machines they have been able to
hold them steady, at least, until the new Vic-
tors come out, when it will be the best sales-
man and the best machine that will win, with
prices on an even keel. It is believed by many
dealers that most of the buying now is by those
who have had cheap machines and that the sales
will not affect the normal demand for high-
class machine, when the new models come out
and that the market will absorb the instruments
with advantage to all concerned.

Columbia Co. Opens Factory Branch
The Columbia Phonograph Co. now has a

factory established at 1213 I'ine street, in the
building formerly occupied by the Artophone
Corp. It is under the management of P. S.
Kantner, formerly in charge of the Kansas City
branch, who will hereafter have charge of both
bi-anehex Each will be a complete unit and
in each will be carried complete lines of phono-
graphs and records. George L. Fuhri will be
city man for St. Louis and F. H. Brandt will
cover the territory assigned to the St. Louis
branch, southern Illinois, part of Indiana, west-
ern Kentucky and Tennessee, eastern Missouri
and Arkansas. W. V. Ockenden will be local
manager at Kansas City and cover the territory
of Nebraska. Kansas, Oklahoma. eastern Ar-
kansas, eastern Missouri and southern Iowa.
C. C. Embry will be city man at Kansas City.
The Kansas City branch is to be moved from
2006 A'yandotte street to the Kansas City Life
Building, 804 and 806 Grand avenue. in the
heart of the retail music district, which
enable it to give dealers better service. Man-
ager Kantner announces that in spite of the
upset conditions July showed a very good in-
crease over May and June in both machines and
records. In phonographs the greatest effort
has been put behind the Harmony console, and
A r. Kantner says that in spite of price cuts

at regular prices, while the new records are
being received with enthusiasm by the dealers.
A. G. Bolts, formerly in charge of, the office and
credits at Kansas City, has been brought to
St. Louis to take charge of the office and cred-
its here.

W. H. Fowler, manager of the Bungalow
Music House, Taylorville, Ill., was here last
week and arranged to take on the complete line
of Columbia phonographs and records.

Miss Golda Airy in New Post
There is grief at the Koerber-Brenner estab-

lishment and among St. Louis Victor dealers
over the loss of Miss Golda Airy, who has
worked herself out of a St. Louis job by being
so good that they want her at Camden. For
five years she has been with the Koerber-Bren-
ner Co., coming Isere from Des kfoines. Ia.,
where she had charge of the music department
of the Chase -West Furniture Co. Most of the
time here she has been handling the dealers'
promotional department, and there is not a
Victor dealer in St. Louis but who has de-
rived advantage from her efficiency and energy.
She is taking a month's vacation now and will
leave August 10 for Camden and will take up
August 15 her new duties as assistant to Mrs.
Frances E. Clark, director of the educational
department,

Columbia Distributors Busy
C. R. Salmon, general manager of the Co-

lumbia Distributors, has returned from a visit
to the company's branches at Cincinnati and
New Orleans and also from a business trip to
Chicago. He announces that the Distributors
have had an excellent business during the past
month on portables, consoles and upright mod-
els at special reduced prices. Attractive new
console models are promised for the Fall.

Columbia situ-
ation, consisting in terminating the arrangement
with the Columbia Distributors and the open
ing of a factory branch, has culminated in suit
being filed in the Circuit Court by the Colum-
bia Distributors, Inc, against the Columbia
Phonograph Co. for alleged violation of con-
tract. The Distributors Co., which has been

on other machines there have been good sales located for some time at 1327 Pine street,

Thir bra seller rectilt at

MODEL S.4000
5 vale StandsrJ Bam. amp,
Detertor.ampiiker with NM
noisc nor distottioniest volatne

All models sold sold. is
10 day .written guarantee

OTHER MODELS
RETAIL AT

S soh-B amp. Standard Batt
Model SIX Deux-tor . . . 13470
MDodal S-7:20 Special Oseastor.

e term, Amphkersn3 Poaet
Tube for all Mato -Tutu reu . 57.00

3 vals-1 IO amp. Moamar Base
Modal SA00 Det. Mani . 11.0D
5  alt -16 ZOO amp. Standard Base
Model 5.1600 Dm Amid. Om.. 54.00

aso4wk-
8 'PO amp. Miniature Bau

Model 5-810ODet Amp/ Ow.. SIM

Talk about
popularity!

Schickerling tubes have simply stampeded
the tube market. These are the ONLY tubes
with the 4th element-the triangular plates
that eliminate distortion and tube noises, so
that D.X. stations can be heard moreclearly.
Sell Schickerling tubes with your radio sets.
They make a good set better, keep your cus-
tomers "sold", and are decidedly profitable!

Write or wire today for dealers terms

SCHICKERLING PRODUCTS CORP.
Euuttive Ode. and Fan*, 401-407 Mulksorro Sea Newark. N. Jr

Mugs Sales Oft.:
Consumer. Gar Banding. 220 South State Street

plutatklithaa Sales Offaa :
Jefferson Dalisling. 1015 Chestnut Street

A ushoriud Phomaµ DistrandonDestim:
RUDOLPII WURLITLER CO. 220 West 42nd St.. New York City
Mail orders filled from Nemeth factory or nearest branch office

SCHICKERUNG
RADIO TUBES

1LK/ the StabiffsfestDienpa/ergefes

will continue in business, other nationally
known lines being featured.

Artophone Corp. Completing Organization
The Artophone Corp., with which the Whole-

sale Musical Supply Co. was recently consoli-
dated, is perfecting its selling organization under
the new conditions. R. G. Craig, of Memphis,
Tenn., formerly in charge of the music de-
partment of the Bry.Block Co.. will travel is
the Tennessee and Kentucky territory, with
headquarters at Memphis. Cliff Rogers. for-
merly in business Inc himself at Springfield.
Afo., will travel in Missouri and Arkansas, with
headquarters at Springfield. Louis Marks, for-
merly with the Adler -Royal Phonograph Co.,
Louisville. Ky.. will cover southern Illinois and
Indiana, with headquarters at St. Louis. The
Artophone Co. has taken on the Adler -Royal
lint of phonographs and is building up its line
of small merchandise.

Brief but Interesting
E. E. Fay, vice-president of the Fay -Buchanan

Music Co., has returned from a Southern trip.
He reports a good demand for the line of fifty-

cent Gennett records, new series, which came
out May 1.

R. S. Peer, head of the record department
of the General Phonograph Co., New York,
was here recently, returning East from a trip
through the West and South.

Mrs. Hazel SteCommons has been employed
by the Columbia Distributors as secretary to
Genera/ Manager Salmon.

H. G. Koerber, president, and E. C. Rauch,
vice-president, Koerber-Brenner Co., have gone
to Camden, N. J., to attend a conference of
Victor jobbers.

Frank Horning, manager of the Still, Baer
& Fuller talking machine department, and his
wife, are spending a month at Atlantic City.

J. H. Bennett, branch manager of the Bruns-
wick Co., has returned from a vacation trip. E.
F. Stevens, Jr., has gone on a vacation trip to
Chieago and Michigan.

R. F. Novy, for the past six years with the
Brunswick St Louis establishment, has re-
signed. Miss Marie Compton, of the Wurlitzer
talking machine department, is spending a two
weeks' vacation at Memphis, Tenn.

J. B. Moran, manager of the Wurlitzer Co.,
has returned from a trip to Cincinnati, 0.

Miss Birdie Crane, of the Lehman Piano Co.,
has returned from a trip to Colorado.

Mrs. Catherine Hake, greeter at the store of
the Baldwin Co.. was married recently to W. L.
Hinton, manager of the Mid -West Auto Travel
Agency, and will give up her position soon.

Mrs. A. S. Engelmann, Miss Mabel Stone
and Miss Marie Bressler, of the Kieselhorst
Piano Co. talking machine department, have
been away on vacations.

John P. Costello, manager of the Lehman
Piano Co., will leave August 15 for a vacation
trip to Buffalo and Canada.

Miss Viola Keisker, of the Aeolian Co., has
been spending a three weeks' vacation in Cali-
fornia. Miss Dorothy Williams has returned
from a motor trip to Chicago.

Working to Improve Radio
Broadcasting Programs

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., August 5.-The North-
west Radio Trade Association. recently appoint-
ed a committee who will keep in close touch
with the broadcasting situation in the North-
west. This committee will take whatever steps
are possible to improve the quality of the
broadcast programs and it is solieiting sugges-
tions from the general radio public as to ways
and means of securing the desired end.

Store Changes Hands
The Eagle Roek Music Co., 2144 Colorado

Boulevard, Glendale, Cal., has been purchased
by William 0. Bode. A complete line of music
goods is handled.
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MODEL 5E4
The Poiret Reeelat.

Genuine solid mahogan,
Sloping panel.

MODEL SI. 5
Full thrnated loud speaker
built-in. Genuine mahog
any. A tremendous value.

FRANKLIN CONSOLE.
Genuine mahogany, ever]. -
thing self contained. The
most beautiful radio on

the market.

ridCRES
ers

,ra

FRESHMAN MASTER "B"

BATTERY ELIMINATOR
.kccurately designed parts arc used in the filter circuit to eliminate hum and MODEL A.C.assure the highest operating efficiency. It is of perfect mechanical and elec-
trical construction.

The Master "B" is approximately 6 inches square and weighs but 7y2pounds. Encased in genuine Bakelite and neatly grained black metal. Plugsinto any electric light socket of 110 to 120 volts, A. C.- and rectifies it intoU. C.- costing less than onedenth of a cent per hour to operate.

A ONE PIECE CONSOLE
Model 5-F-7

This new and improved Freshman Masterpiece Receiver is encased in arugged inlaid console cabinet, desk type. It contains a wonderful built-inloud speaker of great volume and superb tone. In the lower compartments
there is plenty of room for storage battery, eliminator and chargers, notwire being visible.

This massive console model of conservative and stately appearance will at
tract more attention, displayed in your window, together with our displaysigns, than any other radio outfit on the market. It is just what people
want for their homes-in these radio days of progress and refinement.

Giese models
are equipped with, the new Straight Line

9. 27' Wave length lolvloss units

The new Freshman Masterpiece straight
line wave length condenser with vernier at-
tachment, illustrated here, assures hair -line
selectivity and sharper tuning. It permits
one to tune in the station wanted without
interference over the entire wave length
range.

This is merely one exclusive feature of
the new and improved Freshman Master-
piece 5 Tube Tuned Radio Frequency Cir
(-nit, which has been scientifically perfected,
and earls and every single part strengthened
and coordinated.

If ear III either nj our ni
firo, foe tompletr
ilium -wing and deteribine

thr boletnre of our uonder.
hi! hoar.

O
MODEL D.C.

$17.50

$89New and Improved
194

mASTERIPIEct

/

bailC/J44eigef'

o.Inc.ldtfreshman CAwe.,Raelver
and

FRESHMAN BUILDING *.E..240-245Wrs-r 40n+ ST. -NEW NORINN 19
salmon OPFICr - 337 3.3.3 LAL1.3 37

%?,
..<717,40bilie
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Distributors Appointed
American Furniture Co.. El Paso, Tex.. and 0.

D. Tucker & Co., Little Rock. Ark.. Now
Music Master Wholesalers-Good Outlook

KANSne Cevv. Mo., .Aueust S-The American
Furniture Co., of El Paso, Tex_ and a D.
Tucker & Co., of Little Rock, Ark., have been
appointed distributors for the Music Master
radio line in their respective territories, accord-
ing to A. A. Trostler, IVestern sales manager
of the Music Master Corp., with headquarters
in this city.

Mr. Trostler, who is well known to the talk-
ing machine trade, during the latter part of
last month attended a sales conference at Little
Rock where, he states, lie found a great deal
of enthusiasm over the outlook, which, insofar
as the Music Master line is concerned in the
Western territory, is extremely bright at this
time.

Two New Music Master Crosley Radio Corp. to
Limit Number of Franchises

Extensive Survey of Retail Field Being Made
to Secure Only Reputable Representation

CINCINNATI, 0., August 4 -The Crosley Radio
Corp. recently announced its new sales plan,
whereby the selling of the Crosley radio re-
ceivers will be in the hands of none but rep-
utable merchants. An extensive survey of con-
ditions in the retail radio field is being made
by Crosley representatives and the franchise to
represent the Crosley lint is being granted to
substantial business firold only. The nUntber
franchises to be granted is limited In
manner it is planned to make the p
a Crosley franchise a more valualo.
to those dealers fortunate enough to i,
as an "Authorized Crosley Sales and Semi
Station."

Many Radio Shows During
Remainder of the Year

Mu-Rad
Triplex

3 Tube -Dry Cell
Receiver

$75
ADVANTAGES that ordinarily

cost twice the price of the Mu-
Rad Triplex Receiver. Tbat's value-
value that speeds turnover, increases
profits, and builds good -will.

Four -tube efficiency with only 3

tubes. Sweeps the continent. Can be
logged; highly selective. Most con-
veniently portable; all batteries con-
tained inside the handsome mahogany
cabinet.

Plenty of "cheap" sets but the ithe
Rad Triplex Receiver is the quality
product of a quality manufacturer,
selling at a popular price.

Other dealers have had to repeatedly
reorder their stock of this receiver to
keep up with demand. You're miss-
ing some valuable business.

Write for details of the Mu -Rod
Dealer Policy NOW

Mu -R D LABORATORIES,INC.
813 FIFTH AVE ASBURY PARK. NEWJERSEY

Among the Radio Shows scheduled durinr
the remainder of Summer and Fall in imp,
NM cities throughout the country are 11i I

lowlu k'
.22 2s ..Tlard Ammat NEIfiC RwIlo /.,

ivk Auditorium, San Francisco. Peons Radio
owanon. lot street. ha, Francwro
September a 12-11ard Annual National Ralio Expo,.

iron. Amhara.. Smitten., Los Angeles. auspices Ra
5,. Trader Asmitiati. at Southern Caleferois. Carl A
Mow, manager Commercial Exchange Building, Los
Apples.

September .19-Natiawal Radio Exponti.. Grand
Casual Palace American Radio Evanston Comp.,
'27 End. avenue. New Inch CRP

September 1.19-Second Annual Radio World's Fair,
2ittb Field Aridlery Arm., New York Coy. Radio
World's Fair, Times Building, New York City.

September 14.19-PtItsburgb Rad.* Show. Motor Square
!mid. (postponed from January 19;. J. A Simpson,
520 Penciller Budding. Pittsburgh.

September 14 SO-Winnipeg. Canada, Radio Show.
Royal .Slesandra Hotel. Auspites Associated Radio of
5.anade C. W. %\'.I., manager. 205 Bing street East,
Toronto, Canada.

September 21.,-Omaha Radio Trade Exposition. City
Auditonum. Auspices Omaha Radio I rade Association.
H. R. Edwards, trend... cam McGraw Company, Omaha,
Neb.

September 29 October 3-National Radio Exposinon.
Amerman Expos... Palace. (Amato, 440 South Dear
born street, Chicago.

September 28.0ctober 3-Calgary. A.ta. Canada Radio
Show. Memonal Hall C W
Ring street. Toronto, Canada.

October 3 10-- Philadelphia Pedro Esposinon. Arena.
Auspices Philadritibm Radio Jobbers and Public Ledger.
G. B. Uodenbefl, manager, Puhlic Ledger Building. 1'hila

iHtober SIO-Second Annual Northwest Radio Expose
non. Auditorium. Si. Paul H. H. Cory. secretary,
:IS Trthune Anaex, Minneapolis. Moo

October S 11-Wminneton. Rather Show and C.v..
non. A. N Craig, secretary, Room 233, Woodward Build.
tm, Washington.

October le 17 --Boston Radio Show. bleeltanics. Hall
Sheldon Fairbanks. manager. 200 Alassach.el. avenue.
Bost..

October 12.17-Tbe Southwest Nat gal Radio Evan
time Coliseum, Radio Trades ...Mahon. I. P. Con
vey, manager. 731 Feosto Buildtng.

October 1217-second Annual blonneal Sbow. Wind
so, Hotel C. w Wilcox. sts.ager. 204 Ring East.
Toronto.

October 17 24 -Brooklyn Radio Show. Tweritythird
Regimen. .Srmory. Joseph O'Malley, 1107 Atlantic aaaaaa ,
Hrooklyn.

omober 193a-second Annual Cincinnati Radio Expo.
moon. Music Hall. G. B. Bodenholf, manager, care
lincinnah Enquirer.

November 2.5 .-Second Annual Tor.. Radio She,,.
king Edward Hotel. C. W. WIN.. manager, 20.1 Kt.

East, Toronto.
November 3.11-Detrot. Radio Show. Arena Gardens

Auspices Radio Trade Association of Michigan. George
W. Russell. manager. 101 Wert Atwater street, Detron.
Nth.

November Via-Milwaukee Radio Exposition. Lam
Austin:mum Sidney Neu, chairman. Julius Andra, &

Sone, Milwaukee, Wm
Noeernbet 7.15-Cleveland Radio Show. Public Hall.

G. B. Bodenboff, m . 1091 Baxtedy avenue. Lake
wood. Ohio.

November 17.22. -Four. Attn.! Chreago Radio Expose
Cokseum. Herrmann & Kerr Exposition, .Cort The.

airs BmMinp. Phi...

Attention
RADIO MANUFACTURERS

Move you eons...lane In the Radio
els. on nnnt put °see Miner In New
V.I. City

rim
InstrIct-whin le

larladr7-New Park Illy proper, ItruohI3II
-Lana IsInod-lerxes-Drone and 31,.1
.117Iarl or In t Menge nod 3111wnuLry

re In n mraltlan to sell dire. to the
oil. and rnoisteel ten, or handle )0111
Ilse through the lest-knownradio and
Victor Jahbery.
Wn Iratal ten men. all Ilia wire, who call
no the lending lolihres and se, en hundred
mid. and min,. deniers whose reedit
rd.. be check., O.K. and are not 11,14-
nlebt dentem
Oro are also In a rogation a oh.. tin
limned fondle., far sear Roe.
We acre Ilse 117.1 to the Hole. on
the Idea ot iindla. hncior .old Inc rumour.
111111nore 110,1 In New Vora Cita webs
Poerbase.1 ml ore BMW using twenty -0,e
et the

tit
.ter In their ines.

It or eon'. pot one Ilnr ever, you do,.
pay n

art In isorn nut. us.

MAURICE RADIO CORPORATION
ear Hrnereenhwoa

Nrw York 011 7. 111Irna 0111.,In lIndlyn .1 373 So. %%Elm° 3,.

New Battery Charger Is
Announced by Interstate Co.
The Interstate Electric Co., 4339 Duncan ave-

slue, St. Louis, Mo., recently announced a nes,.
addition to its line of battery chargers in the
form of a product designated as the Twin Bulb
Handy Charger. In the initial announcement to

the trade the manu-
facturer states that the
new charger is abso-
lutely quiet in opera-
tion and that it charges
efficiently and at a fist
rate. It charges both
"A" and "B" batteries
and will charge "B"
batteries 24, 48, 72, 90,
120 voltage 111 Yeri,
It employs the ad -

Twin Bulb Ch v a u c e d "push-pull"
principle, using both

halves of the A C wave.
In the Twin -Bulb charger no moving parts,

liquids or vibrators of any kind are used and
thus adjustments, corrosions and sticking
troubles are eliminated. The charger is fully
enclosed in a beautiful mahogany finished case,
with a nickeled handle and nickel trim ammeter.
and in its design it is devised to harmonize with
the finest radio equipment.

The charger weighs seventeen pounds and
will retail for $17.00 without the bulbs. Ease
of operation is an outstanding advantage of the
new Interstate charger, according to the manu-
facturer, as the battery need not be discon-
nected from the receiving set and operating is
merely a matter of throwing a switch.

A branch of the Burton Music Co., West Palm
Beach, Fla., has been opened ot the Ingrain
Arcade, Hollywood, Fla.

BEILpCANTO PRODUCTS
Superior in Material, Workmanship and

Performance. Ild-Canto Adjustable Loud
Speakers, with massive, mahogany -finish cab.
inet, at $17.50. Goose -Neck Fibre Horns, at
$10.00 and $15R0. Loud Speaker Units,
patented Flexible Reed Tone Chamber. The
Bel -Canto Recording Dial, $2.00. With mag.
nifying glass $2.50.
B EL -CANIO 11/1010 h 7FL ENCIPRENT CO.. INC.
u 72 Broadway New Cork (Hy

Natlemily dieliiboted be Rolier.Smilli Ca.. be.
Home Officer 715 Call 11145., San Francisco. Cal.

Branches in Log Angrier, Cal., Portland. nee.;
Seattle. Wish.; Vancouver. B. C.: Sall Lake City.
Drab, Denver. Coto. Chicago, Ill.; Buffalo, N. V:

New York City
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Watch for the
Crosley PUP!

"It's a Sky Terrier"

THE CItOSLEY RADIO (OltPOR.1TION
CINCINN "11. 01110

VIM I. Cltr "Or), Jr., Presie,,
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Sales of Talking Machines Increase in
Buffalo as Dealers Stage Big Drives

Reduction in Prices of Certain Instruments Has Awakened the Dealer and Public, Says Leading
Wholesaler-Record Portable Summer Business Draws to a Close-Trade Is Optimistic

&UAL°, N. V., August 7.-What seemed to
have been a buyers' strike in the talking ma-
cldne trade here has been broken by an un-
precedented volume of business done since the
announcement of the reduced prices on Vic-
trolas. "Value of action of the Victor Co. is
fourfold," said Curtis N. Andrews, Victor job-
ber. "It has stimulated sluggish sales to a
degree that a month or so ago was unthought
of. It has awakened the dealer who had al-
lowed himself to get into a pessimistic frame
of mind, stirred him to some real action, and
through the great volume of business in Vic-
trolas, he has secured a vast throng of new

record customers. It has turned what was ap-
parently a dealer's loss into a profit that, had
not this action of the Victor Co. been taken,
the dealer could not have known. Scores of
dealers in this territory cleared their floors of
stock, and oversold to such an extent that they
made up for losses in a few days, and through
new orders were able to make a profit that
scored above any previous month of the year.
Buying at the reduced price of the jobber, the

dealer makes up for the loss sustained through
sales made of stock he had on hand."

Mr. Andrews told of one dealer in the city,
who operates a comparatively small store, sell-
ing 104 Vietrolas in one day. On the follow-
ing day Its sold 56, and the two succeeding
days 50 and 35 instruments were sold.

0. 1.. Neal, of the Buffalo Talking hlachine
Co., also cited a number of incidents of where
the dealer had made a good "cleaning" on
the new price rate. He told of one dealer
who had become quite pessimistic through
dull conditions in the trade early in the sea-
son, and who had done such a tremendous bus-
iness since the new price became effective.
that he has taken an altogether new view of
the proposition. "I am thoroughly convinced,"
he said, "that the Victrola is still in the pub-
lic mind, and buying was simply a matter of
time." This dealer is now one of the most
optimistic in the trade.

A good portable Brunswick business has
kept the local distributing office in a very opti-
mistic frame of mind. It has been a record

Summer in the sale of portable Brunswicks.
Record sales have been good also.

C.O. E. Curtiss is planning a big Fall season
for the Brunswick Radiola. He started his cam-
paign the first of this month. Mr. Curtiss has
secured a great volume of new business through
a gift method, that is, presenting customers who
have made purchases of a certain amount with
picture theatre tickets. He has also stimulated
his record business through a 15e offer for old
records.

Harry G. Russell has been made manager of
the J. N. Adam & Co. afusic Store. He seas
formerly massager of the phonograph and radio
department of the Outlet Co., of Providence.

Or. Russell was for sonic time salesman for
the Victor Talking Machine Co. He comes to
the Adam store highly recommended. He has
planned au exploitation on records for the
month of August. The store is also doing a
remarkable Victor business.

Floyd Barber, Kenmore dealer, has been
elected president of the Kenmore Business
Men's Association.

M. 0. Grinnell, of the Buffalo Talking hla
chine Co., has returned from his vacation with
relatives in the southern part of the State. He
made a tour of western New York and eastern
Pennsylvania, visiting dealers of the territory,
and found them in a very optimistic (sante of
mind concerning early Fall and Winter bus-
iness.

The Brunswick Music Shoppc, hlain street,
will be repaid for a radio set which was stolen
by a former employe. He was arrested and
sentenced to make restitution, and serve a year
in Auburn prison.

"B" Battery Eliminator
Announced by Martin Co.

CLEvELAND, 0., August 5.-The Glenn L. Martin
Co, of Oils city, manufacturer of the well-
known radio -equipped
Martin Aircraft, has
announced a "B" bat-
tery eliminator, which
will be known as the
"Aero B" and which
was perfected by the
company's engineers
after a long period
of research and in.
vestigation. Since
1909 the Glenn L.
Martin Co. has been
building aircraft for
the United States
Army, Navy and Post
Office departments. A
large portion of this
aircraft has been ra-
dio -equipped and the
company's entrance
into the radio field will
interest to the trade.

Brunswick Artists Bid
Marie Dressler Bon Voyage
When Marie Dressler, famous comedienne,

motion picture and vaudeville artist, sailed on

Carl hentOn's Orchestra at the Pier
undoubtedly be of keen the S. S. "Paris" recently there Was a crowd

assembled at the dock to bid her bon voyage
which included members of the American

The Radio Temple of hfusic, Paterson, N. J., Woman's Association and Carl Fenton's Bruns -
was recently granted a charter of incorporation. wick Recording Orchestra. As Miss Dressler

stepped front the elevator at the French Line

"HIS hi!ATUI:§ VOICE"

It has always been the policy of this house to build "good will" by rendering a service
that is at all times dependable and cooperative.
The number of Victor dealers we are now serving regularly, and who depend upon us
for their supply, is constantly increasing.
There must be a reason for their preference.
This not only applies to local and nearby dealers, but many at snore distant points
find our service dependable. Our shipping facilities out of Buffalo are unexcelled.
Try us and be convinced.

CURTIS N. ANDREWS
SERVICE SERVICE

0 Victor Distributor
Exclusively Wholesale

Court & Pearl Sta.
BUFFALO, N.Y.BUFFALO.N Y.

4.

BUFFALO.N Y

pier the Brunswick artists played "Little Miss
Robinson Crusoe."

Bosch Magneto Earnings
The report of the American Bosch Magneto

Corp. for the first half year shows net income
of $241,895 after interest and depreciation, but
before Federal taxes, equivalent to $1.75 a share
on 138,266 shares of no par stock. This com-
pares with $176,980, or $1.84 a share, on 94000
shares outstanding in the first half of 1924.

Net income for the quarter ended June 30
was $165,263 before Federal taxes, equivalent to
$1.19 a share and comparing with $76,632, or 55
cents a share in the corresponding quarter of
1924

C. L. Price on Vacation
Clarence L. Price, of the Silas E. Pearsall

Co., radio distributor, New York, is spending a
month in the Maine woods where he is plying a
busy rod, luring the elusive trout from their
streams. He is accompanied by Mrs. Price
and their two daughters.

The Meyer Music Store, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
handling Gulbeansen pianos, talking machines
and other musical instruments, has moved to
larger quarters on Main street. Growing busi-
ness made the move necessary.
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-here's a record never
before equalled in Radio

Merchandising

In less than four weeks' time, after
the announcement of the David Grimes
new selling policy, notwithstanding the so-
called "off season," there have been
established retail connections from coast
to coast.

Every live Dealer not yet acquainted with this most interesting
of all Radio propositions, will be quick to investigate what is
behind this unusual record. First of all. and of Great Impor-
tance to the Dealer is that the

.7)
Radio

represents a very decided step forward in Radio development.

Next and of still greater importance, is that the dealer enjoys
both the wholesaler's and retailer's profit.

He gets all there is in it over the manufacturer's price. In
other words he enjoys the attractive return of

40, 10 & 2%
DISCOUNT

To all of this add to your consideration this irresistible fact-
that the David Grimes Radio will be hacked by one of the most
intensive advertising campaigns ever launched in the musical
instrument field.

If you are not in on the Grimes franchise, you may yet acquire
the exclusive agency in your community.

Write today for our proposition

DAVID GRIMES, Inc.
Strand Theatre Bldg. 1571 Broadway, N. Y. C.
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Artone Portables Are Boon
to MacMillan in the North

Artone Portables Thought Lost Until Mac.
Millen Radios That They Had Been Received
and Are "Life Savers" for Explorers

As mentioned in a recent issue of The World,
Artone portable phonographs, manufactured by
the Berg Auto Trunk & Specialty Co., Long
Island City, Ness York, formed part of the equip
mcut carried by Commander Donald 13, MacMil-
lan 011 the North Pole Expedition, which started
from Boston on June 17. Several Artone port-
ables were delivered to the MacMillan Expedi-
tion at the Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, but
later advices received by E. R. Manning, sale.
manager of the Berg Auto Trunk & Specialty
Co., seemed to indicate that the portables had
been lost in transit and had not been delivered
in time to start on the North Pole trip.

Among Mr. Manning's close personal friends

operator al Arlington Heights, Chicago. Thy
operator is a manlier of the American Radio
Relay League and the radiogram signed by
Commander McDonald read as follows: "Ai
tone phonographs received. Life savers. Thank
Manning." Judging from this radiogram Arlene
portables arc proving an important factor in the
daily activities of the members of the MacMillan
Expedition and Mr. Alarming is awaiting with
keen interest the return of Commander NI Doo
ald in order to ascertain just how the phono-
graphs were used on the perilous trip to the
frozen wastes of the far North.

Farewell Dinner Tendered
M. Nimcowitz by Friends

Morris Ninscowitz, proprietor of the Morris
Music Shops, New York, is among the fortu-
nate members of the trade who ale vacationing
in Europe. Mr. Nimeowite, accompanied by his
wife and two children, recently sailed for
three months' tour of the Continent. Sailing

together with the
popular talking sim-
chine dealer was
Harry Wills, lead-
ing. contender for
the heavyweight
cLanipionship of the

arid, who has been
a friend of Mr. Nirn-

stvc.s.wi

err' we,-
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eammatar ..F.11D/sIll Jr My Si., Alma cowitz's for manyMOM. _______ - - DATE VIA-______ years. Before them
sailing date arrived,1111.14eaar

with ?maw earw,.sew a dinner in honor of
Ala'

Mr. Nimcowitz was
given by his em-
ployes and friends
at the Arras Inn,
New York. T h e
event was a com-

Radiogram From MacMillan Arctic Expedition plete surprise to
is H. H. Roomer, director of sales promotion of Mr. Nimcowitz and was ably supervised by
she Zenith Radio Corp., and Mr. Nfanning ad- Joseph Fishew, geneiI manager of the Morris
vssed him of the non -receipt of the Artone port- stores, assisted by David Siebner, manager of
ables, asking for his suggestion as to the best the Lenox branch. 0. P. Graffcn, of the Whole -
way of locating the missing instruments. Mr. sale Radio Equipment Co., was toastmaster.
Roemer suggested that radio messages be broad-
cast for a period of five days to Commander
Eugene F. McDonald, Jr., on the S. S. "Peary,"
who is second in command of the MacMillan
Expedition, and who, as president of the Zenith
Radio Corp., is one of the foremost radio exec-
utives sn the country. The Zenith broadcasting
station WJAZ sent out these messages on five
successive nights, and on one of these occasions
the laboratory broadcasted the message direct
to Commander McDonald on board the S. S.
"Peary" addressing him at Etah, Greenland,
where the Expedition is making its base head-
quarters.

To the keen delight of both Mr. hlanning and
Mr. Roemer a radiogram in response to these
messages was picked up by an amateur radio

IDCWILWIS LarClaTetla Mai babas.:

rs1:4`,V'Wrir
weans.. lap....
Off obaws1.14

Dalrymple-Mishler Corp.
Succeeds Dalrymple -Whitney

The Dalrymple-Mishler Radio Corp., New
York, has announced that it has succeeded to
the business of the DalrympleWhitney Radio
Corp. as metropolitan distributors of Music
Master and other well-known radio products.
This change in name followed closely the elec-
tion of Robert J. ?dishier as secretary and treas-
urer of the company. The officers of the Dal-
rymple-hfishler Radio Corp. are: Aaron Dal-
rymple, president, and Robert J. Mishler, sec-
retary and treasurer.

Jackie Coogan Now
Cameo Recording Artist---

Popular Juvenile Motion Picture Star Making
Series of Boy Scout Records for Cameo Rec
ord Corp.-First Records Released

The CameoCameo Record Corp., New York City.
inainif.s.ourer of popular priced records of ths
..one isause and Whirl) is also the prodswer

Jackie Coogan
the "Official Boy Scout Records," now an-
nounces the first of a series of Scout records
by Jackie Coogan, the well-known motion pic-
ture star. The numbers are "I Want to Be a
Boy Scout" and "How to Spell Boy Scout." It
is understood that the Cameo Co. will have
other records by this sante artist during the
coming months.

The Jackie Coogan records will be widely fea-
tured by the manufacturers and will be ex-
ploited through national and local advertising.
The interest in these selections by Boy Scouts
should aid the sale of the other Scout records
that are available. All of the Cameo records
of this type have the official sanction of the
American Boy Scouts.

Have You Seen This Man?
A request has been received by The Talk-

ing Machine World from J. D. hfarvin, Jr., as-
sistant manager of the Tulsa Music Shop, Tulsa,
Okla., for information concerning the where-
abouts of Robert E. Dale, formerly employed
by the Tulsa Shop, who, it is alleged, disap-
peared with a Ford truck and musical instru-
ments belonging to the company. Information
should be forwarded to the sheriff of Tulsa
County, Okla.

John F. Davidson, Rutherford, N. J., writes: "Following is a list of
70 stations I heard in two weeks on my Resas Tone -A -Dyne Receiver
between 8:00 and 11:00 P. M. All of these stations were received while
New York stations were broadcasting yet there was no interference."

Included in this are stations in Montreal, Ottawa, Nebraska and
Georgia.

Some record! Yet no better than any one should be able to do under
similar conditions.

In performance the Resas ToneADyne 5 -tube Receiver is unequalled
even by sets selling for twice the price.

In appearance, too. the Resas compares favorably with high-priced
sets. It has a handsomely finished solid Mahogany cabinet. 26l/rasSY,"x
9V.," with genuine bakelile panel and dials. Tone Modulator permits
controlling volurne and tone. Is fully guaranteed.

Dealers everywhere report the Resas one of their biggest sellers.
Write for booklet and special low prices.

RES.A.S.
112 Chambers Street New York City
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EAGLE
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New Models -
Superlatives and adjectives are not adequate to describe

THE NEW EAGLE RECEIVERS

Azifficzwrz,tebte. fr,-.41nis:Weat

In APPEARANCE, PERFORMANCE and STABILITY
THEY HAVE NO PEER

Write for our beautiful booklet entitled

Radio At Its Best
From its descriptive, illustrated pages you can select models most adaptable to yourtrade

Our d' *butors will show models after AUGUST 10, 1925

Old Policies
4 .\ careful crier and limited appointment of dealer- thereby waling a featured Eagle
Campaign profitable to you.
q in ham y with quality, which sets a Standard of Excellence on each intli

victual Receiver.
q A Sales and Service Campaign, the combination of which insures against a depreciation

of your investment.
q A Weekly Broadcast of Talented Artists who furnish Q11.4LITY Entertainment. her the

title of EAGLE Nesarodyne Trio from station lrEAF, New liort City.

The TrittleMark Thut
NtusuIs for Dealer Cu.
operation I Profits

A.OV.

746126;e----
Ask Any

Eagle
neuter

NE\VARK, N . i.)\....... 16 BOYDEN PLACE.

Eagle Radio Company
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Sales of $500,000,000 Plans Fall Sales Drive
Are Expected for Radio on "Ful-Wave" Charger

Copper and Brass Research Body Estimates Extensive Advertising and Publicity Campaign
000,000 Sets in Service at End of 1925-Public to Be Launched by the Liberty Electric Corp
Interest Gaining-Industry Has Grown From
$50,000,000 in Value in 1922, Says Review The Liberty Electric Corp., 342 Madison at,

nue, New York (My, nniacturer 01 the
The retail value of radio receiving sets and Wave' battery charger,ma built especially for rad,

parts to be sold in 1925 is estimated at $500,- use, has arranged a Fall sale: program, which
000,000, compared with a value of S511P00,000 assures an scenes demand ior Lauer). chargers
for sets sold in 1922, according to a survey of for "Eul-Wave" dealers. These plates include an
the radio industry just completed by- the Copper intensive advertising and publicity campaign.
and Brass Research Association. In 1922, it is The Liberty Corp.'s products are in two models,
pointed out, there were hardly 100,000 radio set, 'A -B" charger "A" and "B" storage bat eries
in use. In 1923 the number had increased to simultaneously, a feature of this charger which
2,000,000 and by the close of this year it is esti- has met with widespread approval. 'I he model
mated that 5,000,000 sets will be in service. These "A" charges "A" storage batteries oily. Its
figures illustrate the remarkable expansion in compact shape, its portable size and the speed
the radio industry during the past four years. with which it charges batteries has given the

Public interest in radio has gained rapidly and "Fnl-Wave" product an entry envy many music
apparently has continued unabated, according to stores throughout the country which previously
the Association. Only a year ago the demand fell that battery chargers were a difficult item
Was. far in excess of the manufacturers' ability to handle.
to supply. At that rinse home-made sets ex- According to E. P. Knapp, the sales manage.
Seeded the factorymiade, and there was a cm- of the Liberty Electric Corp., the "Ful-Wave"
respondingly large retail market for radio parts. charger, besides its merit, has won its earliest
The last year has seen the beginning of stabile recognition from the fact that it is backed by
ration in the industry. The trend is now away the manufacturer's full guarantee. Mr. Knapp

from the home-made set toward the set our- states that this has appealed particularly to the
chased as a compleie unit. talking machine dealer who wants to handle

The present rate of manufacture, according to produce of the highest class and goods behind
the survey, indicates that 1925 Production will which hi> establishment can stand.
be 2.000.000 sets, in which the consumption of Both the Silas E. l'carsall Co. and H. B.
copper and brass will be about 7,500,000 pounds. Shoniz Co., Inc., of New York Cily, who are
These metals are used for aerials, ground con- Eastern distributors of the "Ful-Wave" battery
sections, coils, condensers, tube sockets, panels chargers, have found the talking machine dealer
and miscellaneous parts enthusiastic over the Sale of the product. Since

Radio, it is added, now appears to be a, uni- it was introduced in Eastern territory at the ra-
versa! in its appeal and as much a necessity as dio shows last Fall the "Ful-Wave" charger lea,
the automobile, so there is no reason to look steadily increased in popularity. Plans for
for any falling off in sales in the next few years. heavy increase e s the demand for this product
The radio purchaser is not only a good cus- during the coming Fall season have been ar
tomer for tubes, batteries, plugs, jacks and ranged and the Liberty Electric Corp.'s factory
other parts, but almost generally he is ready, will be enabled to make prompt deliveries
after using a sci for a 3 -car or two, to scrap it throughout the coining months.
and replace itwith another which has a inore The "Ful-Wave" battery, besides being intro
stylish cabinet or a nets-, "hook-up" or more deiced to the consumer through newspapers, ra
tubes dio publications and consumer literature, has

also been frequently presented to radio set own.
The Einselen Music Co. San Francisco, Cal., ers by a series of broadcasting talks by H. B.

has moved its principal store to the downtown Shantz. These talks brought hundreds of in -
section and has discontinued its branch at 3285 queries to retail establishments and assisted in
Mission street. The new location is excellent making many initial sales of the "I- -Woc"
and good business is expected. product.

WHY use up a lot of useful energy
selling a customer a bunch of ex-

cellent records and then send hens out of
the store with a package of inferior
needles that are going to nun those rec-
ords? Your energy is wasted-and
future record sales to that customer are
jeopardized.

Protect your customers and the growth
of your record sales by selling needles
of proven qualety. In other words, sell
only

.611ettifts,
Products of the

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
25 West 45th Street OTTO HEINEMAN, Prerident New York City

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

Immediate delivery-all sizes
Send for free samples and prices

All Mica Products

INTERNATIONAL MICA CO.
so INIIIMALP1118. PA. rusii:n.ass.

According to Ihe distributors, the talking ma-
chine dealer during the Fall will get his full
share of battery charger sales. The dealers, it is
said, realise that the sale of a simple device for
recharging batteries will be active; that there
is a permanent demand for such a product and
that the sale not only means giving service to
the radio metiers to whom the dealer sold the
receiving set, but assures the merchant of an
added profit that would not otherwise be pro-
ctored.

Stromberg-Carlson Long in
Voice Transmission Field

Manufacturer of Voice Transmission and Voice
Reception Apparatus Over Thirty Years-
Radio Sets Among the Leaden in Trade

The StrombergCarl,.n Telephone Mfg. (o.
which is now a leading manufacturer of radio
receivers, is one of the pionc., eu the field for

Stromberg-Carlson Switchboard
the manufacture of voice- transmission and
voice reception apparatus, having been engaged
in this business over thirty )'ears. In spite of
the fact that its radio business reaches large
proportions the Strmoberg-Carlson Co.'s other
products, such as telephone apparatus, cables,
supplies, etc., represent approximately MO per
cent of the output.

The accompanying illustration shows A Strom -
berg -Carlson switchboard which has been in-
stalled in the offices of the Mueller Co., manu.
Lecturer of bathroom fixtures, Decatur, Ill. It is
such organisations as the Mueller Co., who de-
sire high class products, together with big tele-
phone public utilities, who consume approxi
mately 80 per cent of the products made by
the company.

Incorporation
The K. 1. King Music House, Fort Dodge, Ia.,

seas recently incorporated at Des Moines to
deal in musical instruments, with a capital stock
of $25,000.
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CONCERT GRAND MODEL
Covered mitts rich reproduc I fyl PRICE

leather. Overhanging curved
Pon of beautiful hand -tooled

tops Dimensions 16!;s109.

jI
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1,001
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010000
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And
Richness ofTone Too

STUDIO MODEL
Covered with rich torot., I 1st pRici,
lion of beautiful hand -tooled as
leather. Round edge, flat top 0
design.DimensionsI6V,d0s9.
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THAT combination in loud speakers for which the
radio public has been waiting; namely, volume plus
richness of tone is now available in the Berg Artone

Cabinet Speaker, equipped with a patented super -unit
which, in competitive tests with 42 other units, was the
unanimous choice of five recognized acoustical experts.

Ten Day Free Try -Out Offer
Order one or both models of the Artone Cabinet
Speaker at the list prices here quoted. less 40%. Try
them out; display and demonstrate them. If, after ID
days, you do not feel that they will sell, return them
to us collect and your money will be refunded.

BERG AUTO TRUNK Sc SPECIALTY CO.. Inc.
.Orsigners and Raters of Fine Cases For205ears"

LONG ISLAND CITY NEW YORK
(New York City ShOW.1711...353Filth Avenue)

The Why nod Now of Anton.
Volume sod Toss

The Artone amplifying horn or
tone chamber is constructed of a
special non-metallic, non -vibrating
composition scientifically moulded
under great pressure. This pre-
vents any reduction in sound VOI-
uns and eliminates all interfering
noises due to metallic contacts
atultone chamber vibrations. RADIO TABLE

$42

lartes I.oin.

Cabinet Speakers
aIMIUMMISIMOIMMBITIMUIMUMMIIMMUIRIBRUIIIMIIMUMMUCI
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BRASS
TONE ARM

for

RADIO
and

PHONOGRAPHS

Speakertube Ton
Arm available for
ill loud speaker at-
tachments in radio

cabinets

No. 3
Portables for high
quality tone at a low

price

No. 4
Universal full size
Priced for quick
turnove r s. Good
volume-clear tone

No. 5
High Class Univer-
sal. Latest model.
Acoustically perfect
for finest machines

Tone Arms and Sound Boxes and All
Parts for These Products in Raw or
Finished State

All Globe Products are Manufactured
ID Entirety From Raw Material to the
Finished State, on the Premises. The

Savings Assure Low Quotations

"Specsalnate in Plating and Firtlang"

75-77 Winthrop St. Newark, N. J.

Indianapolis Retailers Optimistic as
Favorable Factors Create Better Demand

Cooler Weather and Reduction in Prices Result in Marked Stimulation of Record and Machine
Buying.iVictor Dealers Clearing Their Floors of Instruments-News of the Month

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., August 5.-Talking ma-
chine sales have shown an impetus the latter
idirt of July due to several reasons. First, the
unusually cold weather for this time of year.
which has driven the trade to the confines of
their homes and thus an added interest in rec-
nrds, and secondly, the "One -Half Price" sale
'hat Victor dealers have been conducting the
past two weeks.

Victor dealers report that such a sale has
sided not only the obsolete models, but aug-
Lented the sale of their latest models as well.
ikewise, dealers have been able to push record

..des to their advantage. Optimism pervades
the outlook for the late Summer and Fall busi-
ness. A number of the Victor dealers are closing
0111 their stock of single -face Red Seal records,
with a greater demand evident. This is partic-
ularly noted at the Indianapolis Music House
and the Pearson Piano Co.

Miss Minnie Springer, manager of the talk-
ing machine department of the L. S. Ayres
Department Store, reports that record sales
arc comfortably ahead of last year. The Car-

ryola, Victor and Brunswick portables have
moved especially well the past month at this
SIOPP.

"The Edison line at the Indianapolis hfusic
House has been moving well the past month,
and from present indications will better their
last year's record," states Hal. P. Shearer,
president.

Much interest has been created among radio
enthusiasts in this territory by WFBM radio
broadcasting station, which is operated by
the Merchants Heat and Light Co. This is

the only broadcasting station in Indianapolis
and it has greatly helped the radio dealers in
this territory. Thomas C. Polk, director, an-
nounced July 29 that WFBM radio broad-
casting station will be closed during the month
of August. Reports indicate that WFBM has
been heard in forty-four States and in Canada,
Mexico and Cuba, and Belfast, Ireland.

Visitors in this territory the past week in-
cluded Mr. Wilson, of the Chicago Talking
hfachine Co., and Mr. Reywolds, of the Bruns-
wick Talking Machine Co.

Gould Storage Battery Co.
Announces New "Unipower'
New Unit Provides Continuous "A" Power and

Automatically Replenishes Itself-Eliminates
Need of Charging Batteries

The Gould Storage Battery Co., Ness York,
has announced that the new Gould Unipower is
now ready for delivery. This newest develop-
ment of the Gould Storage Battery Co. is said
to provide continuous, unfailing "A" power
from a single compact unit that automatically
replenishes itself. The Gould Unipower is an
"A" battery which is plugged into any socket
in the house wiring system. It is particularly
unique in this respect-when the radio set is on
the house current is off and when the set is off
Unipower is automatically replenishing itself
from the house current. It entirely eliminates
all thought of charging storage batteries and
the only attention which it requires it the occa-
sional addition of water. The compactness of
the Unipower allows it to be installed in cabinet
sets with limited battery space.

The Gould Unipower is well known in radio
circles and this new addition to the line has
been presented in time for Gould dealers to reap
the benefit throughout the entire Fall season.
The radio set owner is being apprised of this
new development in "A" batteries through an
intensive national advertising campaign using
the Saturday Evening Post and several radio
publications. This will undoubtedly arouse a
substantial interest in and demand for the Gould
Unipower and Gould dealers are energetically
getting ready to satisfy this demand. The Gould
Storage Battery Co. has adopted the slogan
"Every owner of a multi -tube radio set is a

logical prospect for Gould Unipower." This
visualizes the wide field in which the Gould
dealer map operate.

Work Nights to Meet Demand
A. P. Frangipane, secretary of the Mutual

Phono Parts Mfg. Co., New York City, re-
ports that night work has been in effect at the
factory of the company for some time. The
steadily increasing Fall demand for Mutual tone
arms and sound boxes has made this necessary.
Several improvements and enlargements have
been made to the Mutual factory which have
permitted increased production, but in order
to fill orders it is necessary that overtime be
in effect at least for the balance of the year.

Amplion Corp. Officials
on European Business Trip

S. B. Trainer, President, and W. H. Lynas, Vice -
President, to Collect Data on Radio Products,
Including Amphion Speakers, in Europe

S. B. Trainer, president of the Amplion Corp.
of America, and W. H Lynas, vice-president of
the company and commercial manager of Alfred
Graham & Co., manufacturers of the Amplion
loud speakers, of London, England, sailed re
cently for Europe, where they plan to spend a
number of weeks.

The purpose of the trip is to collect data and
information regarding radio products generally,
and Amplion speakers in particular. The Am-
plion Corp. has companies all over the world
and it is the purpose of Mr. Trainer and &fr.
Lynas to confer with the parent company on
ways and means to facilitate the co-operation
between the manufacturer and the branches.
Considerable time will be spent at the com-
pany's branches at Brussels, Belgium, as well
as at the Amplion factory and plant in Paris.
The trip will also include a visit to Italy for a
survey of the Amplion market in that country.

The Amplion Corp. of America has extensive
plans under way for a sales and advertising cam-
paign to begin in the latter part of August.
Among the Amplion products to be advertised
for distribution among the phonograph trade
are four different models of loud speakers, the
Dragon, a wooden horn; the Junior De Luxe,
also a wooden horn; the Junior model, metal
horn, and the Dragonfly, metal horn. Two
phonograph units will also be vigorously pushed
in America, consisting of the concert and stand-
ard types. Mr. Trainer and Mr. Lynas both ex-
pect to arrive in this country in time to super-
vise the Amplion campaign. With the interest-
ing data which they will have on conditions in
the foreign radio market, both will be in an C
rellent position to direct the sales and advertis-
ing campaign of the company in this country.

Victor Co. to Exhibit
Judging from the fact that more than two

million square feet of space has already been
reserved for the Sesqui-Centennial International
Exposition, which is to be held in Philadelphia
next year, the industrial exposition, the first
since the war, will be a decided success. Among
the concerns who have already reserved space
is the Victor Co., Camden, N. J.
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In Recognition of the
Reputable Radio Retailer

let it be said . . .

rEDERAL would be remiss in
1. its obligation to the repu-
table radio retailers throughout
the country if it failed to make
this public acknowledgment of
its indebtedness to them for the
assistance they have given in
upholding the "standards of ex-
cellence" in radio reception.

With its quarter -century expe-
rience as the leading manufac.
turer of electrical communica-
tion devices,Federal entered the
field of radio with very definite
standards, but with equally defi-
nite misgivings. It saw an un-
knowing public grabbing at the
super -superlative claims made
by manufacturers of lesser re-
sponsibility and it was forced to
ask itself whether there was suf-
ficient stability in the retail out-
lets to justify the manufacture
of radio equipment in keeping
with Federal's standards of man-
ufacturing integrity.

In recognition of the reputable
radio retailer let it be said that
Federal has come through these
first years of radio manufacture
with flying colors. The good
work of these reputable radio
merchants has brought about an
ever increasing public apprecia-
tion of Federal's standards and
Federal equipment.

And now Federal Retailers stand
ready to reap the reward of their
adherence to these higher ideals.
The public has sobered. In the
approaching season, superlative
claims will not lure buyers from
provable performance. The new
Federal set, backed by the Fed-
eral iron -clad performance guar-
antee will stand out like the
Rock of Gibralter in this new era
of more conservative consumer
purchasing.

As promised, Federal offers local
leadership to the reputable radio
retailer.

FEDERAL TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING CORP.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

c'iii ialcratct...

Standard RADIO Products
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Successful Demonstration
of Kellogg Radio Receiver

Recently Introduced Product of Kellogg
Switchboard & Supply Co. Shown Under Aus
pices of D. F, Boley & Co.. in New York

The Kellogg Wave blaster radio receiver,
the latest product of the Kellogg Switchboard
& Supply Co., of Chicago, was demonstrated
recently under the auspices of D. F. Boley &
Co., 1440 Broadway, New York, Eastern repre-
sentatives of the company. The demonstration

Kellogg Wave Kamer Radio
was very snecessful and there is every reason
to believe that the Kellogg Wave Master re.
ceiver will attain the sanee degree of popularity
accorded the telephone and radio products made
for many years by the Kellogg Switchboard
& Supply Co

The Kellogg Wave Master is a five -tube
tuned radio frequency receiver with only one
selector dial and a zoning system for tuning
that has met with the enthusiastic praise and
approval of the dealers echo have listened to
the new set. It is stated that in the Kellogg
Wave Master there arc available approximately
sixty degrees of movement for each forty meters
in the broadcast wave length. As there arc
nine wave Tones of forty meters each there
are approximately 340 degrees of movement
resulting in a considerably less critical position.
ing of the tuning dial than exists where only
160 degrees of movement arc available. The
demonstration of the set served to introduce
its many eadatiVe features to excellent advan
Cage, particularly its selectivity, tone quality and
simplicity of operation. The cabinet work is
exceptionally, tine and the dealers who have
placed initial orders for the product are plan.
ning to feature the Nave Master extensively in
their advertising campaigns this Fall.

It was stated by D. F. Foley, head of the
company bearing his name, that Kellogg Wave
Master receivers would be marketed direct to

the dealers through a comprehensive plan of
sales cooperation and a publicity campaign now
in process of preparation. Mr. Bolcy is well
known throughout the electrical trade and the
members of his organization are paying particu-
lar attention to the appointment of Kellocu
SS'ave blaster dealers in the talking machine
trade. It is planned to give dealers an allotted
territory that will provide for expansion and
development and which will enable the retailers
to derive the full benefits of their sales and
publicity work.

Among the other products made by the Kel-
logg Switchboard & Supply Co. are the Sym-
phony reproducer, audio transformers, radio
transformers, rheostats, condensers, head sets,
plugs and other parts. For many years this
company has been onc of the world's largest
manufacturers of telephone equipment, and the
nreaniTation is therefore admirably equipped
to manufacture and market a radio set.

Urges That Radio Displays
Be Made at County Fairs

Such Affairs Afford Unusual Opportunity for
Placing Radio Properly Before the Farmer,
Says Radio Corporation of America

In order to emphasize to the music merchant,
handling radio in the smaller cities, the im-
portance of capitalizing the County Fair as a
sales outlet during the Summer, a broadside has
just been issued by the Radio Corp. of America
to R. C. A. jobbers and dealers. The sugges-
tion is made that with over fifty million people
residing on farms or making their abode in the
rural sections of the country, the farm market
offers splendid field for exploitation.

The broadside contains numerous suggestions
for attracting attention to the radio booth at
the County Fair, which are practicable to any
merchant, regardless of the limitations he im-
poses on himself in the way of publicity expen-
ditures.

Opens Branch
The Dixie bionic Co., has opened a branch

store at 434 North Miami avenue. Miami, Fla.,
with H. B. Parker as manager.

Saul Karantz recently opened a new mus c
store at 411 South Boots avenue, Marion, Ind

0-KkiRcords
A specialty of New York
Distributing Division IS
SERVICE; so concentrated
on to give every order im-
mediate shipment.

New York Distributing
Division gives details for
becoming an OKeh Dealer
upon request.

General Phonograph Corporation
Net, York Distributing Division

15-17 West 18th Street New York City

Revenues Under Postal
Rates Gain $9.000,000

Gain in Postal Earnings Expected to Supply
Salary Increases of Postal Employes

WASHINGTON. D. C., August 3.-Revenues re.
ceived under the new postal rates dnring June
were approximately $9,000,000 greater than
those obtained in the se month a year agoant
under the old rates, and this fact brought into
question to -day the accuracy of the prediction
made recently by Postmaster General New, that
a deficit of $40,000,000 a year would be faced
by the Post Office Department under the new
rates.

Mr. NOV met this situation with the state.
incut the large increase in Mite was accounted
for by various developments which probably
would not apply to all months, and that up.
parcutly it seas too early to form an accurate
opinion,

The new rates, which went into effect April
IS. 1925, were adopted by the last Congress to
supply revenues to meet an annual salary in.
crease of about $68,000,000 granted to the postal
employes. For Slay, the first test month, the
new rates produced about 53.000,000 in excess
of the revenue for the same month last year
tinder the old rates. If this ratio were kept up
throughout the year it Was obvious that the
salary increases of $68,000,000 would not be
met.

Following the poor showing in May, Mr. New
suggested there would be a deficit of about
$40,000,000 for the year. His suggestion caused
a deal of talk in political circles and demands
for further rate increases. When the returns
for June began to conic in, however, the picture
was changed. The figures showed that total
computed revenue from all sources for June of
this year was $51,809,901, as compared with $42..
770,451 in June, 1924. a clear gain of more than
$9,000,000. 'nit figures for Slay of this year
were $50,530,501, as against $47,117,065.

May and June are not record months in the
hatter of business done, but combined they

showed an increase under the new rates of
approximately $12,500,000 in revvnue over the
same two months a year ago. Ott this basis
some of those who questioned Mr. Ncw's
earlier estimate of a $40,000,000 annual deficit
contend that the new rates actually will pro-
vide the 568,000,000 needed for salary increases
and leave the Post Office Department a com-
fortable surplus rather than a deficit.

Visitors Admire the Big
Stromberg-Carlson Plant

ROCHESTER, N. Y., August 5.-During the past
few weeks the StrombergCarlson Telephone
Mfg. Co. has entertained quite a few visitors
from New York, including Herbert A. Brennan.
GrossBrennan, Inc., the company's Eastern rep
resentatives: Hugh C. Ernst, manager of the
John Wanamaker radio and talking machine de-
partments in New York: Harry Davega, of the
Davega stores, New York; S. Shearn, one of
the most successful New York radio dealers,
and Ralph Austrian, vice-president of R. B.
Rose & Co. These visitors were given an op-
portunity to inspect the first wing of the n

the
finest

factory, which is one of the
finest industrial plants in New York State. The
total area of the new plant when completed will
be 280,000 square feet to be used for the produc-
tion of Stromberg-Carlson radio products and
telephone equipment. There is a parking space
for more than 300 automobiles belonging to the
employes, a baseball diamond and other con-
veniences for the employes' organization. A
mammoth electric sign illuminated at night al"
tracts the attention of thousands upon thou-
sands of travelers on the New fork Central
Railroad, for the plant faces the main line of
this road.
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DY MAC List.
Type l: Headset 55.00

glibThe New DYILCSereto Frac Re.ci.er

To the DYMAC Line of Guaranteed Radio Products

We Add The DYMAC Selecto Five

DYMAC Type E Headset
The same ;wall, headset
,with imprused headband at
low price to meet copulae
demand. 2200 or 3000 ohrns
as preferred. List, DAV

DIMS.. Vernier Dial
Same as on DYMAC Selecto
Ftve Receiver. Provision for both
coarse and fine tuning. 4' dia
meter; vernier rat to 12 to I.
Easily mounted on any condenser.
Adds much to the performance
and appearance of gny set.

List. 52 50

Oiler DYMAC Amman, aid Paris
Loud Speaker Unit, $5.00

Audio Frequency Transforrnets,
$2.50 to 54.00

Soldering Set (standard), $2.50
Suub-panel Socket. 75c

leas. SOc to 90e

The DYMAC Selecto Five represents a new and improved prin-
ciple in set construction.

A receiver you can offer your customers with this
assurance ---that it will out -perform any other set on
the market under the same reception conditions.

It is NOT an assembled set, but is made exchuivdy of DYMAC
parts which already have established a national reputation for
quality construction, adaptability and dependable performance.
Encased in a handsome mahogany cabinet finished in walnut,
with ebony panels, the DYMAC set is a thing of beauty that
harmonizes with any interior.
The DYMAC Selecto Five represents the outstanding sales
opportunity in radio this season. Feature it-build the sale of
the DYMAC Line around it-profit by the permanent good
will already gained for the DYMAC name.
The buyer of a Selerto Five also will want Every ser owner needs headphones for run.
DY MAC Loud Speaker, whore wide range. ing distant stations. The tone.tested,
perfect modulation and crystal clack*. gave it weight DYMAC Type G eadset. listing at
such a wide tale last war. The DYNIAC 15.00. is lots the thing roe von to mil with
Speaker now lasts at $8,50. the DYMAC Selecto Five and Loud Speaker.

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS MFG. CO.
Providence, Rhode Island

New York Office: Metropolitan Tower
Export Office: Ad. Auriema, Inc., 116 Broad Street, N. Y. City

DYMAC
Factory
Sales
Agents

Chicago-E. V. Finson
Cleveland-Factory Sales Co.
Boston -Hastings Elec.Sales Co.
Washington-W. Lester Baker
Atlanta-Barnes & Co.
Minneapolis-Twin City Radio

Sales Co.
St. Louts-H. F. Bisbee Co.

Kansas City-Win. S. Reid Sales Co.
Denver-Schmidt Soles Co.
Omaha-Leonard Kohn
Fort Worth-C. B S
Seattle-Fred L. Tomlinson Co.
San Francisco-.
VaAnuvees- B.C.-John E.T.Yewdall

Ask neatest Factory Sales Agent for catalog of complete
line of DY MAC Guaranteed Radio Equipment.

EVERY PRODUCT

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR/
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The tame in every ma,.
as the Seal Soft Streaker
mpg it is entailer. ?A.m.&
(Or in. instead of TIN

in height.

$20

The Sul Soft Speaker Unit
ir of tbe Gami, armature
type reclusive with the
mon expensive rearodov

Ut.tia"
not bniartnLr.blasted.'
by the loudest receiver. lt
will riot break dolma with
Se lonsmt or mmt con.
ttant um. All metal con.
'traction -aluminum dim
phrartn-noeubbermrkers
-nothing to deteriorate or
wear ova This unit is mad
as standard equipment by
many Imdinnufacnin
ers of fine radio

madio

receivers
beiik-in reproducers.

die
SAA ILVIP lEA K 1E ik

THOSE
THOSE who have objected to loud

speakers because of their harshness
will welcome the Saal Soft Speaker.
It has no blare, no blast, no metallic
ring. It is not a trumpet. It is a faith-
ful reproducer of radio programs. It
combines volume with a velvet tone.
It removes the objection to loud
speakers.

SAAL jr. The Saal is properly constructed f or
the accurate reproduction of sound. It
is not straight -necked like a trumpet.
The goose -neck is curved like a saxo-
phone,the most melodious of all instru-
ments. From the reproducing unit to
the edge of the bell is one unbroken
taper-one even, unbroken enlarge-
ment of sound. The neck is of alumi-
num, a porous and non -vibrant metal
with no tinny ring. The bell is of gen-

uine Bakelite, the most perfect and
resonant of all radio materials. There
is no wood, no tin, no composition. It
has nothing to warp, crack, or deteri-
orate. It will last indefinitely.

The basis of Saal volume with tone
quality is the reproducing unit de-
scribed to the left. In appearance the
Saal,with its large black bell, black stip-
pled throat and graceful lines, is the
aristocrat of horns. Also furnished
with a brown bell and gold or silver
stippled throat at $5 extra.

The Saal Soft Speaker is manufac-
tured by a company long experienced
in the music business. It will be thor-
oughly advertised throughout the
season. A large plant insures prompt
delivery. Order from your jobber.
Jobbers write to us.

A k lEA IKIE III
Volume with Tone Quality

Manufactured and guaranteed by H. G. SAAL COMPANY, 1800 Montrose Ave., Chicago, III.
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Aggressive Tactics of Mid -West Dealers
Result in Very Satisfactory Retail Sales- -- -

Soundness of the Industry Emphasized During Last Four Weeks and All Branches of Trade Are
in Good Condition for Fall Drives-Portables Lead in Sales-Trade Activities of Month

Cntcaco, ILL, August 7 --The four weeks'
period, extending from July 15 to August 15,
is generally considered a "between season.'
period, a time when business in general is at a
low ebb, and all lines of merchandise move
at a slow rate. A phase of business which is
particularly sensitive to varying economic con.
ditions would' obe expected to suffer
seriously during such a period, and both the
phonograph and radio industries arc usually
placed in that category.

However, a survey of all three divisions of
both indnstries, the manufacturing, distributing
a. retailing, reveals the gratifying fact that,
despite predictions and expectations, neither
branch is experiencing a serious depression. Re-
tail talking machine merchants throughout the
Middle West are taking advantage of the so-
called dull period to clear their stocks, are ad-
vertising quite extensively, and the results have
been in the majority of cases very good. The
reduction in price of all models of Victrolas
has served to bring about an increased inter-
est on the part of the consuming public, and
dealers in the Central West report steady sales
and an expectation of clearance of all old Vic-
tor machines by the end of the next four weeks.

The Phonograph and Record Situation
The portable phonograph still continues to

cling to its tenacious hold on the top position
in the sales column, as far as the number of
phonograph sales is concerned. Both the manu-
facturers and dealers in portable phonographs
arc planning to continue the splendid record
made diming the Summer months throughout
the Fall and Winter, stressing the advantages
and possibilities of the smaller machines for
rise in compact homes and apartments of the
present day.

It is an interesting commentary on the results
which can be achieved through the use of ag-
gressive and energetic sales methods when it
is noted that a prominent phonograph ma.-
facturcr in Chicago has been shipping 1,000 ma-
chines a week since July 15. Ihis statement seas
made by the head of the company after a care-
ful t , 'if '11 ' II 111,11, t

bcr of years, maintains a competent sales or-
ganization and goes after business day in and
day out without taking the time to enter com-
plaints and laments as to the business situa-
tion.

The majority of dealers report July and the
first part of August as having brought grati-
fying returns on record sales. The exception-
ally finc classical recordings offered in the form
of libraries, the many refinements which have
come about in the mechanics of recording, arc
given as two outstanding causes, arid a number
of retailers advance as a very logical reason
the fact that the Middle West is rapidly ap-
proaching a healthy economic condition. This
situation, sensed in a season ordinarily con-
sidered dull in every scnsc of the word, would
appear to be the vanguard of a prosperous
Fall and Winter.

Optimism and Confidence Predominate
The demand for radio receiving sets, repro-

ducers and accessories has been gratifying, and
the trade is looking forward to the approach-
ing season with optimism and confidence. A
number of leading radio manufacturers, usu-
ally in conjunction with their territorial distrib-
utors, hare held conferences with dealers in
practically every section of the Middle West.
outlining to the retail merchants the policies to
be followed, and the aid and co-operation to be
extended by the manufacturer. At these con-
ferences the new lines of merchandise have
been displayed and the initial orders placed by
dealers have been both great in number and
substantial in amount. The radio industry, in
its distribution plan, appears to be automatically
cutting down the number of retail outlets and
confining itself. .to several well-defined and es-
tablished channels, among the foremost of
which is the music trade.

The present season is marked by the entrance
of s ral new figures into the radio manu-
facturing field, and by a number of firms, al-
ready established, laying especially heavy stress
11,111 the music merchant as onr of their strong-
est outlets. Refinements it cabinet design, situ-
jdo re of - too tic,. mid to, I ,1 1

phasis is to be placed in the marketing of radio
receiving sets, while the reproducers are en-
hanced by a number of improvements, both in
the design of Inct product and in the quality
of the instrument's tone.

A Move for Standardization
Tone arm, radio loud speaker and cahium

rind loud speaker unit manufacturers in the
Middle West arc paying cnsiderable atten-
tion to a problem of manufaocture which bids
to awaken interest of a national character in
the radio and talking machine fields. A number
of manufacturers of all three divisions listed
above flayle received communications from the
trade, citing instances where the loud speaker
unit would not fit the tone arm connection
or the reproducer connection. The matter was
brought up for discussion at the July meeting
of the Phonograph Manufacturers' National As-
sociation, and the consensus of opinion indi-
cated that a standard size would be set, and
manufacturers urged to adhere to it in order
to give satisfaction and minimum trouble to
purchasers.

The size specified at the Association meeting
is seven hundred and sic one -thousandths of an
inch diameter. The secretary of the organ-
ization, Henry A. Otis, was authorized to advise
the trade press of the movement, and to com-
municate with all parties concerned. urging ad-
herence to the standard size mentioned above.
Standardization of size in connections will aid
in simplifying distribution problems, for it will
aid the dealer to move his stocks quickly, and
will avoid embarrassment on his part, and the
subsequent dissatisfaction with the product.

Visitors to Gulbransen Ca. Plant
A number of visitors have stopped off at Chi-

cago recently and visited the large plant of the
Gulbransen Co.. manufacturer of registering
pianos. Among the visitors was Nfilo Barrett,
of the Frazelle Piano Co., Toledo, 0., who re-
turned from a two months' vacation in Cali-
fornia. where he attended the Shrine conven-
tion. Other visitors who made the trip through
the Gulbransen plant during the month of July
were J. A. Ris and son, Ralph, of the Rix Fur-
niture lk Undertaking Co., Big Spring, Lames,
Lubbock. Tex., and hi. Baron, of the Shecter
Music Co., Cumberland, Nfd.

WJAZ on Broadcasting Tour
The portable broadcasting station, WJAZ,

owned and operated by ths Zenith Radio Corp.,
of I hi. noo to lroad -silo tour from

Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer The Superior Sprint Balanced Lid Support
,...fectured under patents of Louis K. Scotford. Plays ell codes of record.. fti 01.4:4110. <A tau,h of one finner lifts tii. choice lili ill siiich 5,, balance!. e, en, CO,.

I- t
us for tone-without the usual motattie she rpnesa end without the ranch,dashed. Does not en rp lid. Noiseless in operation. 'Ile simplest seri. bottle.

h, .n J ord length 8,i blebs. cern°. of base to needlepoint-can be made to order mode-end easiest la install. Can be mode to Or any type ond areehltt of lid.
lonner or shorter. Bose opening 2 Inciter diameter. Furnished complete with eseut.heen plate and ell town., server.

Supplied to feetus of hinhdredephanadreph
Fine quality Nickel and Gold Plate finishes cs bine.. in thinited Stdialled o hrortinn countries Low quantity Prices quoted on application

S a TPFel rem sestina for tr..

BARNHART BROTHERS & SPINDLER sualatroMillses MONROE & THROOP STS., CHICAGO
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town to town on its way to the Pacific Coast,
recently climbed to the sumnit of Pikes Peak
and broadcast two separate cncerts-a general
concert at ten o'clock in the evening and an
attempt at one o'clock in the morning to send
messages to the MacStilton Arctic expedition
which is now nearing the most northerly in-
habited point in the world, Etah, Greenland.

A series of tests have been made by thin
portable broadcasting station on its tour, and
it has proved the practicability of transporting
a station, without dismantling, as a complete
installation constantly in readiness for instant
use. It has proved the worth of portable broad-
casting apparatus in time of disaster, when or
dinary means of communication arc completely
cut off, and proving that connections with the
outside world can be re-established with even
greater efficiency.

\VJAZ, in its cross-cofintry tour, will contin-
ue to conduct its tests and experiments on the
conditions which prevent consistent reception
of Eastern stations by Pacific Coast listeners.
Tests will be made while the station is in the
Rocky Nfountains which may aid in solving the
various theories regarding the interference
existing on both sides of the large mountain
range.

Prominent Jobbers Renew Acquaintances
Several prominent Victor jobbers from the

Western and Northwestern sections of the
United States passed through Chicago during
the last few days in July enroute to the con-
ference held at the headquarters of the Victor
Co.. at Camden, N. J., the first week in August.
Many of them stopped off in Chicago to renew
acquaintances and to visit friends in the trade,
and among those who called at the headquarters
of Lyon & Healy and other stores along Music
Row were Charles Bennett, secretary and man-
ager of George C. Beckwith Co., Minneapolis,
Minn., Victor jobbers in Minnesota and North
Dakota, and L. W. Sturdevant, manager of
the radio depattment of Sherman, Clay & Co.,
San Francisco, Cal., prominent Victor Coast
distributors.

Vacationing in the Woods
Walter P. Roche, director of Lyon & Healy,

and manager of the retail division of that firm,
is spending his vacation at Sayner Lake, in

northern Wisconsin. He has as his compan-
ions, William P. Walsh, of the piano depart-
ment of Lyon & Healy, and \V. Fickey, traffic
manager of the firm. The three are "roughing

CARTER "T U -WAY" PLUG

Half Size

Axe jobber eau zuetlY\t
Now
60c.

The original plug for satisfactorily tak-
ing more than one head set (or head set
and loud speaker).
The majority of set owners are pros-
pects for "TU-WA Y" plugs. Sell them
the best and make friends as well as

i. Ca. alia-eastte .. satisfied customers.

it in the north woods and advise their friends
that they are coming bark shortly to commence
a Fall and Winter sales program in a two-fisted
mnner.
Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds Co. Starts Big Drive
The Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds Co., 45.14 Armi-

tage avenue, this city, manufacturer of radio
loud speakers, is starting au intensive drive for

Listening to the G -G -H WG-10 Model
music trade distribution. Several weeks ago
an attractive four -page pamphlet was mailed to
the trade throughout the United States showing
the complete line of Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds re-
producers and descriptions and prices of each
model. The last two pages of the folder were
devoted to enthusiastic reports from over three
hundred jobbers of the tests which they had
made with the new G -G -H Majestic reproducer
and also a number of testimonials which the
firm received from dealers in all parts of the
United States.

The G -G -H reproducers are manufactured in
solid DuPont l'yralin, under a direct licens
both for the use of the trade -mark "Pyralin
and patents pending. The manufacturers s.

Repair Parts
For All and Every Motor
Thai Was Ever Manufactured

We can supply any part. The largest and most
complete assortment of repair parts-in the
United States-on hand, for old, obsolete and
present-day motors. If your order cannot be
filled from stock, we will make it up special.

Special prices on main springs, governor
springs, micas, repair parts, motors, tone arms,
steel needles, etc.. in quantity lots.

Expert repairing on all makes of phonogaplus
and motors.

STRNIPOILA NW. TM
LAW 0 I' 1.1.0

o 
i liflAnt Supplier, Etc CONSOLA!

C,..01,[4.1 Md.,.Irukro M.A. a
0,1.......... er.al.. a 227.229 W. WASHINGTON ST. CHICAGO. ILL-
Ornebee! 2907 Gratlot Are., Ortrelt, Mind It'll Mien., Ant., Allnenooll, Minn.

It 'rite us for information
on other Carter Radio

products

that the natural period of vibration of Pyralin
is so low as not to be able to produce a and
and therefore cannot impress a false note upon
that set up by the diaphragms

Another feature of G -G -H reproducers is the
constant tension diaphragm of "Stannfer" Al-
loy. This diaphragm is said to have the es-
sential elastic properties to respond instantane-
ously to the delicate variations in the reproduc-
ing circuit, thus eliminating harshness and
adulterated reproduct ion.

G -G -H hlajestic reproducers arc furnished in
a number of models at a very attractive range
in price. The line is composed of models WG-
10, in ebony finish, WG-20, in shell mahogany,
\VG -40, in Japanese pearl; WG-50, in mother of
pearl; BG-Ilaby Grand, of DuPont Pryalin, and
model BT portable Baby Grand. This portable
speaker is designed especially to fill the demand
of auto tourists, campers and picnickers for a
reproducer which is practically unbreakable.
Model BT portable is furnished complete with
a traveling case of Fabrikoid.

Big Guth Publicity Campaign
These arc busy days in the advertising de-

partment of the Golbransen Co., which is under
the direction of Walter Kiehn. While the
Gulbransen national advertising program con-
tinues steadily throughout the year there
is always extra activity in connection with
the Fall schedules particularly on account of
the agricultural advertising which starts in
at that period of the year. It is rumored
that not only will the usual amount of ad-
vertising for the Gulbransen be done this
Fall, but that plans are afoot to increase it
materially. It is understood the schedules arc
being enlarged and that new mediums will be
added to the extensive Gnlbransen advertising

rogram. A full announcement of the com-
;sany's advertising plans for the Fall will prob-
ibly be ready in the very near future.

Portables Featured by Lyon & Healy
The display windows of Lyon & Healy, prom-

inent music house located at the corner of
Wabash avenue and Jackson boulevard, held
out a beckoning hand to Chicago citizens gen-
erally and especially those planning their Sum-
mer vacations during the latter part of July.
The large corner window and the one adjacent
to it on Jackson boulevard were entirely de-
voted to portable phonographs and portable ra-
dios, and the display was one of the most
artistic and striking to be seen in this city for
some time.

The small window contained a number of
Caswell Gypsy portable phonographs finished
in a variety of colors, in addition to Operadio
and Nyaccoflex portable radio receiving sets.
Fhe background was composed of silk hang-
ings of a light green hue, supported by vari-
colored pillars and a golden archway.

The spacious corner display window was a
reproduction of a mountain glen, with a young
man and girl, dressed in hiking suits, listening
to music from the outside world with an
operadio portable receiving set. The young
man ws seated upon a tree stump, while the
girl sata ill front of the set, listening with rapt
.stention. The reproduction of the mountain
glen attained a high degree of realism, for the
peaks appeared to rise to great heights, and

(Continued an page 126)
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The Jewel Reproducers and Tone Arms

SPECIFICATIONS NO. 1.

Base made reversible to
avoid glued joints in motor
board. Made in Byc, 9%,"
and 10%; lengths in either
nickel or gold with "MICA"
or "NOM-Y-KA" dia-
phragms. Plays all records.

SPECIFICATIONS NO. 2.

Write For Our New Quantity Prices

Jewel Tone Attachment
for the Victor

"70';',,I= Lf:::. ',;:i"tli:;' i'l<W°"

Quickly and easily attached to the gooseneck in
place of the regular Victor soundbox.

The Jewel Tone
Mute
A Jewel invention built in
the reproducer, that controls
the volume of sound at its
source and functions in such
a way that the length of
the vibrations are minutely
regulated and the tone re-

duced without interference with clear articula-
tion. Operated by means of a thumb screw in-
stantly adjustable and practically fool proof.

Jewel Tone Needle Equip-
ment for the New Edison

A perfectly balanced reproducer which can be
inserted in a few moments in place of the regu-
lar Edison reproducer.

The Jewel Tone Auto-
matic Stop

Strong and substantial in construction. Easily
installed. No parts to attach that damage or
deface the tone arm. The simplest, most effi-
cient, most positive stop ever devised.

THE JEWEL PHONOPARTS CO.
150-160 Whiting St., Chicago, Ill.
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were covered with ferns, moss, flowers, and
miniature pine trees. .- subdued lighting
scheme shed a soft pink glow on the snow-
capped mountain peaks, giving the impression
of a beautiful sunset.

The window was constantly the center of an
interested group of pedestrians, and its arrange
went and artistic effects have been the cause
of many favorable comments.

Samuels Now Vice -President Vitanola Co.
News of considerable iniportanee reached the

trade about the middle of July when the an

L. C. Samuels
nouncement was made from the executive of-
fices of the Vitanola Talking Maclaine Co., 666
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill., to the effect
that Leon C. Samuels had accepted the position
of vice-president and sales manager.

in this connestion
that Mr. Samuels was the first salesman in the
Vitanola organization at the Buie of the forma-
tion of the firm in 1915. Prior to that time, Mr.
Samuels had been engaged in retail furniture
sales work. From the outset Mr. Samuels made
rapid progress with the Vitanola products and
succeeded in building up a following iu the
trade which he has continued to hold.

In 1920 Mr. Samuels resigned from the Vita-
nola organization. but still remained in the
wholesale phonograph field. For the past few
years he has represented the Vincennes Phono-
graph Co., Vincennes, Ind., as distributor, main-
taining his headquarters in Chicago, and in

January he was elected vice-president of the
firm.

Nfr. Samuels actively took charge of Isis dit-
ties with the Vitatiola Talking Machine Co. on
July 13, and he has spent a considerable share
of Isis time in covering the Middle West terri-
tory, where he achieved an ontstanding success.

Since the death of Samttcl S. Schiff, president
of the Vitanola Talking Machine Co., M. S.
Schiff, who succeeded him, has been on the
alert fora sales executive who could ably fill
the position of the deceased firtn head, and he
believes that he has seemed suelt an executive
in Mr. Samuels. During the past few weeks,
both Mr. Samuels and the Vitanola Talking Ma-
chine Co. have received ninneroits congratula-
tions from members of the trade, and hie. Sam-
uels is starting his new work with the well
wishes of a large following of friends and busi-
ness associates.

Radio Dealers Institute Radio Week
Plans arc going forward by the Radio Deal-

ers Association of America for a Radio Week
to be held in the Mississippi Valley the week
of September 26, during the tenure of the Radio
Exposition, which is scheduled to be held in
Chicago at that time. In connection with Radio
Week the following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, the season for the sale of radio
merchandise in the mid -West States starts six
weeks later than on the Atlantic Coast;

And whereas, we believe this is due in a large
measure to the lack of proper support of the
manufacturers in exploiting their merchandise
in the Mississippi Valley;

And whereas, we have been reliably informed
that the Radio Exposition held during the
month of September in New York City proved
to be a great stimulus to the sale of radio equip-
ment;

Therefore be it resolved, that we designate
the week of September 28 as Radio Week and
furnish each one of our members a suitable an-
nouncement card to display in the members'
stores and display windows during the month
of September calling attention to Radio Week;

And be it further resolved, that the secretary
be instructed to write all manufacturers advis-
ing them of the dates of Radio Week and re-
quest the manufacturers to lend their fullest
no -operation in all their advertising, including
proper educational demonstration in the Na-
tional Radio Exposition to be held in Chicago
the week of September 28;

And be it further resolved, that we will recip-
rocate whenever possible and stock the mer-
chandise of all manufacturers who co-operate
with us in making Radio Week a s,
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And be it further resolved, that a copy of

these resolutions be mailed toevery manufac-
turer of radio sets or other equipment and to
the thousands of dealers who should assist in

putting over Radio Week.
KSL on the Air From Salt Lake City

On September I a new radio station, to be
known as KSI.. will he on the air, broadcasting
from Salt lake City, Utah. The station will
be operated by the Utah Radio Service Corp.,
of Salt Lake City.

According to Henry Forster, sales manager
of the Utah Radio Products Co 1421 South
Michigan avenue, Chicago, Ill., recently re-
turned from a four weeks' business trip to the
firm's headquarters in Salt Lake City, the new
station will have suet, stars on the opening night
as Lonise Yates, vocalist, in addition to the
mighty Mormon Tabernacle pipe organ, the

largest in the United States. KSL is a 1,000

watt station and the opening program will be
relayed throughout the United States. Pro-
grams will be broadcast one or two nights each
week, consisting of organ recitals, choruses
from the Mormon Tabernacle and other fine
talent.

Attractive Vitanola Literature Just Issued
The Vitdnola Talking Nfachine Co., 666 Lake

Shore Drive, this city, mailed to the trade a
few days ago a very attractive circular show-
ing a number of their talking machines in up-
right and console models and also two redo
tables recently introduced by the firm.

The first page of the folder is devoted to an
editorial under the head of "Who Brought the
Phonograph Business Back to Life?" It deals
with the fact that the public has begun to real-
ize that nothing can take the plane of the pho-
nograph, since it gives you any kind of music
or oral entertainment when you want it, regard-
less of time or weather conditions. Another
thought contained in the article is the fart that
the only reason phonograph sales suffered with
the advent of radio and did not revive as soon
as should have been the ease, was because the
manufaeturcrs and dealers themselves did not
see that both the phonograph and radio de-
served a rightful place in the scheme of things,
one complementing the other.

Florida Visitor to Gulb Plant
B. T. Safford, piano tuner for Harwood &

Wilson, Gulbransen dealers in West Palm
Beach, Fla., visited the factory of the Gulbran-
ten Co., manufacturers of Ciulbransen register-
ing pianos, the last week of July. Mr. Safford
is a piano man of long experience, having
spent forty years in tuning instrnments. He

(Continued on page 12R)

tee Phonographs
and

Radio -Phonograph Combinations
The illustration shows one of many late models of our line, which has been re -de-
signed, right up to the minute, with especial reference to the Radio -Phonograph
Combination, destined to be the standard household unit. Characterized by

Beauty of Design, Finish and Tonal Quality

These instruments are produced in all the popular finishes and styles, including
Uprights, Consoles and Wall Cabinets, and our facilities enable us to make prompt
deliveries and most attractive trade prices. Catalog and price hat mailed ass re
quest.

EXCEL PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
402-414 West Erie Street Chicago, Illinois
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Music of Quality
Always heard on

OREL Records
Everybody buys them

Consolidated Talking Machine Co.
227-229 W. Washington St., Chicago, III.

Branches:

2957 Gratiot Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 1121 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.
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A Better Fibre Needle Caller for Lets Money

RETAIL PRICE $ I 'E..

The ALTO

M. no f.c br
ALTO MFG. CO. ---

1647-51 Wolfram St. CHICAGO, ILL

came to Chicago to visit his son, and in the
course of his trip made stops at Jacksonville,
Atlanta. and Cleveland.
OroTone Co. Forces Enjoy Delightful Picnic
The members of both the sales and the manu-

facturing divisions of the Oro -Tone Co., prom-
inent Chicago tone arm manufacturer, threw
their business cares to the winds on Friday.
July 17, and spent the day picnicking at Dia-
mond Lake, Ill. A motor bus and automobiles
conveyed the entire force to the resort where
the day was spent in dancing, bathing. boating
and other sports. A. feature of the program
was a number col races for which attractive
prizes were offered. Committees chosen from
the entire staff had charge of the arrangements
for the outing and the day will be one long
remembered by Oro -Tone employes.

Music Master Dealers Hear Addresses
A new note was sounded on the evening of

July 22 at a meeting held at the Congress Hotel
in the movement to stabilize retail radio con-
ditions in Chicago. Fred D. Williams. general
;ales manager of the Music blaster Corp., Phila-
delphia, Pa., addressed a gathering of the lead-
ing radio retailers and jobbers of Chicago on
the all-important subject of retail radio mer-
chandising. "Conditions have brought out the
necessity for all retailers to study their market,"

said Mr. Williams, "to find out what their own
trade problems are, and then apply oldtitne
tried and proved methods by which all impor-
tant concerns have progressed in times past."

C. '1'. Miller. vice-president of the J. H. Cross
Advertising Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.. advertising
counsel of the Music Master Corp., clearly
demonstrated the tremendous value of advertis-
ing in the matter of rapid turnover of dealers'
stocks. He also took tip the matter of adver-
tising and its connection with the sales plan
of any retail dealer, chancing how it assists him
to reach and hold Isis own customers.

After dinner there seas a first showing of the
on Om l't of Music Master products.

C. F. Baer Injured in Fall From Horse
C. F. Baer, manager of the Chicago branch

of the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc.. suf-
fered a broken leg several weeks ago when he
was thrown from the back of a horse at An-
tioch, III., a Summer resort near Chicago. Mr.
Baer spent three weeks in tlse hospital and is
nose convalescing at his home in Chicago. His
many iriends in the trade will be glad to learn
that his condition is steadily improving and
that he will soon be back at his desk.

Columbia Artists Returning East
Ford Rush and Glenn Rowell, Columbia rec-

ord artists and radio stars. have started on their
homeward journey front the Pacific Coast.
where they have been broadcasting from the
principal radio stations. They are traveling by
motor. visiting the principal cities and broad-
casting nightly, and will reach Chicago about
August IS.

Harry Alter Baseball Club Scores
Teamwork has been found to be a winning

fan tor ifl either the world of sport or business.
and the fact that every member of the Harry
Alter & Co. organization, prominent Chicago
radio jobbers, is keyed up to getting orders out
on time has been a great help in making the
Harry Alter baseball nine a wonder of team-
work. The club shown in the accompanying
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Black-22.SO. Shell -2E00
American Electric Company
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photograph, besides being a contender for tlse
championship in the radio jobbing field, is also
a mends, of the Northwest Manufac titters
Len en.M.',40. Every Saturday afternoon

Harry Alter Baseball Club
the Harry Alter sluggers mingle with the best
of them on .some local baseball lot.

Inaugurate the "Klarasic Korner"
In the July issue of its monthly bulletin the

Gulbranscn Co., mannfacturcr of the Gulbran-
sen Registering piano, inaugurated a new de-
partment known as "Klassic Korner." In this
column the story of one of the Klassics will
be published each mouth in order to increase
the interest in the number when it is played
on the Gulbransen Registering piano. The first
number to be reviewed is "M

(Continued on 1,,
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Radio Consoles
Combine highest quality cabinet work
with the latest developments in Wall Con-
soles.

The Console shown here is made of Butt
Walnut with matched panels in duo -tone
finish. Loud speaker and unit included.

The Excello Line includes all types of
cabinets from small table type to Wall
Console type illustrated.

Write for complete catalog
sent free on request

Excello Products Corporation
4824 W. 16th St., Cicero, III.
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UNIT-MT
-Qtaftstinow

IF YOU WILL TAKE THE TIME TO EXAMINE CRITICALLY A

UNITED ENCLOSED MOTOR
for the purpose of comparison, the superiority of UNITED design and work-
manship will instantly be apparent to you.

In designing the UNITED MOTOR our engineers did not follow the "beaten
path," but taking advantage of the oversights made in previous designs (old
style open type motors without provision for proper lubrication) they enclosed
the working parts of the motor in an air -tight, dust -proof case. This construction
keeps out dust, dirt, slivers, saw dust, needles, etc., during the process of installing
the motor in the cabinet and afterward.

A good phonograph motor must not only run evenly when it is new, but it must
continue to run that way during the life of the motor. If a motor is permitted to
collect dust, lint, etc., it cannot run smoothly. Not only that, but it is absolutely
essential that the motor run without noise. Enclosing parts in an
air -tight, sound -proof case eliminates all these possibilities. Further, UNITED
engineers, taking advantage of the mistakes of others, provided an oiling system
that keeps just the right amount of oil on the working parts at all times.

These are but two of the exclusive features in UNITED Motors. There are many
others. All in all, the originality of design and the perfection in workmanship
make the UNITED Motor

The REAL QUALITY MOTOR

UNITED MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTING CO.
9705 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.
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Waltz," which is described most interestingly
by T. W. Perkins, Gulbransen salesman in Illi-
nois, who is the editor of the department.

Jack Kapp Enjoyed Southern Trip
Jack Kapp, manager of the record depart-

Pent of the Chicago branch of the Colombia
honograph Co., Inc., spent two weeks during

July on a pleasure trip through the South.
Ste. Kapp visited a number of the cities in
Florida, including Miami, and also spent several
days in Havana, Cuba. While his trip seas
mainly a vacation, he took the time to glance
over the phonograph situation in Florida and
reports that the talking machine business is
keeping up with the fast pace which is being
set in other lines of commercial activity in
the boom State.

Jewell Portable Phonographs Popular
The present season for portable phono-

graphs has been very gratifying to the Jewell
Phonoparts Co, of Chicago, according to A.
H. Davis, sales manager, who states that the

Jewell portable phonograph has enjoyed a good
demand throughout the Sommer. During the
course of a chat with The World representa-
tive, Mr. Davis said that the July sales figures
were considerably ahead of those for June
and that his firm Was well satisfied with the
amount of business transacted on this popu-
lar Jewell product.
Gulbransen Saturday Evening Post Publicity

The national advertising campaign of the
Gulbransen Co. continues with striking force,
bringing its message of Gulbransen registering
pianos before the public at frequent and regular
intervals. In the Saturday Evening Post, issue
of July 18. a handsome full page advertisement
appeared, featuring the registering grand, and
telling in an effective and convincing fashion,
the superior quality and performance of the
instrument. The illustration shows a young
man seated at the registering erand piano, and
the heading of th, ,Is -1, it. it carries out
the main thought I "The First

C-

cAnnouncing

the Balkite Trickle Charger at $10
and the newBalkite"B" at $35

Balkite
Trickle Charger

Char... both 4 and 6 volt
radio "A. batteries at
about .5 amperes Usabte
in Sway.: 11 t Asa regular
charger wish a losvcapaw
its storage battery for sets
now sting dry cells. (2/
With storage battery man
of few tubes. (3/ As a
"trickle" or ceedInuous
charger for isomer bat.
aery sets of as many as 8
tubes. 50e S'i in. tong,
2'. In. wide. 5 in. high.
Operates from 110-120
AC 60 e vele current.

Manufacturers arc o6
feting switches which
men on Bellaire "B" and
tuna otherchanter when
You turn on your set.
This makes the current
supptv for both circuits
autixoatre.

Trice 510
Writ of Raki, $10.50

Slighily higher in Canada

Balkite
Battery Charger

The most popularbarte
chant market. it
can he used

on t
uled white the m -

din set Is In operation.

pCbTOn' T:frt.n1
atn-

120 AC 60 cycle current.
Spec la I na ode 1 tar SO
eveles.

'Price $19.50
Wesi of Roeiirs. sea

higher in Canada

The Balkite Battery Charger is today
the most popular charger on the mar-
ket. It is the only charger commonly
used while the set is in operation.
Balkite "B" II is also well known. It
replaces "B" batteries entirely and
supplies plate current from the light
socket.

We now announce the Balkite Trickle
Charger at $10. This low -rate charger is
especially adapted to use with sets of rela-
tively low "A" current requirements-any
dry cell set and storage battery sets with few
tubes. Owners of dry cell sets can now make
a very compact and economical installation
with a Balkite Trickle Charger and a low
capacity storage battery of the type offered
by battery manufacturers this fall.

We also announce the new Balkite "B"
at $35. This new model will serve sets of
five tubes and less. It fits in your present
"B" battery compartment.

Noiseless-No bulbs-Permanent
All Balkite Radio Power Units are entirely
noiseless in operation. They h ave no mov-
ing parts, no bulbs, and nothing to adjust,
break or get out of order. Each is a perms.
nent piece of equipment with nothing to
replace. They require no other attention
than the infrequent addition of water. They
require no changes or additions to your set.

Manufactured by
FANSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc.

North Chicago, Illinois

FA r_;_i -si--EEL

Bal ate
RadioPowerUnits

B

Balkite "B"
Eliminates "B" halter.,
Supplies plate current
fence the light sock ea. Or.
crates with either storage
battery or dry ens tubes.
Keeps .B. circuit always
eneratingatmaainunnef-
Rdener. Reovirea no 51-
teralonorbeediassadeling
water about once  yens.

Will serve an, set of 5
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volt dry "B. ba nerv. 0,
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aoacle current.

`Peke $35
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Balkite "B" II
Same as the new Ballrite
"B" but will fit any sta
Including those of 10
tohe or more. Operates
bona 110.120 AC 60 cv.
ele cument.hpectal model
for 50 cycles.

Price 555
51:shily higher in Canals
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equipped u-ith a special
Bandy Radio Pawn Unit

BALKITT BATTERY CHARGER BAIKITE TRICKLE CHARGER BALKITE alir BALKITE "1,11

Inodels, by sending a coupon
111,IF15,43,7(-
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Grand That Plays Roll Music With Your Own
Expression."

The advertisement points out a way for Sat-
urday Evening Post readers to obtain infor-
mation regarding the various Gulbransen

printed in the

One of the Artistic Gulbransen Ads
lower right hand corner of the page. National
prices of the complete Gulbransen line are also
listed. The advertisement is one which is

being successfully used locally fey Gulbransen
dealers throughout the country.

Spent Vacation in West
William Tures, representative of the Jewell

Plionoparts Co, Chicago, portable phonograph
and tone arm manufacturer, spent a three
weeks' vacation in the West during the month
of July. During his trip Mr. Tures visited
Yellowstone Park, Rocky -Mountain National
Park, climbed Pikes Pcak and visited other
places of interest its that part of the country.

A. FL Davis, sales manager of the Jewell or-
ganization, is at present spending his vacation
in northern Wisconsin on a motor trip.

John Casagrande on Business Trip
John Casagrande, vice-president of the Cas-

well Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, manufacturer of
Caswell Aristocrat and Gypsy portable phono-
graphs, spent the second week of July on a

business trip through -the East. He visited
Toledo, Detroit, and several other important
trade centers during his eastern swing.

U. J. Herrmann Off to New York
U. J. Herrmann, manager of the annual radio

show, which will be held in November in the
Coliseum, left Chicago last week for New Yon,
City, where he will spend the next font- weeks
in preparation for the second annual Radio
World's Fair, of which he is also the managing
director. The exposition will be held from Sep-
tember 14 to the 19th in the 258th Field
Artillery Armory, the largest building of its
kind in the world.

To Do a Wholesale Business
0. G. Thomas & Co., 218 South Wabash ave-

nue, Chicago, has been incorporated in Illinois
with a capital stock of $15,000, for the purpose
of buying and selling at wholesale all kinds of
musical instroments and radio sets. The incor-
porators are 0. G. Thomas, Glen F. McNfahon
and Charles H. Warner.

Unique Use of Broadcasting Studio
A reversal of the attitude exhibited by malty

theatrical managers when radio first rose in
popularity is shown by the action being taken
by Balaban & Katz, prominent Chicago motion
picture theatre magnates. An elaborately
equipped radio broadcasting studio, placed in
full view of the audience, is one of the unique
features of the new Uptown theatre, being built
by this firm at Broadway and Lawrence avenue.
Movie patrons will be given an opportunity to
,vv the radio artists as they broadcast through

(Conitstued no page 131)
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Station WEBEL According to the announce
tnant of Balaban & Katz, the establishment of
the radio studio as a part of the theatre is du.
to "the theatres taking cognizance of the valve
of radio to help roll tickets."

Gulbransen Co. Makes Interesting Exhibit
The Gulbransen Co., of Chicago, Ill., manu-

facturer of Gulbransen registering pianos. main-
tained a complete exhibit of its various model -
at the convention of the National Association
of Piano Tuners, which was held August 3 to G
in Detroit. The display, which was located in
Room 1332, Slatler Hotel, was under the super-
vision of H. A. Stewart, sales manager of the
Gulbransen Co.

M. B. Witter, salesman fur the Gulbransen
Co. in the State of Michigan, assisted Mr.
Stewart. Mr. Witter, in addition to being A

salesman with both wholesale and retail expe-
rience, is also well versed in matters relating
to construction and piano tinning.

Zinke Co. to Sell Entire Mohawk Line
Announcement is made by the Mohawk Elec-

tric Corp. of Chicago that it has recently coin
plated arrangements with the Zinkc Co. of
Chicago to sell the entire live of Mohawk prod-
ucts. The Zinke Co., which has been estab-
lished for 20 years, will maintain its polity of
selling through the jobber Mohawk rtccivii,
sets and Mohawk parts. An extensive sclIhmo
campaign is planned for the sale of the life
hawk one -dial receiving sets.

The World and Its ..Pulling" Power
The following interesting letter, a real tribute

to the "pulling" power of advertising in The
World, has been received by the Tonofonc Co.,
this city, manufacturer of phonograph needles:

liszsv
ItIonongah, W. V..

July 17, 1925.

The Tonofone Co..
Chicago, DI

Well, "Feder" Cltircas, It appears that the older a

man gets, the mom bother and worrisome be became. I

used to he in tbe game as a dealer and gave same al,
.1..1 inch.. yo. but am an heart yet a IssIbblooded
"listener" to rea

earn
l toada mic of the "catmor variety.us

I an put RI now and toy hearing is somewhat impaired.
Consequently, I am always on the lookout Inc a help such
3S a NC[14.3 to give louder tones. etc. Having been
one of the °constant readers° o that good old Talking
Machine World ever since its birth about twenty Years
or more. 1 am always hip/sly pleased to sit in my old
rocker and .or "howdy" to one and all of the old Prom.
Your company has adverthed same for several Years

and now I AM simply introducing to.elf as a prob.

able costumes fora mesa of your needles, providing they
can help me out as fare loudloud tones are

only "talker" I cYCf yeas acquainted with is the

Vier°, same ran be .id about Inct record side of the

question. and one and all belong to the red seal
maybe this will gin you some idea what is what and

it applicable in /unction with row Tont-nag needle,
I cannot locate tame in this hilly country of our Slant.

and perhaps if you dosot wish to 3131,e direct, then
you could In me but the name of a domle, dux by wino

can connect eth. WInn bed wishes td yunr [311,1+,.
Very

II. vAso.
Important New Oro Tone Products

The Oro -Tone Co., tone arm manufacturer,
1000 George street, this city, introduced to Ii,
trade about two weeks ago a new radio tong
arm, designated as 'No. 70. The new product
is of the throw -back style, with the usual con-
cealed radio connection, and plays all record,
What not in use a cap covers the opening,

which connects with the radio unit. The con-
nection for radio is of standard sire, namely,
seven hundred and eight one -thousandths, phis
or minus one one -thousandth of an inch. The
new radio tone arm, which is cast and molded
in the recently enlarged Oro -Tone plant, will
accept any one of several styles of reprodneers
mattufactmed by the Oro -Tone Co.

Another new product which was placed on tilt
market August I is a new Oro -'Tone lightweight
reproducer equipped with a face guard.

Downward Revision of Prices
The Mohawk Electric Corp. of this city ha,

announced a revision downward of prices on it.
line of receiving sets. The Model VA, now
known as hfodel 100, is priced at $100. Modi I

.$2500
Regular Discounta

The Oro -Tone
Junior No. 250

Height, 7% inches; Width, 11!. inches;
I-ength, 15 inches; Weight, IS pounds.

Produced for the Merchant who
Desires to Give Hit Trade Duality
Throughout. Plays

All Records

Loud
Tone

CABINET CONSTRUCTION-Body construction of yinch stuck. Dovetailed
corners. inch veneer top and bottom panels. Glued and nailed throughout and
covered with a durable waterproof leatherette material.
MOTOR-American manufactured, housed in cast frame to insure perfect alignment
and withstand rough handling, single spring, easy winding, plays two sides of a ten -
inch Lateral cut record or more than one side of an Edison record at one winding.
TONE ARM IS NOT REMOVED when lid is closed. Ready to play in five seconds.
Convenience itself.

Order Sample on Ten Days Approval.

The Oro -Tone Co., 1000-1010 George St.
Chicago, LI. S. A.

PACIFIC MUSIC CO, D" &dor
137 Tule Si.,Sae Fennel., Col.

X is reduced from $250 to $175, while Model XII
was formerly sold for $300, now $275.

New House on Chicago's Music Row
Chicago's Music Row received a new addi-

tion on August I, when the retail store of
C. H. Taylor & Co. opened at 228 South Wabash
avenue. This firm, which recently completed
its third year, seas formerly located at 218

South Wabash avenue, and in order to accom-
modate the increasing business, the larger space
was taken. It nw includes a retail store oo n

the main Boor, stockrooms in the basement
and offices out the second floor balcony.

C. H. Taylor & Co., of which C. H. Taylor
is president and general manager, will handle
three grades of straight and combination model
phonographs, the Lortay, Rolyat and Taylor,
and three grades of upright and grand pianos,
straight and reco.t.rirt,,, under the sames,
In 3,1,11,011. 1.11,1,1, 4: I itdwig

me
Dena .catt

xylophones, Lortay, Rolyat and Taylor wood
instruments, violins and other musical merchan
disc will be carried. The firm will conduct bot
a wholesale and a retail business, having th
exclusive distribution rights in Holton band in
struments, and Harmony five, six, seven an
eight tube radio receiving sets, manufactured
by the Harmony Radio Corp., of Chieago.

'rho display window of the store was very
attractively arranged for the opening, contain
ing specimens of each line carried, and larg
photographs of famous artists and orchestras
using the various instruments.

In fact, the window was so attractive that
within two days after the opening date thugs
broke the glass and departed with a number of
valuable brass instruments. Chicago daily news-
papers devoted considerable space to the bu -
glary, one publication ',lining a cartoon of the

(Continued On tinge In,

BROADCASTER CORPORATION ANNOUNCES A

SPECIAL

MODEL A RADIO CABINET
Walnut or Mbolooy

Priced Very Lim to Feature For a Summer Sale
The Broadcaster Corporation

2414.2420 W. Cullerlon St. Chicago. 111.
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local police force diligently searching for a

burglar band of musicians.
.1. F. ()keell on Vacation

John F. Ditzell, manager of the'record sales
department of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Co., left on August 1 for an extended vacation
in the \Vest. He planned to visit a number
of cities and places of interest on the Pacific
Coast and will return to his desk in Chicago
about the middle of September.

New Musk House Organized
A new music house, known as 0. G. Thomas

& Co., was recently organized in Otis city and
is now located at 218 South Wabash avenue, on
the second floor. This most recent addition to
Music Row will conduct a national business of
both wholesale and retail character.

The firm will carry a complete line of musi-
cal merchandise, including talking machine and
radio combination instruments, Harmony five -
tube radio receiving sets, pianos. Holton Isis ,]
instruments. We..ns banjos,a full line of I

can merchandise. Ludwig & Ludwig drums, etc.
0. G. Thomas & Co. will conduct a series

of musical programs in the settlement districts
and orphan asylums of Chicago by means of
which the poverty stricken will hear and enjoy
entertainment which they otherwise could not
obtain. Orchestras will be organized and con-
tests be held among the poor children of the
city and the State of Illinois, the winners to
be given a musical education by music instruc
toes free of charge. The plan will be placed
in operation this Fall, and 0. G. Thomas &
CO. will have the aid and co-operation of Chi-
cago newspapers, the N.iwanis Club and simil r
civic and fraternal organizations.

0. G. Thomas, president of the firm, h s
been connected for souse time with both the
New York and Chicago Wurlitzer offices,
the advertising and mail order departments, and
has spent a total of twelve years in the music
industry. His t ,-rotes in the new firm a
Glen McMahan. is, and Charles H. Wa

USED ALL OVER THE WORLD
There Is a Reason

A Blood Tone Arm on your Phono-
graph assures you the best. The
natural tone reproduction insures the
sale of your cabinet.

Dealers Demand Them

BLOOD TONE ARM CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

Central West Distributor, BLOOD TONE ARM CO., 222 W. Madison St., Chicago

(See Page 167)

Rob't Devlin Establishes
Many Erla Distributors

Robert Devlin, general sales manager of the
Electrical Research Laboratories, 2500 Cottage
Grove avenue, Chicago, returned to the firm's
headquarters GIs August 6, after having made
nswing through the middle Wcst and South.

the interests of the Erla organization. He
visited Osnaha and Minneapolis, establishing
distributors its both cities, and also spent some
time with the Erla distributor in Memphis,
Tenn. The trip was made with the idea of
giving the distributors the advantage of close
co-operation of the Erb organization, and to
aid them in launching their Fall sale program,.

Mr. Devlin, who became associated with the
Electrical Research Laboratories about the
middle of April, in the position of general mass-
ager of sales, has brought to the organization
a fund of merchandising knowledge, gleaned
f my s f exp ri c. 'n many phases of
business. In the past Ise has been associated
with such prominent sales organizations as the
Columbia Phonograph Co., and the Charles H
Fuller Co., advertising agency.

During the course of an interview with The
World representative, Mr. Devlin stated that
his firm expected, and was laying plans for, a
Fall and Winter radio business whose figures
would exceed greatly those of past seasons.
"We have adopted," he continued, "a con-
structive merchandising program which is
bound to produce results, and if we are to be-
lieve outside authorities consulted, Erla radio
receiving sets represent phenomenal values."

ner, treasurer, a musician of some prominence.
Carl D. Boyd Again at His Desk

Carl D. Boyd, radio sales manager of the
French Battery Co., II So. Des Plaines street.
spent the last two weeks of July at Mikaisa,
a resort in the northern part of Wisconsin. He
returned to his headquarters carly in August.
Another Example of Zenith Dealer Enterprise

Pursuant with its policy of offering the dealer
maximum co-operation atsd aid in moving mer-
chandise, the Zenith Radio Corp., of Chicago,
manufacturer of Zenith radio receiving sets,
announced shortly after the middle of July a
plan whereby Zenith dealers may own their
own newspapers. By means of this scheme
an eight -page newspaper is mailed by the deal-
er on the first of each month to his customer
and prospect lists, containing late news of hap-
penings in the radio world, and particularly at
this time, of the MacMillan Arctic expedition.

The Zenith dealer newspaper allows for the
name of the dealer exclusively at the head of
page one, and one entire column is reserved
on the front page for copy which the dealer
will prepare, dealing with any subject which
he may elect. On the back page of the publica-
tion will appear a full -page Zenith advertise-
ment, the dealer's name appearing at the bot-
tom. The editing of the newspaper will be in
the hands of the Zenith Radio Corp.

Zenith executives, in commenting upon the
new dealer publication, state that it will stand
out exclusively as the dealer's own newspaper,
eliminate confusion in the customer's mind, and
advertise the dealer's name and place of busi-
ness only, popularizing it in the community.
The plan evidently is proving successful, for
by August 1 over four hundred Zenith dealers
had taken advantage of the opportunity, and
it is expected that by October I over one-half
million people will re,ciee the Zenith paper.

Gulbransen Business Shows Gain
'Cite month of July showed an increase in

the total sales of Gulbransen player -pianos
compared with the same period of last year.
It was announced last month that June showed
a 40 per cent increase over 1924 and while
July shows a smaller percentage of advance, the
evidence is convincing that there is a sharp up-
ward trend in demand.
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CORPORATION OP AMERICA
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

Two Models

The most attractively
priced High Grade
Cabinet line on. the
Market.

that certainly received their share
of the Play at both the Grand
Rapids and Chicago Furniture Show.

DID YOU SEE THEM ?

The Bordeaux
Genuine Walnut with
Rosewood trim-
mings. Loud speak-
ing unit and horn en-
closed; will house
any type Radio
Panel. 34" wide.
52' high. 16' deep.

A Line from you
Mr. Dealer will
bring further in-
formation as well
as illustrations of
other Models to
you immediately.

Model 15
Diamond Mahogany or Butt Wal-
nut. Loud speaking unit and
horn enclosed; will house prac-
tically any make radio panel.

RADIO MASTER CORP. OF AMERICA

EYSIMUILINIUMEEIMESINEM

A WARD INDUSTRY
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN
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New Stewart -Warner Broadcasting Studio,
WBBM, Excites Wide Interest Among Fans

Formal Opening of Studio Marked by Broadcasting of Special Program by Leading Artists in
Radio World-Station Is Super -Power Type-Wide Publicity Featured Initial Program

Cis ten., fu., August 5. --The opening of
the StewariWarner broadcasting studio.
WBBM, on Saturday evening, August I, excited
an unusual amount of attention and interest on
the part of the listening public, the broadcasting
fraternity and the radio trade in general. The
studio, which was designed and constructed by
the Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp, 1826
Diverse y Parkway, manufacturer of the Slew.
art -Warner radio ensemble, will be operated by
that firm, broadcasting programs every night
except Sunday. Upon that day a tea dance
concert will be placed on the air between four
and six o'clock in the afternoon.

\VBBM is a 1,500 -watt super -power station,
operated by remote control, with a wave length
of 226 meters. The studio, located on the first
floor of the Stewart -Warner office building, is

constructed of sound -proof Celotex, and so de-
signed as to be sanitary, cool and to prevent
echo and sound rebound. The designers, fol
lowing the newest procedure in studio con-
struction, entirely omitted the use of drapes,
such a precaution not being necessary, accord-
ing to the latest acoustical developments.

The studio windows are of stained glass be-
hind which glow concealed lights shedding a
rosy glow over the room. The snails are em-
bellished with artistic plaques and wall lamps,
and an Egyptian motif is carried out in both
the ceiling and upper part of the walls. An
nounccr Nate Caldwell will sit nightly at
a beautiful walnut desk, an exact reproduction
of that which graced the study of George
Washington in the White House.

The saine artistry which distinguishes the
studio itself is exemplified in the furnishings
and arrangement of the reception room. In
one corner stands the Stewart -Warner high
boy receiving set, model 320, finished in light
walnut. From its concealed loud speaker,
guests may listen to the artists in the next
room, while they watch the entire process of
broadcasting through a large window. The re-
ception room is finished in Italian style, one
wall being covered with beautiful printed drapes

of blue and gold. Tables with green marble
tops and carved walnut chairs finished in needle
point upholstery carry the decorative scheme
still further. Both the guest room and the
studio arc ventilated by a powerfnl suction fan,
placed over the entrance, which changes the
air completely every two minutes.

The musical instruments which equip the
studio arc among the finest obtainable, and in-
clude two Baldwin special broadcasting grand
pianos, and a Worlitzer harp. Radio authori-
ties, upon viewing the studio for the first time
during the opening program, were unanimous
in their praise of the furnishings, design and
construction, and pronounce it one of the finest
and most complete in the country. The artists
were delighted with the facilities at their dis-
posal and several stated WEBbI to be the most
comfortable studio in which they had ap-
peared.

The list of stars who stepped before the m
crophone in the opening program, which lasted
from 9:30 Saturday evening until 2:30 Sunday
morning, reads like "Who's Who' in the broad-
casting world. A partial list follows: Principals
from the Chicago Concert Co., the Duncan Sis-
ters, Victor record artists and stars of "Topsy

August IS, 1925

- -

and Es -a," musical comedy success, Paul Ash
and His Gang. Brienswick record artists, now
appearing at NfeVickers Theatre; Jerry Sulli-
van, \YQJ announcer; Johnny Black, writer of
"Dardanella"; Herbert Mintz, Charles Erbstein,
Harry Geist:, Jack Nelson, George Hay, "the
solemn old judge" of WLS; J. D. Lampe, direc-
tor of the Trianon Orchestra; Langdon
brothe es, record artists; Ted Fiorito and Dan
Russo, of the Oriole Orchestra, Brunswick rec-
ord organization, and the Alamo Orchestra,
of the Alamo Cafe.

StewartAN'arner officials were besieged with
requests for admittance days in advance of the
opening night, and wire unable to favor all of
those who wished to obtain a glimpse of the
studio and the stars as they went Ott the air.
Over SOO guests were present Miring the fire -
how program, and a large number were neces-
sarily turned away at the door.

An unusual feature of Stewart -Warner pro -
grains in the fat are will be the broadcasting
of a gitartet, composed of four young men
who sang in the glee club of Knox College,
Galesburg, III, during tire four years of their
college life. They are now all employed in
the Stewart -Warner office, and will be on the
air within a few days.

The daily newspapers of Chicago, in their
radio sections, devoted space to the opening
program of WBBAI, listing the stars to be

heard. The public seas also advised of the ad-
vent of WIDINI through advertisements, giving
the wave length, the names of the entertainers
and the hour of the program.

Vital Problems Receive Attention at
Meeting of Phonograph Manufacturers

Establishment of Credit Bureau, Freight Rates and Constructive Advertising Program Conte Up
for Discussion, Among Other Important Matters, at Sixth Meeting of Association in Chicago

Cater n, ILL., August 5.-The sixth meeting of
the Phonograph Manufacturers National As-
sociation, held on the evestiog of July 21, in
the Furniture Club, American Furniture Nfart,
666 Lake Shore Drive, this city, was marked
by a lively discussion of a number of the prob-
lems confronting the organization, including
the establishing of a credit bureau, freight rates
and a constructive advertising program. The
meeting, which was marked by a good attend.
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:iace. started as usual, with a dinner at seven
o'clock, the businms session following.

Address on the Value of Signs
M. C. Schiff, president of the Association,

opened the meeting with a few introductory re-
marks, dwelling chiefly on the work and aims
of the organization, and the situation in the
phonograph industry in general. He then in-
troduced I. W. Woolf, of the Steinau Co,
Louisville. Ky., manufacturer of advertising
signs. Mr. Woolf addressed the Association
members on the value and various uses of
embossed signs and cards in advertising and
display and offered two designs, as his sugges-
tion, to be used in conjunction with the Asso
dation slogan. A general discussion followed.
dealing with the various methods by which
such signs could be used to advantage by the
phonograph dealer in linking his me rchandisc
will: the symbol of the Manufacturers' Asso-
iiation. The matter was referred to a commit-
tee appointed by the chairman, consisting of
S. A. kibolla, F. A. Wolf, F. X. Shatter, M.

Schiff and H. A rnis.
Henry A Otis, secretary, read to the mem-

bers a letter received from The Talking Ma-
chine and Radio Met., New York City, contain-
ing a resolution adopted by this organization
regarding trade policies. The resolution was
adopted and incorporated in the Association
minutes.

New Members Admitted
The Carryola Co. of America, Milwaukee,

Wis, portable phonograph manufacturers, and
the Oro -Tone Co., Chicago. III., tone arm
manufacturers, were admitted to membership
in the Association.

A vote of thanks and appreciation was ex-
tended by the association to the trade press for
the co-operation whirl: it has given the organi-
zation since he founding, both in the publica-
tion of articles concerning the meetings and
svork of the Association, and the donation of
space for re -operative Association MIST. flit:int,

(Con/ulna ou page 136)
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Who brought the Phonograph
business back to life?

Long Before a famous advertising man thought up the slogan
"Say It With Flowers" people were doing so. Long before an
equally famous advertising man so aptly expressed in the words

"When and What You Want"
the outstanding characteristics of the phonograph, people had begun
to realize from experience that nothing could take the place of this
universal instrument-the only musical instrument of which it can
be said that it is a piano, a violin or a complete orchestra, rendering
perfect music as your whim dictates.
The only reason sales which dropped off with the advent of
the radio did not revive sooner was because manufacturers and deal-
ers themselves did not immediately see that BOTH the phonograph
and the radio have important places in the American home, one com-
plementing the other.
When the phonograph business was at its worst last February,
Vitanola doubled advertising and sales effort. And it brought
results. Our dealers and other manufacturers took courage also
and began to double their sales and advertising efforts, and then
the public began to respond. The phonograph business is getting
back where it belongs-in front.
We are modestly proud of the fact that we did not help alone

with inspiration, and by example,
A De Luxe Model. A Real Masterpiece.

Marvelous Tone. but by offering salable merchan-
dise at a price that made it possible
for the dealer to get behind it with
the right sales and advertising effort
and still make a substantial profit.
This is our policy-to be of real
help to the dealer and it is outstanding
value such as that herewith which has
helped to give us this reputation.
Send your order today for a half
dozen of this number. The public
response, at the price you will be able
to make, will surprise you.

No. 510 List Price $165.00
Dimensions: Height 35", Width 40"; Depth

22'.
Finishes: Brown mahogany or walnut.
Exposed parts: Nickel plated.

r:In $50.00

VITANOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
American Furniture Mart Building

666 LAKE SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO, ILL.
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At a previous meeting the suggestion nas
made by Otto Heineman of the establishment
of a credit bureau, and this question was again
brought before the body for general discussion.
The consensus of opinion seemed to indicate
that there is both a need and a desire for just
such a department, and the matter was refer-
red to a committee empowered to act immedi-
ately toward that end. E. Clemetsen, L. B.
Casagrande, M. C. Schiff, and Henry A. Otis
form the committee.

The subject of classification of articles in
freight rulings made by Association members
was then raised for discussion and it seas unan
imously agreed that both the classification
and the minimum weight of carloads were un-
fair to the phonograph industry. A commit-
tee consisting of F. D. McIntyre, A. Peterson,
M. C. Schiff and Henry A. Otis was appointed
to prepare a statement showing the facts of
the case and to present them to the proper
railway officials for consideration.
Advocate Standard Sized Radio Speaker Units

The attention of the members was called to
the fact that a large number of radio loud
speaker units, as they are now manufactored,
do not fit talking machine tone arms. It was
recommended by the Association that all tone
arm manufacturers adhere to a standard radio
connection size, which shall be seven hundred
and six one -thousandths of an inch, inside di-
mensions. Adherence to this size will aid in
standardizing both the manufacture of tone
arms and radio loud speaker units, and it is
hoped that all radio units will, in due time, be
made to fit the connection Size given above.
The secretary was instructed to publish these
facts in the trade journals, to request the dealer
to insist upon the established dimensions, and
to notify other interested parties.

Before the meeting seas adjourned, President
M. C. Schiff delivered a few closing remarks, in
which he mentioned the active interest which
is being evidenced by the Association members,
and the progress which is being made. He
stated Isis belief that the July meeting was
one of the best held thus far, and that it was
his hope that each and every member would
co-operate to the best of his ability to carry
out the work undertaken.

The next meeting of the Association will be
held on Tuesday, August 1&

Among Those Present
The companies represented at the July

meeting follow: Vitanola Talking Machine Co.,
Chicago, M. C. Schiff, Robert Wing; Anton
Clemetsen Co, Chicago, E.' Clemetsen; United
Mfg. & Distributing Co., Chicago, -F. F. Paul,
L. J. hfraz; Wolf Mfg. Industries, Quincy, Ill.,
F. A. Wolf; Excel Phonograph Mfg. Co., Chi-
cago, A. Peterson, Roy Nordlund; Eureka
Talking Machine Co., Chicago, Jacob Scids-
cher; Carryola Co. of America, :Milwaukee,
Wis., T. E. Bullard; Plymouth Radio & Phono-
graph Co., Plymouth, Win., F. D. McIntyre;
Blood Tone Arm Co, Bay City, Mich., Oscar
Kloer, Wm. Racine; Caswell \ ffg. Co., hlilwau-
bee, \Vis., L. B. Casagrande, John Casagrande;
General Phonograph Corp. of Illinois, S. A.
Ribolla; Vincennes Phonograph Co., Vincen-
nes, Ind., J. S. \Vatters; E. 'Boman lo., Chi-
cago, M. Taman; and The Talking Machine
World, Leonard P. Canty.

Visiting manufacturers included the Krasco
Mfg. Co., of Elkhart, Indiana, represented by
Mersin F. Ashley, and the Stein. Co., Louis-
ville, Ky., represented by I. W. Woolf.

C. A. Englebeck Becomes
Zenith Director of Sales

One of the Livest Individuals in Radio Field-.
Important Addition to the Executive Forces
of the Zenith Radio Corporation

C. A. Englebeck, director of sales of the
Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, manufacturer
of Zenith radio receiving sets, is reputed to
be one of the livest individuals in the sales di-
vision of the radio industry. He has brought
to the Zenith sales organizations a vast amount
of experience, as for many years he seas a

prominent figure in the automobile industry,
having been connected with the Cadillac Motor
Co., and with the Peerless Motor Car Co., as
manager of the Peerless Chicago office.

The word "alibi" has not yet been found inn
the Englebeck vocabulary. When a situation
arises in the field which requires enthusiastic
sales stimulus, C. A. Englebeck is on his way
to the field of action in less time than it takes
to tell.

In his official position, Mr. Englebeck super-
vises the execution of the Zenith firm's sales
policies, acting in an advisory capacity. His
appointment to this prominent post is but
another evidence of the sound basis upon which

50°/0 DISCOUNT
To the Dealer

ON THE NEW

3"urora
Counterbalanced Radio Receiver

A new idea in radio merchandising whereby the dealer receive., ., discount of 50';
-the usual jobber's discount. The "Aurora 3" is a 3 -tube counterbalanced cat

cuit, and is sold direct from manufacturer to the dealer. It em-
bodies highest quality standard parts, with a handsome cabinet
finished in two-tone walnut. In tone, selectivity and distance it
produces better results than many high-priced 5 -tube sets, and
distortion is absolutely eliminated.

.VENLI FUR DI' TAILS
Jay 1.,)- romp', in form.tio.. obi

List Price
$ 6 0

Dealers' Price

$30 AURORA INCORPORATED, D,'4' Aurora, III.

the construction and policy at the Zenith firm
is built. With E. F. McDonald, president, whose
acinvines and abilities as an executive are too
well known to be recounted here, Thos. Pletch-
er, vice-president, and one of the best known
figures in the music industry-a man of dy-
namic personality and merchandising ability;
S. I. Marks, treasurer, who came to the Zenith
organization With All outstanding record as a

financial executive and whose careful manage-
ment of Zenith's financial affairs has placed
them among the highest rated in the industry;
N. A Fegen, secretary and sales manager, who
for years has pursued this aggressive station in
merchandising after giving up a legal practice
as an able attorney; H. H. Rocmcr, whose sales
promotional ideas have so frequently aroused
spontaneous dealer interest in the field, and C.
Brinson, advertising manager, who for twenty
years held a similar positions with one of the
country's largest manufacturers, and whose
knowledge of advertising includes not only the
merchandising but the mechanical angle, the
Zenith Radio Corporations stands an assembled
group of highly specialized, capable executives.

H. G. Saal Co. Introducing
the Saal Soft Speaker

The Line Includes Two Models Highly Spoken
of-Publicity Campaign Outlined

H. G. Saal Co., 1800 Montrose avenue, Chi-
cago, is announcing to the trade its new repro-
ducers, known as Saal Soft Speakers. The line
includes two models, the Saal Soft Speaker,
sshich lists at $25.00, and the Saal Jr., at $20.00,
a reproducer which is the same in every respect
as the larger model, except in height.

The bell of the Saal Soft Speaker is com-
posed of Bakelite, and the neck is of aluminum,
there being neither tin, wood nor composition
used in the manufacture of the product. The
bell is finished in black, with a black crackle
throat, although a brown bell finished with a
gold or striped throat may also be procured.
The manufacturer states that the Soft Speaker
brings both volume and tonal quality, faith-
fully reproducing all sounds with no blare 01

metallic ring.
The Saal Soft Speaker unit, used in built-in

reproducers by a number of radio manufao
torus, contains no springs or rubber gaskets.
The diaphragm is connected to the armature by
a pin which pushes and pulls the diaphragm
in a precise movement, reproducing all con-
sonants and overtones.

H. G. Saal Co., by -the -way, recently placed
in the hands of its factory representatives a few
days ago a very handsome advertising port-
folio, containing a complete outline of the
firm's comprehensive advertising campaign now
in progress. The Saal Soft Speaker will be
forcefully presented to the trade and to the
public the campaign including radio and trade
publications, newspapers and sales promotion
to the dealer. A list of the publications used,
together with each piece of advertising copy
and sales promotion material, is also con-
tained in the manual.

The Saal portfolio has been prepared to en-
able the firm's representatives to put the ad-
vertising program before the jobbers, showing
them inn concrete form that the manufacturer
has spared no effort in co-operating with them
in attracting the retailer and the consumer
public.

In that section of the portfolio which follows
the reproduction of trade journal and newspa-
per advertisements are found the various pieces
of literature available on the Saal Soft Speaker.
The last two pages of the manual are devoted
to pictures of various departments of the H. G.
Saul Co. factory, showing the process of manil-
la, titre which brings to the trade the completed
reproducer. 'rue portfolio Was prepared by
the John H. Dunham Co., Tribune Tower, Chi-
cago, advertising counsel of the H. G. Saal Co.
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(A) THE UTAH STAND-
ARD. Horn is finished in

rich serni-dull black
Morocco leather finish.
14 -inch bell; weight 111/2
pounds, 1 to carton.
Price $25.00.

(B) THE UTAH SUPER -
FLEX. The Super -Flea
has  tone chnmber equal
to shot of the usual horn
type. Stands but BY,
inches high by 6 wide. Fin-
ished in a harmonious
brown. Weight 3 pounds.
Packed I in s carton, 12
in a crate. Price $14.00.

(E) This illustrates the de-
flection principles utilized in
the Super.Fleit.

line
Trade Mack 1c,

Made in Salt Lake City

SPEAKS
ITSELF

(MADE OF HARD RUBBER)

The Utah Loud Speaker
America's su-
preme loud speak-
er. The best loud
speaker manufac-
tured in the United
States today. Not
one of the best-
but the best-or
your money back.
We are manufacturers

-not assemblers

UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS CO.
1427 S. Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO

tUeietter

%to' sonau °e neldesks aut. -
sows

1k) THE UTAH SUPREME.
Finished inn soft antique ma-
hogany, designed to please
both eye and ear. Measures
1014 8 it 7,/, Weight 8

pounds. Packed I in  car-
ton, 3 in a case. Price $25.00.

(D) THE UTAH PHONO
SPEAKER. Handsomely fin-
ished in black rubber. Fur
nished with base to rest on
turntable of talking machine,
or without. Price, with stand,
$10.00. Without stand, $9.50.

See Us at the Radio World's Fair Show, New York
September 14°19
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Zenith Triumphs in Attempt to Com-
municate With MacMillan Expedition

Donald B. MacMillan. Intrepid Arctic Explorer. and E. F. McDonald, President of Zenith Radio
Corp.. Heard at the Zenith Experimental Station Near Chicago-Later Musical Program Planned

Cutcse.o, lit.. Augnst 6.-Radio history was
cently made in Chicago by the Zenith Radio
Corp., manufacturer of Zenith radio receiving
sets, when the voices of Commander Donald B.
MacMillan and Commander E. F. McDonald,
Jr., president of the Zenith Radio Corp., were
distinctly heard at two different times Liming
the first .week in August.

At the time communication was established
the exploring expedition was located at Flab.
Greenland. approximately 3,700 miles from Chi
cago and hut twelve degrees removed from
the North Pole.

On Thursday, July 30. Zenith station 9XN
picked tip the MacMillan Arctic expedition sta.
lion WAP, on board the S.S. Peary. The ex-
plorers radioed 9XN and all amateurs operas
ing 40 meter Zenith-Reinartz circuits to stand
by at 10 p m.. Central standard time on Satur-
day night, August 1. when they would attempt
to broadcast a talk by MacMillan, musicale by
the personnel and Esquirno songs in their native
tongue. The press of the country and the
higher powered broadcasting stations notified
the public of the amazing event, and at the
appointed time both amateurs and the Zenith
experimental station 9XN with its two opera-
tors stood by and waited. WAP sent out the
CQ call, signalling their going on the air.
and faintly came the voices of McDonald and
MacMillan, gradually increasing in volume, un-
til. within one-half hour, the Arctic voices were
as clear and distinguishable as continental sta-
tions. Music and songs were reproduced with
such faithfulness as to make even the hardened
operators stand aghast. Radio had penetrated
the Auroral bands, a feat heretofore never ac-
complished during the long six months of Artic
daylight.

Commander McDonald radioed the Zenith of-
fices in Chicago on Sunday, August 2, stating
that the concert was heard not only by people
in the United States, but also in London, Eng-
land. His enthusiasm rose to such heights at
the corroboration of his predicted word that
he radioed to the effect that on Monday night,
August 3, at 11.30 p. m. an effort would be made
to establish a conversation back and forth with -

Interesting to note in this con.ction that a

message by code is not only made tip of words.
but of each letter in a word, and each letter is

composed of a series of dots and dashes, and
is necessarily a very di slower method than
ordinary speech. 11 was expected to complete
telephonic coten ttttt tieation, but a heavy snow

out the usual lapse in hours of time, another storin had temporarily disabled C moon:ender

vet unaccomplished demonstration. AleDottald's instrument.
On the appointed evening a nnin

ttttttttber

of Zenith The demonstration was so sticcessful that
% senofficials, mired repretatives of the Chicago other co nicalions passed back and forth

newspapers and Associated Press reporters between WAP and 9XN, arranging for a test
gathered in the little shack known as Zenith whereby the MacMillan tousle, voices and Es -
experimental station 9XN, in Arlington quintet songs will be received on the Zenith
Heights, forty mile, front Chicago. S. I. Marks, Reinert r circuit within 30 days. By a process of
treasurer of the Zenith organization, acquainted relaying and broadcasting front the new Zenith
the newspaper men with the purpose of the sending station, any standard receiving set

meeting. asking each repo -ter to draft a set which can reach Chicago will be able to listen
Of questions. To prove that no prearranged to the explore,.
list would be sent back and forth, the reporters' Among those present at Station 9XN on All-
dlieStiOlIS were broadcast and MacMillan and gust 3 were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Roemer, Mr.
McDonald were expects,' to answer Five get,- and Mrs. S. 1. Marks, Carl Hassel, engineer
Lions were sent, out the record was made o of the Zenith Radio Corp.: C. E. Gustafson.

the first question of twenty tt i tttt tes from the radio operator of Station 9XN; Id. A. Main
starting time to the minute. to last word of hart, radio engineer of Station 9XN, and rep -
the reply was received on the receiver. ft is resentatives of the press.

Akron -Canton Trade Optimistic as the
Mid -Summer Retail Demand Continues

Akron Centennial Celebration Emphasized in Window Display Tie -Ups of live Dealers-Bruns-
wick Artists in Local Engagement-Successful Drives on Portable Instruments-Month's News

A/MON-CAXTON, O., August 7.-31id-Sommer Meyers Lake Park, it being the longest stop on
finds the Akron -Canton district talking machine his Summer tour since leaving California.
trade as a whole in a more satisfied and opti- \Viedoeft is now on his way to the \Vest, and
mistir state of ntind than it has been in many will play a number of dates en route. Bruns -

months, and if anything. there has been a slight wick dealers arc making the best of the engage
change for the better in the local situation. In ment and are stressing his records.
Canton the trade has been very slow for many The D. W. Lerch Co., one of the oldest talk -
weeks, but Akron dealers say their business Mg machine and music stores in the Canton
has held up remarkably for Summer months. district, looks forward to a big Fall trade.
Portables continue to maintain the leadership The George C. Witte Co., D. W. Lerch Co.,

column the past Strassner-Custer Music
several weeks have moved slowly. Fryar Piano Co. have been making a special.

Akron talking machine dealers stressed in drive the past ntonth on portable talking ma
their window displays the importance of the chines. All these stores have been giving con -
Akron Centennial Celebration recently ob- siderable space to display portables.
served. In a large industrial parade many of 'Die Yahrling-Rayner Music Co., Youngstown,
the music firms had floats and all gave over 0., placed a grand piano and a talking ma -
window space to exploitation. chine in the Perfect Home, built and furnished

Herb Wiedoeft and His Cinderella Roof by. Youngstown concerns in an exclusive resi-
13runswick Recording Orchestra has opened a dente section recently.
month's engagement at Moonlight Ballroom at The talking machine department of the M.

O'Neil Co.. large Akron department store, re-
ported Thursday. July 30, sales were the
heaviest on record at this store in some time.
Like all other sections of the big store the

talking machine department offered specials.
Emanuel C. Afarcourt has been ranted man-

ager of the Canton store of the Globe Piano
Co., with headquarters in Cleveland. Alarcourt
has been with the Globe organization for the
past four years and was sent to Canton when
the local branch was opened about a year ago.

The Axelrod Music Co., Cherry avenue. S. E.,
Canton, has taken on the Sonora line.

The C. I,. Arnold Music Co. plans to vacate
its location in the Ohio Merchants Building,
and will locate at 319 East Main street, Mas-
sillon, it is announced. In the new location
this firm will have considerably more floor
space to devote to talking machines and

records.
The Superior Afusie Parlors, retail distribu-

tor for the Akron district of Starr phonographs
and Gennett records, has quit business, and has
given up its location at 91 South Howard street.

C. J. Duncan, Massillon, for the past two
years president of the Ohio Retail Jewelers'
Association, resigned at the annual meeting of
the Association, held recently at Cedar Point.
Mr. Duncan for many years has merchandised
the Victor line in his combination jewelry and
music store on East Main street.

George C. Witte, head of the George C. Wille
Music Co., Canton, has bees installed as presi-
dent of the Canton Lions Club.

For Playing All
Needle Records
on the Edison
Diamond Disc Releht ad.lostnieril screw R enolikieran tooe the the Same theureat

reetilar Edison Reproducer

NICKEL ORO-TONE No. 5-E
$6.00 Usual Discounts to Dealers $ 7.50

GOLD OR
OXIDIZED

WITHOUT QUESTION OR DOUBT the No. 5E is the most perfect equipment
made for playing all needle records on the New Edison.

ATTACH IN ONE SECOND-Swing it over and lower on the record with the oper
ating lever just the same as when using the Edison reproducer and the Edison record.
TONE QUALITY-Deep, rich and powerful. You will be pleased with both the vol-
ume and quality of tone.
AUTOMATIC SELF-ADJUSTING REPRODUCER-Nothing to get out of order.
Compression spring S is compressed by plunger P when pivot screws X are seated.
which insures a perfect flexible adjustment at all times.

Ask Your Edison Jobber or Send for Sample on 30 Days Approval

The Oro -Tone Co.
1000 1010 George Street Chicago, U. S. A.
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A Step Ahead in APPEARANCE!
Beauty-backed by Performance

ACABINET of heavy plate glass on a richly modeled base-a
set as distinctive among radios as a Rolls-Royce among cars.

Six tubes, operating on a principle that is basically correct, reproduc-
ing the broadcast program with absolute fidelity and purity of TONE.

The CLEARFIELD is winning a place for itself wherever it is shown.
Its appearance invites a test-the test insures a sale.

THE CIRCUIT
is the newest development in radio. Six tubes, employing Tuned

Radio Frequency with Resistance Coupled Amplification.

Dealers and Distributors of the better type are invited to write for further details.

SHERMAN RADIO MANUFACTURING CORP.
112 Trinity Place New York
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Sleeper Corp. Announces
1925.26 Radio Models

Advertising Campaign on New Sets to Cover
National Mediums as Well as Newspapers in
Local Territories of Jobbers and Dealers

The Sleeper Radio Corp., Long Island City,
manufacturer of radio receiving sets, in a letter
addressed to the company's jobbers by John J.
West, sales manager of the company, recently
announced its new models for the season of
1925.26.

The letter says in part: "For months nosy
we have been working to develop a line of sets
that should be the biggest dollar value ever of-
fered, and a line that will meet the public's idea
of what they want, not only in price, but in ap.
pearance, in size, in number of tubes and in
performance. The line will consist of the
Sleeper Monotrol Is 6e 54, which will be con -

Sleeper Serenader Model
tinned, as we find there is still a brisk demand
for this four -tube inverse duplex set. The price
will remain the same. There will be three ad.
ditional models. All will employ the same basic
circuit. The sets will be five -tube, employing
tuned radio frequency and two stages of audio
and two of radio frequency amplification. They
trill operate with two controls over calibrated
wave length scales. A middle panel opens out.
ward to permit easy access for inspecting and
servicing.

"The three models will be known as the
Scout, the Serenader and the Super-Sympho-
netic. The Scout, the lowest priced set, is in a
cabinet of dark wood, 35 inches long, II inches
deep and 11 inches high. There is a compart-
ment for B batteries. Dials and trimmings are
dull silver. This set is built and designed espe-
cially to meet the demands of those consumers
who require the best in value at a comparatively
low price. The Serenader, a medium-priced set,
has a built-in loud speaker and is contained in

a dark wood cabinet, its dimensions being
slightly greater than those of the Scout. The
Super-Syinphonetic is the highest priced set in
the line. It contains many features in appear-
ance and design which we feel should allow it
to take its place beside the best in radio receiv-
ing sets. A specially designed table containing
compartments for A and B batteries, chargers.
etc., with switches to operate them, will be

A Sound Investment. That's just
what this horn is in the true sense

. of the word.
A speaker that fills the need of every dealer for a quick selling.
quality article-of every owner who wants a real speaker with
clarity, volume and efficiency, at a low price. Heavy cast
aluminum throat eliminates all raucous "noise," and preserves
original brilliance of tone of voice or instrument. Complete, at
$16 retail. Horn and base sold without unit, if desired. Order
a sample today.

LAKESIDE SUPPLY COMPANY
73 W. Van Buren St. Chicago. III.

available to our jobbers and dealers for sale to
the consumer. The table gives the various mod-
els in effect a console appearance.

"Restricted jobbers' territories and protected
dealers will again be our sales policy, a policy,
by the way, introduced to the radio industry by
this organization, and perfected over a consid-
erable period of practical operation."

Mr. West, in commenting further on the new
line, said: "The features which we have em-
bodied in our new models are the result of an
exhaustive survey anion both the dealers and
jobbers with an idea of determining exactly
what the public desires in a radio receiving set.
We have taken into consideration all those
things which may be thought desirable by the
consumer, in appearance, price, number of tubes
einployed, etc. We feel that in the new line see
have arrived at the nearest possible point to
producing a set and various models which will
sell most readily. An extensive advertising
campaign is planned iu newspapers in territo-
ries covered by our distributors and dealers,
trade paper announcements, window displays
and other sales helps, with national magazines
being considered for the latter part of the sea-
SOiL"

Kimberley Phonograph Co.
in the Hands of a Receiver

Senator Morgan F. Larson Appointed Tempo-
rary Rece1ver by the Court-Hearing Will
Take Place on August 18

TRENTON, N. J., August 4.-Stale Senator Mor-
gan F. Larson, of Perth Amboy, seas appointed
to -day temporary receiver of the Kimberley Pho-
nograph Co., of Elizabeth and Perth Amboy, by
Vice -Chancellor Buchanan and a restraining or-
der was issued preventing both the company
and its officers from carrying on the business.
The Court set August 18 as the date for the
company to show cause why the receivership
should not be made permanent. Consent of the
alleged insolvent corporation was obtained to
the appointment of the receiver.

Frieda Isenberg, holder of a majority of the
capital stock of 1,000 shares, brought the ac-
tion. She listed the assets of the company as
$227,000 and its liabilities as $367,000.

Secure Long Lease
C. H. Taylor & Co., Chicago, Ill., have taken

a long lease on the building at 229 South Wa-
bash ,  u.

IIPHONOGRAPH CASES
RADIO CASES

Reinforced 3 -ply Veneer
The Standard Case for Talking

Machines and Radio Sets

MAUL or
PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Goldsboro, N. C.

Mill. in Vs., N. C. end S. C.

Garod Corp. Makes Public
Policy for 1925.26 Season

Lawrence Gardner, President of Company,
Outlines New Dealer Franchise Contract

The Garod Corp., Newark, N. J., n131111,1,
turer of Garod neutrodyne radio receiving sets.
recently announced through Lawrence Gard.
ncr, president of the company, its plans for the
season of 1925-26. The company makes a si-
multaneous announcement on its new dealer
franchise contract, and the line which it will of-
fer for the coming season. At the same time,
the extensive advertising plans of the Garod
Corp. are being made public.

In discussing the new dealer franchise C011-
tract and line of radio receiving sets, Mr. Gard-
ner, of the Garod Corp., said: 'The Garod
franchise is, in our minds, a business insurance
pokey issued to the dealer. It is in no way
binding an the dealer from the standpoint of
requiring him to stock a certain quantity of
merchandise, but, on the other hand, it allows
Trim a maximum of security with a minimum of
risk. It is in reality our pledge to a selected
group of dealers, which gives the dealer ter-

against depreciation of Garod products, a shield
against unfair competition, an unusual. type of
service and guarantee of customer satisfaction,
full co-operation on the part of the distributor
or manufacturer with the dealer and support
of dealers' sales effort by a continuous adver-
tising campaign, which includes local news-
papers, window displays and adequate, effective,
consumer sales literature.

"The line of Garod radio receiving sets will
consist of four models, all of which will be of
the highest quality in design and construction.
Of the four models, two will be entirely new
this season and they will cover a range of
price to meet the requirements of every buyer.
We will continue to manufacture the Garod V,
which met with such popularity among the
radio public during the past season. However,
We have made certain changes and refinements
which will make this set even more efficient
than previously. The new models will embody'

wimerous features which see feel sure will meet
th the greatest approval among both the

trade and consumers.
"Our advertising plans are of the most com-

prehensive nature. Every dollar of Garod's
advertising appropriation, exclusive of window
display and dealer help material, will be ex-
pended ill intensive newspaper advertising ill

ere city in which Garod distribution war.
Lite such effort."

Developing Fine Business
in Cleveland Territory

Charles P. Saenger, 942 Prospect avenul.,
Cleveland, 0., who represents the 1-1:Rusted balk-
ite battery charger, the United Radio & Electric
Corp., Eureka tubes and other radio specialties,
is one of the busy men in this territory.
Through his indefatigable efforts a very fine
line of business is being developed for the vari-
ous interests which he represents.
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'Retail hice
00

In the FarWest
and South
$27

How manly Portables Would You like to sell?
IF they are Carryola Masters, you can

sell about as many as you like. We
entirely up to you. One Milwaukee

dealer designed au attractive Carryola
Window-and sold a thousand dollars'
worth in one week! Not a particularly
good city. Not an exceptionally fine !ora-
tion. But

Any live dealer who will posh the Carryolu
Master will make money. No portable
sells so easily-lint you've got to let people
know you have 'rm.

The Carryola Master offer, greater value- -
finer performance -more selling points. It
is strongly built for practical stooge. It is
attractive. It is light to earry and easy to
operate. And it is priced right. Every
Carryola sale its a profitable, worth -while

sale to any dealer. Aud anyone can afford
a Carrynla.

No other portable has the well-known
Add-A.Tone Reproducer, giving big inslns

Guarantee
With every Carryola Master goes a Taunt.
GUAS,i1.t that unless it rottopletely and

satisfits, it stay be re shipped
am the rod of trio do, and all charges will
he rowelled, We mill even pay the return
shipping charge. This gooraoiee
all risk.

meat tone and volume' front st little ma-
chine. That's our of its best falling fea-
ture.. Cutitomers are agreeably .urpri.eil
at its wonderful rielineaa of tone, its clear -
newt and the carrying power of its otos.'

it is equipped with au exceptionally quiet
motor-you cannot hear it-and is guar -
indeed to play two records without rewind.
ing. It plays any sire or make of record.

There are many oilier fine selling -features
to the Carryola itself. Furthermore, we
help you sell them. Our attractive win-
dow cards and streamers and our colored.
illustrated folders, all help to make sales.
We furnish this material FREE-ou
request.

Write now to your jobber asking for
details and prices. ff he can't tell you,
write directly to us and we'll put you in
touch with one who can. Become one of
the many dealers uho are making a big
thing out of Carryolas. Write your jobber

(i4e CARRYOIA COMPANY JANIERICA
Milwaukee,Wisconsin647 Clinton Street
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Is Your Name
If it is, any Gypsy Fortune

tainty that a short, dark-haired
on his way to make you a might
his two new Radios.

HARRY B. WOLPER IS THE MAN
President of H. B. Wolper & Company,
Inc., Manufacturers of the Nightingale

$99_,..,---t1,4!0.0.404M 99

Phonograph, Mr. Wolper for the past
five years has been merchandising
phonographs by exclusive sales in De -

CITY STATE NAME
Brooklyn N Y Frederick Loeser &
Chicago III The Fair, Inc.
Philadelphia Ps..... N. Snellenburg & Co.
Detroit Mich. I. L. Hudson Company
Detroit Mich. Crowley. Milner & Co.. Inc.
Cleveland Ohio...The Wm. Taylor Son & Co.
Baltimore Aid Stewart & Co., Inc.
Pittsburgh . Kaufmann & Beer Company

Teller could predict with cer-
man with glasses is right now
y advantageous proposition on

partment Stores throughout the United
States on a plan that has proved ex-
tremely profitable to every dealer who
has had exclusive rights on his products.

Mr. Wolper now announces his en-
trance into the Radio field with two new
Radio Receivers manufactured to retail
at prices that will stifle all competition.

High-class sets-both of them-made
by one of the biggest manufacturers in
the United States.

One-equipped with built-in Loud
Speaker, large 90 -amp., 6 -volt Sturges
Storage Battery, 2 large 45 -volt "B" Bat-
teries, Aerial Equipment, and 5 20I -A
genuine RCA Tubes-all complete-to
retail at $99.

CITY STATE NAME
I. Angeles.. Calif....Platt Alusir Company
Los Angeles.. Calif....Barker Br... Inc.
Buffalo N Y . J. N. Adams
San Franciero .Calif... The Emporium. Inc.
San Fraurisiro.Ctslif....Kohler & Chem, Inc.
Washington...0. C... S. ham Sone Co.
Newark N. 1. . L. Bantbrrger & Co.. Inc
Cincinnati Ohio S H. Tough

CITY ST ATE NAME
New Orleans. Lai.... !liaison Blanche Co.
kiln...webs.. M nn... The Dayton Company
Kansas City...Mo.... . The Jones Store Company
Seattle Wadi.. Standard Furniture C.ompany
Indianapolis Ind.- .L. S. Ayres & Co., Inc.
K ochettrc. N. Y Sibley, Lindsay & Curt. Co.
P ortland Oregon .Lipman. Wolfe Co., Inc.
Portland Oregen.bleier & Frank Co.

If your name is listed above-WAIT!

The H. B. Wolper Co.
1819 Broadway

New York City
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Listed Below?
If it isn't, write immediately to the address below, and ask

the Secretary of the short, dark-haired man what it's all about.
if you want to show a tremendous increase over last year,
write or wire - at once.

The other-a splendid instrument of
different type, also fully equipped-to
retail at $79.

Both of these Radios will sell in
tremendous volume-and will stay sold.
They have genuine merit. Comparative
demonstrations prove it.

These new sets will be backed by a
national advertising campaign involving
thousands of dollars, including double
spreads in the Saturday Evening Post,
to which you can tie up your local ad-
vertising.

WAIT! It will pay you to wait until
Mr. Wolper sees you. If your name
isn't on the list below. write or wire.
Ask him to stop off and see you. His
proposition will suit you right down to
the ground. Only one dealer in a town!
No price -cutting! No cut-throat com-
petition! You have the exclusive agency!

CITY STATE NAME
Providence-R. Samuels & Drub., lac,

Columbus Ohio...The F. & R. Lazarus Co.
Louisville K kaufnian.Straus Co.

SL Paul Mime. Golden Hale, Inc.

Ooklaml.... Calif... KohlmsChase,Istr.
Akron Ohio. The St O'Neil Co.
Onnba Neb.... J. L. limodris &Sine,, Inc
Birmingham bkpt. Loch, Inc.

And Harry B. Wolper can show you
how to make big money in Radio-just
as he showed his many dealers how to
reap unprecedented profits in phono-
graphs.

This is your opportunity. What are
you going to do about it?

tlITY STATE NAME
Syracuse... N. Y.... Hunter's, Inc.
Pick Iluvro 1....Shartealicrg & Robinson Co.
Memphis Trim.. II. Lowensicip & Inc.

5311 Amodio Ten.... .,m1 Antonio Musk Cu.

Dallas Tex Salm, Bros., loc.
Dayton Oh,- The RikeKuntler Company
Albany N Y.... W. M. Whitney. ...Inc.
Spokatr Wad, . Toll &Gibbs, hie.

CITY STATE NAME
Duluth Mims.. Anderson Bros.
Tacoma. Wash...1.. Schoenfeld & Sons

Erie Pa. Erie Dry Goods Company
Sebeneciatly N. Y....The Carl Company
Canton Ohio. Wm. L. Zollinger & Co.
Fort Wayne ha. ...% elf & Dessauer Co.
Precis Ill Block & Kuhl
Harrisburg Ps Troop Bros.
Sioux City.. Iowa Davidson Bros. Company

If your name isn't listed above-WRITE!

The H. B. Wolper Co.
1819 Broadway

New York City
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Special Drive on Machines at Reduced
Prices Stimulates Activity in Baltimore

Appearance of Columbia Artist Increases Sales of His Records-Radio Exhibit end Demonstra-
tion Draw Crowds-Many Dealers Add Lines-Other Trade Activities of the Month .

13/W111101M, Mix, Angus( 6.-Conditions in the
talking an:whine trade in this territory are ac-
tive, to say the least. With the special sale
of Victor talking machines and records, the
stores of most stealers bear a close -

blance to the period immediately preceding
em
the

Christmas period, crowds going over stacks of
records, filling in their music libraries with
records selling at the bargain prices which pre-
vail. It is not to he supposed, however, that
the sale merchandise is the only stock that is

moving. Coltunbia dealers report that there has
been an unusually heavy demand for records,
Particularly of the dance variety. Radio also
is beginning to show signs of new life, and
preparations for the Second Annual Radio Show
are going forward rapidly, with unusual fea-
tures being arranged. The exhibition, which is
being participated in by manufacturers, jobbers
and dealers, will be held the week of Septem-
ber 28 to October 3.

Artist's Appearance C Record Sales
Dealers in this territory were favored this

month by the appearance of Art Gillhant, the
"Whispering Pianist," Columbia recording artist,
who broadcast from Washington on August 3
and front Baltimore on the following night.
Gillham, whose records are very popular in this
territory, called on a number of dealers in both
cities. His appearance was featured by news-
papers in both cities and record sales showed a
large increase.

Radio Exhibition and Demonstration
A radio exhibition and demonstration was

held at the Fifth Regiment Armory on August
3 under the auspices of the Columbia Whole-
salers, Inc., at which representatives of the
Fada, Crosley, Burgess, :Magnavox and Philco
storage battery factories were present and pre -
:silted the new models and explained new plans
for co-operation with the dealer. The demon-
stration of the "A" and "B" battery eliminator,
which is causing so much interest in the trade,
was greatly appreciated by the large number of
dealers who attended. L. L. Andrews, who had
just returned from a trip to New York, where
he colliers,' with various radio executives on
plans for tine coming season, was in charge of

the demonstration and presided at the dinner
which preceded the show.

dlr. Andrews announced tlmt the quota of
Fada contracts allotted to Baltimore had al-
ready been taken up and that the same situation
applied to the Crosley and Magnavox, both of
which slow operate under a limited number of
dealers in each territory, and that his proposi-
tion had been found to work out to the best
interests of both the dealer and the manu-
facturer. dlr. Andrews also said radio sales for
July showed a gratifying increase over the cor-
respoading period of 1924 and that the ottilmik
for Fall and Winter business was exceptionally
good.

Signing Up Many New Columbia Dealers
V. H. Swartz, of the Columbia Wholesalers,

Inc., spent a couple of weeks this month oat the
eastern shore of Maryland and Virginia and
reports signing up a number of Colninbia and
radio accounts. Mr. Swartz declared shipments
of both machines and records last month
increased 42 per cent oser July, 1924. "This
is very gratifying following the 47 per cent
increase ill April, 23 per cent in May and 40
per cent in June," he said, "and is just another
example of the exceedingly staple business now
coming to Columbia, due to progressiveness and
big dealer discounts."

New dealers qualified by Columbia during the
past month include W. E. Jones, Cape Charles,
Va.; Long & Short, Federalsburg, did.; Perry
Music Shop, Sanford, N. C.; Reynolds Music
Shop, Covington, Va.; Grundy Furniture Co.,
Grundy, Va., and L C. Cobb, Elm City, N. C.

Mr. Shinbergcr, proprietor of the Ideal Mu-
sic Shop, IMO Seventh street, Washington,
D. C., has written to the Columbia Co. sug-
gesting that Ethel Walters, the famous negro
song bird, make some Jewish folk songs rec-
ords, which he predicts would prove one of the
biggest sellers. promising to sell 500 of them
himself the first wcck they arc on sale.

In New Home
The Oriole department store and the Reiner -

Lehman furniture and music store, which were
recently consolidati ore isie a beautiful new
building, and the a. iiartment together

COLUMBIA
"The Best in Music"

The name "Columbia" stands for the best in
music. The list of Columbia New Process
Records includes the recently issued series of
Musical Masterworks (album sets of complete
symphonies, recorded in Europe by famous
orchestras, conducted by men of world-wide
reputation); the popular "hits" of the day;
foreign records in all important languages; race
records by race stars; "fiddle" records by the
artists who are in demand. The best to be
had in music,

Let Us Serve YOU!

ColumbiaWhol
L L. Andrews - Wm.H. Swartz

ExclusivelyWholesale
205 W Camden Si., Balt imore, Md.

salers,

with other departments has been greatly en-
larged.

Columbia Portables Going Strong
Columbia portables are still going strong,

to Mr. Swartz, vice-president of Colum-
bia Wholesalers, who said they have been over-
sold on this type of machine for the past two
months and that sales of the 12 -inch Columbia
Glee Club records have been unusually big.
"We have also just completed the destruction
of 45,000 unsalable records taken ins on the last
quarterly 10 per cent return privilege," he said,
"and this has further helped the retail dealer
by giving hint more space in which to display
and store the records that arc selling."

On Vacation
H. H. Sheldon, Baltimore and Washington

representative of the Brunswick Co., accom-
panied by Frank Espey, the Virginia repre-
sentative, is making a motor tour of New Eng-
land and will stop at his home in Rhode Island
on his way back. M. M. Kuhn, of North Caio
lina, is also on his vacation.

A. N. Calais. North Carolina representative
of the Columbia wholesalers, and H. W. Dut-
ton, Virginia representative of the company,
stopped off in Baltimore this month on their
way home from vacations. 'Fite former spent
his vacation in Florida while the latter, who is
a major in the reserve officers corps, pm in his
vacation at Camp Meade.

J. S. Leland. who formerly represented the
Brunswick in North Carolina, has taken over
the management of the Brunswick department
of little, Lowery & Co., Charlotte, N. C.

Banquet to Introduce New
Stromberg-Carlson Models

At Waldorf-Astoria. August 20-New Models
Excite Enthusiasm - Gross -Brennan, Inc..
Tells of Big Summer Sales

Herbert A. Brennan, of Gross -Brennan, Inc..
342 Madison avenue, New York, Eastern distrib-
utors for the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg.
Co., spent several days recently at the company's
mammoth factories in Rochester. While there
Mr. Brennan inspected for the first time the
new Stromberg-Carlson neutrodyne models for
the 1925-26 season. In a chat with The World,
dlr. Brennan commented most enthusiastically
upon the new line, slating that it provides
every desirable feature for achieving an out-
standing success.

In order to properly introduce the Stromberg-
Carlson 1925-26 models to the New York trade,
a banquet will be given by the company in the
Waldorf-Astoria hotel on August 28. Gross -
Brennan, Inc., is eo-operating with the Strom -
berg -Carlson executives in arranging a pro-
gram that will undoubtedly prove most inter-
esting to the dealers, and a capacity attendance
is expected. The dinner will be held in the
Astor Gallery of the hotel and the program
provides for a distinctive form of entertain-
ment.

Mr. Brennan states that his company's sales
during July were fifty percent greater than
June and he attributes this remarkable record
for a Summer month to the Stromberg-Carlson
price guarantee and the fact that the popular
IB model will be continued in the 1925.2a line.
Gross -Brennan, Inc., has maintained its sales
staff intact during the entire Summer, and, in
fact, every member of the sales organization
has worked throughout the Summer months
without taking any vacations.

C. D. Joordan, formerly sales manager of the
Musical Prodncts Distributing Co. and previous-
ly connected with the Musical Instrument Sales
Co., Inn joined the Gross -Brennan staff and
will rover one of the territories in New York.

The Radio Temple of Music, Paterson, N. J.,
was recently granted a charter of incorporation
under the laws of the State of New Jersey.
The firm is capitalized at $100,000.
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Quality Sells Them
-Not Price

EALERS who are staying in business this fall and new ones
who are coming in know all about the results of selling
"leaders" at cut prices. Such "leaders" always lead to the
demoralization of the market and sometimes to the sheriff's

seal on the door.
Several jobbers know this too. That is why more and more of

the better dealers and jobbers are asking for Brightson True Blue
Tubes, the only radio tubes which have a real list price. George E.
Brightson was the pioneer in price protection and stock rebates to
offset price reduction.

Ten Day Return Privilege
Sixty Day Guarantee

"The Squarest Selling Policy in Radio" per-
mits consumers to return True Blue Tubes in
10 days if they don't think they are the most
money can buy. And-to return any True
Blue Tubes for replacement which develop a
mechanical defect within 60 days.

Exclusive Features of
True Blue Tubes

I. Interchangeably uniform.
2. Noiseless, non-microphonic.
3. Richest appearing Tubes.
4. Handsomely safety cased.
5. Finest materials inside and out.
6. 6 -volt results from 3 -volt sockets.

(With Pante. Mar storage bailer, tyre)
7. Clearest tone from 6 -volt sockets.

(With Standard Type)

The Biggest Holiday Sellers in Radio Will Be
Brightson True Blue Tubes

Standard type are cased singly or 3 and 5 , a 50
Power Plus type arc cased singly or in sets of 3, 6.
and 8 for standard three -tube sets or super -hetero-
dynes. Price for either type

BRIGHTSON LABORATORIES
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York City, N.Y.

For Information Write Our Nearest Representative
Philadelphia Office:

50 North Eleventh St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

jlr'"C't"!TrTradSaesCo.,Ingi.
Jersey City, N. J.

New England Representative.
Wm. C. Oakes, 832 PIA Square Bldg.,

Boston, Masa.
Chicago Representative:
Young, Lori. di Randall

608 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Detroit Representative:
A. G

2,31 Grarlot Ave., Detroit, Mich

'me
i11

Milwaukee Representative:
Yahr G Lange,

207 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Australia d New Zr land:

Parsons a Whittemore, Invited.

2dinneapells RePreeentetive:
W illiams Hardware o.

100 Second Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

D"It'erynRolels"117X,1
e.

1534 Glenarm St., Denver, Cola.
St. Louis Represent. ire:
Brown & Bali Supply Co.

ISIS Pine Street, St. Louis, Ito.

BRIGHTSON TrulLe TUBES
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NA:DONNQFCA AD A:
Toronto Concerns"Secure Important Rights

in Canada for the Distribution of Radio
J. M. Greene Music Co., Ltd.. Now Sole Day -Fan Distributor in Canada-Caswell Portable Pho-

nographs to Be Distributed by Whaley, Royce & Co., Ltd.-Other Activities of the Month

TORONTO, One., August 5.- J. hf. Greene Musie
Co., Ltd., Peterhoro, Ont., a firm of over twenty
years' standing in the trade and with a number
of chain stores in various eastern Ontario ren-
ters, have been appointed sole distributors for
the Province of Ontario for Day Fan radio sets.
In order to take better care of the trade no
office has been opened in Toronto for distribut-
ing purposes.

R. G. Thompson, George M. Galling,. and
Emil A. F. May, all of Ottawa, Ont., have just
secured patents for Canada for a new non -set
automatic stop for phonographs.

A. B. Pollock, president of Pollock -Welker,
Ltd., Kitchener, Ont., inanitfacturers of the
Helycon line of phonograph motors, tone arms
and reproducers, sailed recently front Montreal
for Europe with the British Empire Exhibition
at Wembley as his first objective.

Canadian Brandes, Ltd., has changed its dis-
tributing policy whereby the Canadian West-
inghouse Co., Ltd., Hamilton, One., becomes its
sole distributor in Canada. It also announced
a broader line of products.

E. E. Trent, in charge of the sales promotion
work of Burndept of Canada, Ltd., Canadian
distributor of Amplion loud speakers and other
radio lines, left this month on a two -months
business and pleasure trip to Great Britain and
the Continent.

The Canadian Brandes, Ltd., has taken out a
Canadian patent protecting a new electromag-
netic loud speaker.

The Portovox, manufactured by Pollock -
Welker. Ltd., Kitchener, Ont., which is designed
to make the sound -proof room unneccsary for
record demonstration, is being demanded in

England.
Among the new radio patents announced at

Ottawa is one covering a radio amplifier in the
name of the Music Master Corp., assignee of
Walter L. Eckhardt, both of Philadelphia.

The Hamilton is the name of a new Canadian -
made loud speaker, manufactured by the engi
steering staff of the Dominion Electric Protee
tion Co., Toronto. The National Sales & Dis-
tributing Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of the nom.
pany, is the distributor of this radio repro-
ducer.

John G. easagrande, vice-president of the
Caswell Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, on his recent
visit to Canada, completed arrangements where-
by Whaley, Royce & Co., Ltd., the old -estab-
lished and well-known music and musical mer-
chandise house, will act as Canadian distributor
of Caswell portable phonographs.

One of the first devices designed to eliminate
-,stic and other interference pl:-..1

on the market by the Eastern Radio Mfg. Co..
370 Bay street. It is known as the Staticholte

Another large radio manufacturing and di4.
tributing company has been formed in Toronto
It is known as the Standard Radio Mfg. Co.
Ltd., and has taken over the radio assets of
the Canadian Independent Telephone Co. The
plant to be used a -ill be the former factory of
the Independent Telephone Co. T. P. Roger,
is the manager. This company has recently ae.
quired and now owns all of the Dc Forest radio
patents in Canada. It also is sole distributor
for the Rogers Radio Co. of Toronto, which
owns the McCullough A. C. tube patents its

Canada, which tubes eliminate the necessity
of the storage or "A" batteries.

Roy S. Dunn, of the Zenith Radio Corp.,
Chicago, is calling upon the leading radio deal-
ers, covering the more important cities of
Canada.

Joe St. Mars, Winnipeg, Man., has been ap.
pointed Canadian representative for King Radio
sets.

Q R S Music Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto,
has taken over for the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec the selling rights of the Standard Radio
Manufacturing Co. of Canada, which now con-
trols all else De Forest radio patents in Canada.
Under the direction of Messrs. F. A. and B. A.
Trestrail, success is already assured with this
combination of merchandising organizations.

Following the announcement of Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co. of Canada, Ltd., of a tempo-
rary reduction of twenty cents in the retail prices
of all Victor records except Red Seals (which
were placed on sale June 20 to July 8) the
Victor dealers of Toronto recently held a meet-
ing to consider the proposition. As an outcome
of this meeting the Toronto Victor Retail Deal-
er,' Association was formed, with Geo. E. Grif-
fiths, Parkdalc Parlors, chairman, and Cliffs
Cowan, Cowan's Music Store, 864 College street,
secretary.

At a recent meeting Edgar M. Berliner, presi
dent of the Victor Talking Machine Co., Ltd.,
addressed the dealers present at some length,
and, we are given to understand, assured the
dealers that their interest would be taken care
of by the company.

Charles Kirke, proprietor of the Charles
Kirke Music Co., Ltd., Ottawa. Out, has re

rently returned from a visit to New York, and
in commenting upon his trip to the big cit
stated he found that there is a revival of into
cat in phonographs and records in and around
New York. A considerable portion of the re
vived phonograph business in New York Cit
is a ith the forei,ntrs of ,Ilb,t.tntlal nlr-n,,

Talking Machine Springs
and Repair Parts

NONE BETTER IN QUALITY NONE LOWER IN PRICE

THE RENE MANUFACTURING CO.
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY

says, and there was a large demand for records
in German, Spanish, Italian, French, and other
languages, as well as classical instrismcntal
numbers.

Each month sees public acceptance of B -

wick records increasing in more and more over-
whelming proportions. For example an increase
of 15 per cent over 1924 and an increase of
45 per cent over 1923 for the first five months
of this year arc figures that show Brunswick
records are growing in popularity all the time.

Brisk Record Sales Mark
Month in Montreal Field

Reductions in the Prices of Records Have a
Stimulating Effect on Sales-Window Dis-
plays and Other Promotion Efforts Help

MONTREAL, CAN., August 7.-"Exchange your
piano for a radio which will be accepted in full
payment or cash difference on piano taken in
trade fora new radio set of the latest and best
makes," is a recent advertisement of I ayton
Bros., Ltd., who have built up a large folloaang
in radio lines. They recently devoted consider-
able newspaper publicity announcing the ar-
rival of the new Radiola super -heterodyne port.
able manufactured by the Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica, whichas very popular here.

Victor Talking Machine Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
from June 20 to July 8 offered all ten -inch
double -sided seventy -five -cent His Master's
Voice Victor records, including the latest hits
by the most popular artists, reduced for four-
teen days only to fifty-five cents. All other
records in the present Victor catalog (excepting
Red Seals) were also cents a
record for the same period.

The Compo Co., Ltd., Lachine, maker of
Apex records, ran a special Summer sale of
Apex records ten -inch double sided for two
weeks June 22 until July 4. in which they re-
duced the price of these records to fiftyfive
cents each.

All Columbia dealers report splendid sales of
record No. 50013-D twelve -inch, "Adeste Fidel -
es," on which are recorded 5000 voices on the
one record.

His Master's Voice Victor dealers report an
appreciative response to the Victor records
made by a new process recently released.

H. A. Bemister, the Montreal phonograph
supply and accessory jobber of many years con-
nection with the trade, has sold his business
to A. Patenande, of the Berlina Phonograph,
1 -td., 153 St. Catherine street, East, Montreal.
Under that name Mr. Patenande will carry on
as Canadian representative of Everybody's
Talking Machine Co., Philadelphia, the well-
known 'Honest canaker" main spring and
phonograph supply house.

Charles Culross, Aeolian-Vocalion distributor,
slates that classic records of this make are his
biggest sellers, next in order being operatic
selections.

C. W. Lindsay, Ltd., Fast End, St. Catherine
rent store, is featuring Columbia records with
ttractive window displays and printed matter,
ut-outs, etc., all of which have a tendency to

boost the sale of this record.
Noticing a group of patients standing out-

side the Institution for the Blind, holding a big
Union Jack, Field Marshal Earl Haig. when
sisiting Montreal the past week, caused his
hauffeur to turn back so that he might greet

die patients and shake hands with them. Proin-
Holt among them being Philip E. Layton,

president of the Institution, and head of the
a ell -known phonograph and radio firsts of
I syton Bros., Ltd.
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E. P. Huyler Allen Now

Shamrock Sales Manager
Assumed Important Post With Newark, N. J.,

Manufacturer of Radio Parts on August I

F. P. linyler formerly general sales
manager of David Grimes, Inc., and one of the
most popular executives in the radio industry,
has been appointed sales manager of the Sham-
rock hlfg. Co., Newark, N. J. Sir. Allen as-
sumed I, nety duties on August I, and the re -

E. P. H. Allen
snits of his work arc already apparent in the
sales activities announced by his company.

NI, Allen needs no introduction to either the
talking machine or radio industries, for he is
one of the vetercits of the phonograph trade.
and recent years has concentrated his artist
lies in the radio industry. A kin -n and aUpi-
ble sales execittive, Mr. Allen numbers among
Iris personal friends jobbers and dealers froth
roast to coast in both industries, and his
thorough knowledge of merchandising as ap-
plied to phonograph and radio products will
undoubtedly enable him to attain a pleasing
success in his nese work.

The Shamrock Mfg. Co. has for a number of
years made a complete him of radio parts and
is generally recognized as one of lire leaders
in this particular phase of the industry, and
through the knowledge that the company has
obtained in nuking these Parts, it is caCCIpti011-
Ally well qualified to produce a complete radio
set of merit. Mr. Allen states that the com-
pany's radio receiver will represent something
entirely new in radio development, and the
product will be sold through jobbers.

The Adams Music Co., Fort Worth, Texas,
mas recently incorporated with a capital stock
of $20,000.

Sleeper Radio Corp.
Appoints Canadian Jobber

British -American Mfg. Co, Ltd., of Tcironto,
Appointed Distributor for Dominion of Canada

The Sleeper Radio Corp., Long Island City,
N. V., ha, appointed the British -American Mfg.
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada, dibtributor for the
Dominion of Canada. The activities of the ncw
member to the ever increasing Sleeper organ-
ization will be carried on under the personal
direction of W. N. DeFoe. Mr. DeFoe is well
and favorably known in radio trade circles
throughout Canada.

The British -American Co. will merchandise
the Sleeper lime tinder the original franchise plan
which was started by the Sleeper Corp. upon its
entry into the radio field a few years ago. That
this plan of merchandising is popular in Canada
is shown by the fact that the British -American
Co. has literally been swamped with requests for
franchises from talking inaeltine dealers since
taking on the Sleeper line.

A. H. Grebe & Co. Move
Their Executive Offices

A. H. Grebe & Co., lite., of Richmond Hill,
N. Y., manufacturers of the Grebe Synchro-
phasC receiving sets, have announced the re-
moval of their sales and executive offices to
Steinway !fall, 1114 West Fifty-seventh sweet.
Telephone connections have been installed and
the new Grebe number has been made Circle
113311. The large manufacturing plant of the
eumpany and broadcasting station WANG re-
m ain in Richmond Hill.

The removal of the sales and excentive of-
fices to the prominent location, described
above, will undoubtedly prove well worth while
in the efficient conduct of the large business
transacted by this company.

Remo Corp. Introduces
Novelty to the Trade

Nicety, CON, August 8-The Remo Corp.,
of this city, manufacturer of the Remo trumpet,
a radio load speaker, and also a cabinet radio
speaker, has introduced a novelty to the trade.
It is called the Remoliter and is a cigar and
pipe lighter which operates on the regular 110 -
volt A. C. or D. C. electric light circuit. It is
finished in oxidized silver with silk cord and is
designed to provide en attractive ornament or
paper weight for the desk.

Open Branch Store
The Davis, Burkhmn & Tyler Co.. music tou-

ch., recently opened a branch store at 334
litirty,econd street, Bellaire, tr ying a

complete line of musical inatrlio,

The Gilbert-Keator Corp.
Announces Complete Line

Has a Great Assemblage of Nationally Known
Radio Products Selected With Great Caro

The Gilbert-Keator Corp., 13S Fifth avenue,
New York City, wholesale distributor of na.
Sionally known radio equipment, announces its
complete line of products for the Fall season..

Its radio merchandise has been selected with
great care and under au arrangement that estab-
lishes for the 1925-26 season the prices and sales
policy by which its retailers arc assured defi
rile protection on territory, definite protection
on price reductions and definite protection on
obsolete equipment.

All of the products arc backed by national
and newspaper advertising and only such firms
have been selected as can give quota deliveries
during the Fall. The products include the De-
forest Radio Co., Federal Telegraph Co., Kol-
ster radio, Miessner Electric Co., Cunningham
Tubes, Brandes Headsets and 'fathers, Utah
Loud Speakers, Timmons Battery Eliminators,
Bright Star Batteries, GilberTKeator Storage
Batteries, Balkite Charger and Power Units,
Eagle Battery Chargers and Weston Pings

Southern Sonora Dealer
Has Fine Delivery System

One of the most enterprising dealers served
Icy James K. l'olk, Ine, Sonora distributor, is
the Favor.). & Lee Furniture Co., of Fort

Foxworthy A Lee's Truck
Nlyers, Fla. This concern is an exchiske So-
nora dealer,and in its delivery department uses
three trucks, featuring the famotm Sonora trade-
mark. One of these trucks, shown in the ac-
companying illustration, will give some idea of
the effectiveness of this delivery system.

N. Goldfinger at Lake George
N. Goldfinger, popular member of the metro

potion talking machine trade, who has bee
severely ill for sonic time, is rapidly recover
lug at Lake George. Mr. Goldfinger will re

main for the entire Summer at Lake George,
and Will then proceed to Wildwood, N 1, about
the first of September.

KIMBALL PHONOGRAPHS
Are being furnished in Car -load
lots to several of the leading mer-
chants throughout the country.

Ask about Kimball Sales Plan if you are interested
in real profits

W. W. KIMBALL CO. Established 1857 306 So Wabash Ave., Chicago
.Haler us Kinou1,S Shono,ruolu.. Plum, It.,ussnitl.ing Plano, riuyer, Pier slue,

11.1sIbulur. Coluu.. Itv,ard. und nitre...11gnOn triesouus, .S,s.s.,flis.ni:
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Readynow/

Backed by a comprehensive
CCM. UMW, campaign

Unipower is being heavily ad.
vertued in the bigger radio buy-
ing months-September to Feb-
ruary-with full pages in The
Saturday Evening Post, Radio
News and Popular Radio.

Every owner of a multi -tube
radio set will

of
Unipower ad

vertising and everyone will be a
logical prospect for Unipower.

Write for booklet
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thenewUnipower
Oontinuous,unfailing 'A"power-from a single
compact unit that automatically replenishes itself

THE Gould Storage Battery Company has
perfected an "A" power plant which will
be the talk of radio fans this Fall. It is

already the talk of radio engineers, of prominent
set manufacturers, and has the enthusiastic ap-
proval of the trade.

For the first time, the radio owner will have
complete, continuous "A" power supply in a
single compact unit always at full voltage and
completely controlled by a master switch which
operates both radio set and Unipower-and all
this at an operating cost of a few cents a month.

For the first time owners of R. C. A. super -
heterodynes and other cabinet sets with limited
battery space will have a permanent "A" battery
supply which can be put inside the cabinet.

Unipower is now in the hands of your jobber.
He is ready to fill orders for immediate delivery.

There is a nice profit for you on Unipower. The
potential market runs into the millions. Every
owner of a multi -tube radio set is a ripe prospect
for Unipower, for now there is no excuse for "A"
battery expense and inconvenience.

The 7 important features
of Unipower

t. Unique convenience-Unipower banishes
dry cell renewals and charging of storage batteries.
A fter installation Unipower requires no attention
except the occasional addition of water.

2. Superlative reception-Unipower gives con-
tinuous, unfailing "A" power of highest quality.
No hum, no noise, no fluctuation in voltage.

3. qoes inside the cabinet-Because of its com-
pactness and patented gas -tight cover, Unipower

is the only complete "A" power unit that can be
safely installed inside set cabinets.

4. Definite economy-Compared with dry cell
operation or the expense and inconvenience of
having storage batteries charged, Unipowerpays
for itself over and over again. The operating cost
is but a few cents a month. No tubes, bulbs,
lamps or working parts that require frequent and
expensive replacement.

5. Master control switch -Unipower's master
control switch operates both the radio set and
Unipower. This switch connects Unipower to
the house current and the radio set. When the
radio set is on, the house current is off-when
the set is off, the house current is on.

6. Charging unit-Unipower contains a Balkite
charging unit of special design. The Gould Storage
Battery Company possesses the exclusive rights
to this special charger when used with a battery
in a single unit such as Unipower.

7. Automatic Cutoff-It is impossible to
damage Unipower through the failure to add
water when necessary. When this happens, the
charger automatically cuts off and prevents harm
to the battery unit.

Gould Storage Battery Co., Inc., 25o Park Ave.,
New York; Chicago, Kansas City, San Francisco.

Unipower h supplied in
two models for 60 cycle,
110-125 volt A. C. The
four volt type is for UV -
169 tubes or equivalent
and retails for $35; the six
volt, for UV201, tubes
or equivalent, retails for
$40. (West of Rockies,
prices are slightly higher)

nipower
Off when it's on - On when it's off
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Dealers in the Quaker City Stage Big
Sales Drives and Clear Decks for Fall

Summer Lethargy Replaced by Unusual &Welty as Dealers Get in Back of Machines With Inten-
sine Sales Promotion Efforts-Displays of New Models Interest Dealers-Other News of Month

PHILADELPHIA. PA....%ugust &--Though the out-
standing factor in the trade Him stimulated an
otherwise sluggish market of mid -Summer trend
was the price cut in Victor machines, the deal-
ers handling other makes than those which
comprise these nationally known brands bene
fired by similar interest in their products
through awakened public interest brought
abort in the exploitation and wide publicity
given the Victrola price concessions.

Records, too, were subjected to a material
stride in sales as a result of the buying move-
ment for the Victor and other makes of ma-
chines. Red Seal records particularly were lit
demand although the popular favorites in vocal
and instrumental selections were maintaining
fairly active levels throughout thc July month.

So broadly scattered and urgent was the de-
mand for the Vietrolas under the recent dis-
counting plan that the local distributors, the
Philadelphia Victor Distributors. Inc.. 835 Arch
street, and H. A. Weyinann & Son, Inc., 1108
Chestnut street, were obliged to double the em-
ployment forces and to keep shipping and park-
ing departments working on a night and day
basis in order to meet the requirements of the
retailers. These distributors barely received
their shipments from the factory before they
were obliged to send them on the way to the
retailers throughout the State territory coming
under their jurisdiction or the city trade. Many
of the department stores made special offerings
and attractive terms to dispose of the Vicirolas
and met with generous patronage from the pub-
lic and it was to take care of these pressing
demands that the wholesalers were obliged to
maintain extra help and working hours in order
to speed up shipments.

Everybody's T. M. Co. Buys Building
Outstanding in the month's trade: events Bras

the expansion of the business of the nationally
known manufacturer of the Honest Quaker
Nfain Springs and accessories dealer, the
Everybody's Talking Machine Co., and its pur-
chase of the home that it now occupies. NVitli
the purchase of its own home at the price of
$100,000 the firm becomes owner of an attractive
and modern building with three stories and a
large basement devoted to its own use. Estab-
lished for more than eleven years, Everybody's
has occupied the present quarter, for the pact
four years and only recently reconstructed the
structure into a modern home, redecorating
both interior and exterior as well as remodel-
ing the building. The successful business which
kas been built up by the broadly distributed
market for the Honest Quaker main springs and
the Uniantone needles and other accessories
and repair parts manufactured by the firm bas
further been extended by the entrance of the
first, into the wholesale record distribution field
and within the past month the radio market.
Through arrangements given in detail in an-
other part of this issue of The World with the
Adler 111fg. Co Everybody's Talking Machine
Co. heroines the local distributor of the Adler
Royal phonograph and radio combinations.

Among the models that now arc being lea
tared for the Fall arc the four newest addition.
just out and including the two wall models Is
retail at $125, made in Match Burl walnut cab
nets and two Period styles combination phone
graph and radio Wall types, retailing at $225.
Manager Robert Harris, who looks after the
Eastern District, attended the recent confer
thee at headquarters in New York when it was
announced that the Adler 51fg. Co. would is
the future distribute its products through whole
sale dealers \Club the change in the local
territorc Nlanager Harris joins the Everybody'

Trd Iasi

GUARANTEE PORTABLE

RETAILS FOR $25.00

Each and every machine
guaranteed unconditionally.

i

SPECIFICATIONS:
I ...Men, Leather Carr.

'Standard Ileinrman Maim.
May 'Ewe 10.

4. Standard Tap, Tone Arm.
S. Snerlutly Loud Itroradurrr.
O De,. e ter Campine Recur&
7. MarbIne lviii May IC Berard,.

P1.11.410d ,Namtlp11.1 Needle Cue
Star 111/4" a 11134' a

m. WrIEls 141/4 We Costs you $10.50

GUARANTEE TALKING MACHINE SUPPLY CO.
109 N. Tenth Street PHILADELPHIA

Write for our latest Main Spring, Chart

Co. as sales promoter for the Adler -Royal n.
chines and radio. Other products which re
cently have been acquired by the Everybody's
or are the wholesale distribution of the Odeon

and °kelt records and it is in conjunction with
this record department that the Adler -Royal
products will be carried, under the management
of Paul Green.
Display New Magnavox and De Forest Models

The new models of the 5fagnavox and De
Forest radios are now ready for trade distribu-
tion and are on display at the headquarters of
the Girard Phonograph Co., the local distribu-
tor, Broad and Wallace streets. The Girard
Co., also distributor of the Edison phonographs
and records, sent out invitations to all the
dealers and prospective retailers of the Mag-
navox and De Forest, to visit the local display
rooms for an advance showing of the tress
types during the Month. In response to the
invitations hundreds of dealers in the eastern
Pennsylvania and south Jersey territory called
at the Girard Co.'s newly acquired quarters,
making their Fall selections, with enthusiastic
approval of the attractive models that will by
featured.

Penn Co. hours Radio Catalog
A complete radio catalog is being issued for

the Fall by the Penn Phonograph Co., 913 Arch
street, and is now being circulated among the
retailers. It shows the various types of radio
and accessories handled by the local distribu-
tors of the Jewett, Fada and Zenith radios and
outlines the policies of the manufacturers dur-
ing the coming season with their co-operative
efforts in behalf of the dealers with regard to
retail distribution. There are eighteen differ
eat type sets and forty accessories. H. F.
Miller, of the firm, is touring Maine. Walt.
Gnu is traveling western Pennsylvania for the
company, having joined the forces during the
month. He formerly was identified with sever-
al well-known radio manufacturers and has a
large circle of acquaintances in the trade.
Oliver Ayer, factory representative for the F.
A. D. Andrea Co.. bas removed to Philadelphia
with his family and will, during his residence
here, co-operate with the dealers handling the

I radio franchise in the sales promotion
ml technical adjustment of these makes.

Takes Over Victor Shop
Having taken over the Broad and Snyder

avenue store of the Linton chain of Victor
talking machine stores. Louis P. Morsback
telebrated the opening under the new manage-
nient by a home warming and entertainment
program in which many trade associates and
prominent citizens participated. Under the
Nlorsback regime the Broad and Snyder avenue
store was transformed into a first-class neigh-
borhood establishment carrying a complete line
of musical merchandise in addition to the Vic-
tor. On the opening occasion, July 27, the
store was decorated with floral garlands and
an entire day given over to the entertainment
of hundreds of friends and patrons who called
to congratulate the new owner on his second

venture. In the evening of the open -
date slit firm wan host to the Union Re.

piddle Club. The store will be managed by
William Elton, formerly with the Linton Co.

Plans to Add to Lines
Another talking machine accessory dealer

told manufacturer of the Good Luck Main
Spring is contemplating branching out into
other lines than those now carried. He is Leo
Nlark, head of the National Talking Machine
supply Co., 10.1 North Ninth street and 123

-th Tenth street. For the purpose of in-
Aigaiing the possibilities of other lines of

e...tetil merchandise he will visit the mann-

I
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facturers of musical instruments in New York
during the coining month with a view to add-
ing to his stock brass and string musical in.
struments and other lines.

William Heinemann in New Post
The Frankford avenue store of the Lint.

Co is now under the management of William
Heinemann, who several years ago was con-
nected with the Linton firm in a salts capacity.
Manager Heinemann is a noted cornetist and
is connected with prominent orchestras in the
city.

Leading Firms Add Guarantee Portable
There has been a decided increase in the de-

mand for talking machine repair parts, accord-
ing to the records of the Guarantee Talking
Machine Supply Co., of which William Post -
.r is head. The demand for Guarantee port-
ables continues to hold at the early Summer
levels and numerotis portables arc being ship-
ped to all parts of the country. Among scone
of the larger trade houses that add.il the

FAD A Neutrodyne
ceiving Sets

FADA Phonograph Pan-
els

FADA

Jewett

Jewett

Jewett

Jewett

Jewett

Phonograph Units

Receiving Sets

Super Speakers

Vemco Units

Highboy Cabinets

Parkay Cabinets

A -C Dayton Phono Sets

Philco Batteries
Eveready Dry Batteries
Balkite Products

 R-148 Signal Loop
 Jewett Instruments

f

Distributed by Philadel-
phia's leading Musical

Radio Wholesaler

PENN PHONOGRAPH CO.
 913 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Re- 

Guarantee portable during the month w,re the
Gimbel and Wan:maker department stores, the
Starr Piano Co., New York, and the Heck Bros.
Department Store, Baltimore.

To Install Radio Department
The repair plant in the Carson Talking Ma-

chine Repair Shop has been extended and addi-
tional equipment installed for the repairing of
talking machines, for the trade and public. An-
other room was added, providing double space.
Harry Carson, head of the firm, svill add radio
to the business during the coming season and
is now preparing for stocking these new lines
The radio business will he conducted along
with the repair shop.

Completes Successful Trip
Irvin R. Epstan, of the J. A. Fischer Co.,

of this city, manufacturer of Valley Forge min
springs and a complete line of talking machine
repair material, recently completed a successful
trip through New York State in the interest of
the Valley Forge line. Upon the completion
of this trip Mr. Epstan left on a vacation from
which he expects to return well fitted to make
the coining season a banner one.

Advance Notice of New Victrolas
H. A. Weystann & Son, Inc., wholesale Victor

distributor of this city, made early announce-
ment to its dealers of the new type of Victro-
las to be ready in the Fall, which, the Weymann
letter stated, would be revolutionary in the full
west of the word. A soggcstion was made that
the

of
stocks be moved and moved quickly

and 5C, eral helpful suggestions were given for
the furtherance of this plan.

L. W. Evart Talks on Good Will Building
As the various products of the Philadelphia

fledge Co., of this city, manufacturer of the
Velvaloid record cleaner, are of the novelty
advertising kind, this company has given much
attention to the subject of Wilding good will
through this form of publicity.

In speaking of this particular feature of ad-
vertising, I.. W. Evart, sales manager of the
company, stated: "It is surprising how little
value the average retailer places in this really
prominent part of a successful business. Not
so many years ago the merchant who was at all
prominent in his line depended a great deal
on good will. He made it a point to come in
personal contact with as many of his customers
as possible. He shook them by the hand when
1, and nearly always presented them with

little token bearing his advertising. Some -

Robert Harris Appointed to
Important Everybody's Post

Placed in Charge of Wholesale Adler -Royal
Department for Which Philadelphia Concern
Has Become a Distributor

PHIL...I'll tn. Pa., August O.-Everybody's
Talking Machine Co., of this city, which was
appointed a distributor of the Adler -Royal prod-
ucts made by tlie',Adler btfg. Co., New York
City, has announced the appointment of Robert
Harris to take charge of this department. Mr.
Harris Was formerly Eastern district manager
for the Adler Mfg Co. and is a thorough sales
executive in addition to having an intimate
knowledge of Adler -Ronal products. S. Fin-
grudt, treasurer of the company, stated that
Mr. Harris has become permanently associated
with the Everybody's Co. and will give his full
attention to the distribution of Adler -Royal
products.

Paul Gres, who has been associated with
the organization for some time, has been ap-
pointed in charge of the Okeh and Odeon record
distributing department.

S. Fingrudt and Philip Grabuski, president
of the company, are continuing their stay at
Atlantic City and during the Summer months
have entertained ninny of their out-of-town cus-
tomers at this famous resort.

The principal business of the company, whick
consists of Honest Quaker main springs and
talking machine repair parts, is growing as the
season advances and every indication points
toward an exceptionally good Fall season.

thing useful and attractive that would keep him
fresh in mind. It might have been a pair of
suspenders with a suit of clothes or a little
package of crackers from the grocer, but it was
good safe advertising.

"Some time ago 1 personally saw a merchant,
whose name is the embodiment of success, es-
cort a feeble old lady from the entrance of his
store where he often stood, through that floor
to the elevators up four stories to the notion
counter, chatting with her all the time and
leaving her with her sweet tired face wreathed
in smiles. She made a twenty-five cent pur-
chase. Do you think she forgot that man when
she left You bet she did not Anil in is,' would.

(Continued 0,,

V to No. I --I
Moll000n,

A Victrola
for

Fifteen Dollars
A good machine to feature

in the summer time

Every sale of a Victrola No. 11 increases your
Victor Record business and furnishes a prospect
fora cabinet type Victrola.
We are prepared to make immediate delivery
of this type.

HA NEYMANN & SON,INC.
1108 Chestnut Street -Philadelphia, Pa.

VICTOR WI IOLESALERS

.1=1OL.
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Pi" in Dinewrirr. Pa ..... d, 1922.

If you break down sales resistance 50% of a sale
is consummated. GOOD WILL helps to do this.

Velvaloid Record Cleaners Create Good Will
Order for the fall. Every little bit helps. The Cheapest
and Best GOOD %SILL advertising you ever invested in.
A trial will prove it.
Dealer's ad beautifully imprinted on the Pyralin top as
he wants it. The cleaning surface is Pyle Plush in as-
sorted shades.

Order dares or tines your jobber 4 rumple (or the miring

PHILADELPHIA BADGE CO., Maaalactarm & Exporters
942 Market Street Philadelphia. U. S. A.

"In these times of high pressure and forced
draft these little courtesies and attentions arc
sadly lacking. I honestly believe the merchant
who will go back a few years and incorporate
some of the then successful delude of personal
contact with modern methods will be well re-
paid."

As the Fall season progresses the Philadel-
phia Badge Co. reports that the demand for
Velvaloid record cleaners is increasing propor-
tionately and that the popularity of this method
of good will advertising has reached all parts
of not only this country but the entire world.
Foreign shipments arc reported as entirely
gratifying and local retailers are already send-
ing in their orders for holiday trade.

Takes Over New Factory
The H. H. Eby Mfg. Co., of this city, man-

ufacturer of Eby binding posts, has taken pos-
session of its new factory at 4710 Stenton ave-
nue. The company also announces that due to
patents controlled by them the Marshall -Ger-
ken Co., of Toledo, 0., has discontinued the
manufacture or sale of binding posts.

Burt Bros. Busy
Burt Bros., Inc.. well-known furniture manu-

facturing house of this city, and manufachwers
of a line of radio cabinets, report Fall de
mands have already been substantially mani-
fested, and C. H. Burt announces that in prepa-
ration for the hig season expected he will short-
ly introduce several new models to the trade.
Guarantee Talking Machine Supply Co. Rushed

"One of the biggest portable years we have
ever experienced" is the way William H. Pos-
ner, of the Guarantee Talking Machine Supply
Co., of this city, describes business at the pres-
ent time. Although the demand for talking
machine repair parts continues good the Imo

miss done in Guarantee portables has been phe-
nomenal. It is very likely that this cmpanyo

will shortly announce a new product of interest
for the Winter months.

Feature Chaplin's Record
With the release of the new Charlie Chaplin

records of "Sing a Song" and "With You, Dear,"
which were featured on August 1 by the Bruns-
wick Co., local branch, 40 North Sixth street,
the Philadelphia trade made extensive prepara-
tion to tic up with the simultaneous appearance
of the newest of Chaplin Films displayed at
focal movie houses. Window displays, an-
nouncements and other means of reaching the
public were resorted to and the theatre lobby
exhibitions and exploitation were helpful in
bringing about better sales.

Pushing Cheney -Radio
For the Fall trade the Cheney Sales Corp.

is making a drive on the radio combined with
the Cheney phonograph and the special line
handled by the company in radios-the Recep-
trad and Thermialyne. These arc to be featured
extensively this Fall and in estimation of the
coming season by advance sales they have been
most favorably indicative of a broadly dis-
tributed market for the Cheney products. Mod-
el 108. in the console type with the combined
five -tube radio set, with indoor and outdoor
aerials, is among the most popular of the
Autumn models and will prove a strong seller
from all indications.

Big Columbia Record Drive
When Art Gillhain, the Whispering Pianist,

made his bow to the Philadelphians over the
1,11i0, on August I, the Columbia Phonograph
Co. was very much on the job with a broadly
advertised ticup with the records by this artist.
Manager Heath, in cooperation with the Colum-

Make Your
Own Records
on the Edison
Diamond Disc
with The Oro -Tone
Combined Record-
ing, Reproducing
and Radio Attach.
ment

No. 100 ORO-TONE
Will Record on The Edison
Will Play All Records on The Edison
Will Convert The Edison Into a Radio Loud Speaker

3 in 1 Attachment

II ST PRICE The ORO-TONE Co. LIST PRICE
$8.50 1000 George St. Chicago, U. S. A. $10.50

NICIRI FINISH D OR 0 XSend for Sample on Approval

bia dealers, broadcast by displays in windows.
newspaper campaigns and other publicity chan-
nels, the appearance of the artist both in Phil-
adelphia and Harrisburg with excellent rewards
in increased sales for the records of the Gill -
ham sekciio.. Late releases of the Colombia
have been big sellers nod have sonic very at-
tractive and sales -pulling numbers. The John
T. Scopes Trial and a tic -up on a discourse of
Evolution, the Death of Floyd Conk's, with a
company of lecturers and exhibits entourage.
making the rounds of the cities, showing how
Collins met Isis death. and like current sob-
kelt have been among the Columbia group of
best sellers throughout the local territory.

Ray H. Manson Making
Important Visit to Europe

Promoting the Sale of Stromberg Carlson
Radio Apparatus Throughout British Empire

Ray H. Manson, chief engineer of the Strom -
berg -Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Co..
Rochester, N. V., manufacturer of Stroniberg-

Ray H. Manson
Carlson neutrodyne products and telephone ap-
paratus, is now in Europe with his family. Mr.
Manson sailed several weeks ago, arriving in
Liverpool on July 13, and will probably stay
abroad for the Summer.

Air. illanson's object in going to Europe was
for the purpose of promoting the sale of Strom -
berg -Carlson radio apparatus throughout the
British Empire, and judging from the success
of his trip to date his visit abroad seas well
worth while. Mr. Manson has a host of friends
in the radio industry, both here and in Europe,
for he is recognized generally as one of the
foremost engineers in the radio industry.

F. A. D. Andrea. Inc., Has
Display of New Models

One of the interesting happenings in the ra
dio field in New York this past month was the
display of Fada furniture models of radio re-
ceivers made by F. A D. Andrea, Inc., New
York, at the Hotel Commodore, which started
on August 10, and is in progress as this issue
of The World goes to press. The exhibition
was open each day from 10 a. in. until III p. m.,
and a great many dealers front the metropolitan
district and nearby cities found MI opportunity
to inspect the new models of Fada sets. which
are most artistic in design and distinctive in
haracter. The entire Fada line was displayed

with the Neutrolette, the featured model. This
new model is a five -tube radio frequency re-
reiver embodying the netetrodyne principle, Rs
iensed under the Hazeltine patents.

Incorporation
The Vihro Piano & Instrument Co., Liberty,

Y WA s recently incorporated at Albany with
. capital stock of 9250,01(0. The incorporators
rc H. Beck, S. Scheraga and A. Vredenburgh.
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With this line
Make More Money from Radio

The .1-C DAY-
TON Photo Set
converts practical-
ly any phono-
graph. console or
tabiiirl model into
a dual me inttru-
meat in less than
an holm Here is
Acne.. the Phan.,
Set in cabinet
plmrin,yrapit.

A -C ELECTRICAL
MFG. CO.

Dayton. Ohio

Please send me full prices and
discounts un the 1925-25 A,
DAYTON line. Also plt no
name on the mailing list to
receive information concerning
,i,hoit,i season.roplete selling plan for

Nam.

:Iddrest .

The merchant who is stocked with the
1925-26 A -C DAYTON line is pre-
pared to realize the utmost from radio
the coming season.

He has, first of all, an established re-
ceiver, proven by performance. He is
prepared to reach the whole market-
the farmer or the city dweller-the
man who wants performance or the
man who wants a handsome instrument
-the man who can afford the best or
the man who can pay the least. He

can carry the full line-for with four
models he can meet any normal de-
mand for complete radio performance
without carrying an overburdening in-
ventory.

More than that, he has a line of main-
tained price, and complete protection
against cut prices as a result of stock
dumping in his community. Those
prices, ranging from $95 to $185
(slightly higher west of Denver),
cover thoroughly the field of greatest
demand-the medium price field.

If you look upon radio as a means of building a
permanently profitable business-send in the cou-
pon today!

The A -C Electrical Manufacturing Company
DAYTON, OHIO

Makers of Electrical Devices for more than twenty years

ARC DAYTON
G) RADIO cc-sg'

''for the man who believes his own ears"
When writing el -y. lilectrient Alpo, Co., plea,- m-otion The Talking Machine
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- this is the slogan adopted by

Phonograph Manufacturers National Association

Officers and Directors
M. C. Saner, President

Viunola Talking Machine Co., Chi-
cago

OTTO HET NE ST AN. Vire-President
General Phon. Corp., New York

F. A. WOLF, Vire-President
Wolf Manufacturing Industries,
Quincy, Illinois

FRANKLIN B. WARD. Vier -President
Radio Master Corp., Bay City, Mick.

J. S. Wuercos
Vincennes Phonograph Co.,
Vincennes, Indiana

F. D. NICiNTERE
Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Co.,
Plymouth, Wis.

L. B. CASAGNANDE
Caswell Alfg. Co., Milwaukee. 1\

S. A RUICTLLA. Treasurer
General Phonograph Corporation
Illinois. Chicago

Honor A. OTIS. Secretary

Chairmen of Committees
Pust.icrrr, F. X. Sermon

Perkins Phonograph Co., Chicago
WOODWORK INC INDUSTRIES

Axel Nordlund
Excel Phono. Mfg. Co.. Chi,

MOTOR INDUSTRIES. LESLIE Our' -
H. G. Saal and Co., Chicago

Tone ARMS, LEIGH HUNT
Oro Tone Company, Chicago

PORTARLES, D. T. ALLEN
Carryola Company of America,
Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDAMEATION Or MATERIALS
Anton Clemetsen
Anton Clemetsen & Co., Chicago.
F. F. Paul, United Alfg. and Disti,
urine Co., Chicago

Alememsnie, W. J. McNammta
Empire Phonograph Parts Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio

CREDIT. AUDITS AND COSTS
V. Clemenson
R31-839 N. Wood Street. Chicago

Founded February 19,1925

To stimulate consumer de-
mand for the phonograph by
bringing to the public a true
appreciation of its value as
an instrument of entertain-
ment and education.

To formulate a plan of co-
operative national advertis-
ing.

To foster the interests of its
members by the establish-
ment of trade standards.

To establish and maintain
uniformity and certainty in
the customs and commercial
usages of the industry.

To promote a more enlarged
and friendly intercourse
among those engaged in the
industry.

To the Dealer:
Do you think the classifications on

your freight shipments arc right when
compared with similar commodities?
Join with us in trying to get your
rights.

Have you in the Inc of tone arms
and radio loud speaker, hail difficulty
in getting the parts to intennember?
Write your manufacturers to make
this part to fit 70671000 diameter.
Let this be the standard. Use no
other.

What can this Association do for
you?

Are you in favor of our suggestion
for a slogan and advertising?

Let us all co-operate in the interest
of the PHONOGRAPH.

Write OUT Secretary today.

Our Members.
Do you know them? if

of the total number of NI
Cr, of Phonographs, makmv
machines per day, Dot inciud
portables, are members.

These factories arc complete in
their equipment. Employes experi-
enced by long training build the
products.

Their merchandise is up-to-date in
design as well as quality.

Ask our Secretary for a list.

All manufacturers are cordially invited to attend any meeting held the third 'Tuesday of
each month. A dinner at 6.00 P. M. in the Furniture Club of America's Rollins on the 17th
floor of the American Furniture Mart Building, 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago.
Ci

Address all correspondence to the Secretary, HENRY A. OTIS, 500 Diversey l'arkway,
Chicago, Illinois, Telephone Lakeview 7680.

Manufacturers of Phonographs, Portables, Phonograph Cabinets, Motors, Tone Arms
and Records are eligible.

I his Page Donated to the Phonograph Mamilartaros
National ilssoriation by The Talking Alinhine World
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Improvement in Business in the New

England Territory Encourages Trade
Drives on Machines at Reduced Prices Partly Responsible for Stimulation of Sales-All Lines Feel

Betterment-Popularity of Phonograph -Radio Models-Trade Activities of the Month

terse inner 7. Basilic, in the link -
log machine line has shown some improvement
this month, due in large measure. no doubt,
to the favorable prices at which goods were
offered to the public. The Victor silt, which
had a svIde,pread euTed ill the trade. seas taken
advantage of very liberally and the reduced
price of Vocation records also played a big
part in stimulating trade. Similarly there was a
notable mark -clown in the price of machines as
advertised by a number of merchants. Marry
of these IIIRC Irises came into the dealers' hands
in lieu of cash and they Miti, accordingly of-
fered to the public at attractive figures. So,
take it all in all, the JO, business averaged
pretty well on the whole. Not notch is looked
for during the current month. usually One of
thy worst of the year; but there is a general
feeling that September will start in fairly well,
presaging a brisk Fall trade.

Strong Demand for Brunswick Radiola
The Brunswick Radiola is going rather

strong, all things considered, and Manager
Harry Spencer is well pleased at the turn af-
fairs have taken, for one learns at the Kingston
street headquarters that the July business was
far ahead of what it was in June and the latter
was not such a very bad month, either. Ap
ropos of the Brunswick business it is of spe
cial interest that there was a meeting of twenty
of the largest New England jobbers at the
Brunswick headquarters a few days ago and
there was a unanimity of opinion that it was the
best course to stand pat on the question of
priers and not let down the bars. The dealers
went even further and adopted a resolution
which has already been sent to the Brunswick
home office in Chicago. deprecating any move.
to cut prices to meet competition, and urging
that the present list prices he maintained for
the present at least.

Many Vocation Dealers Appointed
Relative to the Vocation business for which

the Brunswick now has the New England field,
it is stated that this business has more than
doubled and at the present lime there are fifty
additional dealers handling this line, all of
whom are quite enthusiastic over the new prop-
osition.

Improving New Home
Henry Shoemaker, manager of the Eastern

Talking Machine Co., has finally got his coun-
try home at Scituate, which he purchased in
the Spring, ready for occupancy. and on An -
gust I he and Mrs. Shoemaker took possession.
From now on it trill be their all -the -year-round
Ironic. 'l ilt. house, which has a good location
and was of fine old-fashioned type, has been
considerably renovated, repainted and repapered
throughout and is now one of the most at-
tractive places in that part of the town.

Victor Price Cut Booms Demand
Manager Shoemaker says the new order of

things in re the cut in prices of Victor records
has found a tremendous response everywhere
among dealers, who in titun report customers
taking wide advantage of the new prices. The
sales are reported to he way beyond expecia
non and only a few days after the announce-
ment made by the Victor early in July the ef-
fects of the rut became noticeable, and Mr.
Shoemaker says that he has had difficulty in
getting enough goods from the factory. So
busy has the Eastern's headquarters her. b.

that Herman Fleischman, of the sales staff, has
been kept inside to assist ii gentian orders on
their way. Mr. Shoemaker at this writing is
over at the factory conferring with Victor offi-
cials relative to future deliveries.

Joe Burke Home From South
Joe Burke, of the Musical Supply & Equip-

ment Co.. jobber for the Sonora. has returned
from his several weeks' trip South, during which
time he got as far as Havana, Cuba, and vis-
ited a number of places in Florida. on the East
coast especially. Mr. Burke reports business
in all departments a little ahead of last year
at this tittle. He says that especially is the
Music Master proposition going well and there
are a nunilwr of new accounts to carry this
line.

Vocation Hall Stages Victor Drive
Vocation Hall has been advertising a spe-

cial sale of Victrolas and Vocations, 'one-half
price while they last," at its headquarters at
190 Boylston street, this city, and the sale has
been quite satisfactory to Manager Kirk J.
Coffrin, who. by the by, spent hi. vacation
around southern New Hampshire, where he
found the fishing unusually good. So, between
fishing and talking machine sales, his catches
this season have been much to his liking.

Sailors Become "Talker" Merchants
Here's another interesting bit of talking ma-

chine news, which does not concern any spe-
cial company but is of general interest, espe-
cially to those that happen to be doing business
here. At the Quincy shipyards there are two
battleships from the Argentine. The cress and
possibly sonic of the officers apparently know
a good thing when they see it viewed Com-
mercially, and they have hit upon talking ma-
chines as something they can turn an honest
penny on. Consequently the men of these two

ships, with their eyes open for bargains in ma-
chines and record, have bought .y number
of them and expect to have no difficulty what -

in disposing of the goods when they get
back home One of the lucky dealers who has
profited to perhaps the greatest extent is the
Quincy store of Henry 1. Kincaide & Co., who
has sent a great many mitfits to these hattl,
-hips and it is said there are several hundred
on the ships which the gobs- will sell as soon
as they get home.

Plays Host to Radio Jobbers
Frank Rcichmann, president of the F. A.

Reichmatoi Corp. played the honored role of
host lately at a luncheon at the Adams House
given to twenty of Boston's largest radio job-
bers. The occasion was Mr. Reiclunann's op-
portunity for getting acquainted with the local
trade. James Ago, the local distributor for
Thorola products, arranged the luncheon. In
his talk to the jobbers Mr. Reiehmann staled
that the "horn type" has clearly demonstrated
that it is the most popular speaker, and that the
new Thorola horns will be constructed of Bake-
lite and will be identified by a gold band around
the throat. There are three separate research
laboratories, he said, one for the development
of loud speakers, another the chemical labora-
tory for the improvement of equipment from a
chemical standpoint, and the third the radio
laboratory for the development and improve-
ment of parts and circuits for radio broadcast
receivers.

Home From Victor Conference
Robert S. Steiner[ of 35 Arch street, whose

establishment as well as the store in Boylston
street is still handling Victor goods at retail,
is back from Camden, N. J., where he went to
confer with the Victor officials. John Mahoney,
of the retail sales force at this store, is back
on the job after a five weeks' vacation spent at
Green Harbor, Me. P. B. While, also of the
sales force, spent his vacation at Waterboro,
Me. Thomas Kelleher, of the financial depart-
ment. making his headquarters at the Boylston
street Strinert store, has started on his vaca-

(Continued ou page 156)

To the New England Radio
Trade:-

The Fifth Annual Boston Radio Exposition will be held in Mechanics
Building, Boston, the week of October 12th.

This is the occasion when the manufacturers of the nation have an
opportunity to set forth for your convenient inspection their products and
to outline their policies.

Manufacturers who do this expend time and money to save you time
and money in selecting lines.

In addition, these manufacturers stimulate radio interest in New Eng-
land. That brings sales for you.

Thus, these manufacturers are supporting you and deserve your first
consideration and, if products warrant, your orders. They'll see you at
the show.

SHELDON FAIRBANKS, Director

BOSTON RADIO EXPOSITION
209 Massachusetts Ave., Boston
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tion. and Frank Baldelli, of the retail depart-
ment of the same store, also left to -day for a
fens weeks.

Add to Sales Organization
Two new ealconcn added to 'Manager Burke's

staff are than Lynch, formerly a Brunswick
dealer. whose tcrell,ry will be eastern Mass,
chusetts, and J. F Quinn, who will have Con-
necticut and be resident manager with head-
miarters at New Hamm,

On Vacation
Platt Spencer, of the Brimswick, who., terri-

tory is most of New England, is taking his
vacation in "week -ends" at his family's Summer
home at Nantasket. Later in the season he
will spend a week in New York City, where lit
has many friends. Ebner C. Nelson, of the
Brunswick staff, spent a week at lake Sterling,
up near Worcester.

Fall Injures Harry Spencer
Harry Spencer. manager of the Brunswick's

New England headquarters, mei with a rather
painful accident a few weeks ago when Inc

slipped in such a way as to break a small bone
in one of his feel, which was the means of con-
fining him to his bed for several days. He is
now able to get to his office. however.

Nlr. Woodside, of the Woodside \'ocalion
Co., of Portland, Mc., was a Boston caller a

few days ago, and he reports that the Vocalic.
line is going well in Ilia territory.

Encouraging Columbia Sales.
William Parks, New England manager of the

Coliimbia Co.. spent several days over in New
York the latter part of July conferring with
the company officials relative to the Fall busi-
ness. The Columbia record business in particu-
lar is making marked headway throughout New
England and July is reported to have shown
a surprising increase in sales. As for ma-
chines there has been an encouraging demand
for the more popular types.

I.euis Sterling, who is now chairman of the
board of directors of the Columbia Co.. and
now making his headquarters in New York,
whither he came some time ago from London,
plans to come over to Boston in the near fu-
ture. Just none he is concentrating on the
plans for the immediate future for the company,
for he is one of them. who see a good ,Ca -
,on ahead and is laying his plans accordingly.

H. I. Magnant a Visitor
A Boston caller at the Columbia headquar-

ters a while ago was H. J. Magnant, of New
Bedford. who is now handling the French
Canadian release, of the Apex Record Co. He

For The Man Who
Wants Business
Of course you know

good merchandise brings good sales
And we know from

OURcords
you do have good sales!

NI.'hy not take an inventory of your stock?
Judge our records by sending for the latest Okeh Catalog.
The contents of this book speak for the Quality of Okeh.
The next step is to become an Okeh Dealer.
Front this step grow good sales.

General Phonograph Corporation of New England
126 Summer Street, Boston Mass.

ports a heavy call for the, records among
the French -1 anarhan population of his Minn
city.

W. A. Harvey Sails for Holland
Winthrop A. 11.irvey, of the C. C. Harvey

Co., sailed for Holland on August I via the
New Amsterdam and will be away until the
middle of September. He is accompanied by
his wife and daughter and several weeks of
their time will be spent in Holland.

Francis T. White, manager of the talking
machine department of the C. C. Harvey Co.
has returned from his fortnight's vacation spent
with his family at Cape Cod.

Consolidates Its Business
'I he Christoppe Musie Co., San Francisco,

Cal., has combined its retail and wholesale
business at 2392 alission street.

.a branch of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. was
recently opened at 425 Lincoln I.a Porte.
Ind.

Hamburg Bros. Offering
dead Set to the Trade

Prnsomu.n. Pa., August 4. --Hamburg Bros.
of this city, manufacturers of Pennsylvania
harmonized head sets and the new Pionsyli
vania loud speakers, are energetically develop.
ins the talking machine trade for the connive
season. The Pennsylvania line of head sets
and speakers has already niade a reputation
and, based upon of the Nue in the
past, Hamburg liens. arc looking forward to
an exceptional Fall season. Two models of the
Pennsylvania head sets are being presented, as
Well us two models of the Pennsylvania loud
speaker, Type "AA- is described a, a
gooseneck speaker. Type "G" is of the regu-
lar gooseneck style. Many individual an I
distinctive claims are being made for the Venn
zylvania liiie and Hamburg Bros. arc obit in.,
samples on memo to demonstrate these clmina

A campaign in general magazines and news
papers has been entered into, toacther with a

number of dealer displays.

VICTOR and RADIOLA
A combination of leaders that insures a tremendous
opportunity for business building for all Victor Dealers
this Fall and Winter. This is the time for preparation and
Ditson-Victor Service will prove invaluable to that end.

VICTOR EXCLUSIVELY
OLIVER DITSON CO. CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.

BOSTON NEW YORK
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Valuable Sales Hints
in Leedy Drum Topics

Live House Organ of the Leedy Mfg. Co., of
Indianapolis, Ind., Contains Much That Is
Interesting to the Retail Merchant

One of the livest and most valuable house
organs in the music trade, from the standpoint
of the talking machine dealer, is Leedy Donn
Topics, issued by the Leedy Mfg. Co., of In-
dianapolis, Ind. The recent issue, which has just
come to hand, contains some especially thought -
provoking data. Through this issue are scat-
tered photographs of the various departments
of the Leedy plant, showing also the various
processes the drums a, put through before the
product is completed for shipment. Beneath
each photograph is some text which describes
the process, giving dealers information which
can be used to advantage in sales promotion.
In addition there arc brief, meaty paragraphs
of merchandising and personal interest.

Kansas City Music Co.
Boosting the King Line

L. L. Fox, of the H. N. White Co., reports
that the Kansas City Music Co., 1212 McGee
street, Kansas City, Mo., King dealer, has
moved into much larger quarters at II09 Wal-
t. street. Sid Blood, president of the com-
pany, states business is exceptionally good for
the time of year. "We are having a run on
King Sousaphones, as well at trumpets, and
trombones. Saxophone business is not so good.
We are going after business in the small coun-
try towns. as we have our equipped truck, car-
rying all the King line, to supply the needs of
our customers," he declared. W. Edwards has
charge of outside sales.

The B. B. Todd Co. Adds
Buescher Instrument Line

PHILADELPHIA, PA., August 7. --The B. B. Todd
Co., of this city, recently secured the agency
for Buescher band instruments. This estab-
lishment carries the Martin line of instruments
and it will now carry, in addition, the full
line of the various types of band instruments
made by the Buescher Band Instrument Co.,
Elkhart, Ind. The musical instrument depart-
ment of this firm was installed but recently,
and since its inception it has made rapid strides
and has been materially expanded.

Adds Musical Merchandise
Barrier Bros., operating a department sow'

in Lubbock, Tex., will soon open a completelv
equipped and stocked musical merchandise cle
partinen I, according to an announcement re-
cently made. Band and orchestra instruments
will be featured and it is planned to institute
an aggressive drive for business.

Visits H. N. White Plant
Alonzo Leach, Des Moines, Ia., King dealer.

has returned from a visit to the H. N. White
Co.'s plant in Cleveland. hfr. Leach, in com-
menting on his trip, says: "1 knew King's were
good but I had never quite realized or appreci-
ated the work that makes them so good. We
are doing a good volume on the line, and it it
steadily growing."

nANDIWEib
Dealers Aided by the

Mitchell Bros., Banjoists
Vaudeville Artists, Users of Vegaphones, Stim-

ulate Demand for Instruments, by Their Ap-
pearances-Dealers Tie Up Effectively

Boma, Moss.. August 7.-Music dealers
throughout the country have been aided appre-
ciably by the appearances in their localities of
the Mitchell Brothers, who have achieved na-
tional prominence as banjo artists, according to
William Nelson, advertising manager of the

Arhsfvfisaninsleahtenst

Vega Co. manufacturer of Veg-aphone banjos,
the instruments used by the Mitchells.

When the Mitchells arri in town they im-
mediately win the approvalve of all those inter-
ested in the banjo and when it is discovered
that they are using Vegaphones the local Vega
agent finds that he begins to receive more calls
for Vegas.

The Mitchell Brothers have attained national
fame through their Victor records and appear-
ances in the Keith theatres throughout the
country. Their records, which Vega dealers arc
using to demonstrate Vega instruments, are un-
usually popular.

lani:-Financind
PaymentSales

KID
Band Instruments'

AVEN'T you sometimes said "We
L A. don't handle band instruments"
when some customer inquired about a
saxophone, etc., just because of the diffi-
culties in selling on time payments!

With the new plan for financing pay-
ment sales which we can now offer to
"King" dealers, this obstacle is removed.
You can have a small -goods band instru-
ment department without tying up any
capital; and what is most attractive, dis-
pose of your leases without sacrificing a
cent of profit. The difference between
our published cash and payment prices
will cover the cost of financing so you
receive the full list price.

This financing plan is clearly explained
in a folder now ready for distribution.
There is no red tape or complicated ac-
counting connected with it, and the plan
is available to every dealer selling "King"
Instruments. If this plan will be of serv-
ice to you we'll gladly send one of the
folders upon receipt of your request.

If you are interested in this plan and in
the exclusive agency for "King" Instru-
ments clip out and mail the coupon below.

THE H. N. WHITE CO.
5215.66 Superior Ave. Cleveland. Ohio

Elannisender. al
"KING" BAND INSTRUMENTS

,,,1111111111111111111

SEND COUPON
FOR BOOKLETS!

THE II. HAPHIT I CO..5216 anSupenot
Gentlemen Kindly send the booklets ducked.

o Igen of FInancIng Payment Salt.
o Eacknlee Anenee fat K. Inmannene,

We Idol (do not, handle Fend InonnnenIE

Nome

Add,,.,

C11 auto
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THE WORLD'S BE 7-1
OHNER armomeas

ce_ itscut:;im
Give a thought now to your Fall Hohner Harmonica stock
Order enough to take care of your share of the nation wide

demand created by Hohner.
Write US for our "Dig Business Builders"

M. HOHNER 114.116 East 16th Street
New York City

HONNER PRODUCTS AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AT THE PANAMA -
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SAN FRANCISCO 1913-

11

King Band Instruments
Sell Well in Southwest

L. L. Fox, General Sales Representative, Re-
turns From Extensive Trip With Favorable
Report of Conditions Throughout Territory

CLEM, NO. 0., August 5.-The hand instrument
business throughout the Southwest continue,
highly satisfactory, according to L. L. Fox, 'ale.
representative of the H. N. White Co.. manufac-
turer of King band instruments, who recently
returned from an extensive trip, visiting dealers
in that district. Mr. Fox reports a fine demand
for King band instruments, attributing it to
the favorable crop conditions. Saxophones con-
tinue high in public favor, with the Kiug Sousa-
phones and "Saxellos" also enjoying great pop-
ularity.

Uses Vega Banjo
Anthony Colluci, banjoist, forinerly with the

cam Latin Orchestra and who is now connected
vith Vincent Lopez and His Orchestra, uses
the Vega banjo, and upon joining the world-
famous Lopez aggregation. purchased another
banjo front the w, II ,

M. Hohner to Award Prizes
to Winners of Contest

Winners of the Harmonica Contest Being Con-
ducted by the Cleveland Press Will Receive
Valuable Prizes of Harmonicas, Etc.

CLrVELANII, 0., August 0.-M. Hubner, Inc,
New York, is awarding prizes to the winner
of the harmonica contest being conducted b.
the Cleveland Press and will give 50111e of it,
best harmonicas to the victors. In addition to
the instruments, M. Hohner, Inc., will also giv
gold, silver and bronze medals to the three rank
ing harmonica players in the contest.

If a harmonica band can be organized the
same firm is willing to donate three doze
Marine Band instruments, but the band mu

a organization. Jae
Davis, Pittsburgh champion, has been entertain
ing radio fans by broadcasting tunes from his
"mouth organ." Several new entrants were re
ported this week by A. 0. Anderson, in chars;
of the recreational department of the Clevelam
Board of Education. One Cleveland school
entered eighty boys and girls.

Bob Gage is conducting the hig contest fo
the Fr, .1141 Illuldted ..f ..r..

Who Is Making The Dealer Profit in Drums?

The covig Dealer

You are primarily interested in profits. Not a "paper"
profit nor profits that you think you may get but actual
dollars that swell the cash box totals.

If you want such profits to be yours. If you want the
continued patronage of the professional player. If you
scant the new business of the drum performer in the
home, the school and the playground, then we ask you to
investigate the profit performance of the Ludwig line.

Send for full details and prices Mee.

LUDWIG & LUDWIG
Worlds Foremost and Largest Makers of Drums and

Den III Accessories

1611 NO. LINCOLN STREET CHICAGO, ILL.

registered almost daily front every section of
the city. Musical instrument dealer, in the
city are featuring harmonicas in their window
displays and sale, of these "mouth organs" are
greatly on the increase.

Planning Fifth Annual
Canadian Band Contest

Several Hundred Organizations of the Domin-
ion Expected to Compete for Prizes at Tour.
narnent in Toronto in September

TORONTO, CAN., August 6. --The fifth anneal Ca-
nadian band contest will be held early in Sep-
tember, when several hundred bands represent-
ing every province in the Dominion will com-
pete for prizes aggregating once $4,000. There
will be three C13,1,, the first open to hands of
not over forty instrumentalists from Toronto,
Hamilton, Ottawa, London, St. Catharines.
Winnipeg, Montreal and St. John. This is class
A, and the bands will compete for first prize of
$1,000 and the "Musical Canada" shield; second
prize, $500; third prize, $350. The selection
played will be "Capriccio Fpagnol," by Rim-
sky-Korsakow.

Class B is open to hands with a maximum of
thirty members, from towns to be selected by
the committee. The first three prizes will be
$600, $300, and $200, and the selection will be
"Golden Dragon," by Karl King.

Class C, with a maximum of twenty members,
hides boys' bands with an age limit of
nty. Prizes, $300, $200, and $100, and the

t piece will be Sullivan's "Operatic Gems."
:he committee in charge includes J. S. Atkin -

director of the Canadian Bureau for the
Advancement of Music; D. A. Carey, American
Federation of Musicians; J. E. Jarott, president
of the Toronto Union; A. 1,, Robertson, of
Musical Canada; C. F. Thiele, president On-
tario Band Association, and J. Andrew Wiggins,
well-known Toronto bandmaster.

Leedy Products in Demand
BOSTON, Mass., Allg11,i 7.-7he products of the

Leedy NIfg. Co., Indianapoli,, Ind., makers of
drums and drummers' accessories, arc enjoy-
ing an unusually good demand throughout this
territory. The "floating head" snare drnin and
the Leedy tympani are in particular proving
popular with musical organizations. Charles
Seibert, assistant sales manager of the Lcedy
Mfg. Co., was a recent visitor to the trade ill
lllll ectiou with his New England tour.

George Cracknell, band organizer and leader,
was recently appointed general manager of the
Conn Portland Co., which sitereeded the Me-
DougallConn Co.
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Jack Lundin, %Vell-known

Banjoist, a Ludwig Booster
Many Famous Artists Throughout the Country

Regularly Using Ludwig & Ludwig Instru-
ments in Their Professional Capacity

Among the many leading artists in all parts
of the country who are boosters fur instruments
made by Ludwig & Ludwig, manufacturers of
drums and banjos, is jack Lundin. one of the

Jack Lundin
most prominent banjoist s of Chivago, Ill. Re-
cently Mr. Lundin purchased a Ludwig Ambas-
sador model banjo from Win. Lewis & Sons,
225 South Wabash avenue, Chicago, who arc
featuring the Ludwig line. Mr. Lundin, besides
being a prominent banjoist, is the author of
Lundin's Method for Tenor Banjo Playing, and
other books on tenor chord playing. He rises
the Ludwig instrument for teaching and- other
professional playing. He is now with Verne
Buck's Dance Orchestra at the Wilshore Dance
Pavilion. He was formerly connected with the
Victor -Benson Recording Orchestra.

Hohner Harmonica Receives
Publicity in News of Day

Gift of Harmonica From President Coolidge
to Youth Who Calls to Exchange Greetings
Featured in Newspapers Throughout Country

Appreciation of his thoughtfulness and the
gift of a Holm, harmonica was the reward of
James 0. Walker, Jr., who because his

and

fell on the saint- day as that of the President
of the country arid of the country itself, the
Fourth of July, felt that it was lint right Thal
Inc should exchanee birthday greetings with the
Chief Executive. Not only did Master %Valker
achieve his object of exchanging greetings with
the President, but he has the distinction of re-
ceiving a Hohner harmonica as a birthday gift
from President Coolidge. Acting upon an im-
pulse of his own, the youngster set forth on
the morning of the triple birthday for the
White Court, as the Summer White House at
Swampscott is known, armed with a letter of
congratulation to the President and a bar of
chocolate as a birthday gift.

Arriving at the entrance to the grounds he
was slopped by the guards, but after listening
to his story they took his letter and gift and
sent them in to the President, tine boy returning
home disappointed at not seeing the Chief Ex -

The President was so impressed, how-
ever, with the boy's thoughtfulness that he dis-
patched one of the White House limousines to
the yomigstcr's home and had him driven back.

The President met the delighted youngster
on the porch of the White Court and they ex-
changed greetings 31111 birthday congratulations,

the President thanking 1 fur the gift of choc-
olate and the letter. "Have you a harmonica?"
suddenly demanded the President. "Yes," re-
plied the boy, "but I could use another," he
added, boylike.

President Coohdes hands had been clasped
behind his back and at this point he brought
them forth revealing a shiny new Hohner Auto -
valve harmonica which he presented to his
youthful friend and the latter immediately di
lighted the President by playing "Americo
upon it with considerable skill.

Small Goods Trade in
Buffalo Territory Brisk

Boerne, N. V., August 7.-During the past Dv.
months small instrument sales, particular],
those of ukuleles, have led in the music store,
ite this territory. A. W. Basted°, conducting a
chain of stores in small instruments, aid th.tt
from the middle of July a ,00(1 volUTTIL of
sales it t all lines has been noticeable. The de-
mand is greatest for the higher grade ukulele,
.d banjos.

Floyd F. Barber, Kenmore dealer, is also
doing a good trade in ukuleles. He states that
the brisk demand of the 'last three weeks
caught him imaware, and he had to place Ina,
special orders for instruments of the better
grade.

Wolf's Music Store Opened
Buescher instruments, Vega and Weymann

banjos and a complete line of accessories are
handled in the new lllll sical imtniment stun:
opened by Mrs. Josef Wolf, under the name of
Wolf's Alusic Store. The establishment is
lionised in the building ill which is located
Wolf's Conservatory of Music, conducted by
Mr. Wolf. Mrs. Wolf is the sister of Stephen
Crokor, artist -manager of Hardman, Peck &
Cu., manufactoror of Hardman pianos, which
operates one of the finest wareruoms on Fifth
avenue, New York City.

A harmonica orchestra, composed of twenty-
three boys, all of whom play Hohner hannoni-
rag, is now a feature of the musical activitMs
of the New York Hebrew Orphan Asylnirt.

WIY-INM

Send for these Catalogues
No. 56 Entirely devoted

to Weymann Banjos
No. 57 Other Weymann

string instruments
Address Dept W

H. A. WEYMANN & SON, Inc.
1108 Chestnut S Philadelplua, Pa.

New Retail Musical Mer-
chandise Company Formed

0. G. Thomas Co. Will Conduct General Re-
tail Business, Featuring the Ludwig & Lud-
wig Drums and Other Wel/-known Lines

CHICALO. ILL.. in The 0. G Thomas
I u was recently formed here to retail taxied
nierehandeie, ement,inu quarters at 210 South
Wabash avenue 3n the 3,Pare formerly occupied
by C. H. Taylor & Co. wholesalers of sniall
good,. line Thomas concern is comprised of
O. G. Thomas, formerly with the Rudolph
Wurliiaer I o., Charles Wagner, a prominent
local numi, and Glen McN fahon.Among
the lines alreaciandy arranged for are the Ludwig
Sr 1.11(1,0,, dnnns and a lino of band instru-
ments.

THE OLDEST AND

LARGEST MUSICAL

MERCHANDISE HOUSE

IN AMERICA

Exclusively Wholesale
ESTABLISHED 1834

C.BRUNO S ON,INC.
351-53FOURTH AVE. NEWYORKCITY



F Factory Working Overtime to Meet Volume of
Orders-Popularity of Stringed Instruments
Responsible for Exceptional Activity

Cuirattrk lu., August 5.-Armour 15 Co., mans:-
famurers of music strings report an exception-
ally strong demand for the products manufac-
tured by the company. The popularity of
stringed instruments during the Summer months
and the demand for Fall stocks hase taxed the
factory to capacity output.

"The factory has been working overtime for
the past three weeks," says H. 0. Gable, 31IMP
age, of the string department, 'in order to meet
the demand this Summer. IVe are experienc-
ing one of the busiest periods in the history of
the department and according to present indi-
cation. will be in the same position for the
balance of the year. The many stringed in-
struments now in use which need string re
placements front time to time as well as the
large number of new instruments being bought
continually offer a very large field for the salt:
of music strings, which the dealer has found
adds a hood cash profit to his musical mer-
chandise department.

"Armour strings have stood the test for years

160 THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
IN THE MUSICAL MERCHANDISE FIELD-(Connnoed from page 159)

Unusually Heavy Demand
for Armour & Co. Strings

and every day we receive enthusiastic letters ,t1

approval front particular users among teacher.
and Lowell artists. We have nisi issued a lit-
tle folder for the Mater which descrates certain
features Mond in Armour string,'

Vega Co. Awarded Patent
Boston, lilacs., August 4 -The Vega Co., of

this city, has been notified by the authorities
of the patent office that the patent covering
Vegaphone cOnStriortion has been approx ed and
awarded. Carl W Nelson, president of the
Vega Co., some time ago made formal appli-
cation for a patent on the Vegaphone construc-
tion which is used in all the higher priced ban-
jos made by the company. It is stated that this
construction contains many bulk idual and dis-
tinctise parts. The Vegaphone banjo is now
produced in four models

Cash Prizes for Contest
Des NIMSES la., August 5. -Cash prizes atom.,

ing to $7011 still be a...tied as prizes in tht
first annual school band contest NS hich will be
a feature of the Iowa State Fair this year. lit
awards are divided as follows: $3110 for first
Platte $700 third and $50
each for

EVERY
DEALER

Ns ill want a copy of the

NEW -4f-sety CATALOG "N"
(Out Now)

Ninety-six pages
Two hundred and fifty photographs

Thirty new instruments

All about the NewAyji Professional Floating
Head Snare Drum

Send a postal for yours today-Mailed free

Ze..elif Mfg. C INDIANAPOLIS0. INDIANA

Acrlist I5 192;

British Music Trade Inter-
ested in Harmonica's Favor

One of Leading Music Trade Journals Com-
ments Editorially on Growth of Interest in

Harmonica in This Country

The phenomenal success which has rewarded
the efforts of M. Holum-, Inc., in its active
campaign on behalf of the harmonica has been
the subject of much discussion among the neon -
bees of the music trade, in England. The Brit-
ish dealers have snatched the progress of the
campaign with much interest. An indication of
this interest is shown in the fact that the Music
Trades Resins, a London trade journal, de-
voted much space to an editorial, 'The Cult of
the Mouth Organ, commenting on the head'
way which the harmonica has made in this
country during the past couple of years.

Seiberling-Lucas Music
Co. Sponsors Orchestra

Buescher Equipped Aggregation Given Start
by Music House, Gives Store Concert

Ptaarssn. flat.. August I.- -A concert that filled
the Seiberling-Lucas Music Co. store, at 141

Fourth street, nas given recently by the Dwight
Johnson Strollers, who are leaving Portland
for San Francisco, Where they have entered into
a contract with the St. Francis Hotel of that
city. The concert was a complimentary affair
and the ittain floor. mezzanine and lobby were
filled to capacity.

These musicians came front the Oregon Agri-
cultural College about three years ago and
since they cattle to Portland have been spon-
sored by the Sal:meting-Lucas Music Co. Their
first engagement In Portland was with the
Broadway Dame Hall and later they were en-
gaged by the Multnotnali Hotel as dance orches-
tra. The management of Sciberling-Lucas soon
discovered the ability of these young musicians
and took them under its wing and it goes with-
out saying that they were soon an excinSise
But scher organization.

Seiberling-Lucas can be proud of this, the
second orchestra that they have started on the
road to national fame, as it was largely through
the efforts of this firm that the George Olsen
Orchestra got its start to public attention.

As with the Olsen aggregation. The Strollers
were put on the air first under the auspices of
the Seibcrling-Lucas Music Co. and later their
playing Was broadcast by the Oregonian Sta-
tion KGW from the Indian Grill of the Mult-
nomah Hotel.

Attractive Landay Display
A synchronization of eye and ear appeal re-

cently featured a display of ukuleles, stringed
instrumults and saxophones at Landay Hall,
New York Ukuleles were the featured instru-
ments and they were attractisely shown amid
a profusion of Hawaiian leis. A hand -painted
drum outfit carried out the general scheme.
What attracted pass s. -by, however, was theer
continuous playing "( the record "Ukulele
Lady" the sic of which is of the weird Ha-
waiian type, with ukuleles playing a prominent
part. All in all, the display was exceedingly
successful and resulted in many salt s of both
Winkles and records.

Attractive Vegaphone Display
An attractive display of a gold-plated artist

model Vegaphone was recently on view in the
windows of the Wurlitzer Cbtablishment on

Forty-second street, New York. Thousands of
passersby were aura, ted to the display and the
nsultant tisinand for the instrument was most
gratifying.
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.Eye-Arrestmg Window Displays of Musical

Merchandise Pave the Way to Big Profits
Small Goods Lend Themselves to Window Displays Thu Are Certain to Attract Attention-

Publicity Is a Vital Necessity in Bringing These Products to the Notice of Prospects

Musical merchandise in the talking limekiln -
store mr,ent is proving a distinctly worth-
while inve,tistent Fir, the department occu-
pies met. uJl space that it i, often placed
in a part of the -tore that represents Waste;
Nec01111, the investment is small, as is the stock,
and third. turtle,  r I 1,0,1 In-, .0 llie dealer
ran confine hi that are

Eye -Arresting 0. K. Houck Display
in popular demand. However, even with all
these advantages the small goods section will
not be as profitable as it might be made if
the right kind of merchandising methods are
utilized. Merchandising of the intelligent kind
is the basis of all lasting success regardless
of the salability and popularity of the product.

The first step in merchandising is to let the

piddle know tvKat yote handle and than

window display flier,,n1 h,
.ty of doing thi

few ',kit,
mine, non with

The 11,1,11 procedure I, in glare

nt, 111 die window to which A

chine i, the erider of Attraction.
tlw 111.111 1'1,1. Ill. m. gel the All,'

cTally. al III, sca,on mum II 111... S111411 misc.-AI

ii,trinnents are in pop,
the moo effective type

diown herewith. It
by Ike n. K Done,
Ark, which attrActed wide attention t t that
city. As will be iievn, the display is tint
crowded, ,very 00,0010W ,0001, 001 10 all
ail lItloII c001 Illler W1IIC11 IS bound to
turn the thought, of pa,ser,-by tonusical in-
..trinnent,. The merit of the hue featured is

subtly brought out by picture, of many well-
known orche,tra, which Are equipped with in-
strument, of On, make. The miniature stage at
the right and the single instrument Oil the
platform on the left, together with the center
group, combine to make 3 display which is both
forceful and attractive, and that is certain to
thaw the attention of the public.

Banjoist's Broadcasting
Creates Consumer Demand

May Singhi Breen, Well Known to Radio Lis-
teners, Gives Store Concerts, Stimulating the
Sales of Retail Dealers

May :inlaid Breen, who has become eery well
known through her broadcasting activities, play
Mg the Bac.a banjo, has proved of great am-

SiStallee to dialers in helping than demonstrate
the Baron instrument. The Landay Bros. and
Ditson .torus, Baron agents, have sponsored
concerts at their stores at which afi, Breen
appeared and the resultant demand for the

Baron banjos was most gratifying in each in
stain e.

David I. Day, gi neral manager of the Bacon
Banjo Co., Inc.. Groton, Conn., manufacturer of
the, Ili -Ai -inn in,. IA port that the influx of

orili niAile it inii,,ary to reopen the fac
itry lo it MII Apai it, A partial shutdown for

',Ali, 11,11 la ell made, hot Inisint,
comminid to im to iinch A thiervii that

hl r. Day wAs compelled to issin order,,,fling
for crimple,- production sehedolc..

Boys' Band Tournament
,Ins) as The World is going to press, the sec-

ond atinual tournament for the boys' bands of
New York, conducted by Edwin Franko Gold-
man, band leader, and sponsored by the Ass.,
ciated kInsiral lusirmuent Dealers of New

York, is getting tinder way. Yesterday, August
14, these bands, composed of boys under seven
teen years of age and living within fifty miles
of New York, competed. Ten well-known mIt.
510i11111, acted as judges.

Edward Petit, manager of the musical mer-
eltatidgie department of J. H. C. Peterson's Co.
department store, Davenport, la., has organized
a banjo chili to be known as the Tri-City Banjo
Club The club :dreads bus 10C111vell wive

menthe',

Large Sales of Ukuleles
film Knight -Campbell Altisic Co., Cheyenne,

Wyo., reports large sales of ukttlein3 and small
instruments. There has also been au unusual
demand for saxophones and lr1110,1,

Patents Tuning Device
A patent was recently granted Alturay A.

Stover, Rialto, Cal., for an auxiliary tuning
device for violins The invention itn
pro, !min on the ordinars adjuster.

Send for Illustrated Book

The Bacon Banjo Co.,Inc.
GROTON CONN.

Bacon Banjo Co. Busy
Supplying Demands for Fall

Czar°, Case., August 6.-Fall orders are al-
ready being received at the headquarters of the
Bacon Banjo Co.. Inc. of this city in a quan
tits and vnlionte that would indicate that it will
not be long before the manufacturing facilities
of the company will become taxed. David L.
Day, general manager, reports the recent sale of
nine No. 6 Ne l'Ius Ultra Silver Bell banjos.
This is the de luxe model of the line. This
would tend to show a decided quality note in
Fall buying. The manufacturing facilities at
the large Bacon factory in this city arc greater
than ever before, bat nevertheless it would seem
that overtime will be necessary before long to
take care of demands.

Fred J. Bacon, president of the company, re-
turned from his vacation, spent in a hunting
expedition in the Laurentian Motintains of
Canada, feeling ereatly benefited and ready to
do his .liar, ' I ., Fall
confide lilt,

SPECIAL Combination Offer

Make
100%
Profit

This $25
Cabinet FREE
This Beautiful Cabinet
is 221/a inebes high,
2SY% inches wide, and
12 inches deep; in ma-
hogany piano finish.
Has 12 glass tubes.

shrmottr:s Music Strings
You will make 100% by taking advantage of this Special Combination Offer
of the most complete and varied assortment of straight length highgrade gut
and wound strings ever assembled in a case. It is a fine money -making orna-
ment that will bring the better class of musical trade to your store.

Assortment costs you $51.75

Assortment retails at 103.50

Your Profit 100% - You Get This Cabinet FREE
Send Today for Comp,. Details

ARMOUR COMPANY CHICAGO
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Active Demand for All Lines in the Los
Angeles Territory Creates Optimism

Satisfactory Business Results in Feeling That This Fall Will Be Unusually Prosperous From the
Trade Standpoint-Radiola Brings Aid to Quake Sufferers-Crowds Attend Concerts

A 1..ILLf S. I Al... .Woust .1-The talking ma.
chine trade in this city and vicinity has been
unusually active, due in large part, it is tette,
to the special sale of Victor talking machines
and records, but it is not to be supposed that
only bargain sale merchandise shared in the
general activity. Columbia aand Brunswick
dealers report that the month compared most
favorably with the preceding month, and with
the sante period of last year. Records have
been in great demand, particularly dance se-

lections. The Western Music Trades conven-
tion, which n -as held here the latter part of
June. where a frank and open discussion of the
problems of the trade was indulged ill and the
various viewpoints of the leading noire, in the
trade acted as a stimuli. to dealera and they
all express the feeling that the convention wit,
successful, viewed from all alleles.

Radio Set Helps in Santa Barbara Quake
Interest in radio, which for a time was tome

or less dormant, i, .4 ,P aravel and the- v-%

oit

17p.

How the SuperHet Was Utilired
consensus of opinion of dealers is that the F II
demand will exceed anything vet esperiem d
by the trade. 1111e salve and desnabiliti of it,

radio receiver was ever better demonstrated
01411 during IIIC criedi following the Santa
Barbara earthquake when telephone and tale
graph lines were laid low and communication
with the outer world was shut off. A radio
transmitter War secured and a Radiola Super
Heterodyne set up mid hot only were dispatches
regarding conditions in the city sent out but
suggestion, medical help and other advice.
Wore received by the operators over rile insvu
mans. The accompanyine photograph shows
the manlier in which the instrument WaS Set
up, guarded by sailor, and with the Red Cross
in charge.

Resolutions Adopted at Convention
The resolution, drafted by the Resolution.

Committee of the Westerti Music Trades Cot
vanion, and adopted by the meeting, arc heartily
concurred in by the leading dealers. Tire reso-
lutions which have application to the talking ma.
chine and radio trade are:

I. That it is the sense of this Conventionthat

due to the increase of overhiad costs and
to the greater expenses incurred by all mer.
chants ill the conducting of their bar sine ss,

discount of uot less than 30 per cent is abso-
lutely es,ential to present and future success.

2. That large sums of money would be saved
to Western and Pacific Coast music merchants
by the establishment of a Central Traffic /3u.

ream.

3. That order to save overhead expense
and to lend dignity to the profession, as well as
the trade, we recommend that no commissionsrecommend

the sale of goods shall be paid to any per
other than those regularly employed as

aalesnen.
Abe Lyman Orchestra to Play in Vaudeville
Abe Lyman and His Cocoanut Grove Or-

chestra, Brunswick artists, whose popularity
se ith itine lovers in this cay, where th,v have

CALIFORNIA DEALERS
We Are

EXCLUSIVE iftit DISTRIBUTORS

Record

IN YOUR TERRITORY

All
Cliff Edwards & Lee Morse
Numbers Carried in Stock

Also

Latest Dance, Popular Vocal,
Hawaiian, Sacred, Operatic

and Standard Records
tug (...Wtle Mr) Ldwaed,

Immediate Deliveries
West Coast Phonograph & Record Company

923 W. 6th St. 137 Turk St
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco, Cal.
Phone: Main 2910 Phone: Prospect 3789

Write or /hone for further detaiio

been playing at the Amba,sailor Hotel,
materially stimulated Illt sale of their 1,A °ril-
ing, recently. started ell a five -week tour of
the vaudeville theatres in the West, playing Bo
Orpheum circuit.

Symphony Concerts Attract Crowds
line symphony concerts held at the Bowl

continue to attract large crowds of music lovers
and the series ha, bail an medmilittel effect in

influeocing the politic to give more iiitere, to

the better class of music Among the (anions
artist, .scheduled to appear this month 15 R u-

dolph Ganz, Brunswick recording artist.
Service Boosts Radiola Sales

The Wilshire Radio Co., of this city, Radiola
dealer, is giving its chew, inaanitino sciiii

Wilshire Radio Cu
and keeping them 100 per cent sold on then
seta. Jack Dent, owner of this successful es
tablishmciet, is a Sit, believer in making every
buyer a booster of the product purchased and
service calla are made regularly to keep every
act sold in perfect order.

P. Herman Beck in Important New Post
P. Herman Beck, who for the past ten years

has been an active and able member of the
Platt Music Co.'s,stalL has been appointed gen-
eral manager of the company, succeeding Leo,
aed Davis, resigned. Beginning as manager of
the phonograph department, Mr. Beck has ad-
vanced steadily by reason of his marked ability
and untiring efforts to the important position
which he has just a .cumed.

Radio for Tuberculosis Patients
The County Board of Supervisors recently

authorized the expenditure of a large stun of
money to be used to purchase radio receivers
to be placed in each ward of the Olive View
Sanatorium, the county home for shot -in tu-
bercular patients. Tire value of the radio in
keeping such patient, contented and its elicit
in taking their minds front their own troubles
cannot be estimated.

Popular Recording Stars at Orpheum
The appearance at the Orpheuni Theatre of

Jane Careen, popular singer and Victor artist,
and Isham Jones and His Brunswick Recording
Orchestra during the lance part of last month
had the effect of increasing ,ales of records
made by these artists.

Pathe Popularity Growing
The West Coast Phonograph & Record Co.,

Pathi distributor, with headquarters in this city,
has enjoyed a satisfactory busine, during the
past month. Path; records are proving popu-
lar with dealers and the public, as evidenced by
the steadily increasing sale, This is especially
true of Cliff Edwards and Lee Mori, records,
which have been in heavy demand.

C. R. Van Sant was recently appointed man-
ager of the Macon, Ca., branch of the Cable Co.
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800 Newspapers to Be Used in
Link -up With "Footloose"

New Sam Fox Publication Takes Title From New Story, a Sequel to The Flapper
Wife" Song to Be Featured in Connection With Serial in Campaign

More Varied and Larger Than Its Predecessor

"Footloose," n los.tror stmr, hos hewn :der.
ei es Mc tentsical hook., us the srstry ( the

m ...need a, the nitres.. to "The
Flapper Wifo. This sine, 4100 11 by Ilea.
nice (torten mil Me NET Semi, lac., and
its association of eight hundred neo,palor-
in the United Stan, and anaila bage ar
raise. a program rise of huih
slo,oeig and story which appear.. to he Me last

irr'''enen".nt17 an;
a (repel. finfinshing or rannatino coeval. their
Partiodar intents. ler minus' avatage.

The efihrricore and knowledge tbmived from
"The fla.. wde camp?, lint been used
to timbre the "Fro Imo dn. e. Thii, the
arrangements are wider in some. ars mom
tborough aeil from the sierliminary details
to the bombartImetts el stoblieitY which
rampant., the height of Mc peons,. 1111,111.

at t
assnitell.

f the many hondenls rsi netemapers
op 011 the -Footloose- ,tery and ,0111 10011

lenient1

111,111 were actively snicrettsd io the twopera
five drire on "(he him.. Wile" hc

forme, while su ccc s c fist. can. however,
he foundered as an educanonal emerience
nbiels ..... Ist iurther the interests of both
the "FuotIn.e" song and story.

It Mr . My campaign on -Footloose- Prone,
is mincrned Mere l no erre ,,,,, tslim with the

tkat 'smelled it on "The Flapper Wile."
While so is tree that toast .1 the manners,
Inteccsts on she fernier ttory II. 110 (OW
tinurd ficairsce RovoorMs sequel the (0
operative imbheny fled esplostanon ilnee
he enlifels apart and dos ttttt 1. Indeed virile
many of same channels of ptiblicity will
nanwally be used in exploding "Foolleose"

,1;' ear holt the sloes ond song cam-
poign have added many nen channels and
angle, Cl pnblicity. This applies to both the

preparoiury publicity inter readers in the
MM. O. accompanying neiblitily with the

111.21r11 12tii red set: st7IN'th"e''ro'ryen=en,
plitinne hell.

The Sam F,'1 Irnhlishing Cu. of New Tort
and Cleveland. Ohio. istiblwbers of -The Flap.
pm Wife." ate also the pliblishers ei -Foe.

t It
Ioniser sons.

Ilal C.bran
Ned Waybure. v.

rossionsible tor tin
ilaners in Ziegfeld tor,
been referred re a tht Ic., t Vats.
vises' the Fecteloosr" siesta Ilo, widens/4n.
will laser he added at b. or Me deem imnirts
of a tome. mmical produenost

The first limed Al "Footloose'. hat heed re
lesser! by Me Victor Tallony Slashing Co II
will be on startivg lugnst 14.
Pa. Whiteman and His Otchestra were ,cles
eel by NE Scryinc. Inc., and the Vistor (o.
to mob, this record. .1 vpral version
sung by Dills M111131. Argwat in dm smut
ereord. So "Footloose" so Ingh song and
Meshanwal (ono 1, available at Amos, the
start of Me 3111011,11. ,un Fox Pul.
Inking Co. released the soral copies of Ma
snootier on .fiugest mid arche ttttt 101. were
also made amilaSly

The song will he soar by noon vaudevillians
than was the "Flapper Wife' b.anse hoM
the singers M. mob part in the oncious Inds
luny and many more will ...rale in Mc
curry.. campaign en "Footloose." Mom dance
orchestras. more photoplay houses and more
'Am entertainers and orchestras oill be lowdred
'or the Feetleose" caropasgo.

For the sheet 101018 dealer. the roll dealer
and the road talking maelstne establishment
Mere .111 he cyan tale pages. winds. strips,
hangers. nvoins. and a wIdt variety of other

ml .ales gs'or'r:e
41"rse.'

i hreserywhorc hoc Ili brs.,'
other directions still arouse inners, 014 creek
a desire for he song and lbe posters and
other material will only one to close the
salt.

Mot is of more local importance to Ili,
dealer. hwever, are the hook ups that be will

the'emeiv rough the newspaper 111 his city,
mons local orchestra med.., from the
fall. and throng's the alsIssafanc'l
eslle stars in hp city

Allogethee the 'Tootles., story and (am

16 Isom.. and 11,11, MssIsart
firm Victor recent The Warbsts
snot stall also he gismo le stir - -

re, with Marra' .111 '1' -

to thrum to
oilmen.

t
shorn, will be

Thee
when the theism

ear.. samiceille lo
pear locally and c "Ft
writeasys by the local 'I.,.
preform., win fin
help add to Me intere, au
no. of the -Footloose" rilemc

Ira
nutty photon's, houses.

lerfere locueln el An min,.
wash the eight hundfed ...Map. 
many other Al Foout ,
gni& this comment. word will ..It,
be Me roost freely used ...torero -an I

Thename riven the story lends welt o

pnblicity p.p., that Me
cam. Ise thrown aside. 11

lug
ptt

preachers. those in charge tt,
police anshortfies. prosnor. .
Pollee. .nil All tbs.- c- I

that predict the Ca
to go rdelic,
on the "other hatt.1 I .

it m the most ate dctecpcor t.
freedom which they love se has.).
Moolevaw. will command everyone ad,.
hoc the story itself is intensely oast,

1:11.1ro7o:t'g'IS.It"ehicle toe "1,11
base wide appeal and Iscesnee
represents wlmt is termed "elo
Whether we it or nee it St

widespread campaign amusing it.
highest pod may help it mend S.
1011111 1111( the bright young .

cessed the tdca of co....Minor 1,,nti..
and sold the ideas right Ismodred fiso.pAs
'honk' be ronsvatnIstest

1" Victor Record- -;... , Nitioinoa-_ The -Unrivalled Paul 'Whitemana And his Corekestrcv1..

Record this 441asicipiecea

aa
a Anna Case, Frances Alda, Rosa Rasa and many of the foremost artists of the

Concert Stage are featuring "INDIAN DAWN". Many other Records and
Rolls already outl liMi

on

lam

aala aall Sam Fox Ail:dialing Co Cleveland 1 Newyrk, .....a Mil
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LEANINGSI;E°40PLVMUSI7
Songs Based on Topics of the Day Are

Rarely Landed in the Popular Hit Class
Publishers Deluged With Numbers Based On the Recent Evolution Trial but Fight Shy of Them

-The Things That Make the Success of a Number Are Broad Fundamental Themes

We suppose there must have been as many
as a hundred, presumably popular, songs
submitted to publishers on the recent evolution
trial held it; Dayton, Tcun. So far as can be
discerned none of these was accepted and this
is indeed fortunate. No topical song based
upon the news of the day, catastrophes or
similar events ever amounts to much. Popular
publishers know this only too well and no
matter how meritorious the offering they gen-
erally steer clear of such publications.

We did have several cross -word puzzle songs
and the justification in this instance seemingly
was the lengthy popularity of the craze. The
songs had merit and some money was
placed behind them, but they achieved nothing
like the popularity one would think was pos-
sible front such widespread publicity.

The nearest any one in recent years came
to having an unusual topical hit was the Jack
Mills number "They Needed a Song Bird in
Heaven So God Took Caruso Away," which
avas said to have sold over 600,000 copies.

All the King Tot songs were also -rams. None
of them were able to 'cash in on the interna-
tional publicity of the historical events with
which they were supposed to be connected.
Other instances of Sill"lar failures Illight be

mentioned.
A season ago we had one or two songs re-

lated to the comic strips of the daily papers.
The best of these was "Barney Googlc," which
arose quickly and died the same way. But it
did have an active life for a short period.
Probably its melody with a comedy lyric of
a different caliber would have achieved just
about as much popularity. So the full meas-
ure of credit cannot be given to the cartoons
which were the inspiration.

In a recent issue of The Antidote, of Thom-
son & Co., 9 Murray street, New York City,
originators of artistic printing, an article ap-
peared under the caption "Topical Advertising"
and much of the material therein applies to
popular songs. Popular songs are after all an
advertising proposition. Publishers of popular
songs arc really in the greatest of all advertis-
ing businesses. They sell their wares by public
rendition either vocally or instrumentally.
Nothing can be more direct to the consumer.

In the article "Topical Advertising" it states:
"There is a small and highly sophisticated sec -

tion of the public to which topical advertising
appeals but the masses arc apparently un-
matched by fads and furors. It was estimat-
ed that only I per cent of the public was in
terested in King Tut and in an investigation in
which the investigators acted as eavesdroppers.
in a four-hour period, only one allusion was
made to King Tut. This was by a pair look-
ing in the shop window in which the husband
asked while viewing a cartoon 'What Does
Tait and Amen mean?' Stray conversations
were heard in street cars, theatre lobbies,
courts, waiting rooms, department stores and
an street corners, and the above question was
ll that could be gained in the snooping.
"What then does interest then)? It is the

timeless things, not the timely. Love, food.
mnoey, weather, youth, age, rent, babies, sick-
ness, games, dress, land, animals and color."

Of particular interest to music publishers, com-
posers and lyricists are mother, sweetheart,
sorrow, joy and home. These things, by the
way, are the sure fires of popular songdom and
the old heads of the song writing game stick
pretty closely to mother and sweetheart and
to the old homestead, with Dixie interpretation
now and then, or a song related to some par.
ticular State, which on analysis will be found
to be basically a mother or home song. The
rules after all are not so many. Taking these
things with a lyric of heart interest and a
melody which can carry some of the burden,
there as not so much gamble.

It is when the writer or publisher tries to
pioneer in a new avenue heartaches and losses
come. The exceptions, of course, are the
comedy songs. These, however, have a com
paratively short life. Some of them may take
down the house in a musical show and not get
a ripple on a music counter.

So the real business houses of the popular
publishing field avoid the passing manias. They
stick to the more permanent things and leave
the transient subjects for the novice for 'hu-
man wants are much the sonic yesterday, to-
morrow and always.

Chappell -Harms Issues
Many New Ballads

Numbers Typical of the High Standard of Ex-
cellence Musically for Which This Publish-
ing House Is Nationally Noted

Chappell -Harms, Inc., has just released a new
series of ballads of the type which has made
that catalog one of the most important to the
singer as well as to the trade. Particularly
worth Filt21111011111, are save new numbers by
Hadyn Wood, "The Valley of Roses," words
by J. Anthony McDonald, and "I Look Into
Your Garden," words by Charles Wilmott. An-
other important contribution is "By My Fire
side," words by Howard Johnston. the well-
known lyricist, and music by Gitz Rice, who will
best be called to memory by mentioning his
"Dear Old Pal of Mine." This new song is in
simple style with words that should have wide-
spread appeal. There is also "If You Were the
Only Girl." words by Clifford Grey and TUNIC by
Nat D. Ayer. This earl be sung either as a
solo or duct and in both forms will be intro-
duced in vaudeville. The publishers have given
the number a very attractive title page and a
display of the title pages in conjunction with its
public exploitation I make it a ready
seller.

Other new songs in this new of releases
are "The Mother's Heart," music of which is
by Robert Coningsby Clarke; "Through Peace
to Light," a sacred song with words by Ade-
laide Proctor, music by James Hayden Morris;
and "Love's Just A Flower," words by Clifford
Grey and music by Virgilio Ranzato. In the list
there is also Hermann Lobe's latest number
"Oh, For the Wings of A Swallow" and a new
offering by J. Kcirn Brennan called "Some-
body's Garden" for which Werner Janssen has
contributed the music.

Popular New Feist Songs
I.eo Feist, Inc, has two songs which are prov-

ing as important in trade circle: as successes in
1101, active seasons. These arc "Pal of My
Cradle Days," and the new novelty .1 Miss My
Swiss." This latter number is successful both
in song and dance form and should reach its
greatest height of sales early in September.

New Berlin Mother Song
"Silver Head," which recently appeared in the

catalog of Irving Berlin, Inc., was written by
James Brockman, Vincent Lopez and Joseph
Nussbaum. The number is a mother song with
some quite original words and likely to be
highly successful.
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IRVING BERLIN INC.. 1607 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Walter Douglas Returns
From European Capitals

Sales Manager of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
Gives a Most Interesting Report of the Pop-
ularity of American Compositions

Walter Douglas, sales manager of NVaterson,
Berlin & Snyder, returned recently to New
York following a ten weeks' trip touring the
capitals of Europe. Mr. Douglas viewed every
phase of music activities on the other side, par-
ticularly those relating to the exploitation of
popular songs, rolls and records.

His trip was most interesting as everywhere
the American popular song, and this includes
the British Isles, France, Belgium and Ger-
many, is a predominating factor in the musical
life of those nations. This is so true that he
found publishing and distribution sources eager
to close arrangements for American prints.

In speaking of European musical conditions
Mr. Douglas said: "While it is true the Amer-
ican popular song is a big factor in the musical
life of European countries the credit for this
situation can be given to the popularity of the
American fox-trot. American dance orchestra-
tions have a rhythm that seemingly cannot be
duplicated by European arrangers. American
dance arrangements are always given first pref-
erence

atntreff7...0. - mr4

Chappell -Harms
Ballad Successes

A Brown Bird Singing

In The Garden of Tomorrow

Land of Might -Have -Been

Love's First Kiss

My Thoughts of You

One Little Dream of Love

Smile Through Your Tears

Someday, In Somebody's Eyes

Some Day You Will Miss Me

Song of Songs

Sweetest Call

There's a Song in My Heart

Sweet Navarre

What a Wonderful World
It Would Be

t

2
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"If any one doubts the predominating posi-
tion of American publications a few examples
will serve to enlighten him. For instance, a
wellknown Munich sculptor produced a bust
of Alex Hyde, an American orchestra leader
who plays exclusively for the Deutchcei Crania -

Walter Douglas
phone Co., and this has been placed in the HAI
of Faint alongside of the busts of Wagner and
Strauss. Visitors are given a pamphlet upon
viewing Hyde's bust telling of his activities
and prominence.

"In France Billy Henley and Billy Arnold,
both Americans, arc among the outstanding
orchestra leaders of that country. Their musical
combinations arc demand for many functions
and they play in the gayest places of Paris.

"In England Debroy Somers and His Or.
&leans arc the official broadcasting band for
the British Broadcasting Society. In this man-
ner they have national influence in propagating
American dance selections.

"American publications should continue their
present popularity for many seasons. Certainly
as long a: the fox-trot holds sway. There are
no indications that the fox-trot will wane in
popularity in this country and neither are there
any in Europe."

"Glory, Glory, Glory"
"Glory. Glory. Glory" (I Want to Be Glori-

fied), the song by Dan Walker, which is the
feature number in the "Grand Street Follies," is
said to be based upon Negro spirituals. What-
ever its basis it is certainly a hit. It has been
described as a "Broadway spiritual tinted blue,"
but that does not give the number enough scope.
It is really bigger than Broadway. The Eduard
B. Marks Music Co. is the publisher of this
number, which is enjoying a steadily strengthen-
ing demand.

New Feist Dance Folio
to Be Ready This Month

Every Title in New Book Also Carries Ukulele
Arrangement-Many Outstanding Numbers
Are Included in Book

The new Feist Dance Folio No. 9 will be
reads- August 15. Besides the collection of
popular fox-trots, walices and other arrange-
ments. the coming issue will be noted for the
fact that every title appears with ukulele ac-
companiment. There will be two successes
from recent musical shows, namely "Desert
Isle" from "Sly Girl," and "Mercenary Mary"
from the show of the same name. Among the
outstanding numbers will be "0 Eatharina,"
"No Wonder," ''I'll Ste You In Afy Dreams,"
"Will You Remember Me," **Rock A 13ye Baby
Days," "Doo M'acka Doo," "Haunting Melody,"
and other attractive offerings. The advance

folio are already large
and most of these have arrived without the
purchasers' knowledge of the contents.

its conjunction with the release of this new
dance folio, Leo Feist, Inc., is also offering
to the trade a new edition of "Good Old
Timers." This publication now contains uku-
lele accompaniment which should further add
to its popularity. Special display material is

available for dealers' use, including extra title
pages, window hangers and similar publicity
matter.

New Prize Contest
for Chamber Music

Musical Fund Society of Philadelphia Offers
Series of Large Cash Prizes for Compositions
of This Character

The Musical Fund Society, Philadelphia's old-
est musical organization, has decided to offer
$10,000 in prizes for the three best compositions
of chamber music. The first price is 55.000,
the second is 53,000 and the third is $2,000.

The contest is limited to compositions of
chamber music for front three to six instru-
ments. The piano may be used as one of the
instruments, but compositions, including vocal
parts, will not be considered.

Any composer may submit snore than one
composition and may be awarded more than
one prize. One unique feature of the com
petition is that any composer may submit com
positions for first prize only, that is, if he elects
to do this and the composition be not awarded
the principal prize, it may be withdrawn from
consideration for the second or third prizes.
This fact, however, must be stated when the
composition or compositions are submitted.

Antplc time will be allowed to composers to
prepare their works for this competition, as
the contest trill not close until December 31,
1927.
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then the One
You Love,
Loves You

(-k lieu) Waltz Ballad
So Socoossfidlo 5.0 ,bit
Vaudevilles Lead Artists

lilitto,by Paul %leo.
Cliff Neal & Abel Baer

.

*P7& Waltz InTheAir *i, Heard Everyttherei

MIDNIGHT
WALTZ

Lyric by Gus Kahn
Music by Walter Donaldson
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)BECAUSE
OF YOU".

Sentimental 13allc1--'d'
Witt' A Wonderful
Fox- Tra Rhythm!

alc by Walter Hirsch
Music by led FfOrito

`You can't sic) wionsi with any 'FEIST' song"

How the Dealers Can Cash in on Sales
From Publishers' Exploitation Work

An Example of the Way the Cleveland Dealers Featured the Appearance of Harry Bloom, Rem-
iek Representative in That City, at Loew's Regent Theatre There

Dcalc, throughout the country who arc
anxious to get the most out of popular
sales must watch the local billing of their
vaudeville theatres, and, if possible, feature the
songs that arc most programmed. The same
holds true for the musical presentations at their
local photoplay houses. Both methods of ex-
ploiGnp ,one, ere:, cc salt, and properly hook-

ann7 Lae.

lA..' Z
A Dealer's Winslow Tie-up

mg up with vaudeville hcadltrter, and the photo -
play musical presentations will increase that
volume of business.

It has never been decided which of these two
methods of giving publicity to a song produces
the most sales and probably such a decision will
never be reached. For the song itself and the
type of rendition arc both important influences.
Otte method might produce unt,tial results with
a particular song and then not do the same
thing for a number of like caliber.

One thing is certain and that is that in the
long run a vocal rendition will produce larger
results more often than any other type of pub-
licity. The old saying that "the song is the
thing" has more than a little truth in it. Prop-
erly presented a meritorious song has too often
produced sales to leave any question of doubt.

The belie( in vocal renditions is the reason
for the tiumerons branch offices of popular pub-
lishers. There probably would be no necessity
for as many of these if exploitation seas to be
left to the orchestra rendition. Most of suds
work could with little difficulty be carried on
with good results through the main office. The
branch office, however, is able to place singers

photoplay houses, often in vaudeville the-
atres and other large gathering places. This
is work that could not be efficiently carried on,
if at all, for instance, from the New York offices.

That the branch office is important was never
more aptly detnonstrated than the recent ap-
pearance of Harry Bloom at Locw's Regent
Theatre, in Cleveland, 0. Mr. Bloom is the
Cleveland representative for Jerome H. Remick
& Co. and he appeared at the Loew Theatre in
"a song cycle" with the Regent Concert Or -

chest.. He seas billed as the feature attrac-
tion and lie introduced such Remick numbers
as "Don't Bring Luln," 'Isn't She the Sweetest
Thing,- "By the Light of the Stars," as well as
"Swance Butterfly.. The picture shown during
the same week was "The Little French Girl,"
with Alice Joyce and Neil Hamilton. The man-
agement of the Loew Theatre, however, thought
the Bloom appearance was the more important
of the two.

In conjunction with Mr. Bloom's appearance
at Locw's Regent Theatre a number of dealers
throughout the city of Cleveland featured the
above Remick numbers on their counters and
in window displays. Among the most effective
of these displays was that of the Pomeroy
Store, a reproduction of which is herewith
shown. The management reported that through
this display and Mr. Bloom's featured appear-
ance at the theatre the combination resulted in
a substantial business on these prints during
the week.

Effect of Price Increases
on Sales of Sheet Musk

Under modern conditions popular numbers
juicy into swift popularity. The radio, the
18,000 photoplay houses, the weekly and month-
ly record releases and the wealth of dance or-
chestras playing daily close to a hundred popular
sets etions create a quick demand, so much so
that with a novelty fox-trot no matter bow
meritorious, it is almost impos,ble to got what
nrotild be considered the maximum amount of
sales in the short time conditions allow before
its popularity wanes. Then it must make room
for smite other good selection of the moment.
The ballads, of course, still have a longer sale
and publishers in order to operate a profitable
business must have some ballads in order to
give some permanency to their business.

The same organizations and the same costs
arc necessary to put over these quick siiccesses
that were found advisable and profitable in what
could be considered a slower era of exploitation.
In fact, the quick movement of the goods re-
quires more intensive activities. Therefore, de-
spite the curtailment of sales in popular num-
bers particularly of novelties and many of the
fox-trots, the cost of exploitation remains as
high as ever, if not higher, considering that the
personnel, as in all other industries, is com-
pensated at present-day wage figures. It has
been found necessary by several organizations,
therefor, to increase the wholesale cost
slightly. These advances have been in effort for
some time.
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Cliff Edwards Signs With
Robbins -Engel Exclusively

'Ukulele Ike.' Known AB Over the Country for
Work With That Instrument, to Publish
Through This Well-known House-- -
Herewith is presented the duke of all ukists-

Ukulele Ike-christened Cliff Edwards. He is
portrayed being congratulated by his publish,

Ukulele Ike (Cliff Edwards) and Harry Engel
Harry Engel, of Robbins -Engel, Inc., after he
had placed his signature to a contract granting
that firm the exclusive publishing rights to all
his ukulele compositions from now on. A large
advance cash consideration was involved in the
deal.

'f he Robbins -Engel firm is publishing Ukulele
Ike's (Cliff Edwards') two novelty folios, enti-
tled "Ukulele Ike's Comic Songs for the Ukulele."
The response, from trade and public alike, on
this hook ha's been heavy and the publishers
plan to release, shortly, a series of sequels to
his initial effusions.

Together with Edwards' publications. the
Robbins -Engel, Inc., control the output in the
ukulele line of Hank Line, one of the most
famous of comedy ukulele song writers. "Hank's
One How Course in Ukulele Playing," "Hank's
Comic Camp Songs for the Ukulele," "Hank's
College Ditties" and "Hank's Songs of the
Sunny South" comprise the edition. W. C.
Handy's famous -Comic Blues for the Ukulele"
is likewise a Robbins -Fogel issue.

Taken altogether the new arrangement is
one that mast stork advantageously to all con-
cerned.

New Berlin Numbers
Among the new songs added to the catalog

of Irving Berlin, Inc., are "Cecilia," "Say Ara-
bella,. arid "One Smile.. A campaign on these
numbers has been arranged and all of them arc
to be introduced in vaudeville and on the dance
Room These three songs closely follow the
eels use of "Sonya" (Yip Alay Yup), and "Silver
Head," both of which have shown indications
of being important additions.
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H. B. Wolper Co. Enters the
Radio Manufacturing Field

Making a Product Built Especially for Depart-
ment Store Distribution-Head of .Company
is Well Known in the Phonograph Field

An announcement of great importance to the
radio trade is the entrance of the H. B. \Vol -
per Co. into the radio manufacturing field.
This organization, of which Harry Wolper is
the head, is well known to the music trade as
the manufacturer of Nightingale phonographs,
which were distributed to the consumer through
department stores. The Wolper company is
now devoting all its facilities to the production
of a complete line of radio receivers, the first
model to be released being the Wolper B.P.S..
especially built for department store distribu-
tion. The Wolper line of receivers is being
made by one of the largest manufacturers in
the country with factories in Poughkeepsie,

nob 'Tonawanda. Jamaica and Brooklyn 1-4.

to the fast that the manufacturing plants are
all located in New fork State, Mr. Wolper has
roved his headquarters front Chicago to New
Yoemrk City. and he maintains offices at 1819
Broadway.

The Wolper R.F.-5 is extremely moderately
priced and will he sold by department stores.
completely equipped with tithes, batteries and

cabinet containing a built-in loud speaker.
The cabinets which will enclose the sets are
made by Otte of the largest manufacturers fn
Ike country which has gained a wide reputa-
tion as a maker of fine piano cases. The cab-
inets will contain a built-in band speaker with
a horn of spruce wood and ample space is pro-
vided for both the "X' and "II" batteries. Or-
ders have already been planed for 20,000 cabi-
nets of one model.

Since 1914 Harry Wolper has been manufac-
turing phonographs for department store dis
tribution and his wide knowledge of depart-
ment store merchandising made evident to him
the need of a radio receiver which could be
^I1 1 reasonable figure as a complete unit

One handle handlesir
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fully equipped. Backed by this knowledge he
has made An intensive study of the radio sit-
uation and tire Wolper R.F -5 is the result,
which, he feels confident, supplies the needed
receiver.

Mr. Wolper is most optimistic over the radio
outlook for the Fall and stated to The World
that the immense organization behind the
Wolper company will manufacture more titan
200,000 radio sets for Fall use and lie feels that
this number will be quickly sold, as the demand
is certain to be great. In giving his reasons for
his optimism, Sir. Wolper states:

"1 believe that the radio industry is but in
its infancy and that we are destined to enjoy
a tremendous volume of sales this Fall. When

is taken into consideration that there are ap-
proximately 9,000,000 phonographs distributed
throughout the country, it can easily be seen
that no matter how great the volume of pro-
duction of radio sets, it will take from three
to five years at least to begin to catch up with
the demand."

Mr. Wolper left New York the first week of
this month for an extended trip which will
take him from coast to coast visiting the trade
and demonstrating the Wolper R.F.-5. He con.
templates being away about two months.

Atlanta StewartWarner
Branch Lining Up Dealers

Many Applications for Franchise Being Re-
ceived-E. N. Upshaw in Charge of Radio Sales

Ananza, Ga., August 7.-The Radio Sales Di-
vision of the local Stewart -Warner Products
Service Station has been unusually successful in
lining up representative dealers who desire to
receive the Stewart -Warner franchise. H G.

; ,les and Jack Horner, sales representative,.
.c been busy visiting dealers and have turned
applications from dealers in Greenwood, S.

C.; Shelby, N. C.; Lenior, N. C.; Granite Falls.
N. C.; Chattanooga, Tenn., and Tuscaloosa, Ala.

E. N. Upshaw, who for many years was in
charge of the wholesale Victor department of
enc of the leading talking machine distributors

the South, is in charge of the radio sales di.
and he has been calling on talking ma-

nedealers within a hundred -mile radios, ca-
nning the StewartWarner line. laying par-
.dar emphasis upon the service which will be

given dealers. He will maintain a policy of
thoroughly instructing and training dealers.

Cunningham Tubes Reduced
1n important reduction in the price of Cue-

, Atam tubes went into effect on August I,
en all tubes were lowered to list at 52.50
h. Arrangements have been made to pro-

; dealers who have purchased tubes during
' month of July and jobbers will receive a
r, lit for every tube shipped them from July

I
July 31.

4

ea.
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The DEALERS THAT
ARE SELLING SPEAK-
EROLAS know that their
customers appreciate these
beautifully finished Cabinet
Speakers because they har-
monize with the customary
furnishings of a room and
have the modulated tone
quality most desirable for
the home.

SPEAKEROLA [Model B]
91V wide, 71/2" deep, 8" high

List $ I 2.50 Price

TONE ARM CO.

1926 SPEAKEROLA Models

SPEAKEROLA [Model D]
15" wide, 8" deep, 9l/i" high

List $17.50 Price

The BLOOD TONE ARM COR-
PORATION build this entire product.
Lumber from their own timberlands,
made up in their own cabinet shops,
mctal parts stamped and machined in
their own machine shops, plated in
their own vats, and parts assembled
and tested in their radio laboratories.
This is why this high grade product
comes to you at a new standard of
moderate prices never before known.

Order from your jobber. If he can't supply you

BLOOD TONE ARM CO.

The DEALERS THAT
ARE SELLING SPEAK-
EROLAS know that they
profit more through the
handling of the complete
line of SPEAKEROLAS,
because the range of prices
is such as to meet the de-
mands of all purchasers

SPEAKEROLA [Model C)
101/2" wide, 10%2" deep, 814" high

List $ 1 5.00 Price

write direct to

Bay City, Michigan
Chicago Distributor, BLOOD TONE ARM CO., 222 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

(See page 1321

Packard Music House Sets
a New Business Record

Special Advertising Campaign Covering Two
Weeks Brings Greatest Volume of Business
in the History of the Company

FORT WAYNE, le D., August 4.-Among the re-
tailer, who found the special sale of Victrolas
to be a most timely business move was the
Packard kiosk House of this city which, in
order to stimulate business, used large space
in the local newspapers beginning on July 20
and running for two weeks to feature reductions
in both pianos and talking machines. At the
outset the inducement en Victrolas sans that
they could be had without any down payment
and then came the special oar which the com-
pany capitalized most successfully in its subse-
quent announcements.

It is significant that although during the first
week a number of Victrolas were sold at a loss
to the company, it was fonnd necessary to re -

Mellish the stork at the special discount with
the result that the sale as a whole on machines
represented a nice profit. The entire business
for the two weeks' sale represented a larger
volume than for any similar period in the his-
tory of the firm. Two English arid one Ger-
man paper were used in the advertising cam-
paign and several thousand circulars were also
distributed.

J. F. Walters of Vincennes
Fame Pays Visit to New York

J. P. Walters, president of the Vincent.,
Phonograph Co., Vincennes, Ind., manufacturer
of Rivoli phonographs and Rivoli phonograph
and radio combinations, was a visitor to New
York last week winking his headquarters at the
New York offices of the company, 105 West
Fortieth street, which are under the direction of
M. A. Carpel', one of the veterans of the phono-
graph industry. In a chat with The World 111r.
Walters stated that his company had been clos-

ing an exceptionslly fine business the past hew
months showing a substantial increase over last
year and running far ahead of all expectation .

Mr. Walters visited New York to show for the
first time the new Ricoh phonograph combina-
tion De Luxe which is a beautiful Highboy
instrument particnlarly adaptable for the use
of the Atwater Kent model ten. This instru-
ment has been very well received by those mem-
bers of the trade to whom it has been shown
and Mr. Watters is banking substantial orders
for early delivery.

In New Post
.N. C. Bosshardt, connected far some time

with the Hotel Commodore branch of Davega,
Inc., has resignrd to accept the position of
manager of the talking machine mid radio de-
partments of Herz, IOC., Terre Haute,

The Kansas City Music Co., Kansas City,
Mo., has been incorporated with an authorized
capital of $25,000.
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The Profitable
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MARWOL LOUD SPEAKER
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The Complete Line of
Priced Moderately and

Business Policy and

THE new Marwol line is sensational in
the opportunity that it offers jobbers
and dealers for safe, sure profits dur-

ing the coming year. Dollar for dollar, the
Marwol line offers the greatest value in
radio receivers today. The Jewel Model
(illustrated) at $3950 will out -perform
anything in its class. And this holds true
of every number in the Marwol line.

The Marwol line embodies the same rigid
standard of quality that has made Marwol
such a successful, profitable selling line in
the past. It includes 14 different numbers
-Cabinet type receivers, Console type re-
ceivers, Receivers with Enclosed Loud
Speakers, Phonograph Panels, Knock
Down Sets, and Loud Speakers. There is
a receiver suitable for every type of cus-
tomer and every size of income.

But of even more importance to jobbers and
dealers than the receiver itself, is the Com-
pany behind the receiver-its policy, its
financial stability. Marwol jobbers anddeal-

In re.60V1.111.. Near
Delaware, Maryland, Waal

Ion. D. C.
II 87R11 r0.
ILI No. Illh
Plilladelohlu, re.

Iw 1111aols, Indlana,
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Chicago, III.

MARWOL RADIO .1
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and Mi.bourl
.1. F. N11;VN MItear6ala, No. Dakota mudNS Mutual Bldg. Ira 111,111
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You Can't Go Wrong
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MARWOL Line
High Quality Receivers,
Backed By Sound
Forceful Advertising

ers remember from the hectic times during
the past year how thoroughly Marwol
stands behind them in price maintenance,
making good on their iron -clad guarantee,
and in prompt deliveries.

To permit immediate deliveries during even
the peak selling season Marwol has just
opened another big factory with over 25,000
sq. ft. of floor space. New and modern ma-
chinery has been installed which is respon-
sible for the new low prices as well as imme-
diate shipping facilities.

This year added cooperation will be given
jobbers and dealers through a big advertis-
ing campaign to consumers in the Saturday
Evening Post, other magazines and news-
papers. Generous trade helps, including
folders, circulars, display cards, mats and
electros, will be given free to I1larwol deal-
ers and jobbers.

Write for catalog and full descriptive mat-
ter today. Don't miss Your opportunity.

CORPORATION
NEW YORK CITY

I. Nevado. Arizona. Tents,
Arkaoran, 1111.1.1.11. Tun -

swore. ;collisions
1. D. 11,111.*: CO.

SIM% Cernsnerce SI.
Dallas, Troia

In Colorado. Wyoming, New
Neale°. Montana.
.11C0 1111,11S111 CO.

1611 Stout MI,
Dome, Colo.

REPRESENTED BY

In Moho
It I('.\1111

906 Morton., SI.
Snnlowni. nnli.

In Col ..... In
MARSHA/CU SALES CO.

028 ill. Mute 11.xclianteltIda
Iwo Asigrloli.

In rrrrr
C. C. GAT

166 Lawninhilo St.
Portland. Oro.

With the Marwol Line-

MARWOL "SIX"

$100

MARWOL CONSOLE COMBINATION
lb. NIARWOL table console in cow

Le
with a RrIll1111f mahogany table
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Louis Sterling Expresses Pleasure
With the Progress of the Columbia Co.

Chairman of Columbia Directorate Finds Excellent Conditions Prevailing on Return From Eu-
rope-Columbia Co. m England Forty Per Cent Ahead for First Quarter of 1925

Louis Sterling, chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Columbia Phonograph Co.,
Inc., and managing director of the Columbia
Graphophone Co., Ltd., of London, arrived re-
cently on the "Majestic," after spending sev-
eral months abroad in the interests of the Lon-
don company. Mr. Sterling, who is recog-
dzed generally as one of the foremost execu-
tives in the world, is planning to spend prac-
tically all of the remainder of 1925 in New
York, working in close co-operation with the
Columbia executives in this country.

Regarding general business conditions abroad
Mr. Sterling, in a chat with The World, said:
"Our business in Europe is simply wonderful,
and on June 4 of this year, the Columbia Graph-
ophone Co., Ltd., declared a forty per cent div-
idend, payable in cash. Our fiscal year ended
on March 31, and the sales for the first quarter
of the new year were forty per cent ahead of
the corresponding period of last year. I at-
tribute a considerable part of this activity to
the fact that in Europe the cheap record has
not secured any foothold. Records are regard-
ed throughout Europe as a semi -luxury and the
public, as a whole, appreciates the fact that
they are produced under heavy expense and
that, therefore, a fair-sized gross profit must
enter into their sale. In view of this condi-
tion it is not surprising to note that the cheap
record selling in England at sixty cents retail
is not meeting with a very large sale, whereas
the popular record retailing at seventy-five
cents is meeting with a tremendous sale, easily
more than double the sale of the sixty -cent
record. In Germany the cheapest record re-
tails at ninety cents, in Spain the lowest price
record retails at 5 ..nd in Italy the cheap-

est record sells at approximately ninety cents.
"As a result of the public's appreciation of

the true market valise of the record abroad,
every factor of the industry is enjoying a
healthy, prosperous business. Manufacturers,

Louis Sterling
distributors and retailers are sharing in this
prosperity and the public in turn is securing an
excellent product backed up by efficient, satis-
factory service.

"Upon my return r., !ti nary, I am de-
lighted to find .. in every do

partment of our manufacturing organization in
this country. We have completed plans to
make better records than we have ever pro-
duced before and we are succeeding in this am-
bition. The record trade is steadily moving
upward and our sales for July showed a ma-
terial increase over June with August to date
very satisfactory.

"What is needed most in the phonograph in-
dustry at the present time is confidence in the
industry itself and I believe that in a compara-
tively short while chaos will be entirely elimi-
nated and the trade will be normally prosper -

All of the conditions through which the
American phonograph industry is passing at the
present time were faced by European manu-
facturers a few years ago and in fact the prob-
lems in Europe were far more perplexing and
discouraging than those we are now confront-
ing here. However, the European industry
passed through this crisis safely and success.
fully with every factor of the industry floss in
excellent shape. I see no reason why see
should not do likewise over here if only a feel-
ing of confidence will prevail throughout the
various branches of this great industry."

Atwater Kent Co. Sends
Out Copies of National Ads
Puu.noreartm, Pa, August 7.-As one part of

the many sales aids which the Atwater Kent
Mfg. Co., of this city, is providing for its deal-
ers, the company has recently sent out a giant
print of an Atwater Kent page ad in colors,
which is appearing in seven different magazines
during July and August.

Through the combined tremendous circula-
tion of these magazines this advertisement will
become familiar in a large majority of horn s
throughout the entire country. It is suggested
that the dealer display this large colored print

r. his warerooms or window lc , cure the best

RIVOLI RADELUXE
The final analysis of Combined Radio

and Phonograph, particularly adapted for Model 10

ATWATER KENT RADIO SET
or any other Radio Receiver up to 10 x 32 inch panel

IS NOW READY FOR DELIVERY !

VINCENNES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
VINCENNES, INDIANA

New York Office
806 Tilden Bldg.
105 West 40th St.

M. A. CARPELL, Manager

Philadelphia Office

31 De Long Bldg.

ALFRED H. I-IAAC, Manager
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Records

have been
reduced

Retail taot 3f,
10°

They sold fast at fifty -. they'll fairly fly:at the new price - 
No change in the quality-simply a revision in the price.
Every record is a ten inch double disc containing the
latest hits recorded by the foremost artists.

. .

Let us put you in on this proposition.

The Lincoln is a product of the

Cameo Record Corp.
249 West 34th St., New York, N. Y.
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FreedEisemann Radio Corp.
Announces Production Plans

Two of Its New Models Will Employ Tuned
Radio Frequency-Will Continue Manufac-
ture of Neutrodyne Sets-Philip V. D. Stern's
Remarks on New and Varied Fall Line

The Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp., Brooklyn,
N. V., manufacturer of Freed-Eisemann radio
receiving sets, recently announced the comple-
tion of plans and the starting on production
of its new line for the season of 1925-26.

An interesting announcement in connection
with the new line is that two of the new models

Model FE 15
manufactured by the Freed-Eiscinatin Corp. will
employ tuned radio frequency.. This is a de-
parture from the company's manufacturing
plan, as up to this year it manufactured neutro-
dyne receivers exclusively. The company will,
however, continue the manufacture of neutro-

Model FE 18
dyne sets and thus be in a position to offer the
trade two types of radio sets. The Freed-Eise-
mann line will range in price from a low-priced
set, which may be purchased by those consum-
ers who are desirous of obtaining a good set
at a reasonable figure, to the higher -priced sets
listing at clone to the two -hundred -dollar mark.

In commenting on the Icons Freed.Eiseniann
line, Philip V. D. Stern, advertising manager
of the company, said: "Large orders hare been
received from all parts of the country' and
abroad for the new models which have just
been announced. The line is varied, not only
in relation to both tuned radio frequency and
neutrodyne circuits, and in price, but also as
far as the use of dry cells and storage batteries
being employed in the various sets is con-
cerned. The cabinet design allows in some
casts for battery and charger space so that
both may be concealed. The N -R 20 model,

which met with such popularity during the past
season, as has previously been announced,
will be retained as an integral part of the new
line. The new receivers which are now being
produced as part of the line have incorporated
in them features which go towards rounding
inn n full and complete line of radio receiving
nts to inert IIIC regnirements of every type of
radio buyer that may at present exist."

Announce Appointment of
Thermiodyne Distributors

IL 0. Giles, sales manager of the Thermic -
dyne Radio Corp., New York, returned to his
desk recently, after a very succe,sful and inter-
esting Western trip. While in Chicago Mr.
Giles, in conhinction with Harry aSchoenwald,
manager of the Thermiodyne offices in that
city, closed arrangements whereby the follow-
ing companies will distribute Thermindsne
products in Chicago territory: Waken, & H.
Laughlin. hlotor Car Supply Co., Tay Sale,
Co., and the N:16011:11 Radio Co. This jobbn
representaticro gives Thermiodyne distribution
in the electrical, autonioCve, talking machina
and radio industries respectively.

At Wichita, Kansas, the Auto Equipment Co
was appointed a Thermiodyne distributor, cov-
ering most of Kansas, Oklahoma and Panhan-
dle. Texas. The Auto Cycle Supply Co. of
Utica, N. V., will Fstriblite Thermiodyne prod -
nets in Utica, Syracuse and the natural terri-
tory served by these two cities. Other recent
Thermiodyne distributor appointments are the
Auto & Cycle Co., Buffalo, N. V.; .1mtus &
Parker, Columbus, 0.: Badger Radio Co.. Mil-
waukee, Wis., and Goldfus Bros., Minneapolis
and St. Paul, Minn.

Some Reasons Why the
Zenith Radiogram Grows

In the current issue of the Zenith Radiogram,
a "pep" publication issued by the Zenith Radio
Corp., of Chicago, to its dealer and distributor
trade, a short editorial on page four clearly dis-
closes the aggressiveness and individuality of
H. II. Roemer, director of sales promotion.
which has characterized him as one of the most
active men in the sales division of the radio
industry. The article reads as follows:

"Watch Your Stepl
"Someone asked:-'What is wrong when one

dealer says "business is rotten" and another
dealer says "business is fine I'' In the next is-
sue of Radiogram I am going to load up both
barrels with the rocksalt of raw-boned truth-
and Ian going to shoot four ways from Sunday.
I have felt thin 'call' for months-but the big
chief has each time backed me up in the corner
and shouted, 'steady --old man, steady.' But,

he's somewhere up around the North Pole by
now and while shootin's good, believe me, I

sure am going to shoot.
"Shortly I am going to bury myself in the

wilds of some hitherto unknown spot in this
great U. S. A. and for two solid weeks I mn
going to feed up on dripping raw meat gar-
nished with poison ivy until I see red and itch
for action. Arid Tin coming back hard-boiled
clean through and full of hellfire and brimstone.
If you miss reading your neat Radiogram you'll
probably be the only friend I have left."

The Zenith Radiogram differs materially from
the average run of house organs in that it is

profusely illustrated as well as in its selection
of articles, comment and dvalvr news items in

H. H. Roemer
which fife. Roemer never fails to "nice a real
sales point and drive it home to the trade, which
has found the Radiogram a veritable monthly
sales manual.

The booklet was originally planned to con-
tain eight pages and to be distributed to a list
of 3,000 dealers. The second issue, it is under-
stood, required twelve pages and the circulation
list increased to 6,000. The demand for the
Radiogram has since so increased that it now
reaches the hands of dealers' salesmen and sales
elerks, until the current issue includes sixteen
pages, and the mailing list has reached 8,000.
The publication is not sent out as general litera-
ture, but is mailed only upon the demand of
the dealer.

Herbert Hoover to Speak
At the second annual banquet of the radio

industries, to be held at the Hotel Commo-
dore, on September 16, Secretary of Commerce
Herbert Hoover will be present and will de-
liver a talk of interest to all radio enthusiast,.
This is but one of the many features arranged
for the oecasion, all of which will be broadcast
through a chain of stations.

Exact Size of The New
No. 50 ORO-TONE
Arm and Reproducer

A Real Portable Arm at a Low Price
Send for Sample on Approval

THE ORO-TONE COMPANY 1000-1010 George St., Chicago, U. S. A.

Plays All
Records
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Better BECAUSE IT'S Practical

The Greatest
Loud Speaker
Value Today

Considered only as
a piece of furniture
or only as a loud-
speaker the Console
Master Speaker is
worth the money.
But as a combined
cabinet and speaker
it is the greatest loud
speaker value today.
The loudspeaker is
concealed behind the
silk covered grill and
has a beautiful natu-
ral tone of great vol-

ume.

The Console Master Speaker
with the opening front, showing the e,
ceptionally spacious battery compath
whirl, will hu!d an "A" battery, a ch
and 2 dry or wet "If" batteries, basil..
built. it, loudspeaker.

Retail Price $49.50
Complete with Loudspeaker

(Admalgtble Unii I

The
Console
Master
Speaker

for any Radio Set

An Unusual
and Exclusive

Feature

The Console
Master Speaker with
a front that may be
opened to give con-
venient and quick ac-
cess to batteries and
speaker. This is our
own exclusive origi-
nation, and strong
patent claims protect

In 2 -tone mate,.
any or walnut.

Either way a beau
tiful piece of furni-
ture.

The Console Master Speaker

showing the front let down, allowing con

yenient and quick access to batteries and

speaker, thIng Ole front as a shelf or tray.

THE MOST PRACTICAL CONSOLE SPEAKER
Just a pull of the handle and ALL the batteries, charger,
and loud speaker unit are within immediate reach.

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER FULL TRADE DISCOUNTS

CONSOLE MASTER SPEAKER CO.
15 East 40th Street, New York
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Detroit Is Proving a
Busy Spot These Days
Outlook for Fall Excellent in All Lines -0. F.

Jester's New Post-L, J. Naber Is Columbia
Manager-Vigorous Sales Drive Under Way

DETROIT, Mtcn, August 7.-Talking machine
business in Detroit is holding up very well for
the Summer, showing a slight increase each
week over the same one of last year. Console
models seem to have the preference both in the
straight talking machine as well as the combina-
tion outfit. As for records, they are also show-
ing an increase over last year.

Detroit to -day is enjoying the greatest pros-
perity in its entire history. There are more
people employed than ever before; and the out-
look is good for the remainder of the year.

All the Victor dealers for the past week have
been advertising one-half off on their Victor
stock of talking machines, and the reduction has
stimulated considerable business. The reason
for the reduction, of course, is the fact that
dealers want to get rid of their present stock
in order to make room for the new Victor mod-
els shortly to make their appearance.

A prominent downtown dealer to -day told The
World representative that "it is to be regretted
that dealers do not locally get a standard scale
of allowances on trade-ins." He remarked that
"every day we have people ask us what we will
allow and when we tell them they answer that
they can get more some other place. We
tell them to go right ahead and deal there
because see can't afford to do it on our mer-
chandise. I feel that allowing more than a
trade-in is worth only retards the whole talking
machine industry," he continued. "People sim-
ply work the dealers for the best allowance they
can get. It would bc such an easy matter if
dealers would get together locally and co-oper-
ate on this matter. We should have a regular
scale for allowances and we should all quote
the same and take our chances on who gets
the sale. We would all be better off in the long
run. It is more essential that we do something
now along co-operative lines on account of
the new combination machines-and it seems
that at least 60 per cent of the people who come
in to buy want a trade-in proposition."

C. 0. LeBaron, East Jefferson avenue dealer,
Detroit, reports that he is having the best Sum-
mer business in his history. He has had some
nice cash business. He handles, among other
lines, the Columbia and is certainly enthusiastic
about the new Columbia records. "Just keep
your eye on Columbia because we have people
come in every day who won't have anything
else," he declared. "The Columbia record is
certainly making a bit hit and getting more
popular every day."

Grinnell Bros., the J. L. Hudson Music Store
and the Edison Shop, arc closed on Saturday

Jerco Invisible Stop Hinge
7====arn)
0 -

Actinil Sire

0 0
Fat. Applied For

JOSEPH
144 Chambers Street

Should be on every phonograph
and radio cabinet: because of its
special features. Write for a sample
and quantity price.

Jerro Products Are Good

E. RUDELL CO., Inc.
New York, N. Y.

once in the trade and his wide circle of friends
among dealers fit him for his new position.

Oden F. Jester in New Post
Odell F. Jester, well known throughout the

phonograph industry in the East, is sales man-
ager of the local wholesale radio division of
Stewart -Warner, with headquarters at 7321
\Voodward avenue. Mr. Jester is attaining very
pleasing success in his new work and Stewart -
Warner dealirs are being established in the
leading trade centers in this territory. For a
period of three years Mr. Jester was district
manager for Brunswick, at Philadelphia, and
for six years had been associated with the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co., in Philadelphia and
Baltimore territories. He resigned from the
Brunswick organization to take charge of the

afternoon, which has stiinulated a little extra Columbia Detroit branch, joining Stewart -
business for the other downtown stores during Warner recently. He is thoroughly experi-
the closed period. It is the first time that Grin- enced in the merchandising of phonograph
nell Bros. closed their Woodward avenue store products and lie is utilizing this experience to
-their other stores are open as usual on Satur- excellent advantage in connection with his
day afternoon and evenings. Stewart -Warner activities.

R. B. Ailing, of the Edison Shop, reports
that business is very satisfactory and consider-
ably ahead of last year. Mr. Ailing has been
advertising consistently all year. The Edison
Shop handles the DeForest line of radios and
it has proved a big seller, although Mr. Ailing
says that the bulk of the store sales have been
on the Edison phonograph, without the radio
attachment.

Sam Lind, of the S. E Lind Co, handling
the Royal line, says he has a good year so
far, has opened many new accounts and looks
for excellent business during September, Oc-
tober and November, and has prepared for the
rush with the largest stock he has ever carried.

There has been quite a good business this
Sumner on the portable phonographs. We
notice this week quite a number of window
displays.
L. J. Naber Managing Columbia Detroit Branch

Lawrence J. Naber, who some years ago was
manager of the record department of the Co-
lumbia Cincinnati branch and more recently
connected with the Sterling Roll
has been appointed manager of the newly
established Columbia Detroit headquarters. Mr.
Naber assumed control July I, and his experi

Rushes Orders for Atwater
Kent Set by Airplane

Magneto & Machine Co., Baltimore Distributor,
Spares No Effort to Give Service

BALTIMORE, Mo., August 7.-An exemplification
of service and "satisfying the customer" is to
be found in a recent experience of the Mag-
neto & Machine Co., Atwater Kent distributor,

Major Tipton, Maryland National Guard, and Viee.Presi
dent Hull, of plasm, to & Machine Co., Assist in licence

Atwater Kent Radio
of this city. A certain distant manufacture
wanted an Atwater Kent model 20, and h
wanted it in a hurry. The time was short, but
George E. Hull, vice-president of the Magneto
& Machine Co., quickly solved the problem.
The set was placed in an airplane and without
regard for traffic cops or "stop" and "go" sig
oats, the delivery seas made in record time.

Making sales is often a matter of makin
friends, and making friends is often a matte
of service. It is logical to suppose that th
recipient of this service will not forget it and
will pass the good word along, and the value
of good will can never be overestimated It ;

a point always worth considering.

Complete samples will

HERE IT IS!
The last word in Phonographs. The Minnelli Tone Arm,
a new invention that revolutionizes the entire industry.

The Minnelli Tone Arm can be placed on any kind of machine.
either small or large. The Minnelli Tone Arm can also be placed
on a table, writing desk, or any place that you wish, for it has amotor to turn the records. After placing the Minnelli Tone Arm
you can obtain the best and the softest tone you have ever heard.
Better information tan be obtained by writing. We are interested
in both dealers and manufacturers, or will entertain a proposition for
the purchase of this invention outright.

be sent to any part of the United States for $10.00.

MINNELI,I PHONOGRAPH CO., Inc. Pittston, Pa.
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the NEW-

STRAIGHT:.;t3 EIGHT

-an eight tube, loop operated receiver
having unexcelled distance getting
ability

rr HE Priess Straight Eight was built and de,
I signed primarily for great distance reception.

A new patented principle in radio design is used
that gives the Priess Straight Eight a greater en,
ergy amplification before the detector that has
not been equalled by any other set.

Here are the distinctive Priess features that offer
Priess dealers no class competition:-

- Loop operated,
-Eight tubes,
-5 stage, of radio frequency, before the detector,
-Single tuning control with gigabit, wave length

indicator graduated in one meter divisions,
-Tunes in a station only on one point-

no harmonics,
-No locally manufactured static Jrom oscillating

tubes.
-Sensitivity control,
-Volume control,
-Oneontrol for filament and cutting in or out

audioc stages,
-Enclosed loop in console models operates by knob

on panel,

The Priess sales policy gives full and complete
dealer protection against unfair competition, price
cutting, price reduction, and dumping surplus stock
on the market which, together with our liberal
dealer discount, insures real, legitimate profits.

The loop operated Priess Straight Eight permits
you to sell the lightening shy prospect; to sell the
antenna forbidden apartment dwellers; to sell on
demonstration while your competitor is erecting
the antenna that consumers consider a nuisance.

Write or wire us immediately for cicals reservation so that tee may arrange the
earliest possible demonstration of this uvuder set by our Jobber in your territory.
As err ure limiting our dealer franchises according to the sire of trading areas,
ece agues( that you act immediately.

IESS RADIO CORP SuRATION
695 BROADWAY =fr.reM NEW YOP..K.N.Y.

AtAktAtiktititlitiM&MM1ilti ti it it &el /it itaA tat at it al itit M t1t4.1.01
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Big Demand for Gennett
Records of William J. Bryan

Passing of Famous Orator Results in Wide-
spread Demand for the Gennett Recordings
of His Political and Religious Orations

RICHMOND, Ion., August 7.-With the
Passingof William Jennings. Bryan, dealers from all

quarters report a steadily increasing demand for
his Gennett records which were made some time
ago and to meet this situation the Gennett rec
ord division of the Stair Piano Co. is planning
an extensive campaign for the sale of these
exclusive recordings.

Speaking of Mr. Bryan, the sales depart-
ment of the Gennett Record division of the
Starr Co. had the following to say:

"Whether or not all agreed with the political
or religious beliefs of William Jennings Bryan
at least there is no dispute that he will always
be remembered for Isis magnetic oratory. Fu -
arc generations and many of tltc present who
could not have the privilege of sitting under
Mc spell of that magic voice can still get much
of its beauty and charm from the phonograph
tecords which he recorded for Gennett records.

"For one so much in the public eye, Mr. Bryan
strangely reluctant to have his voice re -

c or ded," said Harry Gennett, president of the
..:are Piano Co., which makes the Gennett rec-
ords, when interviewed regarding it and further
stated:

"Lieutenant Martin, one of the salesmen for
Gennett records, ws, during the war, in com-
mand of the Sylph,a which took President Wil-
sn and his Cabinet on frequent trips on the
Pootomac and elsewhere. He became well ac-
quainted with members of the official family and
in this way a warm friendship sprung up be-
In-en him and Mr. Bryan. Often they talked
of making phonograph records of the "Cross of
Gold" speech, but Mr. Bryan always refused.
However, after much urging and many refusals
he finally consented on the comes, condition
that if in his opinion the record did not fairly
represent his voice at its best they would not

be distributed. This was agreed to and a date
set when Mr. Bryan name to Richmond, Ind.,
to the Gennett recording laboratory. He spent
two days making these records, listening to
them and going over and remaking them until
he was satisfied that they were just right. His
whole heart was in the work and he spoke with
all the fire and vigor that had earned for him

The Late Wm. J. Bryan in Gennett
the sobriquet of "The Boy Orator of the Platte."

His "Cross of Gold" speech, the outburst of
oratory by which he sprang into fame in a
flash, and his "Ideal Republic" are the only
records of a political nature which he made.The others, religious in character, are "The
Twenty-third Psalm,""The Lord's Prayer," Im-

Studio Making His Famous Records
mortality" and "The Virgin Birth." This last is of
particular interest just now and gives in his own
words and voice his best reasons for his own
stand on fundamentalism. The evolution trial
at Dayton and the sudden stilling of Mr. Bry-
an's voice have especially created a tremendous
demand for his "Virgin Birth" record.

StewartWarner Radio
Popular in St. Louis Field

Sr. Loots, Mo., August 6.-H. Bisbee, radio
sales manager of the Stewart -Warner Products
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Service Station, of this city, 3206 Locust boule-
vard. returned recently from a very successful
trip to the northwestern territory of Illinois,
where he signed a large number of dealer
franchises calling for the immediate shipments
of Stewart -Warner radio products. The radio
division at St. Louis is anticipating a very
large Fall and Winter business, inquiries being
received for dealer franchises from all of the
leading cities in the territory. The total num-
ber of sets already secured by the St. Louis
branch is 25 per cent of its yearly quota which
was set aside by the factory, and judging from
all indications the St. Louis radio division of
Stewart -Warner will not only make this quota
hut will go far ahead of it.

Large Attendance Expected
at Association Outing

ill arrangements for the annual outing of the
Talking Machine and Radio Men, Inc., which isto be held at Bear Mountain on Wednesday,
September 2, have been completed and judgingby the manner in which tickets have been re-
quested the event will be one of the most suc-
cessful ever held. The outing starts with a boat
ride up the Hudson as far as Bear Mountain.
Dancing will be indulged in aboard ship. From
the landing buses will take the party to the pic-
nic grounds where dinner will be served. Ath-letic games, with the baseball games as the out -Standing feature, will then come up for theconsideration of the participants.

Important Personnel Changes
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, August 4.-Due to the

death of Sheldon Petersen of the Leo J. Aley-
berg Co., distributor of RCA products, a re-
appointment of executives has been announced.A. H. Meyer is now general

manager of saleswith headquarters at Los Angeles; J. XV.Thompson, sales manager for northern Califor-nia at San Francisco and L. J. Tappan, assist-
ant sales manager for northern California.
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Nebraska -Buick Co. Radio

Conference a Big Success
Five Hundred Dealers Hear Addresses and

View Zenith, Music Master and Thompson
Radios and Gould Batteries

Luccothr, Non., August 7.-Five hundred dealers
and members of their sales organizations in-
tended the conference of the Nebraska -Buick
Arno Co., distributor of Zenith, Music Master
and Trio nt, on radio lines and Gould storage
[muerte lie headquarters of the company

- - - - -
age]. of the R. L. Thompson Mfg. Co., who
talked on the merchandising field for speakers
and reproducers. An intergsring address wa
made by L. A. Dunn, front the Chicago head-

s

quarteer of the Zenith Radio Corp., describing
the struggles of Commander Donald B. Mac-
Millan in carrying on his important explora-
(ions. He also told boss lie (Dunn) phoned
lean Chicago just in time to get in on the
two-way conversation with the MacMillan ex-
pedition in Greenland, via land wire and short
wave licinartz Zenith set.

A talk which impressed those present with
the snide field for radio was that of C. A.

Hr LnIt7'". Zenith Corp.;., Ns.
1 hompson bite. Co.; C. A. Iwamoto
in its new six -story building in this city on Eauangart, editor of Successful Farming, DesJuly 30 and 31. Moines, la., who gave the results of a survey

In addition to complete exhibits of the new showing the number of radio receivers owned
lines of the manufacturers represented by the by fanners in Nebraska and the types in usc.Nebraska -Buick Co., which were mithusiasti- C. L. Carper, head of the Nebraska -Buickcatty viewed, there were a number of interest- Co.'s radio department, seas toastmaster anding and constructive addresses. Among the entertainment manager, and Ire filled this postspeakers was R. W. Porter, general sales man- to the satisfaction of all concerned.

Clayton Irwin, Jr., General
Manager of Radio Fair

In Charge of Organization Sponsoring Radio
World's Fair in New York and Chicago

Clayton Irwin, Jr., has been appointed gen
crag manger of the Radio World's Fair of

Clayton Irwin, Jr.
New York and Chicago, which is sponsoring
the Radio World's Fair to be held next month
at the 258th Field Artillery Armory, Ness York,
and the Fourth Annual Chicago Radio Show
in the Coliseum to be held in November.

ROTALFONE LOUDSPEAKER UNITS
tre logical parts of phonograph sales. Tour cos-ornere trill welcome the chance to hook OR
radio with the stalltaing machine. Nene for de.lolls on units eath..
ROYAL ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY DEPT. T. W.

Mr. Irwin is well known in the radio industry
arid is generally recognized as one of the keen-
est publicity and advertising executives in this
field.

Mr. Irwin organized the radio department of
the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, which WAS an out-
standing success, and inaugurated broadcasting
in a spacial studio in the Eagle building, in co-
operation with station WA HG. He was later
drafted by the Conde Nast publications to han-
dle radio advertising, and in his various adver-
tnsing activities came in close contact with Li. J.
Herrmann, managing director of the Radio
World's Fair. Following the recent death of
James F. Kerr, hlr. Herrmatiois partner arid
associate, Mr. Irwin was appointed to the im-
portant post of general manager of the Radio
World's Fair. He is now working day arid
night in connection with the details for the
New York Show in September, and the results
of his activities to date are far beyond all ex-
peetations.

Enthusiastic Over New
Miessner Radio Receiver

GilbertKeator Corp., 135 Fifth avenue, New
York City, distributor of radio products, is
enthusiastic over the Messner Radio Corp.'s
new set which is operated by electric light cir.
cult. Before accepting this product for dis-
tribution it seas put through a series of tests
in the home and has been operated frequently
inn the warerooms of the Gilbert-Keator Corp.
The company announces that it does eliminate
extraneous noises, it needs neither tubes nor
liquid for rectification, there is im overheating
and tinder a great crony tests the tubes do not
deteriorate more than through use by ordi-
nary battery. It has a built-in loud speaker,
cord and plug and with the tubes the entire
equipment is delivered without accessories.

C. 0. Knight Co. Chartered
The C. O. Knight Co, Williston, N. D., has

been granted a charter to deal in musical instru-
ments with a capital stock of $25,000.

MODEL O. T. r',":".°7% 7!" ,:,7.." 

GOOD SELLERS
YEAR ROUND

THEY SEE List Price
THEY HEAR $3THEY BUY

Artotie Portables are superbly toned phono-
graphs, high class musical instruments in
beautiful cases of genuine DuPont Fabri-
koid, in shades of Walnut, Brown. Ma-
hogany and Grey, and embossed with rich
reproductions of beautiful hand -tooled
leather. The hardware is of solid brass
throughout. heavily nickeled.

TEN DAY FREE TRIAL
We will ship the Arione at the list price,
less 40 per cent. If, after a 10-dav ap-
praisal, you do not fed that they will sell
readily and make you substantial profits,
return to us collect

I Berg An toIronk t Specialty Co., Inc.
"Designers and Makers of Fine Cases

for 20 rears"
.ONO ISLAND CITY NEW YORE
New York City Showroom, 353 Fifth Are.

MO DEL R. E.
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DIGNITY
The various housings of the NEW-

PORT line-cut sales resistance to a
minimum. We have coupled mechan-
ical perfection with the richest of cab-
inet work throughout our entire line.
The Newport line adds dignity, with
profit, to your business.

Since its inception one year ago
NEWPORT has developed with no
startling changes to its present produc-
tion of seven different models ranging
from four to eight tube instruments in
a variety of furniture designs appealing
to any taste.

D' wars and deafen itishing further information address

Wewtoort aciio Cor,

250 West sitoStrect
WeuPNirkCiy

The Newport ht  Good Receiver, Built in a Piece of Fine Furniture

New Kolster Radio Line
to Make Bow in September

Federal Tel. Co. of California Getting Behind
Product With Extensive Advertising Cam-
paign-Many Dealer Helps Available

On or about the first of September there will
be introduced to the trade the Kolster line of
radio receivers manufactured by the Federal
Telegraph Co. of California, and from all ad-
vance indications Kolster receiver, will imme-
diately take their place as one of the leaders
of the industry. The line includes four models.
two of which are six -tube sets with dual con-
trol, and two eight -tube sets, single control.
Illustrations of these sets appear in an adver-
tisement in another section of The World.
Despite the fact that no sets have yet been re-
leased for distribution and only sample sets
have been sent out from the factories, 75 per
cent of the distribution outlet has been arranged
and letters and wires are constantly being re-
ceived at the Merchandising Division, Wool-
worth Building, New York, from dealers inquir-
ing as to when the sets will be available.

The policy to be pursued by the company is
of complete protection to both dealers and job-
bers, including territorial and price protection
and also protection against obsolescence of
models. Included in the dealer contract is a

clause which gives the dealer patent protection.
The sets are guaranteed for a year and will be
shipped in specially constructed sealed cases
and no dealer will be allowed to break the seal
until he has been thoroughly instructed as to
how to uncrate the set without caccing damage.
Until this time a'erives the jobber or the service
department of the company will render this
cerise.
To stimulate consumer demand an extensive

advertising campaign has been planned which
includes six double -page spreads in the Satur-
day Evening Post, the first of which will appear
on September 12. The remaining five will be
used before the close of the year. A direct
mail series of letters to dealers informing them
of new developments will also be carried on.

A publicity department is being organized to
keep newspapers and the trade fully informed
of Kolster progress. An attractive outlay of con-
sumer literature has been prepared and window
and store displays and posters, consistent with
the quality of the Kolster line, arc in the course
of preparation.

Adler Manufacturing Co. Announces
the Appointment of New Distributors

Important New Distributing Outlets Include Silas E. Pearsall Co.; Artophone Corp.; W. E. Poet -
ter, Battery & Supply Co.. and Julius Andrae & Sons Co.

Lambert Fried!, vice-president and general
sales manager of the Adler Manufacturing Co.,
manufacturer of Adler -Royal phonographs and
radio products, has announced the appointment
of a number of distributors for these popular
lines, including the following: Silas E. Pear-
sall Co., New York; Artophone Corp., St. Louis,
and Kansas City, Mo.; W. E. Fuetterer Battery
& Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo., and the Julius
Andrae & Sons Co., Milwaukee.

The Silas E. Pearsall Co., which will distri-
bute the complete Adler -Royal line, needs no
introduction to the dealers in metropolitan ter-
ritory, for it is one of the best-known wholesale
organizations in the East. For many years it
was a distributor of Victor products and during
1925 the company's activities in the distribution
of radio products have earned for this organiza-
tion a foremost position in the ranks of radio
distributors. Lloyd L. Spencer, general man-
ager of the Silas E. Pearsall Co., is keenly en-
thusiastic regarding the sales possibilities for
Adler -Royal products in metropolitan territory
and he is particularly pleased with the sales
and merchandising policies of the Adler Alfg.
Co. The new Adler -Royal line possesses many
di,linetiv, feature, which Ms. bpi sir,rid his

organization will present effectively to the met-
ropolitan dealers.

The Artophone Corp., of St. Louis and Kansas
City, will handle the Adler -Royal line of phono-
graphs and radio -phonograph combinations with
the radio equipment, while the W. E. Fuetterer
Battery & Supply Co. will handle the entire
line of Adler -Royal radio sets, radio speakers
and radio -equipped combinations. In this man-
ner the entire Adler -Royal line will have excels-
tiOnally fine distribution in this important terri-
tory.

The Julius Andrae & Sons Co., of Milwaukee,
has for a number of years been a very success-
ful distributor of radio products, and Sidney
Neu, manager of the company's radio depart-
ment, is planning to c:evote a considerable part
of his sales promotion plans to the Adler -Royal
product. Mr. Neu is now preparing the details
of an intensive sales campaign which will be
ready for the trade in a few weeks.

C. T. McKelvey, special representative of the
Brunswick Co., recently visited the Portland.
Ore., territory and gave an interesting talk on
salesmanship to Brunswick dealers, featuring
the appeal of the Radiola.

MINERVA "ELITE" CONsOLEllE MODEL
Less Tubes or Batteries -5125.E

MINERVA RADIO
The 1926 NIINERVA models are ready. The line is complete,
representing a variety of styles and a range of prices to meet the
requirements of every buyer.
Advancement and refinement are emphasized throughout in ma-
terial, design and construction. Appearance and performance
are the winning sales features of Minerva radio receiving sets.
In addition to the "ELITE" herein illustrated, the Minerva line
includes "DISTANTIA" $60.00 sets without speakers, console
"GRAND" models with speaker at $225.00 and the "SEREN-
ADE" with speaker at $175.00.

For information regarding exclusive territory ',ha"

MINERVA RADIO CO.
827 Irs ing Park Blvd. Chicago, Ill.
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Here are a few things that
Premier Dealers can count on

Premier did not and never will "dump" stocks on the
market, or do anything that will permit such fatal
price -cutting as that which injured so many good
dealers last year. Premier has plenty of financial
backing. It can carry its own surplus stocks without
resorting to "dumping." THIS ASSURANCE PRO-
TECTS DEALERS' PROFITS.
Your neighboring dealer will not be selling Premier
sets. We do not believe in "wildcat" selling. The
Premier franchise is valuable. An exclusive fran-
chise keeps one Premier dealer from competing with
another Premier dealer in the same community.
THIS TTMTFCTS DEALERS' TRC/FITS

Premier 7 -It I able T, pt Nee< 1, mg Set

The Premier

A discount that is somewhat more generous than
others is allowed because dealers buy direct from us
or through territorial sales agents. THIS GIVES
DEALERS A BETTER PROFIT.
A demonstration of a Premier set usually means a
sale. Dignity of the cabinet design, an uncommonly
clear tone that always arouses interest, and volume
reception on loop are three points that keep sales
moving briskly along. THIS MAKES THE DEAL-
ER'S STOCK TURN QUICKLY.

If you are the kind of a dealer who wants to deal
with our kind of company, we want to hear from you.

Console and Table Models
Price range

$100.00 $160.00 $290.00 $350.00

Radio Corporation
Defiance, Ohio

Service Means Selling a
Buyer the Right Product

Joseph Stantley, Sales Manager of Continental
Radio & Elec. Corp., Makes Some Interest-
ing Remarks on Subject of Radio Servicing

In a discussion on the question of the proper
servicing of radio receivers, Joseph Stantley,
sales manager and secretary of the Continental
Radio & Electric Corp., New York, gave some

Joseph Stantley
interesting views on the subject. "Service,"
states Mr. Stantley, "does not mean extra work
-it means selling a buyer the right product," In
explaining this expression, Mr. Stanley makes
clear that the proper time to start service is
not when a customer complains about the ineffi-
ciency of the set which he has purchased but
before a sale has been completed. He blasts
the theory held by many that it is neeeesary to
have a technical knowledge of radio to properly
merchandise sets. In part, Air. Stantley says:

"The average salesman in a phonograph store
can be educated to sell radio so that it stays

sold. Educating salesmen does not mean send-
ing them to school or spending time and money.
It means that you, as a man who knows how
to sell to the trade, should give a few talks
to your salesmen. Make up a chart giving the
fundamentals upon which your line of receivers
should be sold. For instance, if a customer
comes in and asks about some set which you
are selling, it is the duty of your salesman to
try to find out just what his prospective buyer
has in mind, his location, where he intends to
use his set, whether he needs a portable which
can be used either at home or out-of-doors, in
other words, just spend a few minutes having a
radio chat. The object of this talk is to allow
the salesman time enough to bring his own
mind and ideas to a point where they are simi-
lar to those of the buyer. Ness with plenty of
ground to talk on, the salesman can approach
his prospect with correct advice. And right here
is where your chart and fundamentals concern-
ing the sale of various receivers you handle
comes in handy. If you are handling a com-
prehensive line it is extremely easy for the
salesman to suggest the right set. During all
this talk and preparation in selling there is

no call for technical knowledge-in fact, it is

a poor salesman who attempts to burden any-
one with long names, etc. -

"If the customer does not care for the set
which has been suggested, it is fat' better not to
sell than offer some receiver which will only
bring trouble and unsatisfactory results. Re-
member every unsatisfied customer comes back
with a kick-it costs money, time, sales and
good reputation.

"The real value in selling a prospect the
right set is to eliminate trouble or what the
public call service. That is, a man buys a set
and he gets service for so long. He buys with
the assurance that if it does not work or he has
trouble the dealer's service will make it right.
Right here is where service from your sales-
man in the store eliminates after -servicing,
which always costs money and time. Sell the
right receiver to the right buyer and you have
made a lifelong friend better than any adver-
tising or publicity could ever be worth"

The K. L. King Music House, of Fort Dodge,
Ia., was recently incorporated with a capital
stock of $25,000.

The Kameraphone De Luxe

The Smallest Real
Phonograph

Jobbers' territory open

KAMERAPHONE CORP.
OF AMERICA

Formerly Specialty Trading Co.

547 Broadway New York
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Handsome New Offices
Occupied by Pathex, Inc.

Completely Equipped Headquarters Located at
35 West 45th St., New York-Pathex Makes
/Kg Hit With Public and Trade

The new offices prepared for Pathex, Inc., at
the headquarters of the company. 35 \Vest
Forty-fifth street, have now been completed and
occupied, the executives and office force of
the company having occupied temporary quar-
ters on the second floor of the building until
space on the fourth floor could be remodeled
to meet the particular seeds of the company.

The new offices occupy the entire fourth floor
of the building, and as one steps from the ele-
vator it is to enter a spacious lobby where is
located the information desk, together with a
special showcase in which are displayed attrac-
tively all the Pathex products, including the
camera, the projector, the film rolls, etc. To
the left along a passageway are the private of- campaign, which covered a number of Eastern
rizazogirivgAgle-rMirinIniNsi-InlaRiibw R191R11174xixatituJZ14919

fires of Henry G. Brown, vier -president of the
company, and the other executives, as well as
the general offices, while to the right of the
passage is an attractively arranged projecting
room for demonstration of the Pathoss.

Another large projection room with enclosed
fireproof booth, etc., is also provided for the
showing of filnis of the regular size from which
may be selected subjects to be reduced and
introduced into the general Pathex library. Am-
ple space for the shipping and extension de-
partments, etc., is available in the rear of the
loft, where an abundance of natural light is avail-
able. A feature of Mr. Brown's office that will
interest visitors is an immense nioosehead with
great antlers that hangs on the wall as a

memento of Mr. Brown's hunting experiences in
Canada, that gentleman enjoying a wide repu-
tation as a successful Nimrod.

Just now the headquarters of Pathe. Inc.,
are the scene of great activity, for the company
has been practically snowed under with the or-
ders that have come in as a result of the initial

Are You from Missouri?
4 Let Us Send Samples on Memo. Test

Them Yourself. Then if You Think
They're Not All We Claim, Ship Them
Back. It Won't Cost You a Cent!
We are doing everything we can to take the "hunk"
out of radio. If you're tired listening to high -sound- Type mzsi.ssti7saiirzfatArmonised
ins claims, if you have been disappointed on lines
you have stocked, let us ship you samples of the
famous PENNSYLVANIA Head -Sets and Speakers
on memo invoice subject to return at our expense,.
Try them out under any and all conditions. Put
them to any test. Examine them carefully for sensi-
tivity, clarity, accuracy, and quality of materials and
construction. Then if you don't say that

Pennsylvania
Harmonized Head Sets

and the New
Pennsylvania Speakers

a se e I n. Lny of the pil. I in,trurnrrit, no the
market. pick 'en. up and .m.1 .Au back. charges col-ieei We are quite willing for the PENNSYLVANIA
line.to stand on Its merits. Thousands of pleased users
have testified to their exceptional perfolTnanee: their
verdict has always been favorable: and we are sure
yours and your customers' will be the same.

The Pennsylvania Harmonized Head -Set Is a scientific
Instrument of precision-an all -quality head -set fromheadband

to cord. Its eyed:I/ing efliclency Is a fea-
ture that has won the countrywide endorsement of
the radio public. Type L-32, with genuine mahogany
bakellte exterior and genuine leather headband. Hats
at 4.5.03.

The New Pennsylvania Speakers reproduce the human
voice and the music of band or orchestra with remark-
able elearn,s and eaelness. Type AA and Type G.
furnished with specialx reproducing unit with Adjustable
feature that completely eliminates distortion. Acous-
tically perfect and most attractive in appearance.

NV. HELP YOU SELL

A campaign in general mgazines and newspaper, to-
gether with acme. display, Isbeing prepared to make
PENNSYLVANIA Radio Producl. Mon. popular tea
ever. No effort vent he .pared to help dealer. turn
,..ver their .lark at a good peon, Houk up with the
pENNs1LY.ANIA lint. NOM loo will never du
better.

Typo E-25 Pennsylvania Harmonized
Head -Set. Slightly heavier struc-
tion than Type B20. Same high qual-

ity. List, $3.50.

Type AA Pennsyl-
vania Send-Goose-

eck Sp.,,ker. Ad -
instable. 511.15 Hat.

Turse4:'.1n4n-IM:
Heigh.t:245 in. Bell.

12 in.

Type G Penn
vanla Goo», n. rk
Speaker. Ad as-
table. $12.311 list.
Height, 24 in. Bell.

14 In.

Write for attractive proposition

HAMBURG BROS.
460 Seventh Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

E."3, .707.1.:0:030,71;.:1,:371,:P-1,7  6:iliitInitiEsigraMg.AgggEOFTORIYIKEt

States and resulted in the launching of the new
product with a rush. Co-operative advertising
campaigns in which the company and its dealers
took part presented the Pathex to the public
in a manner that could not be resisted and the
volume of business that has resulted surprised
even those back of the product. Plans are nosy
being completed for similar campaigns in other
sections of the country, where adequate retail
representation is rapidly being developed.

A factor that has greatly pleased the Pathex
executives has been the success met with by
laymen in getting satisfactory pictures with the
Pathex camera. The results with the outfit in
the hands of the public, as indicated by the films
that have been returned to the company for
development, have been close to 100 per cent
successful, and many of the films have been
remarkable for their clearness and accuracy.
This is accepted as the final test of the value
of the Pathex product.

Has Completed Important
Store Installation

The Zimmerman -Ritter Construction Co.,
New York, installer of equipment in talking
machine stores, has recently completed several
installations in the metropolitan district, among
them being the Greeley Music Shop, Thirty-
fourth street and Eighth avenue, New York;
the Morris Music Shop, 1306 Fordham Road,
New York, and Landay Hall at Forty-second
street and Sixth avenue, for which installation
a contract has been signed.

In commenting on the latest work under-
taken by his company, Aaron Bitter said: "The
installation for the Greeley Music Shop is the
fourth which we have completed for this com-
pany and consists of twelve hearing rooms,
record racks, a completely equipped piano de-
partment, musical instrument and sheet music
cases and showrooms for the display of talk-
ing machines and other musical instruments.
The work done by us for the Morris Maisie
Shop consisted of the complete remodeling of
the store, installation of elevators for piano de-
partment, three completely equipped Ampico
rooms, radio showrooms, phonograph show-
rooms and the redecorating of the entire prem-
ises. The new installation which we have con-
tracted for is in addition to the work already
done by us on Landay Hall, the latest of Lan -
day Bros. stores. This installation was made
necessary by the greatly increased business
which has been enjoyed by Landay Bros. at
this location. It consists of additional equip-
ment for the entire store and will be completed
in the near future."

Mutzbar Co. Buys Cherington
MILWAUKEE, WIS., August 6.-The Willard N.

Mutzbar Co., well-known jobber of phono-
graph, motors, tone arms, attachments, needles
and supplies, has purchased the entire stock of
the Cherington Co., M Waukegan, ill., maker
of Cherington Ironclad and Waukegan phono-
graph motors. The Mutzbar Co. is, therefore,
in a position to give prompt service on all re-
pair parts for these motors and is also supply-
ing parts for the machines formerly made by
the Milwaukee Talking Machine Co. under the
trade names of Dalion, Perfectrola and others.

Gennett Sales Show Increase
The Gennett record division of the Starr

Piano Co., New York, reports that the volume
of record sales for July doubled that of the
preceding month and the indications for August
arc that this figure will be at least maintained
and probably exceeded. While the greatest in-
crease was noted in foreign language record-
ings, the entire catalog shared in the increased
sales with the two new releases of Welsh rec-
ords selling particularly well in the mining dis-
tricts of Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
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Have You the Energy
for Volume Business ?

Practice has proved that nearly every demonstration in the home sells
a Thermiodyne.

Home demonstration) That's the key to volume business.
But when you send men or women out to canvass the hcmes and

arrange for demonstration, back them up with

The Famous Matte Control

1,-3ledel (TVS-
CONSOLE UN SASE

Slatlel TFIL enclosed In Console Cnb-
Inet of genuine Walnut, will,
boOl Speak, and wills shoo. for Rat-
, ries and Charger. All equipment

stations.
No wires for local

stations.
trice (without accessories) .......6173
Rocky Mountain and Coast States.62.

TII L Is.11101/1 F.-31eilel ?TI-
M TUBES

Master Control Radio bollt on name
suce,sful principles na TIN. Phenom-
lial selectivity. dhtlance-getting nbil.

e and tone quality. Two Stages of
Thermion's Freepiency. Detector and
two Stones of 511010 Frequency. Mas-

t
Outdoor Antenna. Fin-

ished In dno-tone WainuL
Prier (without accessories) 81st
Rarity Mountain and Coast States $110

- my -o yne
Yoroll awl wk... /era /4

The moment women see Thermiodyne's
wonderful Master Control and understand that
all they need do is turn it just half -way around
to bring in instantly, in rapid succession, each
and every station on the air-they are interested.

The moment any prospective purchaser of
radio hears Thermiodyne in his or her own
home, Thermiodyne is wanted.

Our advertising in the great national maga-
zines; our advertising in your local newspapers,
in which we co-operate; our merchandising
policy; our trade-in and time -payment plans-
back you to the limit.

And now with so many stations on the air,
Thermiodyne's super -selectivity brings Thermi-
odyne into its own and

This Is Therntiodyne Year
People no longer tolerate squeals, howls,

distortions. They want natural, resonant, mel-
low tones. They get them with Thermiodyne
and they get them instantly.

Thermiodyne has everything to
insure success to the energetic mer-
chant. Beautiful models rightly
priced; trade-in plans; time -payment
plans that do not eat into your cap-
ital at all; vigorous, convincing ad-
vertising; and best of all-perform-
ance that challenges any set at any
price-anywhere, at any time.

If you want to do a real radio
business, tie up to Thermiodyne.

111..10110M NE-Model TVG
In SPY. 512 El{ TABLE

Handsome. well-contructed TOM.
with bull[ -In Loud Speaks, speaker
unit and horn concealed by open grille.
Ample room for Batter', and cl,k1,-
er. Genuine Walnut Path., In match
Model That.
Prier of Speaker Table .. *00
Rocky Mountain and Coast States. SG3

THERNIonTNE-Xottel TrDES
Porters!. smooth -working Instrument. with Three Stageans
of Thrmeion? Frequency before Detector. Deteetor d
Two Stones of And10 Pregnancy. Alaster Control. Indoor
or Outdoor Antenna. Gunulm. Walnut Cabinet with In-
terior compartment for "B" litnttery.
Pelee (without accessories) SISO
Rocky alountaln and Coast States SIGS

THERMIODYNE RADIO CORPORATION
1819 Broadway, New York

Canadian Sales Office: Dominion Thermiodyne Radio, Ltd., 425 Phillips Place, Montreal, Quebec.
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De Luxe Console
Quartered and matched hg

Hnerd walnut panel, French
uguenot finish. Supreme

excellence in materials
and construction throughout.built an horn and loud
speaker. Complete eacepting
ub. and ACLCSOfItS,
$142 50. Standard Conmle
of identical design, in two
lone dark walnut. SI 13.50.
Pact& Coast prices ;ISO and
$119 respectively,

Lco

Mils/Cro
hr.MWTHI. JIM
I realallt/IMPTILars la'AM

UMM

mEme.
ximIOmrsn,

"LET ME
LINGER

LONGER IN
YOUR ARMS
A fascinating Toiell'ot
by Cliff Friend
and Abel Beer
Writers or

"JUNE NIGHT

"You Can't. Go Wron With Any TEIST" Son

New Gennett Recordings
Two recordings by leading Gennett record

artists are scheduled for release the latter part
of this month and judging by the popularity of
these artists in the past and from the quality of
the new records, they should both prove excel-
lent sellers. The first is "Innisfail," coupled
with "My New Shoes," both played by Frank
Quinn, and "The Little Rosewood Casket" and
"The New River Train," sung by Vernon Dal -
hart, accompanying himself on the banjo and
harmonica.

To Manufacture Portables
The Portable Music Co. has secured a factory

at Seneca Falls, N. Y., where it will engage in
the manufacture of portable radio receivers and
talking machines.

Maurice, Inc., Develops
Plan of Distribution

G. C. Dahlbender Outlines Company's Policy
of Dealer Selection and Giving of Territorial
Rights to Houses of Repute

Engaged in the radio business since the in-
ception of broadcasting, Maurice, Inc., New
York, specializing as manufacturers' represent-
ative and general distributor of radio prod-
ucts, has built up a selling organization that is
exceptionally well equipped to render service
to dealers. The company represents in New
York and Chicago, where branch offices are

maintained, manufacturers of reputation and
standing, acting as a connecting link between
the manufacturer, his distributors and dealers
The company has launched an extensive sale
and advertising campaign throughout the talk -

Dealers
Compare these amazing prices-
then write immediately

Below are shown two receivers in Erla's phenomenal new line.
Note especially the prices, then write at once for full information
of the revolutionary Erla franchise.

Five Great Advantages to Dealers Who Qualify
Fiery dealer who can qualify to represent this extraordinary line
ssill profit by five distinct advantages; (I) A new revolutionary
type of receiver that outdistances all competitors; (2) stability of
line made by merger of too great manufacturing organizations;
(3) a consumer price lower than that of other quality receivers
because 95 per cent parts, including cabinets, are made
in our own factories; (4) a revolutionary sales plan
which gives complete protection in territory: (5) gigan-
ifC advertising campaign-magazine and newspaper-
which embodies unique plan that furnishes dealer with
leads.

Write or wire today for particulars. Give brief busi-
ness history of yourself and references. Your letter
will be held in strictest confidence.

ELECTRICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES
2500 Cottage Grove Avenue, Dept. 198, Chicago, Ill.

ing machine industry with a view to promoting
the marketing of radio products.

The company has developed an interesting
plan which provides for the limiting of the
number of distributors and dealers on a terri-
torial basis. G. C. Dahlbender, sales manager
of the New York office, who introduced radio
into hotels for the use of guests, gives his views
regarding distribution as follows:

"If a line is to be sold through jobbers in the
metropolitan district, for instance, we believe
in establishing about three jobbers in New York
City, one in Brooklyn and one in Newark, who,
for efficiency's sake, should have a combined trav-
eling force of from twenty-five to twenty-eight
men. The two jobber salesmen from the New
York office of Maurice, Inc., after lining up the
jobbers, accompany their salesmen over the ter-
ritory', and having a thorough knowledge of the
manufacturer's line, aid materially in placing it
direct with the dealers.

"After a line has been placed with a sufficient
number of dealers through the co-operation of
the jobber salesmen, the work is turned over
to three specially trained men who call on the
dealers regularly in the interests of this par-
ticular line and have any orders filled direct
through the jobber, who is thus relieved of
much responsibility.

"In cases where the manufacturer desires
to deal direct with the retail trade, territory is
divided into definite districts."

New Soft Tone Steel Needle
The Victor Talking Machine Co. has an-

nounced the perfection of a new soft tone steel
needle that will be placed on the market early
in the Fall. The new product is said to give
the same excellent results as the company's
other steel needle but with modified volume and
is particularly desirable for use in apartments
where clear but subdued reproduction is desired.

Some Winnipeg Brieflets
WINNIPEG, Max., August 8-At the recent

Winnipeg Trade Exposition and Summer Show,
Farquhar & Shaw and the Winnipeg Piano Co.,
made a fine showing of Brunswick records.

The I'honola Co. of Canada is now occupying
its new store at 358 Portage avenue, which is
the last word in modern equipment and layout.

J. W. Kelly, president of the J. J. McLean
Co., Ltd., this city, was a recent visitor to
Toronto, and was entertained by Victor B.

Hodges, sales manager of the Brunswick -
Co., of Canada. Ltd., at the Lakeview Golf flub.

Joe St. Mars, this city, has been appointed
Canadian representative for King radio sets.

A new store, "The Music Shop," was recently
opened at 409 Liberty street, Savannah, Ga.,
under the management of W. B. Jackson. The
Edison line is featured.
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Talking Machine Men Confer
With Radio Jobbers' Ass'n

Committees Meet and Adopt Declaration of
Principles Committees Appointed to Meet
Regularly and Sales Policies Explained-
Stewart-Warner Sets Displayed

The regular monthly meeting of the Talking
Machine and Radio Mcn, Inc., New York, was
held on Wednesday. August 12. at the Cafe
Boulevard. The feature of the snorting. which
was well attended, was the display of the

Stewart -Warner line of radio receivers and u
talk on the sale and distribution policies of the
StewartVs'arner Speedometer Corp. Final ar
rangements for the annual outing to be held
were made and Sol Lazarus, chaimmti of the en-
tertainment committee, stated that the demand
for tickets indicated a record -breaking crowd
would be in attendance.

At the meeting an interesting report was sub-
mitted by Irwin Kurtz, president of the Asso-
ciation. regarding a recent meeting of the

Executive Committee which conferred with
three representatives of the Radio Jobbers' As-
sociation of New York, consisting of Messrs.
Ingraham, Gross and Morris of the Times Ate.
',Dance Co., Gross.Brennan, Inc.. and the
Greater City Phonograph Co., respectively. It
was decided to recommend certain changes in
the declaration of principles rewarding the radio
industry which were outlined at a meeting of
the Talking Machine & Radio Men, Inc., held
several months ago. These changes were
adopted and the declaration of principles ac-
cepted in its final shape.

II was also decided that a permanent cont.
rnittec representing The Talking Machine &
Radio Men, Inc, should be appointed to confer
with a permanent committee representing the
radio jobbers so that a clearing house of ideas
might be definitely established. A standard set
of trade-in prices on all standard radio sets
will be submitted to the members of the As-
sociation very shortly, and this movement will
mean an important step in the merchandising
of radio products. At the meeting Mr. Kurtz
was congratulated upon the fact that he had
been nominated by the Republican Party for
he post of City bulge covering Manhattan and
Bronx districts.

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

We are ,be far, rt mannfrenor
ers ol Mona Diaphragms .,od sir the
heat high grade, selected India Ruby alien.

Our direct Importations I prompt
dellverier and On. at ofenable us to torn out Mtaamoros of uni.
form rurality.
Wra e u fa...melee and etiotat.ons

HIRSCH MICA COMPANY
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BRASS MANUFACTURING CO,
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Latest Summary of Exports
and Imports of "Talkers"

Figures on Exports and Imports of Talking
Machines and Records for the Twelve Months
Ending June Constitute interesting Reading

Wastsitss.eox, D. C, August 8.-1n the summar)
of exports and imports of the commerce of the
United States for the months of May and June,
1925 (the latest period for which it has been
compiled), the following are the figures bear
ism on talking marlines and records.

The dutiable imports of talking machines and
parts during Itlay, 1925, amounted fn value to
$42,644. as compared with $28,098 worth which
were imported during the same period of 1924.
The eleven months' total ending May, 1925.

showed importations valued at $419,480, as

compared with 5529,350 worth of talking ma-
chines and parts in the sante period of 1924.

Talking machines to the numbe r of 6,805,

valued at $188,222, were exported in May, 1925,
as compared with 7,020 talking machines valued
at $235.819, sent abroad in the same period of
1924. The eleven months' total showed that we
exported 67,324 talking machines, valued at
$4271.190, as against 64,4113 talking machines,
valued at $2,517.129, in 1924.

The total exports of records and supplies for
May, 1925. were valued at $150,916, as compared
with $187,041 in May, 1924. The eleven months
ending htay, 1925, show records and accessories
reported valued at $1.558,560, as compared with
51,425,069 in 1924.

The countries to which these instruments
were sent during Slay and their values were
as follows: France. $2,597; United Kingdom,
510,266; other Europe, $6,210; Canada, $12,219;
Central America, $10,967; Mexico, $14,956;

Cuba, $15.727; Argentina, $9,653; Chile, $6,569;
Peru, $3,867; other South America, $30,905;

China, $4,696; Japan, $7,855; Philippine Islands,
$11.686; Australia. $23.736; New Zealand, $6.094;
other countries, $10,217.

Exports and Imports for June
The dutiable imports of talking machines and

parts during June, 1925, amounted in value to
$38,865, as compared with $33,549 worth which
were imported during the same period of 1924.
The twelve months' total ending June, 1925.
showed importations valued at $458,345, as com-
pared with $502,905 worth of talking machine,
and parts in the same period of 1924.

Talking machines to the number of 7,040,

valued at $187,969, were exported in June, 1925,
as compared with 6,398 talking machines valued
at $281,542, sent abroad in the same period of
1924. The twelve months' total showed that
we exported 74.364 talking machines, valued at
$2,459,159, as against 70.442 talking machines,
valued at $2,749,787, in 1924.

The total exports of records and supplies for
June, 1925, were valued at 5128,72.3. as com-
pared with $151,811 in June, 1924. The twelve
months, ending June, 1925. show records and
accessories exported valued at $1,687.283. as

compared with $1,576,880 in 1924.
The countries to which these instruments

were sent during June and their values were as
follows: France, $2,493; United Kingdom,
$6,546; other Europe, $7,245; Canada, $10,065;
Central America. $8,945; Mexico, $27,735; Cuba,
$5.741; Argentina, $12,473; Chile, $1794; Pere.
$2,112; other South America, $35,127; China,
53.703; Japan, $2,201; Philippine Island,. $7.020;
Australia, 536,008; New Zealand, $8.500; other
countrieS. $8,171.

The Portsmouth Music Shop, Portsmouth
Va., was recently incorporated at Roanoke, Va

COTTON' FLOCKS
Air &sated all laintious Mehra matter eliminated

for

Record and Radio Manufacturing

THE PECKHAM MFG. CO. "4tut,

!II4R-adio
III Choose

your partner
OUT of a year-closing with

plunder selling-the indus-
try emerges, stripped of its

swaddling clothes --and nosy looks

forward to .1 more settled, stable

course.

You, Mr. Dealer, are sure to look
far beneath surface claims before
making a Radio connection.

Before you choose your partner in

the radio business you have a right
to secure exact information as to fun.
damental business policies.

Let Fada say then-

We are committed definitely to the
policy of Selective Distribution, be.
cause we believe it will help estab-
lish a stable, permanent growth in
the Radio Industry.

Exclusive dealer Franchise Certifi-
cates are nosy being issued to suc-
cessful applicants who pass the re-

quirements of our wholesale distribu-
tors and our own organization.

If you believe in Radio standards of
performance by which the public
must finally learn and judge the vast
differences between claims and per-
formances in Radio reception

-if you believe in actual demonstra
tion through intensive co-operative

selling and comprehensive advertis-
ing plans

-if you believe in "make -good"
ervice to hour customers who have
faith in you and your product

-if you feel that deferred payment
plans rest upon a stable price policy,
then %Ye believe, in all candor and
honesty, you should wire or write us
for the name of our Distributor in
your territory and for our proposi-
tion.

Tomorrow may be too late-wire us
today for information on your town.

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC.
LIIICkG0 NEW YORE SAN FRANCISCO

Facia 0,410. I.id
APRadta Ltd London

afeaufeesaress at 1UNED RADIO FRE.
OUENCY wrivrn wrino the WON efficient
NEL,TRODYNE tfincofr.

Iltlitirgf
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WORLD'S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Any member of the trade may forward to this office a "Situation" advertisement

intended for this Department to occupy a space of four lines, agate measure, and it will
be inserted free. Replies will also be forwarded without cost. Additional space will
be at the rate of 25c. per line. If bold faced type is desired the cost of same will be
25c. per line. Rates for all other classes of advertising on application.

DISTRICT SALES MANAGERS WANTED
Experienrod in establishing sales

agencies and developing large organiza-
tions. Opportunity with nationally
known radio manufacturer for a few
men to handle profitable territories now
open. Direct sales and radio merchan-
dising experience desirable, also ability
to organize practically virgin territories,
similar to others now producing sub-
stantial returns. This proposition will
appeal to sales executives accustomed to
financing their own operations and
earning upward of $10,000 a year in
commissions. Please apply by letter
only. All information given will be
held strictly confidential.

H. C. COOLEY,
300 Madison Ave., New York City

WE BUY FOR CASH
Complete phonograph and record stocks

Pay highest prices.

GUARANTEE SALES CO.
109 N. 10th Si. Dept 55 Philadelphia

WILL BUY RECORD PLANT
Foreign firm wishes to huy complete Plant in

good condition for making records, rapacity 560

Mday.
Address -11. 'SU,. care The Talk!,

achine World, 383 Madison Ave.. New York
City.

POSITION WANTED -Recording meter] over twenty
yeari experience with his own outfit is open for engage
mem- Address "B. 1523.. The Talking hfachinc World
383 Madison Avenue, New York City.

SALESMEN FOR PHONOGRAPH
AND RADIO CABINETS

A man known to the trade can snake this
a big proposition. At start commission basis;
drawing account later. Write full details.
Charmaphonc Co., Pulaski, N.

REPAIR PARTS FOR THE
Cherington, Ironclad and Waukegan phono-
graph motors can now be secured front

WILLARD N. MUTZBAR CO.,
709 Wells St., Milwaukee, \Vis.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
at reasonable price, six used Audak
demonstrating machines.

THE GOLDSMITH COMPANY,
25 East State St., Columbus, 0.

WILL PAY CASH
For twenty-five or fifty new phonographs.
These phonographs must be at a bargain.
Do not write unless you have a real propo-
sition.
EAST TEXAS PHONOGRAPH CO.,

107s's 5, Erwin St., Tyler, Texas

WANTED -Well-known Eastern representa-
tive for prominent manufacturer of radio prod-
ucts, has excellent opportunity for aggressive
salesman who has covered phonograph and
radio trades. Brooklyn territory open with
first-class proposition for the right man. Ad-
dress "Box 1525, care The Talking Machine
World, 383 Madison avenue, New York City.

SPRINGS
VICTOR

14:;..20.72:VS:.01rAt.IW
end No. (1343 1.57

No. 3014 .57

-':0E;111: tVrlit
arbor No. 02 .50

.48
1, 2289' bent arbor No. 5427 .38

. 3.1213r4"ilgr;gherendl
No. 0542 .38

1,g1A.35.. 31 .333.0211816' marine enda
178.020310' bent arbor No. 3394 .30
1.3.020815% bent at etch end No. C.340 .30

1.8.02,1310' crimp arbor, nevstyle No. 10000 .11
1.s.028x10' Unversal No. 2951 .32
ra.02,8x11. Univers:. No. 2951 .3G
rx.030x11, hook ends
1`x11' for

"'"". 1117EMAN
rx.023x12' motors, Nos. 33 77 .35
1 3/1117x.026x10., also Path! .70
I3/10'x.MOx1T No.4 .60

SAAL-911,VERTONE
1-8.0.17x10', rectangullar hole No. 144 .39
rx.027x13., rectangular hole No. 145 .45
1"x.027x1V. rectangular hole No. 140 .53

Terms, 3% Cash with onier.

TALKINGMACHINESUPPLYCO,PARKRIDGE,N.J.
Complete catalogue on 1,,WTI

No. 1219 ..34

POSITION WANTED -Manager, 30 years
old, married, 10 years' experience, wishes con.
nection with up-to-date phonograph -and radio
shop. Can install radio sets department for
those contemplating such. Complete knowledge
of all details of the business. I can increase
your business with the proper co-operation.
Prefer within radius of 100 miles New York
City. Address "Box 1524," care The Talking
Machine World, 383 Madison avenue, New
York City.

WANTED -Salesmen. Distributor of one of
the leading sets on market has openings for
two outside men to cover New England and
Manhattan Brooklyn territories. Radio expe.
Hence and knowledge of the territory necessary.
Address "Box 1526," care The Talking Machine
World, 383 Madison avenue, New York City.

POSITION WANTED -Recording engineer also etre,

gatemen.'' Addressver

lse nseriers
L ITU'Cca%wheo

chine World, 383 Madison Avenue, Nan York City.

POSITION WANTED -Experienced wholesale radio
salesman wishes to make connection with reliable radio

August I. Reference first class. Ad.
''d"'resCs''Y'llorr1 522,.c The Talking Machine World,
383 Madison Avenue, New York CRY.

Thomas A. Edison Issues Important
Statement on Maintenance of Prices

Stability the Keynote of Announcement -Prices of Phonographs and Records to Remain the
Same -Discounts Will Not Be Changed -Will Not Enter Radio Field

An announcement of great importance to Edi-
son dealers was made on August 8 by Thomas
A. Edison regarding the continuance of the
policies of the Musical Phonograph Division of
Thomas A. Edison, Inc. The statement,
which was personally signed by Thomas A.
Edison, was headed with the caption "Stabil-
ity" and read as follows:

"We are glad to be able to announce

"1. That there will be no change this year
in the list price of Edison disc phonographs or
records;

"2. That there will be no change this year in
this company's policy in regard to discounts;

"3. That we do not contemplate entering the
radio field.

"These decisions have been reached after
carefully considering the best interests of all.

They arc final, and you are safe in planning for
your Fall business accordingly.

THOMAS A. EDISON."

Sleeper at Canadian Show
The British Amer;can Manufacturing Co.,

Ltd., Toronto, Canada, distributor of the prod-
ucts of the Sleeper Radio Corp., announces that
it will exhibit the full Sleeper line of radio re-
ceivers at the forthcoming Industrial Canadian
National Exhibition at Booth 17A. Since
taking on the Sleeper line the British American
Mfg. Co. has received many applications for
the Sleeper franchise and a busy Fall and Win-
ter trade is looked for.

RADIO LOUD SPEAKER UNIT
SUPREME IN TONAL QUALITY

Eliminates All Metallic and Nasal Tones
Low Notes As Well As High Notes Perfectly Reproduced

Write for Samples and Prices

FLETCHER - WICKES COMPANY
116-122 West Illinois Street Chicago, Illinois
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British Trade Now Preparing for the
Normal Autumn Business Activities

Excellent Condition of Gramophone Trade During Summer Serves to Stimulate Confidence-
Laying Plans for Revived Wireless Trade-News Happenings of the Month

Loxnox Exc. August 3.-Taking everything
into consideration, the gramophone trade has
been showing a very satisfactory degree of ac-
tivity during the Summer season, and with the
hot months passing by there appears to be

a pleasing anima of consideration given by
both manufacturers and traders to preparations
for Autumn business.

Even in the field of wireless, which is so

closely associated with our own trade in many
respects, there is a tendency towards increased
activity after a rather dull period, which seems
to be considered natural for the hot months.
This activity is largely concerned with the lay-
ing of plans for the resumption of business on
a normal basis just as soon as cool weather
serves to end the holiday season and bring the
public once again indoors.

A factor that is calculated to have a distinct
effect in developing confidence in Autumn and
Winter business has been the success of the ef-
forts of the Government in the handling of the
coal situation through the granting of a sub-
stantial subsidy. There seas naturally consider-
able disquietude in business when there existed
a prospect that there would be a general strike
of miners and a cutting off of the bulk of the
coal supply. With this danger rcinoved et en at

that
cost, industry has the assurance

that it can proceed without difficulty.
William Manson to New Zealand

The British trade has learned with consider-
able regret of the resignation of William Man-
son as manager of British sales for the Gramo-
phone Co., it being understood that he plans
to go to New Zealand. Mr. Manson's pleasing
personality will be sadly missed, particularly by
the dealers to whom his knowledge of business
conditions proved of marked assistance on many
occasions. The successor of kfr. Manson has
not been definitely announced.

Louis Sterling to America
Louis Steeling, managing director of the Co-

lumbia Co.. has returned to look after the Co-
lumbia interests in the United States which
were recently taken over by the British com-
pany. Mr. Sterling's great success here leads
his friends to believe that under his direction
the affairs of the American company will be

developed along distinctly progressive and
profitable lines. Just how long Mr. Sterling
will remain on the other side is a matter for
conjecture, as he will have much to do while
away. Anyway, he will be greatly missed by
the trade here by reason of his great interest
and personal participation in everythin- that

has helped to promote the eawe of music In
Great Britain.

Gramophone Dealers' Association Active
The Gramophone Dealers' Association has

become an active force in the British trade and
although the organization has not accomplished
all that certain trade members feel should be
done to promote the welfare of the industry.
the progress already made appears to he dis-
tinctly satisfying The latest meeting of the
committee in charge of the affairs of the asso-
ciation was held at the offices of the Fedi ration
on July 16 and other meetings will he held fre-
quently in the future.

Still Improving Gramophone
That there is still a great amount of public

interest in the further development of the
gramophone as a reproducing instrument was
emphasized recently when a prominent trade
member in addressing the Musical.Association
of the University of London advised them that
there would soon be placed on the market the
invention of an amateur whereby for a small
sum it will be possible for every gramophone
owner to improve the reproduction of his in-
strument to a marked degree. Consideration
must be given of course to the fact that these
revolutionary devices show their heads fre-
quently although they do not always accomplish
svhat is claimed for them. The point in mind,
however, is that the public still takes its gramo-
phones seriously.

Sterling's Appeal Brings Response
The appeal made by Louis Sterling at the

(Comilin ! 1'67
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sENsATIo\AL
tAZIPPA

is the only word to apply when talking of the success of the Pixie Grippa all over
the world. You can't get away front facts. Our Mail week by week adds fresh orders
and repeats from every quarter of the Globe. Our Testimonial Dossier is wonderful

reading. It all means that Pixie Grippas get right ahead of all other small Portable
Talking Machines on sheer merit for really powerful Tone Quality. Downright Fool-
proof design and unbeatable workmanship. It's a big Gramophone in a small box.
Not an "assembled" contraption. Every part our own exclusive manufacture.

\Vorld's patent and registrations pending. Plays all 12 inch records.

Made to suit every known Market.

SHIPPING PRICES:

(Minimum order 4 machines. Packed free our Factory.) Available where
territory not already closed. Canada and Australia excepted

In fine Leatherette Case, Weatherproof $8.00 gold

" " Solid Oak Case, Weatherproof 8.75 "

" " English Cowhide Case, Weatherproof 10.50 "

" " Teak Case, Insect proof 11.25 "

" " Andaman Padouk Case, Insect proof 12.75 "

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers

PEROPHONE, Ltd., 76-78 City Road
Cables Perowood LONDON, ENGLAND Bentleys Code

\Weight, ntfi lb..
Me. rrrrr metal. 101/2 a t'a a tpr
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POINTS ABOUT SPRINGS No.2
One of the most important things to be watched in the

best of spring steel is the uneven temper. As a coil of
spring steel may be anything up to a hundred yards in
length, you will realize that it is extremely difficult to get
every bit of it just right. There may be one or two odd
places where the temper is too high, and, therefore, liable
to snap; or too lose, in which case it is too weak. To
prevent any faulty springs from reaching you, each one
must be tested individually as in the case of "Vulcan."

USE VULCAN
MAINSPRINGS

"BEST IN THE LONG RUN"

Send for Lists

J. STEAD & CO., Ltd.
SHEFFIELDENGLAND

Sold by all the
leading Factors

mee ing of the Gramophone Dealers' Associa-
tion at Llandudno in May, in behalf of the
ben volent fund, has brought a surprising re-
sponse from many directions. One of the latest
contributors is H. J. Cullum, who sent to the
fund a check for CIO on account of royalties
received on a song "Harlequin and Columbine,"
which was awarded the prize offered by 1. Batley
Moore at the Folkestone convention.

Protection Against the New Pirates
The gramophone trade as a whole is strongly

behind what is termed the Dramatic and Musi-
cal Performers' Protection Bill which is de-
signed to prohibit under adequate penalties the
making of unauthorized gramophone records
from musical programs broadcast by wireless.
At the outset it was believed in some quarters
that the situation was not sufficiently serious
to warrant really earnest attention but investi-

gation has revealed that unless the activities of
this clash of pirates are checked they promise
to become, through development, a real menace.
The Parliamentary authorities appear to con-
sider very favorably the argument that an in-
dustry employing a capital of well over
£3,500,000 is entitled to protection.

Duophone Syndicate, Ltd., to Move
It is reported that the Duophone Syndicate,

which recently embarked upon an energetic and
it may be said successful sales campaign, will
shortly move its business headquarters from
Queen Victoria St., E. C., to larger premises at
18 Savile Row Wc In addition to its other
products, the syndicate will in the near future
place on the market a new record, the details
of which will be made public shortly.

The British Music Society
The office of the British Music Society is now

located in the same premises with the Federation
at 117-123 Great Portland street, London, and it
is believed that through the medium of this joint
location the existing relations between the So-
ciety and the Federation will be greatly
strengthened to the advantage of all interests.

New Gems Among Columbia Records
The Columbia Co. continues to add interest-

ing and valuable selections to all its various
groups of records, among the latest successful
recordings being the "Liebcstod" from "Tristan
and Isolde," splendidly rendered by Bruno Wal-.
ter and the Philharmonic Orchestra, and the
Overture from "Hansel and Crete]," as played
by the Queen's Hall Light Orchestra under the
baton of Frank Bridge. These are only two f

the many good things that have recently made
their appearance in the Columbia list, which

(Continued on page 1g8)

THE OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN PORTABLE GRAMOPHONES

The
"RESONA"

Registered Trade Mark No 155905

PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE
Fitted with SWISS Worm Gear Motors, supplied in
Solid Oak, Real English Cowhide, and Washable Art

Leather Cloth.
LIST PRICES

Oak or Leatherette (any color) Single Spring Motor $25.00
Oak or Leatherette (any color) Double Spring Motor .... 27.50
Covered Real English Cowhide (handstitched) Single Sp. Motor 30.00
Covered Real English Cowhide (handstitched) Double Sp. Motor 32.50

Far West $2.50 Extra. Packed in cases of 24 instruments or
half cases of 12 instruments assorted.

Specimen instrument in cowhide with double spring motor will be forwarded
on receipt of banker's draft for $15.00.

Dealers are urged to order a sample case comprising each type made.
"RESONA" PORTABLES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES-THEY SELL ON S/GHT.

THE PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, Ltd.
Manufacturers and Merchants

Albion Works, Albion Street KINGS CROSS, LONDON, N. I., (ENGL1ND)
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Special Announcement to U. K. and Colonial Buyers

HOMOCHORD
RECORDS

REFLECT
I440

VALUES

True tone is the outcome of perfect recording-
Perfect recording is reflected in the sure test of
the piano-Homochord piano recordings repre-
sent an amazing degree of fidelity hitherto

thought impossible of achievement. All pre-

conceived notions have been knocked on the

head and we can truthfully aver that the difficult
tones of the piano have at last been musically

photographed on Homochord Records. This
standard of tone perfection is the result of a new
system of recording adopted in our laboratories
which goes to insure a definite 100 per rent de-

gree of fidelity in all HOMOCHORD
RECORDS.

BRING
TRUE MUSIC

to the
HOME

Colonial acid Foreign Traders Should
Write for a Special Sales Proposition

Regular monthly issues go to 'torn
our 619 ond uptodote catologme

12
a.THE BRITISH HOMOPHONE CO.

0.uble
Ltmotd

19 City Road London, E. C., England

Chosen Solely for Reproduction

Perfect Pianoforte Renderings

Real Concert Hall Effects k

Perfect Syncopation
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also includes some timely offerings from' the
current theatrical successes.

Traveling Representative for Federation
On September 1, the Federation of British

Music Industry will start a traveling representa-
tive on his first tour of the trade of the United
Kingdom. The representative will place his
services at the disposal of every dealer in the
country and will be in a position to offer helpful

advice and assist in solving various business
problems and at the same time gather much
valuable information in behalf of the Federation
whereby it may keep in closer touch with the
affairs of the dealer.
New Posters of "His Master's Voice" Artists

"His Master's Voice" dealers have been quick
to take advantage of the opportunity for secur-
ing and using copies of the new artists' posters

that hove been prepared and issued by that com-
pany and which represent a distinct improve-
ment over the photographic posters heretofore
used. Portraits of a great majority of the lead-
ing artists are now available in the new posters
which measure 15x1251, inches, and they are
beginning to be seen in the shops and show
windows of numerous dealers. They make
quite on attractive feature.

Excellent Industrial Situation in
Utah Presages Good Future Business

So Much Money in Sight That Bankers Are Beginning to Preach Conservation-Cupid Active in
John Elliot Clark Co. Ranks-Many New Vocalion Record Dealers Appointed- -

SALT LAKE Crrv, Unto, August 7.-The talking
machine business is quiet now, but not quieter
than normal for the time of year. We are now
in a distinctly between -season period. Port-
able phonographs have sold well this year.

The industrial situation is excellent, and the
outlook for the Fall and early Winter is so
good that the Bankers' Association of Utah
fears the people may embark on a spending
orgy. So the Association has announced Au-
gust 9 as Conservation Sunday. Speakers will
tell church congregations and others that the
bumper crops and the unusually good indus-
trial situation generally should not cause them
to lose their heads and throw money around
too freely, if we may use the vernacular in
telling of the meetings. It is said that the
time -payment plan of purchase-so popular
here to-day-is going to be attacked. Consider-
able business is done by phonograph concerns
on this basis. But no one in the field is worry-
ing about what the representatives of the bank-
ers' association will say. Special days for this
and that are so common now that no one pays
any, or very little, attention to them any more.

1,,hn Fll'ot Clark, head of the John Elliot
for dealer and distributor, had

an interesting window the other day advertis-
ing a new fox-trot. The attraction consisted of
some pretty little baby foxes from a local sil-
ver fox farm who reposed in a specially pre-
pared section of the south window. This corn -
pony will move to its new home at 121 South
Main street at an early date. The new store
will be larger and more convenient in every
way, while the location will be excellent.

The management of the John Elliot Clark
Co. received a shock recently when they learned
that no less than three of their employes had
married overnight, two girls and one male mem-
ber of the force, the gentleman marrying one
of the lady members of the staff. After the
shock congratulations were profuse.

Beth Ericson, chief of the phonograph edu-
cational department of the Consolidated Music
Co., is enjoying a vacation in southern Utah.
Miss Ericson was formerly with the John El-
liot Clark Co.

Alvin A. Beesley, manager of the Beesley
Music Co., is back from a trip to Fish lake in
southern Utah, which he took with some Boy
Scouts.

John Elliot Clark is on a trip in the Fist
this writing.

Brunswick phonograph and record sales in
the Intermountain States show a healthy in-
crease thus far this year over 1924, While
Radiola sales are a little off, due to the season
of the year, the phonograph business has shown
a decided increase. Brunswick dealers of Salt
Lake City and Ogden report a continued heavy
demand for Ray Miller's Brunswick record of
"Moonlight and Roses," No. 2866.

The Vocalion record at 55 cents is gaining
wide demand in this section and many dealers
are taking the Vocalion record agency. The
local Brunswick office reports the following Vo-
calion dealers appointed during the past week:
Daynes Beebe Music Co. Utah Music Co.,
Glen Bros.' Roberts Piano Co., of Salt Lake
City; Jones Music Store, Glen Bros.' Roberts
Piano Co., of Ogden, Utah; Globe Music Co.,
Bates Furniture & Music Co., Provo, Utah;
Dee's Jewelry Co., American Fork, Utah; Peo-
ple's Co-operative Inst. of Lehi, Utah; Elko
Music Co., Elko, Nev; T. C. Martin Music Co.,
Bruce Music Co., of Pocatello, Idaho; Logan
Music Co., Twin Falls, Idaho; Drake Furni-
ture Co., Filer, Idaho; Buhl Furniture House,
Buhl, Idaho; Drake Drug Co., Nampa, Idaho;
Peckham Furniture Co., Caldwell, Idaho; Pop -
ma Music Co., Boise, Idaho; Kuglers, Blackfoot,
Idaho, and Lindberg Books Store of Idaho
Falls, Idaho.

Representative Perry has just returned from a
short trip in the Idaho territory where he prc-
diets good bu,)ness for Fall. Branch Manag r
--Trott is on ,ation trip in eastern Utah.

APOLLO the last word in PORTABLES
FIRST IN.DESIGN AND
IN VOLUME AND
CLARITY OF TONE

No. I. Leather Cloth. Single SprIng
It DOIdt. x SIlts.

No. I. Teak. Deno, Mounts. Doable Spring.
Folly patented In U. S. A.

 Net Export Frier,.
(Pocked Free our works)

No. 0 $0.00 cede TEACS
No. 10 SI0.50 %CANE
Na. II $16.00 " TEAR.;
No. t SI,. " TEAL°
No. J $T0.00 " TEASED

BOLE LICENSEES AND MANESS

Secure this Really Distinctive
and Deservedly Popular
Portable for your territory

Na. Itt. Leather Cloth. 1,1'n'oll;parinnlet .

No. It. Leather Cloth.othiDot Sprlog

CRAIES STAVRIDI
4 Bunhill Row, E. C.

Cables: DIsroboloo. Code,: A.B.C. 5th Edo. Bentley'

London, England
SlarronCe.
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LATEST PATENTS

RELATING TOTALKING MAC cill Asc. RECORDS
WASHINGTON, D. C., August 3.-Talking Ma-

chine. Carl F. Hjerpe, Jamestown, N. Y.
Patent No. 1,537,045.

This invention relates to improvements in
talking machines and more particularly to the
type of machine provided with a plurality of
amplifiers.

One object of this invention is to provide a
talking machine equipped with two inverted am-
plifiers connected to each side of a specially
constructed sound box, the structure of the am-
plifiers including movable parts so that two in-
dependent motions, horizontal and vertical, will
be made with the Caine ease as with one ampli
fier, while at the same time the sound channels
or sound passages in both amplifiers are con-
tinuous and lead independently of each other.
one from each side of the sound box to the
months of the amplifiers.

Fig 1 is a front elevation of the sulking ma-
chine embodying one form of the improved
construction, partly in section. Fig. 2 is a trans-
verse sectional view of the machine illustrated
in Fig. I. Fig. 3 is a plan view thereof with the
cover removed. Fig. 4 is an enlarged sectional
vices taken along line 4-4 of Fig. 3. Fig. 5 is

:

an enlarged sectional view taken along the line
5-5 of Figs. 3 and 4. Fig. 6 is a plan view
partly in section of the two tone arms, elbows,
sound tubes, sound box and pivot block. Fig.
7 is a sectional view taken along line 7-7 of
Fig. 6. Fig. 8 is a side view of the plates which
hold the elbows together. 'Fig. 9 is a side view
of the damper in each sound tube. Fig. 10 is
a similar view of the damper taken at right
angles to Fig. 9. Fig. 11 is a sectional fragmen-
tary view of the sound tube, showing the dam-
per inside of the sound tube. Fig. 12 is a plan
view of a short piece of tubing with a semi-
circular notch in the upper side, said tubing
forming a sleeve on the sound tubes. Fig. 13
is a plan view of the sound tube with the tubing
or sleeve of Fig. 12 withdrawn, showing the
long notch into which the knob on the damper
passes and also the shoulder against which the
short tubing of Fig. 12 fits when the damper is
in place as shown in Fig. II. Fig. 14 is a plan
view of the sound tube showing the short tub-
ing of Fig. 12 in place on the sound tube, the
damper being omitted. Fig. IS is a side view
on a smaller scale of the pivot block to which

kerala-76
LOUD SPEAKER

HERALD ELECTRIC CO., Inc. $12
29 East End A New York 1

the two tone arms are fastened, one on each
side of the pivot block, two projections on each
side being formed to guide the tone arms into
position and Fig 16 is a front view on a smaller
scale of the pivot block.

Phonograph Needle. Henry A. Brassard,
Cleveland, 0., assignor of one-half to Thomas
J. Dugan, sante place.

The present invention relates to a needle in-
tended for use in the reproduction of sound in

connection with a phonograph record. The ob-
ject is to provide a needle which will transmit
the vibrations which the needle receives from
traveling over the phonograph record to the
sound producer in such a fashion that these vi-
brations are undampened and free so that the
subsequent vibrations of the air produced by
the sound box are clear, sharp and distinct and
convey the modulations and resonance of the
voice or instrument, which originally produced
the record.

Reference should be had to the accompanying
drawings in which Fig. 1 shows in perspective
a phonograph needle embodying the present in-
vention; Fig. 2 is a longitudinal sectional eleva-
tion of a needle and Fig. 3 is a transverse sec-
tion on the line A-A of Fig. 2.

Phonograph. Harold J. Kaye, New York.
Patent No. 1,537,171.

The present invention relates to an improve-
ment in phonographs, one object being to pro-
vide a construction which may be embodied in a
relatively small and compact device easily trans-
ported from place to place. It is also contem-
plated that a phonograph construction embody-
ing the improvements can be made at relatively
low cost without in any respect sacrificing the
tone quality. In addition to those features
which have to do more particularly with the
problem of reducing the site of the instrument,
there are incorporated other improvements
which may be utilized upon instruments regard-
less of their size or of their cost of production.

Fig. I is a view in perspective. Fig. 2. a sim
ilar view with a portion of the casing broken

assay to expose the interior and showing the
parts dismounted and packed for transporta-
tion. Fig. 3, a fragmentary view showing in de-
tail the construction of the turntable. Fig. 4,
a fragmentary view in vertical section of the
turntable. Fig. 5, a fragmentary view in verti-
cal section illustrating the universal joint con-
nection between the tone arm and the horn.
Fig. 6, a modified form of turntable construc-
tion, and Fig. 7, a vertical section of said modi-
fied form of turntable.

Loud Speaker. Joseph A. Rayder, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Patent No. 1,524,673.

This invention relates to loud speakers and
has more particular references to devices of
the character to be employed in connection with
radio apparatus, the primary object being to

provide a novel, artistic and useful article for
the purpose had in view.

Another object is to provide an attractive
loud speaker which, while pleasing to the eye

is characterized by a mellowness of tone he,-
toforc unattainable.

The accompanying drawing is a sectional ele-
vation of a loud speaker for radio sets conven-
tionally embodying this invention.

Motor Winding Handle for Phonographs.
Jacob Zitzerman, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patent No.
1,539,710.

This invention relates to phonographs and
has particular reference to a means for winding
the spring motor thereof.

The outstanding object of the present inven-

tion resides in the provision of means for hous-
ing and concealing the winding handle of a
phonograph within the confines of the cabinet,
whereby to eliminate the unsightly appearance
of the handle which, under present construc-
tions, protrudes from one side of the cabinet,
and furthermore to eliminate the handle as an
obstruction which prevents the placing of the
cabinet close to a wall or other objects.

Store specifically the invention contemplates
a winding handle which is especially designed
for use in connection with a phonograph hav-
ing a triangular shaped cabinet adapted to fit
in the corner of a room.

As a still further object the invention con-
templates a motor winding handle for phono-
graphs which does not materially increase the
cost of manufacture of the machine.

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a phono-
graph equipped with a winding handle con-
structed in accordance with the invention.
Fig. 2 is an enlarged horizontal sectional view
thcrethrough. Fig. 3 is a fragmentary vertical
sectional view taken approximately on the line
indicated at 3-3 of Fig. 2.

TEST IT.*
OUR VICTOR

Record Service
has a reputation foe efficiency.

Suppose you try iL

E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.
5300 G. STREET. WASHINGTON. D. C.

vas -6440 CLAY STRUT. BALTIMORE. MD.
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Victor Talking Machine Co.

LIST FOR JULY 3145409 In the Wee Little Horne I Lore (JohaMone.O'Hara) Richard Crooks 10
The Green Hills of Ireland (Sh(elds.Del Akre).

Richard Crooks 10
49450 Br the Mississippi (Rommonde.Davis1

Olive Mine Risk Daher 10 Columbia Phono. -Co., Inc.Sometime (Kahn -Fiorito) Elsie Baker 1U19634 The Rimaway Tram Vernon 'Wham 10Tim Chain Gang Song Vernon Dalbart 1019707 If You Hadn't Gone Away Jane Green 10Ida -I Do Jane Green 10
INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS

19679 Mother Slackree Jesse Crawford 10
Silver Threads Amonghe Gold Jesm t rawford 1U

19702 Yearning Ow for You).... Victor salon Orek. 10
When You and 1 Were Seventeen.

10
DANCE RECORDS19tht In rbe H.. of Hawaii -Wahl,

Hilo Hawaiian Orel,.
Sly Honolulu Dream GNI-Walla.

Hilo Hawaiian Orth.
Imo Cross Words Beiween Sweetie and Me ---Fos.

..Jdan,Gaytenr and His Oreb.

Inn Garber and His Orcb.
19707 My Sweetie Turned Me Down-Fmt,

Inairmacntal Novelty Orch.
One Smile-Fox.trot,

Instrumental Novelty Orch.
19705 The Melody That Made Von Iline Frank Baum

My Sugar frank Banta
RED SEAL RECORDS

1094 Indiana Dam. Illoos.Zansecnik) f moms Aldo
Plce, Out of My Dreams illayesMas

well) Frances Alda
1093 Shepherd's Hey (Grainger)..Ossip Gabrilownscb

Passepied (From 'Ice Roi s'amuse-) (Delibes).
Osn p Gab rilowinch

1096 Goodbm Marie (MennellaDe Curtis).
G'oll

Comm Lore. With Me a alho.Carnevali).
&simian° Gigli 10

6506 Fra Diasolo-Orerture. Pan I Lauber).
A. Hens and San Francisco SynnibonY Omk. 12Era Diacolo-Oserture. Pari 11 (Aube").
A. Hera and San Francisco Symybons Orel. 12

1093 Legend of Me Canyon (Cadman).Frits Kreisler 10
Caprice Antique (Balogh -I. KreiNer),

Erns Kreisler 10
1065 Abl Sweet Mysmry of Lem gouty Herbert).

Sweet Little Baby Of Mine (Halal
Lashanika

FEATURE RECORDS
0.277 The Ronary (Rogers.Nerin).

Ernesinse SchotriasiscHeinli
Old Folks al Home (Swanee River) (Stephen C.

Foster) Ernestine Schuntaitn-Heink
13025 Midsummer Night's Dream -Overture IMendds.

Oral.
Prelmle In C Sham Minor (Op 3. No. 21

(Rachineninoff) Vicior Orcb.
LIST FOR AUGUST 7

19712 1 Wonder Well Eye, Mori Agate. Dear Old
Gal of Mine Tommy Lyman

Monter.... Rose Tommy Lyman
1,04 The Prisoner's Sono -Waltz.

International Novelty Orel.
A"" the -""1;11CrIllti.al NeVt11,

19110 Ron! Bo.° R"e7:1:;1!' rl and Him Slusic
Say, Arabella-Fos.iroi.

George Olsen and Ili. Music
FEATURE RECORD

929 Cuinft14, 900,5, (Sereneta Criolla) (Love Mn
Deeply, filois)-lo Spam. roo Sihina

A
IPo
la orilla de an palmar (Betide e

LIInT SPOR''' AUGUST 14
000

S
19719 I Miss My Swiss The HaPPiatli Boys

As a Porcupine Pines (or Its Pork.
The Happiness Boys 10

19719 Indian Dawn-Fortrot,
Paul Whiteman and His Orch. 10

Ono P"'-r"''Ta'.1.1 With an and His Orcb. 10
10720 Footloose FOA

Paul Whiteman and His Oreh. 10
Sing Loo --Foxtrot.

Paul Whileman and His Orch. 10
17.721 Sdn..rgaw0Fo.figi:LRPaa.'hiteman and His (Neb. 10

Iu

10

10

10

10

10
10

10

10

10
10

10

10

407.D Am They Mehl..? on Your Baby-it:x(1=6a.

Charleston Baby o' Mine -Fox.
Georgians

D Got No Time-Foicirot....The ).role Ramblers 1041- Look Who's Howl -roe -Nom
The Little Ramblers 10

415.1) Ukulele Lady -Fox -not,
Harry

40I.D SYNCH It's Moonlight-Fon.trot..
Ace Brigade and His 14 Virginians

Make Those Naughty Eyes
VirginiansBelaye-FrtAce Bono& and His 14

3120 I 0s000tawlfLien Baby
(Die.
Ili ny...C.C...,:v White',.

The Clover Gardens !vb.
Give Us Me Charleston (From 9GeorgellaWhites

Scandals")-Fox.trotralijiaSl E...2.36..s.
414.13 Summer Nights -For brim _

If I Had aSareiricaLm
nod is, Reornlvel Orcb.

Sa;01aiti Indd l,stl llo:eland Orch. (0

415.D Row. Row, Rosiel-Comedian, witb Orcb. Ac.
Eddie Cantor 10_conth.

The Farmer Took Anolher Load Away] Ilayl
I -DO -Tenor and Baritone Dort. wills Orch.

411-D Smile 03. %mil, Bill, Jon".1"'", "`
The IVIiisocring Pianist (Art Gilliam) 10

10
410.0 V1179.1..9rIte S'i'vilt 1,7s,Pi:nd" II"NrjonG.'"h1T)

10

10 milli 0,,h. A....,o- .Billy Jone:Ernest
Duet,

10
Collegiate -Tenor and Baritone Duct, with 01,0.

40..A.ck,ornsbp.., Rin,a_vo,B:il!yi Jones -Ernest Hare 10

Pete" Dale and His Ukulele 10
12

So L''''' N'''''' "Piet .413.alnn.dh-Lck'lltulele 10
(2 404.D Save Your Sorrow (For Tomorrow) --Male

12 TalrGeaiSIC '13171711Jarguerite-TenoRriToll.'Irt'l:
Guitar ..teconap. Rile,' Puckett 10

405.0 Guitar` Call You Sweethcarl-Vocal. villa
10 Accomp. Riley NNW, 10

10 Silver Threads Among Me Gold -Vocal. ;NM
Guitar Amman. Riley Puckett 10

10 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
409.0 UliAtil,clean,Lan.dy-Fon trot: Banjo Solo. with Piano

Harry Reser 10
Hun AeLts-Shimmy One.slep;

Harry
BSZel

''' Coroahrn Iff..ei!F,.., F 10
10 Gukar Norel

The Farmer's D;ItsaRiteit;idridlale..Frank Fere. 10
10

417.15 We Are Going Dorm the Valley -Baritone Solo.
10 with Orris Accomp....Horner A. Rodcheaver 10

Is My Nan. W r i ttt o There7-11arilone Solo.
10 milk Orcb. Accomp....Homer A. Rodcheaver 10

10

Paid Whiteman and His Orcb. 10
FEATURE RECORD

706 Chanson Arabe (From "Sehehemmde9)_ (Rim.

'by l'"'L.'w-AYY. K""1") -r,',',7 tor',°(.(k, (0

o3!,?:_;f0,.°31 47t. sok)

DANCE MUSIC
4064) I Miss My Swiss Foxpeil..a

klarguerite-Foictrum.Trd Lent and His Band I!
1'0" Antsy -Fox Lewis and Ili. Bain'

10
Smile .111 We

"'""-gr-rtial and His Orch. 10

10

m041 Are Non '0" '-'72rgpcebi
and Ills 0Ii.

10
On a Night Li" nt}rriil'enctr's

Syncopators 10

10

10

Brunswick Records

10

(0

10

10

II

10

10209 Daddy (Lanon.Bel;end)--Barilloonsen,

Lillie Mother of Mine (Brown.BurleighsBarr"'
tone. with Circb. ......John Charles Thomas

15091 Tooteare (Reverie) (Selnimaim)-Symphony
Orchestra; NikoLii Sokoloff, Conductor.

Slasonic Dance, No. 3 (Dvorak)-.54n:=Ar°''

'WHO
'WOULDNT
LOVE YOU'

FOX TROT
Benny Davis ood
Joe Pourke's New

Hit/

September, 1925

mi)'1/40

chest!, Nikolal Sokoloff, Conductor,
Cleveland Orch.

50066 Ave Ma:ira fclinb.6nNLWillinelmi)-Vizgan,5141Riin,

OriNlY4, 'Of 'S)...(IXIcillifell'Ve)-Violin Solo
Pianolorte by Ardre Lenoist Albert Spaldine

2,1 Haaiian Memories (CostellolleagneY)-AValtst
Dancrm Canlewood Marimba Pond

A Walt,
001

he moonlight (Sol000n.rotiom-
Wog, for Dancing ..Cmtlewood Marimba Band

291> et Ile Unger Luther Your Arms (Friend.
Baer; -Fos-0r00. for Dancieg.Isham Jones' Orch.

Ida --I Do (Gus IIMin.Isliam )ones)-Fox.lrom
for Dancing Mom 1 Orth.

2914 Ei'mrhing Is Homy Tome Now (Melt...Mills)
fox-trot. for Dancing: Vocal Chorus by

Clyde Lucas.
Herb Wiedoefes Cinderella Roof Orel..

Hes lust a Hore.Tootin Fool (110,1911uNe-
Gorman)- -Foxtrol. for Daming,

Herb Wiedoeft's Cinderella Roof Orcb.
2917 Esiudina (Waldleufel)-Spanish Want:

Mario PerrySolo Mario Perry
Verona Iltiettol-Waltr; Accordion Solo.

Mario Perry
1910 Slismuri Walla gtrao.:,.v:;:,).

'Till We bloat Amp; (Egan.)Yhitins).
Hawaiian Players-PalakikoPaalubi

7920 Tell Slolher 111 Be III,,, (Fillinore)-Baritone.
mirk Orch. Nmu., Rodeh .....

Meet Moiker in the Skies (Nickle)-Bariione.
2,1 ,4"!,°:.?-Craelle Days , t7;11°Z.b._

&GO -Tye Orcb crank Munn
Ey'rr One Home Is Asking for You Illahn.Don.

althou)--Tettor. .lib ViOlin and 'Cello.
Frank Monn

2924 Many. Many Year. Ago (Sheppard) -Tenor.
with Violin thel Guitar Vernon Dalhart

After the Ball (Harris) -Tenor. with Violin and
Goiter Vernon Dalhart

2921 AI one at Last (l(abn.Fiorito)-Fonirot. fo
ci

r
Danng; ilk Vocal Chorus.Carl Fenion'sOre L.

V417"Cr,:ttc1;30';`,7:303,3;°&d..
2901 Hornelmel (From ',Arnie the 1410..) (Allimperis-

Ronabern)-Male Chorus, with Oral,
Brunsiviek Male Chorus

Serenade !From "Student Prince in Heide].
99,9'') (Donnell/ Romberg) -Male Chorus.
.01, Orchestra Brunswick Male Chorus

2977 The [pit. Girl's Message -Tenor. arid. Violin.
Viola and Guitar Vernon Dalhart

Many Times I've Wasdered-Tenor, with Von.
Un. Viola and Gniiar... Vernon Dalhari

291) Collegiate (BonicJaffe)--Shleamy Fox-trot. for
Dancing; milk Vocal Refrain.Carl Fenton's Orch.

SweeLSeicaor.11;:na(BeRipi)Caasey-Pinkard)-
- %UM Jones' Orch.

2912 Sing a Song (Charlie Chaplin)- Fox.trot. for
Damian: Vocal Chorus by Charles Raley:

Charlie Chaplin. GAY'S( CoLymannducto'sr.
Abe California Ora.With You, Deem in Bombay (Cbarlic Chin.)

-Foac Nth for Dancing; Cbarlic C haplin,
Guesi Conductor.- Abe Lyon's California Orch.

2906 /104 Sbe the Sweetest Thing (Rahn.Donaldson)
-Voice and Collar Nick LUCAS

By the Light of the Siars (LitileSimmore.Sbay)
-Voice and Guitar Nick WM 5

2910 Why Do I Lore You (From Me More")
(De Sylm.Getsbw(ti)-Foxcrom for Dancing.

Bennie Krueger's Orel..
Tell Me More (Intro. "Kiekin the Clouds

Away, (From "Tell Me More) (De Sylva-
Geribw(n)-Foscrot, fur Dancing.

Bennie Rruegres Orrin

Edison Disc Records
ALREADY RELEASED

SPECIALS
00011 GisHcnop)ur,,Tr,Ri,iithitank,TItine.)(Frorn "Sky

IfetherYt .on;an's Salon Orch.
In Shadowland 11.ewis-Young.Hrooks.Ahlert),

Herbert Sornan'a Salon Orch.
11574 Lel It Rain, Let It Poor. I'll Be in Virginia in

the Morning (Frirnd-Donaldson),
Arthur Ha1l4ohn Ryan

Just a Rundle of SuosSine USA7Z.1.ptTl
Nan obn Ryan

11106 When I Gei Bath Again tae Bonnie Scotland
Marry Lauder)G,

uy Hunter, the Blind Entertainer

Cant- Go Wrong(
With, Any 'FEIST' Sony

OU GOTTA

KNOW HOW"
FOXTROT

A New Cpedy Idea

Gus KahiLl Walter
Doll' .J Walter

10'

IM TIRED
Of EVERYTHING

BUT YOU"
A Great Faarear Ballad
With a Fascillatis Rh}thro

(SHAM JONES

.411Na`" w

WANT YO
ALL FOR ME

.4 Popular Ballad
(FOX TROT)

CHESTER CORN
MARK FISH

ED MILLS

`'KINKY
KIDS

PARADE"
FOX TROT

Nor/ Dif-Avext1 Abel
GUS KAHN

%SLUR DONALDSON
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ADVANCE RECORD BULLETINS FOR SEPTEMBER-(Continued horn page 190)

:............%yr : Can't Go Wr oink With These 'FEIST' s 0 lags...... .......-- .

11 .0.0 One American Swett%
0 that created a furore irfliaris ihn ... . . .

..
..............

i: 0 Great Dance Rhytkit

:.:. . .6 MIGHTY
r,.%. . Fox Trot's\

BLUE" .(INISS .my sitiss\
Aelody WW1 LA

i: Mar uerite :,. A lehty Blue li (My Sudss Miss Misses Me) i
Fox 'trot Song 6, 14. ty L.WOLFE GILBERT2nd ABEL BAER A?

OWENIMURPHY0 RAYMOND EGAN II, Introduced in AL SHERMAN
ie ..: odfdbAnd.a.. PO VI" BALIEFF'S ,,,,,, ,.', atf.XIC, A .
O .1=,.? -;"----- 0-.- 'CHAUVE SOURIe S7'

,*...... ;;;;:.4,.**  ... ....%;-' .*:

le::WWeritlueorrallsergWe.WVVVIASVA".`.".;.....v...v.v1
"You Cont Go Wrong With Any 'FEIST' Song"

do

It's a Pone Thing to Sing (Lander Cochrane),
Hunter, the Illind

51577 The Farmer Took
Gu

Another Load Away]Ent Ilayertlairtr
Hayl (Leslic.O'Flynn.Vineent).

Billy Jones.Ernest Hare, The Happiness Dors
The King Isn't King Any blare (LesIft.ilonaco).

Al Bernard, the Boy From Dixie
80831 When I Look Back and Think of You (Richard

Howard) Walter Scanlan and Chorus
Old Dog Fray (Stephen r),

Walter S.M. and Chorus
31559 Walking Waler-11.1.

Allen Sisson, Climapion Fiddler of Tatacssee
The RoAct Rood to DulalinRcel,

elLotessm.etcrchx.:,:,:,,PIddler of Tennessee
51564 Hawaiian

Waikiki Hawaiian Orch
While Hawaiian Stars Are Gleaming (Roxanne

Hampton) Waitaki Hawaii. Orch.
80841 Indian Love Call (From "Rose Marie") (liar

bach.liammerskin, 11.Frim1),
Frederick Kinsley on klidmer-Loch Pipe Organ

A Waits in the Moonlight and You (Parish.
Solman),

Frederick Kinsley on klidmer.Losla Pipe Organ
51572 Broken Busted Blses (Do

NobleNoble Sisslc.Eubie Blake
You Ought to Know (Sissle.Blake).

Noble SissloEubie Blake
80842 ByIheWaters of Milinetouka (Ca. .. soLicu 

Slug Me to Sleep (Greene Bingham)
Helen Davis

'Christine Miller
80818 Tosco -Selection No. 1 (Puccini),

Terisc)rtcan Concert Orch.
Tosco -Selection No. 2 (P. IToni

American Concert Owls.
FLASHES

51575 Sweet Georgia Brown (A Charleston Swing)
(Bernic.Pinkard.Caser)-FoTenotneskr,

mce HaPPY Boys

011'hinisr(lKat''.DC:rtNsoUTLFSot!Cte
Sweetest

Poll.', Clover Gardens 0.11.
31578 Nantucket Nan-F..wot (Breau.Oliver.Humton),

Billy Wynne'a Greenwich Village Ion 0,0k.
In the Purple Iwilight (Percy Wenrich)--Fon.

cot Tennessee Ilappr Boos
51579 Stop Flirting (Sloane.Tarb )-Fondrot.

Jos. Kneclit's Waldorf.Astoria Orris.
I Wonder Where We've Met Before (Knecht.

Tobias) Jos. Knetch's Waldorf.Astoria 0rch.
51550 Collegiate (Lew BrownlaRe.Bona)-Novelty

Fox-trot, with Vocal Chorus...Golden Gate Ord.
Steppin' 3rtillSoi,c1,,,,oe(eGed,b;r;=)--.1,os.trot,

51581 Funny (Yoerl.Anotlersoo)-',,,,,
Village Inn Oreh.

lack Stillenan's Orck.
Day Dreaming (Burtnett.Coborn.Coveny)-Walt,

.1.1c Stillman's Orch.
51587 1 Aliso Sly Swiss (hly Swiss Misses Me) (From

Balieff's "Ch.. Souris") (GilberkBacr)-
Fon.irol, with Vocal Chorus Arthisr Hall.

Tennessee Happy Boyd
JUoacalidgeort:Iilby gloydroi,neoGoaey2,7F..trot. with

51586 Madeira (Kalenar.Ruby.1,eorg.s")c+20.olg::::DB,°"

Save Tomorrow) (De Sylva.

"Polla's Clover Garde. Orcb.
51585 Beside a Silvis Slream (Illak.Moret)Fondrot,

Polies Clover Garde. Orch.
One Smile (Johnson.Bibo-C.per)-Foxdrot.

Polk a Clover Gardens Orch.
GENERAL GROUP

82343 E000 ridente in cielo (Dawn, with her roy
Ile)-Barbiere di Sivigha (Rossini) -In

1 tali. Jose Mojica
Mi par d' udire ancora.-Pescatori di Pole

(Buret) -In Italian Jose Mojica
GERMAN

57022 Harr. raeine Seel, The Arlon Quartet
Nahcr meiu Gott, au Die The Arion Quartet

FRENCH CANADIAN
58023 E0000000 d' Avant Nos Gensl (Let's Go

Ahead, Boysl) (Hann d'Amedee hTremblelarey),Carles khand
Ilans le petit bob do Pail (Harm d'Ortar

O'Brien) Charles Marchand
58024 Les Noms Canadimo (Canadian Names) (M. P.

DupaIgne, P.S.S.) Charles Marchand
La Grand D'Alande (Maurice Morisset.Ortar

O'Brien) (larks Marchund
59025 Dans low 1m cantons (Harm, Os.r O'Brien),

Charles Marchand
(a) J' ai c' epaule qui m'br.le; (b) On

Va.ky 'n ayoir du plalsir (Harm. d'Oscar
O'llnen) Charles Marchand

SPANISH
6004 7 Cuini!die:t"Gte; lhe Pole S'")J2tojic

El Sol(
7

Ike tkasurs1 Hrtallrtrao Russ Marto

80048 f< he edee0qtr;<rt (I Shall Love You) (Alfonso
Esparta Oteo (h) Josehlojica

More. ly Brunnette) (Armando Vil.
larreal) ose Aloji.

n0049 Secrets, Eton° (Eternal Secret) (RojasjCantu.
Jose P<rches Enriques) Jose Mojica

Leto, de tl (Far Frorn Thee) (Manuel M.
Ponce) Jose Molica

60050 Altiva (Proud) (Jose Castellot,Jr..A. Be Rocca).
Jose Mojica

Peregrina (Wandering Girl) (Luis Rosado Vega.
Ricardo Palmertn)

60051 Amar r Sufrir (Love and Sorrow) (el: 1G'.0(100j;tLos.Ma:I el Alma (Sly V.ry Soul) r. M.
Ponc) Jose Molica

Edison Blue Amberol Records
4981 Walking Water -Reel.

Allen Sisson, Champion Fiddler of Tennessee
5008 Christofo Col..° (Thought .the World Was

Round -o) Ha)), Jones and Chorus
5013 Many. Many Years Ago -Singing. Vlolin and

Guitar Vernon Dalhart & Co.
5015 The Time Will Come -Singing, Harmonica, Fid.

dle and Guitar Vernon Dalhart & Co.
5021 Hawaiian Love Waikiki Hawaiian Orch.
3022 While Hawaiian Stars Are Gleaming.

Waikiki Hawaiian Orch.
5023 Ak.Hal-Forkrol, with Vocal Chorus by Bud

Kennedy,.
1,4,eyorim jedndrg.ltesodt.His Strand Roof Orch.

BIlly Wynne's Greenwicb VilhRe Inn Orch.

Odeon Records
(Recorded in Europe)

3165 Rigoletto, Selection, Part I,
Dojos Bela and His Orcb. 12

Rigoletto, Selection, Pa. II,
Bolos Bela and His Orch. 12

3106 Lc Cygne (The Swan) -Violin Solo witb Piano
Accomp. Dojos Bela 12

Gavotte, Op. 2 -Violin Solo with o
DPian BAc. 12

3 MelodiesMelodies Editb Lorand and Her Orch. 12
coago, ela

Japanese lantern Dance,
Edith Lorand and Her Orch. 12

3164 Gonerdammerung (The Dusk of the Gods)-
Siegfried's Mae Journey, Fart

Orel.,
Eduard Monk, ff'orysducti

Gotterdammerung (The Dusk of the Gods)-
Siegfried's Alone Journey. Part 11

Odeon Symphony Orch.,
Eduard Moniker Conducting (2

Okeh Records
(August Specials)

.)v.,n,CoE RECORDS

'Jimmie 'Joy% St Antlsony Hold Orch. 10

Be )'ourself -Foxtrot,,
Jimmie Joy's St. Anthony Hotel Orcb. (0

40417 That'. All There Is, There Ain't No Moc-
k. trot, with Vocal C110(115 by Redd Newman,

Louis Forhsteitt's Royal SYncona.rt 10
Dorris and Out Blues-F..trot

Louis Forhwein's Royal Syncopators 10

40414 By theolight of the Stars-Fozdrot with Vocal

Jutal"ea, tittrit=llog.lroPlitlaToeVTeol
10

Chorus by Billy Jones Tickle Toe Ten 10

40413 Don't Bring Lulu-Forotrol...05,la Syneopators 10

Arabella-bon trot Okeh Syncopators 10
40412 Ukulele Lady -Fos -trot The alelody Sheiks 10

Hong Kong Dream Girl-koz.trot,
The Red 'totters 10

40423 Honey. Vas in Lore With You (from
ce.ry hlary")-Fozdrot....The Cool. Five 10

Vol Sk, That's Sly Baby-Enakrot.
The Coofus Five 10

VOCAL RECORDS
65004 The Bargee -West Indian Vocal wilh Accomp.

hy Cole Jars Trio Sato Manning 10

.label (See Wirt You've Done) -West Indian
Vocal with Ace... by Cole Jazz Trio.

Sam Alarming
65005 Sweet Willie -West Indian Vocal with Accomp.

by Cole Jaye Trio Sam Manning
Comilla (When Y. Go, Please Come Barts)-

g:vstTIvitodian Vocal with AccoLrip,;,

40421 RoLvl eloolyRtseieTatwoee!olo wilLyNolv=

10

10

As_ a PorcupineeePiles for Its Pork (That's

VIrilly g`.1,..'t-)orT;"°,:ig,''O,"<1,..Du'
SACRED RECORDS 'P'ne" B°"

10

40415 The Old Rugged Cross-Bantone.Contralto Duet

t'llest.e.e=;erbYA.le.nieh."VVWITA'srehr 10
Love Led Him to Calvart-Baritone.Contralto

Duet with Accornp. by Justin Ring's Quintet
with Chimes.

40037 Whiter Thllai7gnot. tlerl'erVora',
Virginia Asher 10

The Jenkins Family 10
That Old, Old Story -Sacred Vocal,

The Jenkins Family 10
OLD-TIME TUNE RECORDS

40416 Just As the Sun Went Doven-Singing with
Guitar A.m.. Blind "Andy" 10

Break the News to Mother -Singing with Guitar
Acco. Blind "Andy"

40408 The Lightning Express -Singing with Autoharp

40411 Honest Fanner -Fiddling and Si... -

There's a Hard Time Comir, ,-Fiddling and

Jack .d Joe -Singing with Autoharp and Han
and Harmonica

Fiddlon. John Carso 10

Fiddlie-yaum Carson 10

Ernest V. Stonem. 10

Ernest V. Stoneman 10
RACE RECORDS

8223 I Ain't Got Nobody (and Nohody Cares fa Me)
-Contralto Solo with Org. Accorap. by
Claren« Williams Virginia Liston 10

Black Sheep Blues -Contralto Solo with Organ
Accomp. by Clarence Williams

Virginia List. 10
8224 If You Can't Bring It You've Got to Send It-

Baritone.Contralto Duet with Piano Acme..
by Clarence Williarns-Butterbe.s and Susie 10

I'll Put You Under the Jail -Baritone -Contralto
Duet with Piano Accomp. hy Clarence Writ -
lams inov,__."3,teTve.rbeans and Susie 10

8225 Morning

Wasb Woman Blunes2FO'
M

Strot
c Shoals Devils 10

Poor Me
Dioev_joh.f.,arvaas' h_luscle.Sboals Devils 10

Banfo Accornik by Py'lveSlk< 'Z'avGe.,"'". .05
Sara

Some Blues (No Name Blue,)-Conit!"STI'O
I0

with Piano Accomp Sara Martin 10

40410 Look Who's Hercl-Fox.trot,, S
DANCE RECORD

Fred "ingot" boll.d His Sugar Babies 10
My

Fre "Sug :5? all
To-

a H Babas 10

40409 Oh, Howd kliss0You
Nign'ht- Sugar Bab

4% w
12 braphone Relit and Xylopone'llyalJoe LGreeVn.'

Rose ear:f.lter xEyroprti,;-ryaiePyh
,etis S\11,cbonevArl

Le Petit Salo, Orch.
10347 Sometime When You're Al

Cross.Word Mama You'rtP01,1:rt_trAd
Orch

10386 Oh, That Somet in Soil, 1-6LPFloil.trot withni' 0s14-:
nn

11wnt Sioru
hlelody Artists

Fox toy
Vick Myers Atlanla Melody Artists

Sictmiti. in
Florida -Fox.troT::, Slelody

10

10

10

10

10

10
10

10

40Ida Memphis Bound -Foxtrot,
Jimmie Joy's St. Anthony Hotel Orch. 10

Riverboat Sbmmuffle-Fonkrot,

40392 The WoriidmLieSilleolr.a nnAesnonlaHce'VS(LeaiLoot yoo_walig.
Louis Forbstein's Royol Srtteonatom

Some Day We'll Meet Again -F..1.1 with
Vocal Chorus by Rea Newman,

I.ouls Vorbstein's Royal Syncopators 10

40337 Peculiar .F.drot
Brownlee's Orel, of New Orleans 10

Dirty Rag -Foxtrot,
Brownlee's Orch. of New Orleans 10

VOCAL RECORDS
40401 Because of You -Baritone with Taro -Patch Ao

mop. Richard B. Gilbert
Mighty Blue --Baritone with Taro.Patch A nitsceo..Mighty

Richard B. Gilbert
40.102 Why Couldn't 11 Be Poor Little Mel -Tenor

wills Ukulele Harry Robinson 10

If I Never See You As Tenor]A I Lire (That'll
Even Be Too Soon) wilb Ukulele.

Harry Robinson 10

40399 Collegiate-TenorBaritone Duet witb Ukulele
and Guitar Accomp,

Charles Sargent. Lewis 10
The Farmer Took Another Load Away! Hay!

Hayl-Tenor.Baritone Duet wit1 Ukulele,
(Conlintwd en page. 192)

10

10
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ADVANCE RECORD BULLETINS FOR SEPTEMBER-(Continued from page 191)
Harmonica nod

C S -Bur, Lewis 1010396 Yearning (Just for Veal-B.. ailthGAgr;
10I Before Irorss V.0 (AndIll Have Some.. After You're Gone)-Bari.

'0'" "4th r"".'" A''117:t"rd EL Gilbert 1040397 We're Goon. Have Weather (Whether Or No,)
-Tend. Baritone Duet. Am... by Tic Bow.Wows,

Happiness Boys (Billy Joites-Ernest Hare) 1010394 Pal ot My Cradle Days-tenor, Ammon. byJustin Rings Quintet :lad Celeste,
Brum Wallace 00Away From You-Tenor. Accomp. by toRing's Quintet mid Celestc...,Bruce Wallace 10NOVELTY RECORD

40406 Daddy. Corse Back-Noreliy Duct with Pianoand Banjo Anon,.
Cogeth and Motto (The Human Jou Band) 10Evorything la Horsy Tot. Now-Novelty Duet

with Piano Acc. by Fred Hall.
Cogert and 01,0,, (liar Human Jam Band) 10SACRED RECORD

40390 Safe I. tie Arms of Jmus-Singieg with Organ
Aceomp. The Jenkios Family 10Milk and Honey-Singing with Cdr., and Alan.
do"n0ALTTIME TUNE klUittr "10405 The Long Eared Mule--Autcharo. Harmonica
and Fiddle.Erneet V. StonemamEntneet Lundy 10Piney Woods Girl-Autoharp, Hannon!. .d
Fidd1e Ernest V. Sioneman.Eturnet Lundy 1040403 Love Me While I Am Living-Slept. with Hae.
IbbIliCY and Guitar Areornn....E.ry Whiner 10Good.Byn Old Bode-Sinmng wila Harmonica
and Guitar Amon. Henry Whiner I040400 Gambling Man-Singioa with

9.17,04

,cizz;
Muskrat-Singing with Banjo heron...

Land Norris 10
40389 Nobody's Busitams-Shiging with Guitar ACC0030.

1.1351. Nabell 10The Sheriff Sal Sinwith Guitar Acetone.,
Sharks Gal40393 Floyd Collins in band Cave-Singing with Guitar

Accorap. Blind Andy. 10The Country Church Yard-Singin0 with Guitar
Acton. D Blind "Andy" 10

INSTRUMENTAL RECORD
Rceorded in EuroPel

40400 Song of the Vole. Boatmen (Rus.ian Folimong).
Edith Lorand and Her (Web. 10Stenka Ruin and the Princes, (Ru,sian Folk.song)

BAND R
EdithECORDLoranil and Moo Orel.

._._.-4a1 Dente-March.
Ararat Temple Shrine Baud 10Jim Clisia,:rs. March,

. Ararat Temple Shrine Band 10
RACE

8220 Death Home Blues-ConiialtoRECORDS Solo with Piano
Accomp. by Clarence Willfains.

Marm.ret Johnson IDNokody's Blues But Mine-Contralto uubs with
Piano A<C01211). by Clarence wiciosus.

Mar John,.0221 Dancing Blues-Foe-trot with Vocaglaret Chorus by
10

Cora Gray Clifford's Louisville Jug Baud 10I Doo't Went You Blucs-2004rot VocalCborns by Cora Gray.
Clifford's Louisville Jug Band 100222 Fish Tail Dance-Contralto Solo with Piano AC-

COM, by Hersal Thoma Nixie] Thomas 10Worried Deno With the Blues-Contralto Solo
with Moo Accomp. by liersal Thom ,l

Thomas 10"" HylgirsacnCt onlIrtalniTrun",..,:?1. spinvIAT4LT,'.'T>:
Clarence Williams Ininerbeans and Swie 10

Brown Skin Gal-BaritoneContralto Duet with
Piano Amon.. by Clarence

Butterbmns and Susie II
8218 Papa.De.Da.Da-Contralto Solo with Piano An

op. by Clarence Williaum...Vireinia Um. 10
You Can Dip Vern Bread in Aly Gram, But

You Can't Hare None of My Chops-Contralto
Solo with Piano and Mandolin

Virgina List. 10
9217 I alen,e,Uttyc'egyiT pzipd-doe.trot with Vocal

Chas. Credit's Jaae.O.Nlaniars 10My Daddy Rocks Me (With One Steady Roll)
-1,00.trol with Vocal Cborm by Floyd Can*.
bell Ch.., (math's Taita41.31antats 10

6216 Blue Feelin' Blues-Violin Solo with Plant At-

Ha
10

15058 Pal of My Cradle Days (Montgoraery.PfantadosilIto--Terior.11antone Duet. Amorsp. by Tuxedo Orch.The Ilow.Wows Between the Dances fileFlugh.Dubin.bleCoo.nell)....Forotrol. for Dancing Tuxedo Ords.15059 1,118 Reel
'not.

Groves of Erin )-PiaamViolin and Flute McNamara TrioU 1081.04 Sehottlubc Medley Clam, 991) You
Marry Ile." 'Green Grow the Ruske. On-
Piano. Violio and Flute McNamara Trio1500 %Vest of the Great Divide OVItidnaLlall)-Tenor. with Omit. Irving KaufmanThe Melody That Mack You Aline (Friend.
polle)--Tenor. with Ord Irvine Kaufman15001 If Yon Hadn't Gone AWYY (Brown-Rd.-11.darson)-Tcoor, will KaufmanErery One Horne h Asking for You (Kahn.
Dostaldson)-Tenor. with Kaufman15062 Isn't She the Sweetest Thine (Kahn.Donaldson)
-Vocal Duet. with Gutter EarlBell

Got No Time (Ealso.WhIting)-Von] Met.with Guitar Eerl.Bell
15063 Watermelon Sending on the Vine-Voice and

Banjo Uncle Dam Macon
Soothers Whistling Coon-Voice and Guitar.

Sid Harkreader15068 Milenticrg Joys (RootioloMares-Morion)-Fez.
trot. for Dancing thc Tcnnewee Tooter,

Whaiata.C411.Eari Blues (Roherts)-Foxlmt.for Deanna The Tennessee -footers
15073 Miss MY Solt. (MY Swiss Otis. Minim Me)

(Gilbert.Dmr)-Voim and Ultulele.Ukulck Hughes
The Fanner Took Another Load Awayl Hayl

Hayl (Leslin011ynn.Vintent)-Vosee arid
Ukulele Ukulele Hughes

15033 Old Shin of Zion-Vocal Duet. with Banjo,
Uncle Dare Macon Sid Hathreader

Old Dan Tucker-Voice and Demo.
1mon15046 My Redeemer _Voice.(Bliss.Granahan)Gutr

and Mouth Harp (The Blind Musician of the
Smoky Nlouniains) ... . ..  .. Georee RenmuWe're Floating Down the Stream of Time-
Voice. Guitar and alouth /tarp (The BlindMusician or the Smoky .Mountams).

Geome Rene.
MEXICAN RECORDS

15004 Los Dos Rom, (PaInscrin)-Bandruco- Tenor.
10 with ()rib Jo, Model,. with The Castilimis

Todo Fue en Dolce Siren° (Cenci. Mexicana)
-Garcia-Tenor. with Orch.

Jose Nforiche with The Castilians
15065 Stroitinat .T:rvo Co Cultiah (Condon Nat era)

St:TgIrib4
Clarence \V,lliams... E. L. Coleman 10

10

Vocalion Records
21016 I'll Tell the Sunshine (Lockton.Forrier)-Tenor, with Orch Colin O'llore

I Look Into Your Garden (WIlnacttli'.d)-
Tenor. with Orel. Colin O'More

15040 When Eyes of Blue Are Foolins You (Clare.
Monaco)-Fointrot, bar Dancing,

Ben Demi, and His Hold Roosevelt Orcb.
Gigolette (lY(llner.Leker)-Fox.troll. for Denting.

Ben Bernie and tel Roosevelt °rob.15047 Let Me Linger Longer inYour Arms (Friend.Baer)-For.trot, for Dancing,
Ben Bernie and His Hotel Roosevelt Orcb.

Bemuse of You (Iiir,d,Fsorito)-Fox.trot. lot
Dancing.

Ben Bernie and His Hotel Roosevelt Deck.
15019 I'm Tired of EverYthinK But You (Jonm/-

los.trot. for Dancing .Ben Seines sad His Orel,
Desert Isle (From ..hl Girl') (Thompson.

Areber)-Fov.orot, for Benin
Seidl. ad His Orch.

15150 Sleeping Beauty's Wedding (Ringle.Riode)-Foxdrot. lot ',nein..
The Arohssmelors. Dir. of Louis /Unman

Montmartre Rose (Lytnan)--Fontrot, for Dann
ing The Ambanadurs, Dir. of Louis Katzman

S031 Too Bad. Tirol (Fuller-liooperl-Blues Fon.not,
for Dancing: Banjo. Piano and Clarinet: with
Clarinet Solo by Bob Fuller...Three folly Miners

Blade Cat Blues (FullerIfooper)-Buche, Stomp,
for Daneino: Dann, Piano and Clarinet: with
Clarinet Solo br Bob Fuller...Three Jolly Miners

15053 Pearl of Hawaii. (Parishherber0-Waltz.
Dreamy Night. in Honolulu (11armaion)-Wales.

Hawaiian Players-Pahla's Hawaiians
Dreamy Nights in Honolulu (ilampton)-1A'alte.

Hawaiian Players-Palala, Hawaiians
IF45.1 Prisoner's Sony (Mosey]-Walts. for Dancing.

Miami Blatimba Band

Sometime (Kahn.Fiorittth-Wa/Lorml.Dri.t=gbood
11055 Only a Weaver of Drcams (Hanson)-Walta.

for Dancing: Vocal Chorus by frying Kat&
MratM Marimba Band

CIFOlibb Moon flJoyd.Sehosidt)-Walte.
for Dancing: Vocal Chorus by Iryiug Kauf.
05411 Mated 1,/ariroba Baud15056 Naij,.De.a,rie,...Na.SZinsmeriti3aarf:).71kirtr

Three Itioth Bones .Mordist.bleyers)-Shinarny
Foe.troa, for Deacing-Vic Meyers and His Orcla.

Ihom°1;idst with Th, Castilians
Palornita 13thnea (Bolero) Il.ccuona)--Trnor,
Jana!

Orch Jose Moriche with The Ca,ulians
15070 Taral. Tanatio (Menne National Dance)

(Bade Naciona) Mexicana).
Vocalion Comer. Band

Hirano Nacional Mesicano I:demean NationalAnthem) )J. Nuno) Vocalion Concert Band
15071 Beans De Noche (II. Abendrillh)-Fo..trot.tor .Danct, The Castilians

Marina (Mare) (Everardo Concha B )-Dann
for Dancing Alonzo Oteh.

15072 Eleonor (A. Charstrier)-Foeitot. for Dancing.
The Castilian,

Ravando El Sol (Sunbeam) (Everardo Concha
13A-Danson. for Dancing Alone* Ord.

GERMAN RECORDS
05008 Puonen Walrer (Wale of them

Von. "Hotel' AdIct:BerlinNacInfelter Weller (Night Wanderer)(Strauss)-Kthelleneintr Stern hlit SeinerNuntlerkelle Vorn Hel erlin9071 Zwei Kleine ap Schinuth liige ando-1t Ted(Keensner)-German Couple
JeanNt.loreau. Rimier DeSibill.11111

Zsvei Kleine Colanuttige Hande-2 Teil (Kemp-
ner)--Gei rn'an Couplet.

JENTSII
11028 A Heim in Palestina (Gilrod.Sandler)-Tcnor,with Orch. Aaron Lthedell

Die Nun Die Aldo (Gilrod.Sandler)-Teuor.
with lDreh. Aaron Lebcdeff

Gennett Lateral Records
DANCE RECORDS

3069 The Coil of the Soign(,Ba3,-
Ord.

Hone Kong Dream Girl (Sonnet, Barrial-Fote
trot . Wally Ericksolir Coliseum Orch,5074 Evening S,40 lint.. Pilcrim's Chorus) (Woe

Elner)
Fox.trot Willie Cresecr's Orch.

l
Willie Greze Orch,3030 Some Day (Well Meet Amain) (Van toln

llorh)-Foe.trot Blue Bearer Orch.
When Eycs of Blue Are Foolisse You (Clare.

hlonaco) Fostrot Blue Beaver Omit.
1081 Funn,(Anderson.Yoell)-Walts 131. Dearer Omit.

Slop Your Ticklin. Me (Ilirrolt.Little)-Foxdrot,
with Vocal IntmpolAirot byGaIIie, Saw e

andVis Orch.3083 Say, Ardella (Kahn.FierilT).
Original Indiana Five

Cuckoo " FireLTIEST SONG 11(Ng("1 1"""
3073 Are V.. Sorry (DatisAger)-Oreb. ih,e0o,X;;

Rose of the Ermine (Granlund.Pianns.i,),,i,n,
3082 Collegiate Illrown.Jalle.11ons)-21ovoillymilnad,m"

Don'. Forget You'll Regret jlera'ya Dr -74,..0
city Ballad RE.,..f.InTif. the Melody Man

5730 Mos...bunt.' Pride-March andi.ti:sty;
Pastaniericana (Herbert) Lieut. Mill'. Band

OLD.TIME MOUNTAIN
)084 The Lilde Rosewood Casket-Tenor Vernon Dalhart

The New River Train Tenor Vernon 10.11,001

5731 DY4 5 f hfaffliNand St?aVsoScy (Intro. "Ti,
oh. Bonne," and 'Coming From the Races")
- hieblanl Strathalnth

Irish Barn Dance it: kr,

FOREIGN
WELSH

W.5737 Y Dern, Pur---W'rlsh Folk Song-Baritonc.
Foatcr

VII 1..(15 7 Ti Folk

%1.5736 Robed 0 ((Dion-Welsk Fool S004-Ellg;Ont.7",
Ro

D.04.2V NmliarLId I-Welak Folk Scsitri-lfatFi!'"`
oster

%Y.5715 The Urban District Council
Tiro %Veldt ServSant Girl

2.3079 L. Gumdia de Mannoma-Marcha.
La Gmnett

5.3079 Aires Naeionales 111exicanos%rdr". ti"Ir.et?ta7"Alnro Orouesta Gcnnett Medea,.Illnno National 51,01,0". (Jaime Non,),
Gemett03726 Portthia (J. Don4I!l,fot0:7,

Tomas
LAY Ninm Del Serrucho ID, RCY1112 Pia '-

Feria las Ilennome.......Orauesta .5.1727 Mi ...redo (F. Gera, hlartani
Shimmy Dcl Amor (De la Revisit. 'Las Hitas

5
y.deA1.0P0lae,c0r..). y . orouesta

Domberos-Foxdrot Le; T
Vmicos

ureros Husicos
0-1732 Besot y Claveks (C. T. Moya)-Pasedohle.Oac.

Las'terldedoras dop

Tomas Pardusco
y 7 0U00000

la Revis. 1%62'3: IC.,.1=) ((ft.
Tercel-Fox-trot-Tomas 1'e duo so ontuesta9.1733 Tftina-Fox.trot Harry Reser su rtreats

SiLa.Do-One.stco-Tomas Parduseo y so °oues.
$.5734 Lassautras (De 13 Resists Feria de I..

Ion Ilenoosar ) Teterl-Foxicol,
Tomas Pardureo Y au oroeit.

Fu no
(Antoniiso..S:hitil;p:7:703,7

0.00.

Domino Records
DANCE RECORDS

3535 I Mita My Swiss-Fontrot,
Golden Gate Dance Orch.

3136 ri

Cccilia-.Fox. trot
4131 Sonya-Fox-trot Lou Cola's Dance Orch

Lou Gold's Dance Ora.
%Venting You-Fox.trot Hollywood Dame Oral.3018 I'm Tired of Everything But You-Fox-trot.

Imperial Dance Ora.liar guerite-Eux.trot Sam Lmin's Dance Onh.3319 Save Your Sorrow few Toioxr,=,1:',o06tro.,

Some Day %Veil hIcct Aniin-Foatrot.'"'
Ernie Golden and His Orch.3540 Alone at Last-Fox.Irot .Hollywood Dante Ord,

Say. Arabella (What's a Fella. to Do)-Fontrot.
Golden Gate Dance Orch.Mil Oh, Say. Can I Sec You Tonight-Fowtrot,
Gold

Just Think of Me-F.4,0.1.en Dance Orel..
11,0°

Gatde
Dance Orch.

3142 Got No Time-lox.trot.Ernic Golden and His Orch.Let /4e Linger io )'our Aram-Fezdrol.
Imperial Dance Orch.

EDDIE PEABODY BANJO RECORDS
3543 Oh. Si, Can I See You Tonight-Vocald

PeabodyChoruby Arthur Fields
Yes. Sir, That's My Baby-Vocal

Eddies
byArthur Fichte r Peabody

3544 Collegiate-V.0 Chorus by Arthur Fields.
Eddie Peabody

Ukulele Lady-Vocal Chorus by Arthuddier
Fiel Peabody

POPULAR VOCAL RECORDS
3545 Are You Sorry-Teter Solo, with Orch.

On 4: Sunny Side of Life -13aritonAer'llo,""wil'h Ora. Amman
3546 Collegiate-Male Duet. with Nam, Ae

Ac..rthpu..r. Fields

HareTone,%Vhat Do They Do in Those Beauty Parlorsi-
Tenor Solo, with Orch. Accomp Billy Jones3347 Every One Home Is Asking for You-Baritone
Solo, with Orch. Accomo Arthur Fields

Hello, Little Girl of Myy Dreams-Tenor Solo
castle Orch. Franklyn uaur

3540 Yes, Sir. That's My Baby-Male Duet. v41Piano Accomp. lie ORy an
Every Lamle While-Male Duet. with Piano An

'''"PNOVELTY VOCAL RECORDS luall-ayan3419 After the Ball-Tenor Solo. with Noernon
evelty

A DnVlbert
Inn a hlansion of Aching Hearts-Tenor Solo.

with Novelty Amen.. Vernon Dalhart
1550 The Runaway Train-Tenor Solo. with Novelty

Cairlties--Tenor Solo. with NVe=
""W. Vc"'n 'Mb"'HAWAIIAN GUITARS

3551 Cielito Undo-Duet, with Hawaiian Guitars.
Fereraroaluki

180 Okarnolth-Doet. with Hawaiian Guitars.
Ferera.Poaluki

Lincoln Records
DANCE RECORDS

2361 hargrvitt=ante,4.. s.,Johosorea t?tor, Orth.
Cow."'Linreo*Tell D:nrorch.

2366 Are You Sorryl-Fontret Dale's Dance Orch.
Carolina Sweetheart Walla-Walla.

Lane's Dance Orcb.
2367 Because of You (The World Is Mine)-Fo0 trot

Lincoln L520C:Orch.
Montmartre Rore-Fondrot.

Lou Gold and His Onb.
230 Say Arabdla (What's a "Fella" to Do)-Fox.

trot. The Caroline.
I Wonder Wherewe're Met Before-2'004rd,

Joseph Knecht's %ValdorrAnoria Dance Orch.
2569 When Eyes of Blue Am Fooling You-Fox.trot,

Sam Vanier Dance Orek.
Hong Kong Dream Girl-Fox trot,

Lane's Dance Orch.
2370 On a Night Like This--Fosarob

Lou Gold and His Orch.
Who Loved You Best t-Poo.trob

Sam Lenin's Donee Oreb.
2371 Collegiate-Fox.trot The Centre BOY.

Yes Slrl That's My Baby-Foxerot wills Vocal
Refrain Uoiversity Sextette
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STANDARD RECORD
2374 The Chain Clang Soug-Tenor Solo with Ilar

mom. and Goiter Accorno.. Vernon Dalbortlit Ihe Baggage Coach Ahead -Tenor Solo with
Violin old Guitar Ae,ring Vert; D., lb an

Banner Records

VOCAL RECORDS
.1363 e911101 1101119-91193113111. Ubc Gloria Geer

Yes Mel That's Sly Baby -Vocal anti; Ukei
Gloria Geer2304 Oh, How I Miss Vow T,-Nighi-Vocal walls

Guitaran d Violin Accouri; Giotto Geer
Underneath the Yunr.guin Tree -Vocal will

kc Gloria Geer
2317 CoUllsgiate-Q with Ukc.

Blue Dandies
All Aboard tor Heaven (All .M.oard lot Home

Sweet Houte)-Lluaric61.111" CThe ut,

"" IY:entratr.11.71wSencitAm Sally-Tc:Z Vol're"'."
Rar Hamilton

1504 Save Your Sorrow for To.moteow-Forettot.
Sam n s

Some Day Well Moot Again-P Lonoz.tra
Dance old.oi.

Ernie Guide!. and His Well.1505 Soaya-Fo.trot Lou Gold's Dance Orel..Wanting You-Foserot Hollywood Dance (Bch
1560 Olt, say Can I See You 7'a

Golden Gate Dance (Bch.
ISO/ incr °"'

Imperial Donee Orcb.
hlargueriic-Foptrot ....Sam Lantn's Dance Orell.

1518 Alone at Last-Po:41ot Hollywood Dance Orel.
Say. Arabella (What's a Fella to Do)-Foger ot.

Golden Gate Dance Ord.
1069 1 a.1104 Sly Swish -Fog.,

Golden Gan Dance Ord.
I loll .erooro,dr.:).arice Ord,1570 If 1".1-1.7,rfnd,,i LE, You

Sam Laiiiit's Dance Ora.
Ceadia.-Foxdrot Lni Gold's Dance (Bah.

1571 Got No Time-Fo.trot.Ernie Golden and His Orch.
1.0. Me Linger Longer in Your Arms-Postro.

Imuer,al D
EDDIE PEABODY BANJO RECORDS

ance 054.

1572 Collegiate -Vocal Chorus hy Arthur Field,.
Eddie Peabody

Ukulele Lad, Vocal Chorus by Arthur Fields.
Eddie Peabody

1573 Oh. S.. C. I See You To...had-Vocal Chorus
Eddie Peahodaby Arthur Melds

Vt. Sir. That's My Baby -Vocal Chorus by
Arthu POPULARField VOCAL RECORDS

Eddie Peabody

1574 To,. Sir, Thal.. Mr Daby- hiale Duet. vith
Plano Accomp. HalEvery

Little hVbilc-Male Due. with Pian
HlltyaoAon..

1575 Everey One Hom Is Asian. (or You -Baritone
Solo, with Orel. Accorno. ...... - .Amber Fields

Little Girl of Sly Dream. -Tenor Solo,
with Orel. Amami, Franklyn Deur

1575 Collegiate -Male Duet. with Piano Aecomo..
Harc.Joncs

What Do They Do in Those Ilcauly Parlors?-
Tenor Solo. with (arch Accorao Billy lone,

1577 Are You Sorry -Tenor Solo. wish Orel. Ac-
cnneOVELTY VOCAL RECORDS %ohm Hall

1578 Alter the Ball-Truor Solo, with Novelty Ar.
Vern DoHartHin'e Side 01

veldt Orch. Accomp Arthur Fields
Ina Mansion 01 Aching Hearts- Tenor Solo,

with Noveltyart0199. Vernon Nihon
1590 The Runaway Traln-Tenor Solo. with Novelty

Accomu. Vernon Dania.
Carry Jones -Tenor Solo. with Novel, Ac.

Vernon Dalhart
HAWAIIAN GUITARS

1579 Cirlito Undo -Duet. with Hawaiian Guitars.
Fereralroaluki

Ihu Okarnoku--Duct, with Hawaiian Gnaws.
For cc al'oalnki

Regal Records
9864 011, Say. Ca. I Sec 1' Toolight-Forotrot.

6.401,91 Gate Donee 0,0,0.
79. Think of Me-Fo.troe.111611,,,e1 Dance

9.565 Sonya-Pos.trot ..... ....Loo Dane 0,01.
Fi ki--Fondtot Hollywood Dan, ord..

9866 Save Your Sorrow (or Toenotrow -Eo.ttot.
Sam Lanin's Dance Orel,.

Margurritc--Fox.trot --Sam !Amite, Dance Orel,
9867 I Mal Sly Swiss-Fox.tr t.

'Got&
Wanting Y011-Fox.lcot 11olr Gate Donee Orel.

Dance Orelh..5068 Ceeilia -Eoxerot Lou Gold., Donee Llrch.Alone at Lao.. Fo.trot Hollywood Dance Ord.
9069 II 1 lied a Girl Like You-Pog.trot.

Sam Lanii, Dance C7reli.
Say, Arabella (What's a Fella' to Do)- Fon.trot,

Golden Gate Douce Orch.
9870 Pm Tired 01 Everything Bur You .boxIng.

Imperial Dance Ora.
Some Day %%VII Meet Again- Foxerot.

Ernie Golden and His Orel.
9871 Le; Mr Linger Longo, iu Your Arms-Fonerok

Imperial Dance Ord.
Got No Timo-}or.trot.Ernie Golden and His Ora.

EDDIE PEABODY BANJO RECORDS
9672 Collegiate --Vocal Chorus by Arthur Fields,

Eddie Peabody
Ukulele Lady Vocal Chorus by Arthur Fields.

Eddie Peabody
9873 Oh. Say. Can I See You To -night -Vocal Chorus

Eddie PeabodYby Arthur Melds
Yes. SIr, That's Mr Baby -Vocal Chorus by

A"'WORWAR VOCAL RECORDS
Peabody

9974 C011egiate-Slale Duel. with Piano Accent..
Hare -Imes

On the Sunny Side of Life--BarlIone Solo. with
Orch. Ammo. Arthur Fields9875 Are Yon Sorry-Trnor Solo. with Orch. Ae-

Hall
141.17,ni..ittle Girl of My Dreams-Te oATI0o

with /Meant, frankly%
Solo.

9876 Yes. Sir, That's Sly Raby-Alals Duet. with
Piano Accomm

Every Littk While -7421e Dint. with PianneR'nn
9877 En.. One Moms la Asking for You--Balillooli-eR"n

Solo with 0%. Accomp ArtkurnEidds
What 'Do They Do in Those Beauty Parlors -

Tenor Solo. withOrch. Amnon. Jonc;
NOVELTY VOCAL RECORDS

9878 Tats R Train Tenor Solo. with Novelty
cmo.

Casey Jones -tenor Solo, Novelty AV:0111,'" "b".
Vernon' Dolhart

nu12=9,12229G2211=2131221192110111=120=21122211911991162,-

r"C-O-NSiRUCTIVE ARTICLES IN THIS
ISSUE OF THE WORLD

Ready Reference for Salesmen, Dealers and Department Heads
.1 7'm ,,,_1.1=--r, Fs*

This Fall Will Bring Big Business
-BUT .

Service Turns Transients Into Cus
Comers

Ready for What the Future Promises
Making the Portable a Business Asset
The Instalment Plan of Selling on

Trial
The Service Problem Must Be Met

-Not Dodged
The Significance of Improved Record

Demand
Plans for Getting Close to the Buy-

ing Public
Northwest Radio Trades' Associa-

tion Sponsors Educational Tour
for Dealers

County Fairs Pay Dividend to F. L.
Patty

Hitting the High Spots in Radio Sell-
ing

Noteworthy Conference of Victor
Co. Wholesalers Held at Camden
Factory

Donen Profits by Ability to Make
Friends

Turnover and Its Relation to Net
Profit

Some Profit -Winning Sales Wrinkles
Reducing Profit -Killing Collection

Costs
Eliminating the Radio Free Trial Sys-

tem .

Service and Personal Touch in Deal-
ing With Public That Won Suc-
cess for Jedlickas.

Importance of Service in Radio Re
to ling .

Service of High Type Wins for Okul-
ski Bros.

Special Hotel Concert Brings
"Talker" Publicity

Interesting Analysis of Merits of "A"
Dry Cell for Use in Radio Re-
ceivers

aar1====Engliz- Wm,
Series of Edison Tone Tests in Atbrn-

4 tic City Drawing Interested
Crowds . 46

8 Annual Convention of Crosley
tributors 50-51

10 Featuring the Musical Possibilities of
the Talking Machine 62

10 Dealers From Wisconsin and Illinois
View Music Master Line in Mil-
waukee , 90

Catering to Music Lovers Builds
Profits , 106

List of Important Radio Shows
Scheduled During Remainder of
Year . 110

Analysis of Radio Situation Indicates
Sales of $5.000,000 116

Aggressive Tactics of Mid -West
Dealers Result in Satisfactory Re-
tail Sales 123-132

New Stewart Warner Broadcasting
Studio. WBBN1, Excites Wide In-
terest Among Fans I34

Vital Problems Receive Attention at
Meeting of Phonograph Manufac-
turers 134

Zenith Radio Station Triumphs by
Communicating With MacMillan

20 Expedition 138
24 Dealers in the Quaker City Stage Big

Sales Drives and Clear Decks for
26 Fall 150-152

Improvement in Business in the New
28 England Territory Encourages

Trade 155-156
News Happenings in the Musical

30 Merchandise Field 157-161
News Gleanings From the World of

32 Music 163-165
How the Dealers Can Cash in on

38 Sales From Publishers' Exploita-
tion Work 165

'42 Latest Patents Relating to Talking
Machines and Records 189

Advance Lists of Talking Machine
43 Records for September 190-193

1 I

II

12

14

16

18

19

CORRESPONDENCE FROM LEADING CITIES
San Francisco, 67-Milwaukee, 74-Cleveland, 86-Richmond. 91-Kansas City, 92
-Pittsburgh, 94-Cincinnati. 96-Toledo. IO2-Minneapolis and St. Paul: I04-St.
Louis, 198-Buffalo. I I 2-Indianapolis. I I 8-Chicago, 123-138-Akron-Canton,
138-Baltimore, I44-Canada, 146-Philadelphia, I 50- I 52-Boston, 155 I 56.Los
Angeles, I62-Detroit, 1 74-Salt Lake City. 188-Nests from The World's European
Office. 185-188.

9879 After rho MB -Tenor Solo. with Novelty; Ac

anllausion of Ach H Ve nAching 11,0,00 .To00ntnSoY,Zibn'tlit"
N'"Ilirah;=GUITARs Vn"" D1"rt

9,9 Cielito Undo -lane. with Horgan
Podnki

Ili Okamoku-Duct, wid, Hawaiian Guitar.
Ferera Poaluki

Cameo Records
DANCE. RECORDS

730 Marguerite-Fordeot. Paul Van Loan and His Orel.
I Wonder Where IV,', Slot Relate- box ire.

Jo. Knecht, Waldorl Astoria Dance Larch.

7" "i"n "'" of "'in A" "Vn YlynnT'ii;O.M:tcrs
Coinin. ilmne-Fox.trot, whoa

0ie1 Iles Orc Y.
755 Arc You Sorry? Ifog.trot.look IlarTngg .end Ills Ord.

Smile All the While -Fos trot,
Paul Van Loan and Ills Orch

757 Derange of Yon (The \\'o 1,1 Minei. ) a-Ind hre trot,
thd; Har; trots, Orch.

Wild Rose-ForLeot....I5oll liming arid Ills Ora.
758 1 Can't Realize (Yoe log, Ale? -0001,00

Paul Van Iona and fiia Orel.
Who Loved You Best?-Foreint,

Broadway Broadcasters
759 Say Arabella (What's 3 "Felle.:,1zoll,,?),,, joi;inidn.

lion Hong Dora. Girl, For -troy

Bob Haring and Ho Ord.
inn (au a Nigh; Like rsis-y.s.trot.

Lao Gold and Hi. Ord.
And

nVrnsqrisi:e.tFeniiaVIVZI-Astoria Dance Orelt.
VOCAL RECORDS

711 Yes Sit, That's My Babr-Vocal,
Underneath the Turn.Yrim Tree -Vocal. aj;litinkeGnn'

Gloria Geer
762 Wondering_ -Tenor Solo William Rosen

NI adeira-Tenor Solo
151 "I.oinl Speakin. Papa" (You'd Berrnino".S

Easy to 3.105-CorneawSzLivei4botlt

I'm G011113 1.01 the 'tumble Bee Be -Comedy
Sony, with Uke....Ukulele Bailey (Webb Hahne)

Ma Collegiate -Quartet Blues with Uke.The Blue Dandies
Suntan in Society-cluartel.Ellnes arlth Uke,

The Blue Dandies
705 Sonr D. (Well Sleet Again) -Duet, wids

Piano Accomp. Hock Jerome
ICI Just That Feeling for Home -Duet, wsth

Piano Accomm Hod:Jerome
741 01 Mr. Care Man Won't You Bring hly Good

Built Manta Bach to Me -Due. wit

?.h

Uke Ac,

Lo w000ith140 1'VUke

Aliat

You'renon,. Mining Wasting
Salt and
1insin'e fDluePrt!""'

STANDARD RECORD
Pe

766 The Chain Gang Song-Tenos Solo, with Han
monlea assd Guitar Actomp Vernon Millar(

In the Baggage Coach Ahead -Tenor Vernonith
Violin and Guitar Acettalp ern Delbert
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cAe CHENEY
THE MASTER PHONOGRAPH

The most perfect music -reproducing instrument

When buyers of phonographs
are discriminating

The Alihntsfead Style II?
A Qocen anise period design
in Ildtmore Mahogany Gold

Ve'VITI'ans'"." s'7 $300

,'
Encr., hn

n

melI vars. nlate.1

The saihrbury - Style Il
Alter the work of Sheraton an.
Shearer. In hlahnsrany end
Walnut. Emsnaed metal

Mated.
Albums $200

There Pricer Affly Earl of the Rookie, 0.1y

Merchants who are selling The Cheney are discovering
in the present highly competitive market that The Cheney
possesses outstanding selling advantages.

Its superior tone quality is acknowledged. A wide range
of beautiful cabinets meets any price requirement. Its sell-
ing points can be duplicated by no other phonograph.

As a result, The Cheney makes sales which otherwise
would be lost, it commands a high average sale price, brings
increased business and increased profits. Ask us for de-
tails and prices on The Cheney line.

CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY - CHICAGO
Made complete in our own factories at Grand Rapids, Michigan

ler Butinnahana msde 1., 1.not.
nsahnvany and walnut 1.enarb, pas,

depth, 194 each, bmalwl
4: inches. EQl.Pped 001h twn
iesonstors Playa all records. Weth
eleetne 1365' $315
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and when the lights come on,
there is Signor Friscoe!

If2o1.5..41e
YOU 40-ift need 2
fortune to become
an Edtsoo Dealer>
ask orasest Edison

jobber

SIGNOR FRISCOE, famous xylophonist of the "big time" vaudeville
circuit, gives a striking demonstration of the New Edison.

After his overture, he steps forward and says! "By special permission
of Mr. Thomas A Edison, I shall play in direct comparison with my
Edison records on the New Edison Phonograph. See if you can
detect the slightest difference between my own performance and
Mr. Edison's Re -Creation. -

Signor Friscoe begins to play. No phonograph is visible. Gradually
the lights are dimmed. until nothing can be seen but the glowing tip
of his cigar. Suddenly a bnlliant flash of light almost blinds the
audience. Then. gradually, the lights come on.

As they grow brighter and brighter, a living -room is seen, with Signor
Friscoe in a cozy easy chair, enjoying the Edison Re -Creation of his
own playing. He steps down again to the xylophone and plays a few
bars -there is no difference.

Conclusive proof that the New Edison actually does bring the artist
to your own hying -room in all save physical presence,

THOMAS A. EDISON, Inc., Orange. New Jersey.

Jobbers of the New Edison, Edison Records. the Edison Diamond
Amberola and Blue Amberol Records
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